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/mho story now told locally that Mulraj’s intention was to stand at Shuja- Chftptcr II*

had but that the Habla monoy-lendoiH n;avo his conunaridant Jamiat Rai a large
_-7T“

sum of money to movo on so as to s ive their property near Shujabad. It is also HlStOry.

that the Pathans and iadeed most of iMnlraj’s army, except the Gurkhas, The Multan Cam-

werowon ovorbefoio tlio battle: and that they wore branches of tamarisk paign, 1848—9.

in tlieir turbaiiS to show they were friends. The actual hand to hand fighting

was at the Ahi^duwala well in village Panjani. A plan of the battle so tar as it

can bo ascortaiued has been recently hung up in the Gawen rest-house).

22nd*-25tli Juno. The forco eucamped at Shnjabad, a city which had given

the rebels much encouragement. Jhlwardcs writes: ‘The chowdries, bankers

and chief Kuthries (rebels to the Ijaokbono all of them) presented thoineolves

and bogged for kind treatment. This 1 readily promised though it is more than

they dosorvo, for they have been isnpplying Mulraj largely with money, stores and

encouraA'ement from the Shastnis. The rebellion indeed is a Jlunyah rebellion,

with a Sikh insurrection grafted on loit. One HlirolV alone of Shujabad, a meaii

looking little fellow, undertook (o fnrisli 1 'iw.an Mulraj with two months pay

for his army if ho would only send them against the Nawab s troops, a circum-

atanco 1 shall not forget when wc are pressed for cash. Such moneyed men are

jnvaluablc in these times.’

‘2dth June. Tlio forco advanced and took the fort of Sikaudarabad.

27tl) Juno. The force reached Adibagh (village Taragarh).

28th Juno. i\larch to Surajkund (village Kayanpur). Lieutenant Lake,

in clmigo of the Haliawalpur t roops, joined tlie camp this day.

1st July. As IMnlraj lunl broken dow.al.c bri<igc on Uie Wali Muhammad

e;mal at Surajkund, the. force moved up the west canal towards A bid RLan ka

b'vdi (villa<'’e iriiva-ial) ami encampod in 'I'ibbi .M.-imsurpur. Meanwhile IMulraj,

whohadiutouded to attack at .Surajkund, moved back h.s tnmps along the

cast side of the canal and having cros.^cd them at the. bridge .south ol the Lai go

Klian garden (thoonly bridge near the city then exmting) inaichcd thoin ill the

direction of the present ciuitoiiments. llo took up a position rmind feidclhu-

Hisnni (culled in the histories Sadilosam), close to the place wliore the Canton-

nicnt Railway Station now is : ami Kdwardcs’ forco turned out to oppose him. An

Hrtillory tire w:is kept up on both si<lc.s but tMwanlcs had moiai guns than the

Sikhs, and tlio latter had ultimately to turn and flee to the city, hotly pursued by

Ldwardos’ troops. Tt iss dd that M ulvaj having crossed the bridge ovoi the

canal widi his artillery, planted two ;ruim on it tostop hisown soldiers rmn

letrcailng. ‘The majority -f tin' enraged fugitives iorcod the barrier with some

losH, blit rimny ol’ tlu iii tried to swim tlio uullali mid woio drowned.

(Irh .iuly. Tlio IbirlKir’s oolmu.i umlor Slier Sin^d., wldc-h had marched from

balioro rid Tidaml.a, Sirdarimr and arrived ami encamped at buiaj-

bund The lidelily .d' these troops was much »us,.ee(od and luhvardos purpose-

Iv arranged that ho at Tibld should ho hotwcon them and the enemy.

lOlh July K.dwiirdcs havin- asked for the immediate despatch of artillery

to his aid Sir F. Currie, the Uesideut at Lahore, decided ou h.s own rcBpons.-

hilitv to send the required as.siataneo, and orders vveie i.ssucd tor the despatch

of a division under (ieneral Whish containing two British reKimonts and a

tain - part were to go from Lahore by the ILivi and pa. t from heroaepere by tho

Sutlej.

IGth Ain-nst. Kdwardos and Sher Singh oxchanged encampments, the

former moving to Surajk-und, a..d tho latter to Tihhi. T h.s move was made .i

order that Edwardes niight bo in touch with aonerul VVlii-sh s force, which was te

encamp to tho cast of SurajkuiuL

18th-19th /'ugust. Tho liavi aud Sutlej column of General Whish’a force

joined and encamped .it Mari Sital aud awaited the arrival of tho siege tram.

1st September. Edwardes’ (roups moved acKiss tho canal to pke up a posi-

tion nearer General Whish. They dislodged tho enemy

andKatti Bairagi gardo.ia, from tho Jog Maya temple aud the village of Daira .

and encamped 300 yards south of Jug Maya.

4th September. Tho siege traiu arrived from the Sutlej.
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Cbapter II. 7t)i September. To prevent the enemy from tJooding out the force by cut-

ting the canal, steps had been taken by the ICnginecrs to darn up the canal at its

Hi0tory. heiTd, and this was completed by 7th September. On this day it was decided

Th® Multan Cam- to attack tlie city from the S. PJ., and ciitrcnciiments were made between Katti

paign, 1848—9, Bairagi and tlie temple of Kani Tiiath,*

9th September. A night attack wms made on some garcians and houses in

front of the entrenchments, but the attack was repulsed by [Mnlraj’s troops

12t}i September. General Whisli made a gcner.-il advance to clear* his front.

The troops under Van Cortlandt on the west assaulted .and look the hamlet of

Jamundon-ki-kiri, while the British troops on tlie cast occupied a position known
as the Dhartusalu-t The capture of the latter ma(I(3 a great iniprcssiou aud is

tIniH described by Pldwardes; “ Sc.arcely a man escaped to toll Mulraj how
calmly the young Knglish Engineer, Ideuleiiant Grindall, planted tlie scaling ladder

in th (3 grim faces of the defenders
;
how vainly tlif'y essayed to hurl it back ; how

madly rushed up tlie grenadiers of tlie ;^2nd
;
with what a. yell the brave

Irish of the lOth dropped down among them from the branches of the trec'y

above
;
and how’ like the deadly conllict of the lion and t he tiger in a forest den

was the grapple of the jiale Phiglish with the swarthy Sikh in that little walled

apace the rebls thought so strong. I myself, ten minutes afterward.s, saw fully

three hundred of Mulraj’s soldiers in a Jiejip in that enclosure.”

14th September. Sher Singh, who had long been wavi3rin<r, took over liis

troops Cfi 7M«h’se to the enemy. After this it was impossible for General Whisli’s

force to continue the sii'go, and as the Jibandonmcnt of our entrenclimcnls left

these works as cover for the enemy, it ^Yas decided to move the whole force

to the west of the canal w'here it could guard the commnnications with Bahawal-
pur and the tracts whieli sujiplied food to the army. U'his cliangc was executed
on the 15th and loth of September, the Britisli troops encamping at Baklmr
Arbi and th.lwardes at Sin ajknnd. 4’huH ('iided the tirst siege of Multan During
the siege MulVaj issued some i n pen's in gold wliich arc now ratlier didicult to

procure.

0th October. Sher Singh, who had been received with great distrust by
Mulraj, determined to march away fiom Multan and join his father Chattar
Singh, who was in open lobollion in the north. TTo accordingly left M ultan,

marching by Gagra and Sardarpur.

During t he next thi co months both sides made slrenuous prepar.'it ions for

the siege. The Diwan tried, in vain, to get assistance from outsido. A British
force assembled at Ferozpnr to meet the main Punjab rebellion in the north
and a Bombay army wuis ordered to advance to help in the siege of Multan.

7th Novetuber. The enemy having adv'anced in front of the British linos
wore attacked by Edwardos on the west, and General ^Markham on the cast of

the canal, and driven back wdth considerablo loss.

10th December—21st. The Bombay column arrived. It included some
British seamen w ho helped in working the guns.

25th-26th December. The Bengal force again enc imped at Mari Sital : the
Bombay troops between them and the c.anal : and Edwardos to the west of the

* canal. It was determined to attack tlie north-east angle of the Fort and as a
preliminary to turn the enemy out of their positions along the eastern face of
the city.

27th December. The roalobject of attack w as the Am Klias and Sawan Mai’s
tomb and these w^ere easily occupied by the riglit column, while two other
columns were making serious diversions to the south. One of them after a
struggle occupied the Mandi A va, a largo brickkiln standing on the loft of
the road from the Pak gate to Kam I'irath, and the other seized the Sidi

* A prominent landmark still existing on the left of the railway between
the Mails! and Basti Maluk roads.

t This building adjoins the Hindu burning ground, and is clearly seen
from the railway train on the right as you approach Multan city fom Lahoreme marks of the bullets are still visible. 1 have been told that the defeu der

^ Qorkhjui: these would be the remnants of the deserters who had
forntd Vm Agaew’s guard.
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If it comes from the boy^s parents, some five or six of the boy’s
relations go on a favourable day to tlie girl’.s house, when they
jiresent a ooiiple of rupees and a few vogetable.s, and sometimes
some clothes. * They tlion receive some small present in money,
known as ‘miirn,’ and the betrothal is com])leto. 'i'lio cost of
a betrothal seldom exceeds Rs. 15 in this district, whereas in
llio Central Runjab hundreds of rupees are squandered over it.

The next movemout, known as the Kaj Cranetntr is on the
joarb ol tlie Jliahinan, wli (3 givo.s to each party a paper showino*
the exact date and lionr wliich is auspicious for each part of tho
marriage ceremony. Shortly before tlie marriage tlie female
relations of both sides join together for a formal grinding of a
few grains of wheat

;
this is known as clmncj

;

and after tins the
near relations of the bride (juarter tliomselvos on the bride’s
house till the marriage is over. Then follows the Deo Asihdpan
or invocation of the manes, and the JSfawighri or adoration of
tho planets. On the latter occasion food is distributed to tho
relations, and the males who receive food are supposed to return
.something by way of ^ambo/. Meanwhile gifts, known as ^ mura,’
are constantly passing from the house of tho bride to that of the
bridegroom, and as the marriage day draws near the ceremony
of anointing (tel charhdnd] is gone through. Tlie bridegroom’s
head is anointed, and the ve.ssel containing the oil is then sent
to tliG bride, whose head is also anointed forthwith.

On tlio marriago day the bridegroom has a silver crown,
known as mnlcat, put upon his head, and ho is mounted on a horse.
In some cases ho is also given a paper umbrella. Another boy,
known as the sarbala or sabala (geiierall 7 his brother-in-law),
sits behind him, and tho male relations follow. The procession,
contrary to Punjab usage, generally includes women. As the
procession starts tho bridegroom cuts a branch of a jand tree
with a knife, and then moves on to the bride’s village. The
bride’s fatlier advances a short distance and greets tho visi-
tors with tho words * Ram Ram :

’ hence this part of the ceremony,
known in the Punjab as the ^ Miliii,’ is here called tho ‘ Ram
Ram.’ In some cases the bride is thon brought out and made
to pass under tho horse’s belly. Presents known as ghdl are
then given to the boy, and tho boy, after dismounting, is rea-
poctfully greeted by his future father-in-law. A few of the
relations follow tho boy into the house, but the rest (contrary to
the usage of the Central Punjab) leturn to their homes without
partaking of any hospitality. Among the Aroras food, known
asyany, is then distributed. It is then customary for tho men of
the bridegroom’s party and the women of the bride’s party to sing
abusive songs against each other (doha, sakhian, sitthrian). The
hoy and the girl are then confronted, the Brahman recites the
mrmulas of marriage on behalf of both parties, and tho bride
and bridegroom join their right hands. The bride’s father then
recites the names of the three nearest male ancestors of the
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bridogrooin and of the bride, and pourn water into tlie bride-

groom^s hand. This is krovvii as tin-, sankalp or offering cere-

mony, and the bridegroom says : ^Svasti ’ in reply. The Brah-
man then utters some mantras, the brido^s facets shown to

the bridegroom, and tlie offerings are made to tlio gods.
The parties tlien walk seven times round the fire, and tho^ bride-

groom liaving gone through a general conversation with the

bride, the ceremony is l)ronght to a close by tho bride beim.;’

placed in a palanquin and carried to her husband’s house.

Later on tho bridegroom’s father goes with a small parly
to tho bride’s home, and then receives tho daj or dower : this

visit is known as warisui.” Tlie married couple then go to tho
bride’s house to perform tho ceremony of phera,” which is

followed the next evening by the ^sirmel,’ or completion of

the marriage.

Tho Kirars have a sort of dance known as 'chlioj’ or ^gatkas’
which they are fond of executing at a marriage. It consist? of
a company of men moving slowly round and clashing togothor
small sticks, which they hold in their hands.

The Iliadusof this district, though well ouoiigli off, are much
more economical in their marriages than those of tho Central
Punjab

;
and it is said that the total expenses of a marrifige

seldom exceed lls. 500 or .Rs. 600 to either party, oven in tho
wealthiest families. Tho tambol given is any sum fiom Rs.

10 to Re. I and seldom exceeds the latter sum. Careful ac-
counts are kept of the tambol given and received.

Marriapre customs Betrothal (mangna) among Mahomodans takes placo at

nieUana
^ any age. Very often a boy or young man becomes betrothed to

some girl of the neighbourhood, not infrequently to a first

cousin, much in the same way as in European countries : the
selection being made either by tho parents, or, if the youth is

grown up, by the youth himself. Tho girl, too, has a greater say
in the matter than is usual in India, and very often she has a
very fair acquaintance with her future husband before marri-
age. Instances of girls refusing to marry the husbands selected
for them are not uncommon. If there is no one suitable iu the
neighbourhood, some common friend is got by the boy’s rela-
tions to arrange a betrothal with a suitable family, and the
family, after making the necessary enquiries, send word that
they agree. An auspicious day having then been fixed, the
boy’s male relations, and sometimes the female relations also,
come in a body to the girl’s family. Here they are fed with
patasu and rice, and sometimes with milk and fruits also. Tlie
prayer of blessing {fatiha4-khair^) is then pronounced, and
clothes and jewellery are put on to the girl. Poor people con-

^ ‘ May God preserve this connectioa and may the bridearooui and bride
prosper.*
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tent thonisol vcs with putting ou a ring, or a bracelet only
;

others give more numerous and more valuable gifts on this
occasion. Duiing the period of betrothal small presents of
fruit are sent by the boy’s relations to those of the girl every
year at the Id. Children are betrothed at a much later ago
than in the Punjab proper, and the expenses incurred on the
attendaiit rejoicings arc comparatively small.

TIic betrothed girl is known as the Icwav, and the boy as
ihc ghot, \\ lien tlie time comes the parties arrange for a suit-
sble date for the wedding, and the relations on both sides are
informed. This is done by sending round a thick coloured
thread (called mauli), which is tied together at the ends.

fSomo-tcii days before marriage the ceremon}' of^unphiit-
ing the brakU^ C mendhi Jehobm') takes place. Some days
before the marriage the bride is kept in-doors and is rubbed by
the ndin or barber woman with a cosmetic called

; this
ceremony known as mangan. On thonight of tlio marriage, or
a day or two before, both bride and bridegroom aremarked^with
henna by the rnirdsin. On the marriage rjight the procession
(bardf) starts, composed not only of men (as in thePunjab proper),
hut of both men and women

; a crown of flowers is put on tho
hiidegrooni s head, and an immense amount of tom-toming gees
on. When tho procession reaches tho bride^s house fireworks
are let off, and the lirideks women-folk throw flowers at the
lucii in the procession. The procession, it may be noted, docs
not halt outside the village ns ^is usual in the Central PunjaJj,
l)ut goes straight to tho bride’s house, and sometimes the bride-
groom’s party rclurn without being even olfercd food. Then
lollows the answer of acknowledgment (ijdh-Jcabul) which con-
stitutes tho marriage or nikdh, Tho girl is inside tlic house,
whilo the bridegroom sits outside with his two witnesses and his
vakil The vakil going to tho girl asks her if
she accepts the bridogroorn for her husband, and her answer is
communicated to the kazi. Then the vakil asks the bridegroom
d he accepts tho bride for his wife,* and when he accepts the
parties are congratulated. Tho hakk mahr or dewer is also
hxed (a sum which among ordinary 7;amindars averages about
do rupees), and the khvtba is recited.

When the service lias bocii read {nikdh khu'dni) id and
hi’oAvn sugar arc distributed. Tlic clothes of both parties are
taken oif and given to the nai, and fresh clothes arc put on.
A present of clothes and jewels (known as the icari) is then made

to the bride, and sometimes presents arc
tnade to the bridegroom’s near relations also. Akna {ihajri)
ure then distributed to the bards, fakirs and the quacks in attend**
^J-Jice, and to kaniins such as the Mirasi, Kumliar, Cliuhra, &c.,
'vlio bring flowers. Tho bride is tlien taken to her husband’s
house not in a palanquin as in the Punjab, but on a camel,
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PREFACE.

The proseat edition of the Multan District Gazetteer is

based on the first edition, which w; j issued in 18B4 : but the

material has been brought up to date, and has, in many cases, been

entirely recast. Considerable use has beeu made of the informa-

tion collected in Hai Hukm Ghand’s 'hwiUikhn’ Multan, which

was published shortly after the Revenue Settlement of 187lJ*

1880, and the Editor is under special obligations to several

members of the staff of the recent> Settlement (1896-1901) for

help in the production of the present work.

September lb92.
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Ciiapterlll, B. Soiiio Lhrcc to seven clays after marriage occurs Hie ^ 6Yt/-

.

"
- wara that is to say, eweetmeuts are taken by the bride^a people

giousLife^^
^

bridegroom’s house : the bride is then taken back to licr

Marriage customs housc, the iDirasiii is called, and songs and feasting take place,
among the Maho- 'fwo or three days later the putretc the boy’s raotlier or
medaus.

si3t3r or near female relations) come to take away the bride,
who is then dismissed from her home with more presents of food
and clothing.

There is another custom' in Multan which is not prevalent
in the Punjab proper. It is known as sir-md, or the joining of
heads. Either at the marriago ora few days after, the miin
and mirasin, singing together, take tlio bride and l)ridegr()om
into a closed room, where they place the bride’s liand in that
of the bridegroom and leave them alone. In this district the
marriage is not considered complete until this ceremony has been
gone through.

Maniiigo and llio

position of women.
Expendituro cm man iages is, compared witli tliafc pia'valeid

in tlio Central I’unjab, (juite small. An or”;anisa1 ioji w.i.s started
some years a<jo, under the supervision of the Deputy Commis-
sioner, to curtail eiicli expenditure, Init, except iu llie eities a.nd
among the more prominent families of the Saynds and Kurcsbis,
there is not much inclination (o extravagance

; and in ordinary
zamiadar families the sum spent seldom exceeds Jls. 100. 'I’he

food used is generally cheap
; the ghi and rice cost compara-

tively little
;
and the eustom of sot (by which small coins are

thrown about over the head of the bridegroom) is unknown.
Eiroworks are only used in about .5 per cent, of the marriages,
and dancing girls are very seldom invited, the dancing being
often done by the wotnen of the household. Dowries, too, are
very small. The Khakwanis and other Fathans have the sense
to spend very little on their circumcision and marriage cere-
monies, and there is a proverb that a Khukwdni circumcision doe.s
not cost more than a pitcher of sherbet, and a Khakwivni
marriage not more than a priest’s fee.

There is not much polygamy in tho district, but it is com-
moner tluan in the Punjab ])roper. Tho Hindus only marry a
.second wife when the first is barren

; but a second wife among
Mahomedans is by no means rare. It is of course pretty com-
mon among the richer classes, but one comes across instances
of very poor men with several wives; and it is ranch easier for
a man to get a second wife in Multan during the lifetime of the
first than it is in tho centre and east of the province. Tho
bigger men when they marry two or more wives often provide
them with .separate establishments on separate wells or in
separate villages, so as to prevent the discord which is apt to
ensue when they are in too close proximity to oacli other. It
IS said, however, that co-wives live together in greater amity
ja Multan than is usual elsewhere.
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The remarriage of widows is common enou^rh among
Mahomedans, though discouraged among tho Makhdums and
prornineufc Syad famijie3s. Among Hindus it is rare. The
harsway in- Ji^irriage with a deceased hiisbaad’s brother, is

very uncomTnoa in this district.

Among tho bulk of the Mahomedans of the district thoposi-
tioii of women isiii some ways very free. Except in the cities
ami among Syads and Shokhs, they (uiter freely into con ver-
satiou with men, greet them by shaking hands and arc in many
respects on a level with them. Marriage, too, is attended witli
lew restrictions. Tho Syads, it is true, will not give their
tiaiighters to other tribes, and very few tribes will give their
ilaughters to very low('st castes, such as Chuhras. Bv far
the greater number of the tribes of the district however
intermarry freely : marriage, as a rule, does not take place
till the jeirties ar<' grown up, and the woman in many
cases lias a dishnet say in tho matter,'^ This freedom
has of course its other side. Where' women are nuirried un-
happily, or married against their will, there is a good deal of
munora.lity

,
and there always a l.ogci crop of abduction

cases before tlie courts. Tln^ injured husl)and seldom wishes
to wreiik vengeance on his wife, his love or his sense of propriety
])revailing, ;is a railo, ovei* his jealousy or sense of honour : and
instances o( blindly, iniatuatod husbaiuls welcvutling back tho
most im])ossiblo of wives are very common. 'J'horc is nono of
I hat ol)jec(ioii, so common in other parts of I ndia, to marriago
m Ihe tribe or family. Under the coridiUous of family life

prvWailitig in thi'. district, the young men naturally see most of
iheir noMi' relations find (jousins, and (.lie marriage of cousins
especially among the higluu* classes (wluu’o the preservation of
dui property in the family is a consiiloration), is remarkably
common. 'Tiie marriage of men of [)o.'*itiou with women of tho
more dlsia^putabie castes, sncli as the Uernis and tho Kanjris,
IS not infrequent; sncli unions do not escape a certain stigma
which attaclies to the offspring also : but not a few of tho most
prominent and int tdligent men in the di.strict are tho result of
marriages of this kind.

The authority of woman in tho household, .imong both
I'ich and poor, is very extensive

;
and most of tho money

transactions pass through her hands. It is she who decides
what the family shall eat and liow much the husband shall
t^peud. The marriages, too, are mainly settled by her, and tho
men luivo merely to consent. The fact that the women grind corn
^ud cook food with their own hands, cweii iu the must respect-
able families, does not iu the least militate against -Jieir supo-
rionty in household matters, such duties being looked upon as

* How littio any ono olao has 1(» say to it is indicated hy tho proverb *Ghot
war razi ko kai«c8i Mullan Kilzi P (If tho brido and bridegroom want to bo

inajried, what can tho clergyman do but marry them *)
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Chapter III, B proper aceomplishinents ..
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Among the Hindus the womeneujoy much loss freedom thanamong the Mahomedans : they do not walk abroad unveiled ortalk wita men in public, and are not supposed to talk even
in-doors with their elder male relations. Their behaviour ismuch less open to comment than that of the Mahomedan
wornen : any indiscretions which they may be guilty of arehushed up, and cases of abduction of Hindu women are ex-ceedingly rare in the law courts

The proverbial philosophy of the district, much of which
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nun khall^' (' Grass for a horse, sboo-beating for a woman ’), Chapter III, B.
and ^Chor kiin chatti, kutte kun gatti, ran kun cliakki

: ^
,
A fine for a thief, a fetter fora dog and a miHstone for a gioS^Lifr^
woman’). 'Ann dj tbaggi khdndian tori; kapre di thaggi
liandeiidian ton

;
ran di thaggi sari niudd’ (' Grain is only Marriage and the

bad while yon eat it; clotlios only bad while you wear them
;
position of women.

but a wife is bad for the whole of yonr life’). ' Han mili
kupatti na mari gai na satti, ghaib di chatti’ He got a bad
wife and could neither beat her nor divorce : this is one of God’s
mysterious visitations’). The slatternly housewife comes in for
her share of blame :

^ Aya wela sota, te knchajji kumia dhota ’

It IS time to go to bod, and the foolish woman begins to clean
the cooking things’).^ ‘ Rotian pak.awo dun, angitian bhanrio
trae

(
lo cook two lOaves, she broko three cooking-grates ’).

The result of constant small extravagances is i:oted in :
‘ Haule

aide chugge, sunj karonde jlnigge ’ Slow pecking brings
down the house.’) Tin? usefulness of marriage is indicated
by the saying :

' Chhare karman de sare, ap pakende r<dian,
a,p hliarendi gliarro’ The bachelor’s lot is r\o\ a happy one ;

ho has himself to cook the food, himself to lift the water-
pots ). riiere are also the time-honoured jests about a woman
in her husband’s absence :

^ Paid nahin ghar, bibi kun kain dn
dar {* When he is not at home, wbo is the lady afraid of ?’).

ff her husband displeases her, she has always her parents’
house at hand :

' Hutlu kun pekian da saneha' (' The moment
she gets angry, a message comes from her father’s house to
fetch her’). ‘ Jilm de peko nere, oh pairan nal kahere.’
( If her father’s house is near, she is constantly running
ever there.’) ' Dhandi paundi pekian di dar te.’ (‘ She
is constantly at her father’s house’*). Her own relations
alone receive any attention from her :

' Ayii z61 da
sakka shatak mand pakka

; ayd mard dd sakka devis
dharm da dliikka’.

(
^ When the wife’s relation came, she at

once cooked a loaf. When her husband’s relation came, she
said, Push him out of the door.”)

The games among children have a family resemblance to Games and amm#-
those known in other parts of the world, and girls have their dolls

f
amuse themselves with tossing up five bits

of broken pottery off the back of the hand and recovering them
again in the palm (fitidn), and they take each other’s bands and
whirl ' round the mulberry bush’ (chak chingal). They are
ond of swings (pi rdig). Boys play a kind of marbles (chidda)
and also especially at night, a variety of hide-and-seek (tikli
di lukrj or lukkan-chappan). There is also a game, like
ox and geese, which is played with bricks or potsherds on
squares drawn with the finger in the dust : this game is
aown as ‘ The Lion and the Goat’ (shinh-bakri). There is also

*^PPhod to persons who come to see you so frequenHv
as to become a nuisance.
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Chapter III, B. tip-cab or gil i-dandci. Cricket has also become popular in the

Social and Reli-
towns. Botli boys and men are excited over kite-

gionsLife. flyinar (^uddi bazi or pafcan^-bazi), but nob so much as in
the Punjab

;
and amuse themselves in the hot weather hy

Games and amuse, diving into water f«*eb foremost and swimmiii‘g about • and
boys amuse thern.selvos by splashing wateP about in a game
called Mill din.' Except lu the Rawa nearly *-very male in
the district can swim, owing to the constant bathing in

canals and watercourses, as well as iu the river. Men also
amuse themselves, especially at fairs and festivals, by a kind
of prisoners’ base (pir kaudi or kaudi-kahaddi

; another kiinl
is known as doda), or by a slow dance with clapfimg of liaaids

round a tom-tom (jhummar), t»i*by playing flnios and sink-
ing songs. 'I’here is also a gatno known as ‘ ta,Ilian/ \vhei(‘
one man press(‘s his palm on the gioiind, and othm’s try to

pull away Ids Inind from off ilm ground. At many of the
lairs tluu’e is a, rough kind ol‘ horse-racing (dis|,iinc(‘ t wo to

tdiiee iiiindred yards jts a. imle), and at ;i, lo\ylher(* is teiit-

ppgging ; but this latter is not at all a, popular form of
sport. A few of the liigger irum go in for sport as sport,
blit tludr ideas of whal- is fair shooting and what oue^ht.

not to l)e shot diifor somewhat from those of Englisliirnm.’^
Not a lew of them get more amusement from havdng pigs
netted, a.nd then baited hy dogs. In the towns is a

certain amount ol cock and quail fighting
; also ram-fights,

wliich are sa,id to la* f)atrouiz(M mainly by dhobis, bntcluus,
indigo-dyers, and so forth. Many of the idle and vvealtlder
class, especially the Pathans, go in for pigeon fly ing (kabutar
bazi),tho object f»eing to join your flock with yoiii* adversary’s
and then to seduce as many as possible of your adversary’s
pigeons to yonr own roost. Wrestling by professionals
for gate-money is also common, and tlio wrestling provided
at the iblier Shah fair is sai<l to b(* always gf^od

; wrestling
is also carried on hy young men throaghont the districli
as a di\ersiou of an evening, and some also exorcise them-
selves with Indian clubs (munglian). In the city, chess
(shatranj) and^ ciiaupab are common pastimes, and so are
cards (tash) : there are of course numerous varietie.s of the
latter, such as piskot (a four-handed game), rang ki bazi (a.

three-handed game), and so forth.

Pairs and feativals.
^

The number of fairs lield in the district is very numerous.
The most important are the following :

hiconHistent with a respect-able character. 1 once .asked an old if fae went in for shooHi.Pand he answered : ‘Ne, main ubasli udini iialir?i bun *
^
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The fairs «re mostly ia connection with some shrine, and Chanter III H
there aroyery few shrines of any importance to which some ^ *

kind of fair is not attached. The guardians of the shrine Social and Reli*
generally receive some small oflPerings in cash or kind, but in Lifi^

most cases they also give out food, so that they retain little Fairs and festivals,

or no net income. In some cases the zamindars who own the
land, or have influence in the neighbourhood, take a contribution
either from the people at the fair or from the shopkeepers
whom they allow to trade there. At .some of the shrines the
fair is a bathing fair (as at Ram Chautra, Ram Tirath, Suraj
Kund, etc.) ; at others, as at Shahkot and Jagir Horian, the
people have their children's hair cut : at others, as at Pir Ghaib
in Halalwaja, the ailments of cattle are said to bo cured. At
Makhdum Rashid the well, which is closed for the rest of the
year, is opened, and the water, which has an aperient effect,
is drunk toy the people. At Jal41pur Pirwala devils are cast
out of women. At Rappar, during the MoHarram thopoople

,

pass through two small doors in a small domed building, some-
what after the manner of the fair at PAkpattan; and the
building is known as ' Bihisht.' Other fairs, too, have their
own peculiarities : at Baud Jabauian's fair, for instance, in
Mianpur, ulcers are cured, and at the Budha Sant fair in
Dograna no flesh may be eaten.

Besides the fairs specially attached to shrines there are
the ordinary seasonal fairs. The Baisakhi fair is celebrated with
some circumstance at Rampur near Multan and at Gwans near
Mailsi, at Shahpiir near Kahror, and at Paonta near Shnjabad.
The Dasehra or Ram Lila is observed in most large villages,
and there are fine shows in Multan both in the cantonment
and in the Dasehra ground near the Mandi Awa to the south-
east of the city. There are fairs for the rainy season in Sawan,
and several full moon fairs, as well as the ordinary Diwali
and Holi. Among tho Mabomedans there are great gatherings
in large towns, and at centres of Shiism, during the Moharram
for the carrying out of the Tazias. There are also gatherings
at both the Ids, and the prayers at the idgah in Multan are
very numerously attended on the occasion of the Id uz
Zuha. Except at the Id, the Mabomedans itnd Hindus join
pretty freely in the festivals of each other's religion. This trait
18 unintentionally brought out in the common local proverb ;

‘Guzri' Holi Rahmat-ulla khede The Holi is over, yet Rah-
inat-ulla goes on playing').

The fairs are chiefly for amusement, and the amusement is in
tho form of swings, merry-go-rounds, prisoners' base, juggling,
wrestling, etc. At some of the fairs there is horse-racing and
tent-pegging

; and at the bigger ones there is dancing by profes-
sional dancers. At almost every fair, also, there are booths, where
ordinary pedlars' we.rea and cloth are for sale, together with
sweetmeats of various kinds. And at one or two of the gather-
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inge there is some real buying and selling done among the

people ;
as, for instance, at Budba Sant, where mules and

donkeys find a ready sale, and at Rappar and Dhailun, where

young camels from BiUanir and Bahawalpur cap be bought in

large numbers. There is no cattle fair, and this is a serious

want. A horse fair is hold at Multan, under Government
supervision, in the spring, and is very largely attended.

Any sketch of the maimer.s of the people would be incom-

plete without a refronce to the virtues of hospitality and liber-

ality, which enter so largely into the ideal standard of a good

life among the inhabitants of the district.. Among the Hindus

there is naturally less hospitality than among the Mahomedans
and their charity is more carefully regulated ; but from any ordi-

nary standpoint, they, too, are extremely charitable, and during

periods of drought, such as the years 1898 and 1899, their un-

ostentatious Cvmtributious served largely to keep alivo the

numerous needy vagrants who wandered through the district.

The hospitality of the Mahomedan, and his charity also, is on a

more lavish and careless scale. ^I'lie chief aim of the better class

of zamiudaris to be known as Gairafayyaz/ or ‘ rnahman-nawaz/
and the more religious among them are nearly always the more
generous. Rulers of a lavish character have a very solid renown,

and few will be remembered longer in the Sutlej tract than tlui

‘ 8akhi Bahawal Khan/ of Bahawalpur. At the same time thia

profusenes.s — this dereddri jis it is expressively called—Iras

brought many careless zamiudars to ruin, a.iid the virtue is apt

to be carried to excess, There ai'e also, no doubt, many zamin-
dars, whose professions of liberality are louder tliati their acts,

and many with whom liberality goes much against the grain ;

but the exiatonco of his virtue on so largo a scah^, and the large

part which it plays in the people’s standard of excellence

cannot be too carefully remembered.

Although, however, the people fully appreciate a hospitable

and lavish neighbour, they liave a keen eye for all sorts of

pretence to a station out of keeping with tlio facts
;

^ Ghar topa,

bahar hoka’ Not a bushel of grain in the house
;
yet he pro-

claims a feast outside.^) ‘ Ghar dang na, te modi baduk chtii

Hwin. (‘ Not a stick in the house, yet he cries ^ Bring me my
gun ’Dal mahori di, dam pilao da ’ (‘He has pulse of

masar . and blows on it as though it were a pilao ’). ' Pais^
na palle, to khisa pia halle ’ (‘ Not a paisa in his purse,

yet he keeps shaking his pocket.’) ‘ Ushndk p4oli, tab vichh
narian ’

(
‘ The weaver sets up for a gentleman, yet his

shuttles are sticking out of his pocket.”) The grand names
sometimes assumed come in also for their share of ridicule

;
* Diddhun bhukki, Dauliit Bibi min ’ (‘ Hungry belly, jind

her name Daulat Bibi ’) ;
or ‘ Ghar vichh kutta nahin

te nam Bahadur Khan ’ Not a dog in his house,
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and he calls himself Bahadur Khan ^) ; or ^ trhar vichh Chapter III, B.

paisa naliin^ te nan Lakhi Ram^ (‘Not a penny in the house « . r“, ^
and he calls himself Lakhi Ram ’

) ; or ‘Do jhu^go Mahtaman de, gious Life.

tc nan Khairpur ^ (‘Two Mahtam huts, and thoyaro called
. .

Khairpur ’).* So, too, with those who pretend to a higlier origin
OHp^tality.

than they have : as in ‘ Ma pinne, putr ghora ghinne ’ (‘ I’ho

mother begs
5

the son buys a horse ^). ‘Man bhittiari, putr

akkar khan ' (‘ The mother a baker, and the son walks like a

grand duke ’), ‘ M^n pihnayat, putr Fattah Khan ’ (‘ The mother
grinds corn, and her son calls himself Fattah Khan .

‘ Man
mar gai pale, dhi da nan Razai ’ {‘ The mother died of cold

and the daughter calls herselfr Razai’). ‘Man mari rukha-
wunen, dhi da nau Chak-mak ’ (‘ The mother died of hunger, and
the daughter is called Chak-mak’ ). The rise of a Hindu in the

world is shown by the chaugo in his name :
‘ Maya ko tin

nam ’ Parsu, Parsa, Pars Ram
(

‘ The world has three names

—

first Parsu, thou Parsa, then Pars Ram ’).

Crime in the Multan district takes the form chiolly of Oiimo and litigation,

cattle-stealing and of burglary. The latter is a comparatively
late development, but its attractions for the criminal classes

seem to bo increasing. Cattle-lifting, on the other hand, is a
practice of long standing, and with a large section of the popu-
lation it constitutes a pastime rather than a form of crime.

Apart from the actual cattle-lifters the offence is fostered by a
number of receivers, known as ‘ Rassagirs who pass the

cattle from one hand to another with considerable rapidity over
large tracts of country. The chief offenders in the matter of

crime are found among the Tahirns, Hirajs, Jo yas, Langrials,

Traggars, Sarganas, Pahors, Bilcches, Ghallus, Langs, Saupals,
Kathias and Metlas

; but the practice is confined to no parti-

cular tribe, and offenders are found in all classes. Usually the

thieves are landowners or tenants, and the other landowners
and tenants do what they can to shelter them. Apart from
the offences above noted, the district is not noted for crime.

Daring offences, such as murder and highway robbery, are not
common

; and there is no such animosity against the moneyed
classes as is common in the central and northern Punjab. On
the other hand, prosecutions for seduction of women are exceecl-

iogly common and show no signsofabaling. Civil litigation

is not serious, and revenue cases, other than suits for rent, are
not numerous

;
but although litigation is ordinary, the fees of

legal practitioners are high, owing to the number of largo
landowners whoso means enable them to pay largely, and so to

raise the standard.

On the subject of crime and criminal administration the
proverbial philosophy of the people is not silent. Regarding
excessive punishments for small offences, they say ;

‘ Kharbfize
do chor nun, lat muk kafi ’ (‘ For a man who steals a melon,
a kick and a cuff are enough j or ‘ Tali badshfihfin najhali'
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(‘ To pluck the cars of corn as you pass is a thin^ which even

kings do not forbid 0* On the subject of security, it is said :

‘ Na chikkiye kaman, na pawiyezaman ^ Draw nob a bow and

give not security ^). The ways of witnesses are desci*ibed in ;

‘ Mania gawah te bheddn apnitin ’ He gets his uncle to bear

witness, and the stolen sheep are proved to be his ’
) ;

or‘Mulla

chor to banga gaw^h^ The rnulla is the thief, and the muezzin
is liis witness’). So too: ^ Chdeha chor bhatrija kfizi ’ The
uncle the thief, the nephew the judge ’). Men in authority are

as great criminals as any
;

^ Nambardar da zor, dinh da hakim
rat da chor ’ The lambardar’s power is shown by his lording

it by day, and thieving by night ’). So with tho sancti-

monious :
‘ Munh mullah da akkhin chor dian ’ Tho face is

the face of a Mulla, the eyes are those of a thief ’) ; or
‘ Tasbih pherc, to jhugge liero ’ He is fingering his rosary

but at tho same time he is spying out the houses to sec where
he can thieve’). Of which the Hindu equivalent is :

^ Ham
Kam japmin paraya mal taknau ’ Muttering Ram Ram, eying

other men’s goods ’).

Ill ere are also sayings which illustrate tho power of the
local magnates and the hopelcssiioss of contending against it

;

‘ Cliatti pai mahr to, to malir pad sl»ahr to ’ The squiro was
fined, so the squiro fined the village ’), ‘ Amir do aggon, to

ghore* de pichhon na lagiyo ’
(

^ Go not in front of a great man,
for fear he seize you for some forced labour ;

nor go behind a

horse for fear it kicks you ’ ). ‘ Jihii do hath vichh khalla,

iin da jag vichh bhala ’ Ho who has slipper in his hand, his

is success in the world ’). Tho great man’s joke may cost the

poor man much :
‘ Diidlio da, hasa, gharib da bhajje pasa’

(‘The groat man laughs, and the poor man’s rib is broken’).

And the great men’s variances among themselves involve tho

ruin of those about them ;
‘ Larin sahu, patijin buto ’ (‘ The

bulls fight, and the shrubs suffer’).

As will be seen by the information given in tho preceding
paragraphs, tho habits of the people of Multan differ in many
respects trom those of tho inhabitants of the Central Punjab.
The character of tho people also has certain peculiarities, and
it may bo said generally that they are more self-centered and,

at tho same time, less alert and less industrious than tho ordin-

ary Punjabi; but these qualities arc mixed with some strange
inconsistencies, and they have also redeeming traits of which
one should not lose sight.

The Multani peasant lives on a well and not in a large
village, and he marries a neighbour and not a woman from a
distant district. Ho never enlists, and sees nothing of Any
district but his own. He has therefore a distrust of strangers.
The proverb says

;
‘ Safar-i-Multau ta ba ldgah or ‘The Multani

travels no further than the Idgah/ It is only with great difiS-
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culty that even the educated classes are persuaded to leave
the district : a Government servant will often refuse a transfer
in spite of great inducements in the way of promotion^ and
even the better class of zamiudars are as bewildered and unliappy
in Lahore as*a Highlander of the eighteenth century in London.
To the ordinary peasant the effect his isolated life is that his
address is less pleasing and his demeanour more unsociable than
that of a Punjabi agriculturist. He wants to be loft alone

; and
though among friends he is cheerful enough, he lacks the real
social instinct. He has little public spirit, and seldom looks at
any one’s interests but his own. The poorer zamindar cares
nothing, for instance, about the assessment of his village, but
is keenly interested in the revenue of his own holding, d’iie

richer men have no idea of spending money on works of juiblic
utility, and with one or two notable exceptions, there is scarcely
a man in the district who has voluntarily spent a rupee on any
public building or institution. As friends, too, the MulUnis
liave a bad reputation

; disinterestedness is said to be unknown,
and a variant of the proverb above quoted says :

^ Dost-i-Multan
ta ba Idgah which is as much as to say that a Multani
friendship has a radius of about a mile.

So, too, there is a pervading air of slackness about the in-

habitants of this district. Both nature and man have been too
strong for tho Multani peasant. No one who has seen the cher
labourers at work will say that the Multani is incapable of hard
work, but there can bo little doubt that he has a great disin-
clination for it. The prostrating effects of the fierce summer
heats, and the absolute hopelessness of the agriculture in years
when floods are, scarce, have broken tho heart of the peasant,
and the size of his holdings has taken away a great incentive of
minute cultivation. The inhabitant of Multan, though capable
of exertion for a time, is, as a rule, easily discouraged. Ilis

efforts are by fits and starts
;
long continued energy is unknown

to him
; and he has not the instincts of discipline which mark

the Jat of the Central Punjab. Though he is incapable of dis-

cipline (or rather perhaps because he is incapable of discipline)
the Multani, having been since history began under the heel
of one foreign conqueror or another, is peculiarly insensible to
any display of authority which is not accompanied by force. A
man, for instance, who is asked in an ordinary tone to show the
road, will say he does not know it

; but if addressed fiercely,

will comply at once. A man who is reminded in the ordinary
way that his revenue is due, will pay no attention ; but if he is

threatened with insult or imprisonment, will pay it with alacrity.

This same want of stamina has rendered the peasant of the dis-
trict a ready prey to unscrupulous oflScials : he believes stolidly
that nothing can be done without a bribe, and he is ready to
bribe any one to do any thing, merely because it is the custom
to do so, and without any of the desire to obtain a quid fro quo,
which characterizes the Jat of the Punjab proper.

Chapter III, B.

Social and Beli-
gioug life.

CharacteriaticB of
the people.
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CHAPTER I.

THE DISTRICT.

Section A.—Description.

The Multan district lies between north latitude 29'^ 22' Chapter I.

and 30° 45', .and east longitude 71° 4' and 72° 55'. It is

bounded on the east, north and west by the districts of Boundaries,

Montgomery, Jhang and MuzafEargarh, and on the south by

the feudatory State of Bahawalpur. Roughly speaking, the

Sutlej separates it from Bahawalpur, and the Ghonab from

MuzafEargarh, but in the case of Jhang and Montgomery the

boundary is an artificial one, running for the most part through

desert country. The boundary with Montgomery has been

maintained fairly consistently from the time of annexation, but

the Jhang boundary has somotimos altered, always in the direc-

tion of increasing the Multan territories. The greater part of

the Trans-R4vi tract was added to Multan in 1851, the river

having previously formed the boundary. In ISSOfivo nioro

villages on the lower R4vi wore transEorrod, so that the whole

of the area dependent for inundation on the Ravi might bo

included in the Multan district. Again, in 1898, eight more

villagoa near the confluence of the Ravi and Chenab wore

absorbed, with the object of facilitating certain extensions oEtho

Sidhnai Canal system in that direction ;
and with the recent

advent of the Chendb Canal into the neighbourhood, it is possi-

ble that further changes in the district boundaries may take

place. To the west, the deep stream of tho Chenab formed an

ever-varying boundary until tho year 1893, when it was laid

down that specified villages should always remain portions of

the Multan and Muzaffargarh districts respectively, whothor

they were on the right or the left bank of tho river. The dis-

trict of Multan as now constituted forms a rough triangle

ha\5Jng as its basis the Montgomery line, and its apex the point

of junction of tho Chenab and Sutlej. The length of the base

is about 60 miles ; that of the Chenab line 100 miles as the crow

flies and that of the Sutlej some 20 or 80 miles longer.

^
Tha total area of the district, according to the village sur-^ Area and general

Amoarried outin 1897-1899, is 5,948 square miles, of which ‘lesonptioD,

square miles are Government waste. The area, excluding

waste, was thus 3,691 square miles, of which, again,

were returned as cultivated, and of which only 1,237
-

‘ The ottltivatiou
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With all these drawbacks the native of the district is

not without many good points. He has generally a strong,

tall, well-nourished figure, and he is good natured and easy

•
going to a degree. He is in his own careless way exceed-

iiigly hospitable. In his speech he is frank add outspoken,

and his religious practices, as a rule, steer fairly clear both

of indiflorence and bigotry. If ho had more knowledge of

outlying districts, more confidence in himself, and less distrust

of his rulers ; he would be a very favourable specimen of

mankind.

The languages spoken by the people are detailed in

Statement No VIII.* None of thorn call for notice except

the two,—Punjabi ?^nd Jatki or Multani,—which are spoken
by far the larger p^rt of the population. The distinction be-

tween these two languages in the census returns is quite

arbitrary, and the bulk of the people in the district speak a

language which, though a variant of the ' Punjabi spoken in

the central Punjab, has greater affinities with the language
of the Sind-Sagar and Jacli Doabs than with that of Lahore and
Jullundur. Tlie language of Kabirwala and Eastern Mailsi is more
intelligible to the stranger from the central Punjab than

that of the tracts further south, and the characteristics of

the local dialect are most marked in the extreme south of

tlie district near Jalalpur and Lodhran, There is some dif-

ference, too, in the vocabulary used by Hindus and by
Mussalmans, more particularly among the women

;
and the

pronunciation also differs somewhat, especially in the matter
of the palatal r. The language, as a whole, is softer, and
its inflections bettor adapted for poetry than those of the
standard Punjabi

; and several of the best known poets and
ballad writers of the central Punjab have made free use
of Multani words and inflections m their works. The name
given to the language of Multan by exports used to be
Jatki or Multani, but of late years, since its affinities with
the language ot the Dora Ismail Khan and Shahpur districts

have been carefully investigated, it has become usual to talk

of it as a form of ^ Western Punjabi.* To an outsider accus-
tomed to the orthodox Punjabi of the Manjha, the chief

peculiarities of the Multan language would probably appear
to be (i) the use of the future in s (e. g., karesan for karuuga)

;

(ii) the passive in i (e. gf., marinda hdn for mdrA jatd bun,
and (iii) the use of the verb vanjan, ^ to go,* in place
of jdna both as an ordinary intransitive and as an auxiliary.

There are of course, numerous other peculiarities, and the
vocabulary is also very different, and contains a larger admix-
ture of Persian and Arabic words. These latter are pro-
nounced far more accurately than in the central Punjab.

^ In the tenth century acoording to latakhri most of the people of Multan
Bpoke Pereidii and Siadhi (Ell. i, 28-9). In Akbar's time, the languages
of Delhi, Multan and Sindh wore iiuintelligible to each other (Air. iii, 119.)
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Chapter 1. was thus only 27 per cent, of the total area, whilst only 21

TT, per cent, was actually under crop. The district is divided into

Area^ud^general tahsils
;
and some leading statistics regarding the district

description. and these tahsils are given in Table No. I. opposite the first

page of this volume. The district contains onli town of more
than 10,000 souls, namely, Multan, with a population (including

cantonments) of 87,394. The administrative head-qual^ters are

.situated at Multan, on the North-Western Eailway, four miles

from the left bank of the Chendb, on about the middle point

of the western boundary of the district. Multan stands 4th

in order of area and 18th in ord^r of population among tho

32 districts of tho province, comprisiiig 6*3 per cent, of the total

area, 3 5 por cent, of the total population, and 4‘7 percent.

of the urban popula-
North Basfc Feet

of the British part
latitude. loiigitTido. above soa

- level, of the Punjab territories.

Multnn ...
30'’ 12' 7P 31' 402 Tho latitude, longitude,

Shujabad ... 29
;
f3 ir w 3ro and height in feet abo23

Mailai ... 29^47' 72M6' 431 thesoa of tho hoad-quar-

KabirwAla ...
30" 24' 7^ 65' 437 ter station of each tahsil

are shown in tho

margin.

Tahiila. As will bo gathored from tho above statistics, tho district

is divided into fivG tahsils. The hoad-quarters of the Multan,

Shnjabad and Mailsi tahsils have boon at those places from the

beginning of British role. Those of the Lodhran* tahsil wero for

two or three years at Kot Pir Saadat until thoy wore removed to

their present situation on the high road from Multan to Bahawdl-
pur. The head-quarters of the northernmost tahsil wore at Sarai

Siddhii till August 1889, when, in conaequonoe of the changes
caused by the Sidhnai Canal, iliey wero transferred to Kabirwala.

As regards tho iuterual boiiudarios of theso tahsils, there have,

exclusive of small alterations, boon three main changes made
since annexation. Firstly, during the Settlement of 1856—
1859 a large stretch of desoi t country lying between .the old

bed of the Bias and its old right-hand high bant were trans-

ferred from the Sarai Sid'ihu to tho Mailsi tahsil, Then, in

1881, a series of changes wero made with the object of enlarg-

ing the Shujabad and decreasing tho Mailsi charge ; under
those arrangements the Shujabad tahsil, which formerly only

reached to the old Bids, was extended southwards by "the

addition of 27 villages from Lodhrdn, so as to inclnde all the

area ordinarily irrigated from the Ohendb river, and at the

same time 60 villages in the neighbourhood of Kahror were
transferred from the Mailsi to the Lodhrdn tahsil. Even after,

• This name, derived from the Lodhra tribe, is sometimes prononnoed
tbe accent on tbo last syllable as though it were a Persian word, bat in
parlance tbe accent is on tbc first syllable, and it is often spoken

.
0l

theMopltasLodhrojorLodhrean. v
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The New Testament was printed at Serampur in the

MuUani (or, as it is there called, the Uchhi) language as early

as 1819 ;
but the work must from the beginning have been of

no value owing to its^ being printed in a particular form of

shopkeeper^s sctipt, whicli would originally have been legible to

very few, and is now becoming obsolete. Some rough notes

on the ‘ J^itake or Belochki Language ^ of Northern Sindh were
put together by Sir Richard Burton, and published in the
^ Transactions of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society ’ in 1851 ;

and Mr. O’Brien, c.s., in 1880, published his

admirable ^ Glossary of the Multani Language,’ which contains
both a sketch of the grammar and a collection of the local

sayings and proverbs prevalent in the Muzaffargarh and Multan
districts. Tlio Gospels also have been translated by the Rev.
Dr. Jukes, of Dora Ghazi Khan, into hi'dialect closely resemb-
ling that of this district ; and a series detailed notes on the

gramtnar of ^ Woatorn Punjabi ^ language were published by
the Hev. Trevor Bomford, of Multan, in the ‘ tfournal of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal ’ for 1895. This was followed in

1898 by Mr. J. Wilson’s ^ Grammar and Dictionary of Western
Punjabi as spoken in the Shahpur District,’ ^^^d in 1900 by Dr.
Jukes’a 'Dictionary of the Jabki or Western Punjabi Language,’
whicli is based mainly on experience of the Dora Ghazi Khan
district. It will be observed, therefore, that in the last few years
a considerable interest has bc(3n taken in the class of dialects to

whicli the Multan speech belongs
;
and it is to be hoped that

further helps to the local student may shortly be forthcoming.

Chapter III, B*

Social and Reli-
gious Life.

Language.

Of those who can read and write by far the greater number,
whether Hindus or Muhammadans, write the Persian character,
Hindus who know Sanskrit employ the Bhdsha or Nagri

; while
money-lenders and shop-keepers use the ‘ Bhabri akhar ’ or the
' Multani akhar,’ Takro or Lande, both of which are known as
' Hindi.’ There are varieties of this character known as Siri,

Sdkri, and Siddha. The Gurmukhi character is understood by a
few Sikh devotees, but by no one else.

Table No. XIII gives the main statistics regarding education
~ as ascertained in

the recent cen-

suses, The figures

in the margin show
the number edu-
cated among every
10,000 of either

sex according to

census returns.

For the rural po-
pulation only, the

Education.

1881. 1891.

1

1901.

C Under instruction ... 231 163 #

t Ablo to read and write G98 819 1,013

r Under instruction ...

Females
^
C Able to read and write

87

14-5

7

21*8 36-G

corresponding figures are—

. ,

* Figures not available ; the figures of 1901 for those able to read and write
delude persona of all ages.
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these changes Were made^ howevrr, the Mails! tahsil wns still

found too unwieldly, and Shujaba*! too light a charge, ai\d fur-

ther alterations were made in 1807, by which the greater part

of the remainder of the Jahilpur thana, consisting of 4C villages,

was transferred from Lodhran to Shujabad, while 104 vil-

lages to the east of Kahror were taken over from Mailsi in com-
pensatioS.

The whole of the tract is an alluvial plain sloping gently

from the north-east to the south-wost, with a slight slope also

from the north-west to the south-east. It is all of compara-

tively, and much of it of very, recent formation. The past

physical history of the district ia in fact the liistory of the

rivers, which have made up the fo -mation : and an exceedingly

difficult history it is to unravel.*

The Itavi would seem to have I ad three different courses

within historical times. The earliest was in a straight line from
Tulamba, that is, from shortly below tlio point of its entering

the district, to the city of Multan. This route is indicated by a
sliglit difference in the level of tlie land along a certain part of

the tract of country lying immediately south of Tnlambaand by
some marked* depressions in the country ^ round Rashida and
Tatipnr. The next course adopted by the stream entailed the

abandonment of its bed south of Tulamba for the extraordinary

reach known ns the Sidhnai (i.e., the straight river), which is

a perfectly straight cutting some ten or twelve miles in length

from a littlo west of Tulamba to a little east of Sarai Siddbu.

The origin of this wonderful reach is wrapt in mystery. The
Hind (is, who have a temple to Sita at Kachlamba at the head
of the reach, and two to Ham Ohandar and Lachman at Rdm
Chauntra and Lachman Chauntra at the tail, tell the story that

Rama and Lachman were bathing here, and having no one to

watch their clothes, commanded the river to run straight on,

which it did. Other variations of the legend explain that Sita

was bathing at Kachlamba, and that the river straightened out

to enable the brothers to see her from Rdm Chauntra ; or that

some beautiful goddess (name unknown), who was bathing in

the river, Was pursued by the River-god, who, as she hid behind

successive corners, straightened them out to obtain a view of

her. The Muhammadans also have their own stories to tell. Some
say that the Sidhnai reach was excavated by a Muhammadan king,

whose name is no longer remembered. Others tell how, when
lidra Shikoh wa^ being pursued by Aurangzeb, one of his fol-

lowers, to whom ho entrusted hifl crown, threw it into the Rdvi t<>

prevent its falliuginto the hands of his pursuers, and how Aurang-
zeb, in order to recover the crown, diverted the Rdvi by the

^ Somo atteiDpts have been made in Cunninffham’s A^icUnt Geography of

Itim pp. 221-2, in Major Ravert/fl "article on * The Mihran of Sind and its

Tributw^es' (J. A. 8. B., 1893, vol. lxir), aod in Surgeon-Major Oldham’s orticlo

on the ‘ River of the IndUn DeCert* the CaliuUa Review, July 1874.
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—
1881.

j

1891. #1901.

Rural only—

Males

Females .

( Under instruction
‘
* Able to read and write . .

.

( Under instruction
•*

I Able to read and write ...

155
484
4-4

4-G

• *

609 i

#

111

per 10,000:-

IJudcr in

write ...

Hindus.

^

Maiiomrdans.

j

1881. 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 1901.

. 546
1

489 140 80

2,473 2,993 3,750 179 218 294

1

D

3 # (> 5 #

i

6 26 95 3 10 loj

All Religions,
EXCLUDING
Christians.

ine JIterate auu iiiusw ut tuo nwoitnco

were at the census of 1891 classified according? to tribe and

caste. The following figures show the chief of the tribes and

castes concerned ;

—

Caste or Tribe.

Total Number able to

number read and write.

of

caste or

tribe. Males. Females.

Number of those

in last column
who know English.

Males. Females.

Arain
Arora
Bhatia
Bilooh
Brahman
Jat
Khatri
Pathan
Rajput
Sayad
Shekh
Christian ..

Other tribes

^ Figures not available.

ioDhtde ptfMui of »U «gM*

... 28,582 13
... 82,331 327 5

1,478 657 ... 9

... 21,603 207 2 11

5,310 1,182 20 57

... 146,082 1,811 82 22

9,694 2,141 18 158

...
1

7,069 249 20 13 4

... 90,637 922 23 17 2

... 16,392 642 25 12

... 12,234 789 48 26

1,892 1,343 243 1,335 241

... 209,130 18,140 133 202

... 681,484 28,423 619

The figures of 1901 for those able to read and write
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Sidhnai reach into the Chenab. From sober history we obtain as

little aid as from theso vorsafcilo fictions, for in no historical or
geographical work does any clear indication appear to bo given,

either of the origin of this reach or of the date of its formation.

Against tlie theory that the reach was artiCcially i^iade, are tho

width of the bod and the absence of all traces of excavation : on tho

other hand, it is equally ditlicult to imagine the river cattinfj for it-

self a perfectly straight channel through the highest and hardest
land in the neighbourhood. Trom whatever origin it has sprung,
the reacli as it now stands presents in flood time a most imposing
and beautiful spectacle, probably not to be surpassed on any of

the rivers of the Punjab plains
;
either side being overhung

with a rich growth of graceful trees, among which the date-palm
is tho most plentiful and prominent.* From tlio lower end of

this striking reach the river used in former times to bend its

courso southwards, joining the older bed about Rashida, and
passing on like the older river, to tho neighbourhood of Multan.
This courso of the river lay almost through thocontro of the area

now irrigated by the Sidhnai Canal ; and in many of tho Sidhnai

villages the depression.s which it has left are still spoken of as
' rAvis.’ From the banks of the river as it so ran were taken off

a largo number of canals and water-courses, thp remains of

which (known as drds,) aro still prorainont in the neighbourhood
of Makhdum llaslud, Kadirpur Ran and other Sidhnai villages,

but are slowly disappearing boforothe mattock of the cultivator.

The presence of the Ravi at Multau is attested as early as A.D.

712, when the city was taken by Muhammad Bin Kasim; and
though tradition states that when tho Gardezis settled in Multan
at the end of the Jlth century tho river had loft the city, we
find that in Tainerlano^s time tho Rdvi joined tho Olienab below
Multan. In 1502 A.D. wo hoar of the Ravi being adopted aa

the boundary between the Lodi and Langdh dominions, and of

its being then only 20 miles from Shorkott; a fact which would
seem to indicate the existence of the Si'lhnai reach, and possibly

also the junction of the RAvi with the OhenAb (as at present)

shortly below the reach. The statement of Abul Fazl,t that the

Ravi and Chen^b at the end of the sixteenth century joined at

Zafarpur (a place no longer identifiable), 27 koft from the oon-

fliienoe of the Chendb and Jhelum, and 60 kon from that of

the Chonab and Indus, has been held to show that the RAvi and
Chenab then joined, in much the same neighbourhood as at pre-

sent ;
and this is not inconsistent with tho other indications of

the Ain, so far as these can be followed. In the days of Aurang-
zeb, however, there is no doubt that the Ravi again ran past

Masson, who travelled along tho reaoh about the year 1827, says ;
^ The

margins of the stream are fringed with grovpn of date-trees in whioh numerous
wells are found, shaded by pipaU. Tho opposite bank being embellished in like

manner, th^ scenery up and down the river is fine and attractive.’ (Travels i. iOl)

fFerishta iv. 393-5. Tab. Akb, Bll, v, 469,

X Ain ii. 326 (Jarrett’s Translation)*

.
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Statistics regarding the attendance at Government and
aided schools will be found in Table No. XXXVII, and these

will bo noticed further in Chapter V below.

The general attitude of the people towards modern educa-
tion is one of even more apathy than in most other districts of
the province. The Middle Government schools, and especially
Middle Schools in the country towns, are fairly well attended by
Hindu boys, who are sent there largely with the object of
fitting them for Government employment

; but among zamin-
dars, although this is a district of largo landowners, there is no
general anxiety to secure education for the rising generation.
A few of the richer and more prominent men have, it is true,
shown praiseworthy foresight in the matter, but there is room
for a good deal of improvement among the ordinary landowners.
The want of energy in this matter is due largely to their stay-
at-home habits and the very small degree in which the inhabit-
ants of this district are enlisted in the public service.

Education of the old indigenous typo is, however, fairly,
though not remarkably, widespread among the people. The
ordinary Jat is content if he knows the Kalama, the Az?in and
one or two of the ordinary prayers in the Arabic, and has a fair
comprehension of their meaning

; but it is not at all uncom-
mon for the zamindars and others to proceed further in their
studios. A boy or a girl, who is to undertake the pious duty
of reading the Koran, is first taught by the mulla the elements
of Arabic writing as entered in the ^ Baghdadi Qa’ida ’

; he or
she then reads the first and the last siparah of thoKcran with
the mulla, who, as they go along, explains thegoneral meaning of
the sentences

; and unless anything urgent intervenes, they then
proceed in the same way to read the rest of the sacred book.
Some few go further and learn it by heart, and this knowledge
by heart is not uncommon among blind men. Men who know
the whole Koran by heart are known as In readingthe
Koran, and indeed in some of the other branches of learning,
the women are as adept as, if not more proficient than, the men

;

and they are often to be seen reading the book in the morning
while the men arc still fast asleep. The lithographed inter-
linear translations of the Koran are becoming popular ; and
although most persons in reading the volume are content to have
Bome smattering of its general meaning, it has become more usual
now to obtain a fairly precise idea of the meaning of tho Arabic
words.

If a boy is likoly to be able to spare more time on
education, it is usual for him to omit tho complete reading of
the Koran until, he has obtained some knowledge of Per-
^an. He begins with the Karim^ of Sadi, then reads tho
Khfiliq B6ri of Amir Khusrau, and then the W4hid Bari.

Chapter HI»

Social and Reli-
gious Life.

Educatioo.
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Multan : for wo hoar of the Emperor’s camp being pitched in A,D.
1658 at Multan within 3 miles of the place where the Chenab
and Ravi met* ; and the revenue village or mahal of Multan was
divided in this same period in to portions called Uarafs,’ of which
one, on the* south-east of the city, retains the name of Taraf
Ravi to this day. And writing as late as the end of the 18th

centurf, the geographer Bernoulli t (depending, it is true, on
sources of information which may have been somewhat out of

date) remarks that the riglit bank of the Rdvi was 2 or 3 miles

from Multan, and that a branch of that river, known as the Monan,
ran within a milo of the (dty. Even in comparatively recent
years previous to the intervention of tlie Sidhnai cultivation,

it was not unusual in flood time for a spill to pass from the

Ravi down tho old bed as far as the suburbs of the city; but

as to tlie date on which tlie river finally diverted its course, so

as to join with the Chenab, as now, in the neighbourhood of

Chauki Mulian, J it is impos.sible to make any statement. In-

deed, it is very likely that the course of this rivor has undergone
several marked alterations in either direction during liistorica

tijiies, and it is iuiposaiblo to bo sure without definite informa-

tion as to the position which it occupied at any particular date.

The volume of water in tho R^vi during tho winter

months has much decreased owing to tho supplies taken off by
the Bdri Doab Canal, and for the greater part of the cold

weather its bod in this district is absolutely dry. When there

is water in the river the whole of this is rendered available

for irrigation by tho dam at the head of the Sidhnai Canal

;

and the irrigation, owing to the inch qualit}’' of the silt in

suspension, is of an excellent character. Tho river above the

Sidhnai reach has of late years been straightening itself out,

and has thus deprived many villages cf tho inundations on
which they used to depend

;
while, at .the same time, it has

shown a marked tendency to scour its bed and thus reduce the

surface level of the water. Although, therefore, in many ways
the most interesting of the rivers of the district, the Ravi is

also the most uncertain and the most disappointing.

The Chen4b,§ on the other hand, (or rather the united

Jhelum and Chendb) is, where it flows through this district, an

imposing river, never dry, and never, even fordable except in

remarkably dry winters. It is not unlikely that the Chenab
originally flowed in a course some miles to the east of its

present bed, passing, in fact, the same route as that above

described as having at one time {viz,, after being abandoned by
the Chen Ab) occupied by the RAvi between Sarai Siddhn and

•Alamgfrnama, pp, 200, seq,

fDeBo. Ind. i. 116.

X This village derives its name from the fact of Its being at the' month of
the B6vi.

§ booally pronounced Ohanha*

Chapter I.

Descriptive.
The Bivi.

The Chen&b.
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Then follow the Gnlistdn and Boston (both pronounced

in this district with the accent strongly on the penultimate

syllable) • and a man who wishes to say that he has received an

elementary Persian education will say he has ‘ read up to

Gulistan-Bostdn.’ Aboy with talent may then proceed to harder

works such as the Sikandarndma of Nizami, tho Bahar-DAmsh,

the Ruq’&t-i-Alamgiri, the Panjruk’a, Shabnam-i-sh4dAb and

Dastur-us-Sibian.

In families where there is anxiety to gam proficiency in

Arabic, the boys sometimes take up the study of that language
;

the preliminaries being learnt from the bettor class of mnllas

in the villages and small towns, and the higher flights m some

darsor school such as are established in Multan, ..alalpur

and elsewhere. The fact of having passed through one of the

Multan schools is not, however, a passport for the learned world

of Islam such as a student obtains who goes throngli some ot

the more important training centres at Eellii, Lucknow,

etc The Arabic course begins with the grammar as taugh.

inthoSarf BiliM, Sarf Mir, and Hidayat un Nahv ;
and con-

tinues through the KAfiah and the Sharah Mnlla oi Jami. Logic

(mantik) is taught from the Tahzib Isa Gho]!, Q'dbi and Mir

Qiitbi ;
and Jurisprudence (fiqha) from the 'iauzfh '^^ih an

HadAya If the student enters on the study ot tho Hadis

sayings of the Prophet, he learns the Mishkat.

Multan, though it has been for so long the headqnartera

of important Governments, has not been in a literary sense a

productive city. It is doubtful wliother a single Multani author

could be unearthed fromM. Garcinde Tassy’s copious Dictionaiy

of Hindustani Literature, and in the higher flights of Arabic

and Persian there are no distinguished names connected with

this city. A fair number of religious works, mainly ot a

Sufistic tendency, have from time to time been issued by the

descendants of Balidwal Hakk and by holy men of various kinds

throughout tho district. Several religious poems and amatory

ballads, too, are attributed to Ali Haidar, of Kazi Ghahb, who

is said to have lived in the time of Aurangzeh, and to baiin

Mahomed, the son of the saint Mai Sapuran, wao is Leheveu

to have lived in the eighteenth century.* A number

works on physical science, medicine, etc., were composed in tne

time of Nawdb Muzaffar Khan by Maulvi Abdul Aziz, who

seems to have enjoyed a certain amount of local celebrity ;
ano

some further Arabic books of a similar character by Maulv

Mahomed Musa, of Multan, were issued in the middle ot tne

ninoteonth contury* If wo add to these the few local his on

* AU Haidar composed tho ‘ Se-harfi-ha ’ (Punjabi), the

* Diwan-i-Haidar,’ ‘Kasre Matin* (Persian), and a ballad of Hir l

Saleh Mabomed*s works were ‘ The Miracles of Abdul Hakim ' and tho HiW»

gal^h * in PorsiAxii and the ballad of * Sohni Mabinwal, in Punjabi*
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Rashida. While the Chendb was in this bed, both Shorkot and
Multan lay to the west of the river ; and it is held by some
authorities* that Multan lay to the west of the Chendb as late

as A.D. 1245, when the country was attacked by the Mogbal
Manguta. The river, however, ilowed to the wesf of the city

(as it now does) in the days of Albiruni, that is to say, in the
11th century, and it was also to the west of the city fft the
time of Tamorlane^s invasion and at the time of the writing
of the Aiu-i-Akbari; anditis probable that Multan has lain

east of the Chendb for at least five centuries, if not longer. As
it now runs tho river has no Very marked high bank, and the

diffetenco between the average level in January and the
level of tho highest floods is stated to be 13 feet. Tho
damage which used to be done in years of excessive flood, such
as 1893 and 1894, was very serious, the inundation at one time

threatening oven the safety of Multan itself ; but steps have
since been taken by a series of ombankmonts, extending from
Khatti-Chor in the Kabirwala tahsil to Dhundhun south of

Shujabad, to protect the country from tho possibility of such

inundations in future. The Chenab water, though loss fertiliz-

ing than that of the Ravi, is more so than that of the Sutlej ; and
tho people in the south-west of the district, whose lands recoivo

water from both rivers, mark the difforence by calling tho Sutlej

war or male, and the (Jhenab mdda or female. The stream is

navigable throughout by country boats, and steamers used to ply

upon it as far as Bandarghat until the breaking up of the flotilla

Borne 20 years ago.

Tho Bias, which is known locally as tho Viydh, flowed, until

comparatively recent times, in a bed, still very well marked,
through tho centre of the district from the neighbourhood of

Pakhi Mian on the east to that of Theh Kaldn on the west;

Although this bed is v«ery small and narrow, the basin of the
river in flood was fairly large, if wo may judge from the remains
of the* right high bank, which are well marked along a groat
part of the course of the stream, running parallel to the old

channel at a distance’ of several miles. On the loft or southern
side the old Bi^s has no high bank. The Bi4s was running in
its old bed at the timo of Tamerlane^s invasion, and the country
which it watered is described as full of supplies and prosperous
towns. The river was also in its old bed in the days of tho
Ain-i-Akbari, and tho pargana of Khai, which depended on this

river for its prosperity, is described by popular rumour as a
tract which yielded the traditional ' nine lakhs' of revenue.

There are still remains of several canal cuts taking out from
the Bias, both in the neighbourhood of Khai (near Mitru) and
elsewhere; and these old canal cuts are still known to the people

by their original names (Sbokhwab, Lodauwab, Kaluwah,
Gaubarwah, etc.), thotagh-they have been out of use for many

* See Raverty (jTa. S. B., 1892, pp. 167, 159 and 166).
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to which reference has been made in Chapter 11 above, wo sliall Chapter III, B.

probably have oxhauated the chi(3f literary products of the
gbcial an^d Reli-

iiistrict. gious Life.

Newspapei'jS have occasionally sprung up in Multan city, Litoraturp.

but, as a rule, their life has been short, and the new.spapor

readers of this district have to content themselves with the

jjahore journals. The ordinary Lahore papers, English and
vernacular, find a public sale among the official class and a few

non-officials, chiefly in Multan itself. The number of zamin-

dars who take in a newspaper could probably be counted on

the fingers of one hand.

The music of this district Is not particularly famous, Init Music nnd

still a fair number of the people show a taste for it. The ‘rags^

or modes most in favour are the Fahari, Jog and 'ralang ;

but the following are also said to be popular modes,

Kasuri, Jangla, Jhanjlioti, Dhanasari, Todi, Gauri rag, Kalian,

Pilo, Kaunsia, Kliamach, Kadara, Bihag, Jaijaiwanti, Asa,

Rainkali and Pliairvviu. The style of music, except in dojiU

iug with purely religious subjects, is the same among both

llindus and Mahoniedans. In private and among* friends

men of all classes will siug and play, wliile the lower classes

often sing aloud while at their work or walking along tlio

road
;
but all the music on public occasions is provided by

professiouals, more especially by Tvawwals, Kanjris, Pornis

and Mirasis. The Kawvvai of this district is said to be a poor

performer compared with his brotlier in the Punjab proper and

his performances are mostly confined to the recital of the class

of songs known as ^kafis’ on the occasion of a festival at some

holy shrine or of some meeting of fakirs. The Kanjris too are

said to be less famous as singers than in the central districts,

and their services as singers for a whole niglit do not cost

more than Rs. 10 or Rs. 15. They seldom accompany marriage

parties, but arc soaietimes employed for the festivities of the

rats class ; they mostly sing ghazals and dobras (love odes or

couplets), but at the end tlie audience always make a rerpiest ior

‘bols^ or ^kafis* (songs of a sententious or SuHstic character,

which are described below). The Pernis are a tribe of wander-

ing acrobats, who also show some skill in singing; but their

services are generally confined to the country districts, and they

are seldom employed in the towns. Mirasis are far less common
in Multan than is usual in the Punjab proper, and the Mirasi

women, v/liose singing is most sought after hero, are immigrants

from the Shabpur district, and are known as Cliinliawars.

The songs commonest in the district are dofiras or rhymed

couplets and dholos or blank verse poems, generally of an

amatory character. The dholas of Miran are commonly sung

by Jats, and iho ordinary love tales of Hir Kdnjha, Sassi

Pannfin, Sohni Mahinw/il and Mirza SMiiban are well known
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years. There is a storj; that the Bias deserted its original

course because certain boatmen refused to carry a fakir across

the stream, thereby entailing iLe curse of t\\o fakir on every-

thing concerned with tho contretemps. As to the date at

which tho liver left its bed to join, as it now does, with tho

Sutlej near Hari ka Pattan in the Lahore district, local

accouiffcs are very vague. People generally say that tho

event occurred some 200 years ago, and thoro aro said ;to be
some historical ovidonccs of this. On the other hand,
the stream is shown aa flowing in its present course in Bcnnell’s

map of Hindustan, dated 1788, and bhero was a very old man
living in 1889 who is said to have remembered the drying up
of the stream in his youth.* Tho ordinarily accepted date for

the change appears to bo A.D. 17i»0 or 1796, t but it is possible

that tho process of change was only gradual.

The remaining river of the district is tho Sutlej. The river Tho Sutlej,

is sometimes spoken of, especially in tlio upper part of its course,

as the Nili, but the ordinary name for it is tho Glidra; Satlaj or

Sattluj being the * sirkdri ndm ^ employed in talking to officials

only. This river, like the rest, has changed its course within
historical times, but our information regarding its vagaries is

somewhat uncertain. It is believed by somej that the Sutlej

originally joined with a river known as tho Hakra, but now lost,

which used to flow through the Balijiwalpur State at a distance

of some 40 miles south of tho present channel of the Sutlej.

Abulfa^d’a description of the Sutlej and Bias is not very intelligi-

ble,§ but from the account given by him of the Suba of Multan,
it is clear that tho Sutlej in tho time of Akbar ran in a bod
not materially different from that which it now occupies. Tho
river bod is narrower and more sharply defined than that of tho

Chonab, and the depth of water during tho cold weather seldom
exceeds 12 feet, rising in flood to 18 foot. Tho river is in

several places fordable in dry winters ; and the difforonco between
the average level in January and the level of the highest floods

is only 9 feet, as compared with 13 feet on the Chondb. Tho
northern bank of the river is, moreover, far bettor defined than
that of the Ohendb, and in ordinary years presents a sufficient

barrier to the flooding beyond it. Near tho confluence of the two
rivers the intervening laud is regularly flooded during tho

summer, but the floods come almost entirely from tho Chendb,
the Sutlej, as a rule, only inundating tho area bolow tho high
bank. As compared with tho Gheudb, tho Sutlej is very capri-

cious in its inundations, and. tho area flooded varies very much
from year to year. Tho stream is navigable throughout by

* 8ec Raverty (J. A. 8. B., 1893, p. 179) ;
see also Calcutta Review, 3875, p.337.

t Sec Dr. Oldham in Calcutta Review, July 1874, and Cunningham'* Ancient
Geography, p. 222.

t Sce Dr. Oldham's article referred to. This view Is strongly opposed in

another article by ‘ Nearoluia ’ in Calcuttet Revi^v, 1876, p. 323, seg,

§ See Ain (Jarrett), ii, 326.

Oha^L
HesorMivt.
The BiSs.
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Bat there is another class of poetry which is much in vogue

known as the Mfi, and this kind of poetry is a speciality of this

part of the Punjab. These kafis are generally of a contemplative

character, hut by no means always so. They correspond

roughly to what are known as ^ bols ^ in the Punjab, and their

versification does not follow the strict rules of prosody. As
a rule, they relate to the transitory character of existence,

and tliough they are often expressed in an erotic strain, they are

of an allegorical and Sufistio character, and there is nothing

improper about them. The best known, and it is said the first,

writer of kafis was one Biilleh Shah, who, though he was a

native of Kasiir, employed the Multani dialect for his poems :

these have been collected in two volumes by M. Anwar Ali

and published under the title of ‘ Kanun-i-Tshk.^ Another well-

known writer of kafis is Mian Ghuhim Farid, of Chachran, in the

Hahawalpur State. The following short kafi of Farid may be

quoted as a specimen of this class of poetry :

—

Ramajli siarn ghnir im janf,

Sabh ailrat hni .airi zaliilr ;

Rakh tasdik na thi awara.
Ka’aba, kibla, dair, duara,

Masjid girja bikro Nur.
Mnlla pufchro niana kadhde
Ayat Waria hadia khabarde.
Sirf aada te thai mnghnir.
Rhat gafc rffc rawnah taklidi.

Rah tahkiki ailk Farid
Kar manzur te thi niasrdr.

Bo snre there is none else :

Every form sets forth God,
Believe thou this nor wauder away.
Ka aba, kibla, tern j)le,

Moaque and church are but one Light,

The mullaa interpret wrongly
The Kuran and its commentaries.
They are puffed np with their own voices

"J’he path of imitation is useless ;

The true path is that adopted by Farid.

Accept it and be blessed.

The proportion per cent, of the total population returned as
belonging to the chief religions at successive censuses has
bee n :

—

Cr.Nsrs nr

- - —, ..g " ——
Percentage ok total population returned as

Hindus. Sikhs.
Mahomed-

ans.
Other. Total.

1881 20*3 •4 79-0 100

1801 19-4 *5 79'8 •3 too

1901 18*8

1I.

SO'2 3 100

The percentage of each religion among the town population
at the last three enumerations was as follows :

—

Bindns. Siklia, Mnssalmans.

1881 ... 44 8 60
1891 ... 40 I 61
1901 ... 45 2 61
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Chapter I,

Deieriptive:
Kiver diiolMrt

etc.

country boats> and in tho days of sjieam navigation steamors

occasionally vrentupas far as Forozepore.

There are no data to show the discharges of tho Sutlej river

in this district, but there are records for the Cfeendb at Sher
Shah since 1890, which give tho following minimum dis-

charges:— 6

Year. Minimum
discharge.

1891-92 ... 12,200

1892-93 ... 15,550

189.3-94 ... 21,900
1894-95 ... 21,300
1895-96 20,300

Year. Minimum
discharge,

1896-

97 ... 11,600

1897-

98 ... 10,100

1898-

99 ... 5,900

1899-

1900 ... 5,400

Tho question of the supply of water in the rivers is of con-

siderable interest in connection with the canal system of the

district and with the complaints often made that the canals

have suffered from tho construction of the Sirhind and Chondb
Canals. The Sirhind Canal was opened in 1883-84, began to

develop in 1887-88, aiid was in full working order in 1891-92
;

while the Chenab canal was opened in 1887-88, began to deve-
lop in 1892-9e3, and was practically in full working order in

1897-98. Tho canals of this district begin to How in the spring

when the floods rise, and cease flowing in tho autumn when tho

floods subside, so that tho effect of canals above-stream would
be felt mainly in tho months of April and October. The average
gauge readings on the rivers have been as follows* :

—

CllENAB lllVER.
^

Sutlej Uiver.

For
whole
year.

For
April,

For
October.

For
whole
year.

For
April.

For
October

I87a~1883 ... 391-13 390-78 390 04 370-96 3C0'7O 370-46

1884-1888 391-84 392-51 39007 371-22 369-76 37127

1889-1893 391-80 391-96 390-65 371-25 369-96 371-33

1894-1898 381-13 . 382-18 379-24 370-23 368-45 360-64

* Tho ChonAb readings wero at Bandarghat till Decombor 1894, whon IhO
gauge was remoTed to Shw Shah, Tho Sutlej readings are at AdamwahnEU
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Further details will bo found in Tables Nos. VJI and XLIII
at the end of this volume.

There are practically no indigenous Jat and Kajput Hindus
in this district as in the central Punjab ; and the Hindus arc
almost entirely confined to non-agricultural castes, such as the
Brahmans, Aroras and Bhatias.*

Outside the large cities the Shaiva side of Hinduism does
not seem to be largely represented

; the worship of Devi is less
common than m Lahore and in tlie central Punjab, and there
are not many Jogi establishments in the district. 'Phis class of
worship IS of course found to a cortsin extent in the big towns,
such as Multan and Shujabad, and it is also prevalent in the
direction of Kahror and Mailsi. The email vermilion-coated
projections on the sides of shop-doors, which do duty for
images of Bhairon, are, I think, more common in that direction,
and t^ere arc said to he a good many Kirars of the disreput-
able Bam-margi sect in the neighbourhood of Mailsi itself.

The prevalence of the Vaishnava tenets and practices in the
Multan district is due very largely to a

H movement started by two reformers,

Shamji ka Pujari 2f>
^ Slid Jjalji, in the isixtcenth ceri-

Sliam Shovvak ... 133 tury
; a movement which received its

main support from the Krishna centres of
Mathura and Bindraban, and owed its

origin to movements as remote as that of Chai tan} a in Lower
Bengal (see para. 66 of the Census Report of 1891). There are
large temples of Lalji at Uera Ismail Khan and DeraGhazi
Khan, and of Sliamji at Leiali, Dera Gliazi Khan aud Dera Ismail
Khan.

The Multan district is also traversed by pilgrims, who
|2
;oby

road from the central and eastern Punjab to Dwarka in Gujorat,
and one often meets these pilgrims on their way to or from
the Dwarka shrine.

A remarkable feature of the local Hinduism is the wide-
spread river-worship prevalent in this district, more especially
in the three southern cahsils. The river-worship is carried out
mainly on Sundays, and the worshippers are known as Sewaks,
their gurus being known by the name of Thakkars. The
followers of the Thakkars are mainly Aroras, and there are
Thakkars^ places of worship in Multan city, Kasba, Shujabad
and elsewhere. The Thakkars are themselves Aroras of the
Dakhna section, and their original seat is at the shrine of
Vadhera Lai at Sakhar in Sind; a shrine of which the guard-
ians are said to be Mahomedans. The incarnation of Vadhera

*Kaeinpfer in bis Amanitates Exotica) (p. 267) dcBcribeshiB meeting at
Baku on tbe Caepiati ' duo xucrcuiores ex geute Multana omnium Ethnicoiatu
religioBifiBima,’

Chapter III, B.

Social and Reli*
gious Life.

Religion of the
Hindus.
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The average annual period for which the canals were run-

ning are given below*: —

Chenab River

•

Sutlej River.

Average Average Period of Average Average Period of

d.ate of date of running dato of date of running
opening of closing of of opening of closing of of
canals. canals.

-

canals. canals. c.nuala. canals.

Days. Days.
1866-69 ... 2G April,. 25 Sept... 152 10 April.,. 10 Oct ... 175
1870-74 ... 17 27 ... 103 3 May .. 9 „ ... l.W

1875-79 ... 22 28 ..., 169 13 April.. 11 M ... 182
1880-84 ... 21 . 4 Oct. ..

ii

100 2 „ ... 17 „ ... 199

1886-89 ... 24 „ ... 22 Sept....i
1

151 8 H .. 22 198
1890-94 ... 22 „ ... 1 Oct. 102 20 ...

i

9 „ ... 174

1895-99 ... 29 „ ... 1 M ...

1

1 155 7 May ... ; 8 ... 155

Chapter!.

River SM\irgei,
&c.

The average areas irrigated (Including failed areas) by the

inundation canals, other than the HAjiwah canal, have been :

—

(hemh Canals^

dcm.

Hutlej Chwals',

Acres'.

1868-69 to 1872-7:1 ... 101,35:1 111,165

1873-74 to 1877-78 ... i:i0,407 i:i7,249

1878-79 to 1882-83 ... 154,:i80 109,097

1883.84 to 1887-88 ... 157,716 17:3,706

1888-89 to 1892-93 ... 164,531 189,507

1893-94 to 1897-08 ... 170,879 171,119

Strictly speaking, the district (if we omit consideration of

the Trans-KAvi tract, which geographically is rather a portion of

the Jhnng district) consists of two main portions, viz.^ (i) the

high central plateau between the old bed of the Ravi and the old

right bank of the Bias, a tract which is looked upou as the hnr

proper, though the term is also commonly applied to all lands

outside the reach of the river
;
and (ii) a low alluvial plain

sloping away from this central plateau toward.s the beds of the

rivers. For practical purpo.se.s, however, it is more convenient

to look'on the district as composed of three distinctive tract.s,

namely, (a) the tract within the sphere of the direct influence of

the rivers, (&) that reached by the canals, and (c) that beyond
the reach of the canals.

God6^u ration

the diatriot.

of

The riverain tract, which is spoken of as the Ilithar or the The riverain,

' Kandha DaryA," presents much the same features as similar

tracts in other parts of the province. In the winter we find a

straggling, sluggish stream, meandering between sandbanks,

* Tkla related to the four large Chenab Cnnnls (ri*., Ihe DaiirAna Lnngana,

Wall Muiiammad, Sikandarabad and flaiinbatta), and to all the Snllej Cnnnia e*-

••pt thd RAjiWftb.
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Chapter III, B- Lai is also known by other names such as Dulan Lai, Amar Lai,

„ .

~

, P Zinda Pir, Darya Sahib, Ralhal Piirak, etc., and the history of

giotwLife?^ ® the incarnation is said to be fully described in a book called

the ^ Amar^it/ Tlio chief characteristics of the Sewak worship

llGligion of the ^irc the rnaintonjmce of lights (jots) before a pitcher of water or
Hindus. on the canals, the observance of a last during the day on the

second and fourteenth days of the moon, and the weekly bath-
ing in the river. The mort> strict among the river worshippers go
daily to the river, even if it may bo four or five miles from their

homes. ^Phe number returned as belonging ospecially to this

class of Hindus (Darya Sewak) in 1801 was 8,485. The
followers of (huijdmall (887), who have a temple in honour
of a Hrahmaii saint of tins name in Midtan city - and the
followers of Gopdlji are sects very similar to the river-

worshipping conirnunily. It is curious to note how this river

worship has now (juite superseded the sim worship for which
Multan used to be so renowned (see Chapter VI, below).
Iho fact, however, that the river worship is conducted chiefly

by bathing festivals (dhaonis) on Sunday ( Adityawar, Itwiir)

may point to a historical connection between the two forms of

worship.

Hindus of the Nanak Panthi typos of Sikhism are also
very common in the district, and 4,504 persons returned this as

their sect in 1891. x\mong the more remarkable offshoots of

Nanak\s religion arc the Sanwal Shahis (227 returned in 1891)
who have shrines in Kasba and elsewhere. There are also

dharmsalas and shrines connected vvitli the Nirmalas, 8ewa-
paiithis, Kaladharis and similar sects at Multan, Kahror and
other places.

The temples in the big towns are very much like what they
are in the rest of northern India. In the smaller towns they
are sometimes adorned with frescoes of a secular nature
representing the stories of Hir and Ranjha, Sassi and Pannun,
(itc. Among the minor deities the cult of Sanichar, or the
Saturday god, is very marked in this district: the centre of
cross roads or streets, even in comparatively small villages,

being very often taken up with a small mound in honour of this

deity, over which weekly libations of oil are poured.

There is a branch of tlio orthodox Association, tho Sanatan
Dharm, in Multan city. The Brahmo Samaj has two meeting
places ill Multan city, and the Arya Samaj has branches both
in Multan and at Mailsi : the latter, however, being mainly
composed of officials.

^5ikhs. There are very few Sikhs in the district, other than
foreigners who have come from the central Punjab or elsewhere
on Government service^ or on private business, or as colonists on
the Sidhnai canal. A certain number o£ the KhatrlS; Bhfitias
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and along its sides long stretches of low tamarisk scrub, inter-

spersed with long fields of gram, or wheat, or peas. In July

rotno the floods {chhnl]^ and the whole of the lower tract ad-

joining the river is inundated with water. Where there is

an inlet towards the areas further from the rivei^ or where tlio

slope to the river bed is very gradual, the inundation spreads

further inland, and (especially in the south-westernD corner

of the district) penetrates by crooks and n-itural depressions to

villages far distant from the river. Whore tho river is a full

and vigorous stream like the Chenab, tho riverain villages are

in many places protected by embankments acrainst its encroacb-

nients, but tho moisture will percohito much further inland than

the actual floods thems-dvos. Whore tire river i.s more feeble, as

in the ca.se of tho Sutlej, its inundations are, as a rule, confined

to the areas below the high bank
;
but the existence of the hank

enables tho zamindars to mako more fro([iient use of jhahira

for conveying tho river water on to the higher lands. The
areas under the direct influence of the river are usually very

bare of trees
;
hub in tho higher land.s subject to the indirect

benefit of tho river moisbiiro, tiuics and vegetation of all kinds

are more luxuriant than in the tracts fui-ther inland.

It is in the tract intervening between the riverain and tlie

hat that the canals find their sphere of action. The canals of

this district are (with tho e.xception of tho Sidhnai) inundation

canals, running only when there is sufficient flood in the river

to reach tho level of their beds at tlio places ^Yho^o tlioy take

off from the river. An account of these canals will be given

in Chapter V below
;
and meantimo it will suflico to notice that

the course of these canals and of their branches is generally

manifested to tho eye by a line of vegetation and a series of

liigh spoil banks. The watercourses by which the water i.s

taken from the canals to ilio fields, require, like the canals

themselves, an annual silt clearance, and tho banks on either

side tend thus to grow higher year by year. The cultivation

dependent on theso canals is aided by an immon.se number of

wells dotted over the tract under consideration, each with its

Persian wheel attached and its cattle byres adjoining. The
greater number of the cultivators live in houses round these

wells in groups of three or four families to each well ;
but in

many places there is some central well or other spot wliere tho

chief landowners, and artizans, and others are more especially

congregated. Both the individual wells and tho larger villages

or hafitis are, as a rule, distinguished to the eye by tho cluster

of trees that adjoins them, but elsewhere, except along the

backs of canals and watercourses, this intermediate tract of

country is marked by little in the sliapo of tree vegetation.

There remains the tliird tract of high land beyond tho
reneb of the canals, which is known by the general name of
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autl Aroras in Multan and Shujabad are Sikhs of the school of Chapter III, B.

N^nak, and have institution.s of tlieir own
; andtliero is a shrine Social nnrl RaH

connected with Baba Nanak at the extremity of the district on gious life
the mound of Oiw^u Chawali Mashaikh. In the days of the
Sikh supremacy the palinl was more ordinarily taken, and Sikhs,

children were more commonly given names ending in Singh
than is now the case ; but the Sikh tenets never acquired any
very strong hold among the indigenous Hindus of Multan
The only Singh Sabhas in the district are in the cantonment
bazaar, and their prosperity depends mainly on the presence or
absence of Sikh regiments in the station.

Multan, lying as it does half-way between the fanaticism
of the frontier and the listlessness of the down-country districts,
shows Mahomediinisra perhaps at its best. Although there is
little religious antagonism between the Mahomedan and Hindu
in the district, and although both religions often frequent the
same fairs and honour the same shrines, the Mahomedan
attitude is singularly free from the semi-idolatrous practices
and superstitions which characterise its more eastern develop-
ments in this country. One finds of course the ordinary con-
comitants of Mahoniedanisra,— vows to saints, fear of superna-
tural agencies, use of amulets, and rosaries, and so forth,—but
these are found in the form common to African and Central
Asian Mahomedanisni rather than with any llinduised charac-
teristics. among the common people vows are frequently
made in tlie name of some saint or shrine, either in connection
with the birth of children or the sickness or loss of cattle, or
some hther household event

; and way-side shrines are often
hung with the offerings of the faithful in the shape of small
swing,

s, or of cattle bells or rags, etc. Charms (phul) for keep-
ing off cattle disease are often put in earthern pots and swung
nil a rope over the entrance of the stall or pen

; and charms for
protecting the grain-heap arc thrust into split sticks, and stuck
upon the heap itself. The wearing of amulets both on the
‘irms and round the neck is very common : there are witches
who can extract a man’s liver; and on dark nights the peasantry
^ve a belief in jimis and other spirits, at which they will

generally smile in broad daylight. * The more religions minded
who attend with fair regularity the times of prayer t are known

Regarding witches there is a proverb: ‘ Hik dain bat tarak eharhe’
V An Ugly witch to start with and she rides a hyena’), of persons who add to

eir innate repulsiveness by additional horrors—a saying which used to bo appli-ea sometimes to the police constable and his uniform. 1’ho belief in spirits
to the following ‘Shahrvasandedeote, baharvasando

omit (Ihe gods live in town, the devils in the country’) ; a counterblast to * Manmade the town but God made the country.’

a time for all things and prayer at times not prescribed iauseless. Velo di namaz kuwelo dian takran * is a local proverb (‘At the

olfthe ^oimd^’Y
wrong timo it is merely beating ygor hoac|

Mahomodaus.
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‘ the hdrj 'fhe high bract between the old banks of tlic Kavi

and Bias is known properly as the Gaiiji bar. Between this

and the Ohenab lies the Uawa or llavi bar (a term which for

revoniio piirgoses has been applied to the whole fcar tract of

the district) ;
and to the sonth lio the Bias bar and the

Nili on the old Bias and Sutlej respectively. The Ganji

bar would be a comparatively sterile waste were it not for a

scanty growth of jand and jal trees; as it is, water is obtained

at depth of 40 to 48 feet, and is employed for drinking only,

the tract being fre(|nentcd only by camel breeders. Of tho

Kawa proper or Ravi tho greater part has been encroached

upon by the irrigation of tho Sidhnai Canal, and tho remainder

consists for tho most part of a fairly thickly wooded tract,

known as the jhamjar, the more valuable portions of which

have been set apart by Government as reserved forests for tho

production of firewood. The bar country to the south of tho

high bank of the old Bias, again, differs entirely in its features

from tho Ravi bar ; tho country being but slightly above the

level of tho Sutlej, and of comparatively recent alluvial forma-

tion, the upper soil is with tlio aid of water capable of produc-

iiig good crops, and the country is hero and there well wooded,

fiut deep sand is met with a few feet below tho surface ;* and
ill the absence of water artihcially supplied, tho country for

mile after mile is completely desolate and sterile without a fcracu

of grass or other vegetation.

There is a recording station for rainfall at each of tho tahsil

head-rpiartcrs, and tho results of tho records are shown in tables

111, 111A and I II B of this Gazetteer. The average recorded
rainfall of tho district for tho 10 years ending 1809-11)00 is

(e27 inches, and the district sliu'es very little eit.her in tho

summer or in tho winter rains. t Tho natives will .say : When
wo see a cloud, we exclaim, ^ it has rained.' '' The rainfall,

besides being scanty, is very irregularly distributed, and htavy
falls may occur in one place, while a village ten miles off may
bo left untouched. The tosvn of Kahror considers itself espe-

cially badly treated in this matter ; and tho saying there is : “Ai
Kaliror di wiiri, ha iniuli to thi gai aniJhari ” that is to sny,

that when Kahror’s turn frr rain comes, tho rain becomes a mere
dust-storm. It is impos.siblo to say whethf*r tho tahsil head-

* The SfiTuly nature of tin? soil j^roafcly iiuuvaiioa tho cost aiul dilMcnlty o(‘

sinking wells, as it is necessary not only io have masonry sidos hut to line the

masonry with wattles. Tho soil, too, is so yielding that it CJinnot (so tho pooido
eay) boir tho weight of bulTalocs treading nnind tho wells, and bullocks only

cau be used to work thorn.

t The traveller Albinirii, writing in tlic Mth century, says : ‘The people of Multan
used to tell me that they have no Varsha-Kala (rainy s(;asou).’ (.Sach *211). ilut

the same author iu contesting the .supposed ago of the idol of the sun at Multan
wrote, ‘ How could wood have lasmd gneh ;i length of time, [)articnlarly in a place

where tho air and soil are rather w»d.’ Tho immense damage done by the heavy
rains during Tatuerlaiio’s invasion (A.l). is notofl in (diapter IJ below. The
tnost romarkable fall of recent times U probably that of thu S8tU’'«v)tU July

whoQ 8*48 inches foil ut UuUan within 48 hours,

Chapter I,

Descriptive.
The bar.

Ilainfall.
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as * nim^zi/ and many of these are equipped with msaries

.
(taabih), which they keep constantly between their fingers.

Almost every village, however small, has some kind of mosque
or place of prayer

;
and it is a common practice for the more

wealthy Mahomedans to mark their piety by building a mosque
of masonry.*

One of the marked features of the local Mahomedanism is

the practice of ^ Piri Muridi.^ A disciple who for a time fol-

lows a particular man is known as a Hdlib ’
;
but those who

maintain a perpetual subservience to the teacher are known as

‘murids.* The teacher is known as the pir, and in many re-

spects he takes the place of the Hindu guru. Practically every

Mahomedan in the district has his pir ;t he is not bound to adopt
the same pir as his father,but he generally does so, and, once
having adopted him, he keeps to him for life. The pir is in

most cases a Syad, Koreshi or Khagga : he travels periodically

among his murids and is treated by them with great deference,

and is supported by them with food and conveyance free of /

charge. In return for this he gives little or no religions teach- >

ing, but provides such charms and amulets as are required.

The following are the census figures showing tlie chief sects

returned by the Mahomedans in 1881, 1891 and 1901 :

—

1881. 181)1. 1001 (males over 11)

Sunnis ... 431,656 405,621) 177,100

Shias 3,830 5,787 2,153

The bulk of the people are of course Sunnis, and, so far as

they come within any Sunni denomination, they may be said to

belong to that of the Abu Hanifa, known as the Imam Azam.
Some of the fisher and boatman tribes will describe themselves
as followers of Imam Shafi, mainly because of the greater lati-

tude iu feeding which the tenets of that teacher are supposed to

allow. The number of persons returned in 1891 as belonging
to this sect was 228. In 1901 39 males over 14 years of age
were so returned.

Owing to intercourse with Persia, Multan has always been
more or lessoponto schismatic influences. It has already been
noticed in Chapter 11 how Multan was for several centuries a
strong hold of Karmatian heresy, and in later years there has
always been a nucleus of Shias in the district. Under the great
Mughals and under the Dnranis, however the Shias were forced
outwardly to conform with Sunni practices, and it is only of late

Some of the traditional views of religious history are worth noting. When,
for instance, a man fails to understand something, he will say :

' Likho
parhe Khudi' (‘What Moses wrote, God alone can read*). When a man tries to

escape from what is inevitable they say : • Isa natha maut tlin, agge maut kbari*
(‘Jesus fled from death (to escape from the Jews), but death stood before him’)

JTo be without a pir and a mir (i.e. ,a mirdsi) is praotioally to bo an oat«
oast. Tbe word ' be pir ’ is used as a term of reproach.
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quartery, where the rain is registered, have higher or lower

falls of rain than the average village ; but in Mailsi, where the

tabsil head-quartera lie at the southorn corner of the tab si),

it is probable that the tahsil record falls shot t of the average

vf the tahsil. There are old Kamindars, who.^ill explain to

you that the blessing of heaven cannot bo oxpocted to fall as

copiously at places like tahsil liead-quarters, where so much
perjury is cojimitted, us oleswhore

; biitwo'have at present no
statistics to test this theory. The Canal Department have lately

started some registering stations at their bungalows, which
may at some future period shed further light on the subject.

The rain, lliough so scanty in this district, is still of no little

agricultural importance. There is, it is true, but little cul-

tivation dependent on the summer rains, but the growth of

grass, on which the welfare of the cattle hangs, is closely con-

nected with the amount ot the summer rainfall. And although

little or none of the rabi crop is sown with the aid of rain, a

great part of it depends for its maturity very largely on the

timeliness and quantity of the winter rain.

There are two sayings of the people on the subject of the

rainfall which arc worth noting, as showing the connection

in their minds between rain and thunder. On the one band

they say :
—

Awe to na biiawc Thukk liai us awan kiiu

Klidwe to na mawo Thukk bai us khawan kdn
Gajje to no wassc Thukk liai us Sawaii kiiu

‘ To come and not be welcome Is a poor coming
;
to eat and not

digest is a poor eating
;
to thunder and not rain is a poor July.*

On the other hand, if they wish to point out that much talk means
little action* they say, ‘ Jera gajje o wasso nahin,’ ‘ If there is thun-

der, there is no rain.*

The heat and dust of Multan aro proverbial. The day
temperature in the summer months is high, but this is counter-

balanced by a comparatively cool night. Usually at night a
breeze springs up, which prevents that feeling of suffocation felt

in some other places where the actual temperature recorded

may not bo so high, but whore the air is still. No doubt the

high temperature is due to the comparative want of moisture in

the atmosphere, which renders it diathermic, permitting the pas-

sage of the heat rays more freely than when it is laden with

moisture. Tbo soil, too, absorbs and reflects the heat to a high

degree; yet once the -sun goes down, the pure dry air allows of

the rapid radiation of heat from the soil, thus giving as a com-
pensation to the boat of the day a cool night. Table No. IV
shows the average temperature of the three months, May, July

and Deicember, for the years extending from 1868-69to 1898*99.

The highest day temperatures are recorded in the end of May
and beginning of June. The difference between the maximum
aud minimuu temperatures iu May is as much as 42 degrees.
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years that, with increasing tolerance, the Shias hare more openly Chapter III, B-
proclaimed themselves as such. In several Shia families a « - 7“, »marvmge would until quite recent years, be celebrated both JSSl fe

“ *'

publicly in tlie biinni fashion and privately after the Shia rites
^

1 herein no organized proselytizing, but every now ‘ind o m i

man is by conversation or by the loan of books'induced to change
his sect, and there seems no doubt that conversions from Sunnism
to bhnsTn are more common than vice versa. There is no bar to
marriage between the two sects, but a woman who marries a Shia
18 deemed ipso facto to become a Shia herself. The chief Shias
in the district are found among the more prominent Syad and
Koresh. families, such as the Gardezis of Multan and Salarwahan
the Syads of Kuranga and «Dhruharwahan and the Koresliis ofMultan, among the Kazzilbash'and Persian immigrants, andamong one or two families of the Kliakwani Pathani Otherssuch as some of the Syads of Kahror, have a leaning towards

‘oXstiaT-
“^'gf'bonrs as ‘Nim Shias,’ orKhafif Shias. Ihe Shia observances are more strictly carriedout in the tovvns than in the villages, and in Multan the Shiasmaintain maulvis, who give fatwas on matter of doubt. They

® as the Sunnis, having their ownmosques aii^d imambaras. They have coUoqnies at the niosQims

VV.fi"i
sermons like the Sunnis andWahabis. Ihey are careful in the observance of the mourninc^in oliarram

; and although Sunnis join freely in the t^ziaproces.«ion, such observances are practically nnkLwn, except n

Sunni aL between theinni and Shia sects in this district, and tn the ordinary
intercourse of life there is little to distinguish the two.

^

W'ahabis are not very numerous • and

fcowafds thL^tr^
°° increased in numbers, their attitude

years alo^ Tl^
sects is less truculent than it used to be some

coTeligfonists^aL‘“^‘^
some suspicion by

with the hint thrAfi
‘described as a ‘sakht Wahiibl’

better than anatW 'JMiI

‘

cifv
anatneist. Ibe Wahabis are foundmainlvin MiiUan

in Alameir
^ m Amirgarh in Kabirwdla,

bad, and® 0 forlb^^TL^''^
Maitan, i„ Shahpnr Ubbha in ShujV

‘bis diXfcVSf theWahdbisin
‘ion to tazias^-^®

‘’'“-/eligionists aro in their objec
Mecca

; thefr abhore3“‘^r^i‘’“
P'lgnniages except that to

‘beiratiitudL *

shrines, and certain peculiarities in
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The climate of the district is not so bad as it is often

painted* As elsewhere in the Punjab, the cold weather is de-

lightful, and the hot weather, though a long one, is probably

more endurable than that of most plain stations in the province.

In March there are some hot days, but a storm or series of

storms generally comes, and the mornings and evenings remain

fairly cool till well into May. From then to the end of June it

rapidlj’ gets hotter, the last week or ten days of June being

usually very oppressive. For some reason or other, although

there seems to be only too much hoi wind, tatties will not work
ill Multan. What the weather will be from the end of June to

the. beginning of the cold weather is a great chance. In favour-

able years a slight breeze sots in with the rains, and continues

to blow on and off throughout July
;
in August there are

generally some hot steamy days ; in September the days are still

hot, but the mornings and evenings become cool, and this coob

ness increases until the cold weather sets in, generally with a

thunderstorm, about October 15th, but it is too hot to be
pleasant in tents till the middle of November. This is the

weather in favourable years ;
in unfavourable ones no breeze

tets in, and as soon as the scanty showers cease the whole
place begins to steam.

The district, as a whole, is healthy. The statistics regarding

the births and deaths in the district will be found in Tables
XI, XIA and XI B, and tliose for births and deaths in the

towns in Table XblV ; and further remarks on the subject

of these data will bo found in Chapter III below.

Cholera is a rare visitant. In 1892 there was an epidemic
causing 1,939 deaths

;
tbe next epidemic was in 1899, when

there were 117 deaths. In the interval the disease was absent.

Malarial fevers are more or less prevalent, but the death-

rate from this class of disease is considerably affected by the

rainfall. In 1892, for instance, there was an enormous death-

rate owing entirely to the increase of fevers in consequenco
of the heavy rainfall. The parts of the district near Jalalpur

and Shujabad are subject to Hoods, and this detrimentally affects

the health of the population. Spleen is coinmon in this part of

the district, and also asthma of a malarial origin—the two dis-

eases often going together, and both being the result of repeated

attacks of fever. Malarial fevers arc most prevalent during
the months of October, November, December and January.
Speaking generally, however, there is not much fever in Multan:
and there is a good deal of truth in the people's saying that

'Maltan is healthy except when it rains—and it never rains.'

Eye diseases are rife, particularly those forms which affect

tho lids
; large numbers of people being the subjects of granular

ophthalmia in all its stages, from mere irritatiuti to destruction

of the. eye as an organ of vision.

Chapter Ii

Dseerlptfrrei
Climate.

Ueattb.
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Chapter III. B.

Social and Reli-

gious Life.

Mabomedana.

The important pilgrimage for the Sunnis is that to Mecca

and Medina. The Wahabi goes only to Mecca. The Shia

goes also, if he can, to Kerbela and to Meshed. Pilgrimagea

of all kinds are not uncommon. For a man of the Kais class

a pilgrimage is a serious undertaking, as he is generally

accompanied by a considerable company of wonaeti and depend-

ants, and the expenses increase accordingly. For a man in

ordinary circumstances, who travels by himself, the pilgrimage

is not very expensive. A poor man will often beg part of hi.s

journey, and for a man who pays his way, and uses discretion,

the expenses of a pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina do not

exceed 300 rupees. In all parts of the district one finds a few

zamindars who have done the ^ Qajj,^ but the artizan castes

such as the Machhis, Charhoas, etc., supply almost as many

pilgrims as the zamindars themselves.

It is difficult to say how far Sufi tendencies are spread

among the Mahomedau population. Hitherto they have

been chiefly prominent among the fakirs and the literary

classes. Some of the more daring actions of the fakirs excite

nothing but distaste among the ordinary Mahomedans. I

came across the case once of a village in Mailai, whore a fakir

had settled, who found himself so advanced in spiritual progress

that he tore a Koran into fragments : the zamindars at once

banished him from the village, and aftercollecting tho fragments

gave them reverent burial.

There ip a branch of tho Anjuman Islamia at Multan.

It is a very commou practice for Mahomedans to go on

Thursday evenings to pay their respects to some neighhourinj;

shrine or to light lamps on some grave. On Fridays ordinary

work is carried on till 12 or 1 o^clock by most Mahomedans,

though some of the more devout abstain entirely from business

on that day. At noon, or soon after, it is usual to attend

prayers, and after prayers those who can afford it very

frequently close their shops or otherwise cease from work.

This cus^jom is said to be growing, and no doubt will continue

to grow as intercourse with the western forms of Mahomedanism

increases.

There is little or no active proselytizing by the followers

Conversions from of Islam in this district
;
but one occasionally comes across cases

Hindaism to Islam,
of conversions to that faith. The conversions are generally

confined to men of somewhat inferior status, and they

in many cases prompted by the desire of marriage with »

Mahomedan woman.

NatWe Christian.. ^he number o£ Christians in this district, other than Euro-

peaus and Eurasians, was returned in 1881 as 42, m loyi a»
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Deaeriptive.
Healib.

Gaology.

Stouo ill ilio bladder i« also commou, the actual cause

bein^ still undecided. This disease airects cliildren as well as

old persons. It is difHcult to say whether it affects males and
females equally, owing to the reluctance of the latter to undergo

treatment.

The average death-rate per 1,000 for the period fSOO—p9
on the population of 1881 is 33’94; the birth-rate 47'41 per

1
,
000 .

The soil of the district is of an alluvial character, and sand
everywhere met at a short distance below the surface. The

geology of the district has, however, been subjected to very little

detailed enquiry ; and readers are referred to the sketch of the

geology of the Punjab as a whole, which was prepared by Mr.
Slodlicott, late Superintendent of the Geological Survey of

India, and which has been published in extenso in the Provin-
cial volume of tho Gazetteer series, and also as a separate
pamphlet.

Min«r&l products. There was a certain amount of salt tr.auufacture under
native rule in places where ha liar soil was prevalent, more
especially in the Shiijabad Tahsil, and the Nunars or salt
workers have left their names attached to mounds, wells, &c., in
various parts ot the district, but such manufacture is no longer
permitted under our salt laws. Even saltpetre is only manu-
factured in moderate quantities

; iu 1897-99 an average number
of 13 licenses were granted per annum to cover an average
manufacture of 5,000 maunds. Al little kanhar is also here and
there found sparsely on the surface and a certain amount of
hanhar was at one time dug up from the bed of the Sidhnai
reach in the Kabirwala tahsil.

Tho principal trees of the district are the Jancl (Pmopij
spicigera), Knrril {Capparis aphylla), Parish [Tamarix arlku-
lata), Van {Salvadora oleioides), Kikar [Acacia arabica), Sipham
(tJalbergia sissoo), Ber (Zkyphus jnjuba), Tut (Moms alba),
Sirin (Allmzia Lehheh), Bohar [Ficus indica)

,

Pjpal [Ficus
religiosa), Khajji (Pheenm dactylifera), Bhan (Popiilii^ euphra-
iica], Amb [Mangifsra indica), and the Wim

{ Melia indica)

,

The first four are found all over the Idr, and are in fact tho only
trees that flourish in the dry arid tracts of the district. The
others prefer a fairly moist soil, and (with the exception of the
last two) axe met with on sailaba and irrigated lands, along canal
outs, and in depressions that aro subjected to periodical inunda-
tions ; while thp two last named are generally found iu
gardens

' • The information given bolow re^^unling the Bora awl fauna of the diaU-iethM ^en kindly supplied by Mr. C. Rossiter of the Forest Demirtmenfc whohM been long and intinately acquainted with the nutoral products of Moltaas
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and 1901 as 198. The chief agency for the superintendence Chapter III, B.

and instruction of the native Christian community is the Church
Bell*

Missionary Society, which began its operations in 18‘’5, and g^Q^g
which now counts among its converts some 79 persons in Native Christians.

Multan, Muzaffargarh and Bahawalpur, of whom the greater

number are Hindustanis and men from the eastern Punjab. The
Church Mission School at Multan is the oldest in the district,

having been opened in 1856, and the number of scholars in

1900 was 180. A school was also maintained at Shujabad until

1887, when it was abandoned. Attached to the Multan school,

Outside the Husain Gahi, is a church built in 1887, where
Service is conducted every Sunday in Urdu. Preaching is also

done in the bazars and in the district. The Mission staff in 1900

consisted of three clergy (one native), four catechists, four

Christian and ten non-Christian teachers, and six zanana
workers. A female hospital has been started near the canton-
ment bazar under the auspices of the Mission, and a book-shop
in connection with the Punjab Religious Book Depot at Lahore
has been maintained in the city for the last seven years : it is

situated just outside the Haram Darwaza. The first Multani
Christian was baptized in 1870, and he was ordained priest in

1899.

The only other Society working among native Christians in

Multan is the American Methodist Episcopal Mission, which was
established in 1893. The staff consists of one clergyman and his

wife (who is in charge of the zanana work), two local deacons,
six local exhorters and five Bible women. There are five Sunday
schools and a day school. Services are conducted in a hired
house, and for the military in the garrison prayer-room,

The district is thickly dotted with shrines of various degrees Shrines to saints,

both of age and of sanctity. The shrines of Multan, with that

of Bahawal Hakk at their head, are described in detail in Chapter
Vl of this Gazetteer. Outside the city and its environs there

are many others of more or less note, but the most renowned
are those’*' connected with the celebrated shrine of Sayad Jalal

at Uchh in Bahawalpur, namely, the shrines of Sher Shah and
Jaldlpur Pirwala, The former of these was built iu honour of

Shah Ali Mahomed Husain, who came, from Meshed in A.H.
905 (A.D. 1499), and the latter in honour of Sultan Ahmad,
Kattal, who, after converting the Lakhweras and Salderas of

the Mailsi tahsil, came to Jalalpur in A.H. 990 (A.D. 1582). Both
of these are fine buildings, and the latter is especially worth
seeing on account of its remarkable coating of tile work.

^ Sayad Jalal is in some ways the premier saint in this part of the Punjab,
and.his miracles are proverbial. * Dhai man khoti, to panj man bar, kya karesi
Sayad Jal41 ? * (If an ass can bear 2^ maunds only, and a load of 6 maueds is

put on it, what can Sayad Jalal do Y Even he cannot make the ass fit to bear
mannds.')
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The kikar is the most nsefol of these to the agricultnrist. Chaptf^ I-

He roofs his house with its wood. His Persian water-lifts, carts *:—/
and agricultural implements are generally made from it. The DescriptiTfr

bark supplies him with tannin, and the leaves, twigs, and seed-

pods with fod^ier
;
while the thorny branches are used for fenc-

ing in his fields and making sheep- pens, &c.
•

Next in point of importance is probably the jand, which, to-

gether with tho fardshf karril and rar>, keep the local markets
supplied with fuel. Tlieso four are the principal forest trees in

the district. They are capable of withstanding long seasons of

dronght, and when properly cut, coppice freely. Camels, goats

and sheep aro very fond cf their foliage, and when grass is scarce

kine even browse ott the plants with apparent relish I’lie tender

poed-pods of tho jand are made into a sort of spinach, and
are eaten by the people

;
and in times of famine even the ripe

dry pods are used. On such occasions the seeds are removed
from the pod, and the outer covering (which contains a soft fluffy

‘mbstancp) is ground into flour, and after being mixed *%vith

a little is baked into cakes. The wood burns well, and is

without, doubt the best wood fuel that can be produced in the

district. Fardsh and karril also burn well, and large quantitiei

of these woods aro cut annually for the supply of locomotive fuel

to tho railway. The annual output from the Government
forests has of late amounted to as much as 17 lakhs cubic feet,

tlio greater portion of wliicli lias been supplied to the railway.

Fardsh and karril or ka^'lnh are also nsoddor building pur-

poses. The >vood of the latter much resembles the box, and is not

attacked by insects. The flower and fruit of tdie karril lire eaten

by both man and boast—tho unripe fruit being considered a

great delicacy when prepared in the form of a pickle. A dye is

obtained from tlio/an?s/i galls, which aro collected and sold in

tho hazars.

The van is an evergreen shady tree, tlie fruit of which ie

largely eaten by all classes of natives. During the months of

May and June, when the fruit ripens, most of the poorer people

leave their homes and riiovo on to the van growing localities,

where they remain for weeks, living almost exclusively on the

fruit. Cattle are also very fond of the fruit, aud so also are

hares aud deer. The dried fruit somewhat reserabloathe currant,

both in form and flavour, and in good fruiting seasons large

quantities of the fruit are preserved in a dry state for future

use. The wood, vvliich is rather soft and light, is not very good
for either building or fn» lling purposes, though it is used for

both. It keeps pretty free from the attacks of insects, and when
burnt smoulders away without producing much of a flame, and
leaves a large quant ity of ash, which when boiled in water forms

a decoction that is used for ivilling mango and removing hair

from mangy camels. The decoction lias a wonderful effect in
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In the Kabirwdla tahsil there )S at Rampvr a shrine of

Jati Abdal, or Abdal the Chaste, a servant of Dara Shekoh. No
women are admitted into the shrine, and the river has hitherto

scrupulously avoided diluviating it. At Aroti is the tomb of

Mian Rahman, a saint of Aurangzeb^s time, and at Baghdad ia

that of Shah Habib, a miracle worker of the days of Sh4h

tJahan. In AbduL Bakim is the shrine of the saint of that name,

a oharhoaor dhobi by caste, who died in 17^2 A.D. : the tomb is

revered by the rulers of Rikanir because of a miracle worked on the

bitter Bikanir wells by some followers of the saint. Among
the disciples of Abdul Hakim was a woman, a Nunariby caste,

called Mai Sapiirariy whose tomb is in the village of ibat name :

she was able to spread out her prayer carpet on the waters of

the Ravi and to kneel for prayer upon it, and both she and her

descendants could cure the bites of mad dogs. At the large

mound outside Tulaniba, which Cunningham identifies with the

^ strongly fortified position* taken by Alexander in this neighbour-

hood, is the shrine of Mdmdn Slur, who was martyred with

Dat4 Cranj Bakhsh at Lahore, but rode back without his head

to the place where his body is now buried. Near Sarai Siddhu

is the shrine of Arjan Shcr, who rode on a tiger with a snake

in his hand and destroyed a terrible jinn, who used lo feed on

the children of the neighbourhood. At Sirdat'pnr is a shrine in

honour of Talib Shah Bukhari, who came from Uchh somo 500

years ago.

fn theMultan tahsil there are, besides the shrines of Multan

and that of Sher Shah, four or five more or less well-known

shrines. One is that of Shah Ali Akbar at Sura Miani, which

ia described in Chapter VI below. Another is that of Isa and

Musa at Fatuhatpur : this Mnsa was a wonder-worker from

Delhi : when he shook hands with Sh6h Ali Mahomed, of Sher

Shah, their hands stuck together. Besides the above, there is

the tomb at Shakot of Zain-ul-abdin, father of Sakhi Sarwar : a

tomb with some good tile-work and a handsome gateway, which

is worth seeing ;
also the shrine of Makhdum Abdurrashid or

Makhdum Rashid on the Mailsi road. This saint was

cousin of Bah.^vval Hakk ; and the actual shrine con-

sists of a pillar of brickwork, some four feet high,

surmounted by a long pole and set off by a picturesque back-

ground of jal trees, but the chief feature of the place is the

brackish well outside the village site. Another curious shrine

is that of Budhla Sant at Dograna, with its adjacent tank
;
this

saint was a Hindu weighman wto wrought miracles, and

finally disappeared into a jal tree, round which the present

shrine is built*

* This saint was one day weighing oot the corn, and as he did so, he used

the wetds * Kal dnwf^.* A passing fakir s&id :
* Does he mean Kol unwP (1^

in all) or does he mean / Kal nn wi&’ (‘ Go also ip HIM. i.e., God *).
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instantaneouBly removing hair, one application being enough to

clean shave a beast in a few minatea.

The $i$ham is a well-known tree. It is valued for ite

wood, which is extensively used for all articles of furniture, oavt

and coach building, and all articles of wood-work that require

strength und elasticity.

The her under favourable conditions is a fast growfng tree.

It attains maturity in a few years, and bears the wild plum,
which is much liked by natives. 'J'he wood is close grained and
tough, and is used for well curbs, light rafters, door planks

and charcoal making. The twigs and leaves are eaten by camels
and goats, and the branches are used for making fences.

The tut or mulberry-tree begins to bear fruit at a very

early age. It is found near wells and watercuts, and is grown
as much for its shade as for its fruit and fodder. Its wood
(which is very elastic) is used for axe and hoe handles, cot legs

and other petty articles. Baskets are made from its twigs, and
tlie leaves are used for fodder

; the fruit being also eaten.

The fiiftit or shavinh is a tree that requires a little care. It

grows rapidly during its infancy, but being thornless and weedy
at that stage of its growth, requires move protection than the
trees already described. It is grown chiefly for its shade, but its

wood (which is of a dark reddish brown colour, and rather
prettily marked) is used for oil pestles and mortars, posts, door
chaulchats, and thick planks, <%;o.

The hohar and pipal are cultivated principally for their
shade. Both trees are held in reverence by the Hindus. The
wood is of very little use except for burning. The leaves are
eaten by cattle

; and the milky juice makes splendid birdlime.
Charcoal made from the yipot is very inflammable, and in the
absence of better sorts of charcoal may with advantage be used
in the manufacture of gunpowder. The bark yields a reddish
brown dye, and the fresh milk of the hohav is advantageously
used for removing films from the eye.

The khajji or Indian date-palm is well known to those who
have been to Multan. It is grown chiefly for its fruit, large
quantities of which are eaten and collected for export. It is a
source of some revenue to the people, who look after the tree
while it is in fruit, but take little interest in its improvement,
M he wood is used for beams, posts and water troughs, and Ae
leaves are made into mats, baskets, ropes and hand fans. The
leaf stalks are used for fuel, and when split up furnish material
for basket making, &c. The fibroiia matty covering which

1 I*]'?
^I'&lk is u^d for cordage, and the

at^k Itself IS split up and made into chicks, cages, &c. Alto^
ge^ertho M^t is a very useful plant, and is deserving o!
better attention. ®

*SteeiJ«o Chapter IV beloTf,
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In the north of Shujabad tabsil are some small shrines, sucli

as that of Pir Ghaib in Halalwaja, Mahomed Isa in Khinpur,
and Sh^h Easliid at the gate of Shujabad itself. The chief

shrines are, however, towards the south of the tabsil. At Lutf-
pur is the chauki or the resting-place of Pir Dand Jah^nian, a
herdsman of the Muzaffargarli saint Makhdum Jahanian

;
this

pir Daud made a dead stick blossom in a shisham tree, and sand
from his shrine, if warmed and applied to a boil, is a sovereign
remedy. Near Bahadarpur is the roofless tomb of Pir AuliaGhori,
which is said to date from Humayun^s time, and in which used to

gi*ow a talking melon which spoke the words ‘ Salaam alekum ^
:

this tomb is now a common resort for persons bitten by mad
dogs and jackals. At Naurdjabhutta lie the bodies of Hasil and
Waail, two holy men who were martyred there ; and at

pur lie the remains of Shaikh Ismail, a disciple of Bahawal Hakk,
who appears in a dream to deter any one that trios to make
his tomb ' pukka\ Lastly, there is the shrine of Shah Mihr
Ali at Darabpur, a mud-built tomb of a saint who disappeared
miraculously .some three hundred years ago.

In Lodhran there are a few fairly well known shrines.

Among these are the Gardezi tomb at Adar/ii(;d/iaw, now falling

into considerable disrepair, and the shrine of Pir Mula at Maulvi
Sikandar, built in the time of the Emperor Mahomed Shah.
At La/iori rests the body of Pir Fattebulla : this saint lived some
three hundred years ago. When a child he was found weeping
at the thought of the grave, and received a promise that he
would njver be buried : accordingly when he died two coffiiis

came down from heaven : they are both in the shrine and can
be seen from outside, but iio one knows in which of them the
pir lies. At Kahror are the shrines of Ali Sarwar and Pir Hur-
han, which are described in Chapter VI below. At Rappar
is the tomb of Pir Jiwan Sultan, ,a saint of Shah Jahdn\s time,
and in the middle of the desert east of Dunyapitr the khankah
of Sultan Ayub Kattdl, the grandson of Makhdum Rashid, a
saint who was a .special adherent of KhwAja Kliizr, and is said
to have died in A.H. 766 (A.D. 1364.)

In Mailsi are one or two Hindu shrines of local celebrity
;

including that at Nagarkot, near Padda,—a comparatively
modern shrine of Devi, the vicinity of which is haunted, because
some centuries ago two girls were at this place set upon by
dacoits and killed. The mound of Diwdn Chawali Mashaikh
IS named after one of the very early converts to Islam, and ou
this site there are several curiosities, viz.j the tomb of the
Piw&n and of his sister, the staff of the Diwan, the shrine
of^ his Wazir Shekoh SAhib, the jal tree from which the
DiwAn sprang out as a tiger, the well in which B4ba Farid
hung

^

head downwards for twelve years, the tombs of BAba
larid^B three sons, and, lastly, a shrine and Darb^r Sahib
m commemoration of Bib& Ndnak. At Dhallu is the shrine

Chapter III, B

Sooial and Beli-
gioua Life

Sbrinoa to taiikU,
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' The Bhan is a tree that is found along banks and islands

of the Chen&b and Sutlej. It is not much valued for its wood^
which, though tough, is light and not very durable. It, however,
is good enough for ridge-poles of sheds . and other temporary
structures, as swell as for fuel and for making cot logs, &o.
Camels, goats and sheep are very fond of the leaves, and the
tender twigs are used as tooth-brushes by natives.

There are some good mangoes in the district. The best are
probably the Sufeda, Shahpasand and the Tory, but there are
not many trees of these varieties ; and although some of the others
are not bad eating, they are not nearly as good as those above
named. The tree is cnltivaied for its fruit, which is eaten both
in its ripe and unripe state j and when the tree gets too old to

bear, it is cut down and used for fuel, planks, rafters,

beams, &c.

The nim is another sacred tree that is cultivated as much for
its medicinal properties as for its shade. It makes a splendid
avenue tree, and is used in all sorts of medicines. The dried
leaves when packed with warm clothing preserve the clothing
from the attacks of insects.

The mallha (Zizjphua numulariu) is a thorny plant, much
resembling the Ber in leaf and fruit, but not so tall of course,
and growing more in the form of a bush. The leaves make an
excellent fodder, but to collect them the plant has generally to

be cut. The process of collecting is not a dillicult one. The cut
portions of the plant are dragged to a dear open spot, and when
the leaves begin to wither they are knocked off by a few heavy
blows from a stick, and are collected and stored away for future
use. The clean straight stems make fairly good axe handles,
and the branches and thorny poitions are used formaking fences
and sheep enclosures, while the bark yields a tannin, and the

wood is good for burning.

The phog (Calligonum polygonoeides) is found chiefly in

the sandy portions of the district. It is eaten by camels and
goats, and is used for fuel and charcoal muking.

TheaA; (Oalotropis gigantea) is another shrub that delights
in sandy soils. It grows to a height of 5 to 8 foet, and is a very
useful but much abused plant. Charcoal made from it is u§ed
in the manufacture of gunpowder. The milky sap is used in

various ways and for all sorts of disorders. When applied to a
splinter or thorn.under the nail, or indeed in any part of the
body, it has a wonderful effect in immediately loosening the
splinter. The point of incision of the splinter should first be opened
out with a needle, care being taken not to draw blood ; and then
a drop or two of the fresh milk should be allowed to fall into

the wound, and in a few minutes, when the milk has dried, the
splinter may be easily removed with a little manipulation of the

I 4 4 ^ I
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Chapterlll, B.of Abubakar Warak, lately restored with considerable taste,

. a building of distinct beauty: this saint was connected with

Social and Eeli-
Ohisbtfs of Ajmir, and he was called War^k because

•giottsLife.
^ ^ disciples a leaf of paper (wark),

Shmes to saints.
which he wrote something and bade them take it to the

river, where a mystic hand would be stretched out to take the

^ wark ’ and give another ‘ wark * in exchange. This saint was a

particular friend of Khawdja Kbiza-
;
and lately when the

shrine wanted repair, and no timber long enough for the roof

could be found, the river brought down logs of the required

size and deposited them near the tomb. Outside is a remark-

able carved stone, evidently at one time a part of some iiindu

temple, which is pointed out as tho alms bowl of the saint. At

Dhruharwahan are the shrines of another Abu Bakar and his

son and grandson : this Abu Bakar came here early in the foui-

teenth century ;
and hard by is the tomb of his brother Ahmad

Sultan, where women who are possessed with devils get cured.

The shrines above mentioned are all in more or less good

b Idin^s repair ;
but there are three buildings worth noticing, which are

^
now imcared for and in a state of comparative ruin. One

jof these is the fine tomb of Khalik bin Walid, usually known -

as Khalik Wali, near Khattichor in Kabirw^la. Khalid is

said to have been a Koreshi,who came from Arabia in 1015 A.D.:

the present shrine is said to have been built in the fourteenth

century and to have been repaired by Sh^h Jahan, This em-

peror also built a sarai here, and Khalik Wali appears in the old

geographies under various disguises as one of the stages on

the road between Multan and Lahore. Some camel-owners

offended the saint, and no camel^s milk will give butter in this

neighbourhood. There is a white stone in the middle of the

dome, which is said to be made of camels^ butter : a drop is

said to fall from time to time, and when the last drop falls the

day of judgment will come.

Another and, perhaps, still more remarkable ruin is that of

the incomplete mosque at Malihvoahan in the Mailsi tahsil. The
mosque is situated on a high mound picturesquely surrounded

by trees, and it still bears considerable fragments of exquisite

tile-work, including some in colours not ordinarily found else-

where. These remains, like many others in the Mailsi tahsil

(e.gf., at Shergarh, Lakhan, etc.), probably date from the

flourishing days of the seventeenth century.

Another remarkable monument, of a different character, is

the small tomb of Sayad Kabir, situated in a somewhat inacc^si-

ble position in the jungle west of Sarla on the eastern boundary

of the Lodhrfe tahsil. The design is a curious mixture of

Saracemo and Hindu types, and there are inscriptions, moulded

on the brick, both in Persian and in Nagri characters.
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needle. In oases of toothache it is applied to relieve pain, Wt
if used frequently it destroys the tooth altogether, bringing it

away in chips from the socket. Tanners use the milk for

removing hair from raw hides, and people suffering from

scabies use it for producing a healthy growth oMesh. Snake-

charmers use the root, and it is believed both the flower and

milk, in cases of snake bite; while the root bark is ^ used in

all sorts of preparations by hakims. Tho seed floss is used for

etufiing pillows ; and tho inner lining of the green bark yields

a strong silky fibre, which is not generally used, but which is

capable of being spun into a strong glossy yarn.

The kangdn Ichdr (Haloxylon recurvum) is the plant from

which sajji or barilla is made. It is cut early in the winter

when the plant is in flower, and after being allowed to

dry is burnt over a basin, shaped hollow, that is previously

scraped in the ground ; and as the plant burns it emits a liquid

substance, which settling in the bottom of the pit, is stirred up

with the living coals and ash, and then covered up with earth

till it cools. On the third or fourth day the pit is dug up, and a

large mass of barilla is found at the bottom. The revenue from
the sale of Kangan Khar found growing in tho district rakbs

amounts to about Rs. 4,0C0 a year.*

An inferior description of barilla is also made from the

lana (Salsola), two distinct varieties of which are found in the

district. They are both much eaten by camels and goats ; and
where wood is scarce, are used also for fuel.

The X(d?u (Suaeda rudiflora)^ is another plant that yields
an inferior sort of barilla, but which is not much used for that
purpose. Camels are very fond of it, and so is the field rat.

Tho khip (Leptodenia spartium) is a plant that is chiefly
used for heating ovens, stuffing pack-saddles, and making
the walls and roofs of sheds. In its green touder state it is
munched by cattle, but is not much relished by them. It yields
an indifferent fibre, which can be twisted into ropes, but which
is not much used for that purpose.

iai.—There are two varieties of this plant. The Tamarix
gallica, which is known as the Kokan or Gaddoh Lai, is gene-
rally met with onsalino soils both near and long distances away
from the rivers, while the Tamarix dioica is to be met with on
alluvial deposits. Tho former grows more in the form of a deform-
ed scraggy b ush, while the latter (which is used for basket mak-
ing and lining unbricked wells) takes the form of an erect leading
shoot. Both plants are eaten by*camels and goats, and are used
for fuel. The former has been known to yield a sweet semi-
transparent substance much resembling lumps of sugarcan^y
both in flavour and appearance. During the winter of 1899-1900

• See slfo ibsMOOuxit of tbit product given in Chapter IV A^elow.™^
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One of the proverbial characteristics of Multan city is the Chapter III, C.
prevalence of graveyards; and in the district at large the „ .
graveyards (gonstan or guatdn) are a marked feature in the
landscape. They are generally on ground too high for in i- Families.

®
gatiou or cultivation, often on ruined ‘bhirs’, and are entered
somewhat pathetically in the revenue records as ‘makbuza
ahl-i-Islam’. It is common to bury in the neighbourhood of
some saint s grave, and in such cases the wood round the
grave is allowed to grow, it being considered profanity to lay
hands upon it. Though most of the graveyards are bare

j
^

I

tliere is a tendency, where possible, to find a
shady place for graves. The grave is generally of mud: often
a couple of bricks are set at the head, leaning against each
other, to shelter the lamp

; or else a small chamber is built for
tins purpose, or else the lamp is left unsheltered. Sometimes
there are small earthen ornaments at the four corners of the
grave. Sometimes at the head or foot there is a coloured tile
containing the words ' Y& Allah ’ or the name of the deceased
Women are buried in tombs of the same shape as the men’s •

pardah women have generally a special portion of the grave-
yard allotted to them, but otherwise men and women are buried
indiscriminately. Children sometimes have separate grave-
yards (there is one such in the village of Wahi Channar in
Lodhr&n), and, in the villages at least, Hindu children are
nuned without objection in Mahomedan graveyards.

At the period of the Moharram it is the custom for surviv-
ing relatives to repair the tombs of their dead and to pour
water over them

; and on the tenth day of that month it is the
practice to spread branches of plam-trees ormasurover the
graves.

For the grave of a pir or saint considerable outward
reverence is shown: it is salaamed from a distance and shoes
are taken off in its vicinity. But ordinary graveyards are
treated without much sentiment. They are generally unfenced
in atyr way. Dhobis Hnd the graves convenient places for
spreading out clothes to dry. I have even during the course of
settlement measurements seen the measuring chain being taken
through a graveyard and notches being cut in the gmves toKeep the chain level.

Section 0.—Tribes, Castes and Leading Families.

Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and n...- .•

these'al r
** religion. Many of

'

tnese are found over all the Punjab and most of them in manyother districts, and their representatives in Multan are distin-guished by no local peculiarities. Moat of them are described inChapter VI of the Census Report of 1881. In the census of 1881no ligares for tribes and castes were tabulated for the district
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the plants in tbo MaiUi tabsil were covered with this Bubstance^

and crowds of people were to be seen collecting and eating it.

J??2tM.“This is a very useless plant. Bis feund in all sorts

soils, and i^used chiefly for heating ovens,

Rasham (Pluchea lanceolataj.—This is another very use*

less plaflt. It is eaten by camels and goats, but apparently not

with any relish.

Jowasa or Jawdnh (Fagonia arabica),—This plant grows ab-

undantly on fairly moist soils. It makes its appearance early in

spring, when it is most liked by camels and goats, and lasts till the

end of the rains. It is a prickly shrub standing about 18 inches

high, and is, used occasionally by Europeans on tour, as a sub-

stitute for klinskas in getting tatty screens prepared. It an-

swers admirably for this purpose, as it works well even with a

moderately light breeze, and is easily obtained in all parts of the

district.

Dhamdhdn (P. bruguiera).—This much resembles the Jowasa,

but is not found in Buch abundance, and is used chiefly in

medicines.

The Van Vari, Bahrain and Kurkat are the principal Climben.

^'climbers that are found in the district. They are all eaten by
camels and goats, and are generally found on Jand trees.

Of the many varieties of grasses that are to be found Oraiiw

in the district, the following are most known ; and the first six

are considered the best for fodder

Khabbal (Gynodon dactylon).

Dhaman (Pennisetum cenchroides),

Paljvahn (Andropogon annulatus).

Kheo (Sporobolus orientalis),

Sowank {Panicum colonnm),

Chimbar (Eleusine aegyptiaca).

Girram {Panicum antidotale).

Khavi (Andropogon iwarancusa).

Dab (A. murientus)

Nonak (Sporobolus diander),

Dila (Scirpvs maritimus),

Kura (Panicum helopus).

Sar (Saccharum ciliare).

K4nh (S. sponlaneum).

The two last named are tall coarse grasses that are much used for

thatching purposes. They are found in great abundance on low-

lying alluvial depositsandon the banlisof watercourses and canak.
Both plants yield a fibre, but the moonj fibre of the Sar is infin-

itely superior to the fibre obtained from the Kdnh. The Sar
reea, which is known as the Kdna or Sarkanda, is extensively
used for making chicks, stools, chairs,and for roofing houses,
while the ? last, or rather uppermost, joint of the reed is used
for makjijg winnowing trays, screens, boxes, apd, baskets.

Chapi^rl.

Beseriptive.
•brabi.
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only, so that no information is available as to their distribution

by tahsils and villages in 1881, but in 1891 this information was

tabulated, and is available on reference to the vernacular census

tables of that census. On the other hand, the numerous sub-

castes and clans returned were tabulated for the district in 1881

,

and the results were printed in divisional lists of tribes, etc.,

which are now somewhat hard to obtain ;
but in 1891 the names

only .and the localities (by districts) of those sub-castes and clans

were tabulated, the number under each head being ignored, and

the results of the tabulation are printed in a provincial list at

the end of the 3rd volume of the report on that census. The

sub-castes and clans are not of much importance in this district,

except as regards some of the Jats, and as a certain number of

sub-tribes of the Path&ns, Bilochis, Jats and Rajputs were fully

tabulated in 1891 and 1901 we have figures for some of the Jat

clans though not of all. 'I'he figures for the more numerous

tribes by tahsils were in 1901

Onsto. Malian.
Shuja-
bad.

Lodhran. Mailsi.
Kabir-

wala.
Total.

Arming 6,974 5,473 8,712 9,127 2,124 32,410

Aror^B 30,468 14,330 17,699 11,064 15,426 88,987

Bilochis [6,265 6,420 6,298 2,804 2,701 24,488

Brahmans (inolnd-

ing Muhials) 2,835 1,017 643 380 704 6,679

Ohnhras 4,093 983 425 2,262 3,424 11,187

Dhobis 4,277 2,616 2,841
1

2,635 2,313

22,053

14,682

Jats 49,597 I 29,811 23,192 11 15,662 140,318

Juldhas 11,786
1

1,761 4,416 4,043 5,226 27,232

Khatrls 9,072 461 536 358 450 10,877

Khokhars 6,227 1,813 956 1,664 1,946 11,606

KumhAra 4,309 2,765 2,647 3,514 5,592 18,827

Lohdra 1,173 638 606 562 896 3,774

M^chhia 2,606 981 1,364 3,312 4,166 12,429

Malldhs 1,916 2,842 1,052 200 1,736 7,746

Mochia 6,991 3,620 3,886 3,961 5,736 24,144

Ndfs 2,239 1,531 1,322 1,544 1,802 8,438

Path^Ds 4,564 1,507 836 767 677 8,261

Rijpnta 19,133 12,988 9,348 20,997 29,050 91,616

Sayads
,

3,296 1,944 2,019 1,774 1,534 10,667

Sheikhs 3,022 1,141 517 654 1,492 6,826

Sundra 841 393 476 651 560 2,821

Tarkh&na 6,068 2,777 3,234 2,255 3,022 17,856

We may now proceed to notice such of the tribes as call for

consideration ; taking them in the following order— (i) Hindu
oastes, (ii) prominent Mahemedan tribes, and (iii) inferior and

artisan tribw or castes.
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Altogether the Sar is a very useful plant, and is much rained by
the agriculturist, whose needs in the matter of rope and cordage
are all supplied from the fibre of this plant.

Some Kundar (Typha angnstifolia) is to be found in parts
of the district. It is eaten by horned cattle, and is used 'for
making mats, thick ropes, and baskets. The fruit (kpown as
Bdri) is sometimes used for human food.

The kanwal or pahban (Neinmbium speciosum) is the lotus,
the roots, stalks and seeds of which are eaten by natives. The
roots (known as Bhen) are a common food in this part of the
Punjab.

Tumma or Kartumma (Citrullus colocynthis).—The fruit,
leaves and root of this creeper are all used medicinally. It is
the colooynth mentioned in the Indian Pharmacopoeia.

Kmdiari (Argamono Moiicanaj.-.This is a prickly little
plant that bears a splicrical little frnit which much resembles a
miniature briuj^l. Tho fruit, leaves and juice of this plant

ii.secl aa medicines,
^

The Kakara or wild bitter gourd .is found
rallies in well sheltered low-lying localities, and
both Hindus and Muhammadans.

during the
is eaten by

Wild
•port.

oaimar.-ihis is a sort of a melon that trails aW the
ground^. Ifc boars a mottled oval-shaped fruit, about U inches
long, that IS eaten by both man and beast.

A- *
terrestris) is found all over th*

district. It 13 the plant that is so often spoken of as havinirbeen freely eaten by people in times of scarcity. Camels goatsand sheep are very fond of it, and tho powdered fruit sensed
in kidney and urinary disorders. ^ “

(Asphodelns fistnlosus) and the LeA or milk

mwMmM
eaten bj aluLses S“ptjplT **

“‘“‘'''pnrpS'‘of'X\\tu?^ r'*! ‘0 go to for

district it maybe interesting”

».i.i».ai. .li ,k.
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Hmdus four castes only are numerous, nz., the Chavtw III CBrahmans, the Khatris, the Aroras and the Bh6tias.
C.

The Brahmans are for the most part confined to the towns, and *L*e’a d*i*n^
1881 ... 4,183 and such landed property as they possess

ml ;;; sS? aard^hltSll?”/
’ Hindu caste* and

I X rnu 13
clnarmsalab of which they are the incum- tribes.

bents, ihe Brahmans held a city in the north of Kabirwala
in Alexander s time (see Chapter II) ; and there is some
temptation to connect that city with Tulamba, whore the most
prominent landholding families are still Brahmans. The Brah-
mans of the district are mainly Sarsuts, but Pushkarna Brah-
mans are also not uncommon, especially in Shiiiabad, where
they are the parohits of the Bhdtias. They are commoni; spoken
of as pandits

, and there aro proverbs here, as elsewhere in
India, at their expanse

; such as, ^ Bhat, Brahman, Bakri : vele
mul na pakri (‘ The bard, the Brahman and the goat, at the
right time are of no earthly use’)-

The Khatris are mainly confined to the town of Multan, and
1881 ... 9,798 very fow own any land. They aro largely

ml ;:;io’873
the r<»>jab proper and

f.i,- j' i. • 1

otton in Government service. The Khatris
of this district are chiofly Mu hotras, Khannasand Kapurs. Ttey
include the fami y of Raizada Ram Chand Sahigal, Honorary
Magiatrato, Mahk Ram Chand, Vijh, and one^ or two othelJ
prominent families, most of which attained their present statusunder the oikh regime.

By far the largest number of Hindus in the district belong
1881 ... 76,842 to the Arota caste

; and there are more Aroras
1901 ss’nsT

Multan than in any other district of the

wh' u * xu*
1 tiniab. They are also called Karars—a terra

fV,

^ district is practically synonymous with Arora,

nnnaff
more derogatory in its application. They

In
^ trading, shop-keeping and raoney-

anJl
; they enter freely into Government service,

amow right, or on mortgage avast
section, though

dn nnf •
are not uncommon. The three sections

within each section are, as usual,
niost prominent families among the landowo-

D-n?
Sikandarabad, the Jawas of Trag-

® of Ubaora, the Batras of Khanpur, the

thri
Khichian, the Talejas of Wahi Salamat Rai,

Chughs, Gands, and Relaus of Tulamba.

being the peasant's creditor and natural enemy
proverbial abuse as the attorney in England,

ovfti. V wahian pharole
'
(‘If a Karar is hard up, he turns

account books (to fish up forgotten debtsO : or ^ Kan

a ^ * Karfir and
g Should jiot be trusted even if asleep '), or * Jat waddhe tfiu
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geese and coolen can be had along the banks of the Sntlej and Chapter I*

ChenAb during the winter. None of these are to be found in
T)eicriDtive

very large numbers, but they are sufficiently plentiful to induce wild ammuta

:

an officer on tour to take his guns out with him. There are no sport,

nilgai or blacl buck, and the only descriptions of deer that are to

be met with are the chinkara (Indian gazelle) and the hog deer; the

latter fs found mainly ‘in the swampy belahs of the rivers.

Pig are also to be found, but they never break cover in places

where they can be ridden to tho spear, and they must
either be shot or (in the event of their being required for

a run) netted and taken to the open. Ob&rah and sand-

grouse visit tho district during the winter. In addition to

these, there are the quail, plover, pigeon and curlew, which all

add to the table fare and help to make camp life pleasant.

As regards tho curlew, the three varieties (red crested black,

grey, and white) that are known in the Punjab are all to be met
with. Foxes, hares and jackals are sufficiently plentiful to afford

tolerably good sport with a bobbery pack.

Wolves are occasionally to be met with (generally in

pairs), but they are not destructive to human life, aud are sel-

dom even known to attack people. Badgers and wild cats are

also to bo found, and some good rifle practice can be made on

.'dligators that are often seen basking on the islands and sand-

banks of the rivers.*

The Cbuhras (people of the sweeper caste) shikar a lizard

called the sahna or sanda. This repulsive looking creature is

about 10 inches long. It is gregarious in its habits, and is found
in the bar, living in holes about 4 feet deep. The burrows
slope to an angle of about 33° and arc provided with two
chambers, one just below tho entrance of the hole and the
other at the extreme lower end. The lower apartment is the
nursery and is used also for the sdlma to lie up in during the
dead of the winter, when he is in a semi-torpid state. The sihna
is gifted with a very keen sense of hearing, and is provided
with a horny scolloped tail for purposes of defence. He is

able to hold his own in cases of dispute between himself and
the smaller vatieties of snakes as to whether he is to give
himself up, body and all, for the snake's dinner, or retain

possession of his hole. He is moat peculiar iu his habit.s.

Prom early spring to the commencement of winter he comes
out of his hole daily, never leaving it, however,* till the sun is

fairly warm
; and on retiring to rest, at about 5 or 6 in the

evening, he carefully plugs up his hole with loose earth taken
from the upper chamber and battered against the mouth of the
hole with his head to keep it in position. In this way he
protects himself fairly well from snakes ; but if a snake

* Larger game was to be found within a oomparatirely recent period,
y.igna trarelling between Lnd^an and Multan in 1886 writes Tiaers are tab*
found in flome parte of tbe jungle and on the banks of the rivere "(<ihaini, p« 14)
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Chapter III, C. idhbaddhe, Karar waddhe t6n Jaf baddhe’ (‘If a Jat propers,

1^0 blocks the road (by extending cultivation) ;
It a Kar&r

Tribea ^tes prospers he blocks the Jat’); or ‘ Dh&tA Kardr te bhukd bbagiir’
* * ®

^ A Kar&r after his morning bath is as cross tempered as a
rammef.

^ n. Qr again :
‘ Karar dandfili te Khoja phdwara’

tribes. {‘The Khoja is a hoe, but the Kar6r is a rake, i.e., he destroys

wholesale ’).

The chief clans of the Aroras in this district are :

—

Dakhnas, Baj4j,
Taneja, JRaheja, Batra, Gera, Saddna, Chopra,

Kukar, Lulla, Munjal, Ghakkar, Saneja, Khaneja, Juneja,

Doreia’, Mehndiratta, Giddar; Utrddhis, Khorfea, Chawala,

Ndngp&l, Thakr&l, Sethi, Kukreja, Thareja ;
Da^roa—-Sachdev,

Naneoal. Ichhalani. .The existence of what appear like totem

clanr (such as Kukar and Giddar, from which the villages

of Kukar Hatta and Sabz Giddar obtain their names) may be

marked.* The Aroras (especially in the villages) are not very

orthodox, and remarriage of widows is not unknown among

thorn.

There remain the Bhdtias, who, though one of the smaller

1995 Hindu tribes, are remarkable for the firm

1*478 hold they have got on the land in the neigh-

2*,718 bourhood of Shujabad. They belong to the

same tribe as the Bhatias of the lower Indus, and are believed

to have been originally Rfijphte. This chief clan in this

district is the Babla, which traces its origin to an ancestor ot

this name, and which had its original seat in this district at

Mdri Nun, a few miles east of Shujabad. The chief members

of this clan made themselves exceedingly useful to the Multan

Nawabs, and took full advantage of the opportunities which

S4wan Mai’s regime gave to capitalists for the acquisiGon ot

land. The leading men among the Bablas and other Bh&tia

clans are known as Chaudhris, and the Chaudhris

bad are renowned for their enterprise, business-like habits ana

successful agriculture. The Bh&tias are rather strict Hindus,

they eschew smoking and widow remarriage and abstain from

meat and spirits.

... . -u The Svada are, properly speaking, the descendants of Ali,

Mu«»l«an tribes.

who married Bibi F&tima, the daughter of the

Syads, Koreshis, iggi !!! 11,006 Prophet ;
but it is impossible to say how many

etc. 1901 '.!! lo’.ser of the persons claiming to be Syads can

establish their descent. The Syads in this district mostly

belong to the more important families—the Gilanis, Gardezis,

and so forth, who are described further on in this oWter ;
w

many are men of comparatively obscure position. In addition

to the families there mentioned, there is a family of Syads no

•Other such clans are the NangpUl, Nangr^. Gahlar, Gera,

Ohiwala, Pabreja, Taneja and Katana. The Knk^ are eaid to avoid

ponltry, the Ningpils to avoid killing snakes, the Mehndirattas, to avoid plan B

and BO forth : but those rules are by no meana stnotiy obsorvea.
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attempts to force himself into the hole (which they frequentlf

do), tlie sihna meets him at the hole, tail foremost, and, while
carefully protecting his body by the walls of the hole, waggles
his tail about and disputes his entrance. In the scuffle

that ensues the snake as frequently comes off sefcond best as
victorious. The sab na generally keeps his opponent at bay as
long as he does not take a false step, either by allowing t6o much
of his tail to protrude beyond the hole, or, on being intimidated,
by retreating to a distance that may enable the snake to force
himself between tho s6bna and the sides of the hole. People
who hunt the sAlina know how readily he comes up to defend
himself from the attacks of siuikes, and this knowledge has
caused them to devise a plan for hunting him by imitating
the rustling of a snake. They do this with a toft of moonj
fibre tied on to the end of a stick, about 5 feet long, in the form
of a paint-brush. The holes aro previously marked off by long
.straight line.s, that are to servo as a guide to the shikari when
he commences operations later on. On the sdlina retiring to rest,

and before darkness sets in, the shikfiri approaches the hole
very cautiously

; and as he moves along with the brnsli well in
advance of him, he trails it along the ground in a zigzrfg
fashion till he gets up to the hole. He then quietly squats
down, and at breaks of short intervals rustles the brush all
around and over the hole till tho sahna, in his excitement
and by constant waggling of the tail, dislodges the plug of earth
which, in falling, still further excites the sahna and causes him
to poke it out to a distance that enables the shikdri to lay
hold of it. He is then speedily jammed against the side of the
hole by a flat wooden peg that is inserted to keep him from
struggling. This plan of shikdr is practiced only in certain
seasons and whoa a colony of s^hna happen tp be within
convenient reach of the chnhra's encampment. The usual mode
ofshikaring them is during the day, either before they have
openedout their holes or immediately after they have plugged
them up. Ihe implements then used area peg similar to the
one already described and a mallet, shaped like a polo stick,

^ ^ a 3.fe0t handle stuck in nearL towards
the base than the apex. The mallet head tapers to a point aboutan inch lu diameter, and is generally made of someLrd wood.Armed with these instruments and a double cord-belt rouud his
waist, the chuhra stalks out either before the sdhnas have left their
holes or iminediately after they have retired

; and as he movesalong (always without «hoes, and at a very alow pace) he keepsa sharp look out for the sdhWa hole, which he approaohL

Snor ^
""
u within strikingdistance of tho hole, he brings his mallet down with such
blow of his mallet he sinks a shafL

completely cuts off

the
inserting the woodon peg intothe crumbled chamber, he secures his shikdr, and breaWng it^
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stittlBd at Kotla Saadat iu the Multan labKil who, about the
end of the^ seventeenth century emigrated to Multan from
Kaniguram in the Mahsud country on account of a blood feud :

the chief men of this family are at present Wazir Shah and
L4l Shdh, I here are also several families in the neighbourhood
of Kahror, who are called Jabli Syads, after some mountain
(Jabl) in Arabia. Ihe Syads are held in considerable reverence
by the people, who salute them with respect and look up to
them as pirs. They most of tliem own lands, but are seldom
found actually handling the plough. Members of the sacred
and semi-sacred tribes of this part of the Punjab generally
have names ending in ^ Shah ^ (as ^ Sher Shah/ etc.) ; and
though this practice is not lyicommon among the Koreshis,
Khaggas, Chisbtis, etc., it is almost invariable among the Syads.

Olosely allied to the Syads are the Koreshis, who numbered
according to the census of 1881 some t),l00 souls and in 1901,
7,797 ; they were not separately tabulated in 1891, being included
among Sheikhs. The Koreshis claim descent from the tribe to
which the Prophet belonged, and the Koreshis of the district are
confined mainly to the families of the Makhdums of Bahttwal Hakk
in Multan, the guai'dians of the shrine atMakhdum Rashid, and
their iminediato counections. The Shekhs, who also claim Arab

descent, are largely men of inferior status, and
include a certain number of Hindu converts,
who nearly always assume this appellation.

Among the more prominent Shekh tribes

are the Ansdris (1,539 in 1881), to whom
several respectable families in Multan belong. There are also
certain tribes claiming to be Arabs, such as the Arbis, who used
1881 ... 475 to hold several villages in the Multan tahsil,

1901
now fallen into decay. The Arabs

of the census return of 1891 are, however,
mainly strangers,—Jews and others from Mesopotamia,—who
assumed that title for the census night.'*' Among the tribes
maiming an Arab or semi-sacred status are the Hans, Khagga,
Nekokdra and Jhandir, who have all been tabulated in the
census as Shekhs. The Hans are found mainly on the Mont-

border
; the Nekokdra and Jhandir, though found also

^
Mailsi, are chiefly conspicuous in the direction of Jhang

; the
own land Doth in the Multan and Mailsi tahsils, and in

Pakka H4ji Majid, near Tulamba. All these tribes are looked
a certain amount of respect. In the troublous days

before S&wao Mai, if any one was distressed he took refuge
With a Khagga ; and any marauder who entered a Khagga's
house was miraculously struck blind.

The first settlement in the district of Pathdns in any num-
9^067 l^ors took place during the reign of the

1^1
’’* Emperor Sh4h Jab4n, after the ineffectual

efforts made by the Princes Aurangzeb and

•tiM
'^•ws in Multan in the 18th wturj (p. 21, GentiPi Mtmoiras

•ur Vlhiewtin, »M).

Shekhs, including
Kureshis.

1881 ... 12,649
1891 ... 12,234
1901 ... 14,623

Chapter III* C.

Tribes, Castes
and L e a a i n g
Families.

S ytdp, Koroibfg,
etc.

Fathint.
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spina just above tbe shoulders, he puts it between one of the Chtpttrl

twists of his cord-belt, and proudly marches off to the next ’ 7T.

sahna^s hole. A chuhra, after a successful day's shikar, is a
wpww*

treat to see. His shoes (if he has any) are generally stuck into Wild animali

his pagri, aiM with his belt full of these repulsive looking

s6hnas, all dangling around his waist, he brings to memory the

pictured one sometimes sees of Adatn and Eve after they had

been driven out of the Uardeu of Eden. A third way of shikar-

iug the sahna is to suffocate the poor beast. This plan admits of

all the members of tho chulira family participating iu the sport.

It is carried on during the rains (generally after a very heavy

fall, when there is plenty of water available). The chuhra on

such occasions goes out with all tho spare members of bis family,

providing himself with a few pots and some sort of digging

implements; they go to the nearest depression that has some water

within convenient reach, and either drain water into the hole

by an artificial cutting, or swamp it by filling it from their pots.

As soon as this is done, the hole is plugged up with a tuft of

grass or tender twigs
;
and after ull the neighbouring holes are

treated in a similar manner, tho plugs are drawn out, and
the poor swamped sahna, that had been trying to force his way
through the tuft, comes out cold in death, with his clifws stiffened

over the twigs that ho had been trying to grasp.

Of venomous snakes, tho cobra {Naja Irif Julians), the Echis
carinata, and the krait {Bungarus cwruletiH) are the most com-
mon. They are lo bo found all over the district, even at

Multan
;
and are a constant source of danger during the summer.

According to official returns for the years 1895 to 1898, sixty-

nine persons on an average are reported to have died of snake
bite each year ; and rewards to the extent of Rs. 101 were paid

annually for the destruction of 19 wolves and 218 snakes each
year.

The principal varieties of fish that are brought to the P***!!-

Multan market are the rahu, bachwa, malli, tirkanda, doula,

sanl, mob, singi, chilwa, tengra, bam or eel, and the shrimp.
They are mostly got from the Cben4b and Sutlej, though
occasional ooDsignments are received from the Indus. Of these,

the best eating are the bachwa and the rahu— the bachwa
being considered a particularly well-flavoured fish. From an'

ungler's point of view, tbe doula and tirkanda afford*the best

sport—that is to say, they are plucky enough to take anything
that comes in their way, and will not keep one waiting very
long; while for a good run the r&hu is said to take the first place
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Chapter III, C

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

Pathans.

Darn, Shekoh to recover Kandahar from Persia (A.D. 1649—53).

The Pathau adherents of the empire then flocked in some

numbers into India, and many of them were located by royal

grants in tins arid the neighbouring districts. The position of

the refugees was subsequently much improved by the accession

of one of their number, Zahid Khan, to the post of Naib-Nazim

of Multan. From this time for more than a century and a half

Afghan influence was predominant throughout the Multan

province, and the members of the tribe largely profited by its

political predominance. But when Multan fell beforei lianjit

tSingh in 1818, their position became much altered. Naturally

Muzaffar Khan had found his moat devoted adherents among
his own tribe, aud th 'se, equally naturally, were objects of

special dislike to the Sikh agents who took over charge of

the province. During tlie first two years, accordingly^ of Sikh

rule many Patharis l<*ft the district, finding their claims

lightly regarded by the now rulers. Under Sawau Mai, how-

ever, their position again improved. Ho enlisted them in large

numbers into his army, and many wlio had left their estates after

the fall of the city were encouraged to return. ].)uring the

revolt of Diwan Mulraj they sided for the most part with the

British power, and after annexation great efforts were made by

them to become reinstated in their former position. The aMuI-

taui Patliaiis, as might bo expected from their history, belong

mostly to clans of the Abddli or Durani stock, which, coming
from the country round Kandahar and Hirat, are little known
in the northern frontier districts. The Abdeilis are said to

be divided into two branches with five main clans in

e^ich,’*' viz, :

PoxMlzai branch.

1. Popalzaia.

2. Badozais.

3. Bamozais.
4. Ismailzais.

5. Kaddozais (including Khudak-
kas).

Panjpao I ranch,
(j, Khfikwanis.
7. Alizais.

8. Makus.
9. Nurzaie.

10, Addozais.

Of the above, Nos. I, 4, 8, 9 and 10 are not found in this

district
;
but families of the remaining clans are fairly common.

Besides the above, there are the Tarins, who are an older

branch of the st(»ck from which the Abddlis are descended,
and whose chief sub-clans in this district are the Mallezais and
Jamunds : their chief habitat is the Pishin valley. Apart from
either of the above are the Babars, a clan of uncertain origin,

but who are said to be Garghushti Pathans and not Afghans
proper.

* The names differ from those given on page 205 of Ibbetson*s Punjab
Ethnography, and on page 96 of Volume II of Elphinstone’s Caubul, but I give

tham as given to me by one of the Multani Pathans. It should be explained that

in the Popalzai branch the eldest son is said to have always started a new sept
of his own, while the younger sons continued the name of their father j

Bado was the eldest son of Fopal, Bamo of B6do, and so on,
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY.

Easlt History to 700 A.D.
^

The antiquities of the district are fully discussed by

General Sir A. Cunningham in his Ancient Geography of India,

pp. 219—241, and in Volume Y of his Archaeological Survey

Reports, pp. Ill—136. The chief information available regard-

ing the early names of the city of Multan, the temple of the Sun,

and BO forth, will be found in Chapter VI below.

There is practically no history of Multan before the arrival

of the Arabs in the 8th century A.D. It is nearly certain that
Alexander passed through the district iu the cold weather of

B.C. 325—326, but it is almost impossible to trace his march with
any definiteness. The accounts of his invasion are discussed in

Sir A. Cunningham's books, in Bunbury's Ancient Geography
and in the last edition of this Gazetteer, but the identifications

are so utterly conjectural that it has been thought better in this

edition of the work to quote as it stands the account given by
Arrian, from which readers may draw their own conclusions.
That historian, after descnbing how Alexander after reaching
the confluence of the Chenab and Jhelum rivers marched across
a desert against the Malloi and stormed one of their cities

tsupposed by General Cunningham to be Kot Kam4iia). Arrian
then continues

* Alexander having dined and allowed hie troops to rest till the first watch of
the night, began to inarch forward, and, having travelled a great distance in the
night, arrived at the river Hydradtis at daybreak. There ha learned that many
of the Malloit had already crossed to the other bank, but he fell upon others who
were in the act of crossing and slew many of them during the passage. Be
crossed the river along with them, just as he was, and by the same ford. He then
closely pursued the fugitives who had outstripped him in their retreat. Many
of these he slew, and he captured others, but most of them escaped to a position
of great natural strength, which was also strongly fortified.! But when the in.
fantry came up with him, Alexander sent PeithOn with his own brigade and two
squadrons of cavalrv against the fugitives. I his detachment attacked the
stronghold, captured it at the first assault, and made slaves of all who bad fiadmto It, those who had fallen in the attack. Then Peithbn and
his msn, their task fulfilled, returned to the camp,

Alexander himself next led his army against a certain city of the Brsoh-
inans,! because he had learned that many of the Malloi had fled thither for

The translation is that given by MoCrindle in “ The Invasion of India bv
Alexander the Great.” Constable, 1893. •

‘

MshibhKst***"™
“* “*• mentioned in tbf

t (\ttpuiy i)(upi>v KOI rmixitfuytv)
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The Pathans of this district live very largely in Multan Chapter III, C*

ciiy or as fairly large landowners in the villages
; they are seldom Trilif7~ r«.t«

found following the plough. They nlono of any Mahornedan and Leadial
tribe in the district show any taste for Government service, and
a certain number are enlisted in Cnreton's iinltani Horse, Pathans.

the XVth Bengal Lancers. The bnlk of that regiment has lor
some time past been recruited in Dera Ismail Khan and other
districts,* but it maintains a certain hold on this district,
where several retired native officers and men of the regiment
are proprietors of land. Some of the more prominent officers
have considerable grants, such as Abdnlla Khan at Kot Abuiilla
in Kabirwalu, llabnawaz Klian in the neighbourhood of Multan,
Mahomed Nawaz Khan at Bibipur and Bakirpnr near Mul-
tan, the sons of Nawab Kale Khan at Baliadurpur in Shujabad,
and so forth, while a fair number of the non-commissioned
officers and men wore recently provided for in a village on
the Ibiwan rajbaha, some siv milo.s out of Multan. The
Pathans in thi.s district are, as a rule, men of gentlemanly
manners, even if in a lower position in life, but many of them are
reckless and extravagant, and they make, as a rule, poor manag-
ers of property. The people have a proverb : Pal han dii put,
kadahin jinn kadaliin blnit (‘A Patban’s son is sometimes a
devil, sometimes a demon ’), that is to say hois never anything
but bad though some aro worse than otliors. 'Phis saying is

probably a reminiscence of the oppressions practised in the
palmy days of Pathau supremacy : for the Pathroi, as he now
IS, it seems a bit bard.

Besides the indigenous Pathans there are a certain numbin’
of immigrants, chiefly from the Ghazni direction who come
every cold weather and wander about the distriid, either as
builders of walls or as pedlars of fruit, cloth and indigo. They
are looked on as excellent workmen, but aro a bit turbulent in
exacting their duo.s. They live on the proceeds of begging, and
take away with them in the spring the whole of their earnings
or the winter. They almost always leave their women behind
em in kirris^^ in the Derajat, and this accounls for the small

proportion of Pathan women returned in the cousus.

T
composition of the XVth Bengal Lancers (Cureton’s Multanis) was on

Ist January 1900 as follows :

—

Other Cis

Multan, Indus Irans-Indus, Total.

Mnltani Pathans 21
Districts.

14 61 96
Other Pathans 4 45 94 143
Bilochis

1 70 108 185
Misoellnneon.s 2 112 80 200

Total 28 247 349 624

Rfido7 ^ Pathans were of the following clnus—Alizais, Khakwanis,
•

^®*.'^^^‘^****®* Jamunds, Khalils. lamailzais, Bamozaia, Nurzais,

eiffhfc
*1 Saddozais, Popalzais and Khalafzais. No members of the

K Clans Ust mentioned were inhabitants of the Multan district.
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refuge. On reaching it, he led tl|.e phalanx in compact ranka against |aU parts of Cllftpt9V IL
the wall. I^'he iohabitauts^ on finding the walls nudermined, and that they were

theniselves obliged to retire before the storm of missiles, left the walls and fled Hifltdry.

to the citadel, and began to defend themselves from thence., ^But as a few HarlY period

MHcedonians had rushed in along with them, they rallied, an^ turning round in

a body upon the pursuers, drove some from the citadel anji killed twenty-five of

them in their r^roat. Upon this Alexander ordered his men to apply the

scaling laddprs to the citadel on all its sides and to nndermine its walls ; and

when an undermined tower bad fallen and a breach had been made in the wall

between %wo towers, thus exposing the citadel to attack in that quarter,

Alexander wae seen to be the first man to scale and lay hold of the wall. UgW
seeing this, the rest of tho Macedonians for very shame ascended the wal^ji

various points, and qnickly had the citadel in their hands. Some of the Indians

set fire to their houses, in which they were caught and killed, but most part fell

fighliing. About 6,000 in all were killed, and, as they were men of spirit, a few *

only were taken prisoners.

He remained ther^ie day to give his army rest, and next day he moved
forward to attack the rest of the Malloi. lie found tbeir cities abandoned, and
ascertained that the inhabitants had fled into the desert. There he again allow-

ed the army a day's rest, and next day sent Peitbbn and Demetrios, the cavalry

commander, back to the river with their own troops, and as many battalions of

light armed infantry as tho nature of the work required. He directed them to

march along the edge of the river, and if they came upon any of those who bad
fled for refuge to the jungle, of which there were numerous patches along the

river-bank, to put them all to death unless they voluntarily surrendered. Tho
troops under these two oflScers captured many of thsafugitives in these jungles

and killed them.

He marched himself against the largest city of the Malloi, to which he was
informed many men from their other cities had fled for safety. Tho Indians,

however, abandoned this place also when they heard I hat Alexander was ap-

proaching. They then crossed the HydraAtfis, and, with a view to obstruct

Alexander’s passage, remained drawn up in order of battle upon the banks
because they were very steep. On learning this, he took all the cavalry which
he bad with him, and marched to that part of tho Hydrabr^ where he bad been
told the Malloi were posted

; and the infantry were directed to follow after

him. When he came to the river and descried the enemy drawn up* bn the op-

posite bank, he plunged at once, just as he was after the march, into the ford,

with the oavalry only. When the enemy saw Alexander novr in ihe middle of

the stream they withdrew in haste, but yet in good order, the bank, and
Alexander pursued them with the cavalry only. But when tbb’tndians perceived

he had nothing bub a party of horse with him, they ffrcbd 'round and fought

stoutly, being about 50,000 in number. Alexander, perceiving that their phalAns

was very compact, and his own infantry not on the ground, ro(fe along all round
them, and somebimea charged their ranks, but nobat cloee. quarters. Mennwhile
the Agrianians and other battalVans of light-armed infantry, which consisted of

picked men, arrived on the field along with the aroheiw, while the phalanx of

infantry was showing iursight at no great distance off. • As they were threatened
at once with so ma;py dangers, the Indians wheeled rewind, and with headlong

speed fled to the jilirongest of all the cities that lay near.* Alexander killed many
of them in thq pursuit, while those who escaped to the city were shut up within

ita walls. At first, therefore, he surrounded tho place with his horsemen as soon

as they came up from the march. ,.Bub when the infantry arrived he encamped
around the >^11 on every side for,the remainder of this day—a time too short for

making an assault, to pay nothing.of the great fatigue his army had undergone,
the infantry from their long march, and the cavalry by the continuous pursuit

and espedially by thg passage of the river.

On the following day, dividing his army inWtwo parts, he himself assaulted

the wall at*tbe bead of one division, while Pei^ikkas led forward the * other.

Upon this the kidians without waiting to receive the attack of the Mscedofiianp,

aw^oned the'walls and fled'for refuge to the citadel. Alexander arid his

* This is thecity nsnally identified with Mnffair, The
probably^ oorraotrbnt that it is not Withbdt difiicnltieB will

fiiMci at tbe toat above quoted.

identification is

be'ehsili

I i "i«
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Chapter III C. The Paihans jn this district, even those of the ragged wall-

building species, are commonly addressed by the people as
Castes ( [jLan* or ^Klian Sahib/ Of the settled Patlian families very

Kamilies^
a a i n g have any knowledge of Pashto, and they maintain little or no

connection with their fellow-tribesmen on or beyond the border,
Pathans, having in most cases intermarried freely with the native races

of the district.

Bilochis and The J5i7oc/a5 first obtained a footing in the district during

Daudpotrai. iggl 18 547 latter half of the Gfteenth century, when
1891 !.! 2i[603 the Dodais and afterwards the Rinds made
1901 ... 24,488 incursions into the district, in some cases en-

listing as mercenaries under the Langahs, and, in others, settling

down as agriculturists. They are now found for the most part

in the Lodhran tahsil and its immediate neighbourhood ; and

though they own no very prominent men, they include several

sturdy agricultural familie.s of a good stamp in villages such as

• Wahi Jugguwala, Haveli Na^ir Khan, ^Jhauki Sobha Khan, etc.

The Biloch villages in the east of Lodhr^ are mostly called

chaukis
;

the story being that the Bilochis were settled there as

outposts in former days to protect the boundary of the neigh-

bouring desert, which is still kn^wn as the Chit Dain or Desert

of Terror. The Bilochis of the district are chiefly Rinds and

Korais. They have long been, for practical purposes, ordinary

Jats, having forgotten their old language, disused their old

costume and intermarried freely with the neigbouring popula-

tion. They not uncommonly, however, still wear their hair long

and among the Kinds the married women wear white clothes

only.

Moghsli.

The DaudpotraSy though claiming a separate origin, are com-

1881 ... 1,315 inonly looked on as Bilochis. They are of the

1S91 ... 942 s-irne family as the Nawab of Bahdwalpur,
1901 ... G70 those found in this district are mainly

descendants of men who obtained a footing in the Sutlej tahsils

during the days of Bahiwalpur enpremaoy. In appearance they
resemble the Bilochis. They are mainly tenants and labourers,
and own very little land.

Of the so-called lHoghah of the district but few ^re real

1881 ... 4,001 Moghals : the assumption of Moghal clan
1891 ... 10,843 names, such as Chughatta, etc., being a very
1901 ... 8,038 common practice among the lower castes.

The census figures I’egarding this tribe are therefore specially
untrustworthy. Considering the enormous number of Moghal
invasions from which the district has suffered, there are remark-
ably few families in Multan which can show Moghal or Turkish
descent. There is a tribe called Kaum, near Mitru, which is

said to have come from Central Asia, and at Wahiud Sarinanii
near Kahror, there are Aibaks : these Aibaks, however, say they
are not Turks but Joyas, Possibly some of the innumerable so-

called Jat tribes of the district may represent fragments of the
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therefore burst open ft sraall gate and entered the city long befor«|he othere.

But Perdikkas and the troops nnder his odmmand entered it much latOr, havinig

found it no easy work to surmount the trails. The most of them, in faot,had

neglected** to bring scaling ladders, for when they saw the wall left without

defenders they took it for granted that the city had actually been captured.

But when it became clear that the enemy was still in possession of the citadel,

and that many of them were drawn up in front of it t^repel attack, the

Macedonians endeavoured to force their way into it, some by sapping the walls,

and others by applying the scaling ladders wherever that was pgaciicable.

Alexander, thinking that the Macedonians who carried the ladders were loitering

tiK» much,’ snatched one from the man who carried it, placed it against the wall,

began to ascend, cowering the while under his shield. The next to follow

was Peiikestas, who carried the sacred shield which Alexander bad taken from

the temple of the Ilian Athftnft, and which he used to keep with him and have

carried before him in all his battles. Next to him Leounatos, an officer of the

bodyguard, ascended by the same ladder ;
and by a different ladder Abreas, one

of those soldiers who for superior merit drew double pd|hind allowances. The

king was now near the coping of the wall, and resting his shield against it, was

pushing f<omo of the Indians within the jjk^t, and had cleared the parapet by

killing others with his sword. The hypaspi^ now alarmed beyond measure for

tlie king’s safety, pushed each other in their haste up the same ladder and

broke it so that those who were already mounting It fell down and made the

ascent; impracticable for others.

Alexander, while standing on the wall, was theii assailed on every aide from
the adjacent towets, for none of the Indians had the courage to come near him.

He wHsasi^ailcd also hy men in the city, who threw darts at him from no great

distaiico off, for it so happened that a mound of earth had been thrown up in

that quarter clom* to the wail. Alexander was, morooror, a couspicuous object
both ,b.v I ha splernlonr of his arms and the astonishing audacity he displayed.

He tl|en perceived that if ho remained where he was, ho would be exposed to

danger without being able to achieve auytliing noteworthy, but if he leaped down
iUjto the citadel he might perhaps by this very act paralyse the Indians with
terror, and if he did not, but necessarily incurred danger, be would in that case
not die ignobly, but after performing great deeds worth being remembered
by tho men of after times. Having so resolved, he leaped down from the wall
into tho citadel. Then, supporting himself against the wall be slew with his

sword some who assailed him at close quarters, and in particnlar the governor
of the Indians who bad rushed upon him too boldly. Against another Indian
whom he saw approaching, he hurled a stone to check his advance, and another
he similarly repelled. If any one came within nearer reach he again used his
Bword. The barbarians had then no further wish to approach him but standing
around assailed him from all qnarters with),whatever missiles they carried or
could lay their hands on,

^

At this crisis I’oukestas, and Abreas the- dirooiritb, and after them Loon-
natos, the only men who succeeded in reaching the top of the wall before the
ladder broke, leaped down and began fighting in front of the king. But there
AbreM fell-, pierced in the foreht-ad by an arrow, Alexander himself was also
atru^ by one which pierced throngh bis cuirass into biS chest above the pap,w that,!’ as Ptolemy says, air gurgled from the Wound along with tho blood.
But sorely wounded as he was, he continued to defend' himself as long as his
Wootl'WM still wHrm. Since much blood, however, kept gushing out with every
breath he drew, a diztinois and faintness seized him, and he fell where he
sto<^ in a collapse upon his shield. Peukestas then bestrodehim where ho fell
holUiqg up in front nf him the sacred shield which had been thken from Illou,w lie Leonnntos prot.e<*ted him from side attacks. But both thei^e men were
HCierely wounded, imd Alexander was now on the point of swooning'aWay fi-om
the ,1088 of blood. As for tho Macedonians, they were at a loss how .to make

toto the citadel, because those who had seen Alexander shot At epon
leap dow.i inside it, had broken down the ladders up which
-n «'! '"***•’ their kinK, in reckleaaly e>tXMinR

‘hviiiwr. «honia pomoby .ome liiirt. In iheir perplexity they deTiied

^^1.1-.^° 'he well. U wm made of earth, and ao aoine drove

-»P by weang p|th«e, iora»Mddw{^
top. Other, Mcendad by mounting ona npon. the othea .Thonm who flrat reached the top Sang hlmiaH headlong from thewall into the city,
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Moghal invasions
; but after five or six centuries of free inter- Chapter III C<

marriage, it would probably be difficult to find now many un-
doubted descendants of the Moghnl invaderV. Such few
Moghals as there are among the peasantry look on themselves as FamilhBs*

* ^

merely a kind of Jats.

The of the central Punjab attribute their origin ArUng and
1881 ... 23,981 to Mulfcan, and the Arains of Multan almost

wll
that they came from the

1
j’ Punjab or from Hindustan, so that

our knowledge of the origin of this tribe is obscure. Possibly
both statements are true. They are often found in this district
in their usual position of cultivators and market gardeners bat
as proprietors they hold two main clusters of villages round
Jalla in Mails! and round Kabirpur in Multan^, and are also
prominent at Jalla in Lodhr^n and elsewhere. As proprietors
they are looked upon as fully the equals in rank of the other
tribes. Their leading men are called mullein. Of the Arain as a
tenant, the people say; < Arain tama tain,’ which signifies
that the Arain will stay with you as long as you satisfy his greed
by advaocts of money, etc. The Araina of Jalla in Lodhrau
have a character for high-handedness, which is represented in
the local proverb :

‘ Jalle do Arain dpechor ape sain’ (^The
Arains of Jalla are thieves and judges in one’). The Arains
are scarcely ever found in this district as sellers of vegetables or
greengrocers, professions commonly adopted by them in the
PuDjab proper but monopolized here (except near Multan city)
by Hindus. ^

The Kamhohs in this district are an unimportant tribe, with
1881 ... g87 very little property. They often cultivate

1,318 vegetables, and those so occupied are not
uncommonly called Arains by the people.

1891

1901 1,953

The Jat$ and

1881

1891

1901

Jats.

102,952

146.082]

140,316

RdjpiLiis.

59,027
90,637
91,516

Rdjpuls of the district may conveniently be
considered together. The term Jat is

to a certain extent recognized as the
name of caste or race as it is in the

I
central Punjab, bat it is also freely used

oincljide all whose profession is agrimltuim or pasturage, and
to distinguish indigenous tribes of this character from the
immigrant 8yads, Pathans, Koresbfs and others of a similar
social status. The word is also used as a common noun to
signify a cultivator*; so that it will be readily understood bow

0 tribe ^ Jat’ does not include a very definite body of men,
and how the number recorded as Jats at the various censuses is

1

considerable variations. The term is often found to
include on the one side menial or other lowly castes which
a-ve taken to agriculture, and, on the other, clans with

Jats and Rijpnts«

A® when one aiki at a well, ‘ Who is the owner P and who is the Jat P
*
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and was followed by the others. Theroi when they saw the king fallen prostrate,

they all raised lond lamentations and outcries of grief. And now around his

fallen form a desperate simggie ensued, one Macedonian after another holding

bis shield in front of him. In the meantime, some of the soldiers having shat-

tered the bar by which the gate in tlie wall between the towers was secured,

jpade their wa^S i'll® at a time, and others when they saw that

a rift was made in the gatC| put their shoulders under it and having then posh-

ed it int^ the space within the wall, opened an entrance into the citadel in that

quarter.

»

Upon this some began to kill the Indians, and in the massacre spared none,

neither man, woman, nor child. Others bore off the king upon his shield. His
condition was very low, and they could not yet tell whether he was likely to

survive. Some writers have asserted that Kritodemos, a pliysician of K68, an
Asklapiad by birth, extracted the weapon from the wound by making an in-

oisidi where the blow had struck. Other writers, however say Uiat as no
surgeon was present at this terrible crisis, Perdikkas, an offloer of the bodyguard

at Alexander’s own desire made an incision into the wound with his sword and
removed the weapon. Its removal was followed by such a copious effusion

of blood that Alexander again swooned, and the swoon had the effect of staunch-

ing the flux. Many ficlions also have been recorded by historians concerning

this accident, and Fame receiving them from the original inventors, has pre-

served them to our own day nor will she cease to transmit the falsehoods to

one geneiation after another except they bo finally suppressed by this history.

The common account, for example, is that this accident befell Alexander

among the Oxydrakai,* but in fact it occurred among the Malloi, an independent

Indiau nation. The city belonged to the Malloi and the men who wounded
Alexander were Malloi. They had certainly agreed to combine with thn

Oxydrakai and give battle to the common enemy, but Alexander had thwarted
this design by his sudden and rapid march through the waterless country,

whereby these tribes were prevented from giving each other mutual help.

While Alexander remained at this i)lace to bo cured of bis wound, the first

news which rouebod the camp whonco he hadstartod to attack the Malloi was
that he had died of bis wound. Then there arose ai first a loud lamentation

fr«mi the whole array, as the mournful tidings spread fiom man to man. But

when their laiueiitation was ended, they gave way to despondency and anxious

doubta about the appointment of a commander to the array, for among tho

officers many could advance claims to that dignity which both to Alexander and

tho Macedonians seemed of equal weight. They were also in fear and doubt how
they could be conducted home in safety surrounded as they were on all bands

by warlike nations, some not yet reduced, but likely to fight resolutely for their

freedom while others would to a certainty revolt when relieved from their fear

of Alexander. They seemed besides, to bo just then among impassable rivers,

while the whole outlook presented nothing but inextricable difllculties when
they wanted their king. But on receiving word that he was still alive ihey

could, hardly think it true, or persuade themselves that ho was likely to recover.

Even when a letter came from the king himself intimating that he would soon

come down to the camp, most of them from the excess of fear which postessod

them distrusted the news, for they fancied that the letter was u forgery

concocted by his body-guards and generals.

On coming to know this, Alexander, anxious, to prevent any commotions
arising in the army, as soon as he could bear the fatigue, had himself conveyed
to the banks of the river Bydraotds and embarking there be sailed down the
river to reach the camp, at the junction of the HydraAt^ and the Akesines,!

where Hdphaistion commanded the land forces and Kearcbos the fleet. When
the vessel which carried the king was now approaching the camp, he ordeiwd
the awning to be removed from the poop that he might be visible to all. They

• Also called Hydrakai, Sydracae and Byrakonsni by various classical authon.
Auihorttici arc at vaidance us regards the proper Bauskrit equivalent which, is

given as SurakaAsuraka, Sudva Hudraka, Ac.

t i.s.yof the Kivi and tbeCliensib. As hqj^d in Chapter 1 these rivers usedUp
to t oomptratively recent period to meet south ol Multan,
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Chapter III, C. pretended or undoubted Rajput origin. There are no iudig-

Tribes
clans in the district who call themselves in common

and ^Leading parlance Jat or Rajput : each clan is known by its own name,

P^miliei. and its classification ns a Jat or Rajput clan is a matter left

Jat and R4'
other outsider to consider. The number of

a tan
these petty clans is immense (368 such clans were returned in

1881 under the head of Jat ”
alone), and attempts to classify

them are almost hopeless, as by far the greater number of them

are confined to one or two villages, and are quite unable to

give any account of themselves or of their relations with any

other clan. The chief of the Jat and Rajput clans in tho dis-

trict are

—

Sidls, Nuns,
Thahima, Driga,

Traggars, fiangaliP,

Wainses, Joyaa,

BosanH, Mitrus,

Khokhars, Khichia,

Marrals, Langrials,

and an account of these clans is given below.

Among the less distinguished Jat and Rajput tribes we find

in Kahirwdla the Sahus, Khaks, Pahors, Dahas, and Pandas
;
in

Midian^ Kheras, Athangals, Metlas, Buches, Mahobas, Chhajjras,

Eans, Kalrus, and Hammars; in /S/myabad, Khakis, Jhakkars,

Rids, Langs, Ruks, Panndhans, Shajras, and Jaig; in Lodhrdny

Channars, Gballus, Utherfis, Kanjuns, and Kulidrs
\ in Maihiy

Dhudhis, Sandhals, and Wasirs.

The Jat is the backbone of tho agriculture in the district

and his boorish habits, his clannishness, his insolence in pros-

perity, all come in for their share of notice in the sayings of the

people: ^Jat ke jdnen rah?’ What does a Jat know of roads ?

he cuts across country’). ^ Jat naziik to sirda tarora’ However
particular a Jat may become, he still ties a blanket on his head

as a pagri’). ^ Jat bhukka kutta, te rajjia aur’. If a Jat

is empty, he is a dog
; if full, a pig’). ^ Jat te phat, baddha

change ’ (^A Jat and a wound should be tied up ^ Jat pinne te

kandhkolon bi ghinne’ (^If a Jat begs, he insists on getting some-

thing even from a brick wall ’). Jat Jatan de saleh, kar lainde

ghalamdle’ (‘AllJatsare closely related to each other,* and

carry out deceitful practices to protect each other And yet,

after all, a Jat wife is the best and most economical :
^ Ran Jatti

te hor sab chatti ’ (‘ A Jat wifo for me : all the rest are a mere
waste of money’).

The Sidla with their various sub-divisions occupy nearly all

1881 27 482 villages on both banks of the Ravi in

1891 80*999 the Kabirwala tahsil. The sub-divisions best
1901 ... 30,995 known in the district are the Sargdna, Hirdj,

Third], Sanpil, Ddduana, Dudna, Kamldna, Panjudna, Sasrdn,
^
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Chtlkttf II* were, however, even yet incredulous, suppoeinpf that the freight of the veeael

• was Alexander’s dead body, until he neared the bank when he raised his arm

Hiltory/ and stretched out his hand to the multitude. Then the men raised a loud cheer

Early ptriem. and lifted up their hands, some towards heaven and some towards Alexander

himself. Tears oven started involuntarily to the eyes of j^ot a few at the

unexpected sight. Some of the hypaspists brought him a litter where he

Was carried ashore from the vessel, but he called for his horse. When he was

seen once more on horseback, the whole army greeted him with l^d accla.

mations, which filled with their ochoei^the shores and all the surrounding hills

and dales [!]

Alexander having received the submission of Malloi and

Oxydrakai, proceeded down the Chenfib to its junction with the

Indus, leaving Philip as' satrap Mn charge. This Philip was

filiorlly aft( rwards murdered by one Eudemns, who bejJilo to

extend his power over the north and west of the province.

In B.C. 327, however, the Mecedonians were overpowered, by
Chandraguptii, of J*atalipiitra,ihc Saiidracottus of Megasthenes,

and the family of this prince remained in power over Northern

India t'll the beginning of the second century B.O., when the

country was invaded by the Gneco-Bactrian sovereigns who were

at that time being ousted from their own Bactriau dominions.

Then from about 30 B.C to 470 A.D. the Kushati tribe of the great

Yue-chi and their successors from a cognate race, the Little

Yue-chi, were the predominant power
;
aud from 470 to about

550 A.D. the Ephthalites or White Huns are supposed to have
been in authority. The battle in which the White Huns are

believed to have been finally defeated by a Hindu king

Yikramaditya (about A.D. 544), is said by Albcruni to have
been fought "in the regiou of Karfir between Multan and the

castle of Loni,” but the identi6cation of this Karur with the

town of Kahror in the Multan district is very doubtful.

The next indication of events in the early history of Mill-

tap is derived from the writings of early Arab geographers* in

which Mnltan figures as the capital of an important province
of the kingdom of Bindh. At the time when the Arabs first

penetrated the valley of the Indus, the country was ruled by
Chach, a Brahman, who had usurped the throne on the death of

SabAai Rai, the last monarch of a dynasty bearing the name of
Rai. With regard tq this dyn^iSty noT detailed informdtipjd is

extant.t The Chachndma, however,* relates that Biharas,
father of Sah&si Raj, had divided his kingdom into four pro-
vinces, the most northern of which had its capital at MuRan,
and extended as far as the borders of Kashmir.^ The date
of Chach’s usurpation is fixed by Sir H. Elliot as A.H. 10,
corresponding to A.D. , 631, § Having seized upon Alor,

* Collected in Elliot’s “ History of India,” Vol. I,

fTbe Chachndma roeutions the names of three kii]gS'-‘8ah68i Rai, his
father Siharae, and his grandfather Sabiei Bai I ; the TvfaUuWrdm mentions
two additional names (see Elliot, Hist. Inti., L, p. 405). Another Arab History
—the assigns to the dynasty antiquity of two thoasand

t Chachndma, Elliot, Hist. l%d.| 1., p.. 188.

S Hist., Ind., L, p, 414.
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Daulatina* and Mirtli. They all take their names from various Chapter IIX C«
descendants of the common ancestor, Seo or Si41, whose .

pedigree table is given in Appendix III of Sir Charles Koe^s a o
report of the second I^egular Settlement. Sial is said to have Families.

^
'

been a son of Hai Shankar, a Panwar Rajput. He migrated to
the Punjab, and was converted to Islam by Bdbd Farid of
Pdkpattan in the time of the Emperor Ala ud-din Ghori, or about
1250 A.D. He married the daughter of Bahadur Khan, a local
chief, and his sons established themselves in Chauntra, and then
across the Chenab in Jhang,which they ruled more or less inde- •

pendently down to the time of Ranjit Singh. Ahmad Khan, the
then chief, was direct descendant and male representative of
Sial ; after repulsing one or two attacks, he was at length
defeated by the Maharaja and his country annexed. He was,
however, granted a jagir, and his descendants still reside and
hold land in Jhang. During the period of the Sidl supremacy
and the breakdown of the Moghal power large bands of this
tribe appear to have passed down southwards aud to have
settled dn their present habitat along the banks of the R4vi.
Amongst ^the Sarganas the leading men at present are Salabat
of Kuiid Sargana and Ahmad of Bagar; there is also a branch of
this clan settled in the Mailsi tahsil. Among the Hirajs there
is the Cliauki Muhan family described below, and the family
of Nur Mahomed of Cliauki Siag. The Sial claus of the Ravi
above Tulamba (especially the Sanpals and Panjufiiias) have
a bad name for cattle-lifting

;
they contain several zamindars

who are possessed of energy and strong character, but none of
any eminence.

The Thahhns appear from the Aiii-i-Akbari to have been a

iSSl ... 2,82i common tribe in tho district in the days of
1891 ... 4*300 Akbar. The bulk of the present Thahims,
1901 ... 4,540 however, are said to have immigrated from

Chiniot at the time of the Sial upheaval in the eighteenth
centur;^

; and there are still Thahims in Chiuiot and its neigh-
bourhood. Tho Thahims claim Arabic descent, and they say that
their immediate ancestor, Sambhal Shah, came to Multan seven
hundred years ago, killed the local chief, and reigned in his stead
for forty years. The tribe is now found mainly on the Chenab
lu the south-west of tho Kabirwala tahsil, where they have a bad
name for crime. They are also found in other parts of the dis-
trict especially in the tract between Lodhran aud Kahror. The
chief Thahim family in the district is that of Pir Baklisli, of Mam-
d^l. Among the remarkable men whom the tribe has produced
are Sadullah Khan, the Prime Minister of the Emperor ShAh
Jahan, and Shekh Jalal, one of the learned men of AgrA in
the days of HumAytin. The tribe, therefore, was not always a
purely agricultural cue, and there may be something true in

hi diitinguiihod from ibt Joy t Daulations of thi Luddan tract ii|

#
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capi^i of the Rai dynasty^ he marched northwards into the pro-

vince of Multan, which was held by Malik Bajhra, a relative of

Sah^si Bai. Crossing the 6i4s, which then had an independ-

ent course, he^efeated the son of Bajbra, and having occupied

the fort of Sikka, on the Kdvi, opposite Multan, crossed over to

the sieg^? of the capital city. After R stout resistance Bajhra
retired within the walls, and having made an unsuccessful

application for help to the I^ja. of Kashmir, at last surrendered

upon honorable terms. From Multan, Chach proceeded to

subdue Brahmapur, Kahror and Ashabar, cities of the Multan
province, and then marching northwards, and penetrating

apparently into the lower Himalayas, there fixed, the boundary
between his kingdom and that of Kashmir.* Chach died in

A. D. 671, and was succfcded by his brother Chandar, wlin is

said to have been a zealous adherent of the Buddhist faith.t

Cliandar was succeeded in A. D. 679 by his nephew Dahir, pon
of Chach. ' /

Towards tlio end of the year 641 a.d., while Chach was
still alive, the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang came, via Bindb,
to Mnltan. The account of his travels merely states briefly

that ‘Meaving the right bank of the Indus, he arrived at the

kingdom of Mu-lo-san-pu-lu (Mnla-sth4na-pura), and continues

with a short description of the Sun-temple in the city. Hiuen
Tseng’s account of the Punjab kingdoms of that day is^ not

easily reconciled with the accounts given by the Arab histori-

ans, but deserves credit on account of his general truthfultioss

and accuracy.

Akai3 uule.—CiKCA 700—970 A. D.

Chapter XL

History.
Arab rule.

One is apt to forget^at when Hiuen Tsang visited

Multan twenty years of the Hijra era had already passed, and
that within twenty years of his departure the AraBk wei‘e
knocking at the gates of Sindh: The Arabs were, it ’is true,

restrained by various considerations from any immediate incUr-
sions into India, and they had set about the conquest of Spain
before they laid hands on the Indus valley, but in doe time and
A^ithin seventy years of the visit of |bhe Buddhist pilgrim the
Muhammadan conqueror stood in his footsteps at Multaii. The
piratical outrages of the Meds of lower Sinqh had' roused the
spirit of the Caliph, and a victorious army led by a passionate
general of eighteen years of age surged up the valley ofi^the
Indus, defeating the remnants of the dynasty oF Chach and
capturing fortress after fortress till Multan itself was reached.

Muhammadanism, having thus been iutroduced into Multan,
was not again repulsed. It would be a mistake, however, to

• Ohaehndnta,

'

Elliot, Hist. Ind., 1 , p, 144.

fUid, 162.68
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their claims to Arabic extraction. The Bani Tamim are a large

tribe in Arabia, and the B&ni Taim are a Koreshi clan to ^hich

the first. Caliph belonged.

The Traggars hold a few villages on the Chcnab next the

Thabims. They say they are Bhatti Rajputs, and take their

name from their ancestral home at Traggar in Bikanir. They

first immigrated to Jhaug, but about one hundred and fifty

years ago, on account of -quarrels with the Sials,
,
they left that

district and settled under their leaders, Hasta, Mulah and

SaUbat, on the banks of the Chenab, where they hold a few

villages both on the Multan and on the Muzaffargarh side of the

river.

The Fai?i 5 clan hold two vilJges on the extreme north of

the Multan tahsil, and their leading man is Kadir Bakhsh, zaiU

dar. They are also found in the north of the Shujabad tahsil.

They say they are Hajua Rajputs, and that their ancestor Vuins

came to Multan from Sakesar in the days of Firoz Shah. The

Bosans headed by Nur Mahomed Khan Bosan, hold the villages

south of the Vaius ; their ancestor is said to have come from

Haidarabad in Sindh as a disciple of Baliawal Hakk, and to have

received from hia master some of the land which tho latter

obtained from the ruler of Multan.

The Khokhars oi the district are nota very important clan,

except for the one family described fur-

1891 171612
chapter. The Khokhars aro

1901 11,606 sometimes looked on as a distinct tribe, with

Awan or with Arab origin, and sometimes as a clan of the Jats

or Rajputs. The figures in the margin included all the Khokhars
returned at the census, but the large rise between 1881 and 1891

is not easily accounted for, unless it bo due to the inclusion of

menials under this name. The Khokhars themselves gqperally

attribute their origin to one Kutb Shah, who came from Ghazni

to Sakesar with the conquerer Mahmud, and from whom the

Awans also are said to bo descended. Writing cn the census of

1891, Maulvi Mahomed Hussain notes as follows regarding an-

other story of their origin ;
—

* The author of the Jawahir Faridi,

a book written in 1016 by one of the descendants of Bdwa Farid,

gives the Khokhars an Arab origin, but he gives hb no detail.

I think this authority cannot be relied on, because the descen-

dants of B6wa Farid took their wives out of the Khokhar families

of P&kpattan; and this fact might have induced thenito give

an Arab origin to the Khokhars.’ The Khokhars, from whatever

origin descended, were a considerable power in the tract be-

tween Jhelnm and Multan at the time of the invasion of Tamer-

lane ;but their history has been somewhat obscured owing to their

being constantly confused in the written records with th#

Gbakkars.
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imagine that the district became at once the Muhamraadaii

country that it now is. The invading forco was hnt small in

numbers, and far removed from its supports, so that the occupa-

tion of tho district was in the main a military one The Governor

himself lived in a cantonment some miles from Mhltan, and there

appears to have been a subordinate Governor at Kahror, but tho

majority of the people of the district were, as before*, R6jpdt

unbelievers. The conquerors must have been largely Arabs,

but it was only by degrees that anything like a permanent
immigration of true or nominal Arabs took place : there is

rio Syad or Kuresh. family of note in the district that traces its

advent from any date before the Ghaznavide invasion, and

there is no tradition (other than that of the conversion of tho

Dhudis of Diwan Chawali Mashaikh) which points to any

general conversions of the natives during the first three cen-

turies of Muhammadan occupation. The Hindu populations,

lying along the banks ul the river, were left much to themselves,

they were assessed to land revenue and the capitation tax, hut

their internal organization was not interfered with, and their

religious institutions were, after the first Hush of victory, left

undisturbed.

As time passed on the power of the Caliphate began to

weaken, and by tho end of the 9th century Multan was, for all

practical purposes, independent of Baghdad. How tho local

governors continued to maintain their power against the natives

it is not easy to say : it is possible that, as Masudi .says, the

possession of the Sun-temple was their safeguard, but more
probably the Punjab and Delhi powers, though much renowned
in story, were really too weak to have much effect on the Muham-
madan garrison of Multan, whil^ the Sahr dynasties to the
north were fully occupied in rtsiiirting Mussalman aggression
in the direction of Kandahar and Kdbul. At all events we hear of

no wars, and the district remained for three centuries the outpost
of Islam in India, while practically the whole of the rest of

what is now known as the Punjab remained under Hindu rulers.

Chronicle.

664. The ^rabs invaded the Indus Valley. Firishta (Briggs i, 4) says that
they penetrated to Multan, but A1 Biladuri (Ell, i, 116) does not expressly state
this to have been tho case.

712. MubatuTnad Kasim marches triumphantly lower Sindh up the
Indus Valley, defeats llaja Ddhir near Sakkar, and presses ou towards Multan.
AftertakingAskalanda (supposed to bo tho modern Dch)#, ho attacked Sikka
U fort lying apparently immediately opposite Multan on the south bank of the
Bsvi), and ultimately gained Multan itself.

- • The lUvi then probably Bowed south of the city of Multan. AHkuhiudn
Akaelanda, A’dkands. Ac.) has been idem. i tied, very doubtfully,

with Uoh. The site of Bikka is unknown
; possibly it was on the mounds south

of tho City Bailway station wbero tho ohrine of Mai Bakdamau now etando

.
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The Marrahy like the Khokhars, are for the most part

represeuted by a single family only, 'i’hey are said to be

by descent Rajputs, and were the founders of the village of

Kasba in the Multan talisil. Abdul Nabi, Rai Baman and Rai

Khair Mahomed are said to have come from Karn41 some four

hundred years ago. Their chiefs afterwards dropped the title

of Rai, and are now spoken of as Chaudhri. Chaudhri Sultan

Bakhsh, the grandfather of the present Chaudhri, Sher Bakhsh,

was reckoned one of tho greatest zaraindara of the district, as

he was able to afford to keep horses. Sher Bakhsh, the present

head of the family, is a notorious spendthrift, and the race has of

late aiuch degenerated. In the time of Akbar the Marrals were

the principal tribe of the Islampur and Ismail pur parganas, and

there are still traces of their former power in many villages in

the south of the Multan and the north of the Shujabad talisil.

In the north of Shujabad the predominant clan is that of

tho liJuns, who are said to be a sub-division of theBhatti Rajputs,

and to have migrated from some place called Thanewdhan,

which is said to have been in the direction of Delhi. The date

of the immigration appears uncertain, but they^ say that their

aocBstor Rajwaddan was converted by Makhdutn Jahanian of

Uchh, or, as others say, by Saiyad Jalal. They first settled

at Bhangala in Shujabad, and afterwards extended over the

greater part of the north of the tahsil, and their villages benefited

greatly by the opening of canals in the times of the Nawabs.

They are now somewhat decaying, but still hold a good deal

of land. Rana Pallia, Rana Khudayar, Rana Fatteh Mahomed
and Rana Mahomed Ali are their chief men. The Nuns are

said to be connected with the Jais, Jhakkars and Utcras : Jai

and Utera being represented as brothers of Nui), and Jhakkar

as son of Jai. The Jakkars, who live immediately north of tho

Nuns in the Shujabad tahsil retain, like them, the old title

of Rana. I have also seen a manuscript genealogy in which

Utber^,,jKanjun and Kuliar (the names of three well-known tribes

in this district) are represented as the brothers of Nun and

the sons of Rdjwaddan above mentioned.*

The DfigSy who are found along the banks of the Chenab,

attribute their origin to ' Kech M 2Ckran^ and like other tribes

who came from the direction of Sindh they are known by the

appellation of ‘ Jdm.’ They are thought to be Rajputs from

Sindh who were driven out from that country in the end of the

fifteenth century by the oppression of the ruler of lhatta.

Chapter Illf C.

Tribes Castes
and Leading
ramilies,

^
Jats and Rajputs,

• In the following rhyme the Channars also are added;

Jhakkar Channar Kdnjnn Nun te Uterd,

Bin Bdne Shaitdn de panje bdjh bhara.
All five elans assume the title of Edna, and all five would seem to have

given cause of offence to the maker of the couplet.
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The following is the account of the campaign given by A1 Biladari (d. A. U Oliapler II*

892-3, Ell. i,122) :~

‘Muhammad advanced towards Alsaka, ft town on this side of the Biyas, .
Hiitory.

which was captured by him and is now in ruins. He then crossed tlie Bi&s and *'“1®*

went towards Moll»n, W'here, in the action which ensued, Zaida, the son of

Uraur, of the trib® of Tai, covered himself with glory. The ihildels retreated

in disorder into the town, and Muhammad commenced the siege, but the provi-

sions being exhausted, the Mussalmans were reduced to eat asses. Then
»!fttne there forward an old man who sued for quarter and pointed out to them
an aqueduct, by which the inhabitants were supplied with drinking water from
the river of Basmad. Jt flowed within the city into a reservoir like a well which
they call taldb. Muhammad destroyed this water-course, whereon the inhabitants
oppressed with thirst surrendered at discretion. He massacred the men
capable of bearing arms, bnt the children were taken captives as well as the
ministers of the temple to the number of six thousand/

The author of the Chach-nania, which was w'ritten before <750 A.D., gives a
somewhat different account. (ICII. i, 203 senq .)

:

—

‘ VVhtm ho had settled afTairs with Knska, he left tho fort, crossed tho Bias

and reached the stronghold of Aakalundn, the people of which, being informed
nf the arrival of the Arab army, came out to light. I'he idolutors wore defeated

and threw themselves into the f(<rt. They began l,o shoot arrows and fling

f-toiies from the margonels on tho Avails, The battle continned foi seven days,

and tho nephew of the «*hief of Multan, Avho was in the fort of that city, made
NBch Httneks that (lie army began to be distressed bir provisions; but at last the

chief of Askalanda came out in tho night time and threw himself into the fort

of Sikka, which is a large fort on the south bank of the Kavl Muhammad
Kasim, with the nrn>y, proceeded towarda Sikkn. Mtdinn. It was a,fort on the
south bank of the Ravi, and Bajhra Taki, grandson of Bajhra (daughter’s son) was
in it. When he received tho intelligence ho couimc*nced operations. Every day
when tho army of the Arabs advanced towards the fort, the enemy came out nod
fought, add for 17 days they maintainetWi fierce conflict. Bajhra pngsed over the
Kavi and went into Multan. Iti consequence of the death of his friends Mulmm-
tnad Kasim had sworn to destroy the ff)rt, so'ibo ordered his men to pillage the

whole city. He then crossed over towards Multan at the ferry below the city,

and Bajhra came out to take the field. That day the battle raged from morning
fill smiHet,(and when the Avorld, like a day-labourer, covered itself with the
blanket of darkness, the king of the heavenly host covered himself with the veil

of coiicealment, and all l otiiod to their tents. The next day when the morning
dawned, from th^ horizon, and earth was illumined fighting again commenced,
and many men were slain on both sides; but 'the victory remained still unde-
cided. For a space of two months mangonels and ghazraks were used, and
stones-and arrows were throAvn from the wall of the fort. At last provisions
becamp exceedingly scarce in the camp, and the price of an ass’s head was
raised to 500 dirhams. When the chief Qursiya, son of ChaiAdap, nepheAv of

BaHiV, saw that the Arabs were iu no way disheartened, bnt, on ihe^contrary, were
confident, and that he had no prospect of relief, be went to wait on the king of

Kashmir. The ^ next day, Avhen the Arabs ;<fO&>Qhed the fort and the fight com-
menced, no place was found suitable fop digging, a mine until a person cj^me out
of the f»>rt ttn'cl*Buod for Amrcy. Muhammad Kalim gave him protection, and he
pt^sted out a place townrcls the north On the banks of n river. A mine whs dug,
and in two or three days the walls i[ell down andjtbefort was taken. Six thousand
warriors were put to death and all their relatip^is and dependents ware taken as
slaves. Protection was given to the merchants, artisans and the agriculturists

Muhammad Kasim had seUlcd terms’vith the principaT 'inhabitants of
'

' Mnitan he erected a Jama Masjid and minarets, and he appointed the Amir Daud
Nusr, son of Walid Uniraani its (governor. Ijjs left Kharim, son of Abul Malik
Taman in the fort of Mramhapur, on the banks of the Jbelum, which was called
Sobur (Shore ?). Akrama, son of Kihan ShaiAi, was appointed Governor of the
territory round Multan, and Ahmad, son of iHarima, son of Atba Madani, was
appointad Governor of the forts of Ajtahad and Karur.’

After this Muhammad k&sim had marched some distance m^rthward when
he was recalled by orders from the Caliph ; the well-known story of this sudden
recall and its tragic results is recorded in most histories of India,
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Jats and Bajpnts.

The Lanfjdhs hold villages in various parts of the Shujahad,

tahsil, but are in chief strength towards the

1881 ... 'M'Oi goutb. The figures given for this tribe in

1901
'

2 927 various censuses differ a good ideal, pos-

sibly owing’to their being confused with the Ldrigs, a smaller

tribe of the same neighbourhood. The Langdhs, as has been

noticed in Chapter M above, furnished a dynasty of rulers who

were supreme in Multan for about eighty years, from 1445 to 1526

A D The Langdha of that dynasty are said by Firishta to have

come fromSibirand he isquoted as ascribing to them an Afghan

origin * The people themselves, so far as they knowabout their

original habitat, locate it at Delhi, and some persons throw doubt

on the identity of the present Langahs and those of the old

reigniinrdynasty ;
but as Firishtagivos Rappri (a small village on

the Cheiiab in the south of the Bhujabad tahsil) as the original

home in this district of the Langahs whom ho mentions, and as

thoLaiKmhs now resident in the di.A.rict own large areas of land,

it seems only reasonable to supposethat tho Langahs, now extant

and those of Firishta aro one and the same race.t In

former times the Langdhs owned several villages which are now

in other hands. It is not unlikely that the Langah.s were

Udiputs from Sindh, and some say that they wore Panwdrs, and

th.4 they aro allied to the Bhnttas, Kharrals, Harrals and Laks.

It is also stated by mirasis that Langah, Bhutta, Dahar, Shajra

and Naich (all now represented by tribes in this district) were

live sons of ono Mahli, and this may rotioct some origirial

connection between those various clans.J Some of thorn claim

Arabic descent according to tho fashion prevalent in this

part of tho Punjab (whoro Bajput descent is thought of little

account), and say that Shujaat Khan, wlio fonndod tho vill.ago

of Shnjaatpur, came from Arabia six hundred years ago. The

cbief man of the tribe is now Lai Khan, who lives at Shnjaatpur

but Ghulani Mobamed, of Jah.dnpur, and Yilran Khan, of

Ilnkanhatti. aro also well to do, and respcotahlo mombors of the

tribe. The chief Langah clans aro Sanpal, RaizAda, Jore,

* Tho Lucknow edition of Firishtca describes Rai Salira as ‘ Sardtlr-i-jumA ’at-

i-Afchiin Laugdh ^
;

but there seems to bo some doubt about this. The

Lanf^aha ordinarily have names ending in Khan, like tho Pathans of this part

f The following rhyme, recited by a mirdsi of Rukantatti, can scarcely refer

to any one but Husain Khan, Langah :

Khan Husain takht baith^i, kabr that cbauchakk,

Hikk dhawani Multan gioso nal stim sarakk.

Takar Tatar dharm mange : Ifkkadi nakk
Khan Husain p4i vaddi bhag bakhatt.

‘ Khan Husain sat on the throne and wide was his fame ;
he went with one

dash to Multan in great wrath ; he took an oath from the Turks (?) and

Tartars : they drew a line in tho dust with their noses : Khan Husain obtained

great rank and fortune.*

X The verse runs :

—

Sagli jihandi diidf^ Sodi jihdn d{ ma.

Mahli jai panj putr—Dahr, Bhutta, Langdh, Naich, Shajrfi.
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After Kaeim’a death no further information is forthcoming, except that

Multan was once more taken by the Arabs in the Caliphate of Mansnr, 763—774
once again in that of Mutasim billah (833—841) [ A1 Biladori in Eli, i,

127-128 ].

In 871 the lower Indus Valley foil into the hands of Yakub bin Lais, and

shortly after tl>at event we find two kingdoms established, one with its capital

at Mansuraueur the present Haidarabad, and the other witl9 its head-quarters

at Multan.

916>-Dl6.-:Th6 Geographer Masndi visited Multan and in his Meadows of

Gold ” he records:—* The king of Mnltan is a Koraishite, the crown of Multan
has been hereditary in the family which rules at present, since ancient times,

from the beginning-of Islam.* * Mnltan* he adds ‘is one of the strongest frontier

places of the Musalmans, and around it there are 120,000 towns and villages,

(villages and estates.) * (EH. i, 22). Kanauj, he asserts, was then a province of

Multan, ‘ the greatest of the countries which form a frontier against unbelieving

nations.’ (F.H. i. 454). He also sayk that Mnltan was under ' a Koreshi of the
Bani us Saniah * called Abu Lihab, and that it was * the general rendezvous of

the carav.ans which proceed into Khurasan.’ (Raverty in J.A.S.R. 1892, page
190).

Al)outd51, the Geographer Jstakhri wrote his ‘Books of the Climates* in

which ho says, ‘ Mnnsuraismore fertile than Multan.* (Raverty J.A.6.B. 1892, page
190, translates ‘ Multan has a large In’mh- but Mansnrais the more populous.*) Ar
half a parsang from Multan there is a large cantonment (lofty ediOces— llavorty)
which is the nb«»de of the chief, who never enters Multan except on Friday when
he goes on the back of an elephant, iu order to join in the Prayer of that day.
The Govornof is of the tribe of Kuraish (Raverty adds— ‘ the descendant of Sam-
son of faiwni who seized upon Multan *) and is not subject to thornier of Mansura,
but reads the hhntba iu the name of the Khalifa. Samnnd in a small city,

situated like Multan, on the east of the river Mihran
; betw'een eocli of these

places and the river, the distonce is two pareangs.* The water is « btaiued from
wells. The people of Multan wear trousers, and most of them speak Persian and
Simlhi as in Manama.' (Eli. i, 28.29). •

In 976 Ibn Haukal visited India for the second time, and gives very much
the same account of Mnltan, as Istakhri does.

Thb Karmatians in Multan—A. D. 970—1206.

As the Caliphate grew weaker, the tendency to schism
in Persia and elsewhere increased, and in 891, one Abdulla
(called * Karmat’ from his using in confidential coininunioations

the minute Arabic writing so termed) came into notice as a
follower of the Ismailians, rite of the most dangetous of the
Ali-ite sects in the East. This Abdulla started a, doctrine tb^t
everything was allowable, and proceeded to carry, out his views
with violence. Syria was invaded, Basra and Kufa were takeb,
and eveil Mecca was pillaged, and the black stone rjBmoved. His
followers were soon afterwards ignominiously defeated in Egypt
and Irak, and appear gradually to hate pushed themselves and
their doctrines into the Indus Valley, tvhere t6wards the end'of
the 10th century they seised Multan, destroyed the Hinilaj^
temple, and altered the .site of the orthodox mosque.* At tha#^
period a family of Lodi Patb&ns had obtained possession of the
whole Punjab frontier froin a little south of Pesh&war to MijiItaD,

and the governors olTthis family seem shortly, to have come under

* The position of Samaud or Basmad is not known. The oantonment refer-
fed to was known as Jandrud, Jandr&r, Jandnr, Ac. See Ell, i, 380.
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jabuje and Jahankh^nia. There are also seme families of

LangAhs at Rath Mamrnar in the Alailsi bar : these men are

fakirs and do medicine work, and are said to have no connection

with the other Langahs.
Hi-

The Joyas hold moat of ttio land along tlio Sutlej in the
Mailsi tahsil. Cunningham would identify

1891
them with the Yaiidliias, who are thought to

1001 ^>*212 have been in the same tract of country

before the Christian era. The Joyas themselves say that they

are Rajputs from Bikanir, and Mr. Morris, the Settlement

Ollicor of 1858, states that they came from Sindh. They aro

said to have been converted by Rnkn-i-Alam in the fourteenth

century, but their own account places their conversion earlier.

They say that eight hundredyearsago Rai Jahil-ud-din and Rai

Karnal-ud-din, two brothers, and Fattoh Khan were sent by the

Delhi emperor against Khar, a Biiatti chief thou rulingin Kahror,

and that after defeating Khar they held his land in farm from

the Delhi sovereign. As noted in the description of Kahror in

Chapter VI, below, there is reason to believe that this Khar or

Kahr lived not earlier than tho fourteentli century, and the first

immigration of the Joyas probably dates from then. Jalal-iid-din

remained at Kahror, while Fattoh Khan settled at Fattehpur.

In tho time of Akbar the Joyas were the predominant tribe of

the Mailsi and Lodhran tahsils. Then, or soon after, probably,

the four brothers—Jagan, Mangan, Luddau and Lai—colonized

the country round Luddaii
;

and, as time went on, fresh bands

came over tho Sutlej. In the latter days of the empire t"bo

Joyas were a turbulent element in the population, butwere kept

somewhat in order by the Daudpotras. They contain a vast

number of sub-clans, of whici: at present tho Daulatanas, the

Salderas and the Lakhvveras are tho most prominent. Tho chief

family among the Joyas was, till lately, that of Din Mahomed
Khan, of Kahror : but Din Mahomed died in 1891, leaving two

young sons, who aro still minors, and tho widow has allowed

the family property and position to decay. The chiol men,

among tho Joyas at present are Gliuldm Mahomed, of Luddan,

and his only son, Ghuhim Kadir, who aro held in great respect

throughout tho tahsil on account of their energy and liberality.

There is also a fairly well-to-do family at Saldera formerly

headed by Fatteh Khan, but the family has decreased in import-

ance under Fatteh Kbauds son, Ghuhim Mahomed Saldera.

Chapter III C,

Tribei, Castes
and Leading

Families*

Jats and Rajputs,

The Khichis are a branch of tho Chaiihaus and are said

to bo descended from one Khichi Khan,
1881 ... who was ruler in Ajmir, and afterwards

1901 1,558 obtained possession of Delhi, from which he

was driven out by the Mahoraedans. His descendauts, Sisan

and Vadan, migrated to Multau in tho time of the Moghal
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the Karmatian inflaence. Already owning a very; loose allegi-

ance to the Grbaznavido monarcbs, they now became specially

obnoxious to that zealoes defender of the Faith, Mahmfid of

Ghazni, who tyrice marched against them, and ultimately

deported the governor Daud Lodi from Multan to Afghanistan.

This iMu^ was shortly afterwards released by Mahmfid^s suc-

cessor Masaud, but Multan still continued to be steeped in heresy

and we find among the Karmatians of the day a rAja of the

native Sumra family, who appears to have enjoyed considerable

power in the district The country, however, remained nomin-
ally subject to the Ghaznavides, until they in their turn were
overthrown by Muhammad Ghori, who in tho course of his

expeditions passed several times through Multan and on one
occasion is recorded to have ‘delivered that place from the

hands of tho Karmatians/ This is the last we hear of this

sect in Multan which had been more or less in their hands for

two centuries.

Tho result of the sectarian war.^ appears to have been un-

favourable to tho prosperity of the city and ihe district
;
for when

tho Gardezi Syads first immigrated to Multan in the reign of

Snllin Bairam Shah (1118—1152) tho city is said to have been

utterly deserted. The Gardezi Syads,—who, it may be noted,

are to this day Shias—appear to havo got possession of a good
deal of land along the old course of the Ravi as far north as

the middle of tho Kabirwala tahail and Sheikh Yusuf Gardezi,

their chief, is the first of tho groat company of Muhammadan
preachers of whom we hoar so much in the next period.

Chronicle.

Circa 070 A. D.—Firiahta sayH (Briggs i, 9)
‘ During the reign of the

Satnani kings the Afghans formed a harrier between the kingdoms of Multan and
Lahore, and thus we lind tho Samani troops always limited their predatory
excursions to Sind and Tatta. When the government of Ghazni devolved on
Alaptagin, his general Sabuktagin frequentlly invaded the provinces of Multan
and Laghman, carrying away its inhabitants as slaves in spite of the Afghans.
Jaipal, the Raja of Lahore, concerted measures with the Bbattia Raja to obtain
the services of Sheikh llamid, an Afghan, who, being appointed Governor of
Multan and Laghman, placed garrisons of Afghan troops in those districts.’

976.
—

‘ On the death of Alaptagin, Sabuktagin succeeded to his power : and
Sheikh Hamid, perceiving that his own country would, in all probability, suffer
in the incursions with which Sabuktagin threatened India, united himself with
that prince. Sabuktagin from motives of policy avoided the district of Sheikh
Hamid by every means’in his power.* (Firishta, Briggs i, 9).

,
^980*—The Karmatians under Jalam ibn Shaiban took Multan, destroyed

the idol temple and built anew mosque in place of the old one. (Alb. Sach.
i, ne).

1004.

—Mahmud of Ghazni passed through the province of Multan on
his way to Bhatia. The province of Multan appears to have extended up to the
Salt Range, and Bhatia is supposed by Elliot to be Bhera (ii, 441), [Firishta
Br. i, 88T

1005.

—
* Sheikh Hamid Lodi, the first ruler of 'Multan, had paid tribute

(done homage) to Amir Sabuktagin, and after him his grandson Abul Fath
Baud, the son of Naeir, the son of Hamid. Abul Fath Daud now having
Abandoned the tenets of the faithful had at this time shaken off his allegiance.’
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sovereigns : Sisau founded Paddah and Vadan Shergarh. They

foaght°with the Joyas, then paramount in this direction, and

the names of Kai Lfina Khichi, of Sakhi Dalel and ^f Ali Khan
are still remembered among them. There is a tale, too, to, the

effect that the Bilochis of Khai having in Moghal times become

rebellious, the Khicbis were sent against them under two brothers,

Husain Khan and Hdji Fatteh ; but there is no indication of the

date of this event. The Khichis fought also against the Sikhs

under Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh, and were discomfited.

The tribe still holds several villages round Mails! : their chief

men are Nur Mahomed, of Padda, and Azam Khan, of Aliwali.

The variations in the numbers returned at the various censuses

are duo probably to the Khichis being in some cases classed as

Chaiihans, and in others separately enumerated.

The Mitrus own a small circle of villages to tho north of

Mailsi. They say they are Bliatti Rajputs, and that their

ancestor Mitru came from Bikanir two hundred years ago and

founded tho village of Tibba. When this village decayed about

a century later, one Saran set forth and founded Mitru. The

chief man among tho Mitrus at present is Nasir Bakhsh.

The Langridls, who inhabit tlie whole of the eastern bar

country, are a comparatively new tribe in

1891 2 375
district. The tribe is found in Rdwal-

1901 ... 3!i74 pindi and Sialkot also, where they claim

a Solar Rajput descent. It is sometimes stated tliat the

Multan Langrials claim descent from a Brahman of Bikanir,

but an inspection of their hursi ndnm, shows that it is only

their mir^si who claims this descent: the Langrials themselves,

like many other converted tribes, say they are from Arabia

and are Koreshis ;
and that they held power for some time in

Tatta in Sindh under one Ghi^s-ud-din, who from the extent of

his public kitchen (langar), obtained the clan name of Langrial,

Ghias-ud-din is said to havo been a contemporary of Shahab-ud-

din Ghori, and to have gone with him to Delhi ;
after which the

tribe is found wandering via Kashmir to Shdhpur, and then

driven from Shahpur to GariAla in Jliang. From this they

wont to tho Kamalia ilaka in Montgomery, from which they

removed in the time of Sliiija LChan to their present habitat

in the country formerly hold by the H4ns tribe round Kam^i d.

Their two chiefs were Waga and Rahman. Machhia, the de-

scendant of Waga, lives at Kamand and Bdkir, the descendant

of Rahman, at Sharaf. Both hold jagirs in return for services

in 1857 against tho Kathias and the mutinous Multan regi-

ments. TheLangridls are by nature nomads, and by habit cattle-

lifters
;
but they are by degrees settling down to more stable and

reputable means of living.
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C]Utpt6t II* obtained the assistance of Anandpal of Lahore who was, however, defeated

by Mahmfid, n^lio then ‘entered Multan by the route of Bhatinda/ .Mahm-dd

- RiftOTT* besieffed MuUan for aaven days, but hearinsf of an invasion of Herat, retired after

The Sarmatiins. receiving the snbmission of Abul Fath, (Firiahta i, 41). The Tarikhi Yamini

says ‘ he took Multan by assault and treated the people with severity.’ (Ell. li, 82).

The Kamil-ut-tawarikh, (BIL ii, 248), soya the invasion was prompted by Abnl

Path’s inclination to heresy, and by his having induced the people of the

country to follow his opinions : on hearing of Auandpal’s defeat Abul Fath

sent his property to Serandip and evacuated Multan. Mahmdd finding the people

infatuated in this licrosy besieged the place and took it by storm-

1010.

—Mahmud was under tlio necessity of marching to Multan which had

revolted, and having cut off a number of the infidel inhabitants and brought

Daud, the son of Naair, to Ghazni, ho confined him in the fort of Ghurak

(or Tabrak) for life. (Firishta i, 60.)

Hamid Ulla says * Mahmud made war with Nawasa, (the grandson) ,^ruler of

Multan : conquered that country : converted the people to Islam
:
put to death

the ruler of Multan, and entrusted the government of that country to another

chief.’ (Ell.iii,66).

1011.

—'Mahmfid after taking Th^neaar retired from that country because

he had not yet rendered Multan a province of his own government. (Firishta i,

62). The Geographer, Alboruni, seems to have spent some time in Multan at

this period. (J.A.S.B. 1892, p. 187)-

1024.- -Mahmud passed through Multan on his way to Somnath via Ajmer,

He returned to Ghazni viA Sindh and Multan. (Firishta i, 69—78).

1027.—Mahmud, in order to fight * the Jats who lived in the Jud mountains’

(*.«., probably the Salt Range) oamo to MuUan, built a fleet of boats there and
had a great naval battle with the Jats. (Firishta i, 82).

1030.—Masaud Ghaznavi released Daud, (Kll. i, 491). Masaud himself had
at one time been Governor of Multan under his father, (Raverty Tab. Nas. 91).

1032.—In the sacred books of the Druses there is a curious letter written in

1032 by Baha-ud-din, the chief apostle of Hamza ‘ to tho Unitarians of Multan and
Hindustan in general, and to Sheikh Ibii Suniar, Raja Bal in particular’

bidding the latter ‘ arise and bring back Daud the younger into the true religion,

for Masaud only delivered him from prison and bondage that you might
aooomplisb the ministry with which yon were charged against Abdulla, his

nephew, and all the inhabitants of Multan,’ Tho loiter would seem to show that
the Sumras were powerful in Multan ai the time and were Karmatians. (Ell. i,

491).

1042.—Nami, grandson of Mahmid Ghaznavi, was made governor of

Peshawar and Multan : but Sultan Modnd shortly afterwards sent a force te

Multan against him, which attacked and slow him. (Firishta i, 116),

1049.—The Afghans seized on the Indus Valley, but were defeated by AUbin
Babbia, who came to Peshawar from Ghazni, and ' having reduced Multan and
Bindh, subdued by force of arms the Afghans wdio had declared their independence
in that country.’ (Firishta i, 129).

1118.—Muhammad Balin, the rebellious viceroy of Sultan Bairam Ghaijiavi,
advanced to oppose the king as far as Multan. A battle ensued : but ‘ the curse of

ingratitude fell like a storm on the head of the perfidious rebel, who in his flight,

with his sons and attondauts sank into a deep quagmire wherein they all

perished.’ (Firishta i, 161).

1176.—Shahab-ud-din Muhammad Ghori having conquered Gardea, led

his forces to Multan and delivered that place from the hands of the Karmatians
who had regained possession of it some years previously. (EU. ii. 2©8, Tab. Nas.
Pirishtai, 167, Bav. Tab. Nas. 449).

V subdued the province of Multan and marched again*^
Uch. (Firishta >, 169).
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Of the more lowly castes which arc .sometimes found en.

f^aged in agricultural

pursuits, those mention-
ed in tlio margin are

tlio most prominent.
1881. 1801. 1901.

Jhabels 1,868 I.ISI 2,954

Kebals 23‘2 27 78

Labiiiias 307 475 222

Mahtams 4,103 3,802 5,127

Ods 3,459 2,362 3,782

Pakhiwdras 727 866 1,053

Chapter III C-

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

are both

The Jhahels and Kehals tribes,

are fishing tribes who
live by the bank of the
river. They both say
they came from Sindh,
and the Kehals are said

to be given to polygamy
on a largo scale, 'riio

Labdnas in this district

are vagrants, who make
ropes and mats, and
who are iisindly spoken
of (with some contempt)
as ^ Sikhs,^ without fur-

ther designation
;
being

as a rule Monfi 8ikhs
and not Mahomedans.
'I'he Mahtams, who are
Mussalman and Uindu

The inferior

found in larger, numbers,
the former being mainly cultivatora (and good ones);
the latter clearers of jungle, hunters of pig and so forth. They
have a dark complexion, say they came from Sindh, and claim a
Rajput origin. Some of tlio Mahtams near Multan city are
said to bo really Jats, who were called Mahtams from having
settled on tho homos and lauds of an old Mahtam colony. The
Mahtams are looked dowu upon, and the local proverb says :

‘Do jhuggo Mahtaman de to nan Khairpnr ’ (‘ Two Mahtam
huts and the village called Khairpnr’). A village in Kabir-
walawas known formally generations by tho namo of Mahtaman

;
but when the Sidhnai canal was extended to it, and it was
colonized by Dabs from Jhaiig, the name of tho village was
by special request altered to Khan Bahadurgarh, Tho Ods
are wandering caste, mostly Hindus, living by earthwork and
carrying their grass huts and other belongings with them on
donkeys from place to place. Occasionally (as in Dora Buddhii
Mahk near Multan) they are found in settled houses. The
Pakhmdraa are also vagrants : Mussalman by religion and
owing their name to tho Pakhis or rood huts iu which they dwell.

tribe of somewhat thievish propensities, called
MArath, is also found, mainly ia tho northorn part of the
district.
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1178.— lie again passed through Multan aud Uch on his wayfcoGuzerat
(Firishta i, 170).

1186.—Mahammad Ohori took Lahore and put lb in charge of All Kormakh
Wali of Multan. (Firishta i, 171, Hav. Tab. Nas. 454).

1192-3—Hin^atan liaving rebelled, Muhammad Ghori advanced to Lahore

vii Multan, whore he conferred titles and offices on all who had been firm to his

interest. (Firishta i, 174).

•
1203.—Muhammad Ghori was defeated in Tnvkislan : then ‘ Aibak Bak, one of

the most confidential servants of the State, an officer of high rank in the army,

fled from tlie field of brittle, and carried away the impression that by heavenly

visitation the blessed person of the king had met with a misfortune and been

slain. He fled with the speed of the wind to Malian, and on his arrival wont
immediately to Mir Dad Hasan, the lord of a standard,* (Raverty says Amir
Dad, i.e., Chief Justice, under Amir Muharomad, Governor of Lahore and Multan,

Tab. Nas. 470), ‘ aud told him that ho had a private message from the king.

Amir Dad Ilaaan retired with him into his closet wsheru the assassin pretending

to whisper into his ear, drew a dagger and stabbed him to the heart. He then

ran instantly to the courtyard where he proclaimed aloud that he had killed the

traitor Amir Daiid in obedience to the king’s comraand, aud producing a false

order and commission to assinno the government, he was acknowledged by the

array and the people.’ (Taj-ul-Maasir, Ell. ii, 233, and Firishta i, 182). This

led to an outbreak of the Khokhars who wore then powerful between the

Chenab aud the Salt Range, but ‘ Baha-ucl-diu Muhammad, Governor of Sangwaii,

with his brother who held lands (akta) within tho borders of Multan, accom-
panied by many of the chief people of the city, marched out against them.
Ultimately the Khokhars were thoroughly defeated outlie Jhelum ; but Mubam*
mad Ghori was shortly afterwards (1205) assassinated by tho Gakkhars, in tho

Rawalpindi District. •

The Moghal Invasions—A. D. 1206—1528.

In 1218 Chingiz invaded We.stern Turkestan, and for the

next tlirea centuries tho history of Multan is practically the

history of the incursions from Western and Central Asia to

which the Moghal invasion of Chingiz gave rise.

The centre of Muhammadan authority in India during the

period was Delhi, and the normal condition of Multan was that

of nominal subjection to tho Delhi kings, but twice during the

period Multan was for all practical purposes a separate kingdom
independent of Delhi, viz., iu*l 21 0—1227, when the energetic

Slave Governor Nasir-ud-din Kubacha, ruled over Multan and
Sindh, and again in 1445— 1527 when the Lang^hs governed
the district independently of the Delhi Emperors. At times, too,

the province Avaa held by vigorous governors who, though un-

able to secure independence, were powerful factorsinthe dynas-

tic changes of the time. Such were Malik Kabir Khan, who in

1236 joined iu the conspiracy to put Razia Bet?am on the
throne

;
Bahram Abia or Kishlu Khan who, in 1321, acted as

the right hand man of Ghias-ud-din Tughlak in the latter’s

successful usurpation ;
and Syad Khizr Khan, who marched to

Delhi in 1414 and there founded the Syad Dynasty which lasted

38 years. We get but little light from the historians as to the

character of the government under each ruler, and the details

given as regarding the various degrees of severity or ability with
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Tho tiguros for the menial castes as returned at the censuses
are shown in the

1881. 1891. 1001.

Chamars and Moclifs

(leather-workers) 18,542 15,8G4 21,894

Chiiliraa (sweepers) 29,489 32,026 *37,720

Charhoas (washermen) ... 11,875 9,299 1 14,682

Kassabs (butchers) 5,914 4,978 3,817

Kurnhars (potters) ... 13,!71fi 12,478 18,823

Paolis (weavers) 23,758 28,545 27,232

Luhara (ironsmiths) 2,708 2,553 3,774

R1 achh 1 a and J h i nwar .s

(watermen) 0,913 9,989 13,287

Mallahs or Mohanas (boat-

men)
0,011 5,916 7,740

MiVasid (bards) 7,510 7,699 10,707

Niii's (barbers) 0,035 6,149 8,438

Tarkhans (carpenters) ... 11,915 10,427 17,350

Teh's (oilmen) t81_^ 1,228 1,119

margin. The work-
ers in leather are

in this district en-

tirely Mussalmans
and are known as

3Ioch{s, not as Cha-
mars. The scaven-

gers also are main-
ly Mussalmans and
are spoken of as

Kotdnas, Kurlanas
or Mussallis. In

the same way^ tho

washermen are

known as Charhoas

and tho weavers as

PaoUtt, and both

these castes are

also almost entire-

ly M u s s a Iman*

T h e remaining
menial castes are

ranch as tho cen-

tral Punjab. Oil-

seeds not being

plentifully grown
Tells are fewer

than in the centre and oast of tho province ;
but, as might be

expected, Mallahs and Kassabs are much more common.

Generally speaking, the distinction between the menial and

agricultural castes is far less marked in this part

province than in the centre and in the east. Owing to tho lacc

of village sites, the menials are very often found as tenants

or farm-servants, and are in such circumstances spoken of an

treated as ordinary Jats. Witli certain restrictions, too, the in-

termarriage of menials with the agricultural tribes is compara-

tively common. Tho Kotdnas are distinguished from the other

menial castes by their catholicity in the matter of food ; they eat

anything clean or unclean; (always excepting snakes, rats, spiders

jackals and pigs) ; but in other respects are outwardly Maho-

modans, going to tho mosques, being married by nikah and

burying their dead. They very commonly call themselves

Khokhars, just as the Nais commonly call themselves BhatHs.

The sweeper in bad years is a humble individual, but when ms

wants are satisfied there is no holding him !
^ Palli vichh dane

kuddan kutane^ Grain in bin; the Kut^na leaps m nis

* lucluding Kutdnae.

t Eoturned as Dhobi.
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Chapter II- which Bovereigus like Ala-ud-din Khilji, Ghias-ud-din Tughlak,— and Feroz Shall Tughlak administered their empires, can scarcely

Mo^ IwBioaa. be taken as applying in any completeness to territories

so far from Delhi as SJultan and IJch. We may take it as very

ppobablethat the interior administration of the distinct was equally

neglected by all or luarly all the numerous governors and kings

that ruled it,•and ihatthoirattentionwasmainly fixed on repelling

the hideous and incessant ravages of (ho Moghal hordes from

Khurasan and Central Asia.

There is an olt-quoted passage in the poems of Amir Khusrau

which indiiMies the inuuuer in which these pagan invaders were

viewed by the Moslems of India. ^ There were more than a

ihouBand Tatar infiiiels/ he wiites, ‘and warriors of other tribes,

lidiiig on camels, great commanders in battle, all with steel-like

bodies clothed in cotton
j
with faces like fire, with caps of sheep

skin, with tbeir heads sboin. Their eyes were so narrow and
piercing tliat they might have bored a bole in a brazen vessel.

Their btink was more horrible than their colour. Their faces were

set oil their bodies as if they bad no necks. Their cheeks re-

sembled soft leather bottles, full of wrinkles «ud knots. Their

noses extended from cheek to cheek, and their mouths from
cheek bone to cheek bone. Tbeir nostrils resembled rotten

graves, and from them tbo haii*descended as far as the lips.

Their moustaches were of o.vtravagant Icngtii. They had but

scanty beards about their chin.<». Their'chests of a colour half
* black, half white were so covered with lice that they looked

like sesame growing on a bad soil. Their whole body indeed
was covered with these insects, and tl eir skin as rough and
grainy as shagreen leather, fit only to be converted into ehoes.

They devoured dogs and pigs with their nasty teeth.^

Such were the Moghals as they first appeared to the nations
of Hindustan. As time went on the invading armies became loss

strange, rumbers of them from time to time settled down in the
country, tliey bad gradually mixgd with the inhabitants of Iran
and Turan, they had adopted the tenets of Islam, and ulti-

mately when the last Central Asian invasion placed Babar on
the throne, the invaders were little, if it all, less civilized than
the nations which they invaded. Without attempting to enter
intc the controverted questions regarding the ethnological rela-
tionship of Turks, Moghals and Tatars, it will suffice for us to
notice that at least ten important invasions of the southern
Punjab by these Central Asian hordes are recorded in the three
centuries between 1221 and 1528. First there was the celebrat-
ed escape, described by Gibbon, of Jalal-ud*din Khwarizm Shah
across the Indus pursued by the hosts of Cbinghiz, an episode
which drew upon Multan the hostility both of pursuers and pur-
HOed, (1221— 1224f}. .Then in 1239 another tribe, the Karlugh
Turkic, being ousted from Ghazni raided Multan, and were
followed by a pursuing host of Moghals under Nuin Mungntidit
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pride He is indispensable for winnowing, and the winnow
ing-fan is, as it were, the emblem of his race :

^ Chuhre kun
chhaj di vadai ’ The winnowing-fan is the sweeper^s boast ^).

He also makes ropes, especially for wells.

The following figures show the area in acres held by each
main caste or tribe at the Settlement of 1873—1880 :

Chapter III, C.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

The tribes as

landowners.

Tribes. Maltcin.
Shuj.

abad.
Lodhran. Mailsi.

Kabir-
wala. Total.

I.— Hindus.

Brahmans, Kartlrs and
Gosaina

Rajpnts ...

Khatria ...

Kirara and Sunara
Other Ilindua ...

2,155

07

8,308

30,793
50

2,023

]
07.-’I'97

C32

4,596

f
*4,395

( 91,842

378

5,403

j
95,921

23

1,382

( 'C72
1 2,000

16,159

67

1
309,997

983

Total Hindus ... 17,373 72,052 101,211 101,350 4,620 327,206

'll.—Mahomedcnis.
1

Syada and Koresliis ...

Pathans
Biluchis

Rajpiits

Jala ...

Other Mahomcdana ...

05,807

32.548

78
199

193,747

1,224

12,354

1
3,918

90*,222
716

37,403

( 5,079

1 19,735

242,189
.3,466

60,165

1
51,824

39 1*605

37,751)

1)53

100,859

1,837

213,548

124,135

199

1,030,622

7,243

Total Mahoinedans 293,003 113,210 317,872 503,594 147,408 1,375,717

III,— Village Servants ... 2,815 1,983 5,008 1,803 342 12,011

IV.— Miscellaneous.

(».e., Government, Com-
panies, Europeans) ... 38,606 3,889 15,707 10,010

1

74,063 142,335

Grand Total 382,467 191,734 439,918 616,767 226,433 1,857,299

Similar figures were not compiled in the recent Settlement,
but the percentage of area held by each of the more promi-
nent groups in each tahsil is noticed in the Assessment Reports.
Of tho whole proprietary area 20 percent, is now held by Hin-
dus, B^st of whom are Karars

;
and 74 per cent, is held by

MahSiedans, the majority of whom are Jats, to whom, however,
the Syadsand Pathans bear agood proportion. The holdings of
the Kardrs and Syada are scattered all over the district; so, too,
are the Pathans and Bilochis, who, however, are most numerous
in Mailsi and Lodhran, and very fow in Kabirwdla. The
localities of the Mahomedan Jats are very distinctly marked.
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In 1 257 the Moghala under Nuin Saleh were treacherously invited Chapter II

to Multan to aid the local Governor in his intrigues, and were

only dissuaded from wholesale massacre by a-handsome bribe. Moghal Iiwaiiom.

In 1284 the Moghal raiders, under Timur Khan, defeated and
killed the Priace Muhammad, known as the Martyr Prince, who
then ruled in Multan. lu 1305 an invasion under Aibak Khan
was rep«lled by the redoubtable warrior Ghazi Beg Tughlak, who
is said to have twenty-nine times defeated the invading hordes.

In 1327 a force inidor Turmahariu Khan overran the district,

and only retreated on payment of a bribe. In 1397 came Tamer-
lane himself, whose troops occupied Uch and Multan, sacked
Tulamba, raided the Khokhars of the Ravi Valley and passed on

across the Bias to Pdkpattan and Delhi. In 1430 Shah Rukh,

the grandson of Tamerlane, dispatched a force against the

province, which had advanced to the very gates of the city

before it was defeated. Then in 1524-5 we find the Arghoii
Turks, who had been driven from Kandahar to Sindh, pressing

up against tho province, and after a long siege occupying and
sacking the city. And finally in 1528 came the peaceful

transfer of tho province to tho emissaries of the last great in-

vader, Babar. For three centuries this unhappy district bore

the brunt of tho great racial disturbances caused by the Central

Asian upheavals. The difficulties of the Khaibar route and
(for a groat part of tho time) tho powerful hostility of the

nortliorii Gakk bars, drove the majority of the iuvading hosts

to attempt the Multan route to ifindustan, a route which, while

tho Gaggar and Sutlej stillheld tboir ancient courses, bad miicK

more to recommend it than in the centuries which followed

Tho Multan district, therefore, which in tho ninth and tenth

centuries constituted au outwork of Western Islam against

Eastern Paganism, became in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries the foremost barrier of Indian Muhammadanism
against the paganism and barbarism which swept upon it from
the West. That the district can have had any real prosperity

during these prolonged periods of incessant raiding it is impossi-

ble to believe. The fact that an important commercial route

ran through Multan gave a certain amount of intermittent

prosperity to the city, but in the district there was probably

little enough of cultivation, except in the strips of alluvial soil

along the Chendb, Bias and the Gharra.

As regards the races who cultivated the soil during these

days of distress we have little or no information. Very few o£

the landowning races of to-day can trace their advent to a period

before the eotablishmont of the Lang^h power in the fifteenth

century. With the exception of the LangAhs themselves and
of the Biloch tribes w hich joined them we find no notice of any
invaders settling down upon the soil. The tribes of Moghal
or Turk origin who froiu time to time became domiciled

in the country, must have become absorbed among the people
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The banks of the R4vi are held by the Sifils, including their

Bub-divisions of Hmijs, Sargdnas, Dadudnas, Panjudnas, etc.

Alotiiy the Ohendb to the borders of theMultan tahsil the villages

belong mainly to Thahimsand Traggars. In Multan the

predominance of anyone tribe of Jats is not so clearly marked;

but in Shuiabad, the Khokhars, N6ns, Khakhis, Langs,

Kachalas, and Langdhs are found in more or lesssolid groups. In

Lodhrdn again the groups are not so very well marked ;

Mails! the Joyas, with their sub-divisions, hold almost all the

Rutlei lands. Behind these come extensive groups of Khichis,

Ardins, Syads, Pathans and Mitrus, whilst the bar, as far

as it is habitable, is occupied mainly by Langridls.

lueach of the assessment reports of the recent Settlement

there is a map showing roughly the distribution of these various

landowning tribes.

If the history of the various tribes is investigated, it will be

found that there is scarcely a single important tribe now found

in the district which has not immigrated within the last five or

six hundred years, xhe whole population for many centuries has

been in a state of constant ilux, and it is of very little use trying

irt discover who the original inhabitants or the inhabitants in

pre Eiomedan times can have been. In Kabirwdla the

Khaks Pandas, Pahora and Sahus have locally the reputation

of being the four most ancient tribes in the tahsil ;
but there

are traditions that the Khaks came from Jammu in the seventeenth

century, and we find the Sahus still immigrating from Mdrwdr

in Akbar’s time and the Pahors still immigating from Bikaniriu

the time of Jahangir. The earliest landmark in the immigra-

tions of the district is the arrival of the Gardezi Syads in the

twelfth century, when they received largo grants along the old

Ravi in the Kabirwala and Multan tahsils. In the thirteenth

century came the Koroshis, and their proselytizing movements

throw some further light on the tribal arrangements of the day.

The Uhudhis, for instance, were at that time established m the

extreme east of the Mails! tahsil; and the ArAins of the Multan

tahsil appear (o have beguP immigrating about this time from

Lahore. Tlio Kheras, north of Multan, would seem to have

arrived about this time from the direction of the Lakhi jungle.

In Tamerlane’s time we find the Khokhars in considerable

power in the north of Kabirw&la, but their settlement in their

present habitat dates from the time of HumAyun. Sho^Gy

after this we find the Langahs, who had arrived from Sivi, m

sufficient power to start a local dynasty, and during thflipme ot

Langdh supremacy began the incursions of the Bilochli from

the south.

When the Ain-i- Akbari was written the Sahfisheld the county

round Tulamba, and Sandas already occupied ‘

of the R&vi near Khatpur Sanda. Over a good deal of the Multan
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ChAptw !!• may bo now represeiitad by soino of the iiunierous potty

.— disjointed clans of tho district which can givo no account of

their oriirin. 'rh« olTect probably of the Moghal invasions was
og

})veak up and drive away tlie larger tribal units, especially

on the western edge of the district, leaving tho ,way open for

the miscellaneous and haphazard colonizaiion which forms the

basis of the 'colluvies gentium^ now prosented to our ejfes.

In one respect indeed the devastation of Khurasan and

Western Iran was to the benefit of this part of India, for it led to

the settling of a considerable number of pious and learned men,

most of whom- no donbt passed on towards Delhi but many of

whom stayed to bless Multan with their presence. The pre-

liminary disturbances of (xhori tim(\s had driven the Gardezi

Syada to this distr ict. A little later came a family of Kureshia

from Khwarizm wliieh sintlod at Kot Karor near L( iali and which

gave birth to tlu» famous 81iciidi Baha-nd-din Zakaria or

Bahawal llaqq, who, after tiaversing nearly tho whole

Muhammadan worl !, ch so Miillan as his place of residence.

To Multan also abou;. ll»o same time came P'r Sliams Tabrez

from Sabzawar and Knzi Kutb-ud-din from Kanhaii : to Pak-

pattan c;uiie Baba Farid 8hal:arganj ; to Delhi (by way ot

Multan) catnc Kbwaja Kutb-nd-diu Bakhiiar Kaki : and to Uch
camo Saiad Jalal, tho founder of many sacicd families iu Multan,

Muzaffargarli and Bahawalptn-. In tJn; same pen iod arose Sakhi

Sarwar, whose father hml eniigratod froin Bakliara to Sakot in

this district. These holy men, together with others too numerous
to raoiitioii, would seem to i*iivo set thernsidves seriously to con-

vert to Islam tlio remaining Hindu agriculturists and nomads of

this part of India, and it is to tlioir porHuasion and reputation,

rather than to the sword of any conqueror, that the people of

tho 8outh-West Punjab own their faith in Islam. The luke-

warmness of the population in previous times was roused into

a keen fervour by tho pagan invasions
;
an emperor^s tomb was

granted as tho resting place of tho body of tho Saint Rukn-
i-Alani, and from this time forward tlio holy men and holy
shrines of Multan bestowed upon the city a unique reputation
throughout the whole Mussalman world.

Chronicle.

1210.— Malik Naair-iid-din Kabacha,* oiio of tbo trimiecl slaves of Muhammad
Gliori, and soii-iii-law of .Sulfcfin Kutb-iid-din, marched towards Siudh, and
seized Uch and Multan. (Firis)ita i, 203, Tub. ^’an. Fdl. ii, 301-2). He was
'a man of the hij^hest intolligonco, clovcnieas, experioueo, discretion and acu*
moil.* He sot liimsclf up as an iiidepoudeiit sovoroigii, and issued coins with
bilingual Hindi and Arabic iiiscriptiona. (''riiomas Path. Kings, p. 100-1), and
his power ut one time e.vtoudcd from Sirhind to .Sindh.

1221.— Jidal-ud-din Mankbarni, Khwarizm Shah, was pursued by the armies
of Changiz Kbau to tbo banks of tho Indus. Shortly afterwards the Moghal
General Tvirtai advanced to Hhcra and then to Multau

,

‘ bub as there were no
stones thoro ho ordered that the population of llhora should bo turned out to
make doats of wood and load them with stones for the manjanickf. So they

* The uauio is said to be derived from the Turkish kuba, a short ooat.
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tahsil, andin other parts of the district also Thahims were
then in force ;

but this tribe is now mainly confined to a group
of villages on the ChenTib north of Multan, and the colonization

of those villaps probably dates from a later period than that
of Akbar. The country immediately south of Multan was in

the hands of the Marrals. The Ghallus and Channars were in

much the same area as they now occupy in the south-west corner immigrations,

of the district
j
and tlm Joyas were in considerfible force all

along the Sutlej. The Utheras, too^ were settled round
Dunyapur, and the Khichis were in possession of their present
haunts north of Mailsi.

Chapter Ilf, C.

Tribes. Castes
and Leading
Families.

History of tribal

According to tradition, it is to Akbar's time that we must
ascribe the arrival of Tdngras and Dheds to the neighbour-
hood of Sirddrpur, and of the Drigs from Kech Makran to
Amaniillapur and Bet Kech, and of the Langs to the banks of the
old Bids in the centre of the Shnjabad tahsil. About this time,

too, apparently the Nuns settled down in the north of Shujabad,
and in the time of Jehangir the Khakis from Bhatner settled
between the Nuns and tlie Chenab river. In Moghal times, also
came the Khadals and Athangals from Jammu to the north of

the Multan tahsil, the J.anglas of Wan Chattafrom Jhang, the
Rdns of Ran Labidarya from Dollii, the Vainses from Sakosar, ,

the Mahotas of Inayatpur from IJmarkot, the Ganwens of cent-
ral Shujabad from Delhi, tlio Kanjuris from Delhi, the ranruhans
of southern Shujabad from the south, the Miiriis from Bikanir
and the Arains of Lodhran and Mailsi from Lahore. In the
same period came the Arbis,— it is said from Arabia,—who were
treated with consideration and given several villages round Mul-
tan, on which they have now to a largo extent lost their hold. But
the chiel feature of this period is the large colonisation scheme
carried out by Shahzada !^urad Baklish, who was governor of

Multdn in the time of Shah Jahan. It appears that for some rea-
son or other—a change in the course of a river or the extirpation
of some rebellious tribe - a large tract between the old Uavi and
the Chenab north of Multan was then available for settlement,
and under the supervision of the State a number of foreign
tribes were introduced into this tract ; the Kalrii employes of

Shah -Tahar/s army were rewarded with the land where Nawab-
pur and other Kalru villages now stand ;

Mahe pilgrims from
Jammu were given the site of Sharifpur, Saleh Mahe and Bahd-
durpur

; Metlas from the north country settled at Basti Raza
Khdu

; Sandilas from Delhi acquired Biuda Saadila
;
Buches got

Bach Mubarik, and Suras from Delhi founded Alamdi Sura and
Tindni.

In the roign of Aurangzeb arrived the Path^n refugees
from Kandahar, who were afterwards so largely to affect the for-

tunes of the district ; and with the break up of the empire in
the early part of the eighteenth century still greater changes
commenced. The upheaval of the Si41s in Jhang drove vt
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floated them down the rivor, and when they arrived at Mnltan, the manianickfi

were set to work and threw down many ramparts of tho forf, which was nearly

taken, when the excessive heat of tho weather pot a stop to their operations.'

(Jahanknsha., Ell. ii, 392). The Ro'/at-us-safa says tho Mo^hals wore com-
manded hy Ball Nnynn, and that owiiip: totho excessive heat ‘ the Multai.is

escaped from that Bala (calamity).’ (Ell. ii, 550). The Ain-i-Akhari gives the name
of the general as Tnrniatai N jvian, and says ho actually took Multan, but that

Kubach(/ by opening liis treasury repaired tho disaster. (Jar. 111,344, see also

Bav. Tab. Nus. 535), HoTVortli says that tho army was commandod by two
generals, Bela and Durbai (Mist Mongi, 90). .lalal-nd-din mcantiino found his

progress opposed both by Rhams-ud-din Altnmsh in Hiudusian and Nasir-ud-din

in Multan ;
ho accordingly joined with tho Khokhara who were tho enemies of

tho latter, and his general llzbog I’ai fell suddenly on Nasir-ud-din at Uch.
Kubacha fled to Bhakkar and tlicii back to Multan, which Uzbeg Pai invested.

Uzbeg Pai sooms to have .struck roin.s nt Mnltan in anticipat ion of taking tho

city, (Thomas Path. King.s, p. 99), but tho siege had to be raised, (Jahaii-

kusha, Ell. ii, 396-7). Jalal-ud-din parsed through Mnltan territory again next

year on his w.ay to Sindli. (Do).

Chapter U. .

Histprjr.
Moghal Invirfoni,

1224.— ' After (Iio victory of Nandana, Tari (or Toli, [or Turtai]),thn

Moglial prince, c.'iiiio with a hu ge army to tho walls of tho city of Multan and

bo-sieged that strong pl.aco for forty days. During this war and invasion Malik

above ;
the accounts of tins poriodaro somewhat confused.] Firislitn iii, 420. says

Chaghtai Khan commanded tho siege in person.

1227.—Shanis-ud-din Altnmsh of Delhi besieged and took Dehj and
Nasir-ud-din was drowned, or ns snmo say drowned himself, in tho Indus (Tab.

Nas. Ell. ii, 304, iv, 140, Firislita i, 210, iii, 420). Multan fell into tho hands of

Shams-ud-din. and a rare (joppcrcoiu of this king rncord.s tho fact of his rnlo in

this city. (Tlioinas Path. Kings, p. 75). Malik Kabir Khan (also known as

Izz-nd-din Ayaz) was made governor of Multan. (Ravorty Tab. Nas. p. 725).

123G— Multan was apparently a dn in a Ironblod state for Shams-ud-din

was starting from Delhi to march ainst it when he died. (Firishta i, 211

Others, e.g, Raverty Tali., p. 023, i cad ‘ Banian * not ‘ Multan ’ in connection with

this incident). Malik Kabir Khnn, governor of Mnltan, in the same year ioined

in tho conspiracy to put R:V/ia Rcgatn c-n tho throne; Im became governor of

Lahore, and was succoHdoil by Malik Karakash at MiiUan, but in 1239 Multan
was restored to him. (Firishta i, 214--22U, Tab. Nas. EH. ii, 335, Raverty, G44),

Uo shortly .aftorward'* ri'bcllcd, and according to a local hi.slory, llazia Begam
marched on and took Mnltan, wIhm'o she bestowed much alms on tlio poor and
gave villages in rnafi to the Kuroahi and Dardezi families.

1239.—Tho Karlugh Turk, Baif-ud-dln ITasan, wa.s driven this year from
Ghazni by tlis Moghuls and seized Multan. (Thomas Hath. King.s, p. 93).

Ho coined money in his own name. (Ravcity in J..A.S.B. 1892, p, 157)..

Meantime Kabir Khan assumed sovereignty at Uch, and after his death

in 1241, his son Taj-ud-din several times attacked tho Karlughs before the

gates of Multan. (Raverty Tab. Nas. G50).

1245.

— A Moghal army under Main Mangutah attacked Uch
; Saif-ud-rlin

fled from Multan to Sindh
;
but tho Moghals retired on hearing that the Delhi

troops had reached the Bias, (llavcrty 'Fab. Nas*. IISI, Firishta i, 231),

1246.

—Tho Delhi authorities made an effort to stem the tide of the Moghal
advance by appointing Malik Slier Khan-i-Sunkar to a largo frontier Govern-
ment including Multan ;

which was taken from tho Karlughs, (Firishta i,

285),
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body of Thabims from Chiniot into the west of the Kabirwala

tahsil, and an influential family of Syads from the same place to

the tract north of the Ravi. These were followed later by the

Sials themselves, who established themselves firmly along the

Sidhnai reach. About the middle of the century the Daudpotras

crossed the Sutlei and occupied the Mailsi and Lodhr4n tahsils;

and with the drying up of the Bids and the starting of the new

canal systems, a good deal of local shifting took place among the

tribes of the district, more especially among the Khichis and

other tribes formerly dependant on the Bias for their livelihood.

Tho wars of the latter part of the eighteenth and the beginning

of the nineteenth centuries gave a further impetus to change,

and amid the. devastation which overtook the district (and more

particularly that part of it between Multan and Tulamba, which

was so constantly crossed by the Patliauand Sikh armies), tribes

were constantly leaving the desolated areas for now homes in

safer tracts ;
and at tho close of this period occurred the last

great tribal immigation -that of the Langrials from Kamalia

to the eastern hdr of Mailsi.

After the advent of tho Sikh power there was no uiarked

immigration from outside; but the colonization of the Diwan-

vvdli and the constant grants of property
fnlfn

gave rise to a great deal of local shifting. Under the British

rule the chief changes in the local popu ation have been due to

the starting of the throe great can^s—the Durana Langana, tl

Hailwah and the Sidhnai. The Duriina Langana, which was

formerly a comparatively small cut, was greatly enlarged .md

extended so as to colonize a large part of

tho Multan tahsil. Tho Hdjiwah, constructed by the KMk^m
Pathans, resulted in tho attraction of a large number of tenant^s

especially from the lUvi, to the irrigated areas of Mai s .

And finally the Sidhnai canal has caused
.

only of owners and tenants from a radius of 100 miles a ouii ,

but also of Sikh and other settlors from the central P'inpib,

such as the Kambolis and Nain Jats from Cluiman
o

from Amritsar and Batala, and Rijputs from Jullundur. 0*^
years, however, the attractions of the Sidhnai have had to wm-

pete with those of the Gheuab canal ;
and it is probable that

time a largo number of the inhabitants of the R vi
•

permanently immigrate to tho happier areas of stable irri^a

tion.
I ' j. 1

In connection with the tribal constitution of

is of some interest to note the honorary titles of •’espeot affixe^

bv the people to the names of the more prominent men.

The Bablas of Shujabad and some of the Aroras are

as Chaudhri ;
Aroras of position, especial y m tho east o

district, are called Afah<«; Brahmans are known

Misr ; traders from Sbikarpur, eta, as Seth or
MaZifc or

are Khatri families in Multin which are addressed as MaUlto

fiaizdda,
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Chftplar II. 1249.—Malik Hasan Karlugh advanced from Banian ;
he himself was slain— bat the ICarlaghs ander hia son Nasir-nd-din Muhammad took Multan from

Hiltory. laz-ud-diu Balban, who then held it. The Karlughs were very soon afterwards

Mogbal laTasions. ousted by Sher Kban. (Uaverty Tab. Nas. 684, 782— 792).

1260.—Malik Izz-ud-din Balban, governor of Uch and Nag^r, tried to take

Multan from Sher Khan but failed. (Raverty J.A.S.B. 1892, p. 172). In the

same year Akhtiyar*ud«din Kuroz, who held Multan for Sher Khan, captured a

number of Mogbals and sent them to Delhi (Raverty Tab. Mas. 688).

About this period the Sultan Nasir-ud-din visited Multan at least once, And

ns usual, showed great respect to the sacred families. (Firishta i, 238-9).

1254.—An insurrection in Sindh caused the loss of several forts in Multan,

and Sher Khan was disgraced. Next year Izz-ud-din 'Balban was made
governor of Multan. (Firishta i, 240, Raverty J.A.S.B. 1692, 173),

1267.—Izz-ud-din treacherously invited thoMoghale; and Nuin Saleh, having

arrived at Uch, sent a force against Multan. Multan was delivered to tho

Moghali and the defences of the citadel were destro} ed. Tho Saint Bahawal

Hakk had to pay down 100,000 dinars to save the place from being sacked, and

one Ghioghiz Khan was made Hakim of Multan. (Raverty J.A.S.B. 892, 175,

Tab. Nas. 844 and 1201). D’Ohssou relates that the Moghals retired on hearing ot

the approach of Muhammad Sultan of Delhi, and adds that during the reign of

Sultan Bahu (Balban 1266-87) Multan became the asylum of many Persian

princes whoso realms had been invaded by tho Moghals (Hist, des Mongols, iv, 659).

1270.—Prince Muhammad, son of Gliias-ud-din Balban, was made governor

of Multan, lie twice invited Sheikh Saadi of Shiraz to his court at Multan,

but the invitation was declined on tho plea of age, Tho prince’s intention was to

build a Khankah for him in Multan, and to endow it with villages for his

maintenance. Sheikh Saadi sent him a Gulistan and a Bostan written with his

own hand ;
and Saadi’s popularity in India dates from this ovent. (Firishta i,

259, Tar. Fir. Shabi, £11. iii 110.) It is stated that although the prince was a
noted patron of poets, ho was on bad terms with Sheikh ISadr-ud-diu, son of

Bahawal Haqq.

1284,—The Moghals under Timur Khan invaded Lahore and Dipilpur
and were met by Prince Muhammad ‘ on the banks of the river of Lahore* which
runs through part of tho Multan province. The Moghals wore routed, but
Muhammad while isolated from bis followers was surprised and slain, (the
incident led to his being known afterwards as the Kbau-i-Shahid or Martyred
Prince). Among the captives taken by the Moghals was the poet Amir
Khusrau. (Firishta i, 269). The sou of the decc'asod prince, Kai Khusru,
succeeded his father in tho Qovernmect of Multan, (Firishta i, 269).

1288 Circa.—Malik Jalal-ud^din Firoz, afterwards Sultan, was made governor
of Multan, in order that ho might preclude the iwssibility of any invasion by
the Moghals, (Wassafin £11. iii, 38). In 1290 Firoz advanced to Delhi and
eized the ‘throne.

1292.—Arkali Khan, son of Sultan Firoz, was made governor of Multan. Qn
^

Firoz’s assassination in 1296, his family fled to Multan for protection against
Firoz 'a nephew Ala-ud-din Khilji. The latter, however, sent 40,000 horse after
them who besieged Multar. for two months, until tho citizens and troops betrayed
the princes into their hands. (Firishta i, 326). Sheikh Rukn-ud-din, grandson
of Bahawal Haqq, is said to have iliterceded for them, but on tbeir arrival at
Delhi they were blinded and imprisoned. Nasrat Khan was made governor of
Multan, and ho shortly afterwards defeated an invasion of the Moghals from
Sevistan.

1306.—The Moghals under Kubik or Aibak Khan, an officer ofDua, the
Chaghatai Khaa of Mawoi’ulnahr, ravaged Multan

; they were defeated by Ghasi
Beg Tughlak and perished miserably in the deserts. (Firishta j. 863. D*OhssoD. if.
661. See also Oliver in J.R.A.S., 1888. p. 99.

* Ptebably the B4vi, but possibly the Bils, see Bll. in, 520.
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Among Mahomedana the term Malik is applied to the

chief men among the Khokliara, Vainses and some other clans.

The Hirajs are called Mahr
;
the Marrals, Chaudhri ; and the

Ar^ins, Mulldn, '^Hie Nuns, Utherds and Jakkliars retain the old

Hindu title of Rdna, and the Drigs, Lars, Samejas and Mohanas

the title of Jdm, Pathans and Daudpotras are spoken of as

Khan ISdhthf and Syads as Shdh Scihih. 8yads are also called

Pit, and the Bhutta family of Khairpur is addressed as Pirzdda.

The title Nawcih is applied Rometinios by the people to members

of prominent Pathan families, such as the Khakvvanis and

Badozai.s ;but the only persons connected with the district who
are entitled to this appellation areNawab Alladad Khan Saddo-

/ai and Nawab Rabnawaz Khan Alizai, both of.whom live in

Dera Ismail Khan. T he title Makhdum is applied to the actual

guardians of the shrines of Bahawal Hakk, Slier Shah, Shah
Yusaf Gardezi, Sultan Ahmad Kattal and Musa Pak Shahid, and

it is Bometimes extended to oiio or two of tlioir immediate

relations. The title is one of considerable honour, and its use

is jealously reserved by those who are traditionally authorized

to enjoy it.

The following is a list of the Raises in the district who in

June 1902 had places assigned to them in the Provincial or

Divisional Darbdrs :
—

Provincial Darharis of the Multan district.

Chapter III C.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading

ramilieB*

Honorary titles.

Darbaris.

1. Makhdum Ilassan Bakhsh, Koreshi of Multan.

2. Mahcmed Yar Khan, Khakwani, Pathan of Multan.

3. Makhdum Sadr-iid-din Shah, Syad of Multan,

4. Ashik MahomedKhan, Badozai, Pathan of Multdn.

5. Haidar Shah Gardezi, Syad of Salarwahan.

6. Diwan Sultan Ahmad of JalAlpur Pirwala.

The following being Honorary Magistrates were entitled to

a seat in the Lieutona:tit-Qovernor*s Darbar by virtue of their

office :

—

^ 1. Lala Netsi Das.

2. Makhdum Shekh R^u.
S. Lala Shiva Rdm.
4. Mahomed Ydr Khan. }*Multdn City.

5. Raizdda Ram Chand.
6. Syad Hassan Bakhsh,

Gardezi, Khan Bahddur.^

7. Makhdum Hassan Bakhsh.

8. Lala Tola Rdm.
9. Syad GhuUm Rasdl Shah, Kuranga,

10. Shekh Ridz Hussain, Honorary

Extra Assistant Commissioner.

11. Mahar Allayar, Honorary Magistrate.

12. Khan Babddur Rabnawaz Khan, Multan.

13. Diwdn Sultdn Ahmad, Jaldlpur, Pirwdla,
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1321.—When Gha*i Beg of Lahore revolted, Moghaltagiu, governor of

Maltau, jealous of precedeuco, refused to join him
;
ho was accordingly cut off by

Bahrain Abia, ‘a Moghal chief of some note in that quarter.’ (Firishta i, 397).

Qhazi Beg then usurped the power at Delhi undor the name of Ghiaa-od-din.

He is said to have inscribed on the Jama Masjid at Multan the words, * I have

encountered the *rartars on t.voniy-nine occasinus end defeatpd them
;
hence

1 am called Malik-uLGhazi.’ (Thomas J*ath. Kings, p. 102, Ell. iii, 606). He
is said to J^ave loft one Taj-ud-din as liia governor at Multan.

Chapter il.

Hietory.
Moghal Inyaiions.

1327.- A Moghal force under Turmuahrin Khan aubduod Multan, but was
bribed by Muhammad Tughlak to withdraw. (Kiriahta i, 413).

1334.—Ibn Batuta of Tangiers arrived in Multan from Hcli. He gives

the following account of his journey

‘ From IToh I wont to Multan. The city is the capital of Sindh aud tho Amir-
ul-uiuara of the province lives there. Ton kos on this side one has to cross a

river which is narrow and deep and impassable except by boats. Hero travellers

ar* interrogated and their property ex.amined. At that time every merchant
had to pay a fonrtliof his merchandise as toll as well as 7 dinars per horse.

Two years after 1 reached Uiudustan tho king abolished all this toll; and when
the country was under the Abasside Caliph there had been no dues except the

usar aud zakat. J dreaded the examination of merchandise for my packages
though containing litl lo enough lopked large, and 1 foarod lest the whole should

be opened : but Kutb-ul-Mulk sent a military ollicer from Multan with orders

that my baggage should not be searched, for which 1 thanked God. We stopped
that night on the river bank and early in tho morning there came to mo one
Dahk4n Samarkandi, a postal oflicor, who was tho king’s news-writer. After

meeting him I went in his company to the ruler of Multan who in those days
was Kutb-ul-Mulk, a great and accomplished ruler. When I came to him he
got up to greet mo and gave me a place at his side I offered ns presents a
slave, a horse, and raisins and almonds

;
these last do not grow in that

cuuDtry and are imported as curiosities from Khuriisan. Tho Amir sat on a
raised platform covered by a carpet and by him sat Salar the Kazi of tho dty
and a Khatib whose name 1 forget. To tho right and loft were tho military

officers and behind him stood armed men, while the army marched past in

front. A number of bows were lying there, and any one in the army who
wished to display his skill iu nrchory took up a bow and drew it and if any on*
wished to display his skill in horsomunahip, he ran bis lance at a small drum
that was attached to a low wall, or played Chau<jhtm with a ball that was lying

there. Men were promoted according to the skill shown by them on these

occasions. When we had saluted Kutb-ud-diii as I have described, he ordered
that we should reside in tho city with the dependents of Sheikh Bukn-ud-din,
Karoshi, the rule being that tho Sheikh could nob entertain strangers without the
govornor’a permission. Delhi is 4i0 days’ march from Multan and there is cultiva-

tion all the way.’

Ibn Batata says that he went to Delhi viA Abohar, Abibakhar, Pakpattau and
Sarusti, but if the Abohar mentioned is the Abohar of the Ferozpore district,

he has apparently forgotten the order of the towns. In another place also

however (the passage quoted below) be has put Abohar near Multan, and
possibly some site now disappeared is referred to. Abibakhar is not known,
unless it is (as tentatively suggested by M, Muhammad Hussain) the shrine of

Abubakar at Dhillun in Mailsi.

1840.^Mohammad Tughlak sent orders to Bahram Abia, governor of

Multan (also known os Kishlu Khan) to have families removed forcibly to the new
capital of Danlatabad in the Deccan, but the messenger, using insolent language,
had his head out off. Muhammad Tughlak defeated Bahram, and ordered a general
slaughter of the inhabitants of Multan, which was only averted by the prayer

^ the saint Rukhn-i'AIam, who came bareheaded to the king’s court and stood
before him soliciting pardon for the people. (Firishta i, 421, Ell, iii, 242,

Ibn Batutai however a more trustworthy authority, gives a different
*<coocnt. He says that Mohammad having flayed his nephew and sent his
r4Qiiini reuid the kingdom in terrortmf Kishlu Kban» gofernor of Moltt&|
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The following were entitled to a seat in Divisional Dar-

bars :

—

Divisional Darhdris,

1. Shekh Riaz Uusain, Koreshi of Multdn.

2. Makhdum Shekh R^ju, Gardezi of Multan.

3. Syad Hamid Shall, Gardezi, Syad of Multan (dead).

4. Rabnawaz Khan, Khakwani of Multan.

5. Khan Bahadur Hassan Bakhsh, Gardezi Syad, of

Multan.

6. Munshi Asa Nand, Bagai of Multan, retired Extra

Assistant Commissioner.

7. ZulfikAr Shah, Gardezi of Multan.

8. Nur Mahomed Khan, Khuddaka Pathan, of Multan.

9. Mahomed Afzal Khan, Khdkwani Pathan, of Multdn.

10. Diwan Sultan Ahmad, Syad of Jalalpur.

11. Mubarak Ali Shah, Syad of Sher Sliah.

12. Faizullah Shah, Koreshi of Ghauspur.

18.

Syad Habibullah Shah, Syad of Baghdad.

14. Ghularn Rasiil, Bhutta of Khairpur.

15. Mahomed Bakhsh, Bhutta of Khairpur.

16. Risaldar Ghularn Haidar Khan, Babar Pathan of

Multan.

17. Mdchia, Langrial of Kamdnd.
18. Mahar Allah Yar Hiraj of Ohauki Mahan.

19. Lai Khan, Langah of Shujaatpur.

20. Seth Tek Chand, Shikarpuri of Multan.

21. Ohaudhri Asa Nand of Shujabad.

22. GKiilara Rasul Shah, Syad of Kuranga.

23. Tnayat Khau Sargana of Kund Sargdua.

24. Karm Khan, Daha of Khauewal.

25. Malik Faiz Bakhsh, Khokhar.

26. Sirdar ShAh of Ghauspur.

The following have been approved by the Commissioner as

entitled to the courtesy of a chair

Kursi Nashins.

1. Seth Gopal Sahai of MuUin.
2. Ghnlara Mahomed Khdn, Daulatina of Luddan.
3. Seth Hdkim Rai, Talwar of Multan.

4. Maiilvi Shams-ud*din, Koreshi of Multfin.

5. Mahomed Makbul, Bhutta of Khairpur.

6. Dost Mahomed Khan, Khdkw4ni, Durpur.
7. Chaudhri Sh^m Singh, Chawla, of Shujabad.

8. Khalikdad Khdn, Pathan of Nurgarh.
9. Chaudhri Ram Kishan, of Sikaudrabad.

10. Taj Mahrafid, Zdildar of Bordna.
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Imried thoui : whoroon MuluimmHd advanced againsf, him. Battle was fought
‘ two days journey from Multan in the desert plain of Abohar’, in which Kishiu

Khan was killed. Muhanmnid thnn look Multan, flayed tlie Kazi and sospendod

KiahUi’s head over the of the city. ‘
1 saw it there,’ says the traveller, ‘ when I

arrived in Multan.’ (lbt» BatiU a, Kll. iii, fllO). In this campaign the family of

Ihihawal lla(i(i sided with ihc king and were rewarded with ^00 villages (see

Muhtiinmad IluRftin, Ihn Hatuta, p. led). If Ibn Hatuta is correct the date of

the rebellion given in iUiggs* Firislita (1340) must be wrong as Ibn Batata seems
to Ijavo been ill Mult.itunico only viz. in 1331. t

1311.—Bahzad Khau, governor of Midtan, was defeated by some Afghans
under SShai.ii, who ' poured tlown like a torrent on Multan,’ and took the city.

On iho appioju-h of the Delhi army the Afghans retreated. (Firislita
i, 425,

Tar. Fir. yi.u!;, FU. iii, 211).

1351.- -Soil iin Kiioz wh,» snccer'thvl to the throne when he was in Sindh
mandu'd to Dtdld ria multan and when in Multan behaved very liberally to

the Shoikli.^ of the city. (Shanis-i-Siiaj, Kll. iii, 2S2).

1353. - Tatar Khan was inade Shikhdar (governor) of Multan, (Ell. iv, 0).
During this reign the converted Hindu Makbul, afterwards the Wazir Khaii
.fuhan, and Ain Malini, known as Aiii-uUMulk, scorn to havo boon governors of
Multan (Ell. iii, 3(>S • 370). Afterwards the governors seem to have boeti
Malik Mardan, Malik Shaikh, Malik Sulainian atul Khizr Khan all of a Svad
family. (Ell. iv, 4(J).

IdDii.-Sarang Khan, governor of Dipalpur, attacked Kluzr Khan, and with
t.ho aid of Malik Mardan Bhatti seizi-d the Sliikk (luovincu) of Multan He
then advanced against Delhi but was defeated and retired to Multan. (Fiiishta

1397.—Fir ^tullammad .Jahangir, grandson of Tamerlane, invested Uch and
when Saraiig Khan sent troops against him lie advanced to the Bids and fJll on
the Multanis by surprise jinst after they crossed the river (apparently at a place
called Tamtama or Tantanad. Ilo pursued tliein to MuiUin, which ho invested for
SIX months, so that therein ‘ nothing ca,table, not oven a rat or a mouse remained
alive.’ At last Sarung ca|)itulated, but meantime the o.vcessive’ rains had
caused a serious mortality among the horses of the besieging army ao that
they had to shift tlicir quarters from the camp into tho city. The neighbour
lug zanntuhirs seeing this began to got restive. (Fi. 4«2. MalM-Tim Ell in
390-417. Uav. J.A.S.B. 1892, 181, 279).

”

Meantime Tamerlane marching from tho north encamnod out u
tUctober 13th. 1398). After <-hastismg some ^^aniindars 7n the «
and seizing a L iigo number of cattlo ho passed on loaviug tho forru^p^T^^^i^He then halted at J.il (or, it may bo, ;u a ‘ emU ’ or iXeW.n
bhahpur,’ from which ho marched out with a flyin«' column to
Khokhar. who was encamped in swampy ground on tho bank nf n 1

*1

sanctified Indians ’ being defeated and uLuod-W^
army moved to bhahuawaz, a populous village on the Bids

‘

great quantity of grain stored up.’ On the 2btli Oefober
sot out horn 8lialinawaz on my return to the bao-wnryA

* y® ^ao»erlane, * 1

on the bank of the river Biyali, oppoosito to Janian
Patched my camp

whole army and baggage should cross the river JanjaiWor KlfaTthey should set up my tent on a little eminor.co n, Si f

i

of which was a verdant garden.’ At this place fwh rh l!
tho foot

40 kos from Multan, Eav. p. 283) Fir Mnimr* i

is stated to havo been
joined Tamerlane’s army/and as the rains hid
went either oti foot or bullocks, 30.000 new liorges w^rp^rr i^mg Jaujan, Tamerlane marched to Sihwul • then nn ^^4 >?

^ for him, Leav-
to Jaliwal from which he passed on through rakapttaiUo'IhTc^^^^

Jane are, so**far aa i« k*no”wB.*Weit®fiRbler“ mentionoJ by Tamer-
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11. Ghuldm Kddar Khan, Daulatdna, Zaildar of Lnddan.
12. Chaudhri Narain Singh of Shujabad.
13. Mahmud Shah of Thafcli Ghalwan.

It is impossible to give an account of all the persons included

in the above lists. Below, however, will bo found a brief

description of the more prominent of these, as well as some other

families well known in the district. The families described

are

The Syads.

The Koreshis.

The Bhuttas of Khairpur.

The Pathans.

The Hirajs of Chauki Multan.
The Khokhars.
The Babla Chaudhris of

Shujabad.

The traditional genealogical connection of the chief Syad
families of the district is shown in the following table :

—

THE CALIPH ALI BIBI FATIMAH, daughter of the Prophet.

r
Im&m Hassan,
from whom wag
deaceuded

I .

Abdul Kiidir Gilani,

from whom

Syads of

Baghdad.
Syads of Mdsa
Pdk Shahfd.

f—
.Syads of

Shams
Tabriz.

_
^

Im&m Husain,
from whom

Im4.m Jdhr Sadik.

Imdm Musa
Kazim.

Syads of

Fdzil Shah.

Muhammad Naki.

Syad Jafir Sdni.

I r—
^ Syads of

Syad Jalal Kahror.

Bukhari.

Gardezf
Syads.

Syad Musa
Shah.

I

Syads of

Sher Shah.

r
Syads of

Kajapur,

Makhdum
Nasir-ud-dfu.

I of

Jalalpnr Pfrwala.

Syads of

Kuranga,

The above table includes ten separate families, some of

whom possess considerable wealth, while others have little in-

come beyond the precarious offerings of their disciples. In the

following account thsy are taken in their genealogical order:

—

i»-The Baghdad Syads.-^The immediate ancestor of this

branch was Sh^h Habib, who is said to have immigrated from
Baghdad some three hundred years ago, and to have founded
the village of Baghdad at the commencement of the Sidhnai

reach in Kablrwala, where his shrine is still extant and fornas

the centre of a considerable fair in the month of August. His

desoendanta once possessed considerable jfigirs, but these were

Chapter IIL Cl
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1427. Death of Malilc Ala ul Mulk, Amir of Multan, (Ell. W, 50).

1429- Malik Hajali Nadira Amir of Multan died and tlio fiof wns reatororl

to Malik Mahimul Husain, Imad-nl-Miilk, who \^{^s sent to Multan from Delhi
with a large army. (Tar. Mnb. Shah. Ell. iv, (57, Fir. i, 524),

1420. Sheikh Ali, governor of Kabul, on behalf of Shah Rnkh Mirza, son

of Tamerlane, advanced against Multan Imad-nl-Mulk wont out to Tiilamba io

oppose him, and Sheikh Ali moved off to Khalibpur. On M.qy 8th Im.id returned
to Multan and Sheikh Ali crossed the Kavi and laid all waste along the bank of

l.ho joint Jheluin-Chenab. (Firishta s.*iys llio Ktivi). At a kos distance from Mnltnii

h(3 defeated and kilhd Sultan Shah Lodi who Avas sent against him, and on the
27th May ho occupied Khairabad ‘within si.v miles of Multan.’ OnilunolStb
a. light took place in the gardens out.sido Multan in which he was ropulsod

;
and

two (lays later he was again driven back. rcinforconient of royal troops came
up, and on Friday, July 25tb, ‘ apftroachiug the pr.ayer-lionso (naunizgab) ernlon-

voured to enter tbo kuttda of .‘Ma-td-Mjilk.* Sheikh Ali opposed them and a

groat battle ensued in which ho was dciVaiod and driven across the river (said

lobe the Jhelum, but either the Clicnab and Itnvi is meant) towards Sliorkol.

Tho Delhi iinthorities getting jcalon.s of I mad had him recallod and the
‘ikta’or Hof of Multan was transferred lo Malik Khair-nd-din Khani. The
transfer was inconsiderately carried out, and this led to troubles. (Tab. Alcb,

and Tar. Mub. Sb. Ell. iv, 70— 72. Fir. i, .525— 0).

1421. Sheikh Ali was induced by .laKratU Khokhar to attack Multati again.

After taking Khatibpnr ho reached 'rulamba and sackod the town ruthlessly.

He does not however seem to liave advanced further. (Ell. iv, 72).

1422. Saiad Mubarak Shall, Sultati of Delhi, arlvanced from i,he Montgoruerv

district in ])nr8uit of Sheikh Ali, and after crossing tho Uilvi near 'rulaniba put

him to Might (Tar. Muh. Shah Ell. iv, 77, Fir. i, 528). .After taking Shorkot- the

kitig made a detour to Multan to visit the tomb.s of the saints. (Eir. i, 529).

In 1435 his successor, Muhammad Shah, paid Mnllan a visit for a similar pur-

pose. (Tab. Akb. Ell. iv, 84). Shortly after this Hahlol Lodi seems to hav(‘

been Governor of Multan. (Ain. .lar. ii,2S8,)
‘

1437. Disturbances arose in Multan ow’ing to the discontent of the

bangahs who are represonted by I'Mi’ishta as a Pa* ban tribe recently arrived

ri*oin Sibi (Ell. iv, 85. Fir. iv, 380). 'I’heir then habitat was Eapri (Of. Fll.

V,20G).

Tired of unarohy tho people of MnUan selected a ruler ‘ one Sheikh

Yusaf, a man of learning, wisdom and high character’ of tho tribe of Koresli

(a descendant of Babawal Hakk), and ‘ the public prayers were read, and money
coined, In his name.’ ‘ The prince fulh'- repaid their confidence by re-orgatiisi>jg

the government and gaining the esieoin and friend.ship of the surrounding

xamlndars.’

1446. Rai Sahra, Langah, father-in-law of Sheikh Yuaaf, seized Multan

and drove out Sheikh Yusaf to Delhi, Tho story of how ho came to see hi.s

daughter in the town, and how having drunk duck’s blood and taken an emetic
he indneed his son-indaw to let in some of hi.s own people to tend him is given

at length in Pirishta iv, 381— 2. Rai Sahra n'ssiumpil tbo title of Kuih-ud-diu

Langah and reigned till 14G9, (see Firishta; tho names ami dates in the Ain-i-

Akbari differ somewhat, see Ain. Jar. ii, 2.34-5).*

* Mr. Dames in Punjab Notes and Queries ii, 514, olnervei tlmt there are

apparently no coins of the Langdh dynasty extant.

(Malf. Tim. Ell. iii, 413-420
;
Znfaru. Ell. iii, 481-G; Fir. i, 487, Rav. J.A.S.H.

1892, 280—285). On his return from Delhi through tho Punjab Tamerlano

appointed Khizr Khan to bo Governor of Multan. (Malf. Ell. iii, 475).

1405, Iho Delhi forces marched against Khizr Khan. ‘ At Tulamba they
wore opposed by Rai Dniid, Kamal Khnu Mai, and Rai Habbu, the son of Rai
Ratti, chiefs in tne northern provinces, who Avere defeated. ’ Near Pakpattan
howevor. on November 18tli, Khizr Klian was victorious, and in 1.414 ho seized

on tho pow#r ut Delhi, founding the. dynasty of the Syads. (Fir. i, 501).
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resumed in the NawAbs’ time, and they now hold only a small

^rant in theii* own village, outside of which they are little

known. Their present representative, Syad Habibnlla Shah,

retains, however, aright to a seat as a Divisional Darb^^i.

The Syad families.
ii .—The Syads of Musa Pdk Shahid .—This family, like

that above described, is known as Hnsan Ilusaini or Gildni.

The latter name is derived from Gilivn, tho province in Persia

from which their ancestor Abdul Kadir, otherwise known as

Firau Pir, sprung ;
and although some point to the common

use of the title Shokh among their ancestors and deny their

claims to be Syads, they are generally looked upon and ad-

dressed as Syads in this district. Shekh JahAn Bakhsh alias

Shekh Muhammad Ghaus, tenth in descent from Abdul Kddlr,

migrated from Baglidad to Uclih in the middle of the fifteenth

century, and his son was the Miisa Pak Shahid, of whom an

account has been given in Chapter VI, below. The descent of

the family is shown in the following table :

—

MUSA PAK SHAHID.

r
—

i

Hdmid Syad
Ganj Bakhsh. Bakshi.

Syad Miisa Pak Din.

Inayat
Wiliyat.

Jan Muhammad.

Shekh Abdul Kadir,

from whom in the

ninth generation
the present Makhdum
Sadr-nd-din Shah.

GhuUm Yasin
Shah,

I

Mustafa
Hhah.

Muhabbati Murtaza,

Shah. Shah

Hamid Jahiin

Bakhsh, from
whom in the
fifth genera-

tion Makhdum
Hamid Shah.

I

(

—

M. Sbams-nd din

Shah.

I

M. H4mid

Abdul
Kadir
Shah.

I

Shah. Alla Bakhsh
Shah.

There is considerable dispute between the two branches of

tho family, as to whether Shekh Abdul K&diror HAmid JahAn

Bakhsh was the elder son of Musa Pak Din. The former

branch of the family is in possession of the main shrine, but

both branches hold jAairs— the former in HAfizwala and the

latter in LAr, Chak, MubArikpur and GAwen. Makhddm Sadr-

ud-diu Shah, the head of the former branch, is a Provincial

Darbari. In this branch of the family the Makhdfims take in

succession the three names of Hamid Ganj Bakhsh, Muhammad
Abdul KAdir and Muhammad Ghaus; the present Makhdfim’s

oflBoial title is MakhdAm Muhammad Ghaus.
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ObapteV II. Hnsain Khan Langab, son of Kutb-iid.Din, succeoded. He attoolced

and took Shorkot and Chiniot; also tho country round Kot KaViror and Dinkot,

History. which he colonized with Dodai Belocbos, who, being pressed by the Moghnls in

Mogbal Inyaiions. and hiudh, now appear for the first time in India. (Fir, iv, 386. J.A.S.B,
’

1848, ii, 5G0). Hia brother Shahab Din rebelled in Kahror but was taken end im-
prisoned. Then the Dellii iroop.«i advanced in jud of the exileti^Shoikh Yusaf and
had nearly readied Multan when Husain Khan, ‘ crossing the Indus’ threw him-
self into the fort and routed the invaders, driving them towards Chiniot About
this time, too, a number of Sahnaa emigrated from Sindh to Mnltarti (Fir. iv

387-8) and ono of them called Jani Bay.azid was granted Shorkot (cf, Punjab N*
and Q, iij, 215).

1480 circa.—One historian relates that in tho reign of Balilol Khan Lodi
of Delhi the Delhi troops marched through Multan to chasthse a rebel called

Ahmad Rhaiii, but this is not mentioned in most histories. (Ell. v, 5). About
this time^ however, the llhattis of Jesalmir established themselves between the
Sutlej and the Bias (.*iud even as far os Asinikot beyond the Bias) and were
in coiintant conflict with the Langahs, Kliicbi’s, .)oy4s and other tribes of that
region, llawal Chachik of Jesalmir was killed in a great light vvitli the Langahs
near Dunyapiir (Tod llajasthau, Calc, edn, 1894, ii, 110—113).

148.3. A treaty was mado between Husain Khan and Sikandar Khan Lodi
of Delhi. (Fir. iv, 389).

1.500 circa.— h'irishta tells a story regarding tho envoy whom Husain Khaii
sent io Ahmadabad and who paid that the w'hole revemios of Multan could not
build a palaco like that at Ahmadabad. 'Die prime minister consoled Husain
Khan by asying that ' though India might bo t lie country of riches yet Multan
could boast in being a country of men.’ Among the literary men of Multan
lie proceeded to ennmor.ato ‘.Sln^ikh Yusaf Koreshi, Sheikh Baba-ud-diu Zakaria,
jind others brought up in tlie philosophic school of Haji Abdul Wahah, besides
Futteh-’JlIa ntnl liis disciple Aziz-Ulla, both inliabitants of Multan, and who had
(mch thousands rd’ disciples.’ Husain Khan shortly afterwards resigned in favour
of his son Firo/,, but. Firoz was poi.sonod by his minister, and Husain again
assumed power. (Fir. iv, 389—391).

1502. Hupain ousted hia minialor Iiiind-ul-Malk in favour of Jam Bayasid
Sahnii, and soon after died. (Fir.iv, 391 ; others put his death in 1497 or 1498.)
His successor Mahmud was ‘ young ami foolish withal,’ and complaints were
made to him tliai Jam Bnynzid transacted }iuhlic business at his private house
on the hank of the Chciiah and insulted the dignity of revenue collectors. Jam
Bayazul s son attempted to assaBsiuato tho king, end then fled with his father to
Shorkot whore they submitted to the Dtdhi l.o.lis, A treaty was made by
which the Uuvi was recognized as tho honndary between the Dellii and Multan
kingdoms. (Fir. iv, 393-

5, Tab. Akb. Ell. v. 469)

.

circa.—Mir Cluikar Rind, the famous Biloch Chief, tried to get a foot-

AM "e'ti ” I'ill
opposed by Solirab Dudai and went on to Shorkot. (Taba

SIliiarais gaidtohave be™ in-

Chakar
* ''»• <>ardu7,i-i.thpi-s say Mir Shahdad, sod of Mir

,
Tnrka who had been driven out of Kandaliar weroin.

lin.ted by Unbar to attack Mnlinn and advanced to tho (ihara. Shoikh Baha-nddm KorcBlii, wa* gout from Multan to diggiiado them but failed. The Laneiharmy compoged largely of ' Belochog, data, Uin.lg and others ’ marched out, bat atlle^, one or two marchca from Multan, Sultan Mahmud died giiddenly, probablypomoued either by Sheikh Shuja Bukhari, hia minister, or by LauRar (or Liwhkar^Ivlmn amano tiolc. (Kir. iv, 89. Krsk. B ami H. 456. Tab Akb Ell. v 471

vepm^J'\r h.?."'*’"'
**"*?*"’ " “>'>«>•. “uoceoded him, and Sheikh Ba ha-nd-din

^o..n3ary (Ck.K.'':nfH "m.. 39i r’
proofed in Multaii. The Ipading obiefa and noblei retiredI.ich tohiaowutribeorjagiraDd gtrengthened himaelf there.’ Un^r Khw
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iii.— T/iC Syads of Shams Tabriz,—The origin of this family

is traced to the saint Shams Tabriz, whose blue-domed shrine

lies outside the city of Multan near the tahail. An account of

the saint and his shrine is given in Chapter VI below. His

descendants are the custodians of the shrine : they are Shias,

and their present head is Isan Shah.

iv.—The Syads of Fazil Shah,—This branch of the family,

like the last, is nob of any groat consequence. Their immediate

ancestor, Hisam-ud-din, came from Bokhara to Uchh, where ho

is buried. His son Nasir-ud-din immigrated to Nawabpur in

the Multan tahsil, and the family lived there for some time : in

fact, some of his descendants still live there and in the villages

near. His great-grandsons, Fazil Shah and Dost Mohammad,
came from Nawabpur to the Kabirwala tahsil, where they

founded the villages of Fazil Shah and Muhammad Shah,

Fazil Shah became a fakir and a disciple of the Syad of Kot
Adu in Muzaffargarh, but his shrine is in his own village.

His disciples are numerous, but the family hold no jagirs.

The late lambardac of Fazil Shah, Rajan Bakbsh, was a well-

behaved and influential landowner.

V.—Th$ Syads of Rdjapur,—These, like the Syads of Ja-

lalpur and Kuranga, trace their descent to Syad Jalal Bukhari,

who is said to have come from Bukhara to Uchh in a. p. 1235 and

to have died in a. d. 1283. I^liran Syad Gliuldm Ali, a descen-

dant of his eldest son, migrated to Rajapur near Lodhran, where

his descendants have lived in obscurity ever since. Amir
Haidar Shah, the present representative of the family, was onco

a zaildar, but his conduct necessitated his retirement into

private life.

vi.

—

The Syad^ of Jaldlpur Piwdia.—These are descended,

like the last, from Syad Jalal Bukhari, but their immediate

ancestor was' Syad Sultdn Ahmad Kattdl, of whom an account

has been given in the description of the town of Jalalpur in

Chapter VI below. He left three sons, Syad Ibn-ud-din,

Shekh Alam Pir and Diwan Shah Ismail. The eldest settled

at Alipur, near Jalalpur, and his descendant, Abdul Hddi Shah,

died as lately as 1900 a.d. The other two brothers remained in

‘ Jalalpur, and the elder called the younger bis Diwan. The
younger branch has become extinct in the male line, but the

daughter of the last Diwan married the representative of the

elder branch. Their son was Shekh Muhammad Ghaus, who
died in 1898, and who called himself Diwan Muhammad Ghaus
to commemorate the union of the two branches of the family.

His son Diwan Sultan Ahmad, a comparatively young man, is the

present head of the family, and has married into the family of

Diwan Abdul Hddi, so that he practically represents all the three

sons of the original SulUn Ahmad Katt^l. The members of tl^e

Chapter III, C
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The Syad families
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induced the Arghune onco more to attack Multan and the place was besieged. Chapter II*
The besieged were reduced to great straits through the inoapaoity and rapacity —
of Shuja, the minister, and his factotum Jadah (or Jama) Machhi. (Ersk. 394). HiltOVy.

TheMoghftl Bm-
1527. After the siege bad lasted for a year and some months, the Afghans perors.

took the fort by tissault : ‘having broken down the Lahore gate with axes and

hammers.* Almost every one was massacred and even such as fled to the ‘con-

vent of the Sheikhs * did not escape, for this also was plundered and set on fire

after bein^ drenched in blood. The historians have preserved several detailed

accounts of this siege, (see Erskiuo 395—6. Fir. iv, 899. Tab. Akb. Ell. v, 472—5).

Shams*ud-din who was left by the Arghuns with 600 men infchnrgeof
Multan committed great cruelties to extort money. Langar Khan on the other

hand did his best to rebuild the desolated city, but had soon to retire in disgast

to Babar at Lahore. (Ersk. 398).

1528. Some 15 months after the Arghuns took possession, a popular in-

surrection under one Shamsher Khan expelled Shams-ud-din. The Arghuns
then resigned the province to Babar, who sent his son Askari with Langar Khan
to take it over (Ersk. 398),

The Moghal EwrERORS—A. D. 1528—1752.*

Under the strong, centralized Government of the greater

Moghal Emperors, Multan at last enjoyed a long period of

peace, and it obtained in the documents and coins of the period

the standing title of ' Dar-ul-aman* (the seat of safety). It may
be said that for two hundred years from 1548 to 1748, there was
no warfare in this part of tho Punjab ; a rebel or a fugitive

prince once or twice flitted through the district, bringing no doubt
a certain amount of temporary depredation in his train, but
the country as a whole had settled down to peace. The cultiva-

tion probably reuiained as before for the most part confined to the

riverain lands ; the area immediately around and north of Multan
was (for some reason not ascertained) available for settlers in

Shah Jehan^s reign and was colonized by men from all parts of

North-Western India, but there was probably no very great
extension of cultivation, and the figures for the provincial

revenue, so far as wo can follow them, do not indicate any
very large development. The people, however, had peace and
their status must in many ways have improved. Commerce atany
rate seems to have flourished, and Multan itself became a noted
emporium for trade between Hindustan and the Persian Empire.
The city became the head-quarters of a Province, which covered
the whole of the South-Western Punjab, and at times included
also the whole of Sindh. The governors seem as a whole to have
been intelligent and well behaved, and the Province—involving
as it sometimes did the command of armies on the Kandahar
frontier—was often confided to princes of the Eoyal House.

* For the inforuiatioa regarding this and the subsequent period I am
indebted largely to a very interesting history of Multan prepared by Shah Ynsaf,
Gardezi, and most of the facts for which aotboritj is not quoted below are
related in that history. There are also some interesting details in a mannicript
history of the Saddozal and Khudakka families’ entitled * Tazkirat ul Mulnk*
in the possession of Nur Muhammad Khan, Khudakka

,
of MqU»q.
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family are the hereditary guardians of the JaUlpur shrine, and

assume in alternate generations the name of Muhammad Ghaus

and Sultan Ahmad. They are held in considerable respect in

the neighbourliood on account of their saintly descent, and have

a good deal of influence inMuzaffargarh andBahdwalpur,as well

as in this district. SultAu Ahmad holds no jaBrirs in this

district, but is a zaildar both in Multan and in Mnzaffargarh

and is a Provincial Darbari and Honorary Magistrate.

SULTAN AHMAD KATTAL.

I

r ^

Alam Pir, from whom in the 7th Ilm-ud-din, from whom in the

generation Diwan Muhammad 8th generation Syad

Ghana died 1898 ;
Hassan Bakhsh.

M. dter. of Syad I

Uaasan Bakhsh. Diwan Abdul Hadi Shah died

I

1900 without male issue.

Diwan Sultan Ahmad.

I

Clhulam Easul.

vii.— T/te Syads 0/ wran^a.—The family are descended

from Syad Ismail, who immigrated from Uchh to Chiniot. His

descendants subsequently entered the country immediately

north of the R^vi, and, after halting for some time at Pir Mabal,

settled at KatAlpur and Kuranga in the north-west corner

of the district. Mehr Shah, a man of great influence,

owned considerable tracts of land in the north of the tahsil,

and was succeeded some twelve years ago by his son Pir Gliulam

Rasul Shah, who is a zaildar and an Honorary Magistrate. He

holds a grant of land on tho Chonab canal, considerable grants

on the Sidhnai system, and half of a lease near Tulamba, as

well as a good deal of property scattered through the R^vi

tract.

viii.—The Syads of Kahror ,—This family is descended from

a branch of the Syads who lived for a long time at Mashhad.

It is said that a dispute arose between two brothers, Haji Fakir-

ud-din and Syad Muhammad Shah, regarding the possession of

certain relics of the Prophet, which were then carefully preserv-

ed in a chest, and it was agreed that whoever could open the

chest should take them. Haji Fakir-ud-din succeeded in doing

so, and from this his descendants have taken the name of Kufalis

(sc. Kuflalis), Fearing the enmity of his brother, he left

Mashhad and came to MaltAn, where he is buried near the Bohar

Gate, Five generations after this, his descendant, Syad Muham-
mad Zinda Pir accompanied the great Rukn-i-Alam on an 'itin-

eration^ to Kahror, where they converted the Joyas. The de-

scendants of Zinda Pir have a certain amount of landed property

in the neighbourhood of Kahror, and are at present represented

by Syad Nfisir Shah, who is zailddr, and member of the
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Chapter II. Even when the Moghal power began to fall to pieces

Hlrtorv Multan fit first escaped mach of the devastation which visited

The Moghai Em. Other parts of India. The route to Delhi by Bhatinda and
peror*. Abohar was now too dry for armies and the high road to Delhi

from the west no longer lay through Multan *but throngli

Lahore. The armies of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali,

with their awful attendant evils, left Multan unscathbd, and

it was only from minor and subsidiary contentions that this

district suffered. In the later days of the empire, and more

especially when the trans-Indus tracts had been cut off by

Nadir Shah, the Multan Province became by degrees an

appendage of Lahore. As the central power weakened, the

government became more and more a government by contract,

a money-making concern: it got into the hands of Hind u.^,

and it is to the Hindu instinct that we owe the origin of those

local farmings of revenue, which in turn led to that develop-

ment of canal irrigation, that forms tlie one bright spot amid

the general confusion of the succeeding period before the days

of Diwan Sawan Mai.

Chronicle.

I528--1530. —Langar Khan, govenior of Miiltaii.

1630.—On Babar’a death Mirza Kamran obtained lie Punjab and rooa lied

liangar Khan to Lahore.

1640.

—Hnmayun, in his rotroat from India, rnaia lied from Lahore into Mie

territories of Bakhshu Kban Langah. To propitiate this cl)ief Hnmayun gave

him the title of Khan Jahau, and Bakhshu Khan, ilioiigh not attendiug the ojimp

himself, gave all assistance to ITnmaynn to help him fo rros.^ the (Ihara (fCrsk.

Bab. and Hum. ii, 2<)8).

1641.

—Multan passed with Lahore into the liunds of, Shor Shah, Afghan.
This sovereign is said to have erected three tiled inosquo.s in Mnltnn, viz., at the
shrines of Bahawal Hakk, Kuknd-AIam and Shah A'liiiijf Oardezi.

1642.

—Hnmayun in his wanderings came from Bliakkar to Uch, but Bakhshu
Khan Langah put such obstacles in his Avay that lie had to retire to Bikanir
territory. (Ersk. ii, 238).

1543 Circa.—The Beloches had meantime continued their incursions,
the Mazaris reached Tulamba and Mir Chakar llind settled down at Satgara
in Montgomery. Sher Khan sent Ilaibat Khiin Niazi, governor of Lahore,
against Chakar, and according to Boloch legend, Ilaibat having killed Ghakar’s
son, roasted his ribs. Chakar however is said to have marched on Multan and
thence to Sitpur; and legend (here at fault) says that Ilaibat was killed and
his head made into a drinking cup. (Dame’s Bolocdii Text book Stories pp.
10-12. Temple’s Legends of the Punjab, ii, 491).

*

One Fath Khan Jat, who was in rebellion at Pakpattan, was also attacked,
,by Haibat and his Afghans. He fled to a mnd fort between Kahror and
Fattehpur, when he held out for some time with the help of Hindu Khan B^och,
and Bakhshu Khan Langih, but the fort was at last captured. Haibat Khan|
on reaching Mnltan, restored it from the devastation done by the Beloohis, and
was ordered by Shor Shah to ‘ repeople Multan and to observe the cuatoms
of the Langihs and not to measure the land but to take a share of the produce.’
Fatteh Jang Khan was left in charge of Multan and under his benevolent rule
Multan flourished more than under the Langahs. He founded Shergarh, (Tar.
Sher Shah, Ell, iv, 398 -9). [Local Legend says that Malik Fatii’l Khaii
Joya, ohitf of Fattehpur, refused to pay his revenne to the Suba of Khai
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District Board. Tho following shows tlio present motnbors of Chapter HI. C.

tho family

MUHAMMAD SUAU.

Eoshan Sliub.

I

Muhammad Shah

WnUyat Shah.

I

r

tthuldm
Sliah.

r
Muhammad
Shah.

I

Altaf Husain.

Shah.
Nawdz.

,1

.

Hamid
Shah.

I

lloshan

Shah,

l

Nizam Shah.

I

Ahmad Sluih.

I

Fateh Shah.

I

Nasir Sluth.

Ahmad
Shah.

Akbar
Shah.

Nizam Shah.

I

) Ahhii.s Shah.
lUaz

Ilnssaiii.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading:
Families.

The Syad families.

ix.-—T/ie Syads af 8her Shah.—This family, like tho la.st,

had its origin in Mashhad, from which its immediate auccslor,

Shah Ali Muhammad, migrated in 1 533 A.D. to Uchli, where ho
enrolled himself as a disciple of Makhdiim Muhammad Ghau.s,

father of Musa Pak Shahid. He afterwards moved oo to tho

present village of Sher Shah, then called Haiauwahan and hold
by the Hammar Jats. His shrine is at Sher Shah, tho

residence of tho present Makhdum. It is well endowed
with jdgirs, and has a largo annual fair in its honour
ill tho month of Chet. The late Makhddm who died in 1901
had hold that position ever since annexation, and was an old

man of exceedingly refinod appearance and gentlemanly
manners. Ho had, however, suffered a good deal from
family dissensions, and his oxpensivo tastes had led to his

estate being brought under tho Court of Wards. His family
is as follows :—

MAKHDUM SIIAH ALI MUHAMMAD.

f

(By older wife).

1

(I3y youDgor wife).

Syad Mubarik Shah,

born about 1815. Lives iu

Jhang District.

f” 1

Syad Pir Sliah, Syad Amif Shah

born about 1871). born about 1881.

The question of the succession to tho ^ gaddi ^
is still (Juno

1902) in dispute between Mubarik Shah and Pir Shah,

X.—The Qardezi Sijads .—The Gardezi Syads were onco tiio

most wealthy and influential in tho district, and owned
nearly the whole of the part of the Kabirwala tahsil through
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called Ali Husain who lived at Shitabgarh. ili Husain attacked him and they

met in single combat at Halim Kbichi, and Ali Husain was killed. Another

story locates the combat at Fattehpur and says that both were killed.'!

About 165‘1 the Turkish Admiral Sidi Ali passed through Multan on his way

from Uch to Lahore. In his Mirat-ul-Mamalik he wrote : ‘In the beginning P®*’®'***'

of Ramzan we cai#e to the river Kara or Kore, which we crossed by means of a

raft. The people of Sind gave ua permission to proceed as far as tho Machvara
and tho ^ver was crossed by boats. On the other side we found 600 Jats

awaiting us, but our fire-arms frightened them and they did not attack. We
advanced unmolested and reached the town of Multan on tho 1.5th of Ramzan. In

Multan 1 only visited tho grave.^ of the Sheikhs BalniMid-din Zakaria, Rukn-ud-

diu and Sadr-nd-din. 1 loceivcd a blessing from Sheikh Muhammad Radjva and
after receiving permission to continue my journey from Sultan Mir Miran Mirza

Unssain, wo proceeded towards Lahore.’ (Vambery’s Translation, p. 45). [
The Kara

is apparently the Ghara or Sutlej and if so the Machvara must be the Bifis],

Chapter II*

History.
The Mogbal

1550—1605.—Reign of Akbar. Wo have some passing notices of the persons

in power in Multan during this reign. In 1561, on the defeat of Baliram

Multan was given in jagir to Muhammad Kasim Khan of ^lishapur (Ain. i,

:h58). Ill 15^0 Khan Jahiin Lodi was made governor, (do. i, 603). Sometime
before 157^, Sytid Khan Chn^liatai was governor, (do. i, 331). Betwson
1580 and 1588 Sadi k Khan was made governor, (do. i, 356). In 1680, Khwaja
Abdusaamad was nindo Hiwan, (do. i, 495). In 1.591, Khan-i- Khannn’s jagir was
Inuisferied to Multan (do. i, 335), and in 1593, Multan, ‘ which is more than

Kandahar,’ was given in jagir to Mirza Rustam Safawi, (do. i, 314). In 1593,

Mirza Jani Beg got the Suba of Multan as tavul. (do. i, 303), and in 1590

Muhammad Aziz Koka got Multan in jagir (do. i, 327). In 1002, Syad Khan
Chaghtai was appointed to tho province of Multan (do. i, 332). Multan In

Akbar’s time had a silver and copper mint (do. i, 31).*

In 1573, the family of the Mirzas, sons of Muhammad Sultan Mirza, rebelled

against Akbar and passed through the runjab towards Multan. Near Tulamba
Ibrahim Husain Mirza, while returning from hunting, was attacked by tho

royal troops and hisbrotlier taken prisoner. Ibrahim Husain retired, and in

trying to pass the Ghara was wounded in the throat with an arrow by certain

Jhils [Jhnbels] ' who arc tishernieii dwelling about Multan.' Ho was trikon

prisoner and carried to Multan. (Tab. Akb. Ell. v, 355, Ain. i, 403),

1005—1027.— ReiRii of Jshangir. In 1019 apparently Khan Jahan was
made governor of Multan. (Do Laot. Ind. 240. cf. Herbert’s Trav., Ed. 1628,

p. 90). In 1614 the Englishmen Still and Crowther passed through Multan on
their way from Ajmir to Ispahan. (Wheeler’s Early Travs., 63).

1627—1658. Reign of Shah Jahan. At first Kilij Khan was governor.
When he was transferred to Kandahar, Multan was given iu jagir to Sbahzada
Murad Bakhsh, who built the present city walla and the bridge outside the
Lohari Gate, and who colonized and brought under cultivation a great deal of
land in the neighbourhood. When he was transferred to the Deccan, Nijabat
Khan, a mild and popular governor, came to Multan as subadar. After this
Multan was given in jagir to Prince Aurangzeb, and in his timt (16‘18) Kandahar
being taken by tho Persians certain Saddozai exiles came and settled in Multan
and Rangpur. Prince Aurangzeb is said to have repaired the tombs of Zainul-
ab.diii at Sakot and Kbalik Wall at Khatti Chor. After this Multan became part
of the jagir of Dara Shekoh for a year and a half, but was again transfer/jd to
Aurangzeb. While Aurangzeb was oocapied in tho siege of Kandahar (/ 052),
Multan was again given to Dara, who appointed Sheikh Musa Gilani as his Naib.
In 1658 came the illness of the Emperor Shah Jahan, the defeat of Dara near
Agra and the assumption of the sovereignty by Aurangzeb.

Angustiniau friar Manriqno seems to have visited Multan twice during
ohah Jabau’s reign. (Itinerario, p. 378).

* The British Museum contains the following Mogbal coins of the Multan
Mint : Akbar, copper A. U. 1,000; Shahjahau, gold 1068 ; silver 1039, 1040, 1042,
1048, 1045, 1048. Aurangzeb gold 1075, 1077; silver 1070, 1073, 1076,
Farrukh Siyar, silver 1126, 1196, 1130.

'

Km-
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Chapter HI, C. the Lahore road now passes. Tho comparative ruin

Tribes, Castes of that part of "ihe country, owing to tlio change in tho

and Leading course of the Ravi, has led to their decay, but they
Families* gtil[ possess a very considerable inflaenco and position. They

are also known as Ilusainis, from their descent from ImAra
The Syad families, attachment to the Shiah faith. The family

formerly lived at Baghdad, and they were then known as ^Bagh-

dadi/ Their immeiiate ancestor was Syad Muhammad Dibal,

great-great-grandson of Imam Husain, It was his bod, Syad
Muhammad Ali, who migrated from their original home at

Medina to Baghdad. His great-grandson, Abdullah, removed
Irom Baghddd to Gardez, and his great-grandson again, Shekh
Muhammad Yusaf, who was born at Gardez in A,H. 450 (A.D.

1058), made a further move to Multan in A.H. 481(A.D.1088). Ho
immediatelyacquired great reputation for sanctity and miracles,

and received large grants of land. Ho died in A.H. 531(1137 A.D.)

Shekh Muhammad Yusaf tho Second, eighth in descent from

his namesake, died without male issue, and his daughter married

Makhdum Syad Muziz-ud-din, a descendant of Zaid Shahid,

another grandson of tho Imam Husain. Hence tho family are

sometimes called Zaidis. Most of tho Gardezi jagirs were

resumed by the Sikhs, but large estates are still held by vari-

ous branches of the family. The chief of these branches ai*e

the following;— (a) In Multan tho family of Makhdum Shekh
Raju, tho head of the family, who is an Honorary Magistrate, and

much respected in the city for his uprightness and generosity.

His brother, Amir Haidar Shah, lives a good deal in

Amirpur in tho Kabirwala tahsil, whore he is held in consider-

able esteem : ho is a careful and intelligent agriculturist. (6) In

Korai Biloch, in tho KabirwAla tahsil, there is a group, of

whom the most important member was Murad ShAh, at one time

Chief Judge of Bahawalpur. Murad Shah died some yoarsago,

and his son, Hassan Bakhsh, resides in Multan, where ho is

an Honorary Magistrate, and has been Vice-President of the

Municipal Committee : he is a Khan Bahadur and has a seat

in tho Divisional Darbar, Hassan Bakhsh is a gentleman of

considerable education, literary tastes and good manners, and
ho he.s travelled a good deal in Persia and elsewhere, (c) In

SalArwdhan Kohna in KabirwAla there is a branch of the

Garde zla headed by Haidar Shah, an old and much respected

zaildar. (d) In Multan there is another family, at onetime
represented by HAmid ShAb, a portentous spendthrift, who in

the course of his life absolutely ruined a magnificent series of

estates, most of which fell into tho hands of Rai Mela Ram,
contractor, of Laho re. HAmid ShAh died without male issue in

August 1900, and his brother, Fatteh ShAh, now represents this

branch of the family, (e) At Adamwahan there is another

branch, in somewhat reduced circumstances, now represented
by Ah mad Shah, son of Muhammad ShAh, late zaildar. (/J There
is also a sinaU branch at MurAdpur, between Kahror and Mails!,
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1658—1707.—Reign of Aurangzeb. Dara Shekoh, fleeing from Lahore before

Anrangzeb, came to Multan for a few days (5th to 13th September 1668), pat

his treasure on boats and marched himself by land to Uch, intending to go to

Em- Kandahar. Tie broke down behind him the bridges (probably boat bridges)

on the Biss and Sutlej * The vanguard of Aurangzeb’s army sent out parties to

Dunyapur, to see that Dara had not fled to Ajmir, but wheif it was clear he

had escaped to Bhakkar, Saf Shikan Khan was sent in pursuit and Aurangzeb

himself stayed at Multan. On 26th September 1658 the Bmpe^r’s camp

was pitched three miles from the city at the place where the Chen&b ana R£vi met

and a day or two afterwards he paid his respects to the shrines. Shaikh Musa

Gilani was dismissed, and Lashkar Khan, governor of Kashmir, was transferred

to Multan, Khan Alim acting as Naib till Lashkar Khan should arrive. After

staying five days, Aurangzeb lieard of the movements of Shuja Khan in Bengal,

and at once marched hack to Delhi, (Alamgirnama, pp. 200 seqq. Khafi Khan,

Ell. vii, 282. Dow iii, 252).

After two years Lashkar Khan gave place to Tarbiat Khan, and he afterwards

to Saif Khan. Multan then became jagir to Prince Muhammad Azam, who
stayed here a long time and scMMiisto have made a good governor ; he is said to

have been accustomed to go ii. <!isgui8e through the city at night like Harun-al-

raahid. After him the jagir went to Prince Muhammad Akbar. Then the

Subadari was held jointly by Allayar Khan and Karam Khan. In 1684-5

Muizz*ud-din, afterwards .Tahaii'lar Shah, grandson of Aurangzeb, was governor

and seems to have been fairly active. Ho refused to help the Daudputras of

Bahawalpur dh their opposition to the governor of Sindh (Irvine in J.A.S.B.

1896, pp. 176 and 208. Shuhainat AH Bahawalp. and Mnlt., p, 10).

•
1707*—1719,— Reigns of Bahadur Shah, Jahandar Shah and Farrukh Siyar

In 1712 Jahandar Shah is said to have appointed the dancer Niamat to be

governor of Multan; tbo Wasir demanded in mockery a uazraua of 1,000 guitars

and the Emperor cancelled the appoinimoiit. (Irvine in J.A.S.B. 1896, p. 167

The story is somewhat differently told in Shall Khan, Ell. vii, 432).

Under Jahandar Shah Kokaltash Khan (Ali Murad) is said to have been
Governor, with Slier Afkhau as his Deputy.

Under Farrukh Siyar the following wore Subadars of Multan, viz.,--Hawab
Khan Zaman, Sher Afkan Khan, Akidat Khan

; and Sayad Uusuiu Khan. Sher
Afkan Khan seems to have been only the Deputy of Kutbul Mulk the Wazir
(Irvine in J.A.S.B. 1898, p. 166).

1719—1748. Reign of Muhammad Shah. The following were Subadars.
(1) Sher Afkan Khan, Izzuddaula. (2) Bakir Khan who built tho Bakirabad
mosque which stands near the Lahore road about two miles N.E. of tho city.

(3) Sayad Hasan Khan. (4) Sher Afkan Khan again. (5) Nawab Abdussamad
Khan Tursni

; he hold both Lahore and Multan, and built the Idgah. (6) On his
death in 1735 his son Zakaria Khan (known os Khan Bahadur Khan) was granted
both Subas, and lived sometimes in one, somotimes in the other. In his time
all the trans-Indus part of the Multan province was transferred from the Delhi
Empire to that of Nadir Shah. (7) On his death his son Hyat-ulla Khan,
known as Shahnawaz Khan, who had previously been left in charge of Multan
was granted both Subaa. ,

’

1748—1762. Reign of Ahmad Shah, On tho death of Muhammad Shah
Muin-nd-din Khan (Mir Mannu), sou of the Wazir Kamr-ud*dm Khan was
appointed to tho Subas of Lahore and Multan. Kaura Mai, a low bred Kirar
who had obtained promotion under Shahnawaz, was employed by Mir Mannu
to march against Shahnawaz. There was a fight outside Multan in which
Jassa Singh Kalal, the founder of the Ahluwalia mill, aided Kaura Mai At firstKaura Mai was defeated, bat Shahnawaz hearing that Kaura Mai was with
only a few attendants on an elephant near Daurana Langana, went against

adition at Shnjatpur in the Shujabad tahsil that when
the bndge oyer the Bids there the inhabitants broke it
id him in his flight and were consequently eeTtrtly

* There is a local tr
Dara Shekoh had passed
down behind him to ai

paniihed by Aurangzeb.
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headed by Mustafa Shah, a man who has known better days

and was once zaildar, but is now an ordinary zamindar. Most

of the Gardezi families are Shiahs,

There are two Koreshi families of repute in the district,

that of the Makhdufu of the Bahawal Hakk shrine in Multan and

that of Qhauspnr in Kabirwala Tliey are both descended

from the saint Bahawal Ilakk, of whom .an account has been

given in Chapter VI below. In the sixth generation from the

saint the family split into two branches : from the elder of these

branches (which was founded by Shekh Yusaf, who was ruler

of Multan in A.D. 1453-55), sprang the original race of

Makhdums, and also (from a subsequent division) thw Koreshis

of Baghdad, From the younger of the branches sprang tho

present Makhddms, who succeeded to tho gaddi by marriage

on the failure of heirs in the original line in tho first part of

tho nineteenth century. A full history of the family is given

in Massy^s Punjab Chiefs/^

Chapter III, C.

Tribes. Castes
and Leading
Families.

Koreshi families.

The following table shows the relationships in the family

of the present Malchdums :

—

SUEKH HASSAN SlIAU.

(
;

Makhdiim
Shdh Mabmiid, died 1860.

Makhdiam Makhdijm
Bahawal Bakhah, Ilassan Bakbsh,
died 1800 with- bora 1850.

out heirs. I

Murid Shekh
Husain, Kabfr,

bora born

1878. 1880.

1
Shekh Pi'rShah, died 1897.

I

Shekh Riaz Hussain.

( i i \

Bhawan | Pfr
Shah, Wilayafc Murtaza Shah,
born Husain, Husain.

1880. born

I
1881.

Manzur.
Hussain.

The present Makhdum, Hassan Bakhsh, has precedence

of all other unofficial Viceregal Darbaris in the district, and is

thus the ' premier peer ' of Multan. Ho possesses land in

various parts of tho district, especially at Hitharan on the

Sidhnai canal, and also has a grant on the Chenab canal ; but

is unfortunately a good deal involved in debt. His cousin,

Shekh Riaz Huaain> is an Honorary Extra Assistant Commis-
sioner, who has done good service both in Multan and on

the frontier : he has land in Kotla Abulfatteh, at Loharw6la, at

Riazabad on the Sidhnai, and elsewhere. Tho family is much
respected in the south-west of the Punjab and in Sindh as de-

scendants of, and guardians of the shrino of, the saint Bahawal

Hakk. The shrine enjoys considerable grants of revenue in

Jalil, Patnhnlpur, Ldbar, and many other villages in this

district.
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him with iomo horse and was shot while actually cutting with his sword at

Kaura Mai's howda. Kanra Mai then took tho *
ijara ' of Malian as Nazim on

behalf of Mir Mannti and assumed the title of Maharaja.

Kaura Mai maintained a fiiondly intorcoorso with tho Daiulputras of Bah&>

walpur and bosti^ed on Bahaw’al Khan tho perpetual lease of tho Adamwahan
talokafor Us. 4,000 per annum. 'J'o improve the new arquifition Bahawal Khan
built tho^hahdara (Sardarwah) canal. Kaura Mai used often to go to Lahore and

on ODO occasion ho loft as Naib-Nnzim ono Zahid Khan SaddoKai Khankhei; Ihis

man having disobeyed some order, Kanra Mai marched against him, but when tho

armies met at Matithal Zahid Khan’s army deserted and he dismounted from

his palki and fled, but was afterw’arda captured. On another occasion Kaura
Mai loft ono Khwaja Ishaq as his Naib and this time Kaura Mai was killed,

Cghting against Ahmad Shah Abdali. (See Muhammad Latif’a History of Punjab,

214, 315. Sh. Ali Bah. 33, 37 f.A.S.B. 1818, ii, 5G8-571).

In 1751 Mubarak Khan Daudputra’*^' bought the land of SliinI, Bakhri and
Mndwnla (now in Mnznffargarh) from tho zamindars of Tahir: also Bet (? Bet
Mogluil) and Dnnawali from Shoikh Baja Gardezi and brought thorn under culti-

vaiicn (J A.S.B. 1848, ii, 5G8). In 1752 Ahmad Shah Abdali compelled theEmpoior
to cede tlio Punjab and Sindh to him.f His son Tamur Shah was left in charge
wirh Jahan Khan as adviser.

Pathan and Sikh Rule.

After having been an outlying province of the Delhi

Empire Multan in 1752 became a province owing allegiance,

often very nominal, to the Afghan kings of Kabul. The coun-

try was ruled for the most part by Governors of Pathan extrac-

tion, and under the rule of the Saddozais of Kabul a marked
change took place in the fortunes of thofe I^athan families,

chiefly Saddozais, who from time to time had fled from Afghani-

stan to take refuge in this district. By degrees those families,

known as the Multani Pathan-s, absorbed a good deal of power

:

the flef of Shujabad remained for some time in tho hands of one
of them, and ultimately under Nawaba Muzaffar Khan and
Sarfaraz Khan the Multan Saddozais set up for themselves a

kingdom which was for all practical purposes independent.

Under their government lands were oonforred freely on tho

Pathan families
; and numbers of Badozais, Bamozais, Tarins,

Babars, Khakwanis and others, who had previously been mere
towns-people or soldiers of fortune, became large jagirdara and
landowners.

Tho rule of this Pathan government has come down to us
surrounded by a certain halo, partly on account of the heroic

* As the eastern half of the district was for a long time under the Daudpntra
rulers of Bah4walpur and one hears a good deal about them on travelling along
the Sutlej it is thought convenient to append tho followirg liat of the more
recent rulers of the Bahawalpur State:—A. L>. 1727 Sadik Muhammad Khan
t

; 1746 Bahawal Khan I ; 1751 Mubarik Khan ; 1772 Bahawal Khan II
; 1809

Sadik Muhammad Khan II
j
1826 Bahawal Khan III; 1853 Sadatyar Khan

; 1853
Fatteh Khan

; 1859 Bahawal Khan IV
; 1865 Sadik Muhammad Khan IV ; 1899

Bahawal Khan V. Of these the best remembered in tho district is Bahawal
Khan III, our ally in the Multan campaign, who is always spoken of as 8akhl
Bahawal Khan, i.e., the generous. Tho Nawab of Bahiwalpur for the time being
generally spoken of as ‘ Khan *

simply.

tAhmad Shah struck coins at Multan in A. D. 1752 and 1754.

Cha^ll.

Hiatorr
Pathan and Sikh

rale.
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The Gli!\nf.pm' branch of the family is shown in the follow-

ing table i--

SADR-uu-mN,
I

Hy^t Shah.
Murad Shih,

Rnkn-ud-din
Shah, died

li)UO.

Sardai* Shah.

1
Ibniliim

Roshan Shtih.

Chiragh.

I

Irshtid

Ali.

Alla-
,

d/id.
i

G hilldm
Baha. Faiz-ulla

ud'din. Shah.

1

Daulat
Shah.

Muham- I
Dost

mad Bar- Ali.

11 US!, ill. khurdar.

Madad llabfb

Ali Ulla, AUa
Ditto.

Abdul
Dakk,

f
—

Kami
Shah. Rahim

Shdh

Ata
Tinsain

Shah.

Imam
Shah.

and 4 others.

Both Hyat Shah and Mnrdd Shdh rendered valuable

assistance to Government in 1857 and received suitable rewards.

This branch of the family consists of fairly well-to-do, but

not wealthy, zamindars, and its members do not affect the style

or habits of raiser.

At Khairpur near the Multan cantonment, there is a family

ofBhuttas who may, perhaps, be said to be in the transition

stage towards becoming Syads. They came originally from the

Chiniot tahsil of the Jhang district, and settled a century

ago in the neighbourhood of Muhammadpur Ghota, where

the elder branch of the family, represented by Muhammad

Bakhsh, now mainly reside. Amir Bakhsh, however, and after

him his son Miiriid Bakhsh, obtained other lands also by sale and

by grant from Government, and K>’''dually accuniulated a fine

property in the village of Khairpur. MurSd Bakhsh

service ‘in 1849 and 1 857, and was generoiisly rewarded. He was

a pushing man, and dropped the appellation of Bhutta, sa^titut-

ing that of Pirzada. fig loft a family of
.

(Glinhira Btisnl and Muhammad Makbul) by one wife, and two

Karim Bakhsh and Amir Bakhsh) by another. • They are all in-

telligent and masterful men and good thrifty zamindars j bo t the

two sets of brothers have not always got on ®
:

GhulAin Basfil is a zaildar at Nurabte in Mai si, where he ha

acquired a fair property, and he is a Divisional
„

Muhammad Makbiil is a zaildar in Multan

chair. Their cousin, Mnhammad Bakhsh, is also a zaildar
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Cha^r II. defence made by tlie Nawabs against the Sikh aggressions, and

partly on acconnfc of the very valuable assistance given to the
Hiitory* British arms by the Pathan families in 1848 ; but, as a matter of

at an ami ’ i

Pathan administration of the country seorai^to have been

exceedingly lax, and the rulers, who were bravo men in the day

of battle,*^wero slothful, luxurious and utterly unbnsinrss-like

in the management of their territories in days of peace. The

rule of the Saddozais extended over both sides of the Chendb

from the neighbourhood of Sarai Siddhu to about half way down
the present Shujabad tahsil, and the revenue they collected

was about 5i lakhs per annum. Their furmy consisted in peace

time of some 2,000 men and 20 guns, but the number could be

raised on emergency by the calling out of 10,000 or 12,000

militia. Klphinstone, who passed through Multan on his way
to Kabul in 1807, says of the Multani administration : ‘Nothing

could be worse than the government
;

all sorts of direct

exactions were aggravated by monopolies, rapacious and un-

goveriifihle troops, and every other kind of abuse.* (Elph.

Caiihiil, 23) . The following account by Elphinstone of his re-

ception by Nawab Sarfaraz Khan gives an idea of the Pathans^ *

notions of discipline and order in matters of ceremonial:

—

‘ The princiiml events of our stay were our nieotinp^s with tlio governor of the
province. The name of this personage was Sarfaraz Khan, and, as bis govern-
ment was In India, ho had the title of Nabob. He was of an Afghan family, of

the royal tribe of Saddozai, but his ancestors had so long boon settled in Multaui
* that ho had lost most of the characteristics of his natiou. Ho scorns to have
boon seized with a panic as soon as ho heard of tho approach of tho mission
and tho whole of his behaviour to tho end was marked with suspicion and distrust.

He shut the gates of the city against ns, and allowed none of our men or followers
to enter without express permission. He also doubled his guards, and we heard,
from good authority, of debates in his council, whether it was most probable that
we should endeavour to surprise the city, or, that wo should procure a cession
of it to us from tho king, lie, however, agreed to visit mo on tho 1 5th of
December, and a very largo tout was pitched for his reception. One end of it

was open, and from tho entrance two canvass screens ran out, so as to form an
alley about twenty yards long, which was lined with servants in lively, other
servants extending beyond it. 'I'he troops were also drawn up in lino along the
road to the tent.

Mr. Strachey went to meet the governor, and found him mounted on a
white horse, with gold trappings, attended by his officers and favorites, surround-
ed with large standards, and escorted by 200 horse and 3,000 foot. Tho dust,
crowd, and confusion of the meeting are represented by Mr. Strachey as beyond
all description. The governor welcomed Mr. Strachey according to tho Persian
custom, after which they joined and proceeded to the tent, the pressure and
disorder iucreasing as they went. In some places men were fighting, and in
others people were riddeu down. Mr. Strachey’i own horse was nearly borne to
the ground, and only recovered himself by a violent exertion. When they
approached tho tent they missed the road, came in front of the line of troops,
and rushed ou the cavalry with such impetuosity that there was barely time
to wheel back so as to allow a passage. In this manner the tide poured on
towards the tent, tho line of servants was swept away, the screens were tom
down and trampled under foot, and even the tent ropes were assailed with such
fury that tho whole tent was nearly struck over our heads.

The inside was crowded and darkened in an instant. The governor and
about ten ef his companions sat, the rest seemed to be armed attendants and,
indeed, the governor seemed to havt attended to nothing but the namber of hii
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DarbAri, and the family, generally speaking, has provided well

for itself. The I’elationships are shown as follows

AMIE BAKH8H.
I

^

Bakhtih. Miirfid Bakhsh.

I. I

Ghiilam f | I 1
Sarvvar. Ohuldm Muhammad Karfm Amir

I

Rafiul. Makbdl, Bakhsh. Bakhsb.

Muhammad Maula Ghulam Ahmad Muhammad Muhammad
Bakhsh. Bakhsh, Murtaza. Bakhsh, IbrAhim. Ismail.

There arc three well-known families of Pathans— the Khu-
dakkas, the Badozaia and the Khakw^nis — residing in the dis-

trict, together with others of less noto among the Babara, Tarins

and Bamozais. And there are certain other well-known families

who, though not residing in Multan, own or used to own land

or jagirs in the district, and are thus frequently brought to fhe

notice of the District authorities, viz., the deBcendants of tho

Saddozai Nawabs of Multan, tho Naw4bs of Dera, the Alizai

family of Nawab Faujd^r Khan, the family of Nawab Kalle

Khan, the Saddozai family of Alla Bakhsh Khan of Dera
Ghazi Khan, and the Jdfir family of Khwdja Alla Bakhsh of

Taunsa.

The Khudakka 8.—Tho ancestor of the Khudakkns was
Khuda Dad Khan, the son of Khizar Khan, ancestor of the

Khizar Khol, and the grandson of Saddu Khan, the founder of

the Saddozai family. Ilis descendant, Sultan Baiat Khan, being
defeated by the Shah of Persia, came to Multan to obtain the

help of tho Kmperor of Delhi. Ho was promised assistance and
received a jtigir of Bs. lh,()00. He lived near the Shish Mahal
in Multan. He died in A.H. 1114 (A.D. 1702), and was suc-

ceeded by bis son Bdkar Khan, who died in A.H. 1173 (A.D.

1759). Bakar Khan was first succeeded by his brother Abdul
Aziz Khan, whose descendants live in Dora Ismail Khan. On
the death ofAbdul Aziz Khan the succession reverted to Muham-
mad Sharif KImn, son of Bdkar Khan, who died in A.H. 1189

(A.D. 1775), and was succeeded by' his son Din Muhammad.
Din Muhammad restored Sultan HaiaPs house, and made the

family garden, which is still kept up. He died in A.H. 1221

(a.d. 1806), and was succeeded by his son Ali Muhammad Khan,
an educated and cultivated mart, who held a jagir of Rs. 3,000
in Multan and Rs. 2,000 in Dera GhAzi Khan. His property

was plundered on the taking of Multan, but Kanjit Singh
^rave him a jfigir of Ks. 1,800 and a pension of Rs. 1,200.

He died in A.H. 1256 (a.d. 1840), aud was succeeded by his eldest

sou, Muhammad Bairam Khan, who was confirmed in his father's

Chapter III, &
Tribes, Castes
and Leading
FamiUes*

The Bhuttas.

The Fathan families.

Khndakkas.
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;ruard8. He sat but for a very short time, daring the whole of whioh he was ChaDter IL
telling his beads with the utmost forvenoy, and addressing ns with :

“ You aro
^

welcome,” as fast as he could repeat the words. At last said he was afraid the Hlstof?*
crowd must annoy me, and withdrew, SarfaraT! Khan was a good looking Pathan and^ Sikh
young inanj ho wore the Persian dross, with a cap and a shawl turban over rule.

it, and spoke verv good Persian. His attendants were largo, fair, and hand.
some Afghans, most of them very well dressed, but in no sort of order

or discipline. On the same evening I returned his visit, and found him
sitting u^der an awning, on a terrace in one of his gardens. Ifo had a large

company sitting with him in good order. They differed greatly in appearance
from the natives of India, but wore neither haodaomely dressed, nor so decorous

as Persians. The Nabob being now free from alarm was civil and agreoublo
enough.

^ Only a little less than half of the present Multan district

was in the hands of these Pathans : the rest, consisting of the
whole of the Mails! and Lodhran tahsils, and the soathorn half

of Shujabad, was in the hands of the Dandpntra Chiefs of

Bahawalpur, who had gradually acquired the various talnkas

in this tract on lease from the rulers of Multan. WThen the

power of the Multan Nawabs grew feebler, the Daudputras
ceased paying their rent for these tracts, but on tlie advent of

the Sikh power the rent was again strictly exacted from them,
Under the Sikhs the rent was enhanced largely, until ultimately

in 1831 the Daudputras failed to pay it, and the whole country
west of Sutlej then passed into the hands Brst of General V'ontura

and then of Diwan Sawan Mai. The Dandpntra rule in the

Sutlej tahsils had lasted, off and on, for some eighty or ninet}

years, and their management of the country seems to have beeti

on the whole sensible and popular. Sorao of their knrdars, such

as Sirdar Muhammad Khan and Jam Khan, have left a name
behind them for energy and justice, and it is to their manage-
ment that wo owe for tho most part of the present system of

canal irrigation in tho district.

The earliest canals of which wo can trace tho origin were
the Muhammad wall and the Sirdarwah which were made some
time before 1750 to improve the Dandpntra lands in the west
of the present Lodhr4n tahsil. The land.s further tu tho east

were then taken in hand, and in another five yeai s tho Daud-
putras had excavated the Bahawalwali, Sadikwahaud Kabilwah.

Further oast agaiu were constructed shortly afterwards, under
the kardar Jam Khan, tho two largo canals, the Jamwah Kalan
and the Jamwah Khnrd, which aro called after his name. And,
finally, furthest to the cast of all, when the Sikhs had taken

the country, Ghulam Mustafa Khakwani built tho canal Diwan-
wab, which he named after Diwan Sawan Mai. The success of

these various irrigation schemes was great: largo tracts of land

^Y0^e brought under cultivation, and tenants migrated eagerly

from the Chenab landsto the Daudpufcra canals. The Pathans
on the Chenab side were not slow in taking up the ciio, and tho

Governor, Ali Muhammad Khan, started the digging of tho large

canal, still known after him as the Wali Muhammad, which

irrigates the lands ixiund Multan : but, with this exception, the

attempts made to irrigate in the Chendb tahsils were feeble and
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Chapter III, C. iagira. On annexation half of the jagirs were resumed, and Ihe

remaining halt converted into a cash pension ; but Bairdm
TribM. Castes was taken into Government service and he was Tahsildar

“aini^es.“® and Superintendent at the Regular Settlement. He made the

TheTatlmn fami- pilorimage to Mecca, and built a fine mosque at Multan. At the

lies-
end of 1870 he divided his property amongst his sons and retir-

ed to Mecca for good, lie was a man of very high character,

but ho kept rather himself in the background from the feeling

that the fortune of tbe family was hardly equal to its descent.

The family owns seme land in Sadarpur in tahsil Multan and

elsewhere. Tho only member of the family now holding a

public positiou is Nur Muhammad Khan, who is Sub-Registrar

in Multan city.

The Bddozai family.—So full an account of tlie family is

given in “ Puniab Chiefs ” that it is only necessary to mention

here tho most prominent facts in its history. The first of its

members to permanently settlein Multan was Muhabbat, whose

father, Bai Khan, accompanied Nadir Shdh in his expedition of

A!D. 1738. His groat-grandson, ShahMuhammad Khan, greatly

distinguished himself in A.D. 1772 and 1/79 in the service of

the Naw6ba of Multan, for which he was rewarded with a ]aglr

in Dera Dinpan&h and Dera Ghdzi Khan. He was succeeded

by his son, Muhammad Sarfariiz Khan, who was soon after-

wards killed in battle, and left no issue. He, however, left

two brothers, Abdul Samad Khan and Hafiz Muhammad

Sarbuland Khan, who immediately began to quarrel about their

inheritance. The ruler of Kabul, to whom they appealed,

directed that it should be divided equally, but Sarbuland Khan

could only succeed in obtaining the Multan estates. Sarbuland

Khan was a faithful servant to tho Multan Nawabs and after-

wards of the Sikh Governor, and he was active and loyal through-

out the campaign of 1848-49. Ho died in A.U. 1853, a.nd was

succeeded by his sou, Sadik Muhammad Khan. Sadik Muhammad

Khan was born in 1814, and was employed at an early age

in important duties by Diwan Sawan Mai. On the breaking

out of Mulrai’s rebellion, he distinguished himself by refusing

the oath of allegiance to him, and he rendered signal servics

throughout tho campaign, at tho close of which he retired on a

pension of Rs. 2,000 a year, besides receiving other substantial

marks of Government’s favour. He again came forward in A.u.

1857, and after tho close of disturbances re-entered for a time

Government service, acting ns Tahsildar in the diSerent tahsils

of the Multan district. After ho retired his pension was ex-

changed for a jdgir, the most vahmble portion ot which was the

village of Lutfabad, about eight miles from Multan. SadiK

Muhammad Khan died in February 1883, and oiie-half ot his

iagir was continued for life to his secoud son, Ashik Muham-

mad Khan, as being the most worthy representative of the

family. Ashik Muhammad Khan (who in popular parlance
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Chapter IX. irregular, compared with the great works of the Daudputras
.— on the Sutlej. Two small cuts, now the Shahpur and Durana

PaSln'anS Sikh Laugana cunals, were made at an early date. Another, now the

le. Sikandarabad, was constructed by the powerful Khokhar family

for the irrigation of its own binds. The Saddozais fostered

their jagir in Shiijabad by permitting the construction of the

Gojjuliatta, 13akhtuwah and Dhnndhun canals, AndiJowards

the end of their rule some small efforts were made to extend

irrigation northwards by the construction of the Khadal, Tahir-

piir and Matital cuts. The Government, however, had little

to do with the canal making on the Cheniib aide; and, indeed,

the cultivation carried on by these Chendb canals seems to have

been but small. Elphinstoue, who notes the number of large

and deep watorcours^^s ” in the Sutlej talisils, does not mention

canal irrigation round Multan. He says that a good deal of the

country inthe.se parts was most abundantly watered by Persian

wheels,” but “ a large proportion of the villages were in ruins,

and there were other signs of a well cultivated country going

to decay.” [Elpli. Caubul, i, 28].

The chief factor in this picture of desolation was the cou-

ticual warfare with the Eikhs of the north. Prom the time when
the Bhangi Misl first appeared before the city in 1771 to the

day when the army of Ranjit Singh stormed the Multan fort

in 1818, the greater part of the Multan and Kabirwala tahsils

was being coustantly overrun by predatory armies, and the

havoc thus wrought has left its traces to the present day. Even
when Ranjit Singh had taken Multan, ho contented himself for

a time with putting in governors of tho muharrir type, who
were quite incapable of restoring the prosperity of tho country

or of coping with the robber bands that overran the Kabi.nvala
** bar and it was not till 1821, when Diwan Savvan Mai was
made governor, that the unfortunate district obtained any real

peace or strong government.*

For 23 years the Cheuab tahsils, and for 13 years the

whole district, was under tho rule of Sawan Mai. The careless

and disorganized happy-go-lucky administration of the Pathan
aristocracy was now exchanged for a government conducted

on the strictest of business principles. There was, it is true,

very little system, as we understand it, in ISawaa MaFs govern-
ment : administrative boundaries were terribly confused and
constantly changing, and his revenue arrangements still baffle

us by thoir local and individual chafaotor
; but want of system

was atoned for by a most minute knowledge of personal and
local matters, a precise attention to business and strong cen-

tralization of power. We hear little or nothing of Sawan MaFs
kardars and his government was of the ^ one-man ^ type. Be

* So vach have these Sikh iacursions impressed themselves on the minds
t)f the people that they still have a saying ; ' Snin, jo bala iadi hai ubhiyou
df hai,* ' XUsfortuiie is from the north.’
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often receives the title of Nawab) is a discreet, well educated

man of literary tastes. Ho served for a time as a Naib Tahsil-

dar but has for some time past lived a quiet life mainly in the

city of Multan. He is a Provincial Darbari, bcingf fifth on the

district list. The members of the present family are shown
below

Chapter HI, C-

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

Tho Fatliau fami-
lies :

SADIK MUHAMMAD KHAN, died 1883.

I

Muhammad Shcrdil Ashik Muhammad Dost Muhammad
Khan, bora 1829. Khaa, born 1860. Khan, born I84i9.

I f I

Khuda Bakhsh,
born 1873.

f Sher Mubam-
Abdul Kddir, Slidh Husain, mad, born

born 1881. born 1892. 1871.

(See also pp. 90—99, Volume II, Griffin’s “ Punjab Chiefs,” new edition).

T/ie Khdkwdni /amtJy.—The Khakwanis say that they derive Khakwanis.

their name frotB KhakaD, a village in the neighbourhood of

Uirat*; others derive it from an incident connected with the

hunting of tho boar (khok). Tho first branch of tho family to

appear in Multan was that of Malik Sh^h Pal, who with his

brothers accompanied Hamayuii some four hundred years ago.

His descendant, Ali Muhammad Khan, served under Ahmad
Shah Abddli, and was made Subadar of Multan, a post which

ho hold till A.H. 1181 (A.D. 1767). It was ho who constructed

the Wall Muhammad canal. He was dismissed for oppression,

but ho refused tho order deposing him, and seized and im-

prisoned Nawab Shuja Khau, who had been appointed to

succeed him ; for this he was put to death by Ahmad Shah.

There aro no descendants of this branch in Multan. Tho

ancestor of tho present Khakwanis was Lai Khan, who came

from Ghazni some three hundred years ago. His son, Hdji

Ali Muhammad Khan, was Governor of Sikandarabad under

Nawab Muzaffar Khan. Mustafa Khan, tho son of Haji Ali

commenced his career in the Bahawalpur State, but he soon

became one of Sawan MaFs Kardars, and on Mulraj^s rebellion

ho took the side of tho English and supported it to tho utmost

of his power. He again did good service in 1857, when he was

Tahsildar of Mailai. For this he received considerable grants

of land and other rewards.

Ho died in 1869, and was succeeded by his son, Ghulam

Kadir Khan, who followed in his father’s footsteps as a loyal

adherent of Government. Ghul4m Kddir Khau completed the

Hajiwah canal, which had been begun by his father, and in 1880

he was granted an area of 60,000 acres in proprietary right,

subject to certain conditions which were embodied in a formal

deed of grant executed in 1886. At his death in 1888, he left

^ Elphinstone (Caubul ii, 99) speaks of the Khdkwanfa as a small clan living

Partly at Kandahar and partly mixed with tho Nurzais.
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waH constant and methodical in his kutchcrry hours, and minute Chapter II-

in bis supervision, especially over matters of accounts. He was rr*”!"

thus able in a remarkable way to make this district the most PatSk^ wS^Sikh
contented in India, and yet at the same time to make it yield rule,

every rupee of»income that could be squeezed from it, and this

result he achieved by a combination of strict justice with

minute lovenue management.

In his judicial work he was strict and impartial. Edwardes,

who saw through the spectacles of his friends, the Pathan
refugees, attributes this largely to Sawan Mai’s own low origin,

‘ What in us,’ ho writes, ' is an imperfection in Sawan Mai
amounted to a vice. Eg could not tolerate a gentleman. A low

bred man himself, he hated any one who had a grandfather.

Rich merchants ho loved and called around him, for they earned

their money as he did himself ;
but inherited wealth he regard-

ed as contraband, a thing to be seized and confiscated whenever
found. Thus the same man who would lend money to a Jat

to buy a plough or dig a well, would keep a Multani Pathan out

of his estate and think he did God a service. Between the

poor he did justice with great pains and impartiality
; but

a rich man, even if in the right, never gob a verdict from
Sawan Mai without paying for it,’

»So too in his revenue arrangements, which will be further

described later on, ho carried out the ideas of land nationaliza-

tion to great lengths. His main principle was that if land was
culturable and the owner did not cultivate it, another cultivator

should be put in by the State, and the owner recouped by a small

d'jc or not according to circumstances. Each village was
assessed in the way that gavo the largest return to Government,
but whenever possible that way was also the most suitable to

the cultivators. If aimin had not capital to build a well or to

buy 0X0 D, the State at once supplied the capital and recouped

itself as best it could, not according to any system but by taking

as much from the owner each year as ho could spare without

injury to the cultivation. The canals were diligently cleared

out, the zealous zamindars being encouraged by rewards and
honours, and the remiss being severely punished. The Hindu
who wanted to invest money in land was given uncultivated

land to reclaim, and when ho had reclaimed it was made to pay
a full annual revenue for it. Useless expenditure on jagirs and
mafia was reduced to a minimum, and everything able to yield

revenue was made to yield it. And yet the people, tired after

long harassments and pleased with the substantial justice they

received, wore kept happy and contented as they have probably

never been before or since.

Chronicltj.

From 1752 to 1707 tho must prominent person in the history of Multan was
Ali Huhammad Khan Khakwani. This officer, who had aocompanied Ahmad Shah
iu his expeditions, was appointed in 1752 to snooecd Kbwaja Isbak at Mnltan. Ue
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Chapter III, C-

Tribes,

The Patban twi*
lies.

Kb&kw&nis.

four EOD8—one, Muhammad YAr Khan by ono mother, and tho

romainin^ three, Ahmad Y^r Khan, Khuda Hakhsh Khan and

IldmidYar Khan, by another. The two sets of brothei-a imme-

diately began to quarrel among themselves, and the canal was

taken over by Government. All tho brothers live in Multan,

and enjoy very considerable wealth. Muhammad Ydr Khan, the

eldest, is a Provincial DarbAri, and ho has throughout tho

troubles about the canal looked to Government for protection

from hi.s brothers. Ho is a man of somowhat retired habits,

with no taste for business. His younger brother, Ahmad Y ar

Khan, on the other hand, is a man of considerable intolligoncc

who is fully alive to his own interests, and has spent consider-

able sums in suing Qovorninont for reparation in connection

with the assumption of control over tho canal. Tho genealogy

of the family is shown below

r~7
liluhammaa
Amin Khan.

I

Ghuldm Mijstafa

Khan, died I860,

I

r :

—

A daughter = Ghulam Kadir.

Khan, died 1888.

‘1

f
By firsi

A daughter
~ Khwija

Alla

Bakhsh
Khan of

Taunsa.

1

Mian
Mahmdd
Khan.

wife.
q

Muham-
mad Ydr
Khan.

f-
Ahmad
Yar
Khan.

^

By second wife.

Hafiz

Khuda
Bakhsh
Khan.

Il^hs

Hamid
Ydr

Khan.

3 children.

1 Ghnlain
Muhammad

Khan.
2 Ata Md.

Khan.
3 Faiz Md.

Khan.

4 children.

1 Faiz Md.
Khan.

2 Dost Md,
Khan.

3 Ata Md.
Khan.

4 Dur Md.
Khan.

A daughter

Muhammad
Afzal Khdu.

Hakdmai Khan.
I

3 children.

1 Abdul
Karim
Khan.

2 Muham-
mad Aslant

Khan.
3 Alla
Wasaya
Khan.

A daughter
=-• Abdur-
rahman
Khan

Khdkwani.— 1 I

A daugh-
I

tor ^ f 1
Abdulla Rab- Ab-

Khan nawdz dulla

Ehdk- Khan Khau.
wdni.

I

Ahdul-
Kddir
Khau.

Muhammad
Aslam Khan.

Considerablo areas on tho Hajiwah canal wero bestowed

by gift on his relations by Ghulam Kadir Khan ; and are now

held by Mian Mahmud Khan and Muhammad Afzal Khan.

A second cousin of Ghulam Kadir Khan, named Ata

Muhammad Khan, owned lands at Durpur near Tibba in the

MaiUi tabsil. His son, Dost Muhauinad Khan, is zaildar m
this tract and lives the life of an ordinary landowner. He is

a man of considerable energy and intelligence* and enjoys
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Pathan and Sikh

rule,

was at first a good ruler, bui> afterwards became avnrioioua and oppressive, lu

1768 the Mahrattas, who had been invited into the Punjab by Adina Beg Khan,
overran the district : AU Muhmmad Khan had to retire beyond tho Gbara, and
the Mahrattas appointed one Salih Muhammad Khan as Nazim in his place,*

After some two years, however, a fresh invasion of tho Duranis caused the

Mahrattas to retire and All Muhammad in 1760 came to hia own again. Next
year, however, he was suspended, and tho province was comrtKttod to the joint

rule of Abdul Karim Khan and Allayar Khan Baniezal, After another interval

the province fell to Nawab Shnja Khan Saddozai Khankhel, son of ^he Zahid
Khan who had previously been naib-nazim, and a fellow-clansman of tho king
Ahmad Shah Darani. About the cud of 1 7GG, however, AH Muhammad Khan
was again restored, and with tho help of the Daudputras ho seized the province
of Dera. In return for this help he leased to thorn for Us. 8,000 a year tho ilakaa

of Khanwall, Kahlwan (Kalluwala ?), Adaniwahan, Imam-ud-dinpur (Mamdi
Mahtam?) and Shekhwali; ho also allowed Mubarak Khan to seize and build a
fort in certain land belonging to tho Mailsi tribe and to take tho lands on lease
in perpetuity for Rs. 400 per annum. The latter acquisitions were entrusted to

•ram Khun, sou of Mulh Ali Kihrani who at once began to build a canal
for their irrigation, and tho success of these Sutlej canals was insured by the
immigration from the north induced by Ali Alnhanimad Khan’s cruelties.

Meantime Ali Muhammad Khan seized Sliuja Khan and put him in prison.
When Ahmad Shah advanced against Multan, Shuja Khan wasrolasod but
ha had carefully kept the additional nails and hair which ho had grown in

prison and showed those to Ahmad Shah, who in his indignation seized Ali
Muhammad Khan, had his belly ripped open and his body exposed on a camel
through the stroetsof Multan. (See 8h. Ali, 41), 52—4 and J.A.S.B. 1848, ii, 5G9),

Tho years 17G7 to 1770 aro marked by what may bo called the Haji Sharif
episode. Although Nawab Shnja Khan was again appointed Snbadar on Ali
Muhammad's death, one Haji Sharif Khan Saddozai shortly afterwards got him-
8«lf nominated from Kabul for tho appointment, and Shuja Khan linding himself
deserted by his army, had to retire to Slmjabad. From Shnjabadhe sent a Hindu
called Dharni Jaa to Kabul with instructions to obtain tho Subadarshij) either
for Shuja Khan or for Dharin Jas himself ; the Hindu did the latter, and sent one
Mirza Sharif Bog, Taklu, a common chaprasi, as his naib to take over charge
Sharif Beg after seeing Shuja Khan at Slmjabad advaiieod to Multan, entered
the city by tho Pak gate and then went into tho fort by the Sikki gate. Haji
Sharif Khan was having his beard dyed at the time in tho Samnian Bnrj of
the fort ;

ofllcer after officer was despatched by him to sco what the rlisiui’bancc
was, but as none returned, his suspicions were roused and ho escaped by tho
window. As ho had been hero so short a time, the people said of him ’ Haji
Sharif, na Kabi im Kliarif,’ i.c, he had not time to boo cither springer autumn
harvest. Tho naib Sharif Bog ruled well. When Dharm J-as caiuo to take over
charge, he summoned Sharif Bog to meet him at the Chenab, but Sharif Beg
refused and shut himself up in tho fori, and while Dharm Jus was walking on the
roof of a house in Diwan Manaa Ham’s garden, a well directed ball from tho fort
killed him. Sharif Beg thereupon proclaimed himself ruler, and toprotcefc himself
from tho anger of the king at Kabul ho invited tlio assistance of the Bhangi
Sikhs. A one-eyod general called Bah.adur Khan Durani (called Bihra Khan in
tho Tazfcirat-ul-Muluk) was sent from Kabul to chastise Sharif Beg, and ho took
the city by undermining the walls, but failed to take tho fort, and ’retired on tho
arrival of the Sikhs. Sharif Beg wisely refused to lot his deliverers into the fort
but one day, when ho was at the Idgah, his Diwan allowed tliem in, whereon
Sharif Beg fled to Sital Das’ garden, and ultimately agreed to retire to his jagir
at Tnlamba where ho built tho present fort, and a few years later, lie died (See
also p. G2, Sh. Ali whore a somewhat different account is given : also J A S B. 1848
ii. 671t where the dates differ a little).

* ‘ ' ’

From 1771 to 1779 tho Bhanni Sikhs hold and terrorized tho whole of the
north and centre of the district iindo.^feu^ chiefs Ganda Singh and Jhanda

general was Lahna Singh and the ‘killadar’ of tho fort was
Diwan Singh Chacchowalia. They failed to lake Shujabad in spite of a three
months siege ; and Shnja Khan with his allies the Daudputras advanced agawst

Punjab
Etafflaji Kao (Mnha^aU
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the privilege of a chair. This branch of the Khakwanis are Chapter III, C.

Shias : the Hajiwah branch being Sanuis.
.

Another member of the same family, Maliamrnad Raima- and Leading
waz Khan (shown in the above table)/ has, along with liis Families-

brother, considerable landed property in Jhok Gamun near Kasha ^hc Pafchanfauiilies
in the Multan tahsil.

The Bdbarfamilies.— the Afghans of lesser note JKbar.s.

are four families of the Babar clan, (i) I'he first is tliat now
represented by Fattehulla Khan. liis grandfather, Muliajiimad
Yiiv Khan, took service under Nawab Sarfardz Klian, but on
the capture of Multaii by the Sikhs retired to Mfmkera and
entered the service of the Nawab of that place. Muhammad
Yar Khan’s son, Ghulani Ilaidar Khan, on the taking of Dora
Ismail Khan, first went to Sindh, but eventually took service
under Sawan Mai, on whoso death he went to Bahawalpur*.
On annexation he joined a cavalry regiment as jamadar, and
was promoted to rasaldar for his cervices in lti57. On his
retirement he soon afterwards received a pension of Us. ‘lOO a
jear and a lease of five hundred acres near Chanki Sobha Khun
in Mailsi. Ho died at a ripe old ago in IhOO. His son, Fatteli-
lilla Khan, is somewhat afflicted in miiifl, and his grundson,
llabibulla, is not likely to maintain the prestige of tho furuily.

(ii) Another branch, represented l)y Khalikdad Khan, Tug-go
Khan and others, lives at Khangarli in the Muzalfargai h di^tric t,

but also owns land at Nurgarli near Tibba. Their ancestor,
Abdul Karim Khan, came with Ahmad ^Sliali and acquired (con-

siderable estates in Multan and M’lizailargarli, which they lost
attheyikh conquest, but partially recovered under British
I’nle, (iii) Another branch, now represented by Khan Baliadnr
Rabnawaz Klnin, came to Multan in tho time of iSlinja Khan,
and, like the brancli above described, owns most of its land in
Muzaffargarh. llaknawaz Khan was a rasaldar in the 5tli
Bengal Lancers, and his sou, Uabnawaz Khan, after serving in
the same regiment and doing excellent political work on tho
Turkistau border, waa made Assistant Political Agent in
Chitral, and retired in 189<S covered with wounds and decorations.
He was in 1900 granted one hundred and thirty acres of laud
on the Sidhnai canal, and now resides in Multan, where he is an
Honorary Magistrate.

There are a few families of the Tar In tribe, but none of Tanns.

them are of any great mark. One of them is that of
*

three brothers— Habib-nlla Khan, Hyat-ulhi Khan and Faujdar
Khan—who own land in Akbarpur and Umarpur of tahsil
Multan and Hyatpur of tahsil Kabirwala; their ancestor came
to Multan from KamJahar. as a raorchant in tlie time of Ahmad
Shah. The other is that of Ahmad Yar Klian, of Wahi Daud
Khan in Lodhr^in, Another Tarin family lives at Siddha near
HelewMa in Lodhran, and another at Chahan Mir^u Khan in

Shujabad. The only remaining Afghan family of any position hamuzais.

IS that of Rahmat-ulla Khan Bdmozai^ His ancestor, Abdul
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Multan and seizofl the city, but failing to obtain the fort retired again, So too*
ChftVtftT ll»

one Ali Muhammad Khan Dnrani who was sont from Kabul to expel the Sikha **
.

was able to take the city only and failed to take the fort In June 1773 Ahmad HistOTT-
Shah Durani died and was succeeded by his son Taimur, who had hitherto been Pathan ann Sikh
the nominal * Nizan^’ of Multan.* So also in 1770 Nawab Shnja Khan died ut

Shuiabnd and was succeeded by his son Muzaffar Khan. Tho Sikhs had leased

the cpunt'y f f Pipalpur, Kahror and Fattchpiir between tho Ilias and Sutlej to

Mftdad Ali Khan Daudpntra
;
but w hen tho attack on Shnjabad caused Muzaffar

Khan to retire to Hnliaw*alpur, the Daudiuitras espoused his cause and sent an
army with him agaiiipt tho Sikhs, After besieging the city for 23 days they were
admitted by tho postorn gate of the (lardozis on tho west side of the town, and
at once fell to indiscriminate looting, wdiile the Sikh killadar, Diwan Singh, being

shot up in tho fort, sent expressps to Amritsar for aid. When Gandn Singh arrived

from the I’unj.'ib the greater part of tho Daudpntra force were found to have
returned to their homes in anticipation of sanction, and the Sikhs had little diflBciilty

in driving MuzalTar Khan back to Shujab.ad. From Shnjabad incessant appeals for

help'were sent to Taimur Shah, Avhr) then * ordered Sirdar Bihru Khan with a

proper force, experienced in Avfir, to proceed and expel the Sikhs from Multan.’

This general in 177S had almost taken tho fort when ho was recalled. Another
Ibrco under Sirdar Ali Mnddad Khan w'aHsent shortly afterwards, and this too had
nearly Uken th(3 fort when it w’MS withdrawn. In 1779 Taimur Shah himsolf ad-

vanced from Feshilwar to Dora. Gliazi Khan, and shortly afterwards a big fight took

place betAveeii the tw’o forces in tho direction of Shnjabad. The Shali’s troops,

numbering 18,000, uudor Zaugi Khan, Kamalzai, are said to have boon caught in

a duststorm while facing 1 ho Sikh army ; having obtained a Sikh drum, tho Pa-

thans began beating it, and tho Sikhs, Iiearing their own Avar dram, began groping
their way in small parties toAvnrds it and wore cut down by the Pathans ns they
came np. Their heads were cut off and sent in kajawaa on camels to Dora Gbazi
Khun. The routed army was pursued by Tairnar Shah in person to Multan

;
the

.Shah onoamped at tho Idgah and boaiogod tho fort. By tho intcrceasion of Abdul-
knritn Khan, Babar, the Sikhs were alIo\ve»l to surrender and march out with all

the lionours of war. Whereupon Taimnr Shah look possession of tho fort and
after installing MuzalTar Khaii as subndnr, returned again to Kabul. (See J.A.S.B.

1848 ii, 5dG— 7 Sh. All, pp. Mulinmmad Latif’s History, Punjab, 297—9.)

From 1779 to 1818 Naivah Muzaffar Khan Saddozai remained in poAver at

Multan.

His relations towards the Kabul authorities Avero very varying and indefinite.

In 1792 Taimur Shah took him to Kabul and ava.s, it is said, intending to imprison

him, when Taimur Shah died and Avas succeeded by Zamau Sbah. Zamau Shah
confirmed Muzaffar Khan, and wo find coins of this king dated 1709 .and 1800
which were struck at the Multan mint. Zaman Shah had summoned Muzaffar
Khan to Kabul, and the latter had advanced as f.-ir as Tank when ho heatd that

Zaman Sbah had been blinded and deposed. Mahmud Shall set himself up as
king in Kabul and Shah Shuja in Peshawar. At first tho power of the former
preponderated, and he confirmed Muzaffar Kh.an in his government, but bis Wazir
Fattoh Khan induced him to send Ahdussamad Badozui in his place. Muzaffar
Khan refused to recognize Abdussamad, and defeated him at Dinpur near Muzaffar-
garb. Meantime i!i 1807 Shah Shuja regained ascendancy in Eastern Afghanistan,
and sent an e.xpediiion under tho son of his Wazir Ata Muhammad Khan, but
matters were compromised, and Shab Shnja duly confirmed Muzaffar Khan, asso-

ciating with him in tho goA^ermnont his son Nawab Sarfaraz Khan. In 1807, Nawab
Muzaffar Khan wont for nine months on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and during his

absenco Elphinstonc's Embassy to Kabul passed through Mulfau, remaining in tho
district from the 5th to the 2l8t of December. Shah Sliuja’s power in these parts

lasted till 1809, and wo have gold coins of his struck in Multan in that year.

The story is that when Shuja-ul-Mulk came to terms with Banjit Singh in 1809,
ho promised to give Multan over to him, but afterwards ho got him to agree to

leave Multan with Muzaffar Khan, tho revenue of S. Siddhu, Sirdarpur and

• Coins were struck by Taimnr as Nizam in 1702—4 and 1770 at Multan,
the device being ‘ Ba’alam yaft sikka Taimur Shah Nizam, ba hokmd-Khoda we
Kasul,>i.anam,* and on the obverse ‘San—zarb Dar-ul-aman Multan.’ Coins
were struck at Multan in the name of Taimnr Shah as king in 1790 and 1791

(Dames,’ Coins of the Dnranis in Num Chron viii, 825, Afo).
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Chapter III €•

Tribes, Castes
and Leading

Families-

The Patban fami-

lies ;

B&mozaiB.

Outside Patban
families :

Naw4bs of Multan.

TTnrim Khan, came from Khorasan in the time of Ahmad Shah
;

f„"o" .ois ..Itled i. D.ra Ismail Kh«. and the th,,d, tha

ancestor of Rahmat-ulla Khan, in Atultan. Ihe Multan branch

nrosnored, and is said to have acquired ten villaps in Multan and

fifteen in Muzaffargarh. but it lost them all at the Sikh conquest,

' and at annexation it only succeeded m recovering m Multan th 3

villages of Kachur andBasti Nau. The lands in Bash Nau

have been since lost.

In addition to the families resident in the district, there are, as

'above noted, certain Pathan families connected, historically or

otherwise, with Multan, of whom a short notice here may be

useful (')
Nawabs of Multan, (11 )

the

Nawabs of Dera, and (iii) the family of Naw6b Fanjdar Khan.

The family of the Saddozai Nawdbs of Multan have now no

..onnection, direct or indirect, with the district, and they live

mainly in Lahore, to which the family retired after the catas-

U-ophe of A.D. 1818 (see Chapter II, above) . The genealogy ot

(ho present members is :

—

NAWAB ZAHll) KHAN, died 1740.

Nawab Shuja Khan, died 1776.

Nawab Muzaffar Khan, died 1818.

Nawab
Sarfaraz

Khan, died

1851.

Zulfikar

Kban,

died 1847.

Firozdin

Khan
died 1856.

Shabnawaz
Khan,

died 1818.

I

Nawab
Abdul

Haknawaz
Khan,

died 1818.

I

,

Rabnawaz
Khan,

And four

otborB.

Ahmad Ali

Khan,
died 1884.

Majid Khan, born 1830.

died 1890. I

Wazir Khan,
I born 1889.

Muhammad Khan, Khan Ahmad
died 1861. Yar Khan,

I
died 1899.

YusafAUKhan, I

'

born 1860. Muhammad
j

r—

7

Sadat Ali

Khan,
born 1878.

Five 8onB.

^

Muzaffar
Khan,

bom 1882,

Muhammad
Akbar Khan,
born 1869.

Inayat-ulla

Khan,
born 1875.

Alla Ditta

Khan.

Abdurrahm&n.
Khan.

Kaeim Ali Khan. SAdik Ali Khan.

Azam Ali Khan. Barkat Aii Khan,

I
born 1887.

Four lODB.
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Chapter II

Hiitory-
Pathan and

rule.

CHAP. IL-IIISTORY.

Tulamba being assigned to Shnja*ul«Mu]k for xnalntenance : and it is said that

Shwia-ul-Miilk having visited hia jagir and found the maintenance inanffleient,

went on to Lahore.* The unhappy mor»arch ia said to have passed through Multan

Sikh and while there to have been lodged in the ITazuri Bagh. His women were put

up in the Nawab’a Haram Sarai and aftorwarda in Ali Muhammad Khan’s Haveli

outside the Lohnri gate
;
but the Nawab omitted all visits courtesy. In any

case after 1809 Mnzaffar Khan was nominally subject to Mahmud Shah until

ho began paying tribute to the Sikhw
;
and the local coinage in hia li#e*time and

Indeed after the Sikhs had taken Afultnn at the time of his death was in the

name of Mahmiul Shah (see J.A.S.B. 1848, ii, 570, Damea loo cit and Tazkirat

nl-AIuluk).

In his relations with the DaudpuLras of Bahivvalpiir, who (it must bo re-

membered) h.cld the greater part of what are now known us tho ‘ Sutlej Tahsils,’

Muzaffar Khan was not at first very happy, and we hear of an unprovoked

aggression on his part in 1779, followed by a skirmish in which his officer Abdul-

karim Khan Babar was killed. After Zaman Khan’s death, however, when

other governors were sent from Kabul to oust Muzaffar Khan, the latter received

the hearty assistance of the Ihindputr.as under Bahawal Khan 1, and in return

helped that chief in his aggressions towards Dern Ghazi Khan and AluzaCFargarh.

Ill 1807, wlion Muzaffar Khan w'eiit to Mecca, Sarf»»raz Khan renowt-d tho lease

to tho Dandputras of the tracts of Adamwab.m, Khanpur, Shergarh, and Khai

and the Dandputras ‘ brought them under fine oultivation.’ In 1810, however,

when certain rebels stood out against Muhammad Khan If Daudputra in the lands

north of tho Sutlej, Sarfaraz Khan seems to have in some way abetted them, and

the Daudputras then ceased paying their annual rent for these lands. After this

tho two Nawabs remained on bad terms. In 1811 certain rebels from the Bahu-

walpur State were allowed by Muzaffar Khan to take refuge in Shujabnd and

make raids from thence. Shortly .afterwards Muzaffar Khan sent his own army

to oppose tho Daudputra General Yakub Muhammad Khan, and tho two forces

mot somewhere south of Shujabad, apparently near Punjani. ’J ho Alultan foi'be

was defeated, and next dtiy tho bodies of their dead ‘ wore transferred on hackolrics

to Shujabad by penuission of tho Daudputra commander.’ The result of theso con -

tentions was that when tho Sikhs attacked Multan, tho Daudputras afforded tin*

Pathausuo kind of aid, (seo Sh. Ali 65, 113, 120, 140, 166-7 J.A.S.B 1848, ii, 570

Muhammad Latif’a History, Punjab, 385, Kdwardoa Year in Pb, Front iii, 417).

It was in his relations with the Sikhs that Muzaffar Khan ultimately failed

to hold his own. After the Bhangis had boon driven out of Mnltaii, au
attack was made on the town by tho Hathianwalas but they were repulsed.

Later on an army was sent by Muzaffar Kh.anto Kamallaunder Khan Muhammad
Khan Badozai who rocovorod that town from the Sikhs and gave it over to its

hereditary rulers, the Rais of tho Kharml tribe. In 1802, he first came in con-
tact with Ranjit Singh when that chief, having marched into tho Nawab’s
dominions, was induced to retire by tho promise of a h^rge ‘ nazrana.’ In 1800,
Ranjit Singh made his necond invasion : he advanced as f.ar as Kot Mahtam (now
Khan Bahadargarh in the south of the Kabirwala tahsil), but on hearing that th(?

Alahrattas under Llolkar were on hia eastern frontier he retired, accepting^ pre-
sent of Rg. 70,000. Fn 1807 the third invasion took pl.ace, Ranjit Singh being
urged to attack Multan by Abdus8.araad Khan, Badozai, the unsuccessful claimant
of 1803. Ranjit Singh accused Muzaffar Klian of harbouring and helping his
enemy Ahmad Khan Syal of J hang, and again marched his troops to Kot Mahtam.
A truce was there nmde with Khndayar Khan, the representative of the local
jagirdar, but was broken by Ranjit Singh in order that he might have an excuse
for looting the kirars of the neighbourhood. An attempt was made to arrest
Khudayar Khan, but that officer drew his sword, and was advancing against Ranjit
Singh’s elephant when he was cut down. Tho Sikhs then advanced on Multan.
After 11 days the Pathans retired into the fort and after another 11 days, Ranjit

* One story is that SImja-ul-Mulk found in Multan another refugee Shahzada
Ahian Bakht, brother of the Delhi Emperor, who was in receipt of an allowance
from the Afghans

; and that as tho Shahzada’s allowance was in the form of
an assignment of the income from drugs, spirits and houses of ill-fame, Sbuja-
uLMulk was not ranch tempted to apply for similar pecuniary aid. The jagir
actually given to him was purposely located in a direction where the raids of
tbs Byals and Kathias rendered collection of revenue very difficult,
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Of the above, NawAb Abdul Majid Khan, c.s.i, was a much
respected and loyal gentleman, who served for some time as

Vice-President of the Lahore Municipal Committee. Several

members of the family draw political pensions from Government,

and some from the Bahiwalpur State, where some branches of

the family reside. A few have studied in the Chiefs^ Collette at

ualiore. and one Inayat-ulla Khan, is iSTazir in the Commission-
ers office at Lahore. (A full account of this family will be

found at page 73 seqq. of Griffin’s Punjab Chiefs new edi-

tion, Volume I)

.

Chapter III C.

Tribes Castes
and Leading
Families.

Outsido Pathan
families :

Nawabs of Multan,

The family of NawAb Alladad Khan, Saddozai, is decended Nawabs of Dera.

from a cousin of Nawab Muzaffar Khan of Multan, and this

family held the whole country round Dera Ismail Khan until

Sikh times. Nawab Sarfaraz Khan rendered many useful ser-

vices to Government on the frontier, and his son Alladdd Khan,

the present head of the family, was for many years an Extra

Assistant Commissioner. This family own large jagirs in Firoz-

pur, Jakkharpur and other villages of the Multan tahsil. The
folTowing are the present members:-—

NAWAB SARFARAZ KHAN, c.s.i., died 1889.

Nawab Hakdad Abdul GhuUm Kadir

Alladdd Khan, Rahman Khan,
Khan, born 1850. Khan, dead.

born 1843. born i87C.
1

1

r 1
^

1

Abdul Jabar
Ahmad Nawdz Haknawaz Khan,

Khan, Khan, born 1894,

born 1879. bom 1884.
;

'I
Abdulla
Khan,

died 1878.

I

Ahmad Khan,
born 187n.

Mnhammad Khan, Muhammad HyJit

born 1877 Khan,
born 1886.

The Alizai family owes its present position to the excellent Family of Fauj.

services rendered by Nawab Fauj dar Khan as Assistant to Major Khan.

Edwards in the war of 1848 and as our representative at Kabul
during the mutiny. The present Nawab, RabnawAz Khan,
served during the mutiny in the Multani Horse, and afterwards

held the posts of Inspector and Assistant District Superintend-
ent of Police. His brother, Muhammad NawAz Khan, a risal-

dAr in the XVth Bengal Lancers, was appointed in 1900 to

serve as our representative at Kabul. The family has jagirs

and property in BAkirpur, Bibipur and elsewhere in the Multan
tahsil

; but with the exception of Muhammad NawAz Khan they
are a good deal involved in debt. Muizz-ud-din Khan, son of

NawAb Kalle Khan, who is a risAldar in the XVth Bengal
Lancers, and holds part of a grant of land in BahAdurpurin
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Slnffh, who had no slego appliances, accopted a nnzrana of Ua. 70,000 (half of Chaptor II.

which was realized by tJio NnAvab fi-ptn the inV.abitnnts of iho town), and after

Gsactin*' a farther sum from the Daiiilpntraa rotarned to Lahore. In 1810 Haiijit History.
Sintrh made Wb fourth attack, nllcffinf? ns his prroniid for hostilities the non-pay- Pathan and Sikh

meat of the subsidy promised by Mnzafbir Khan. The Sikhs reached Multan on rule.

FebniTiry 24tli ana took possession of the city the next- day. A contingent of

TjOG horse w'as exacted from tlm Daudputr.i, and tho fort was hotly besieged,

but withoipt success. The following is t.lio account of tho siogo given in

Miihamraad Latifa ‘ History of the Punjab—(see also Sh. Ali, 158).

“ The citadel of ^lultan was now closely besieged by the Sikh army, but tho

Pathaiis ofl'orcd a stout resistance and tho most strenuous attempts of the Sikh
soldiers to carry the fort by assault signally failed. A hoav3^ bombardment was
kept up for several days, bat withont any effect. Patterios w’cro then erected

opposite the fort, nud an inoos.sant fire was maintained, but hardly any im-

pression \vas m.ade on tho citadel. Uccoiirso was at length had to mining;

iiiit tho besieged sueccssfally comitorminod. llanjit Singh made the most
eolomn and lavish promises to tho Chiefs who should distinguish themselves in

lliR action by tho earliest offeetivo adva,nco. lie personally rccGiinoitrcfl tho

enemy’s position, exauiincd his posts, and llxed his own, marking out tho spots

for the batteries, and assigning lines of .'ipproacli to tlio dilTercnt chiefs, whoso
penso of duty to their countrymen was appoulod to with vehemence. ICxtcnsivo

transport aiTangemeiita were made liofh hy land and Avater from r/ahtiro and
Amritsar, and tho whole rosonr.'o.s of tho country wero nnrosorvedly placed at

the disposal of (ho military authorities to secure thi.s much coveted po.SHOSsion,

The famous “ Bhangi /op,” named “ Zamzamn,” wasbronght from Lalioroto

hatter down tho walls of tho fort, but i tmado little impression on the besiogod.

Tt discharged a ball of 2\ mauuds (kachclm) or 80 ib.s. in Aveiglit, hnt (ho

upp]iance.s for working this huge i)ieco of ordnance were Avanling in tho Sikh
camp, while nobody pos.sessod snlfieiont skill to make a ])roper use of it.

Sorjio littlo impro.ssion that was made on tho ramparts of tho citadel by tho Sikh
ftr(illory had tho olToct only of redoubling tho zeal of tho besieged, who, in

conntoriniiiing, blew up tho battery of Sardar A (-tar Singh, Dhari, close to the
fort, killing t.lio Sardar and twelve others, and severely wounding many more,

among whom woro Sardar Nihal Singh, Attariwala, and tho youthful llari Singh,

N’alwa. Confused and panic-stricken the assailants (led, leaving their dead close

J o tho fort, but tho liigli-miiidotl Tathans sent tho bodies to tlio besiegers, that

of Attar Singh being Avrapped in a pair of shawls. Tho siogo lasted for tivo

montli.'^, during whicli tho Sikli army was greatly reduced, and its best soldiers

and goncnils killed or incajnicitatod. 'I’lio most conspicuous of those was Attar
Singh, Dhari, a favorite companion and confidential Sardar of the Maharaja.
Nor did tho Sikh army meet with better buocoss in other rpmrters. DiAvan

Muhkam Cliaiid, who had boon sent to reduce Shujabad, found the ftu’t impreg-
nable. A general asp.anlt was inado on tho 2lst of March, but tho Sikh army
Avas repulsed Avitli conHiderable los.s. Tho Diavuii became dangoronsly ill, and (ho
loss on the side of tlio Sikhs, in killed and Avoundod, Avas great. Anothor general

u(taek was made on tho 25th, but Avith no bettor result.

The protracted military operations noAv caused a scarcity of jnovisions in

tho Sikh camp, both in Multan and Shujabad, and tho .Maharaja, seeing l.is case

to be lu)pele.ss, retired on tho 19th of April, being forced to acknowledge him-
self completely foiled in his attempt, and having tho .additiornd mortification of

finding hi mseif compelled to accept now the very terms which ho had on so

many previous occasions rejcctod with scorn, namely, a tribute nf 2^ lakhs of

rupees, twenty chargors and a contingent in time of war. Of tl;e arannnt.

of tho ransom Bs. 30,000 Avas paid in adv.ancp, Avhilo Ahnb.akar Klian, brother-in.

law of Mnzaffar Khan, Avas delivered np as a hostage for tho payment of the

balance. The Maharaja's “ amour propro ” being in this way, to some exteni,

soothed, ho retornod to Laliore on the 25th of April, much depresjjcd in spirits

by the ill-succe.ss of his campaign, and throwing the blamo on his S.ardars Jind

officers.”

Shortly after this Muzaffar'Khan began to correspond .with tho English in

Calcutta, while Ranjit Singh approached Sir I). Ochtorlony in Ludhiana, each
hoping to receive English aid ;

but both parties Avorc refused assistance. In

1812 the Sikhs appeared for the fifth time, commanded this time by Dal Singh,
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ta-hsil Shujabad, is nearly connected with this family. The

following table shows the present descendants of Nawiib haujddr

Klian* I
—

NAWAB FACJOAR KHAN, died 1875.

I

f' i

N.'iwal) Habnawtlz hi. Col. Ihifiz

Kli.ni horn 184-7. Muhammad Nawaz Khan,

I
htirn 1853.

I

Sarfaraz Khan,
born 1850.

r“7“
Mahmdd
Khan,

liorn 1803.

AHad lid

Khan,
horn 1808. horn 1871

(Thnlam
llakdad Vahya
Khan, Khan,

horn
ISOO.

r

—

Haknaw'az
Khan,
horn
1881.

8 ] ( M 1

1

Nawtiz
Khan,
born
1892,

—

1

Ahmad
Nawaz
Klian,

born
1894.

The Hirajs of Clianki Muhan, an offshoot of the Sials, came

into proiniaenco nndor Salt an Hiraj, a zaihiar and large cattle

owner of the last fi (iiieration. Sultan gave good assiatanco to

Government in connection with tlie tranaport required for the

Afghan war of 1879-80, and was liberally rewarded with grants

of land. Ho lias been succeeded by his son Alla Yai% who

during tlie famine of 1890-1900 hold an honorary post under

Government in tho llissar district and is now an Honorary

Magistrate. The family is a large one, and there are sometimes

disputes between tho membor.s, which tho following table may

help to elucidate. Bahadur, the senior representative is^ a

wealthy land and cattle-owner n«nd a member of the District

Board.

SllADA.

r , , ,

Varyaui. Sultan. Puhlwan. Ahmad, Azim.
I

Wahub.
1

Ghazi.

Alla Yar.

r r 1
Fazil. Rustam. Rajah.

f"
Sher.

—

0

Amir.

Sal^bat Khan Beg.

r
Walidad.

Niir.
1

f~ 'I

Karm. Ami

Farid.

-- - 1-

Bahadur.

I

"A

Muhabbat,
I

Murad Ghulam
Muhammad

Khuda
itakhsh.

Ziadat, Ghnl4m
Kddir.

Ghuldni
Nabi.

For a moro detailod acoonnt of tho Saddozai arid Alizai^ families, •'^c^

pp, 551—571 of Massy’s “OhiofsaMd Kamilies of note in the Punjab** (1890).
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Chapter IL 50,000 of the promiserl eubsidy wns sfill dae, but the Nawab having flold

- his jewels at Delhi made np the balance, the hostage was set free, and the Sikhs

Hiitorr* retired. In 1813 the Knbnl troops threatened an attack on Multan by way of

Pathan artd Sikh tihat, and Mozaffar Khan sent his Vakil, Ghiilam Muhammad, to Lahore

rnle. for help, with the result that troops wore sent to Sarai Siddhu under Kanwnr
Kharrak Singh, and the danger averted. Tn 1810 the rixth^Bikh invasion took
p’ace; llunjit Singh advanced to Tulambn, besieged Ahnmdabnd, and camped
at Sularwahao. An advanced column went onto Multan to enforce the subsidy
domaudod, end Phula Singh, Akali, intoxicated with bhang, suddenly stormed
the town with some fanatics and got possession of part of the fort. The Nawab
then paid down Rs. 80,000, promising to pay another Rs. 40,000 in a short time,
and Hanjit Singh p!i8«iedon to Mankera. In 1817 a seventh incursion was
made under Bliawani Das, who was, however, oempelled to raise the siege and
retire, for which want of succe.ss he was fined Rs. 10,000 by his muster. In
1818 came the eii/hth and last Sikh attack. It was felt that this was to be a wnr
10 I he deat h, and immense preparations were made on eitlier side. The Nawabs
Vftisfd the cry of religion, and endeavoured to enlist the Miissalman sympathies
<'f iheir neighbours, while the Sikhs endeavoured to detach them by all moans
in l.lieir power. An army <»f 25,000 men, fully equipped, was marched under
Misr Diwan Chand into tho traiis-Chenab lands of the Nawab, and, after taking
Khangnrli and iMuz.affargarli, appeared before Multan early in Febrnar}'. 'Che
eity wii.s taken after a few days, and tho citadel was then bombarded. To
quote Sir Lepel (jiitlin (Punjab Chiefs, p. 85)

" The Nawab had only a force of 2,000 men, and the fort was not provieioned
for a siege, but ho made a defence the like of which the Sikhs had never
seen before. Till the 2nd of Juno the bomburdmoni went on, and two largo
breaches had been made in the w.alls, for the groat Rhangi gun, the Zam./ani
of Ahnuul Shull, Durrani, had been brought from Lahore and had been four
times fired with effect. More than one assault had been made by the Sikhs,
but they woie repulsed, on one occasion with the loss of 1,880 men. The
gates were blown in, but tho garrison raised behind them inonnds of earth
on which they fought hand to hand with the Sikhs. Tho defenders of the
tort were at length reduced to two or three hundred fighting men, most
of them of tl»o tribe or family of Mnzaffar Khan. Tho rest had either been
killed or had gone over to the enemy, for they had been heavily bribed to
desert their master, and many of them wore unable to resist the tennitation.
At length on the 2nd June an Akali, by name Sadhu Singh determined to
Hurpasa what 1 hula Singh hud done in 1810, rushed with a few desperate
ollowers into an outwork of the fort, and taking the Afghans by surprise
captured ir. J ho Sikh forces seeing this ruccosb advanced to the assault!and mounted tlio breach at tho Khizri gate. Here the old Nawab. with his eight
sous and nil that remained of the garrison, stood sword in hand resolved to fight
to the doatli. So inany fell beneath the keen Afghan sword that the Sikhs drew
b.uck and opened hre on the little party with their matchlocks. ‘Come on liko

IT ‘ but this was an invita-

\Tn*. w
* ‘ did not care to accept. Thero died the white-bearded

yninr quarter, and there died five of his sons.
son, was also wounded severely in the face, an^ two

min.'ll ^ T Rep Khan, accepted quarter and were saved.

-
Khan upon his elephant and conducted him

1 « hi
garrison escaped with their lives andme whole city was given to 'plunder.”

What followed is thus described in Muhammad Latif’s History (p. 412):—

great Jeio me
now given up to be plundered by the Sikh troops

to 500 houses in the^fnrt T*”***^‘^r! ^ ? occasion. About 400

all they had Tim
^ Prround, and their owners deprived of

belonging to the ^^ther valuables

by Diwan Ram Dival ftr tha
State, and kept carefully packed) wanjum Dn al, f„r Uie iii«pection of tho Maharoja. Tho atmo were all

like “'n'ei'tlnck threatened to end,

took ohercc of thA^ii"’-*
” "jlTentorer named Jones, in the 8ikh serviee,arge of the batteries, advanced them close to the citadel and breached it

”
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The first of the Khokhar family to come into Multan wasBAsi,

who founded Bald in the time of IJamayun, and siibsoquently

othrr villages in its neighbourhood. Under the Moghals the

iaraily extended their estates very considerably, but they lost

theLi nearly all under the l^ithan ISbiwabs. In the time of Ilaujit

Singh, Malik Piara,, father of Malik Urnr Ali, by giving through
Sardar Hari Singh, Narua, a iiazrana of Rg. 8,000 and two
horses, obtained an order for the restoration of all the villages

the Khokhars had held under the Moghals, and in accordance
with it he recovered several estates. But it was pointed out

by the local officers that if the orders were fully carried out it

would create a revolution
;
consequently an amended order

was passed that the Khokhars were to retain the estates they

had already recovered, but that the work of restoration was to

go no further. They thus retained the villages they still hold.

The descent of the family from Malik Piara is as follows:—

Chapter III, C.

Tribes Castes
and Leading
Families.

Tlio KliokharH.

MALIK PIARA.

r
Umr Ali,

died 1873,,

1

ITaji. Nijabat.

iLhi
Bakhsh,

r 1 i1 “T T 1

Khuda Alla Sultan Karim Amir Muhammad Kddir
BakliBli, 1Bakhsh, Bakhsh. Bakhsh. Bakhsh. Bakhsh. Bakhsh,

died 1898. died 1899. I 1 1 1

1
Rainin Rahim Naair Ahmad

Faiz Bakhsh, Bakhsh. Bakhsh. Bakhsh.
Bakhsh,

1

1 Wahid
Bakh.?ih.

r~
1

K4dir Bahawal
Bakhsh. Bakhsh,

1

1

Suhah
Badik.

r
Karim
Bakhsh.

1
Hassaii

Bakhsh.

Umr Ali was a man of energy and intelligence, and render-

ed good services both in 1849 and in 1857. His sous were by
three wives— the eldest three by the first wife, Karim Bakhsh
and Amir Bakhsh by the second and tho two youngest by the
third. At the Settlement of 1880 Khuda Bakhsh, Alla Bakhsh
Karim Bakhsh and llahi Bakhslr were all made zaildars,

the villages of the south of the Multan and the north of

the Shujabad tahsil being parcelled out among them. The
only zaildar in the family now is Karim Bakhsh. Khuda
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carried away. In the town many houses were set on fire, and nothing was left Chapter II*
with the inhabitants that w'as worth having. Ifundrods w'oro stripped of

their clothes. Outrages were committed on tho women, many of whom commit- History*
ted suicide by drowning themselves in tho wells, or otherwise putting an end to Patban and Sikh
their lives, in order to save themselves from dishonor. Hundreds were killed in rule,

the sack of the ciky, and indeed there was hardly a soul who escaped both loss

and violence. So great, in short, were the liorrors inflicted upon the unfortun-

ate inhabitants that the terrible Incidents attendant on tho sack of Multan are

recollectcfl to this day, and still not unfrequently form the topic of conversation.

When all was ovor, Prince Kharak Singh made his tri\iniphant entry into the

fort, and took possession of all the State property and treasures belonging to the

^^awab. The fort of Shujabad was then captnred and sacked and booty estimated

at 4,00,000 rupees, consisting of gold and silver ntenails, and other valuables, fell

into the hands of tho victors. The first man who bronght intelligence of tho

capture of Multan to llanjit Singh, was a macc-bearer (ehobdar) in tho service of

Sardar Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia. The Maharaja presented him witli a pair of

gold bracelets and a sheet of rich ‘ kalabatun * (cloth made of twisted silk and
gold threads), and on the nows being confirmed through official sources, great

rejoicings were made at Lahore, which was Ihe scene of festivities for eight days.

The Maharaja having taken his seat on an elephant, moved about tho i)rinci-

pal streets of Lahore, showering down rupees to bo scrambled for by the crowd.

Tims ended the Pathan rule in Multan.*

Hotween 1818 and 1821 </i<J Sit/i Governors of Multan were often changed.

At first Sukh Dyal Khatri was made Siil)a(lar, and he endeavoured to umko tho

people settlo down again to agriculture by liberal grants of taecavi. In Sopteni-

l)or 1819 ho was imprisoned for a deficiency in his remittances, and was succeed-

ed by Sham Singh, Feshawria, who obinincd the farm of Multan for 6.J lakhs,

and w'ho with his kotwal Nazar Ali did Ids best to put down robbery with a
high hand. In 1819 llanjit Singh came himself to Multan for tlirco months, rm
IMiiniot, and found cause to imprison Shura Singh. He was succeeded by Kadan
II azari, a ‘ useless sycophant,* and in the charge of the accounts was placed

8awan Mai, a Khatri of Akalgarh, on a salary of Hs, 251) per mensoni. (Itanjit

Singh visited Multan again in 1822, and again when ho was returning from his

campaign against Fattah Khan Khattak). Badan Hazari and Sawnn Mai having
(pnirreUed, Shujabad was shortly aftei wards given on contract to the latter;

Tulaniba and Sarai Sic’hu, which had been in j.Jgir to KhiishnI Singh, were given
to Prem Ram of Aghopura, and Sirdarpur was given in jagir tolnayat Klian Syal,

In 1820 Badau Hazari failed in bis accounts, was confined and removed: in

1848 Major Ldwanles wrote of this man that he w*a8 then alive and well, per-

forming very indiflFerently the exalted functions of Magazine Store-keeper in tho
fort of Lakhi in Marwat for the consideration of Re. I per diem. ‘ He is as mean
a little man to look at as I ever saw’ : of neither rank, parts, courage nor educa-
tion, and one might suppose he was put into the government of M iiltan as a joke.’

His place was given to M^tha Mai, Shikarpnria, Jamadar Baj Singh being left

in tho fort to look after him. Very soon afterwards one Sewa Mai was appointed,
and finally in 1821 tho contract was given to Diwan Suwaii Mai All tboso changes
had led to a great deal of lawlessness and robbery, and the jngirdars becumo in-

subordinato. (Muhammad Lutifs History, I’uujab, 419, J.A.S.B, 1848, ii, 571, L’dw,

Year ii, 20).

AVith tho appointment of Diivan Sawan Mai & myr slato of things arose.

Ho8toi)ped the raids of the Kathius in tho east of the district. His naib, Daya
Ram, a native of Oujranwala suddenly attacked and killed Bnkhn Langrial, a
noted free hooter in the neighbourhood of Tnlamba. The zarnindars were mado
to pay revenue punctually, and the Uiwan’s remittances to Lahore w’cre always
complete. By degrees other ilakas W’ere added to the Diwan’s contract until he
held tho greater j»art of the Dera Ismail Khan, Dera Gnzi Khan, Muzaffargarh
and Jhang districts in his charge. The Sutlej teiYitories, however, remained
outside his province till 1831 : these were at first left in tho hands of the Daud-
putras, the nazrana w as raised every year, and every year the money Lad to bo

* For the vanouB attacks on Multan see Muhammad Laiif, p, 359»

868, 372, 386, 393, 398, 407, UO, and ^12 j
alee

P*
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Bakhsli received from Government a special inara of Rs. 270 per

annum, of whicli Rs. 200 have heen continued to Fam Bakhsh,

llahi Bakhah alao holds a small indm iti consideration of the

reduction of his zail in 1900. The members of this family are

for the moat part intelligent, proaperous men, and good

zamindars, and they are very frequently under the notice of

district officers. Unfortunately there ia a good deal of smoulder-

ing dissension among them, which every now and then breaks

out into open quarrelling.

The chief Hindu family of the district is that of the

Babla Chaudhris of Shnjabad. Their late genealogy runs as

follows ;

—

RAM SAHAI.

r- I

'I'h^to Mai. Jes Mai. Patteh Chand.

B^dha Mol.

I

Jasflii Mai.

Mohan LAl.

I

Khem Singh, died 1900.

f-
BiU
Hto.

Vishnu Mai.

I

Nar^in
Singh.

'I

Tdkan.

B&lkiahn
Das,
died
1900.

I

Lila Kishn, Narain
ingh.

I

Bhagwan
Singh.

r“
Uari

I

Kaghu- Charan
Singh. nath. Singh.

—
'i

Tikan Mai
adopted
K&la
Him.

r
—

Abe Nand.
I

I

Lila Ram.

I

Jhangi
Ram.

I

Tola Rto. Rup Ohand. Devi D&s.

I I
I

Uttam Chand. R4dha
Kishn.

Khandu
Rto.

n
Dina Nath. Honda Rdm-

This family owns a large amount of landed property,

ohiefiy in the north of Shujabad, and its members are, for the

mostpart, shrewd, intelligent and exacting landlords, i he late

head of the family, Ohaudhri Khem Singh, was a Provincial

DaibSri and enjoyed a special indm of Rs. 200 per annntn

has been continued to his grandson Bhagv^u Singb. in

most prominent members of the family after Khem Singh are

Asa Nand and Hoa Ram, of whom the former is comparatively

nearly related to Khem Singh, and the latter ii a more distant

ooBnectiot).
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History.
Faiban ana Sikh

rule.

realized by the Si klia at the sword’s point. At last in 1831 General Veulura^

occupied the couniry, ‘posting thanas and ollices at the dillorent towns to regu-

late the police and collect the reveune,’ And after this the Sutlej ilakas seem

to have come within Diwan Sawau Mai’s province. (Muhammad Latif 450. Sh.

AH, 20G- 7)

On Ranjit Singh’s death in 183'J, Diwan Sawaii Mai vva» confirmed in the

goveriirnent of Multan, in spile of the liostility of the .Jammu faction at Lahore.

The Diwau was, however, summoned to Lahoro by Kanwar >iao Nehal Singh.

Ho obeyed the summons frankly and thereby not only saved Lis province from

invasion, but obtained authority over the fort in Mnltiui, which previonsly had

been under a separrtic Governor. From this timo forward he spent a good deal

of money in strongtheniug the fort, and it is probable that ho dreamed of

throwing off allegiaucc to the Sikh darbar, (Fdw, it, 35— 7).

'I'ho Diwan was assassinated in September 1811. Fdw’ardes tells the,

story as follows lie had a good soldier who wanted to leave him, and whom
ho did not want to lose ; so ho put him off at first by soft words and promise.s,

but at last wlioii the soldier domunded his pay and discharge, he got up a law

suit against him ami threatened to put him in prison. Tho soldier remonstrated

and reiterated his demand. Saw'an Mai got angry and told his guards as usual to

“seize tlie rascal and take aw’ay his sword and shield.” Tho sohlicr called out

to tho guards to lay hands on him at their peril, but stand back and
he would givo up bi^ arms, lie then pulled off his sword and shield and
surrenderml them. Tho guards asked if they should take liim off to prison.
“ No,” said tho Uiw'an, ‘‘ let him sit at the door that J may soe him and have a

few last words with him as 1 go out ” They were his last indeed. The
soldier hud retained under his scarf a loaded pistol

; and hiiriilng w'ith indignation

at tho shame that had been put on him after years of faithful service, ho
resolved to revenge himself if it cost his ]ifc;6olio cockccl the pisl:ol under
cover of the scarf over hi.s breast ar.d shoulder and awaited tho Diwan’s
coming, At lust tho Durbar broke up and Suwan !Mal, with a smile of

gratified malico, .stopped b.oforo the arrested soldier, and commejicetl taunt ijig

him with tho folly of resistam-e. In tho midst of tho abuse tho soldier pulle(l

the trigger and tho contents of lii.s pistol were lodged in tho Diwan’s left

breast above tho heart. The soldier was, 1 believe, cut to pieces by tho
guard. Ilia victim bore up for about 10 days, and was apparently recovering
when the wmnnd broke out again, and caused instant doailn’ (lidw'., ii, 32—3),

Tho following was llio family of Hawaii Mai

lly Kisiin Devi,

daughter of Ganda Mai.

I

ily Lachmi Devi, danglitor
of 'J’ulsi Dus of lluveli

Dalmdui Shah

1

ham OiiH, Mulraj,

died before

In's father,

Kami Narain, SImm Singh,

b. 1810. b. 1835.“

Ram Hiugh,
b. 1837.

By Sat-

bliurai, sister

of the last.

I

Narain
Singh.

VVazir Chaiuf.

During tuo Diwan s lifc-timc Kuiin Naiayaii had been put in charge ol
Leiah, and Mulraj in .1 hang

; tho former was popular, the latter not, and tho
saying was that Multan got Sawan (tlio summer rains), Leiah got Karam
(kindness) and Jhang got only Mula (an insect tliut eats the corn). On
fcuiwau lhals ileath Dnan Mvlmj Mnn confiniied on tlio same terms us his
father, subject to a nazrana of 30 lakhs, tie fell out with his family and
divided with his brothers tho private i>ropciiy left by ids father, amounting to
DO lakhs of rupees. There was a delay about the payment of tho muraua
and tho Dai bar on tho mediation of tho Goveruor-Generars agent agreed
111 1840 to reduce tho amount duo to 20 lakhs, on condition that Mulraj gave
up all lands north of tho Ravi and paid an increased revenue for tho three years
b^gmmng with the Klmrif of 1847. According to Sir John Lawrence, Mulraj

* Tho General stayed somo timo in MiiUau itself, occupying a house on the
site of which the present District Jail is built. Tho remains of a canal called
the Veuturawah arc also visible in tho MaiJsi talisil. The General is said to Lavo
criticiocd Sawan Mal'a schemes fur the fortification of Multan aud tlioiigU his
adyice was followed it made Hawuu his enemy.
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Section D.

—

Village Communities and Tenures.

In the case of the greater number of the villages of the

district, the village community, in the ordinary acceptation of

the term, can scarcely be said to exist
; they being for the most

part mere aggregations into a hscal circle of independent plots

of cultivation, having no further bond of union than that of joint Multan,

responsibility for the revenue imposed by the British Settlement
system. Of this nature are all the estates of the interior. In
the immediate neighbourhood of the rivers, communities are
found which fall naturally under the definitions applied to the
upper part of the province. In the remainder of the district

cultivation is found only where wells have been sunk or means
provided for canal irrigation, and is therefore scattered for

the most part in isolated plots, each of which was iudepeudently
cleared by its occupant, and under native governments bore its

own assessment without reference of any kind to neighbouring
plots. Under these circum.stances it was not without protest

from oflSciala of influence that at the time of the first regular
Settlement joint responsibility for the revenue was generally
imposed. The question was, however, settled in favour of main-
taining the usual procedure. The opinion of Mr. Cust, Finan-
cial Commissioner, upon the subject is given as follows, in his

letter forwarding Mr. Morris^ report for sanction: —

Another question of interest, on which the Commissioner
(Colonel Hamilton) holds very decided opinions, is the alleged
absence in this district of village communities which would
justify the enforcement of our village system of revenue ad-
ministration. This is a very important subject

;
and divergence

from fixed principles at this period would leave a permanent
trace and hamper the Deputy Commissioner in his collections.

Mr. Morris classes his villages in the well-known families of

isainindari and bhayachara, sometimes a little complicated from
the changes of possession, but still maintaining the chief char-
acteristics. I am glad to find that along tho rivers, where
population and cultivation have attained a degree of permanence,
‘ common land ^ exists and regular communities : here we have
thus proof that there is nothing in the physical features of the
country or in the customs of the people to render this develop-
ment impossible. As we retire from the rivers and approach
the 6ar, or barren dorsal ridge, we lose all trace of these com-
munities. Each well has its separate owner unconnected with
its neighbour—often a separate hamlet or hut, with no common
land, interests or homestead, no ties of race, religion or kindred.
But this is just what we should expect ; these people are the
pioneers of civilization, the squatters of the primeval forest.

Gradually, however, the ramparts of a municipality will be
formed round them ; we have now given them a defined village
area, and a joint property in the jungle, to the exclusion of others.

The owners of patches and wells are represented by headmen
j

Chapter III, ]}.

Village Com*
munities and

Tenures.

Tho village com-
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" faitlifully fulfillod lus pecuniary engagements, but rendered liimBolf obnoxious

for neglect in not attending to the requisitions of the Resident when called

upon by him to redress the complaints of his people. In fact,’* says Lawrence, p..

“iliwan Mulraj is a ruler of the old school, and so long as he had paid his ^
revouuo ho considered the province as his own to raako the most of. He .

*

0
^^***’

])rovcd himself tg be grasping and avaricious, with none of the statesmanlike Io‘I8--9,

views of his father, and few of liis conciliatory qualities. The traders and

agriculturists of the province hud boon complaining of his exactions.” (Edw.

ii, 40). •

The appeals inaLie to the Ileaidcnt against his conduct reiidorod Mulraj

discontented, and he was also rendered anxious by the fact that certain dues

paid by his zamiiidars had been abolished in tlio rest of tho Punjab, lie

therefore tendered his resignation. This was ultimately accepted, and it was
arranged that Sardar Kahn Singh should be appointed Nazim in bis place,

iti cu-oporatiou with Mr. P. A. Vans Agnew of the Civil Service and Lieutenant

W. A. Anderson of tho 1st Dombay European Fusiliers.*

The Multan Campaign, 1848— 9.

Tlio first Pudjab war of 1845, Ibougli it led to tho appoint-

inout of a llcsideut at Lalioro and tho despatch of officers to

settle the revenue of various districts of the province, Jed at

first to little or no change in tho government of Multan, which
continued as before under its Khatri ruler, Mulraj, the son of

8awan Mai, But when Mulraj determined to rcaiga his charge
aud the English Officers sent to replace him were massacred
by the populace at the Idgali in April 1848, Multan appeared
at once in full revolt aud the events of the next year are of the

greatest interest. No one who cares about the local history

should fail to read the entrancing account of this year which
is given in tho second volume of ISir Herbert Edwardes ^ Year
on tho Punjab Pronticr ’ or the clear description of the siege

and campaign given in Gough and limes’ SSikhs and the Sikh
WarsM' but for ordinary reference a brief abstract of the

chief events will bo found in the ^ Chronicle ’ appended below.

Koughly speaking, there were thi’eo phases in the campaign.

First, from 18th April 1848 to 18th August: during which
Edwardes, Van Conlandt and the Babawalpnr troops unaided
by any British soldiers, drove in the Sikh forces from the south
and practically confined Mulraj to the immediate vicinity of

Multan: winning during the period two marked victories, one
at Kincri in the Shiijabad tahsil on June tho 18th, and one at

Siddhu Hisara, near the present Cantonment Haiiwuy Station

on July 1st.

* Some interesting notes by ' Z.N.’ on the stato of tho district in Sikh times
will be found in tho Pioneer newspaper issues of July 25 aud December 17
1807 * August 17, September 2, September 10, 1808, and October 18/1800.

t The map in the latter work should, especially, be consulted. Other works
of interest in connection with tho campaign are Hugo James ’

‘ Scramble
through Scindo j’ Dunlop’s Illustrated Account of tho Siege of Multan, and
Siddon’s description of the siege iu the Corps Papers of tho Iloyal and East
Indian Coiripany’s Engineers (Vol. i, 1840-60). See also the * Punjab Blue Book
(Vol. 41, 1840). There is also an interesting vernacular account of the campaign
written by Pir Ibrahim Khan, the Bahawalpur agent. A local vernacularpoem
on tho samo subject is printed below as an appendix to this volume,
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the ties of fellowship and mutual advantage will draw them to-

gether
;
the law of joint responsibility willbring with it the right

of pre-emption. As cultivation^ populatiou, and wealth extend,

these infant communities will develop themselves on one of the

well-known typr s—^perhaps streaked by some local peculiarities.

ISuch has been the mode by which in the old settled tracts of

the Gaugotic valley the village community has come into exist-

ence, and by an innate vitality has survived empires and
dynasties/*

As yet the chauge here anticipated Las not occurred, and
indeed the tendency HI Multan, as in the rest of the province,
is all in the opposite direction. Mr. Roe wrote in 1880:

—

in the tracts near the rivers the lands generally belomr
to Jat tribes, and here are found regular village communities,
some of which still hold their land in common, whilst others
have divided it, and in most cases lost all trace of the original

shares. Away from the rivers the villages are gtir)erally meiajly
a collection of wells, which liavo been sunk in the neighbourhood
of a canal or in the more favourable spots in theliigh lands. In
these there has never been any community of interest

; in very
many cases there is not oven a common villago site

; each
settler has obtained bis grant direct from the State, sunk In's

well, and erected his homestead on it. Under our iSettlemeiifca

the waste land between these wells has been recorded, as a mat-
ter of coavAOj shamHat deft, but originally the well-owners had no
claim to it whatever.**

But whilst this is the origin of many or most of the villages,

there were other tracts whore a particular tribe or family was
undoubtedly recognized as holding a zamindari or proprietary
right over all the lands, cultivated br uncultivated, which wo
call a inauzah or village. This right was not, however, recogniz-
ed under nativerule as an exclusive one, If thezamindar could
not bring his waste under cultivation the State had no hesita-

tion in authorizing outsiders to do so ; but the new settler had to

pay a quit rent to the zamiiidar of half a ser in the maund as

hakk zamindari or wajah zamindari and if the zamindar Wcis a

strongman he exacted an installation fee in addition. It often
happened that the zamindar would himself introduce outsiders
and allow them to sink wells ; in this case, too, the quit rent

was fixed at the rate of half a ser in the maund, and an
installation fee, under the name of jhuri, lungt, or eiropa was
almost invariably taken.

The hakk zamindari described in the preceding paragraph
is closely connected with a similar due which was known ns the

hakk mukaddami. We have seen how outsiders were introduced,
either by the zamindar himself or by the State, and how they

^

had to pay hakk zamindari. But it often happened when the

zi^miudari family was numerous, and their land limited, that no
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Secondly, from August 18th to December lOtli. During

this time a small British force under General Whish arrived

and sat down before the city, but, being deserted on September

)4th by the Darbar troops under Shor Singh, had at once to

raise the siege and wait for the arrival of an adequate besieging

force.
€•

Thirdly, from December 10th, 1848, to January 22nd, 1849.

The reinforcement having arrived from Bombay, the siege was

renewed on December 27th. On January 2nd and 3rd the

city was capt ured : and after a severe bombardment the fort

was about to be stormed on the 22nd, when Mulraj in the nick

of time surrendered.

The revolt of Mulraj—his action, it may be noted, was

treated throughout as a revolt against the Darbar—was no doubt

at first unpremeditated. It was primarily a revolt of the Sikh

soldiery in Multan against anticipated English interference, and

it was actively assisted by all the Hindu elenaent of tho district,

which so largely profited under nearly 30 years of Khatri rulo.

On the other hand the movement was neither a national Sikh

movement nor was it in any sense a rising of the people. Sawan
Mai aud his sons had kept so much aloof from Lahore politics

that, when tho rebellion broke out, none of the Sikli Sirdars,

however disaffected, gave it any appreciable active lielp, and

when the real Sikh insurrection gathered head in the north

of tho province, its leaders pursued their own game, leaving

Mulraj to defend himself as best he could. The people of the

District, moreover, who were almost all Muhammadans, had
little sympathy with ihe revolt, and the Pathan nobility, who
had been brought very low under Sikh rule, deserted almost

671, masse to the British side and assisted most actively in tho

siippressioii of the rebellion.

As regards the conduct of the campaign there can be no

two opinions as to the admirable services rendered by Edwardes,

thou a young Lieutenant in political employ. But ou two

points there was at the time a good deal of dispute.

In tho first place it was questioned whether a large British

force should not have been sent against Multan in June 1848, in

order to take the city at once and prevent disaffection from
Bpreading. Edwardes thought this should have been douo,
Lord Gough and Lord Dalhousie were against it'; and the pros

and cons of tho question will be found fully set forth in Gough
and Inneb’ book above referred to.

Secondly, when the siege had been commenced, it was a
good deal disputed whether tho bombardment should bo
directed on the fort or on the city : aud at various times
different views were adopted on this point. Ultimatelyi both
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outsiders were introduced. The various members of the family

divided the lands amongst themselves, or, as was more common-

ly the case, each man brought what he could under cultivation

without regard to any regular ebares. Each became full proprie-

tor of his own holding, but he had to pay half a ser in the maund

as hakk zainindari or mukaddami to the head of the family. Some-

times, however, where the head was weak, or there was a dispute,

tbe due was not levied. There can be little doubt that the zamin-

dari and mukaddami are one and tbe same due, that the original

form was tho mukaddami, and that this was somewhat tho same

as our lambar^ar^s fee. Indeed, this is admitted by most men

who are not directly interested in maintaining the contrary.

This due would originally be collected by the headman from all

the proprietors, but when the number of outsiders became

sufficiently great to give the headman a fair income frotn them

alone, he would coaso to collect from the proprietors of his own

tribe. He would also do so when bo was weak and required

their support : for instance, when a young man wished to succeed

his father to the exclusion of a richer or more powerful uncle
;

and in extreme cases he would promise not only to exempt his

kinsmen, but even to divide amongst them the due collected

from others. When this last practice has become firmly estab-

lished, the due has ceased to bo a mukaddami or headman^s fee;

it has become tho property of a whole family orzamindari hakk
;

and the family speak of themselves aszamiridars or ala m^liks, in

distinction to the settlers of other tribes, who are adna rnaliks

or chakdars. Along tho Chenab and in tlie west of Lodhraii

this change has been complete, and tho half ser in the maund

is always spoken of as hakk zamindari. But in the greater part

of Mailsi it is still sometimes spoken of as the mukaddami aud in

more than one village the Settlement Officer in 1873—1880 was

asked to abolish it on the ground that it was merely a lain-

bardar^s fee, and as such had been superseded by our pachotra.

But whatever may have been the origin of the due, it has been

levied ever since the introduction of English rule separately

from the pachotra, and it lias now become by prescription a

zamindari right ; so that the hakk zarnindari and hakk mukad-

dami are no longer distinguished in tbe revenue records.

Cliiftor XSipl

Hakk makaddMmi

In connection with the hakk zamindari, it is necessary to

notice the arrangement known as hathrakbai, or ‘placing under

protection.^ The zamindari was usually levied by the zamin-

dar or his tribe from outsiders whom he or they had admitted.

But sometimes a community of zamindars, to obtain a lig er

assessment, would voluntarily create this right against them-

selves in order to put themselves under a mau of power and

influence. By a fictitious sale they professed to sell him their

entire village ;
he became tho nominal proprietor, and by his

influence obtained a light assessment ; this was paid by the vill^

gors, and the new proprietor received from them the usual hakk

Hathrakhai.
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city and fort were breached, bat Mulraj’a timely surrender

made it unnecessary to scale the breaches in the Fort.

Chroniclf*.

18th April Mossra. Aj^now niid Andmon arrived at Mnlfcan and
eneamped at the fdgah. They had a Sikh escort of 1,400 men, 600 Gurkhas,

700 Cavalry and 6 guns. Mulraj, who was living in tho Am Khas loss than a

mile awa^, made tw'O visits to tho Tdgah during tho day, and it was arranged

that he should make over the fort to tho now Governor noxt morning.

19th April. Majer Rdwardes gives the following acooimt of the events of

the day

“Early on the morning of the 19th of April the two British officers and
Sirdar Kahn Singh accompanied Mulraj into the fort of Multan

;
w'ore shown

ull over it ;
received the keys; installed two companies of their own Goorkha

Infantry in possession
;
planted their own sentries ; mustered the Diwan’s

garrison, who seemed angry at tho prospect of being thrown out of employ-

ment ;
allayed their fears with promises of service ;

and prepared to return

home * * The cavalcade passed forth and entered upon tho

bridge over the ditch. Two soldiers of Molraj’s were standing on tlio bridge.

One of thorn, named Umeer Chand, gazed for a moment at tho two unarmed
Englishmen, who presumed to ride in and out of the great forlress Sawan Mai
liad made so strong

;
and brooding, perchance, over his own long services

and probable dismissal, impatiently struck the nearest with his spear, and
knocked him off his horse. Agnow, who was ignorant of fear, jumped up, and
struck his assailant with tlio riding stick in his hand. The ruffian threw away
his spear, and nibbing in with his sword inflicted two severer wounds. lie

would probably have killed Mr. Agnow on the spot, had ho not been knocked
into a ditch by a horseman of the escort.

“ The scuffle was now known
;
the crowd pressed round to see what was the

matter ; news was carried back into the fort that swords were out and going

on the bridge
;
on uproar rose within, and in another moment the whole

garrison would come pouring forth. Mulraj made no attempt to stem tho tide,

and rescue the Englishman who had comedown, at his invitation, to Multan,

lie either thought only of himself, or was not sorry for the outbreak; and
forcing his horse through the crowd, rode off to his garden-house at Am Khas.

Nor was this all; liis own personal sowars turned back half-way, and pursued

Lieutenant Anderson, who had as yet escaped. Who can tell now who ordered

them? * , * What moved them we can never know; but we know tho

fact that they sought out Anderson
;
attacked and cut liim down with swords,

«o that he fell for dead upon the ground, where he was found afterwards

by gome of his owm Goorkha soldiers, who put him on a litter, and carried him
to the Idgah.*

* For comparison w'ith the above description is appended tho account of tho
affair given by Mulmj’s Judges in their written judgment ;

—

“ Abdbt 7 o’clock on the morning of the 19th, the Britisli Officers, Kahn
Singh and Mulraj, visited the Fort. Mr. Agnew inspected tho stores and
magazines, harangned the troops of Mulraj who were to be retained or dismissed,
and leaving thoB'oitin charge of two companies of the Goorkha Kegiment
prepared with the rest of the party to return homo. The egress from the
fort lay through an inner gate called Sikhi, and then an outer one Kumr
Kotha. This last was connected with the glacis by a standing bridge over tho
deep fort ditch. At this point Mr. Agnew is said to have been riding on the
extreme right, on his left was Mulraj, then Licutooant Anderson, Kahn Singh
being on the left flank. Somewhere near this bridge, for the spot is placed
differently in different depositions, Mr. Agnow was struck with a spear by an
assassin, fell from bis horse and was wounded with three blows of a sword by
the same man, who escaped by falling or getting into tho deep ditch. Mulraj
seeing what had taken place pushed on bis horse. Lieutenant Anderson, too,
rode off rapidly, while Kahn Singh stopped behind with Rnng Ram, a relation of
Mulraj by marriage, to take care of Mr. Agnew. From the bridge the distance
to the city gate is less than the distance to the city gate (which has the name
of Dowlnt) from the Am Khas, the residence of Mulraj, and that is about lOU
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Chapter III, D. zamindari of half ser in the maund, but beyond this he had no

Villiufe Com- village. On the establishment of English rule these
and nominal proprietors made great efforts to become real ones.

T^dres. Where their true position was known they were of course unsuc-

Hathrakhai.
cessful ; but it occasionally happened that the court trying the
claim was not very well acquainted with the peculiar features of
the Multan tenures, and that the piece of paper on which the
hathrakhai arrangement was recorded was taken literally and
accepted as a full deed of sale. When this was done the evil was

.
past remedy

; the ‘ proprietor’ had obtained decree after decree
on the basis of the original order, but the old zamindars had for
a long time fought against what they considered his encroach-
ment, and much confusion and ill-feeling was the result.

The settlers introduced by the Etate, or by the zamindar
himself, into a zamindar’s village, are known as chakdars. The
name is also applied to those proprietors of the zamindar’s tribe
who have continued to pay the hakk zamiml-iri or mukaddamito
their chief or chief’s family, and it is sometimes even extended
to settlers who have sunk wells under direct permission of the
State in tracts where there has never been any one to claim a
zamindari due. Tims when Diwan Sawan Mai made his now
canal, the Diwanwab, through the Mailsi bar, he gave direct
grants to ^settlers, proclaiming at the same time that if any one
could establish a claim to zamindari it should be allowed

; no
such claim was established, but still the settlers were generally
described as chakdars. The supposed connection of the name
with the wood-work of the well* and the payment of the zamindari
gave rise to the idea that the chakdar owned the well only ;

in

fact that he was a capitalist who had sunk a well for the zamindar
who remained the true owner of the soil, and could buy out the
chakd^ir on repaying him the money expended. This idea was
still further encouraged by the fact that the chakdar sometimes
did not cultivate himself, but let his well to tenants, and it

occasionally happened that the tenant was one of the old zamindars.
There was consequently rather a tendency at the commencement
of our Summary Settlements to regard the chakdar as an inter-
loper who, by the power of money, was ousting the old family
from its original rights. But this was quite a mistake

;
the^

chakddr, whetlier he got his title from the zamindar direct or
through the State, always held his land in full proprietary right,
subject only to the payment of a quit rent in the shape of the
hakk zamindari. Ot course if he abandoned his land it reverted
to the zamindar, but this was because the latter was the owner
of all the waste land and not in virtue of any contract entered

* Aa a matter of fact the chak is the plot of land round the well, and the
wood-work of the well is never in thia district spoken of os * ohak.* A reference
to‘the aanada quoted in Chapter V will show that the word * chakdar * was in use
as early as the time of Shih Jah4n, and was not, as is sometimes alleged, m-
treduced by Sawan Mai.
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Chapter II. ‘ Meanwlnlo Sirdar Kahn Sins;li, protected by the presouce and assistance of—• Miilrnj’a brother-in-law, Kung Ram, whoso honest doeds aro the only witness

History. worth a straw of the Diwan’s good intontions, had extricated Mr, Agnew from the

The Mnltan Cam- mob, lifted him on to hin own elephant, and hurried away towards camp, rudely

paign, 1848—9.) binding up Mr. Agnew a wounds as they rode along. The road lay properly by

one end of Moolraj’a garden, the Am Khas
;
but as soon as they emerged from

the suburbs, between the fort and gardon, a discharge of matchlocks from the

latter warned them to corno no closer
;
guns too were being dragged lOut of tho

gardon gate
j
so they turned their elephant aside, and took another path

; and

as they wont, a cannon shot from tho guns behind them hissed over their heads.

Mnlraj who had gallopped on before, was in tho garden at tho time. # # #

At last the two wounded Englishmen were brought back to tho Idgah, A sad

meeting for them, who had gone forth in the morning full of life and health,

and zeal, to do thoir duty. Tho native doctor of tho Goorkba regiment dressed

their wounds. This done, Mr. Agnew proceeded to report those occurrences to

the Resident at Lahore, and then adtli-csscd a letter to Eiwaii Mulraj express*

ing a generous disbelief in the Diwaa’s participation, but calling on him to

justify this opinion by seizing tho guilty parties, and coming himself to tho

Ifigali. This was at 11 A. m. At 2 1*. M. Mr. Agnew wroto off to General

(Jortlandfc and myself for asaistanco. At 4 p. m. one of tho Diwan’a Chief

otficors, Raezadah Toolfc'oe Das, brought an answer from Mulraj briefly stating
‘‘ that he could neither give np tho guilty nor como himself ; that ho and Rung
Ram had already tried to do so, been stopped by tho soldiers, and Rung Rain

severely wounded for advising the visit
;
that all tho garrison, lliudii and

Muhammadan, were in rebellion, and the British otHcers had better seo to thoir

own safety.” Mr. Agnew seems to have bohavod with consiirnmato calmnoss and
heroism at this trying moment, lie pointed out to Toolseo Das how grave a

matter was in hand, and bow absolutely indispensable it w'as for Diwan Mulraj

to call on him, if ho wished to be thought innocent. Toolsee Das rcturnod with

the admonition, but Mulraj never came. Why should he ? The ambassador
found the master, who had sent him on a message of peace, uoav presiding in a

w.ar council of his chiefs. Tho P.athans of tho garrison wero sotting thoir seals

to an oath of allegiance in tho Koran
;
tho Hindus in tho Shastars, the Sikhs

. in the Holy Graiitb. The Sikhs wero fastening a war-bracolot ou tlio wrist of

Mulraj himself !

paces, the road lying through a bazaar in the suburbs under tho walls of the

Am Khaa to tho Idgah, where Mr. Agnew was encamped. In taking, however,

this tho regular road, the elephant on which Mr. Aguow had been 'placed was
compelled to go a bye-rojid to escape from tho hostile domoustration of tho

soldiery, whose cantonment surrounds tho Am Khas or rather with Mulraj'a

Palace composes it. Matchlocks were fired naif to warn tho party from the

direct route and guns wero brought out of tho oantoninGnc. In tho meantime
Lieutenant Anderson had been severely wounded in his flight from the scene of

the attack upon Agnew and was found beyond the Dowlut gate lying on the

ground with seven wounds on himself and four on his horse. Ho w.a3 brought home
by some of his own people, but tho manner of his being cut down is not clear.”

Anderson apparently tried to get to tho Idgah for help and was pursued by

two sowars. It is said that, although he lost his way for a time, he out-distanced

them and would Lave escaped if his horse had not fallen in attempting to jump a

water-course somewhere between the liaznri Bagli and the Idgah.

As regards the onslaught on Agnew the defence made at Mulraj’a trial was
that the soldier’s spear accidentally ran into Agnew as the latter was riding past

(p. 1C7, Trial). Tho Sikh proclamation of April 22, 1848, represents tlie assailant

of Agnew as having acted without any sort of provocation (p. 150, Parly ’ Bine

Book, Punjab, Vol. 41, 1849), Rumour however invented all sorts of stories,

alleging provocation : one of these is given in tho ballad reprinted at the end of

this Gazetteer; another is [that Aniira was angry at being called to by

Mr, Agnew to get out of the way.

The site of the incident is a few yards to tho west of the well which lies on

the left of the pakka road which loads from the circular road to the Prahladpnri

shrine.
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into at the time of purchase. On the other hand any right of

cultivation enjoyed by the zamindar was acquired by a distinct

contract beween him as tenant on the one side, and the chakdar
as proprietor on the other

; the terms of this contract might
vary from that of a tenancy-at-will on a full rent to that of a
permanent occupancy on a quit rent, but the original rights

of the zamindar in no way iutlnenced his position as tenant.

Under native rule the revenue or mahsid was taken in kind
and as the rate approached in many cases that of a full rent
there remained, after deducting the cultivator’s 7i,nd the State
share, but a small fraction for the non-cultivating proprietors.

This fraction was called kasiir (the plural of kasar, and meaning
‘ fractions ’). When this fraction was small it would be hardly
worth the proprietor’s while to go perhaps some distance to per-
sonally superintend the division of the crops; the rent ho received
from the cultivator with one hand was immediately almost en-
tirely paid away with the other in the shape of the Government
revenue, and ho would remain responsible for any balances.
Hence the custom would naturally spring up of the chakdar
allowing his tenant to pay the Governaient share direct to the
Government ollicial, and to give the chakdar a fixed allowance
in lieu of the actual balance. It is this fixed allowance which
is now, and has for some time been, generally known as the hakk
kasur

;
and its general rate is two sers in the inauud, or one-

twentieth of the gross produce.* The chakdar who received
this allowance is called the kasiir-khor, or kasiir-khwar, the
eater of the kasiir, but the word is often corrupted into kasur-
khwah. From his kasur the kasur-kliwar lias to keep in repair
the brick-work of the well, and pay the hakk zaininduriof half

a serin the maiiiid if there is one. Under the system of fixed

cash assessment the permission to engage direct for liie Govern-
ment revenue has grown into a very valuable right; the chakdar
finds that ho cannot recover Jiis former position, and the only
right loft to him is the nominal ownership of the well, and the
right to receive kasur. This chakdar who has lost his right to

engage is now the person generally meant by kasiir-khwar, and
this position has frequently been conferred as a compromise on a
man who has claimed a well of which ho or his ancestor was
undoubtedly the original proprietor, but from all possession of

which' he has long been excluded. When the Multani
Pathans were allowed on annexation to bring forward claims
which would ordinarily have been barred by the law of limita-

tion, in cases in which the claim was made out, it was almost
invariably compromised in this way. The word kasur is,

however, still used occasionally in its original sense of the profits

* Under native Governments a lessee of 'ivasto laud would often contract
to give half the kasur to Government (aeo the deed of 1616 quoted in Appendix
to Chapter V below).
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On the evening: and night of tlio 19th April the whole of the onrriage cattle

of the officers and their escort, which werH out at graze, were carried off,

camels, bullocks, elephants, every beast of burden. Thus was flight cut off,

It was necessary for the little camp at the Idgali to face the stern emergency,

and prepare for opt^ hostility on the morrow. That night, under Mr. Aguew’s
personal direction, the six gnns which had come from Lahore were mounted
in throe batteries, and all the soldiers and camp-followers of that luckless

expedition Vere called inside the walls.”

Clupter II.

Biitoiy.
The Multan Cam*

paign 1848—9.

20th April. Major Edwardes corttiuuea :

“ Morning broke, and Mr. Agnew made one last effort to avert the coming
tragedy. Having failed with Mnlmj, he now forwarded to Muliaj's officers

and chiefs the parwanas of the Mahartija, ordering them to make over the
I'nit to 8irdar Kalin Singh, and obey all .Mr. Agnew’s orders.

“ The messengers found Mu Ira
j

again in council witi. his chiofs, preparing

proclamations to the people of the province to rise and join in the rebellion.

They had just agreed, too, to remove their wives andfamilie? into the fort boforo

opening the guns. Tho messengers presented the Maharaja’s letters. The
chiefs and officers replied that Mulraj was Ihtdr master, and they would only

obey him. The messengers returned and e.vtinguished hope. Mr. .Agnew

wreto off to Veer Ibrahcern Khan, the llritisli N.ative Agent ut Hahawalpur, to

bring troops to his assistance, intending to hold out in the Idgah till the rein-

forcement could arrive.

‘‘ All disguise was now thrown aside. The guns of the fort opened on tho

Idgah as diu also the guns at ihe Am Khaa which were dragged on to a high

mound liard by. One round alone was tired in return from tho si.vguus in tlm

Idgah, after which the Lahore artillerymen refii.sed to servo tho gniiH. The (ire

of the rebels never slacked.

“And now ai rived an embassy from Mulraj in return for Mr. Agnow’s, Mul-
raj invited the escort, to desert the Ilritiah otlioers, and promised to raise the

pay of every soldier who came over. Due (loolab Singh, Oommandunt of tho

Ghorcliiiirahs of the escort, led the way and went over to Mulraj, who tricked

tho traitor out vvith gold uccklacos and brncch'ts, and sent him back as a decoy.

In vain Mr. Agnew bestowed money on the troops to hold out fur three days
only. It was honest muuoy. The troops went over,— Imrse, foot, artillery—all

had deserted by tho evening,' except Sirdar Kahn Singh, some eiglitor ten faith-

ful horsemen, the domestic servants of the British officers, and the Muimhis of

their office.

“ Beneath tho lofty centre dome of that empty hall (so strong .and formidable
that ji vfiry few steut hearts could have defended it), stood this miserable group
around tLo beds of the two wounded Kngliahmon. All hope of rosistaueo being
at an end, Mr Agnew had sent a party to Mulraj to sue for peace. A con-

ference ensued, and “ in the end” says the Diwan’s judgos, “it was agreed
that the officers were to quit the c«)untry, and that the attack upon them was
to cease.' Too late ! The sun had gone down ; twilight was closing in

;
and tho

rebel army had not tasted blood. An indistinct and distant murmur reached tho
ears of the fevv remaining inmates of tho Idgah, who were listening for their

fate. Louder and louder it grow, until it becahie a cry, tho cry of a multitude
for blood ! On they came, from city, suburbs, fort; soldiers with their arms,
citzens, youug and old, and of all trades and callings with any weapon they
could snatch.

‘‘A comp,any of Mulraj's Muzbees, or outcasts turned Sikhs, led on tiio

mob. It was an app.alling sight, and Sirdar Kahn Singh begged of Mr. Agnew
to bo allowed to wave a sheet and sue for mercy. Wojik in body from of

blood, Agnow’s heart failed him not. He replied: ‘The time for mercy i,*»

gone ; let none be asked for. They can kill us two if they like ; but we are not

the last of the English
;
thou.'^ands of Englishmen will come down here when wo

»ro gone, and* annihilate Mulraj, and his soldiers and his fort.’ Tho crowd
now rushed in with horrible shouts, made Kalm Singh prisoner, and puahiug
aside the servants with the butts of their muskets, surroimded the two wounded
officers. Lieutenant Andersim from the first had been too much wounded even
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Chapter III, !)• oJ thechakdar, who pays the revenue himself, and such a man

« is also occasionally known as Kasur Khwdr,^
Village com- ^

mutiulei and The account of the proprietary tenures above given explains
Tenures- terms commonly in use among the people during the early

* Present aspect of years of Britsh occupation, Some of these terras are still in

proprietary rights, common use, but both the terms and the things which they

represent are gradually becoming merged into the ordinary

terminology and practice of the province at large. Thehakk
iriukaddami is no longer recorded ; the class of owners known

as kasur-khwars is confined to a very small number of villages

chiefly near Multan ; the zamindar is to all intents and purposes

an ala malik, and is entered as such in our records, while the

cbakdar is entered as an adna malik. The over-proprietary or

^la malkiat tenure is no doubt much more common in this part

of the province than in most other districts, but its incidents

are practically the same hs elsewhere, and old over-proprietary

rights are by degrees disjiippeariug, being merged by sale or

other forms of transfer in the ordinary under-proprietary or

chakdar class of rights.

Prewribed classi- The figures in Statement XV show the village tenures

fioatioQ of Tillage olaHSified according to the prescribed sub-division of zamiridari
tenure#. pattidari or bhayachara. There are exceedingly few villages

of the pattidari chiss, so that all the villages are practically

either zamindari or bhayachara. The figures include what are

known as jungle villages in 'which the whole or the greater

part of the proprietary right belongs to Government ; if we
exclude them we find that 209 estates are held on the zamindari

and 1,085 on the bhayachara orpattiddri form of tenure. There
are, besides, 11 estates which, though owned by Government, are

at present given out entirely on lease to private individuals.

Hifitoricdl claseifi- It will bo seen from the above remarks, however, that the

cation of village ordinary classification of tenures into zamindari, pattidari and
tenures. bhayachara quite fails to show the real manner in which land

was originally held in this district. Here we may rather divide

the villages into two main groups :

—

1. Unconnected with a zamindar, i.e., villages founded
by groups of settlers who have received grants

direct from the State.

II. Originally owned by zamindars.

The kasur is in fact the mahsul after deducting .the revenue, this

sense of the word survives in the phrase * pid kasur bardbar/ which is applied to

an ordinary usufructuary mortgage. The term kasiii^ is'now generally used to

denote the share in the produce taken by A :.person who without bwuing'the
laud provides part of the means of cultivation. Tfc is most commonly applied,
to the share taken by owners of water-courBes in return for water 8uppuecl;to
lands owned by other persons, ,Tn the neighbourhood of Luddan, too, it , is not
unusual to find a well sunk by » man in land in which he has no proprietory
right, but from which he takes a share of the produce (known as kasur sil

in return for the irrigation supplied by his well.
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Hiitory.
The Multan Cam-

paign, 1848 -9.

to move : and now Mr. Agiiew waa sitting by his bedside liolding his hands and

talking in Englisli. Doubtless they were binding cnoli other farew’oll for nil

time. Goodhnv 8ingb, a Muzbee, so del'onnod and ci’ip|ded with old woun<la

that ho looked more like an imp than mortal inan, stopped fortli rrom the crowd

with a drawn sword, and after insulting Mr. Agiiew, with nC‘ew last indigidtieH

Btrnek him twice upon the nock, and with a third blow cut off his head. 8ome

other wretch discharged a imrsket into tho lifelos.s buily. 'i'hon Anderson was

hacked to death with swords; and afterwards the I wo bodies were dragged

outside, and slashed and insulted by tho crowd, then left, all night iimh.'r tlie

sky,”

22nd April. The r,cw.s of the outbreak reached Lieutenant Kdwardoa, tin*

officer in charge of tho Derajat, at Dora Fa t,toll Khan, 9(J miles from Multan. Ifu

at once began to raise levies, niui called for assistaiico frorii General \au Corl-

landt at Dora Gliazi Khan and from the Ibihawalpur Slate.

May. Tho (jOvernmoTiL of India decided that no llritish force should he

sent against Multan, but that live columtisof troops, belonging to the Sikli

Durbar and the liahawalpnr State, should be orderiMl to eonvergo on t he district.

In pursuance of this arrangement Kdwardcs, who was to commaiHl tho Derajat

column, received orders on May 9th to retire and stand fust on tho west of the

Indus.

Gtli .luno. ff'hc three column.s from t he north having all been much delayed,

Fdwardes received permission to cro.ss the Indus and join tho Bahawalpnr
column which was ranredting tow'ards Shujahad rid Jalilpur I’lrvvkla,

I7th Juno. The Ilahawalpnr column after a long liult at Jalalpur had ad-

vanced to Gawen, and the 8ikh troop.s underlying Ibnii woro cncarn])cd across the

high road, throe miles south of Shujahad. In spite of orders to attack tho Uaufl-

putras before they were joined by lOdwardcs, the Sikhs ulloued Fdwardes io

reach the w’ost bank of the Chenab opposite I’anjrud and only moved forward

to Bngren on the evening of the 17th. Hearing of their ini cntion Edw'ardes ami

the Daudputrns agreed to converge at once tnw'ards (he Kincri* ferry which lay

on the east bank of the Ohenab near Punjani.

18tli June. Rang Ram finding the ferry occuiiied by tlic Daudpiitras took

up a position at tho abadi of Niinar, near seme old suit puns, in the village area

of Panjani. Edwardes himself crossed the rivi'r and reached tho naiidpntrn

camp about 8 ^,.m, in time to bring them into sonic sort of order. He sent orders

for Van Cortlandt to cross with his guns as soon ns possible!, and spent tho rest

of tho raornii'g in wailing till this reinforcement should give him tho nocessary

superiority. Thefi.rccs woro—Kang Ram, K,000 to UM)U0 trained troops: 10 guns.

Dnndputras, 8,COO troops: 11 guns. Edwardes, 5,000 irregular levies. Van
Cortlandt, 1,500 tr.ained troops ; 15 guns.

By 2 p.m. the Daudpiitras had begun to retire and the eiionny commenced
moving after them. Kdwariles, whose troops remained concealed among the

jungle on the lofL of the line, tried to stave off the onemy by ordering a
cavalry cli:irL’'o and about ]i. m, the churge was successfully and gallantly car-

ried out by his monnted levies under Faujdar Khan, Alizai. H oforo the enemy
had recovered fri.m the effect of tl.i.s charge a considerable number of Cort-

landt’s troop.s and six of his guns arrived, ami Edw,irdcs at once pushed forward
out of tho jungle into t,he cultivat ion beyond. Thon he came upon tho.enemy
.•idvancing through tho ' long stalks of the sugar ' (possibly jowar). Both forces at

oneo commenced an artillery duel, and they w'cre so close as to be able to use grape.

As the enemy's fire slackened, one of Van Curtlamlt’s regiments charged to the

front, followed by the whole line of infantry. Tho enemy retreated, but rallied

again : nnd the liatHe was brought to n closo by a wdld rush on Die part of the

Pathan levies which sent the Sikh forces back in full retreat on Nnnar. In

this engagement (which Edwardes termed ‘ the Battle of Kineri ’*) the enemy
lost their whole camp and ammunitioi:, i gether with 8 out of their lU guns.

•The changes of tho river have swept away all traces of the hamlet of
Kincri. The KiM.-ras are a tribe of weavers and hamlets called after them are
not uncomimm in Die Di.strict. There is a Kauoriwala well close to the site

of the Rattle.
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The last group would contain many sub-divisions. First
are the villages which are still, and always have been, held
entirely by the members of tho old tribo

; next to these are the
villages in which outsiders have been admitted, bn t the old tribe
has retained an undoubted supremacy, levying the hakk zamindari
and maintaining an exclnsivo right to the waste outside wells

;

the third group would bo the villages in which this supremacy
has been considerably weakened, many of tho chakdarshave be-
come independent, the zamindari is only taken from a few wells,
and the exclusive right to the waste has been lost. This last
result has been chiefly caused by our system of record

; we
have treated all waste outside wells as sharnilat deh as a matter
of course : we have accepted it as an undoubted axiom that all

sharnilat deh land must be divided amongst all the khewatdars
^.basb rasad khewat,’ and by khewatdars we have meant all men
paying direct to tho lambardar a portion of the cash jama. The
fourth and last group of villages would be those in which both
the hakk zamindari and special claimsto the waste have entirely
disappeared.

Chapter 111, D.

Village Com-
manitieg and

Tenarw.

Historical claasi-
fication of village

tenures.

' The well area is in most cases the unit of proprietary right,
and in Sikh times all laud outside this belonged either to the
State or to some zamindar (ala malik) whohadsome vague claim
over it. When under Fngliah rule boundaries were regularly de-
marcated, a certain portion of the waste outside wells was includ-
ed in the village areas, In villages where the/ila maliks had a
claim to the waste^ this was recorded as their common property,
but elsewhere it was entered as sharnihit deh. T'he present
common village land is thus for tho most part a creation of oiir
fule, and, compared with districts in the central Punjab, Multan
pre^nts comparatively few cases of village sharnilat

; common
village land being found in only 249* villages in the district
out-of 1,451. Where such land exists, it is now dealt with under
the general rules applicable to the enjoyment and partition of
common land.

^

The number of shareholders in private jointly-owned land
varies greatly : on the one hand, there are large estates owned
by individual proprietors ; on tho other, there are holdings which,
owing to tho action of Mahomodan law and other causes, are

niost confusing and minute of shares : some such
holdings there are in a village on the Ravi, where tho common
denominator of tho shares runs to over 175,000. As a whole,
however, the shares are comparatively large, and the number of
shareholders is not excessive. As a rule, too, a well estate is
held in common, and it is the exception to find well estates
partitionedi The joint tenure of land has, no doubt, its advant-
%efiy but it gives the lazy spiteful shareholder a tremend-
0U8 power of retarding improvement

; and it is often used by

to.*
^ many of theso villages, too, tho only common village land oonsista of

waw'course, road or other acoaltarable unit,

Common land.
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money-lenders as an engine for bringing their agriculturist co-

sharers under their power. Generally speaking, therefore, the

partition of a holding leads to nothing but good.

In matters of inheritance, enjoyment oE property, and so

forth, the law directs the courts to follow local custom when

this is established ;
and failing that, the Mahomedau or Hindu

Law, except in cases where these have been superseded by

Acts oE the Legislature. The customs in force on such points

were investigated and recorded at the second Regular Settle-

ment during the years 1875—1877 ;
and the results of this

enquiry are accepted as a gonefal guide by the courts. A
revised edition of the English abstract of the record then made

has been lately issued, giving information as to decisions

which have been passed by the higher courts since the issue of

the first edition in 1879, It is found that, as a general rule, all

sons succeed equally, and that succession is regulated per capita

and not per stirpes. Where there are sons the daughters

occasionally take a share, but not usually ;
where there are no

sons, instead of being excluded, as she usually is elsewhere, the

daughter very often succeeds or at least gets a share of the

property. As regards widows, the. custom generally is for the

widow to succeed on a life-tenure if there are no sons,

and to receive maiutcnauce only iE there are sons. The

possessor of property has, as a rule, power to alienate a rea-

sonable amount in reasonable ways, and is not tramelled so

closely by the claims of the agnates as is usual elsewhere in

this province. Speaking generally the rights of individuals,

as contrasted y^lih the rights of families or clans, are far more

freely recognized than in the Punjab proper
;
and this peculiarity

is due partly to the proximity of the frontier and the influence

of Mahomedau Law, and partly to the absence in the greater

part of the district of anything like communal village culti-

vation. There are very few families wlio actually follow the

Mahomedau Law of Succession in its entirety, but a fair num-

ber of families are under the impression that they follow it,

and a groat many, though not following it in detail, are actuat-

ed very strongly by its principles in regulatiug the succession

of the family property.

There are three main methods by which the rights to lands

affectod by alluvion and diluvion are determined ;

—

(i) the deep-stream rule, pure and simple (bd-nd banna or

dhdr kalan), under which the deep-stream is accept-

ed as the boundary between the villages

;

(ii) the modified deop-stream rule, under which lan<l

carried away by avulsion, without alteration of its

features, remains the property of the original pro-

prietors, although separated from their other pro-

perty by the deep-stream ; and
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(ill) the fixed boundary, or give-and-take rule (known as
len den)

, by which the proprietary boundaries re-

i^the’^dver^'^^
“Jidare not affected by any changes

. During the Settlement of 1873-1880 the custom of eachnverwas duly recorded. On the Kdvi it wa.s found that mos
villages followed the mod.Bed doep-atream rule

; while on
the Chenab a certain number of villages, mostly towards the
north, fol owed the unmodified deep-stroam rule, and the rest
followed the fixed boundary rule. On the Sutlej about a quar-
ter of the villages, mostly at the two ends of the district, wererecorded as following the modified deep-stream rule while the
rem^ainder were entered as following that of the fixed boun-

the villages on the R.dvi and Chenab which were not hdherto

STco'fTsfoUJa'l
and thoso elloris

io tbe S-‘°l ,r* “m'''';""'' i’"''?’ “‘“‘‘J

pAtS “Lx "dXL'Te
passed in 1900 -in rl loni c i

financial Oommi.ssioner,

laid down unde^M,!^ A
boundary was authoritatively

Chenab Sich had nm I

"
‘ andD Which had not hitherto enjoyed a fixed boundary.

to
less satisfactory state owin^fact that the district aloiiep the whole of fli;.

^
marches with the Bahawalpur State and tL cutm”

s^
•PW.™ to Z°°’ T

'-"I- “l»«S X
.C™ ft

I"*'" ';»6n Him ..f Slio Hxod boamb.ty
; bui ioX

1850 the RoT^H dkuute, and in

from floL* . r r'
followed in i860 by orders

i8concerneT“hfn^od^fi‘^d‘'l°'‘^''7“^ i«^s<l''ction

"‘ream rule verhlTso« V’ observed the modified deep-
it may safe’lv be I the third Settlement commenced,
ed unfversalfv all

'""d^ed deep-stream rule prevail-

a“dia
the river, both in matters of -jurisdiction

,
OS Ot petty disputes, and negotiations are now in pro-

Chapter III, D.

Vill^e Com-
m^ities and

Tenures.

Riparian ensfcom
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Chapter ji.
Lai fihir, a high mound cloao by tho present city railway station on the right

of the road from the station to the ciry Thi-se siicccssos led General Whish
to modify his previous plan and to direct batteries against the city walls ns Hilto
well M agaiDBt the fort,

Mnlt,y6am.
30th December. A shell from our batteries piorcod the roof of tlio Jama paign, 1848 <).

Masjid in tho fort which was used as a magazine and caused aii enormous

explosion, destroying 500 of the garrison and 40,000 lbs. of powder.

2nd January 1849. Breaches being reported practicable, a Bengal force

was at 3 ^.m. sent to attack the Delhi gate of tho city, and a Bombay force to

attack tho Khuni Bnrj, or Bloody Bastion. Tliedifforont fortunes of the attack-

ing parties are thus described by .Edwardes :
‘‘ The storming party of tho Delhi

gato (which was led by a line soldier, Captain Smyth of the tiicnadier Company
of ller Majesty’s 32nd) had no sooner emerged from the suburbs than they found

themselves on tho edge of a deep intervening hollow
;
after crossing which under

the heavy fire of matchlocks, they ‘ found to their surpriso the city wall in front,

about 30 feet in height, uubreached and totally impracticable/ wdiich tho hollow^

had hitherto concealed from both tho breaching battery and the ICngineors. 'I hey

had the mortification therefore of retiring, but repaired at onfo to tho brcacli

at the Bloody Bastion to assist their more fortunate comrades in tho city. Tho
Bloody Bastion was assaulted liy llirco companies of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers

under Captain Leith. They fonud tho broach easy to he surmounted, but it w’as

retrenched inside and a most bloody struggle ensued for victory, in which tho

gallant Leith was severely wounded and carried off the field : but Ids }daco being

taken by Lieutenant Gray, and Colour Sergeant John Bennet of tho Ist Fusiliers

having planted tho colours of old England and stood beside it till tho flag and
staff were riddled with balls, tho Fusil iors remembered the legends of their

.'inciont corps, and closing w'ith tho rebels, soon made tlio city of Multan their

own.” All the southern gates were, in fact, occupied that same afternoon : and
next morning tho Delhi and Daulat gates were seized. Mulraj shut the giites of

tlie fort, tho streets of the city were occupied by the .British, though not with-

out resistance : aud the lemnants of the Sikh force * scrambling over the western

walla or issuing from the Lohari Gate, concealed themselves till night among
the Afghan suburbs : then under cover of the darkntss dispersed and fled, with-

out gain or hoiionr, to their distant homes.’

2l8t January. Tho siege of tlie fort having been continued with great

vigour, two breaches wore made, both of which arc still clsarly visible, one on
tho north-east near tho tomb of Hahawal Jlaqq and tho other on the south-west
opposite tho Busan Gahi. Orders were accordingly issued for thtse breaclies to

ho stormed next morning.

22nd January. In a .storm of wind and rain the troops prepared for the
assault, but at 9 a. m. Mulraj surrendered at discretion ; the entire garrison laid

down their arms nnd became prisoners of war.* •

* There is a brass in the north transept of the cantonment church which
commemorates the nami-s of tho various regiments engaged in the siege of
Multan as follows :

—

Bengal Division,

Bengal Artillery, 4 Troops, Ist Brigade, and 4 Tr..ops, 3rd Brigade, Horse
Artillery

; 2ad Company 2r.d Battalion, 3rd Company 3rd Battalion, 4th Com-
pany 3rd Battalion, and Gth Company 7th Battalion, Artillory

;
and 2nd class

siege Train.

Bengal Engineers, Head-quarters ; 1st, 2nd and 3rd Companies, Sappers; 2nd
and 3rd Company Pioneers.

Her Majesty’s 10th aud 32ud Foot.
11th Regiment Light Cavalry and 7th aud 11th Irregular Cavnlry, 8th, 49th

Slat, 62nd, and 72nd Native Infantry, and Queen’s Own (’ori)8 of Guides.

Bombay Division.

Bombay Artillery, 3rd Troop Ist Brigade Horse Artillery
;
2nd Compatiy

lit Battalion, and 4th Company 2nd Battalion, European (Foot) Artillory
;
1st and

2nd Companies, 4th Battalion, Native (Foot) Artillory.

Bombay Engineers 1 at aud 2nd Company Sappers, let Her Majesty’s (JOtli

Rifles and let Bombay Fusiliers. 3rd, 4th, 9th and I9th Native Infuutry. lodiuu
Navy.

Bfth^alpvu’ Contingent.
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Chapter III, D. gress for the introduction, so far as jurisdiction is concerned, of a

vii r system of fixed boundaries along the Sutlej as along the other

muSfiesand ^*vers of the district.

Tenures.

. . No record having been made of rights’ in irrigation, it is a
B in irn^a-

somo importance to understand the present position

of alfair-^ regarding the rights cf irrigators on the Inundation

canals in the water which they receive.. The main canals

were made in pre-annexation days by the people themselves

working nnder the orders of the ruler of the day, andthewater-

courses made from the canal to private lands were made by

private persons with the permission of the ruler. Awater-

course having been made, the person who made it was no doubt

considered as much its owner as the persons who made a Well

was the owner of the well : he could dispose of the water he

pleased
;
could put up dams and jhalars, and could if he desired

sell the whole or a part of the right to irrigate from the water-

course
;
this being all, of course, subject to any orders emanat-

ing from the ruler of the day or from powerful men depending

on the favour of that ruler.

When we took over the country wo found persons constant-

ly quarreling as to the right to use water-courses and jhalars on

outlets, etc. ;
and, in order to help in deciding these disputes, a

statement was prepared in i860 by Syad Mohsan Ali Shah,

Extra Assistant Commissioner, showing very briefly the .water-

courses, etc., then in existence, and in certain cases, the names

of eth owners and other details. This has hitherto been the

only record of the kind in existence, but it has become utterly

out of date and no longer of any value. The Government
meantime has beeri gradually exercising more and more control

over the distribution of the water. The Canal Act was passed in

1873, and these canals were shortly afterwards brought under

its operation, the general rules under the Act being applied in

. ; 1878, In 1873— 1880, when the district was under re-settle-

ment, the Settlement Officer refrained from making any record

of irrigation rights, partly from the dread of stirring up un-

necessary disputes, partly to avoid stereotyping transitory rights,

and partly for fear of plaoing on record anything which might

fetter the power of aintributing water possessed by the canal

officers under the Act. By the time the present Settlement

was commenced, the Government had obtained a couBiderable

degree of control over the water
; but partly from want of estab-

lishment and partly from proper respect for the traditional

feelings of the people, this control is still a good deal weaker

than on most Government Ctiiials. The richer and strong®^

men, who own water-courses or shares in water-courses, stiU sell

or barter water, and control the supplies of their weaker neigh-

bours in a way which would not be allowed elsewhere. The qnes-.
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Chapter II..

History.
Britieh Rale.

Diwan Mulraj was ‘ taken to Lahore, char^'ed with complicity in the murder

of Agnew and Anderson, and found guilty bat with oxtuuuating circumstances.’*

The view of tho couimiflsion was t liat Mulraj liad not procured by any overt

act the attack on Agnew, hut l.li.al in liis suhs<u|Uent conduct iio w.'iS subject to no

compulsion beyond the huir of a ({uarrel with sorno of his troops (Trial pp.

191—198*. He spent in conruicnicnt tlio romaiiuler of a life which was prolonged,

only for a short time. Uo was taken to Calcutta and after«)vard8 to Benares,

whoro ho died. His rolations and descendants still live in tlio town of Akalgarh

in tho Gujranwala district and not a few have been in Govonimont service.

Hritish Rule.

Meantime possoosion of 11. o district liad boon taken in

tho name of the Bririsli (.Tovonnnenl. MnUau became the

hcad-(]iiarterd botli of a division aad ol ;i. (bsfcricfc.

The followin<^ account of tho events of 1857 is taken from

the Punjab Mutiny Heport (pages liO-— 118) :

—

At the head-quarters of tl;o division nuieh anxiety was c.ansod to Major
Hamilton, Commissioner, and all tJio residents, by the ])rc.senco of two corps of

Native Infantry, of whom one, t he* tlDtli, was known to be thoroughly bad. Tho
post was an important one, us <*oinin:inding ( ho only outlot tJjc Punjab at that

tirno possessed for couimunicd ion with England, Moiiibay and Calcutta, &c.

Tho troops wore providoutly disifmed in time, ami no outbreak took place. Tho
station of Multan commands t ho ]) ,s.sago down t he river from .Lahore, and the

only post road whoreliy tho I’uti jul, could comiminieato with the rest of tho

world.

At the tiino of tho outbreak is was oceupiod by tlio ()2nd and tlObh Native

Infantry, let Irregular Cavalry, a n.itivo trooj) of lior.so ari-illety, and a company
of European Artillor3*men. 'ITio was strongly snspectod, 'I'ho other nativo

troops wero considered stauiieh, and subsoiiuem events verified tho supposition

in every case. It was necessary to pr>'vido a refuge in case of any diaturbanoo.

Tho old fort, Avhieh had lain in a ruinous condition sinciMt had been battered

and disinantlod by tho British army in 1819, was put in u positioti of defence,

provisioned, and garrisoned by some nnm of Captain 'Troiison’s Kuttar Mukhi
police battalion. As thoso arrangements oeeupiod .some days, and tho ionipor of

tho native troops could not bo tnistod from hour to lionr, l.ioutoaant Ktherldge

of the Indian Navy, who h.appened to ])o at Multan with his vf.'ssel, was riiquested

to detain tho stoainer vmtil the fort shonld have liooome defensible With this

request Lieutenant Etboridgo willingly eoiiiplital, and tlm .steamer lay oil ]\Iultan

until it was no longer roquisito to (rust to it as an asylum in ease of need. In

tho early days of May .a crowd of yopoys oonatuntly thronged the Multan post

oflBce, eagerly .asking ‘ for ncw.s,’ and ’’ whctlier the mail had arrived,’ tind similar

(juestions, in thoniselves uniisutil, and were uccoiripaiiiod by such language and
demonstrations as wore freely used tending to tiirovv the wliolo eHtablishment
into bodily four. Family rcmittancc.s, which the soldiery had hitherto always
made through tho Government treasiiiy, now co.a.sed to bo so ni.'ido. Tho pay-

ments which (ho men had made on account of timso rcuiittancoB were boisterously

domanded back in cash. Tho price of gold coin niso ifipully in tho cxchango
markets, showing a largo demand fur portable woaltli. Such symptoms of

uneasiness (occurring too before any outbreak in the North-Western I’roviiicos)

could not but oxcitc the gravest apprehensions in t ho minds of all European
residents; they could not but load to tho conclusion that tho soldiery wore bent on

some mischief, or, to say tho least, that t heir conlldonco in our Govornmont was
gone, and they would rather trust their money in their own hand than in ours.

When nows of tho outbreak in the North-Western Provinces reached
Multan what had been inexplicable was at once explained, tho mystery
was revealed

;
tlicse actions were seen to bo part and parcel of a universal

and determined design to subvert our rule-

* See ‘ the Trial of Mulraj, UvU> Nazim of Multan, from authentic documontl
printed at the Bel/it Gaaifdfe Press, by Kiinniah L il.’ The commission for the

trial were Mr. Mansol, 0. S., Mr. Aioiitgomery, t'.S,, and Colonel Penny. Mr. L.

BoTvring appeared fur the prosecution and Captiiin Hamilton for the defence.
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tion whether a record of irrigation rights was the proper remedy
for this state of things was mooted, but it was felt that all the
objections urged against siicli a record at the last Settlement still

held good
;
and it was decided by tho Sottlcraorit Commissioner,

in September 1898, that no such record should bo prepared.
The revenue i^ecords will always show tho actual use and
practice in respect of irrigation

; and tho best system of ensuring
satisfactory distribution would appear to be ono by which tho
canal officer, while possessing these data for his guidance, is in
other respects lefc as little hampered as possible. Tho in-
troduction of a system of occupier’s i*ates, moreover, in place ol

chher labour, though not in theory in any way necossarily
entailing this chango, is looked upon by tho people .as betoken-
ing, and will no doubt in practice lead to, a still further
developement of Government control in the distribution of
water.

The question of tnorcellevient, wliicli forms so prominent a,u

item in tho agricultural aspect of many Punjab districts, is not
a pressing one in Multan. The size of the holdings, as calculated
at tho recent Settlement for the various tahsils, is shown iu the
following table

^

!

i

C3 ai s
’p P*

o ’rt

rU

j

per holding TO 21 .55 81 48

Total acres ... 1

1

1

f per owner

1

37 21 33
j

j

. 38

i

1

ni.)

1

/per holding 21 0
i

11 32
1

22

Cultivated acres <
1

1

V. per owner 20 8 0 11 15

The holdings are smallest in the Tarafs of Multan and in

the southern part of Shujabad. They are largest in the Sutlej

tahsils, and the average iu Mailsi is swollen by the presence
of the large Hdjiw^h estate, where some 50,000 acres are held in

two holdings by four owners. In Multan and KabirwAla many
of the holdings are Sidhnai grants of 90 acres each.

Chapter III, D.

Village Com-
munities and

Tenures.

Kigliia ill irriga-

tion.

Size, of holdings.
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Colonel Hicka, commanding ati Mnliiin, failod to diaoovor in tho condnot Chftptcr II.

of the rop?iineuts of native infantry any which conhl jnatify him in

tukinp from t.lmm their arms. 'I’lio Cliicf Coinmisaionor, however, sent per- HistOrV*
emptory orders tlnit th<‘v worn i !» Iin di^arnunl, :ind on* the morning of.Juno Bri fish Rule,

loth tho tnimls Em-oponn :iml n;ii ivr rcsiilontH wore relieved, coinmorco was
re-established, and our autlmiity vindicated liy the most auccessful disarming

of the 02nd and 00th Native I nf.intry l>y IMaj-tr (’. Chaiiiberlnin, commanding
Iflt Irregular Cavalry. 'J'ho jicenliar charaidcr (jf i his excellent move was that

the European troops wen; but -IS a1 iihny men. 'I’he other auxiliaries were all

natives, and one rogirm'iit, the Ist Irregular Caxalry, was composed of IJindus-

tanis. During tin; whole day rl;c i.o\vns|.icoplo tiocked to tho Commissioner,
Major Hamilton, expressing tlndr hearty congnitulaiions on tho suceoss of tho
meaHuro, and their own iiHef at I lie pro.sjK-ct of immunity from rapine

and .slaughter. On tiie iDth and t wo foll'twin'^ daysof Juno tho left wing Bom-
bay Ensiliers cavno in, and about;, t nrco weeks alLerwiirds the right wing urrivetl.

The imperious retpiircmeul s of the .•^lUTiee, liowevei*, forbado tlie authorities to

keej) llioae troojis liere, :ind tju-y js:; wi.-ll as t he Iru.'.ty I’unjabi troops wlioarrived

from time to time were pnslnMl on iowatd.! btihore or Delhi
;
so that with tho

pxeopLion of tho Jst Irregulars tlii' coin|iany of artillei’v, and tin; police battalion,

Multan bad absolnttdy no military .siamlby to K'.sist liio two full regiments of

Native Infantry which weio located tluue. h was an anxious time. If proof of

tho ill-will of tiiG GDt li be i\'<|uir(al, ir, is nlTorded ly the facts that tho chief

tiativo ollicer of the rcgiim'ii > num wer<; Idowi from guns by sentenco of

court-nnirtial for iU'dilion id int(;nilc<l Minl.iny that just beforo their

execution they hoasU'd of their iiiteni nii'l iviled each otlior for the
cowardice displayed in their own ptuU iinun i m

j
that when tlie regiment

was disarmed it, was found that, the ariilhrv (native) had laid tho gnns, in

anticipatioTi of a, sirnggh’, ilirectly' <ni (ho <',|)th, avoiding the ()2nd
; a»ul

that tho demo.anom’ of the corps thr< Lont wa.u insolent and rebellious to

the last degro''. On the Mil. Ai In; hor!!!o artillery was disarmed as

a preeantionarv monBUK On tin same <I fe tho enrolment <»f men for tho
now 11th Jhinjab Infaiiirv was ennme: -ed )iy transferring to it men from
other regiments. 'I’lie (In

’

;uircc ion broke <mt little more than a
month afterw.'inls. 'I'lio new men at .^hiltun wero still iiudisciplinod, and
could hardly yet be riditul on as a f’erviciaiblo Hold force. Most of thorn

WGio loft to guard the station, while 'lajor Chamborlain led out his regi-

ment, the 1st Irnynlar Cavalry (! lindusla.nis), with some 200 men of tho
new levies, against the insurgents. Another cause of anxiety at Multan
had been the conduct of tho preventive service on the Sutlej. Very many
of the men employoil in it wore 11 iiiduHt.antis, 'I’liey bolted at tho first rise

in Hindustan, and went olT in numbers to join llieir kindred by blood and
by disposition who tvere enjoying a transient glory over tho smonldoring
ruins of Hansi and Ili.s.s;ir. ^len to take their place wore raised in tho
district, and no serious damage ^Yas done to tho Government interest by
their defe(!tion. Cuder the orders of tho Chief Commissioner a camel
train was organi/A'd, having one of its dejiots at Multan, It was designed
for the convoyenco of privutu parcels, munitions of war and merchandize
between Sind and tho Punjab, sxnd j)rovod moat uaeful. The care of it

constituted ono of tho many misccllsi neons duties entailed on Major Voylo,
Deputy Oommissienor. The duty of pre.-^trrving tho safety of part of the
road between Labor.; and ]\Iultan, especially during and after the Kharral
insurrection, was another most anxious charge for him. The Jiumber of
widowed ladies, woiind.*d oHicers, and other travellers who passed dowm
this way, and who wero inca|)ablo of protecting tliomselves, made it very
needful that tho road should bo defended. To this end the Deputy
Commissioners of Lahore, Gugora and Multan avcio desired to locate extra
police both horse and foot, at every road police .station. Tho arrangement
was vigorously carried out, and after the end of September, when the road
was ro-op.!ued, every European traveller was provided with a guard. The
mail-oarta were abso dofonded in t heir passage ;

for until routes opened
np through Bahawalpur and .Than the Punjab was as regarded communica-
tion with other localitic.s liormcti .!y sealed.'*

* An interesting acconi.^ of the mutiny in Multan, with a plan showing
h^ Major Chamberlain carrii i out the di.̂ .armament, will bo found iu Cooper's
History of the Crisis in the Punjab.’
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Statistics regarding the cultivating occupancy of land are
given in Statement X VI. from which it will be seen that the
cultivated area of the district is held as follows

Tenants. Percent,

By owners ... ... ... 25*0

By occupancy tenants ... ... 2*6

By tenants-at-will ... 72-1

The percentage of area cultivated by owners is less than in
most Ponjab districts. The proportion is highest in Kabirwala,
where there are a number of comparatively^ small landholders
on the Sidhnai canal ; and in Shu jsbad, where the percentage is

swollen by considerable areas cultivated round Shujabad by
Hindu landlords through hired servants. In Mailsi and
Lodhrdn, where the holdings are more extensive and the Sahn-
kar element among the proprietors is larger, the proportion
cultivated by owners is lower than elsewhere.

The tenants are very migratory, and the proprietors some-
times excuse their evictions by saying that they wish to prevent
the tenants from acquiring a right of occupancy in the land. At
the first Regular Settlement, it is true, a certain number of tenants
seem to have been recorded as holding occupancy rights on the
ground of twelve years’ possession

; but since the Regular Settle-
ment—that is, during the last forty years—there have been no
creations of occupancy rights by executive order. The occupancy
tenancies of the district owe for the most part their origin to one
of thethree following causes, m'z.

;
(i) recognized custom, whereby

the breaker up of waste is given fixity of tenure, the rights in
such case having been recorded at the Regular Settlement, or
by special decision or agreement since then

j
(ii) an arrangement

known as ttdhldptf by which an owner of land agrees with an
outsider, generally a capitalist or successful artizan, that if the
outsider builds a well in his land the outsider will acquire the
proprietary right in half the well area and a right of occupancy
in the other half ; (iii) judicial or executive orders giving
occupancy right to men who were found at annexation in pro-
prietary possession of lands which had shortly before been
abandoned by their rightful owners*; (iv) arrangements by

• The most common case of this kind was that of the Pathan villages: lands
whihh had been seized by the Pathans and held by them for many lears, but
fromWhich tS.y wbre onsted under the 8ikh supremacy. At aMexatipn wc
found their lan^ occupied by the tenants or by the old owners, while the
Pathans, who had be.n our valuable allies in the war, clamoured for re-instatioo.
In some cases the Pathans were given a kind of over-propiietary richt (as. e.g., in
Pirospnr) ; in others they were given a full proprietary etatns, while the culti-
vators were given econpanoy rights (as in Bikirpnr, Lntfabad, etc )

Chnptsr ni, B.

Tillm Com*
munities and

Tennres.
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In Appendix lA will be found a list of the Commissioners

and Deputy Commissioners who have controlled the fortunes

of the district since annexation. Of the early Deputy

Cornniissioimrs those longest in the district were Major Voyle

and Geiierul Van Cortlandt, who between themjicld the dis-

trict nearly continuously for 12 years. Of those that followed

the longest tenures ftll to Major Ijang (four years au/i seven

months), Mr. O’Brien (two years and nine months), Colonel Hut-

chinson (three years and nine months), and Mr. Meredith (two

years). 01' tho previous generations of Deputy Commissioners

those best remombereil in the district are probably Mr. O'Brien

and ("olonel Hutchinson : the former for his knowledge of the

peopb^ and liis criminal ailmiiiistration, and the latter for his

successful management of the colonisation of the Sidhnai Canal,
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which lessees holding under Government in the Sidhnai or in the
Mailsi hit have been given an oocupancy status. Owing to

the migratory character of the tenants and the certainty of

obtaining employment, the occupancy status has not hitherto

been fully appreciated, and in many cases it is abandoned with
a light heart. At the same time the owners steadily press for

the extinction of the rights of their tenants at every favourable
opportunity ; so that the area under old tenancies of this

character has a tendency to decrease. At the same time, new
occupancy tenancies are created from time to time by adhldpt
agreements, and under the arrangements recently sanctioned
on the Sidhnai canal the number of occupancy tenants in the dis-

trict has already begun to increase, and will increase very rapidly

in future. The general result has so far been a slight net
increase in the area held under occupancy, which has risen

from 20,991 acres in 1381-82 to 23,911 acres in 1898-99.

All other tenants are strictly tenants-at-will, and have been
so recorded in the revenue records. A partial exception has, how-
ever, been made in favour of the gnd-haah tenants of the Sutlej

border. These are tenants who have cleared tho jungle, and
are generally recognized as having rights corresponding to those

of an occupancy tenant : if any outsider cultivates the lands

they have cleared, they obtain from the cultivator a due, known
as hhoang, and the right to receive this due is transferable.

It was therefore thought advisable in cases where tho title of

the tenant to be a god-hash was undisputed to enter him as

such in the records.

Gash rents are paid in *4 per cent, only of the rent-paying

area, and they are for the most part of one or other of the

three following kinds :— (i) Firstly, ordinary lump cash rents.

These are distinctly rare, except in the immediate vicinity of

Multan city. (ii). Secondly, payments made under the mort-

gage-lease system. Under this system tho mortgagor takes a
lease (muatajiri) of his land from the mortgagee, promising to

pay the latter a lump sum at each harvest. This lump payment
is, as a rule, fixed quite independently of the value of the land

;

and the object of the arrangements is to secure for the mort-

gagee a safe interest on his investment. This class of contract

is found mainly in the Multan and Shujabad tahsils, and the

practice has spread very rapidly of recent years, (iii). Thirdly,

there are the cash rents in the form of land revenue, with or with-

out an addition by way of malikana. The figures under this third

head include the tenants of Government under the bar-bardnf and
kbam tahsil arrangements described in Chapter V, but they

ftlso include a fair number of private tenancies under the same
coudifcions. The most common form of revenue paying tenancy
is that prevalent in the southern corner of tho district, whereby
the tenant (generally an occupancy tenant, and often an

Chapter lU, V.

Com^
munities and

Tenures*

Tenants.

Rents.
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SECTION A.— STATISTICAL.

Table No. V attached to this Gazetteer gives separate Chapter III, A*

statistics for each tahsil and for the whole district, of the

total area (cultivated, culturable and cropped), of the total
®,^ributiSnofthe

population (urban and rural), of its distribution over area population,

of the inhabited villages classified accordiug to the popula-

tion they contain, and lastly, of the number of occupied

houses and resident families, which are given separately for

towns and villages. The number of occupied houses in each

town is given in Table No. XLllI. The total population of

the towns at each of the last three enumerations was;

—

Census of

1881. 1891. 1901.

Multan City ... 67.471 64,265 74,627

Multan Cautouineut ... 11,203 10,297 12,767

Total ... 68,674 74,562 87,394

•Sliujabad 6,458 6,320 5,880

Jalalpur Pirwala ... 3,875 3,884 5,149

Kuhror 4,804 6,498 5,662

Dunyapur 2,041 2,101 2,150

Tulamba ... 2,231 2,792 2,626

Total 88,083 95,166 108,661

The statistics for the district, as a whole, give the following

figures

Percentage of total population

who live in Tillages.
tFemales !

Average rural population per village ...

„ total population per village and town
Number of villages per 100 square miles

rTotalarea ? Total population.,,

DensiLy of po-
j

* i Rural population.,

pulation per j Cultivated
J
Total population.,

square mile
;

area. I Rural population.,

of
I
Culturable f Total population,,

(. area ( Rural population ..

1881.

. 84*04

. 83*81)

. 84*23

.360

,427

, 22

.
94

, 79
.442

.371

.100

. 84

Census of

1891. 1901

84*9 84*7

84*8 84*4

850 86*0

386 446
452 524
23 22

106 130
90 101
545 462*
462 388*
165 216
97 182

*The term * cultivated ’ in the revenue retuma bears a different lignification

before and after 1897. (See para. 11 Settlement Report, 1901.)
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Chapter III, D. adhldpidar) pays the revenue, and the owner receives a certain

r small proportion of the gross produce (generally from y^^th to

munifies ari4
name of lichh,^ The returns of rent under the

Tenures. second and third of the above heads are of course useless as

indications of the letting value of agricultural land
;
and even

the returns under the first head are of comparatively little

value unless means are taken to eliminate all cases in which
the land concerned contains fruit-trees and other special

products, and to ascertain the conditions prevailing in each

lease as to the payment of menials, the responsibility for clear-

ing the water-courses or providing for the canal clearances, and
so forth. The records of this district, therefore, provide no data

for determining the true cash rent per acre over any but a

very iucousidorable area. Zabti rents or cash rates per bigha
on particular crops are practically unknown.

Ninety-three per cent, of the rented area pays rents in

kind ;
and the figures in Statement XVI show the shares of the

produce paid. Tliose figures, however, need a good deal of

explanation.’ In the first ’place, the whole of the produce does

not come under division : certain areas are always allowed to

the tenant for fodder, and very often the owner also takes a

small share of the fodder crops. From the grain heap actually

divided tlin dues of tlie superior proprietor and those of tlie

village menials have to bo provided before tlio landlord and
tenant get. thoir share. Then the recorded or nominal share

varies a good deal according to the incidents of the tenancy.

Ill some cases the landlord rocoivos certain extra duos or cesses,

and the recorded share is thus less than the actual. Or he may
have advanced seed or bullocks, or money to the tenant, so

that the recorded rental is really more than the actual return

received. And as regards tlio rnaiiitonance of the well, the clear-

ing of the water-courses, the contribution for the clearances of the

Government canals, and so forth, the conditions vary considerably.

The general rule of the district may, however, bo said to be that

the landlord maintains the well and clears the water-courses while

the tenant provides for the clearances of the Government canals.t

This latter is in most eases the most important item to consider,

and accordingly, in order to get a fairly clear and uniform
view of the kind rents in force, it is sufficient to take the record-

ed rents for all cases in which the tenant provides for the

clearance of the Governmont canals. In such circumstances the

* The term ia also sometimes applied to a duo paid by adna raaliks to ala
milika in addition to the hakk zamindari ; in such cases it is said to bo*a survival
of the time when the adna nuiliks were really tenants.

t The figures of Statement XV I wore prepared before the system of cash
oooupier’s rates in lieu of ohhor labour was introduced (see Chapter V below).
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Chapter III» A*

Statiitieal.
Diitribntion of tbs

popalation.

Census s/

1881. 1891. 1901.

Number of resident families per
'

r Villages 118 110 ...*

occupied house.
i1, Towns l^O** 105

Number of persons por occu-'
r Villages 5‘00 5*54

pied house.
i(.Towns 6-lli 5‘\2 4*5fi

Number of persons per resident \

' Villages 5-06 4*91

family.
j[ Town! 3*03 4-47 ..X

'Pho density oi' the population at various periods is shown

by tlio following table :
~

Number oi‘

l.Uite. Population.

Number of

persons por

square mile.

persons por

square mil©

of area sown
with crops.

Area sown
in iicros.t

1855 411,380 70 595 442,828

1858 472,268 80 607 498,179

1881 551,954 94 638 564,204

1891 631,434 106 545 741,448

1001 710,626 116 608 748,214

The distribution of the population over the different phy-

sical divisions of the district was calculated at the recent settfe-

mont to be as follows (on the basis of tho population figures

of 1891)

PorBons per
Persons per square mile
square mile. of cultira-

lion.

niB riverain circles (Hitliar) ... 196 565

The canal circles (Uiar) ... 146 500

The ISidhnai area ... 112 254

The central uplands (Rawa) ... 22 635

The whole district (excluding Multan City

j

and Cantonments)... 94 464

Urban and rural

popv^tion.

The proportion of tho urban population to the whole was
16 in 1881, 15 in 1891 and 15 in 1901. The population of the
present towns increased by 8 per ceut. between 1881 and 1891
and by 14 per cent, between 1891 and 1901 ; tho corresponding
increases in the rural population being 16 and 12 per cent., res-

pectively.

* FifurcB for 1901 not ayailablo.

t The figures for 1865, 1881 and lUOl are thos® of the setLleraeuts which
Wirt in progress or just concluded at these dates.
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share of the divisible produce taken (after deducting menials’ Chapter III, D.
dues and fodder) is as follows:— —

Village Com-
Average rent rates in kind. munitiesand

Tenures.

Soil.

Area in acres paying

Half.
Two-
fiftbs.

One-
third.

One-
fourth.

One-
fifth.

Average
per

cent.

Chain 8,609 573 7,029 9,489 2,724 34

Chahi-

^Sidhnai Circles 42,487 2,588 3,375 1,577 16 47

nahri-
]
(.Others^ 12,273 46,321 73,940 30,664 1,294 34

^
SiUhuai Circles 108,093 859 628 164 12 50

Nahri •

)
1C Others* 22,128 24,087 36,996 2,680 75

1

39

Ch4hi.sail^b 11,406 3,235 9,135 1,477 41

Abi

»

1,073 395 2,234 284
1

38

Sailab
... 37,273 0,801 23,120 486 43

Baraui 223 81 2,900 119 169 34

Total 243,565 84,940 259,417 46,920 4,290 40

Rents.

« v/i.^ 1. O/u VUO t

the ordinary rate on

niira
one.half, on canal lands one-third, and on

lands one-fourth or less. On canal lands, if thfi

infiff*.!
canal clearances, one-half is taken

nstead of ono-third.* Whether the rent rates are, on the
not is uncertain, and the statistics on the

fni.^
° require so many qualifications that no certain grounds

^
ooDclnsion are forthcoming. Speaking generally, however,

•tare*anTo„Van7a'h!!ff (bhfi-didh-bK

going to the teuantt"®^
‘ “‘“‘h
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The villages and towns

iacc83siv0 enumerations :

—

Pojftilafcion,

0?er 10,000 loula

5.000 io 10,000

:i,000to 5,000

2.000 to 3,000

1 000 to 2,000

COO to 1,000

Under 500

are classified as follows in

Number of towns and
villages,

,
,

1881. 1891. 1901.

1 2 1

(1

11 10)
20

88 108 132
189 210 240
997 1,000 955

Total 1,293 1,367 1,357

the Chapter III. A-

Statiitical.
Urban and run

population.

The term ^ village’ employed in the above statistics means

the revenue mauza, and the increase in the number of villages

between 1881 and 1891 is dun to the colonization on the Sidhnai

canal from 1880 onwards. The two mauzas shown as having

over 10,000 souls in 1891 are Multan and the Hajiwah estate
;

this latter has since been divided into eight villages,

The statistics regarding houses and families are brought Houiei and fami.

together below :

—

liOB.

1881. 1891. 190

Number of por.?ons per occupied house 6*89 5-5G 5*;

„ ,,
per family 1'7G 4-84

„ of families ptr occupied lionao 118 110

Increase per cent. since last oonsus in—

(Total ... 27 11

Houses ... ]
( Rural ... 28 10

(Total 13

Families ... ^
( Rural 19

Number of rural honsa? j|||jr square mile ... 1C IS

Rural population per village 360 38G 44G

Rural population per village and town 427 452 444

The percentage of persons born in the district was 90 in Birth-place and mi-

1881, 87’2 in 1891 and 86*7 in 1901. The total number of gration.

immigrants compares as follows

Year. Total. Males. Females.

1881 66,174 36,356 18,818

1891 ... 80,846 60,897 30,449

1901 ... 94,614 67,656 36,958

* Figurea fbr 1901 not available.
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Giiapt«r HI, D. from experierce of individual cases, it can probably be said— that, as regards lands enjoying the same advantages both now

mu^es and twenty years ago, the tendency has been towards a slight,

Xeuttrea. but a very slight, increase in the sharo taken by the owner.

'Phe balance of power between owner and tenant varies in

different parts of the district, but, as a whole, it is at present

fairly even, and the changes being effected by time are in

favour of the owner, who will no doubt gradually increase his

rente as the competition for tenancies becomes keener.

Proprietary dues. Allusion has been made above to the extra dues which are

in some cases paid to the owner by the tenant. These dues, to

a large extent, represent the old cesses exacted by native Gov-

ernments over and above their share of the produce, and they are

found recorded with considerable minuteness in cases where the

rents of occupancy tenants were determined shortly after occupa-

tion. They are, however, commonly found in all classes of tenan-

cies. A common due of this kind is that known nsjholiy which

means, literally, the skirt of the coat ; it having been the custom

for the proprietor after partition of the grain to hold out his skirt

for the tenant to fill. A similar due under the name of dalla, ora

child^s skirt, was sometimes taken, and also that known as tohra^

or the horse’s nose-bag, representing the free feed of corn

given by the tenant. In some villages kimya was taken, on the

ground that the tenant was bound to convey the proprietor’s

share of the produce home for him. Sometimes the proprietor

would claim to have his share weighed at 42 sera to the

maund, and this exaction was known as bit^lah, from bitalis

(forty-two). If the proprietor lived near he would take 2 or 3

marlas of green crop for fodder, and this was called killra.

Sometimes aml&na or munshiana would be taken as a contribu-

tion for the pay of the proprietor’s accountants, and sometimes,

but much more rarely, a charitable contribution or bhik was

demanded, or a fixed sum was taken per well under the name
of malba. The above dues are of course not taken in every

case or by all proprietors, and they are naturally largest and

most numerous where the proprietors are strong and the tenants

weak. In former days oflBcers used often to represent that

these dues were voluntary gifts from the tenant, and that the

owner was not entitled to have them recorded as dues. There

is, however, little voluntary about them, and where they exist

they are now regularly entered in the record as constituting

part of the payments actually made by the tenant.

Agricultural labour. employment of field labour, other than that of

the proprietors or tenants themselves, and the syste^i of agri-

cultural partnerships, are thus noticed in answers furnished

by the district officer and inserted in the Famine Report of 1879

(pages 718-19)

Hired labourers are employed by all the richer zamindars,

who are above following the olough themselves, for their khud-
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Chapter III, A. The fignrea in Table No. VI show the chief districts and
—
7- States from which these immigrants have come, and the same

BiSi-pUc* and shows how the proportion of females among the immigrants

migration. tends to increase with the distance of the source 9! supply. The

large proportion of females coming from the Native States (i.e.,

mainly Bahdwalpur and Bikanir) is somewhat striking. The pro-

portion of female immigrants to males was 52 per cent, in 1881,

60 per cent, in 1891 and 64 per cent, in 1901.

The immigration is, of course, largely due to the attractions

of the large city ; but there has been a special form of immigra-

tion during the years 1886—1896, owing to the colonization of

lands on the Sidhnai Canal with settlers from the Central Pun-

jab and elsewhere. The area given to such settlers has not, how-

ever, been large, and a good deal of the land given out is tilled by

local tenants, so that the immigration achieved by this coloni-

zation has not been as important or as extensive as is often

supposed. This will be shown from the following figures :

—

1881 . mi. 1901.

Immigranta from the Amritsar, Si/ilkot,

Lahore and Gurddspur districts ... 6,003 8,811 13,630

The immigration into Multan exceeded the emigration from
Multan within the province by 43,924 in 1881 and by 63,147 in

1891. The following are the 6gures showing the movement to

and from the neighbouring State of Bahdwalpur

Emigration to BahAivalpur, Immigration from Bahdwalpur.

Total. Males.
1 r

Females. Total. Males, Females,

4,111 2,496 1,615 9,481 5,534 3,947

9,362 5,638 3,724 10,353 6,7S6 4,697

7,739 4,659 3,080 8,649 4,672 3.877

Inorensa of

popalatioDf

_

The boundaries of the district have not varied materiallv
the smoe annexation, and the following figures show with very

fair accuracy, the increase in the population at the various
enumerations

Actuals

Ptrcflntagei

Census.

fl856

I
1868

-j 1881

11891

L1901

Persons. Males. Females.

411,386 229,423 181,963
472,268 261,808 210.460
551,964 304,517 247.447
631,434 347,168 284,276
710,626 388,670 822,056

^1868 on 1866 .

)
1881 on 1868 .

,

)
1891 on 1881 ..

.1901 on 1891 ..

1148 1141
116*9 116*3
114*4 114*0
112*5 111*9

116-

7

117-

6
114-9

113*3

The increase by tahsils is, owing to the change in the
boundaries of the tahsils, less easily ascertainable. The popnla-
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k^sht lands. They are employed for all farming operations,

and receive wages sometimes in kind, sometimes in money,
sometimes in both, amounting to from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 a month.
They are of all classes, except Syads and Brahmans : they can-
not bo said to form a class apart : they are the outskirts of the
tenant-at-will class^ A tenant loses his bullocks, or gets into
trouble, and ho works as a labourer till he can recover himself.

On the other hand, a zamindar takes a fancy to a labourer who
has worked for him for some time, and be gives him some lands,
advances him money for bullocks, and sets him up as a tenant.
Sometimes, too, a small proprietor meets with a temporary
diffculty in the Rawa : in long continued drought cultivation is

impossible : the proprietor then sends his cattle to graze in the
b4r, and goes to work as a labourer until better times return.
These labourers generally live on their wagos with ease ; they
may run up petty scores for food in the bazar, but they can-
not get into serious debt. But their condition is inferior to that
of poorer tenants, inasmuch as it is generally when a tenant is

ruined that he becomes a day labourer. As long as a man is a
tenant, he has no want of the actual necessaries of life, nor has
the labourer, as a rule

; but he may have at any time—at least

there is the possibility of this, but I have never known it to

occur particularly. The demand for labour has always been in

excess of the supply, and the agricultural labourers work on
steadily all the year round.^’

The wages of labour prevailing at different periods are
shown in Table No. XXVII, though the figures refer to the
labour market of towns rather than to that of villages.

The zaildari system was introduced into Multan at the con-
elusion of the Settlement of 1873 to 1880. The zails were
marked out, as far as possible, in accordance with the tribal
distribution of the people, regard being had, at the same time,
to the personal circumstances of the zaildars and the villages in
which their properties lay. The zaildars received one per cent, of
the revenue of their zails : this one per cent, being collected in
Kabirwala as a cess in addition to the revenue, and being in
the other tahsils deducted as a drawback. Ou the Sidhnai
canal in both Kabirwala and Multan it was collected as an extra
cess.

In 1900 several changes were made in the zaildari arrange-
ments. The zails were made larger, and were reconstituted so
as to fit in with the limits of thanas and tahsils. The zaildars,
too, instead of being remunerated according to the revenue of
^eir zails, were classed in three grades, receiving Rs. 250,
Rs. SOO and Rs. 150 per annum, respectively ;

this remunera-
tion being calculated so as not to exceed an average year, one per
cent, of the district revenue.

Chapter ItJ, I).

Village Com-
manitiofl and

Tenures.

Agricultural labour.

ZaildarH.
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tion of each tabsil, according to its present limits, by the enu- Chapter III, A.

meration of 1 881 and 1891, was, however, worked out roughly at
statistical,

the recent settlement, and the figures compare as follows with increase of the

those given the enumeration of 1901 population.

Census. Multan. Shujabad. Lodhran, Mailsi. Kabirwala. Total

1881 260,189 109,030 109,665 85,749 80,012 644,651*

1891 ... 188,630 114,162

124,907

111,070 104,370 109,028

130,507

027,866*

1901 ... 232,126 113,359 109,727 710,620

Difference per

cent. be-

tween 1881

and 1891... -{-ITI +4*7 -l-ro 4-21-7 +870 +15*3

Difference per

cent. be-

tween 1891

and 1901 4-9*4 42'1 H-5‘1 +19*0 +13*2

Table No. XI shows the number of births and deaths of Births sud deaths,

males and females in each year from 1880 onwards and the

chief diseases by which the deaths were caused. The dis-

tribution of the total deaths from all causes and the deaths from
fever over the twelve months in each year from 1895 onwards
is shown in Tables Nos. XIA and XIB Further details as to

births and deaths registered in individual towns will be found
in Table No. XLIV.

The births and deaths in rural areas are recorded by the
village watchmen, who come weekly to the police stations

and report the births and deaths which have occurred
during the last week in their several beats. For small
villages the figures are fairly accurate, but for larger villages the
omissions are more serious, ai»dth0 watchman's memory does not
prevent him from occasionally mixing up the births with the
deaths. As is usual in the province the deaths are reported more
fully than the births, and the births and deaths of males more
fully than those of females.

The following figures show the birth and death-rates per
1,000 for 1881—1890, calculated on the population of 1881, and
those for 1891—1900 calculated on the population of 1891 :

—

Birth-rate

Death-rate

18lS4|43|35|4l|4l|4l!4l|4ll34|34|32|38|45|45|48|38|6^^

20|30!36l3ll25l27l27'i32|36|30l56l29lS8i30l25l83|28l27l28

* The totals ought to be 661,964 and 631,434, respectively, but as above
noted in the text, the figures were only roughly calculated. In many oases,
owing to changes in village boundaries, especially in the jungles and on the
rivers, accuracy was impossible, and the above may be taken as a sufficient
statement of the tahsil populations.
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Chapter III. D' The appointments in each grade sanctioned for the different

The duties of the zaildars are defined by rules under the

law, and consist chiefly in rendering assistance in the prevention

and detection of crime and the supervision of the work ot

village officers in the circle or z ail.

In the years following annexation a certain number of

revenue assignments were made under the title oi zamindar

mafis to zamindars who had been holding similar assignments

under the previous Government. At the second Settlement of

1873 to 1880 the question was raised whether, in villages which

contained more than one headman, chief headmen or ala

lambardars should be appointed under the system adopted in

the central Punjab. It was decided that the ala lambardar

SYstem was not called for, but that a small proportion of the

revenue should be devoted to the payment of cash grants to

the more prominent atpong the zamindars under
^

the title of

zamindari inams. Persons enjoying existing zamindari mafis

were offered the choice of continuanco of the mafi or an

exchange to one of the new cash inams p and they all elected

the latter course.

At the third Settlement the system was continued, but in

a somewhat altered form. The list of inamdars was revised, an

the terms on which they held were assimilated to those pro-

scribed by rule for the province at large. They each receive

Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 per annum; and their duties are similar to these

of the zaildars.

The village headmen are appointed on the same system as

Village headmen, gf the province. They are responsible for the col-

lection of the land revenue, and are bound to assist m the
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Statiiitical.

Birth! and death!.

Agef.

Bexei.
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The figures, roughly speaking, depend on the extent to which
the autumnal fever prevails. In a year .of bad fever there is a

high death-rate, and the birth-rate in the succeeding year is

low. The fever years again are the years in which tthe summer
rains are heavy, so that against all the benefits of the summer
rains we must set the 'green churchyards * and * Qmpty

cradles,^ which must also be ascribed to them.

The average birth-rate of the last ten years in the district

at large is 40 per and the death-rate 32 per fu

the towns the corresponding figures are 71 and 56.

The ages oF the people, as indicated by the census returns

of 1901, may be classified as follows

Namber of

Age.

Number fer thou^und. fetnales per
thousand
in ales of

the sameMales. FeTnalsa. Total.

ago.

0-1 34 38 30 935

1- 18 22 20 993

2~ 30 84 31 050

3- 30 31 32 958

4- 32 30 34 911

Total under 5 years ... 144 1(54 153 045

6- ... ... 144 IB2 148 878

10- 117 lOG 112 747

16- 79 77 78 802

20- 78 SO 82 91C

26- 93 94 03 837

CO01 86 84 85 809

35- 68 50 54 708

40— 58 58 58 826

45— 32 27 30 718

50- 41 ,38 40 766

55- 14 12 13 699

00 and oTor 60 years 5C 52 54 777

According to the different censuses the proportion of males

to females has been as follows :

—

1856. 1868. 1881. 1891. Idol.

ICnmbir of fenialerf per thtugand males ... 793 804 813 819 880

„ ameng Mahammadans.., 827 8tl 842

„ among Hiadns 779 791 797
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Village Com-
munities and

Tenures.

Village beadmen.

prevention and detection of crime. In two respects, however, Chapter III, D
the larabardari arrangements in this district differ from those of
most Punjab districts. In the first place, owing to the predomi-
nance of large landowners who own land in many villages, a
large proportion of the lambardars are necessarily absentees
and have to work through substitutes. And in the second
place, owing to the scattered nature of the cultivation and the
migrating habits of the people, the duties of a village head-
man, m respect both of the collection of revenue and of the de-
tection of crime, are infinitely more heavy than in districts whore
the whole village lives within a stone’s throw of the lambardar’s
house. In most villages the position is valued, but in not a
few It 13 recognized as rather a burden, and often it is impos-
sible to find any one willing to take up the post. The headman
receives the same remuneration as in the Punjab at large,
ni::,, o per cent, on the collections of land revenue and 3 per
cent, on those of occupier’s rates. Previous to 1897 each sepa-
rate holding in the jungle villages had its own lambardar, and
constituted for revenue purposes a separate estate; but .since
the jungle villages were reconstituted in that year, tlio holdings
there have been grouped under village lambardars in the ordin-
ary way. There i.s usually one lambardar for each village, butm many villages there are more than one, and in a few (especially
round Sliujabad) there are not lo.ss than seven or eight. The
number of lambardars in 1900 was as follows

aj
O
-M

u
a r NUiVinpR OF K.STATKa1 WITH

Tahails.

o

*o

f-i

o
rO

B
0

Number

of

la

dars.

One
lambardar. Two lambardars.

—

Three
lambardars.

Four
lambardars. Five lambardars.

j
_ ai
C M
0 03

,0 *73

rEi

Multan 297 422 204 60i 22 h

Shujabad 153 286 S6 29 24 6
i 4 4

bodhran 276 370 202 58 13 2 1 • • ft

Mailsi 387 410 366 19 »>
1 • • > ... ...

KabirwaJa 338 148 247 73 .7 J

1

...

Total 1,451 1,936 1,105 239 78 17 5 4

The patwari is a revenue official who is responsible for p ,
•

the maintenance and preservation of all village records affect- accountants!'^'^*
***

ing the land revenue in liis circle. His circle comprises a
Dumber of villages, which varies according tp the size of the
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Tho figures for children are as follows;-

Numhtr offmaUs per thouiand malts.

^
—

^

Under 1 year. Under 6 years.

Chapter A.

S^tif^ical

1881. 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 1901,

Muhammadans 960 941 944 962 938 945

Hindus 1,024 938 900 1,008 951 947

Total 972 941 935 066 941 945

The number of females to each thousand males in town

and country in 1901 is shown as follows :

—

Villages. Towns. Total.

All roligioni 385 798 829

Muhammadans 844 826 842

< Hindus 786 816 797

The figures fur conjugal condition are as follows
Conjugal

Preportion per thousand of all cenditions.
tion.

Years. Males. Females

Single. Married. Widowed, Single. Married. Widowed.

1881 578 363 59 419 437 144

1891 .. 575 366 58 429 437 140

1901 .. 579 365 56 442 435 123

Tlic figures for 1 901 for the different religions arc as iidigiou*.

follows

Proportion per thousand of alt conditions.

Males. Fotnalos.

Single, Married. Widowed. Single. Married. Widowed,

’^luhammadans 587 359 51 458 429 113

Hindus ... 545 391 04 375 458 107

The following shows the ages of marriago according to

the census of 1901

Number of single per thousand of all conditions under—

-10 10—14 16-19 20—24 26-59 60 and over.

Total
,
997 924 698 325 101 45

Muhammadans 998 944 631 331 96 39

Hindus . 995 838 468 273 108 69

The number of married females per 1,000 married males i

as follows

1881. 1891, 1901.

Total ... 977 978 987

Muhammadans ... ... 1,003 998 1,006

Hindus til ... 906 921 934
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Chapter III, D- several estates, thennmberof fields, the amount of revenue
'

work entailed, and so forth. The number as sanctioned in 1900

S/SS«,°°£i isMfoll.-.:-
Tenures-

Patwtria or Tillage

accountanif.

Multan.

'TJ
ca
-Q
es

*5*

CQ

Lodbran.

Mails!

.

E

1
a
o

Patwaris, Ist grade, at Rs. 14 30 25 24 18 27 124

2nd ,,
at „ 12 30 25 24 24 28* 131

„ 3rd „ at „ 10 13 15 12 10 65

Asaistanta at Rs. 6
4 4 4 4 4 4

/ Total acres 7,950 6,739 11,262 20,643 14,773 11,880

Average per Circle
^
Cultivated acres 3,212 2,521 2,963 4,026 8,144 3,142

C Fields 3,898 2,8901 8,729 3,724 ^

1

00

—

3,609

The total cost is thus Rs. 48,936 for one year, which, together

with the incidental expenses of the establishment and the main-

tenance of part of the supervising agency, is

of 6i per cent, ou the land revenue. In January 1901 72 of the

natwaris of the district were Mahomedans, and the rest

Hindus. The establishment is for. the most part recruited from

towns where there are Middle schools, such as Multan, bbujabad,

Tulamba, Sarai Siddhu, Kahror, etc., and a very sinall propor-

tion of the patwaris at present are agriculturists m the true

sense of the word.

Viii«r.w.t«hm.n Most villages have one or more watchmen (cbaukidars),
*

’thesmall'^r ones, which are near one another, often having

a chaukidar b»tween them. The number of

fn each tahsd are:-Multau 122, Shujabad 91, Lodhr^n 1H,

Mails! 88, and Kahirwdla 1 10, total 522. In large

there is a dafadar. The ordinary pay of a ojaukidar is Rs.

per mensem, which is levied as a cess upon the inhabited houses

of the village.

tT-„ i mtiA Tillage servants may conveniently be classed under two
1 »ge servants.

^
those necessary for the maintenance of the agri-

culture; (B) others.

In the first group, again, there are three classes of servants,

VIZ

(i) The carpenter, potter, blacksmith and
'JJ®

carpenter or torfchdn, besides repairing heuses, looks after tb
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Chapter III A. Table No. XII shnwa the number of insane, blind, deaf-

StatistTal
lepers in the district. The proportion per 10,000 of

Infirmitiei.
* either sex for each of these infirmities is shown below

Males Females T(^al Actual

InGrmitiea. Year. per 10,000. per 10,000. per 10,000. number.

0881 12 7 10 526
loiaue 0891 G 3 4 264

(l901 8 G 7 514

0881 48 52 50 2,776

Bliud ... ?1891 22 24 22 1,432

(iDOl 27 27 27 1,900

0881 14 8 11 614
U«af and dumb } 1891 11 7 9 585

(1901 IG 10 13 935

rl88i 1 1 1 67
Lepers 51891 1 30

(1901 1 "l 1 03

The figures given below show the composition of the Chris-

ChriitiaaiaudEu-
population in 1901 and the respective number who returned

ropitoB. their birth-place and their language as European

Details Males. Females. Persons.

r

1

Europeans and Americans ... 1,393 249 1,64^

Races of | Eurasians 52 72 124
Christian •

population! Native Christians
. 124 74 198

1
Total Christians ... 1,669 395 1,964

r

1

English 1,427 307 1,734

Language Other European languages 8 ... 8

1 Total European languages.,. 1,485 307 1,742

.

[

British Isles ... 1,198 91 1,289

Birth-plaee... <1 Other European countries ... 5 5 10

Total European countries 1,203 96 1,299
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well gear and the plough
;
the kumhdr or potter makes the

water-pots of the well, as well as those for domestic use
;
the

Zo/iar or blacksmith makes the ploughshares; and the mirdb
distributes the canal water. The carpenter is used almost
everywhere,^ the kumhar is used wherever there are wells,
and the mirab where there are canals

; and these three servants
almost always receive dues in grain at harvest time. The
lohar, on the other hand, is very often paid by the jnb. The
mirab has never been employed on the Sidhnai and Hdjiwdh
canals, and he is gradually being ousted from the other canals,
his place being taken by the canal chaukidar, who is paid
by Government.

(ii) The weighman or dabir and the mohassil or crop
watcher constitute a group by themselves, and are often class-
ed as ^ muta’lik mjllik ^ or the owners^ kamins, their dues being
often paid in the first place to the owner, who not infrequently
remunerates them by a fixed stipend, and pockets the difference,
if any. The dabir is kept by all but the smallest landholders,
and his duty is to weigh the grain at harvest, and to keep the ac-
counts of the various payments made. He is generally an Arora ;

and several of the largest landowners in the distiictowe the
origin of their prosperity to the profits of dabiri. The mohassil
ii only entertained by the larger owners, and both he and the
dabir are almost invariably paid by a share of the produce,
generally half a ser in the rnaund. A watcher kept by the
tenant is known as rdkhd.

(iii) Laihdra or reapers are employed for reaping such crops
as are grown in large quantities and need to be cut at one time;
the laihar generally receives three sheaves in every hundred as
his remuneration. A g<ihera is also often used to drive the
bullocks at threshing time, and whoa so employed receives, as a
rule, half a ser for every maund threshed. And a chhdji or
Winnower, generally a low caste man, is almost universally em-
ployed and receives generally about a ser for each mauud
winnowed.

In the second or non-agricultural group of village servants
we may class the mochi (currier or shoemaker), the ndi (barber),
the mirdfii ibard), the kitiodl (messenger and general servant),
the mdchhi (baker), katana (sweeper and thatch-maker), the
charhoa (washerman), the cieora(camel grazier), and the rnohdna
(ferryman). Of coarse these are not all found in every village;
the deora, for instance, being only found in villages where camels
are kept, and the raoheina in villages where the villagers have
occasions to cross the liver. This class of servants is also gener-
ally paid at harvest time by donations of grain

;
and many of

them also receive customary dues on occasions of marriages and
festivals.

In addition to these inevitable payments, there is

another drain on the resources of the grain heap, in the shape of

Chapter 111. D*

Village Com-
munities and
Tenures.

Village lorvants.
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Section B.—Social and Religious Life.

Tlio city hoiisefl are nearly all made of burnt brick, and are

two or more stories in heiglifc
j
bnfc the walls are narrower and

the foundatiojis weaker than in citie.s like Lahore and Amrit-

sar, owing to tho small amount of rainfall which they are cal-

culated to withstand. Some of them have underground cellars,

which are used for protection from the heat
; but tlie fashion

of having puiikhas on the roof is gradually ousting that of

sitting under ground. Tho newer class of building is more
comtnodious and well ventilated than the old, but its materials

are generally inferior. As in the Punjab proper, the Mahomed-
ans have larger courtyards than the Hindus ; the latter prefer

high houses with many t tories, and a number of small kothis or

rooms in each. Mahomodan houses are generally surrounded

by a higli wall to ensure privacy for tho women, and in both

Hindu and Mahomedan houses tho haithah or male portion of

the liouse is kept separate from that reserved for females.

Outsiders are received and entertained in the outer portion,

but the female apartments can bo entered by no males except

those of the family. In a well-to-do establishment the receiving

rooms are often well furnished according to European ideas,

but this is seldom the case with tho inner apartments Both

portions of tho house are, as a rule, well kept ;
and in a Hindu

house the most scrupulous cleanliness is observed in all things

connected witli the cooking.

In the villages a few rich zamiudars and money-lenders

live in brick houses, but tho ordinary agriculturist or artizan

lives in a house with rand walls and a thatched roof. The
houses are not, as a rule, clustered together in one village site

as in the central Punjab, but are scattered over the village land

and grouped round the more important wells. Wliere there is

a group of houses the drinking water of the village is not

obtained from wells within the site, but from the nearest agri-

cultural well. The houses in a hamlet or village are not built

as closely together as in tho Punjab, land being less valuable,

and the tasteo of the people all in favour of elbow-room. It

is unusual to surround a courtyard with walls, and, if privacy

is required, a screen of reed-thatch is all that is used. Tho
houses themselves—-especially those of the artizans—are usually

kept pretty clean, but the courtyards are not attended to in

this respect. The courtyard generally contains a tree or two,

and the cattle are generally kept in separate byres (hhdna,

(Ihdra^J, The village pond, which forms somarked a foatureof

Punjab villages, is here almost unknown. Tlie house of a

peasant consists of one room of arectangular shape ; the shorter

pair of walls points up intoa gable ;
the commoner classesof wood

(karin or jal) are used for the roof tree ;
there are no windows

Chapter III, B.

Social and Reli-
gions Life.

Housei.

* A Bhsd with mud walls is called a bbana ;
without wells, a dhlira.
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relio[ious offerings. Mullas or teachors almost always get some-
thing, and so do men of the sacred tribes such as the Koreshis or
Jhandirs. Local shrines, especially the more farnons ones like

those of Bahawal Uakk, or Makhdum Rashid, or Diwan Chaoli
Mashaikh, are also propitiated with a due known as lota, and tbe
mulla also receives the dues known as jakh or rasul-arwahi
in return for his charms and other spiritual services. If there is

a Hindu shrine near, a few sers are given as ‘ Ganesh’, without
much distinction as to the creed of the owners of the grain
heap. The.«e dues ai^e generally set aside before the heap is

divided, and tliey are not subject to any special limit in each
case.

In the calculations made in connection with the recent
Settlement, it was estimated that the percentage of the gross
produce (after deducting fodder taken by the tenant), which
was consumed by the agricultural class of kamins alone, amount-
ed to 12 per cent. Tho percentage varies according *to the
class of cultivation; and the figures for the district, as a whole,
came to 6 per cent, on baratn', 7 per cent, on sailab, 18 per
cent, on chahi-uahri and 12 per cent, on other soils.

Petty grants of land to village menials or to local shrines,

etc., arc far less common here than in tho central Punjab. They
are, however, found in some villages in the shape either of small

holdings gifted in absolute prof)rietary right or of oxemptioris
from fixed land revenue, tbo land revenue thus remitted being,

distributed over the remainder of the village.

No official record has been made of the village cesses in

force in this district, and there are only two cesses of this kind
which are at all common. One is known as and ic is

confined mainly to a few large villages in the Mailsi tahsil,

where it is the custom to levy fees on all weigliments made with-
in the village. The3 proceeds of these fees are afipropriated
by the owners (or, if the lambardars are strong, by the lambar-
dar.s) for general village purposes

;
and where (as is often the

case) the right to collect the fees is sold by auction very good
prices are sometimes fetched. The other due referred is that

called which* is a contribution sometimes levied by tho

landowners of a village on the occasion of a marriage from the

bridegroom’s party.

A cess known as malba or gaon-hharch

a

is realized in all vil-

lages from the revenue payers for the purpose of meeting com-
mon village expenses, such as the maintenance of boundary
pillars, the payment of watchmen’s uniform, the reception of

travellers and fakirs, and so forth. This cess is recognized by
Government, and the rates at which and the conditions under
which, it is leviable in each village are entered in the Adminis-
trati«»n Papers prepared at the Settlement.
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Chapter III, B. and only one door ; and in the middle of the floor is a hole,

S ciafand Keli-

^

winter the fire is lit, round which the family clnsters

gioui Life- for warmth. In snnnner the zaraindars, rich and poor, arm
themselves with hand fans ; and outside each house, especially

TToubm. tracts near the river, it is common to fnul ama^tuha, or raised

platform, on which the whole family, male and female, Rlo(‘p3

together at night. «

The common word for a house in this district is jhugga.

If it has a flat roof it is known as a r.iakdn^ and if it is of two

stories it is a mdri. Any house with a roof of thatch is known
.

' as tdlhf and a shelter without walls as cha'pfri.

The furniture in a city house is very much like what is cus-

cooking uiruena"
^ tomary in tlio central runjab, and many of the more advanced

house-holders, both in tho city and among the richer zamin-

dars, have chairs and table? after the European fashion, and

use table cloths, plates, glasses, &c., for their meals. In tho

ordinary peasant’s house the catalogue of furniture is not a largo

one, and there are very few of tho fancy articles and ornaments

that are found in Punjab villages. The bed—which is used of

course as a chair also—is the most important article, and more
‘ care is taken of it than of the bed-clothing. The latter in

summer consists either of nothing at all or of a two-anna palm
mat (parchh, phuri,traddi) of tho coarsest description

;
the more

fastidious zamiridars substituting a khes^ which is also used as a

saddle-cloth. In tho winter there is added to this the sawwar
(leph, khindi) or rough homespuu cotton quilt, which takes the

place of tho ordinary city razaL Besides thebed and its appur-
tenances, tho country cottage contains a few reed baskets of

various shapes, some mats and fans of date leaves, a cradle for

the baby, and some spinning and churning apparatus for tho

women. There are also some largo mud bins (kalhotas) for

storing grain, and the cooking utensils of the family. Outside
there will often be a swing. Almost always there is a gharwanji
or four-legged wooden stand for the earthen pots, and a nahila

or branched rack on which the pots are hung, face downwards.
If tbe owner keeps fowls he has a little earthen fowl-house,

kn<'wn as hhuddi, and a tinga or roosting pole in the immediate
neighbourhood. The bliuea is also stored near tho house in

wat tled stacks known as pallas»

In all houses the cooking utensils form an important part

of the equipment. In Hindu houses these are most commonly
of brass

; amoner Mahomedans, of copper or bell /netal, those

manufactured in Bahawalpur and Multan being preferred.

Among the poorer classes and in the villages earthenware largely

takes the place of metal in the case of Mussalmans. The
ordinary apparatus consists of the following, viz,, a cooking pot

(raajhola, deg, degchti, degchi, according to size, and kunni
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Tho Hiriflu proprietors are almost, all well off and some, Chapter III. D-

such as the leading men among the Bablas of Shnjabad, o*n „

immense possessions. Nearly all the Hindu landowners mun^fesand
combine landowning with money-lending and some 10 or 15 per Tenures-

cent, only are in any Avay distressed for a living in bad years. „
Among the Muhammadans there are men of every type. prLrieroTs.^^

^

Compared with most Punjab districts the number of landowners
with largo rent-rolls is very considerable, but in most cases
their expenses are made to exceed their incomes. A few of them,
more especially among tho Arains, the Bhuttas, the Khokhars,
tho BoBans and tho Langnhs, keep a reasonably careful eye
on their properties and live in comparative comfort. The
Tnajority,howover-~and most markedly the Syads, Koreshfs and
Patlians—are exceedingly careless or exceedingly extravagant,
so thar although they live ostensibly in comfort they are
bound sooner or later to come to griet. The mass of tho
landowners, tho men witli moderate and uncertain rent-rolls,

enjoy in some cases a certain amount of mild luxury, such as
the possession of a riding camel, or .a pony or two, or a spare
wife, but the majority live in a state of equilibrium in good
years and have to contract their enjoyments or increase their
debts in years when crops fail. The class below this—that of
the very small owner or tenant or farm labourer—lives more
or less irom hand to mouth and in years of scarcity is forced
^0 migrate elsewhere or to submit to a period of penury.

Almost every Muhammadan landowner has an account Indebtedness,

with a banker and jibout half oC tho accounts would probably,
if a balance were struck, display a deficit against the depositor.
The causes of debt are much the same as in other Punjab
districts, lylz.j extravagance, profligacy and litigation among
the bigger men

; carelcssncs.s, high interest, dishonest bankers,
loss of cattle, bad seasons and the like among the smaller.
The rates of interest on a loan (udhara) vary a good deal, but
on ordinary security 12 per cent, is looked on as a reasonable
rate, provided it is not enhanced as it usually is by compound
interest. Grain loans are generally repayable in a year at 25
percent, interest, and on these loans also compound interest is
not uncommon. In either form of loan it is usual for the lender
to retain j^^th or .^Vnd of tho nominal loan or to enter up as
the capital lent an amount considerably exceeding the actual
sum given out. Tho landowner is also, it is true, able to
borrow money from Government for agricultural purposes at

per cent., but the formalities and the punctual repayments
required generally deter him from this expedient.

' Alienation of land.
ror any large loan the proprietor has to offer land as

security and the mortgages in this district are of two main
classes. In one of these (known as Sud-mahar-barabar or
sud-panfild-bari^bar), tho purchaser is put in proprietary pot ses-
sion of the land, arranges for the cultivation, pays the revenue
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if of earthenware), a largo open boiling pan (karhai), a parching
chapter III B

pan (chattri or dangi), a flattisli vessel for holding liquids (katora -— ’

or clianna ,• if smaller, kafcori or mungrj ; if covered, dhAkwan), Social and Reli-

a deeper vessel with a neck to it (tamalii, or, if provided with a

spout, wadm^or karwa) several largo plates fras or tasla, or,if Fimiiiure and
with no rim, khauncha), smaller plates (thal, thali or rakebi), a cooking utonsils.

spoon fir two (karclii if large, ebameba if small, and, doi if made
of wood), a large iron stirrer (kafgir), a pestle and mortar( ukliU

inohla), some knives (cbhura, kati or olibiirj according to size),

and a baking iron (lawwa, loli). The vessel known as a* lota
*

in the Punjab proper is here called a ^tamaliP or, among
Hindus, a * gadwa ^ or ‘gadwP ; tlic term ' lota ^ in this district

being applied only to the earthenware pots (called tinds in

the Punjab) on a Persian wheel. An earthen vessel called a

Moliwa^ is always used to milk cows into; but the milk is

stored or carried by Hindus in ' valtobas
* ‘

valtohis,* and *

^gagirs,' which are similar vessels made of brass.

In the villages the cooking of the Mahomedan population

is often carried on during tlio whole summer by the Macchi

women at a large public * tanur ^ or ovon ;
in tko cold weather

each family does its own cooking. The food is generally eaten

by all the mombors of a family together, all of them sitting

round a largo earthen plate or a cloth (dastarkhwan) spread on

tho ground.

Hindus use an iron bucket or ^dol ’ as well as the brass

^gagir^ for drawing water from wells. Tho use of * mashaks *

is common enough in towns, especially by servants of respect-

able Mahomedan families whoso women are unable to carry

water. In tho villages water is always carried by the women
in ^ gharras ' and the ‘ mashak ^ is unknown except among
some of the F’unjabi settlers on the Sidhnai. In the tracts where
water is scarce, however, men on a journey will often provide

themselves with a *kuhni* or kid’s skin, the form of a ^ mashak *

or with an earthen water-bottle (jhari)

Although the district has sekloin suffered from acute v\,oclof the pco.

famine, years of distress come round with considerable frequency pie.

arid the question of *our daily bread ^ is ono of vory vital con-

cern to a large section of the people, more especially to the

lower classes who are the first to feel the effects of scarcity.

The people themselves recognize the peculiar liahilify of the

lower classes to distress in their saying :
* PaliH chikki kal di

Moclii te Paoli.^ They also appreciate the difference between

a full and an empty stomach in the proverb; ‘ Pet bharia

rotiAn, te sabbho galhin raotian ;
Pot na paiAn rotian, te sabbhe

gahlin khotiAn,* and in the following tn\\y British sentiment

:

‘ Khawe ser kamawe slier, khawe pA kamawe swAh’

{' He that 6ata a ser, works like a lion ;
he that eats J of a sev

wpikj like wood-ashes/)
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Chapter III. D. and accepts the net profits as the equivalent of the interest

Village Com- loan. In the other (known as lekha-mukhi) the

monies and proprietary profits of the land, either after or before payment
Tenures. of revenue, are handed over to the creditor who puts them to

AlUnation of land.
credit of the debtor, debiting him at the same. time with

the interest due on the original capital of the loan. In either

class of mortgage it is not unusual for the mortgagor to remain
in possession as tenant ; and in lekha-mukhi mortgages the

mortgagee sometimes takes full possession and sometimes
contents himself with receiving the net profits. It is not
uncommon, and the practice has increased of late years, for

the mortgagor to take the land on lease (must^jiri) from a

mortgagee with possession at a fixed sum per annum, thus
securing to the mortgagee an assured interest in tho form of

rent. Alienations in the form of conditional sale (bai-bil-wafa)

are not common, but are less rare than they used to be. Nor
are alienations by wjiy of collateral rnortgagfe very common,

‘iihougii by no means unknown. The mortgagees in almost all

cases are Hindus, as the receipt of interest is opposed to the
strict precepts of Islam : but a certain number of Muham-
madans, especially among the Ardins, take land on mortgage,
and the prejudice against it seems to be less strong than it

was.

Thezaraindars in most parts of this district prefer to

mortgage their land before proceeding to sale : in so ne parts

however it is customary to sell certain areas rather than

mortgage the whole of a pniperty. In any case sales are not

uncommon, and though sales were known in Moghal and Sikh

times they hay^e only become common since the establishment

of British rule and the increase in tho value of landed property.

Statistics regarding the sales and mortgages of land will be

found in Table No. XXXII and the figures showing the opera-

tions of the Kegistratiou Department in Tables Nos. XXXIII
and XXXIII A. From these it will be observed that the area

mortgaged in the quinquennium ending 1897-98 was more than

twice as large as in the quinquennium ending 1877-78, and the

area sold four times as large. The area under rnort gage at the

Settlement of 1896-01 was 27*^,574 acres or 50 per cent,

more than the area (180,675 acres) under mortgage at the Settle-

ment of 1873-80. The urea sold in the 20 years between the

1st and 2nd Settlements was 95,251 acres ; that sold in the 20

years between the 2nd aud 3rd Settlements was 301,542 acres

or more than three times as much. Of the land nn^or mortgage

at the 3rd Settlement 89 per cent, was in the bauds of money-
lenders, and of the land sold between the 2nd and 8rd Settle-

ments 61 per cent, was sold to the same fraternity. Hindus

who owned 17 per cent, of the propietary area at the lat Settle-

ment, had at the 2nd 20*3 per cent., and at the 3rd 26*8 per

cent., so that they now own more than half as much land again

as they did 40 years ago.
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The staple food of the people consists of the kharif grains,

the pulses, wheat and rice. The kharif grains, generally speaking,

are sown in July and harvested in October
j the pulses and

wheat are sown in November and December and ^harvested in

April. The proportion of wheat to inferior grains eaten depends

very much on the means of the family : well-to-do people only

eat wheat
j
the very poor never get it at all. It depends also

on the tract in which the family lives : in the llawa, for instance,

where little but wheat is grown, little but wheat is eaten even

by the poor. Rice is very little eaten in this district except at

festivals : the rice grown locally is poor, and good rice for

eating has to be imported from Bahawalpur or the Punjab.

The ordinary poor zamindar eats jow^ir in the winter, diversi-

fied at times with bajni or china
;
in the summer betakes

wheat, or gometimes china or gram. 'Phe moro prosperous

landholders and tlie inhabitants of the towns take pulse and

vegetables with the bread; the ordinary zamindar does not

always manage to do this. Their poorer people make free use

of turnip stalks and roots, especially in bad years ;
and the very

poorest have to fall back for sustenance in years of distress on

food likotheber-fruit, the fruit of the pilu, chopped methra leaves,

the unopened buds of the karin (known as bata or dehla), and so

forth. The chapatis eaten in towns are generally much thinner

than tliosG eaten in the villages. During the investigations

connected with the famine of 1879, the following estimate was
made by the district aiitliorities of tho amount eaten per head*; —

**In an agricultural family the old person may bo estimated

to eat ^ scr of Ata, one cliitak of dal or other pulses a day ;
tho

wife the same as the old person
;
tho man one ser of fita and

ono chitak of dal
;
the children would each eat half as much as

the man : this seems a largo allowance for them, but they eat

much moro often than adults. At the above rate the yearly

consumption would be :

—

Ata sera a day= 1,277 sers or 32 maunda a year.

Dal 4 chitaks a day =91 sers or 9 maiiuds 11 sera a year.

The amount of vegetables and green food consumed cauuot
be definitely established. It depends on whether the family has a
garden or not. Tho consumption of a uon-agricultural family

would be much the same as the above, but probably the man
would ent J instead of (me ser of Atfi a day, and this would re-

duce the yearly consumption by 91 sers or to about SOmaunds.'

Meat is very seldom oaten except by the better class, and
except on occasions of rejoicing or by way of hospitality. Even
for the better class the cooking is not done in the house, nor ia

the meat partaken of by tho women. The ordinary dish is

* Sm alio I'Qmatki on tho same subject iu Chapter IV, Section A, beloWi
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CHAPTER IV.

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

Section A.—Agriculture, Arboriculture

AND Live stock.

In Table No. XIV will be found the recorded figures re- Chapter IVi A-

garding the areas under cultivation at various periods
; but the

Aericulture
statistics of cultivation in this district are beset with many intri- Arboriculture

cacies and difficulties, which render the figures there quoted and Live-stock,

to a large extent meaningless. The term ‘cultivated area ^ was, .

until the new measurements of 1897— 1809 commenced, taken
^

to mean the area actually under crop during the year
; and in a

district like Multan, where the area under crop varies so much
from year to year, it is of little avail to compare the figures of

any particular year with those of ‘ other years. Until 1884,

moreover, the establishment for supervising tlie record of cul-

tivated areas was insufficient, and the figures previous to that

date are not very trustworthy. At the new measurements

again, another system was adopted, under which, according to

the practice of the province at large, the term ‘cultivated area
’

was applied not only to lands actually under crop, but also to

lands recently cropped or ploughed for a subsequent crop. But

this latter form of entry, though suitable in some ways for

comparison with other districts, has its defects, as, owing to the

extreme variations in the seasons and the abundance of land,

the ‘ cultivated area ’ does not always reflect truly the actual

state of the cultivation. For purpose of comparison with the

past ifc is best to adopt the present record of the sown area, i.e.,

the area cropped plu$ the area failed in an average of years, and

on this basis we find the average sown area of the five years

preceding the new assessments to be 748,214 acres as against

a cultivated area of 564,204 at the previous Settlement (1873—

77). The failed areas were not recorded previous to 1885,

and have only of late years been recorded with any degree of

completeness ;
but for comparison with future records of culti- •

vation there can be no better starting point than the recorded

average matured (excluding failed) area of crops cultivated in

the five.years 1894-95 to 1897*98, which was 713,969 acres, or

in the five years preceding the new assessments,* which was

* l893-94i to 1897-98 in the three weafcera tahiils and 1894«95 to 1898«99

in the tw6 eastern tahiils*
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goat; mutton and fowls being far less commonly eaten. Kirars, Chapter IlL Di

being better able to afford it, eat meat more commonly than

ordinary zamindars, and in Multan city the greater number of gionsLife.
the Hindus cat^eat daily. Along the rivers the consumption of

fish is not uncommon even among the lower castes. The salt of the peo-

water in^which meat is boiled is often taken with the meat, and ^

this practice gives rise to the saying (applied to men with

unreasonable scruples) :
‘ Botian harani te sliora hahil

*
(‘ He

refuses to eat tho meat, but ho drinks the salt water in which

it is cooked.^)

The use of gnr and spices of various kinds is not iinusuab

but it is more common in towns than outside. G hi is much
more commonly used iu tho towns than in the villages. Salt

is almost always used, whether the vegetables oaten with the

food are of a saline character or not. Swcetmcals and sweet

cakes arc much sought after iu towns, bub to the ordinary

labourer or peasant they represent a height of luxury to which
ho does nob often .attain. Of the man whose desires are un-

reasonable, ho says :
^ Ghar bhaneji ata uahin, Phulk-j shokh

])aka.W0* (‘ III his niece’s house there is not even flour, yet he
calls for sweet-cake ’)

;
or ^ Ek piun khwaiia, diljha lialwe di khair’

(• He is bogging to avoid starvation, and yet he insists on having
sweetmeats

;
and he shows his idea of the luxuriousness of

sweet things in the saying :
^ Bliath piyabc-sharmi dti sira, jo sag

sliarma da changa ’ Tho sweetmeat of dishonour goes bad,

wliilo tho herb of honour tastes good)’. The sweetmeats sold iu

towns are tho ordinary hiddu. pora, ware, Ac., of the Punjab.

Tho town of Sliii jabad, iu the proximity of which a certain

amount of sugarcauo is grown, is especially celebrated for the

varieties of thin cake known as
'
papar ’ and the sweetmeat

known as * rewri’. There is also a special kind of sugar, of

a crystallized kind, called sangri misri or kuja di misri, which is

said to bo a speciality of Multan.

The ordinary drink in the towns is water, and in the country
water or butter milk (lassi). Kirars and others who can afford
it will drink milk

;
and milk comes in for sale in Multan city

from the nearer villages. The favourite milk in the city is cow’s
milk

; in tho country buiValo’s milk is preferred, being richer.

In the bar camel’s milk is drunk. There is no great consumption
of spirits in the district : those who can afford themaro com-
paratively few*; and although many, both Mahomedans and
Hindus, who drink to excess, are otherwise respectable men, the

practice is looked with disfavour by both religions ; and it is, of

course, contrary to the strict precepts of Islam. The drinking

* The fact that tho expense is tho main deterrent is reflected in the saying
Hukht di aharab, Kazian hi tialiin chhori *

(‘ If the liquor is to be got for nothing
©reu the Kazis will not forego it. ’)
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• 728,488 acres. According to the measuremoats of the present
Settement, 9 per cent, of the total area of the district is taken
up by reserved forests and other tracts not available for culti-
vation, 38 per cent, by unappropriated Government waste
and the rest by culturable village lands, of which about half
(or 26^ per cent, of the whole area) is recorded as ^ culti-
vated.^

The whole district is one of comparatively recent allu-
vial formation, and the composition of tho soil is, within
certain limits, of a very uniform character. Kverywhero
there is sand at a greater or less distance from the surface,
and the main soils are distinguished from each other accord-
ing to the greater or less admixture of the clay with the
sand.

The sandiest soil of all is known as retU, and the soil which
consists of a thin layer of alluvion above a sandy substratum
is called dramman. The ordinary light loam prevalent in the
greater part of the district is the gas ; a good average soil reauir-
ing a fair amount of irrigation, bub capable of bearing most of
tho ordinary crops. Oas which grows drab grass or harraal is

not as good as that which grows jal or karil bushes
; and this,

again, is inferior to that*which grows tho jand. A somewhat
richer gas is known sls phambi, and the best soil of all is the
milk, a reddish soil of a soft texture, with very little sand
and retentive of moisture.

The ordinary hard clay soils are known as mal ov pakki
zamin» Harder than these and more difficult of cultivation

aro the soils known as kappar and rappar. Both these terms
are used by zamiudars for very hard soils, in which, as a rule,

nothing but rice or sawank will grow
; they often distinguish

between the two soils, bub the points of distinction as given by
different zamindars do not always agree

;
and all that can bo said

is, that on the whole rapparis somewhat better and more cul-

turable than kappa:’, which is almost, if not entirely, uncultur-
able.

Kallar, kallar shot and kalardckhi aro all varieties of the
saline soils so well known in other districts of the province.
The surface of the soil is generally a soft snowy white, bub this

superficial defect does not necessarily imply any radical im-
practicability in the soil ; on the contrary, some of the best culti-

vation in the district round Sher Shah and elsewhere is in imme-
diate proximity to the shor. So long, no doubt, as tho efflore-

scence remains tho land is unculturable, but this can be removed
by irrigation or by digging it away. This ordinary shor is

known as ^ chitta shor but there is another variety known as
‘ kAla shor/ which presents a black, clammy looking appearance,
^nd which it is practically impossible to eradicate ; it is espe*
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Chapter III, B. coffeo, so coininon in other Mahoraodan countries is— here practically unknown outside the town and cantonments.
Social and Beli*

gioniLife. The usual plan for grown-up persons in the district is to

Food of the pco- dine once about midday, and again soon affer dark. Thu

plo. peasants are, however, very irregular in their hours, and, if

necessary, go without their morning meal altogether; without

feeling the worse for it. In the ploughing season they often

take a small repast (tukknr, kassii, lassi, and, in Kabirwahi

panraka) in the early morning.

Nearly every male, as soon as ho can manage a liukka,

smokes tobacco. Smoking among women is, however, rare, ex-

cept in the lower castes. The ordinary tobaccos of the district,

especially those with a special name, such as are grown in tho

Tulamba and Luddan tracts, are considered good smoking ; and

it is only a minority who prefer the more biting weed of

Afghanistan. Cigars and cigarettes are affected by a few

smdkers in Multan, and by some of the ollicials outside; but

otherwise the only form of smoking is by the hukka.* Snuff is

taken as a preventive of colds in the head and so forth, and

also fairly commonly as an ordinary indulgence ;
tho snuff is

generally kept in a small wooden box (dabbli) in the waistband

or turban, and tho tobacco employed is both country and

Kabuli.

The drinking of 'posL^ is very little known, ajid the use

of chandu is practically confijied to the cantonment bazar.

Opium is taken in the form of pills, ]}iit the practice is for the

most part confined to men of bad character. Oharas is lilllo

used outside Multan, and iuMultan thetum-tum drivers, Sadhus

and Brahmans, are said to bo the chief victims of this form of

indulgence. 'I’he drinking of bhang is very common among tho

fakir class, both Diridu and Mussalman ;
and among the vil-

lagers, too, a certain amouut of bhang is said to be drunk with

tho excuse that this drink is suited to tho climate of Multan.

Diiidus also use it frequently duriugthe bathing season (dbaotii).

Speaking generally, opium and hemp drugs, as forms of indul-

gence, are confined to the big towns and the caotonniciit bazar
j

outside they are chiefly used as medicines only.

The use of spirits or intoxicants is rare among women of

any religion or any class in tho district except during the Hob
festival,

Pifgg. The ordinary Mahomedaii wears a ' palka *
or ^ pag ^ or

liirbau on his head, and sometimes a*kulla‘or cap inside

* The Mohanas or boatmen, strangely enough, do not, as a rule, put water
in their hukkas, and this has giTcn riso to a proverb regarding people who havu
what others want and do not uso it. ‘ Darya do Mohatio da hukka sukka rahuda

*

(* Tho Mohaua livei on the river, yet his hukka has no water
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ciallypr©val<^nt in the track near Gawen in Sbujabad. The Chapter IVi. A*

general attitude of tie aj^riculturist towards kallar soils k shown
Arrricultutd

by the proverb :
^ Bhanne de pichhon mul na hha jjin ;

kallar bij Ar‘&oric\ulure •

Tia hari* (' Do not run after a man who is running away
;
and and Livo-atock.

do not waste your seed on kallar land *).

In the riverain tracts one finds special names attached to

the soils nsually found in places subject to flood The sticky,

uneven soil caused by the loner standing of water in places

where new alluvial matter has been deposited is known as g.ap

daryaL When it dries and cracks into huge blocks with minia-

ture crevasses between them it is known as tre^ranwali. There is

also a special fopm of injury caused by excet^s>ve percolation from

the river : this is known as soman, and it has the effect of water-

lo^^^in^? fltHfiting the growth of the cvoos. It was

very markedly preve^nt in the neighbourhood of Sbujabad after

the heavy floods of 1893 and 1894; and though the trouble has

now largely abated, this excessive percolation had the effect

of driving out, to a very large extent, the sugar and indigo

cultivation which was formerly so luxuriant in that neighbour-

hood .

So, too^ in the bar or Rawa areas, there are special names

applied to particular tracts or Foilfi-. Good soil, if supplied with

water, is spoken of ns ‘*Rawa sohawa,^ and, if deprived of water,

as ‘ [Inwa nmd '
; the epithets being expressive of the ^married

'

or 'widowed' state of the tract. In Kabirwala the well wooded

tract south of Tulamba, which was one© part of the Ravi bed

and is now mostly occupied by mservod forests, is known as

the 'Jhanghar" (from ‘ jhansr,' a clump of trees) ;
and the land

near Kachha Khuh and Kh^newala is spoken. of as ‘ jbabra

from the jal trees, of which people pluck the fruit (jhAmban).

The high tract between the railway and the old Beas is known as

‘ganji,* from its 'bnld ' and sterile appearance not as some

commentators wrongly interpret, Irom its having once been a

^ Gan j
' or 'granary' of luxuriunt cultivation); the good,

moist soil along the old Bia*^ goes by the name of the bar

viy^h', and the Mails! bar between the Bids and Sutlej is

spoken of as the ' bar-bdrdni ^ tract.

When all is said, however, that can be said regarding the Means of

differences of soils, it remains that in a district like Multan

all these distinctions fade into very little as compared ivith the

distinction between irrigated and unirrigated land, and the com-

position of the soil has much less to do with the produce

the amount and character of the irrigation received. The

soil has on this account been always classed in the Goveinment

records according to the method of irrigation, and the area
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In the towns a few wear the fez, but mainly as a substitute for Chapter III» B.

the turban when indoor?. Itj the cold weather a wadded cap n r
coming over the ears (called a kannewali topi ) is commonly gio^g

worn : a topi of this kind lasts for some six months, and as the

'hair is coiumoifly oiled, the state of the head-gear at the end of

that time can be onsily imagined. 'I'liis form of topi is higher

and larger (ui the Sutlej herder than elsewhere, and on that

border a cloth to})i is sometimes substituted. In buying cloth

for a turban it is usual among Mahomedan.s to buy an uneven
number of yards, such as 0, 11, 18, &c. The turban is tied in

different ways, and that part which is the front elsewhere is in

Kabirwrtla worn somewhat on one side. Its size varies accord-

ing to its owner’s taste, and his idea of his own importance :

some of the Syads indulge in the most monstrous specimens.

Turbans on the llaliawalpnr border are larger than elsewhere,

and tlie Mnhomedan turbans are, as a rule, larger than those

of Hindus. Hindus wear the pagri, and, to a certain extent, the

kulla also
;
and though they usually tie the pagri in a different

way to the Mahomedans, tho difference is disappearing, espe-

cially in the towns. In the towns, too, it is common for them to

wear a ^topi^ or cap instead of the pagri when indoors.

The fashion of dress worn is said to bo becoming much
more uniform than formerly throughout the district, and local

or tribal peculiarities are disappearing, Tho Diloches, for in-

stance, i\o longer dress like their tribesmen across the Indus, and
the greater number of the Pathaus have discarded the shalwai*

or wide trou.sers of their ancestors. The Mahomedans, generally

speaking, take more trouble about their dress and general ap-

pearance than the Hindus. The normal costume in the district

consists of a waistcloth, a coat of some kind, and a plaid worn over
the shoulder. The waistcloth (majlilaor inanjhla) is generally

white or blue : among the Arains it is generally blue, and tho

Arains of Jalla in Lodhran are known to their neighbours as the
“nili paltan, ’’ from tlieir affection for the blue majhia. The
Hindus substitute axllioti for the majhia; and on the Sutlej side

and the cities it is not uncommon for both Hindus and Mahomed-
aus to wear the voluminous trousers known as shulwar or pai-

jama. Trousers, especially silk trousers of a red colour, were for-

*Jnorly the common wear of the district, but they are now seldom
worn, except by Thakkars among Hindus, andMakhdums among
Mahomedaup, and even they are often laughed at by the people
for wearing a feminine costume. Over the body it is usual to

wear a chola or kurta; both are short coats, but the latter is

closed by buttons, and the former by a loop : the latter is still

in most places somewhat of an innovation. 1’he long narrow-
waiated coat, known ns jama, which wjis formerly worn by
Hindus in the city, has now been generally abandoned in favour
cf the kurta or chola, but its place is sometimes taken by the

^ngarakha, a tunic lifted with strings instead of buttons. The
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Chapter IV> A.

A?:riculture,
Arooriculture
and Live stock.

Means of irriga-

tion.

nn(]er cultivation at the third Settlement (1S96— 1901) nag
classified as follows ;

—

Wells, unaided

Wells aided by canals

Wells aided by river floods

River floods and lift from rivers

Canals ...

Rain land ...

Total

Acres, Per cent.

45,1G4 4-5

454,44:1 45*4

1

41,759 41

120,200 125

311,133 303

f
27,025 t 2G

'

1,005,773 1000

The only form of well f Mjud in this disti ict is tliat known as
the ‘Persian wheeP well. It is genera llv rnnde c f masonry but
occasionally m the riv^r lai.ds (more cspeciall v on the (nieoAb)
the masonry extends only as far as tli- waf-r level, and in such
cases the wollis known as a ‘ kharora ' Kachha wells, made
entirely without masonry, are very utcommnn.

The value of a well depends on the quality of the water, on
its depth from the anrfuce, and on the continuity of the supply,

AVells are occasionally founu in wliich the water is brackish
(khara'l and unfit, for drinking. A marked line of such wells
extends, rnore or less oontinuonsl y, from Duuyapuriii tiie centre
of the district to Jalalpur Pirwala in the south-west. When
a brackish well is fully aided by canal water, the brackishness
has no serious effect on the (jrops

; hub if the crops depend on
such a well alone without further help, they are apt to suffer
considerably.

The depth of the well depends mainly on its distance from
—--

'---T the river : and as the whole
Average of the district is within
depth reasonable distance of the

to W8»t6r# • • . rt I
river, w»e do not find

any wells of extraordinary

le depth, although those in

the centre of the bdr tract

i

^ are deep enough. The

33 average figures for the dis-

trict, as ascertained at the

Settlement of 1896—1901,
are shown in the margin. The agriculturist often calculates the

Hibbar ... ,

Utar and Sidhnai

Riwa ...
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Chapter IILB* angarakba is lookod n.s a more respectable dress than the karta,

.

-— p and when worn by Mahomedans is longer and lower than that
" worn by Hind as. Over all tlio other clothes is thrown, in the

form of a plaid, tlie cliadar of cotton : among the richer sort

the plaid is a lnn»i or khe.s of better inateHal: among tlio'

poorer it is often a coarse blanket, known as bhagal or lukar.

Home add a rutmtl or large handkerchief of khaddar (coarse

country cloth)
,
which is worn hanging loose on the shoulder.

The women’s dress consists of three parts, corresponding to

the three items above described. Round the waist and legs are

worn suthans (paijamns) or petticoats (ghaggra), the former being

found mainly in the towns
;
and Hindu women,when cooking or

washing, often substitute the majhla or dhoti for the petticoat.

The Hindu petticoat is generally shorter and shows more ankie

than that of the Mahomodan women. On the body is worn

the short jacket, called kiirti or choli, or a longer jacket, known
as kurta or chola, often coloured in broad stripes of green,

yellow, &o., and always fitted with very short sleeves. Over
the jacket and over the head is worn the chadar or bhochhan,
which is generally of white or red cloth; Hindu widows wear-

ing white only. This head covering is sometimes dispensed

with by the poorer castes, and is almost always discarded by all

castes when indoors. The elaborate patterned plaids and silk-

worked phulkaris, so common in the Central Punjab, are quite

unknown among the peasantry here. 'J’lie parda women of the

Pathan.s, Syads, t^c., wear, when in public, the long enveloping

cloak, known as the hurka : but the burka is not so commonly
seen in Multan as in the Punjab proper. Generally speaking
the women of this district, contrary to the practice of their

European sisters, wear their best frocks when they are at home,
and their worst when they go out.

The Hindus, as a ralo, wear their hair shaved or very short,

with the exception of the choti or scalp lock : the first shaving of

a child’s head is complete, but in subsequent shavings the scalp

lock is left untou died. Both Mahomedans aVid Hindus generally

wear the hair fairly short (so as not to fall perceptibly be-

low the level of the lobe of the ear)
; bat on the Sutlej side,

and especially among Biloclies and Daudpotras, tho hair is

allowed to hang over the shoulders, A common custom in both

religions is to shave a rectangular space on the crown of tho

head ; and officials or students often keep the hair quite short

like Europeans, on the supposition that long hair interferes with

the working of the brain. It is customary to wash the hair

pretty frequently with Multani mitti or soap made of sajji, and,

owing to the dryness of the climate, it is customary to anoint

the hair frequently with oil, made of sarson, camphor and
coriander. Among women the hair is not usually cut ;

it is

customary, especially among Mahomedans, for a girl’s, hair to be

plaited up to marriage ; after marriage, it is (contrary to
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depth of water by the number of well-pots (Iota) required, Chapter iVi A.

and, roughly speaking, some six well-pots go to each hath of .
;—: .

depth. With the extension of canal irrigation the water level has Arforicultnw
a tendency to rise, though not of coarse to the same extent as in and Live'stock,
tracts where permanent canal irrigation is introduced. Taking,

for instance, ten villages in various parts of the area now
irrigated by the Sidhnai canal, we find that since J879 the

average depth to water has decreased from 44*7 to 40*1 feet ;

and, in the same way, the subsidence of the river causes lower-

ing of the water level, as for exatnpl^ in the Rdvi riverain

circle, where the water level which in 1^7 was 16 feet, is now
26 feet, below the surface.*

The third requisitein a well is the constancy of the supply
afforded by the sub-soil water. There is everywhere a stratum of

water-giving sand, which isknownas tlie and which it is the

object ot tho well-sinker to reach. As he goes down below the

surface, the first water he meets is a trickling and dirty moisture,

which is known as somali^ and which is of a fluctuating charac-

ter. The real permanent supply (or^shauh pdni ’as it is called) is

found in the nachli only, and the diver knows by ex ami ni rig the

soil which he brings out whether he has reached the desired

stratum or not.

The agriculturist about to build a well first chooses a suif-

able spot, if possible little above the level of the areaho wi shes
to irrigate. He then traces the circle of the well, and he sets

the labourers to work, under the supervision of the village car-

penter, to dig the cylinder or h/idr down to the water level.

The wooden base of the brick-work (known as talwang) is then
hoisted in with the aid of a large crowd of neighbours acd fixed

in its place at the bottom. On this the brick-work is carefully

built up, the bricks being joined with mud (gdra) instead of mor-
tar, and the masonry cylinder is completed to the level of the

ground or -to a height of some three or four feet above the level

of the ground. On to this cylinder is then attached an appara-
tus known as the pal, which consists of transverse sticks and
thick ropes of twisted sar grass (called ^ wat’) arranged so as to

hold the earth taken up from the well and to act as a heavy
weight to depress the mascnrv cylinder. The diver or tobi now
begins His operations, working widi a huge mattock (kahi)

attached to a rope, which he from tiriia to time fixes into the

subsoil, and which is io turn withdrawn and hauled to the top of

the Well, The diver’s work is exceedingly hard owing to the

physical strength required and the cold dampness ot the air ho
has to live in, but he is fed on the best during his term of

* In dealing: with these fisrures, it must be remembered that ilie dnpt h »•

wells at this Settlement were taken when tlio river and canals werc3 not running

vyhorous we do not know what rule was observed at last Scttleinont.
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ordinary Punjiib nsnge) worn loose. In tlie nortliern parlfl of Chapter III B.

tho (listricb the women sometimes wear (lie liuir plaited and Ortn-.irT-Dv
knotted on the top of the head. S Life

Men seldom wear ornaments : a few have bracelets or car- OrnamenLs,

rings or finger-rings, but the custom of men wearing ornaments

is graduallj disappearing. The ornaments worn hy the women
are niiicli the same for Hindus as for Mahomedaii.s, but the

iliiidus, being more Avealthy, are able to afford a better stanij)

of ornament than the Mahomedans
; and while the Hindu Avoinaii

will often wear her ornameuts daily, the Mahoniodan prefers to

keep hers for special occasions. The usual complement of orna-

nients consists of ear-rings (nmrkian, walian, ihumke, Inkma),

iio.sc-rings (nath) or nose studs (laiing), neckluceH (katmala or

liassi), armlets (ba/iiiband, tad), bracelets (chnra, ponrehi, kan-

gan), plaques (takhtis), finger-rings (c.halle, mnndrian), tlmnil)-

j’ings (arsi) and anklets (kai iiin, anvvatiaii, lachlie). Tlic women
ill Kabirwala and tlie Khatri women in Afnltan also wear the
^ choti-phiil ’ oil tlio toj) of tliG hair; but this is nncoinniuii in

the other tahsils, Tlio ornaments a,re said to differ very liltio

from those worn in the Central Pun jab : but the solid anklets

(karian) are said to be more common in Multan, and the

cliuin anklets (lachlu?) in the Ihinjab. The use of tho nose-ring

ill towns is also being gradually abandoned. Generally

speaking, the people of this dislrict are poorer tlinn in tho

I’nnjab proper, and tlio amount of jeAvcllcry pos.scsscd by them
is probably very mucli smaller,

In Multan cily tho Aroras have a custom called ^ aroc.^ iiiitli cu«toiuij

Wlicn a Avonian is in her Gr-st pregnancy, and has reached the lifth Uiudus.

month, a kind of sweetmeat is piepared by the wuinan^a

parents ; a little is put in her lap, and the rest isdi\ided among
the relalioiis.

In tlic .seventh or eighth month the custom (d’

observed. In the villages tlie Avorna.n’.s relations send her clothes

for herself and her hinsbund, Avitli trays of sweetmeat. Tlio

neighbours then collect together, and eoncoclions of flour, salt

andghi and sweet sherbet are distributeJ. This custom is

observed in the first pregnancy only.

If a son is born, it is customary, some six days after birth,

to call in the relations, and the motbor, in the presence of tho

females of tlio family, gives the child tlio breast ; this ceremony
is known as thanj pildna, and it is accompanied with gifts

and a certain amount of feasting. On the .seventh day the mother
is bathed

; so, again, on the thirteenth day, when she is further

adorned with surma, &c., and food is distributed. Some timo
after, tho child, who has hitherto been naked or in swaddling
clothes, is clothed in a ^ohola,' either at tho shrine of some
P^i*! 01* at Devi’s temple, or in tho house of the family. Ou this
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Chapter IV, A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture
and Live-stock.

Wells.

The cost of a well differs considerably, not only according
to the depth of the well, but according also to the degree to
which the zamindar supply materials, (such as timber, fire-

wood, bricks, etc.,) from his own resources. The cost of digging
the cylinder both below and above water is generally put at
He. 1 per hath (about two feet), and that of the bricks, if bought,
at Re. 4 per thousand : these latter can, however, be made at
Rs. 2-4 0 per thousand if the owner can provide the firewood
and the clay himself. The average cost of a masonry well
(apart from the rrmoveahle fittings) may be taken, roughly,
at Rs. 400 in the Hithar, Rs. 500 in the Utar, and Rs. 6u()

in the hdwaand Sidhnai circles : and in granting advances for
wells it will generally be safe to adopt this standard. Generally
spesking, about a half of the cost goes in the purchase and
carnagre of the bricks, and the re.st in the brick-laying, digging
and ^living, the construction of the jp<x/, and occasional bursts of
free feeding.

The well cylinder, if carefully constructed and made with
good bricks, lasts for an unlimited length of time

; and daU or
old disused wells of previous centuries are often dug out again
and made fit for use at small expense. A good well will need
cb^aning out once in every five years or bo ; a bad one oftener.
This is done by ...hiog .i rqpe and mattock to a revolving
arrangement in the fo; ni of a capstan (known as a dol or
lira), by which the t*xtraneous silt at the bottom of the well is

gradually cleare*! out . A well, however, is subject to various
torms of disrepair and w^Hknes'’, and when suffering from these
i.^ spoken of as bein^iil ^biinar). If the original sinking was not
caiT od to the right p<u.ir, the well soon begins to run short of
M-t er (chf.ra bo vend i). If i he bricks at the side of the cylinder
bc -i.n to give way

;
r !;e vvplib*^ ^ waist^ is said to break (kamr

tvu! vendi)
;
or ir a l .rgo Iioinis formed in the cylinder, an out-

let is said to be tonneU (mon nikalpai) : in such cases the dam-
age is known as bhattha (bhattha pai gai). To avert disaster
from such accidents, it is usual to insert a wooden cylinderfitting
closoly inside the circle of the well, and some six to ten feet in

height ; if laid biduw the tilwang to prevent the intrusion
of sand, the framework is known as a Tcothi ; it laid above the
tdwang to support the sides of the masonry cylinder, it is

known as a ghando, 8uch a framework costs some Ra. 4 p^r

hath to makn, apart from the cost of fixing it in, and it may keep

labour. As he works, the cylinder slowly subsides until it reaches
the true water stratum, which is generally some 10 to 15 feet
below the place where it first touched the water^ The paJ is

then removed, and the nal or cylinder is completed by the
addition of gadohar or upper portion and the pai, which is the
portion projecting above the ground.
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Chapter 111, B. occasion swefitmoats aro distributed, and the Brahman, after

Social and Reli-
reverencing Ganesli, puts the ‘ cliola ' on tlie child.

giousLife. interval after birth comes the ceremony of

Birth custoina j/taniiuni, wlien the child’s hair is shaved by tfio iiai—some-

ttmopg lliuduB. times at home, sometimes at some place by a well or under a,

pipal tree, and sometimes at the slirinc of the SitVa Devi,

or at that of Bahavval IJakk or Sakhi Sarwar. In some fami-

lies the children’s hair is shaved by turns on the suitable days,

and sometimes a boy grows to a considerable age before tlio

time comes for bis hair to be cut ;
but if the ceremony is

perfoMiied at the Ganges, all the children have their hair cut

at once, Some people perform tlio ceremony four or five times

a year. In the fifth year, on the day of Akliantrij, they begin

to teach the boy lessons. When he is from 7 to 11 years

old, they goon some favourable day to a river or canal, or to

some shrine, Ifiiulu or Mahomedan, and, having collected their

relations, the Brahman puts on the jaiieo or sacred thread.

The boy is then clothed in new garments, the old ones

being given to tbo nai, his cars are bored, the Bralimims sire

again feasted, and presents of clothes, &c., are given to tlio boy.

Birth rustuuis During pregnancy a Mahomedan mother also observes the

Rtnojig *Ma!ioiiicil’ custom of From tlio fifth to Iho seventh month she

neglects her appearance, oniita to use hemna, to cut her nails,

to wear new clothes, &c, In t-ho seventh month she calls in

her friends and relations and gives a feast, at which tlio iiai’s

wife slugs, Sloras’ or couplets. Tlio woimin is then washed and

her forehead marked with sandal, after which sho resumes

her ordinary habits.

Soon after birth the child is washed bytho dai, and tho

imilla or kazi is at once called to whispci the ^ bang’* in tho

child’s car. If the kazi is not available then tbo duty is

performed by souio other man. Tho dai then proceeds to

iuform tho iioigJibours, and receives a congratulatory pre-

sent from each. The brotherhood aro on tlio same day

presented with a concoction of zira and sugar cooked in

glii, which i.s known as Phalzira, and for some fifteen totweniy
days tlicro are rejoicings, with singing and dancing, up to

midnight. On tho third day the child’s name is chosen ;
this is

generally done on the advice of the mulla or of an astrologer,

but sometimes tho Koran is opened at random, and the first

letter of tlie pai^e is taken to intimate the first letter of tho

naifle to be adopted. As elsewhere, the child of poor parents is

brought up by tho mother
; that of ricli parents by tho dai,

Pathans generally employ Biloch women (camel graziers) as dais'.

On the sixth day (known as the satthi) the brotherhood is fed

with milk and rice, with white .sugar in it, and then the child’s

* The meaning of the words used is,—Say, there is but ouo God, who iiil

great aud Muhammad is His Brophel. There is but onu God.
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a well going for ten or twelve years longer ; but to use a well

repaired is proverbially looked on as the equivalent of wearing

old clothes that have been stitched together.

The wood-work of the well (chob chakkal) is constructed

in the same way as in the rest of the Punjab, though the nomen-
clature in some respects varies. The chief parts of the frame-

work are the horizontal wheel (chakkal), the vertical pole on
which it revolves (bhnrjal), the horizontal beams below and
above those (bhurni and k^njan),the pil avs on which the upper
beam rests (munnAn), the seat on which the driver sits (gadhi),

the shaft connecting the two wheels (lath), the vertical

wheel (chakli), the vertical apparatus for drawing up the

water (bair), the ropes (malil), the sticks connecting the ropes

(rerian), the earthen pots (lote), the wooden projection to keep
the ropes inits place (sdtarlar)

; the cog(thAbi), the splash-board

to prevent earth from falling into the well (chaman), the small

conduit into which the pots pour the water (parchha), the

longer conduit which takes the water further into the cistern

(nisb'), the log on which this conduit rests fjhal) and the cistern

into which it pours the water (khada).* The cost of the whole
apparatus varies a good deal according as tahli, kikar or ukanh
wood i^ used

;
but, speaking roughly, the average cost of the

whole is about Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 if the materials have to be
bought. Generally, however, the constructor of a well has

tbe wood growing on his own lands, and has to pay for the con-

struction only ; tho cost of which comes to about half of the

figures above quoted.

Tho area irrigated by a well varies a good deal, not only

according to the state of the well cylinder, but also according

to the amount of aid received from canals or sailab, and accord-

ing to tho degree to which the soil retains moisture. The
avwrai^e areas under i*'rlgation and the average areas matured
in a year from a well in each circle in the district are as record-

ed below :

—

Pkr wkll in lse. 11 ithar. Utar. lliiwa. Sidhnai.
All

ciicles.

Average area under cultivation... 26 35 31 32 82

Do. matured 11 21 18 11 18

The rate at which well irrigation can be carried on of

course varies immensely, but a normal rate of irrigation would

*Wluoh gives rise to the local saying ;
' Khub gahra to khadaB4C’ (‘The

Well is dirty, but the cistern olean,')

ChApter IVi A*

Agrioulture,
Aroorioulture
and Live-stock*

Welli.
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baud is washed in milk which is afterwards thrown away on Chapter III, B*

some high spot of ground. On the seventh, ninth or eleventh .

—

'

day (but sometimes after three months or a year) comes the
g^ous

ceremony of ajtika or ' j7ia?id i.e ,
shaving the child^s

lioad ; on which occasion (unless the parents are too poor) two Birth cuatomg

goats arojcilled if the child is a boy, and one goat if it is a girl
;

Mahomedans,

or a lie-goat for a boy, and a sho-goat for a girl; and the bones

of the slaughtered goat are buried. The mother is then washed

null clotlied in rod clothes, and cakes are distributed. Wliou the

child’s head has been shisvod a present is siuit to llio nai. At
liirtli there is generally an attendance of bards (bluind), ennuclis

(khtsra), quack doctors (katimar and silrnar) and fakirs of all

sorts, who duly receive presents from the family.

There is no fixed rule as to the date for circumcision

(kliatna): .some families have it done on tho second or third

day, while otliors put it off to the fifth or sixtli year. Tl>o

operator is always a Pirahin or follower of .Saklii Sarwar, and

many come from Shakot in the Multan Tahsil, where Zain-ul-

Abadin, tho father of Sakhi Sarwar, is buried. The parents, if

well off, generally arrange for a good deal of tom-tom beating

for eacli of the two or three nights preceding tho cecemony
;

and among tho richer classes performances by dancing girls

are added, though these are not favonraldy viewed by the .stricter

Mahomedans. On tho night chosen food is distributed, and
tho child is then clothed in rod and seated on a slab of wood
or clay for the oporatioc. When it is over the neighbours

give their Gambol’ or presents. When the wound heals this

is taken as the excuse for another distribution of food, &c.,

but on a smaller scale, Tho expenditure on circumcision

ceremonies is, however, much less extensive than in the

Punjab proper, and in ordinary families tho expenditure ranges

between 25 rupees and 4 annas.

A Hindu child dying within six mon ths of birth is buried

beneath a tree and a small cup for water is placed by tlie grave.

If a child of less than five years old but more thon six months
old dies it is thrown into the river, unless r.ho river is very far

away. For persons over five years of ago cremation is the

rule.

When a man dies his relations are at once informed. His

sons, grandsons and nephews shave their heads and perform il»

^iina harm according to the Sliastras; the Jajaks and Acharajs

put in an appearance; and the ceremonies are very similar to

those in vogue in other Punjab districts. If the deceased is an

<^ld man the heir’s pagri is tied on thirteen days afterwards, A
certain degree of mourning (sifipa) is maintained for a year.

On the eighth or ninth day after death small gifts of coin are

{?iven to tho daughters of the deceased, and the families whose
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^ !
’ seem to bo a little over one-fourth of an acre of ploughed

Agriculture, laud in twenty-four hours, the well being worked hard all the
Arboriculture time. W beat irrigated during winter by an ordinary well pro-ao ive s ocJt. b^bly receives water at the rate of some three or four days to
Wells. the acre.

The following figures show the wells in existence in 1899-
1900;-.

Aided by canals ... In use 13,423 out of use 1,546
Aided by sailab ... In upe 1,833 out of use 291
Unaided In use 2,027 out of use 780

The wells in the greater part of the district are unused
during the summer months, the areas which they serve being
in those months as far as possible irrigated by cfioal water or
submerged by river fl >ods

;
and th? well cattle are thus during

those months ava lable for ploughing. The land which is culti-

vated for the rabi is during the latter part of the summer soaked
as inncli as possible with water from canals or floods, and when
the rabi has been ploughed and sown the effects of this soaking
in rntiny tracts suffice to bring the crop to inatmity, especially
if aided by a little winter rain. As a rule, however, the crop
requires some further irrigation, and it is the function of the
wells to supply to these winter crops the farther irrigation that
they need. The people, therefore, are busy all the winter, and
espe cially towards the end of the winter months, in doing all

theycnnto supply the necessary well water to each part of
their holdings in succession. The months when the wells are
working are in some ways the busiest months

;
and is a saying :

Jinhan jutte kliuh, unhan de sukhnasntte ruh^ (‘ One whose
well is working gets no peace or sleep.')

Where the wells are unaided either by canals or sailab—
as in large parts of the centra! or Rawa tracts—the system of
well cultivation has special peculiarities. The wells are, it is

true, often abandoned there also in the summer, owing to the
intense strain on the cattle which the working of the wells in

the blazing heat of these unsheltered tracts entails, but gener-
ally a little jow4r and cotton is sown to keep things going ;

and
as the autumn begins the well is worked to aid the rabi plough-
ing.s. The wheat sowing continues fora longer period on the
unaided wells than on the aided wells. Each portion of ground
is moistened, ploughed and sown in turn, whereas on the aided
wells the whole area must be ploughed and sown before the
effects of autumn drenching have passed off. These unaided
wells are generally deeper than the others and they require a
Rupprlor breed of cattle to work them; and tenants for such
wells ai e less easy to procure than for others. On the other
hand, the areas attached to them are large, the harvests are so
alternated that there is no fear of exhaustion and the produce
per acre is often surprisingly good.
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Chapter III, B> daughters have married into the deceased’s family also contri-

_ . , bate Bometbing.
Social and Reli-

^

gious Life. After death among Mahomedaop, a man’s clothes are reinov-

Death cpremoniVs ^?d by the inulla
; a woman’s by the nuilla’s wifefaud the corpse

among MuHalm Jinn, is washed and scented and then wrappd in a winding sliest.

Woman aro generally (from feelings of delicacy) put iif a cofiin

of palm- wood; bat men aro nob given a cofiin. The body is laid on

a charpoy and (‘ovored with as valuable elotlies as can be spared,

and a copy of the Koran is also put with it. It is then carried

out towards the cemetery and is halted at a convenient spot

on the road, where Mahomed ans who wish to do ro present

the dead man with so many readings of the Koran ; that is to

say transfer from themselves to the deceased the spiritual

l)enofit of a whole or a part of the Kcran reading which they

have themselves undergone. When the funeral prayer liiis

])een said the bulk of the people disperse, the near relations

only proceeding to tho cemetery. After burial somewdieat

ami salt aro given in alms, and tho mnlla recites the * bang ’ or

call f 0 prayer. The inoaraers then proceed to the house of the

chief niouruor : rico ami salt is brought out, and after the chief

inouruor has partaken the rest do the same. This is known as

m unh cfioli. On the thir l day comes the ^ knl khweini ’
; that

is to say the whole of tlio Koran is recited in proseuco of all tho

near relations by a number of men who undertake separate

parts, all reciting at one time. This being completed the

chief mourner sends presents of rice and meat or pulse to

pv(‘ry one of the mourners and the dastdrhandi ccremonj'', or

formal rocogniiion of the heir, is duly carried out. For forty

days food is distributed daily : on Fridays the mulla receives

sweetmeat, and on the day of tho kul kkwdni the relatiocs

give presents. On the chihlam or fortieth day cooked food is

distributed to the relations and mnihis
;
and the miillas are

similarly treated on the Moharram and Sliab-i-Barat following.

During the forty days the women collect for lamentation every

Saturday and \Vodne.sday evening.

Tlio prospect of a well-attended funeral has its attractions

in Multan as elsewhere, especially among the women; and bliero

is a proverb which says :
‘ Sadar kar moi. Te ghil te satti

('She died with pleasure’ (in expectation of a Gne funeral), and
they dragged her body out and threw it away,’) A death at

evening lias its disadvantages, as people «nre then about to go to

be(f and will not stay up to mourn : ‘Sawin saivje de murdo
kim kera rosi * (Mf a man dies at evening, who will w^eep for

him ? ’) The bier is also introduced in proverbs as the emblem
of human mortality : ‘‘Jihau takht jihan takhta” (‘The bier

levels kings and beggars’).

Marriage cuBtoma proposal of marriage among Hind ns comes from the

among the Hindus, girl’s parents, no .special ceremonies cf betrothal are custoiiary.
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Asa rule, however, the well ir. this district is looked on as
a pis-aller in the absence of canal or suildb iriigation ; ai.d

the word jahn is often used by the people in the sense of cani.l

water only. A well is said to have no pdni when it is not. aidod
by canals; such a well is also spoken of as kura or waterless.

The well is of consideraVde importance in the agricultural
economy of the disr.iict, and the landed property i.s for the most
part divided into ‘ wells,’ that is into well estates or areas
attached to wells

; and the well thus serves as a unit of pro-
prietorship., The lands that are attached to no well are known
as g)iair-ta*alluk lands.*

It will be seen from the figures quoted at the beginning of
this chapter that some 76 per cent, rf tlie cultivation of this
district is dependent either entirely or partly on the canals, an«j

the canal cultivation eofistitules the rsain charactei isMc of the
agriculture of the district. A more detailed account of the
canals themselves will be given in the succeeding chapter

; but
in respect of their relation to the local agriculture, attention
may here be drawn to the character of the cultivation on the
inundation canals and the Sidunai canal, respectively.

The inundation canals take their ri^e in cuttings made
in the banks of the rivers, and (low only when there is sufficient
flood-water to pass over the bed-level of these openings

;
that

is to say, generally speaking, from the end of Aoril to October.
When the rivers are in full flood frmn June to August thee
is always plenty of water in the canals, and the difficulty is to
arrange by means of regulators and escapes for the harmless
disposal of superfluous water. It is at the beginning and end
of the season, when the rivers are rising or lallirig, that ih«
conditions of irrigation become critics#. 'Jdie success of the
kharif crops does not depend on the volume of water received
hy them during the season, but upon the length of time during
which supplies can be assured

;
and the success of the rabi sow-

ings depends noton the amount of water available during ihe
summer, but on the amount, if any, available at the end of the
season. It is, therefore, in respect of its position towards these
early and late waterings that the chief diflferentiation between
village and village, or between holding and holding, consists.
A water-course with a good slope and a head whose level is

well below the flood-level of the canal will run earlier ami
longer th^u others; and the village supplied by it will, cefe.ris

be better off than others. So, too, if a village is de-
pendent for its kharif on indigo, a late rise in the river will ruin

• Some lands so termed have become subsequently irrigable from wells, but
<H>Dtinne to be entered in the revenue records m * ghair-ta*aUuk^* ao that one
sometimes bears lands inooDgruously described as ‘ unat^ched lands attached to
•ttch and suoh a well.’

Chapter IV/ A

.
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V.'e l L'lili ivatioD.

Canal cultivation
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its harvest, or, if it depends on cotton, an early fall will seriously

damajfe it. Some villairea are so situated that they are anreof

supplies for the whole of their rabi sowings; other«» are

thankful if they can sow any of their whe^it at all without using

their wells. Some holdings are assured of flow tlirouglioMt

the summer, and such are readily taken np by tenauf.s. Other

holdings have to eke out their supplies by working jhel^rs in

the earlier and later months, and on such tlie tnuiants look

askance. Some water-courses, owned by rich men, are fully

cleared in the winter so as to run throughout the summer
;

others, owned by the poorer or less united z inundfi’'S, are fiot

cleared, or are cleared imperfeetly; so that they run in flood

time only or silt up altogether,

A glance at the tables oi‘ crop returns will generally indicata

pretty clearly the position of a village in respect of a cat)hl

irrigation. The cboice.st class of village is that in which the

whole kharif cropis naliri flow, and the whole rabi is chahi-naliri,

that is to say, in which the small supply in the hot months is so

continuous and assured that the wells need not be used either

for sowing or maturing the kharif. and in which the number

of wells is amply sufficient to protecfc and to mature in the win-

ter the crops which have been sowti by tl\e aid of carml water

in the autumn. The more a village deviates from this standard

the less satisfactory is its position. A village will sotnetimc*^

have some pure nahri gram and peas in the rabi, especially if

there be much rice land on which these crops can be sown with-

out further watering, and such a village is not necessarily

inferior to the best ; but if there be any considerable amount of

nahri wheat, the wells are clearly insufficient and the outturn

will be inferior. If there is much pure chain cultivation in the

rabi, or if any part of the kharif is chdhi-nahri, the village has

obviously received an inadequate supply of canai water, or

portions of it must be too high to be properly commanded.

Worse still is the village which has any pure chdhi cultivation in

the kharif, for with canals in the immediate neighbourhood a

tenant requires great inducements to work a well in the summer.

And in each class of village things are made worse if the canal

irrigation is by lift and not by flow : for'^the tenant objects to

the ^ Icte kfi p6ni ’ on the canal, almost as much as he objects to

it in the case of a well. If the village is near the head of a

canal, its irrigation will be mainly dependent on lift ; if at the

tail, the water runs short when supplies in the canal are low.

It is to cQusiderationa such as these just noticed that the native

of this district addresses himself in estimating the value of a bold-

ing, far more than to considerations of soil ;
but the poorer a

village or holding may be as regards irrigation, the more im-

portant does difference of soil become. When canal water w

abundant^ it matttra little whether the ground be ' thirsty
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or ^ cold but tne more the crop is dependent; on wells, the
more does it concern the cultivator to have a soil which retains
the little moisture he can from time to time supplv.

In the normal village in the normal year the cultivator looks
for the arrival of tho canal water about the end of April. If ho
wishes to grow indigo on Iris holding h(' at once floods his lands in

order to plough and sow for that crop. If cotton is to be grown, its

cultivation has to be uijdert«akeri witli little delay, and tho sowinirs
are generally over by the middle of June, [f rice is cultivated,
the seedlings ai’e transplanted aiiout the end of the same montij.
The kharif jowar is sown in July, the bajra follows shortly, and
then the til. All these crops aro sown an J grovvn with canal
water only

; the indigo and rice are cut before the canals cease to

How ;
and the cultivator will tliink himself hardly used it ho is

unable to use the canal for tlio final watering of the others.
While the water is still in flood, he begins the ‘ rauni ’ or prtdimin-
ary waterings for the rabi crops

;
and i)ie inoro waterings and

ploughings lie can give to bis wlnoat the better chance he has
of a good outturn, Ifeforo the canals subside, In^ puts in bis
peas, turnips and grain, and towards tho end of October, shortly
alter the canals have ceased to run, tho wheat sowings eonitiHoicH-

rile turnips and wheat will receive some three or four waterings,
from tho well during tho winter, and I lie others will gel- sin'Ii

water as can bo spared. Krorn December onwards tlio turmps
aro taken up for cattle, and with tlio spring tlio peas begin to bo
similarly utilized. 1dien tho gram is liarvested, and tlio opi ra-

tious of the year culuiiuato finally with tho wheat cuttings; in

April.

On the Sidhiiai canal tho circumstances, though .sumlatn

differ in some respects. The agriculturist on that canal gencr'
ally counts on the canal bcgiuiiiiig to flow in March. If supplies
are scanty, they aro used to save tlio naliri wheat

;
if, however,

an adequate amount of water is available, it is employed to help
m the cotton ploughing, and to irrigate tho vegetables and
early china of the zaid rabi. By tho end of April he may b(3

pretty certain of regular supplies, and ho then begins his

kharif sowings, or if any portion of his land is kappar ho will

fry to lay down some rice. As soon as supplies are assured ho
ceases to work his well (if ho has one), and it is quite excep-
tional for any well water to bo used for the kharif harve.st.

Not only are rice, indigo and til grown on purely nahri lands,

but cotton, chari, jowar and china are also almost entirely

grown without well water. In August and September the

cultivator puts down the late china and satliri which tho
Hutumn flowing of this canal allows him to interpose between
the kharif and the rabi. Then as the chances of supplies
failing increase^ he hastens to sow his turnips and to plough
for the wheat. The area which he puts under wheat depends

Chapter IV, A»
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C.'inal cultivation.
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Chapt^v, A
gijjjoyt entirely on the amount of water available during the

Agriculture, autumn months ; ii supplies cease early in October the area
Arboriculture will be comparatively small, bat if supplies continue more and
and Live-stook.

land is brought under the plough, the maximum being

Canal cultivation, reached (except as regards well areas) when supplies last on to

the middle of December. As a rule, however, the zamindar
cannot look for water after the first few days of November, and
all cultivation thereafter is dependent on wells. If rain fails

during the winter the zamindar who has no well begins to

feel the want of it; and if the canal does not begin flowing till

late the nahri wheat harvest runs great risk of destruction.

With a well in use judicious waterings are bestowed on the

turnips and wheat within roach
,

so that these crops are duly

saved and their outturn promoted, but should the canal run ail

through the winter there is every temptation to leave the well

alone and to trust entirely to canal irrigation. The chahi-

nahri irrigation of the rabi in fact varies pretty nearly in in-

verse proportion to the duration of the winter supplies in the

canal.

The critical time with the Sidlinai agriculturist is the

period when the supplies are short. If all the rajbalias cannot

be fed at once, they run in turns, and everything depends on

the period elapsing between two supplies thus meted out to one

rajbaha. Both in spring and in autumn there are crops to

sow and crops to mature, and the zamindar is often in a strait,

when water is scarce, as, to whether his scanty supply shall be

used for sowing or maturing ; and bad judgment or bad luck in

this respect may have serious consequences.

Sailab cultivatioo.
character of the floods on the three different rivers—

the Ravi, Chenab and Sutlej—has been described in Chapter 1

above ;
and the cultivation naturally is affected by the character

of the flooding in each case.

The Ravi riverain for the first ten miles from the district

border is a ‘thin strip of country, mostly covered with sand and

small tamarisk scrub
; it is bounded, as a rule, on either side by a

bank, which displays at times a solitary jhalar, and at times

the gaping mouth of some disused canal cut. At places the

bank shelves away, and here, especially it the river is on the

turn, a little sail4b may flow inland and give rise to a few acres

of cultivation. Occasionally, too, there is an old river branch

which penetrates the bank ard rejoins the main river below

;

and through this branch the flood waters may flow in summer,
and on its bed some gram or wheat crops may be grown in

winter. As it approaches Tulamba, the riverain widens out and

the Bail4b improves j but even here the tract which is sure of

inundation is comparatively small, and large areas slope up on

either side which can only hope occasionally to be flooded.

potQid^ tbo land directly reached by the flooda there liea ou
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either side of the river a higher tract which looks for susten-

ance to the iiurnerons river-cuts made by the zamindars.

A lar^e part of the ar^a recorded in our papers as sail/ib in this

riverain is land which receives the floods in this indirect

manner. The wells, lying as they do for the most part in the

higher tracts, have been built in the expectation of helping this

indirect inundation ; not a few, al.so, have been made in

positions where direct flooding is received, but scarcely

one has been constructed with the intention that it should

subsist on its own resources. When floods begin to fail, the

wells are for a time kept up in the hope of better things to come :

then as this hope is disappointed tlie inferior wells drop out of

use, and their owners migrate elsewhere
;
better wells and those

in the hand of stronger men last on; and as the water is not

tar from the surface, and oxen are plentiful, the zamindars
gradually become used to the new condition of things and
r^ease to look for any help from the river.

Chapter 17, A*

Agriculture,
Arooriculture
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Sailab cultivation

On the Chenab there are, roughly speaking, three classes

of riverain cultivation. Immediately adjoining the river is the

low land on to which the river is almost certain to overflow

every year ;
the soil here is exceedingly variable not only from

place to place, but also from year to year; and the fine rich

river-bed wheat soil of this year may in a year or two be

reduced to mere sand or swept away altogether. Above this

lower area and divided from it by a rise of level more or less

well defined is the tract of secondary sailab, which, as a rule,

the high floods only penetrate, and where but little silt is

deposited
;
the soil in this tract is less liable to violent change,

but the area inundated fluctuates greatly from year to year.

When the floods come down in June and July, their tendency

is to spread vaguely inland as far as the surface levels will per-

mit, and (especially in the southern corner of the district) to

penetrate by creeks and natural depressions to villages far

distant from the river. This tendency to spread inland, having

in many cases led to widespread destruction of crops and other

property, has in the Multan tahsil, and in the northern part of

Shujabad been artificially checked by a series of embankments ;

but the areas immediately within those embankments, though

protected from direct flooding, are often subject to indirect

influence from the river by means of percolation, and in such

areas is found a kind of cultivation which may be classed as

a tertiary form of sailab. This again exhibits itself in two

lorms which are found not only within the embankments, but

also outside thoin in lands to which the actual flooding does

Bot reach. In the north of Multan on the one hand,

where the soil is favourable, the cropping on lands reached by

percolation is as rich as that of the flooded areas, and. being

niuch safer is much sought after. On the other hand, in the

south of Multan and north of Sbiijabad, where the soil is worse
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and more tainted with salts, the water oozes freely through the
earth, and in the summer months (especially since the bit?
floods of 1803 and 1894) often stands so deep and so long on
the canal commanded area as to retard the cultivation of

Sailab (mltivation. tlio rabi and to prevent or seriously injure that of the kharif
'riiis oozing of water is known as soman, and it forms the subject
of inuch complaint

;
but complaints are equally loud wiieu

owing to H cbaiige of the course of tlu^ river, or for some other
reason, it ceases altogi^ther ami the land is left without moisture.
The g.meral result, however, in the villages affecte-llms been
the substitution of rabi erops for kbarif,' and of less valuable
crops tor tho more valuable. A favouralile flood season is oin^
that begins early m June, and (uids early in August, ff the
floods go down in time, the higlier lands aveilable are sown with
til, and the lower with mash

; but the floods are more powerful
and of longer duration in the south tliau iti tlu^ nortli, and the
proportion of kharif cropping deereases r)iarlved]y as om^ goes
further south, tVom 21*2 per cent, in tho Kabirwiila liitliar to
17*8 per cent, in Multan and only 1-3 per cent, in Shnjabad.
d'ho general riverain cultivation ii^tbe two latter tahsils begins
in September, when the peas, rnasar, nn*thra and grain are
put into the ground, to be followed in October by the wh out.
Tho wheat is tho main staple of the river lands, and all tho oner*,
gies of the zamiiidar.s, G.speeially in tho exrrermj south, are
directed towards its successful cultivation. Manure, however,
is selJoni used ; and although tlie sailiib cropping is parti-
cularly impeded by noxious weeds, weeding is practicallv
unknown. Tliere is, moreover, little or no a.ttemptat rotation,

^

and tho broad wluMit lands of southern Shnjabad have borne tho
samo cro]) year after year ever since they were reclaimed
from jurij^le. Of the wells which are dotted about the land-
ward portions of the .sailab area very few are used for the pro-
duction of an autumn crop

;
for if tho floods reach the

well area in the summer, the standing water, will, as a rule,
prevent the kharif ])Ioughing

; and if the floods in any year
f ail to roach tlie well, the soil is generally too dry and too
light to make unaided kharif watering profitable. The mam
function of the wells is to mature tlio wheat and to ensure
the supply of water to this crop when tho moisture introduced
by the summer flood begins to disappear. The sailab wells are
shallowin’ : their cylinders, as a rule, are narrower

;
and the

number of cattle required for working them is smaller, than in
the canal tracts. Being to a great extent dGS0rt3d in the summer
months, they are very often devoid of the usual accessories—
the trees and the .adjoining homestead—of the upland
wells; the people and their cattle live le.ss upon their wells than
elsewhere : and are often oongregateil in high plots of ground
in groups of thatch-roofed byres and cottages, sometimes sur-
rounded by a small embankment, and sometimes half
hi«idoa among clumps of palm-trees. As autumu comes on

Chapter IV, A.
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and Livo-stock.
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many of tho cultivators move out to their fields and live for tli©

winter in rough wattled sheds, which they run up alongside of

their cultivation.

On the Sutlej there is comparatively little clialii-sailab culti-
vatioii ;

the river seldom penetrates beyond tho high bank, and
in the tract below ilie high bank there are very few wells. The
high bank, at tho same time, limits the influence of tho river in
the way of percolation. The river floods come down in July and
August. If the flcods are strong, timy work up to tlio high bank
or beyond it; if weak, they leave large stretcdies untouched even
on the lower levels. As a rule, the water stands too late in all but
the higher parts of the riverain lauds to allow of any kharif
being cultivated, but occasionally a little til or jowar is sown
in July in tho immodiat {3 neighbourhood of the water. The
mam agricultural operations, however, begin in the latter part
()[ September, wh(3n the floods have subsided. For wheat the
y.amindar will plough twice

; for other crops, such as peas, or
grain, or rnasur, or metlira, he contents himself with a single
ploughing, or at times dispenses with ploughing altogether. In
new land he will for a year or two grow the inferior crops, and
will (hen proceed to grow wheat. As the spring advances
niimliers of cattle migrato f ^ om the higher tracts to graze in
the moister river lands and to feed upon tho peas and other
fodder crops which their owners purchase for thorn. In April
comes the wheat harv‘3st: the cattle are then let loose among
the stubble, and by the middle or end of June, before the floods
begin to rise, the grain heaps are removed to the higher and
more secure grounds

;
thw (uittle and the cnltiv.ators follow,

leaving the temporary shed.s in which they have spent the
winter

; and the fields are abandoned once rnoro to the mercy of
the river.

Chapter IV,

Agriculturet
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Sail^b oultivation.

Irrigation from an open surface of water by means of tin
Persian wheel or jhalar is found both on the rivers and on tht
ranala. The jhalars are of several kinds. Tho oral or hahar
hadi is a small contrivance, having a few po^s only, but of ji

largo siz(3
; it is worked by one bullock only, and is the comraor

form in use round tho city of Multan. Tho tangaa or utangari
IS used when tho water is at a medium distance, and the wheel
of a tantjan contains about fifty to sixty pots. Tho heghai
or doable jhalar is used when the distance from tho water is

very great, one wheel conveying the water to an intermediate
I eservoir into which the second wheel plays. Ajung or do charkht
Jhalar is one in which there are two wheels playing into the
wame reservoir.

Jhal4ra.

^

Ou the rivers the jhalSrs are only employed where the
‘)anks are not liable to erosion, and consequently they are

Ofi the Chenab. They are most frequently found on
® ^Sutlej and on the Sidhnai reach of the R^vi, and the
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Chapter IV, A. oiiltivation which they irrigate is entered in the revenue records

Aericuiture
water is lifted out of ponds or depressions in

Arboriculture same way, and this also is classed as ‘ abi.’

and Live stock.

In the canal irrigated tracts the jhalars are found both on the
Jhalaroultivation. themselves and on the water-courses taking out of them.

They are used witli two objects, viz,, either to irrigate lands on
to which canal cultivation cannot flow, or to prolong the period
of irrigation in cases when the full supplies of the canal or
water-courses reach the land but not the lower supplies received
at the beginning and end of the season. In this latter case they
serve as an intermediary between the canal flow irrigation of

the summer and the well irrigation of the winter. The presence
of a jhalar generally indicates a difficulty in irriaation, and
rent rates paid on jhalar lands are usually less than on flow
lands; but of course in th (3 second of the two sets of circum

*

stances above mentioned, viz,, in lands fairly well commanded
by flow, a holding that has a jhaldr has a distinct advantage
over one which has not.

Bfirfini coUiva* Rain cultivation is of no importance, except in the Mailsi

t*ahsil, where in years of good rainfall a considerable amount of

scattered cultivation is carried on, chiefly in the depressions
(dhoras or toas) found in the Grovernment waste. This cropping
is both kharif and rabi, but for the most part the latter. The
rains generally come too late for much kharif cropping other

than til, but they admit of considerable wheat sowings; and
the crop once having been sown, reliance is placed on the ex-

traordinary moisture of the soil of these depressions and on the

possibility of winter rains to bring the crop to maturity.

Plonphing. There is only one description of plough in use in the district,

though ploughs are made heavy or light to suit different soils.

It is constructed, generally of kikar wood, by the village car-

penter, the phAla or share being supplied by the blacksmith.

The fields are divided into portions by preliminary linos, and in

turning up the intervening space the plough always turns in

marrowing circles from right to left. The act of ploughing is

not looked on with much respect, and there is a proverb which
savs, ^Halan dA ke wahawan hai ? Picchon laga jAwanhai* (^What
does ploughing consist of? Merely walking behind the plough’).

'I'he task of ploughing, which i?i most districts is entrusted to

grown up men, is here largely left to boys and young lads.

Before ploughing the land has always to be moistened, and

the kharif ploughings are often much delayed when the

canals fail to run early. It is very common for neighbour-

ing tenants to • join their resources for ploughing, and

several pairs (sometimes as many as 8 or 9 pairs) of bullocks

follow one another, ploughing each a furrow inside the one in
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front. Male bufEaloes are sometimes seen in the yoke, especially

in the Chenab tahsils, and camels are sometimes employed for

ploughing in the hdt in Mailsi. Some crops can occasionally be
grown without ploughing, such as gram on suitable depressions

by the river, or ibdigo on the stubble of wheat. Some receive
ploughings after the seed is sown as well as before, such as
wheat, in lands where it is sown broadcast ; and some, such as

cotton, are occasionally ploughed between the plants to get rid

of weeds.

Chapter IV» A*

Agriculture.
Arboriculture
and Live stock/

Ploughing.

The grain used for sowing generally comes fromthopre- Sowing,
vious yearns crop, or if that is exhausted, it is taken on loan from
the money-lenders. Very often the landlord lends the seed to

the tenant, against the harvest, without interest
; but in cases

where the landlord is also a money-lender, he lends the seed on
heavy interest, seldom less than 25 per cent. Some crops,

such as indigo and turnips, are made use of before they
seed, and for these a special area is set aside to mature to seed.

In the case of indigo, however, it is very common to purchase
imported seed from Sukkur, or Khairpur, or the districts near
Delhi. There is not much care taken about the selection of

grain for seed
;
but in some tracts, more especially among the

Arains round Jalla in Lodhran, wheat seed of a particularly
good description is available for purchase.

When the surface of the ground has been recently moistened,
as is the case in most of the kharif crops and in that of those
rabi crops which are ploughed for with the aid of well water,
the sowing is usually done broadcast (chliatt). If, however, some
time has elapsed betweer, the watering and the sowing, the seed
is put in by drill (nali) ; and this is ilie common practice on the
sailab lands. When the seed is small it is sometimes mixed with
earth before it is sown ; and cotton seeds (pewe) are smeared witli

cowdung and dried before being sown. Sugarcane is grown from
seed canes ; and some crops, such as rice, tobacco and onions arc
first raised in nurseries (paniri), and afterwards transplanted.

After ploughing, the land is usually smoothed down by Holliug and level-

means of a heavy wooden roller (mehra). The roller is required
for the double purpose of breaking the clods and of keeping in

the moisture (wattar) which otherwise evaporates. Where the

clods have already been broken, and it is desired merely to

smooth the soil, a lighter variety of roller known as the ‘ghihal,

is also in use, and sometimes a couple of ploughs lashed together
serve the same purpose.

Where the land is new, or where cultivation is being extended
the land requires levelling by the removal of earth from one
place to another. This operation is known as ‘ ken kashi^, as it

is done with the aid of an instrument called a ^ ken/ whioh is a
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acreon of wattles with a rake at the bottorn. Ife is pulled bv
bullocks, and guided by a man in much the same way as h

plough. The process of ken kaslii is also employed to remove
earth from one part of a field to another, so as to tJf(et a fresh

stock of soil and so improve the production of the field.

When canal water is given to the fields before ploughiut^

(rauni), it is not usual to have any partitions made in the field,

except on the Sidhnai. When, however, the canal water is

applied after the seed has been sown, and when well water is

applied, whether before or after sowing, it is usual to make
kidris or compartments in the field, and this is done by banking
up the earth to the height of about six inches with the aid of a

jandra or largo wooden rake.

All crops, especially in thesailab and moister canal soils, are

liable to be troubled with weeds. Such are the iitlipairara, a

common weed with a fan-shaped leaf, which is supposoci

to I’esemble a cameVs foot
; rari, a vetch-like creeping phiut

which grows among the rabi crops
; papra, a small plant

about a foot bi.^h, with purple flowers
;
vanveri, which is

like a small convolvulus ;chiratta, like a dandelion ;
thobhaira,

with a lilac-coloured bell-like flower
;
and the harmal, with a win to

flower, which comes out in March. There are also the bhui,

with its yellow bunches of blossom
; the jowan, with its purple

cruciform flower ;
the bughat, wiih its white hells : the bhuen-

phor, with its waxy unwholesome looking flowers; the leb,

kander and liit, which are like thistles
;
the jusag, thejaadal

(wild oats), and many others which are collectively spoken ol

as ‘gandi buti.^ Weeding (godi or choki) is done with a ypud

(ramba), but, except in small fields of superior crops (tobacco,

sugar and vegetables) and near wells, it is unusual for

attention to be paid to the wecjding of the crops»

Sail&b and pure nahri lauds seldom receive manure, which,

13 confined, as a rule, to crops round the wells. Special

crops, like tobacco, vegetables and sugarcane, are always manured

and turnips nearly always get some manure. Owing to the

plentifulness of the wood supply, it is less necessary than in the

central Punjab to sacrifice the cattle dung as fuel, and owing

to the scattered character of the farmsteads it is easier to get

the manure on to the ground ;
so that, on the whole, the crops of

this district receive a fair share of manure compared with

those of many other districts. The manures employed are of

various kinds. First there is the ordinary cattle manure, tho

whole of which goes on to the land : while it is on the well it is

called pah, and when it is put on the land it is known askallur or

ahl. Then there are the indigo stalks (wal), which form excel-

lent manure,especially for wheat fields. The droppings of goats

and sheep (mengan) are also much prized, especially for tobacco

)
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and the owners of flocks are induced to place their animals Chapter

near wells iii return for special payment, or for leave to .
:—T.

graze them on the kikar loppings. In some tracts camels A^*oricnUure
are in the same way stationed near wells, and their dung is and Livestock,

valuable: it is a powerful manure, but it is said to render

the land saline, and much water is required to counteract this
anurc.

effect. The owner of a local shrine, if also a landowner, gets

a good deal of camels^ dung for nothing, as it is usual for

camel owners to locate their cattle for a night (generally

Thursday niijht) round the shrine of some saint in order to pro-

tect them from illness. Another useful manure is the soft soil

found at the roots of jal trees, and a manure very commonly used

is the at or silt of canals and watercourses. The zamindars,

indeed, say that to make land fertile three things arc needed : ‘ya

phatto ya satte ya atte that is to say, ^ploughing, or fallow-

ing, or manuring with silt.’ Manure ashes are sometimes used

for seed beds. Some zarnindars scatter pulverized manure over

the young crop^ in Magh (January-Fehruary)
;
and thus have

a saying: ‘ Poh ua wattri, Mali na kallri, na hakinuin vanrlde,

na sainan phallre’ (‘ If yon do not irrigate in Poll, or manure
in Magh, there will be no share for tlie Government and no

rent for the owners’). In the neighbourhood of Multan the

sewage and street sweepings are also very fully utilized, and tlie

sale of these brings in a large enm of money to the municipality

and cantonments. Almost every cultivator within a radius of

two or three miles from the city has a bullock (pothi) specially

set apart for the purpose of being sent in drJiy (from the nearest

wells twice daily) to fetch tlio manure required. The present

arrangement is that wells lying within municipal limits pay
lie. 1-8-0 per mensem, and those lying outside those limits Re. I

per mensem, for the privilege of fetching the sweepings in this

way.

Jowar and bajra need to be watched during tho day for Watching,

a month or two ; when the grain is ripening, in order to keep off

the birds. The watchman sits on a high platform, called rnaiinha,

which is raised on four stakes some ten or twelve feet from the

ground : seated on this eminence he slings pellets from a

‘khdb^ni^ or cracks a' rope (trat), or merely emits howls. Fruit

trees need to be watched in the fruiting season in much the same
way as jowar; the chief destroyers of the fruit being parrots,

Scarecrows are sometimes put up to keep off birds : these often

take the shape of waving stalks of sarkana.* In the Rawa
precautions are taken against the depredations of ebinkara,

either (i) by putting up scarecrows—sticks with clothes on them

—

or a row of sarkana stalks
;
or (ii) by putting up sticks and con-

* In the months of Fhai;C^an ami Ohe^, Hindus are said to I’elehratu nomsr-
and in those months there ar« no crops for the birds to cut. Henco tho pro-

verb; * Dhirin ghar ujaria, chirian ujaria khet : Do niahiiic snlskhiriH, hikk Fliaggan
to doja Chet.* (" Daughters destroy a house as birds deeiroy a crop : two months
alone are lucky, namely Phaggan and Chet),*
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Chapter IV» A- necking them wifch ropes along the side of the 6eld from which
the deer come

; or (iii) by making holes in the ground and yit^
ting in them at night with a gun. The chinkara chiefly attack
the turnips and young wheat. Jackals and foxes doalso damage,
and are kept off by putting down some dry karil stalks along
the side of the field which they frequent. Pig also commit de-
predations along the river, and it is necessary in some sailab
lands to watch the wheat, when ripening, against pigs both by
day and night.

Aerictilture.
ArBorienlttire
and Livestock.

Watching.

Fauciog. It IS not usual to fence a field in any way, but in some parts
a rough fence of dry kikar or karil branches (lorha) is put
round the field op round that part of it which most needs fenc-
ing, or sciraetimes merely across the paths leading through the
field. In the south of Shujabad this class of fence is firmly
thickly made, and entrance to a field can often only be obtained
through a small gate. In lands round the towns or big villages
it is not uncommon to have fields walled in

;
and rough fences

often protect those parts of fields which adjoin some frequented
ruad.

Reapiug. Cottou and pepper are picked by hand, but all other crops
are reaped vvith the datri or small sickle. ^I’he \york of reap-
ing (kapi) is done in a squatting position, and the crops are
cut near the roots ; in tbc case of baji*a, however, the heads
alone are cut eff (Ifipar), because the stalks are not stored for fod-
der. Ihe tenant does a certain amount of the reaping, but for

several crops, especially those of which a large area has to be cut
within a short period of time, outside reapers (lawas or laihars) i

are employed, and these men get three sheaves (tnilhan, kaliiii)
|

in every hundred. The ordinary lawa cuts about two kaiials ut

wheat in the day, but sometimes men are found who can get
through much more than this. The cotton is picked by women
who proceed to the work in large bands, and who receive about
ono-eighth of the produce as their hire ; the cotton (phutti) is

I

not cleared from the husk (sanjjli^ of the pods, (dehnu) as it is
|

picked, but the poijy are taken to a corner of the field and the

cotton picked out of them there.

Thresbiug. Corn, when reaped, is gathered into stacks, which are
i

afterwards taken to a hard, clean piece of ground (pir), where the
j

.
threshing (gah) takes place. There are two kinds of threshingf
kuown as ‘ muuniwala gah ' and ‘ pharsawala gah.' If the
amount to be threshed is not very large, a stake (munui) is fixed
in the middle, the crop is laid in a circle round it, and one or
more yoke of cattle, having been tied by a rope to the stake, sre
driven round and round over the crop. When, however, wheat
is being threshed iq large quantities, a heavy mass of wood nnd
Straw (pbarsa) is yoked behind each jpair of cattle, and thise are
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driven round and round, commencing from the outside of the

circle and working gradually inwards. The cattle are driven by

a ‘ gahera, ^ who is often a hired mail, employed for this purpose

only. Almost all kinds of crops (including rice, jowar, peas, etc.)

are threshed by cattle
;
but when the amount is small, it is often

beaten out by hand with sticks (kudanj. Til is held upside

down and shaken by hand (jharaii or clihangan)
; and china is

often threshed by being beaten by hand against the sides of a

hole in the ground.

When the grain has been separated and the straw broken,

the stuff is tossed into the air with a pitchfork, and then further

cleaning is done by shaking the grain and chaff still left in a

winnowing baskv^t (chajj), held up aloft in a man’s hand, ^bove

his head to catch tho breeze. The more breeze there is, the

quicker the work is finished. 'J'lie winnower is almost always

a Chuhra or man of low caste ; but the villagers sometimes do

the work themselves.

The grain, when ready, is stored in stacks called ‘ palla,
^

wliich are circular erections with sides made of munj grass or

other suitable material
;
tho grain, after being put in these, is

plastered at tho top, and the whole is generally raised from the

ground on bricks in order to allow air to circulate and keep off

weevils (glinn). Big landowners in the Multan and Shujabad

tahails have granaries (blianda) of brick, in which the grain is

stored in bulk. Grain required for household use is stored in

plastered bins known as ‘ kulhota.
’

Carta as a means of conveying agricultural produce are

practically unknown. The figures given in Statement Mo. XXII
would 'prima facie lead ns to suppose that the number of carts

had greatly increased of late years; but the explanation pro-

bably is that the elirlier figures did not include the ghyrlany or

rough field carts, which are very commonly used in the Lodhran

and Mailsi tahsils for the conveyanco of indigo from tlie fields

to the vats, and for conveying manure and jowar stalks
;
they are

also used for taking parties of women to local fairs. Ihese

ghnrlas are made for about Rs. 20, including the wood, or Rs. 10,

excluding the wood ; the wheels are generally each in one block

of wood, and the whole contrivance is of the rpugbest possible

description. Carts are not used for taking produce to the

market, except by a few of the more enterprising zamindars m
the Multan and Shujabad tabsils. The letting of carts on hire

is Unknown, except among a few Arainsin these tahsils.

la Table No. XX will be found the areas under matured

crops for each year from 1888-89 to 1898-99, and also the average

for each tabsU during the five years ending 1898-99. The per-
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centage of the matured area under oacli of the more important
.

*•1 ^ ‘

crops during this five-ye !ir period was

Rice ••• 2-7 Sathri ... -6

Wheat . .

.

43-5 Ussun ... M
Barley ... 1-4 Sugarcane ... -2

Jowar ... 9-3 Cotton ... 94
Bajra ... • • • 1-8 Indigo ... 4'3

Uhina ... e e e 1-5 Tobacco ... ... -3

Gram ... • « e 2*7 Methra ... ... IG
Feas .

.

. 5-2 Turnips ... ... G-3

Til 3-2

We have in the third book of the Ain-i-Akbari a list of the
crops grown in Multan three centuries ago, and it is interesting

to compare the names with those of the crops now grown. Hice,

wheat, barley, jowar, til, cotton, indigo and methra are all in

Abul Fazl’sHst; so also is china, under the name of arzan,

and masnr under that of adas. The ordinary sugarcane is in

his lia^, but no pona cane. We do not of course find tobacco,

and it may be noted that the list does not contain bajra, ussud,

sathri, peas, gram or turnips.

Sugarcane (kam/lnd) is not an important crop in this district,

and the area grown decreased from 3,072 acres at the second

Settlement to an average of 1,700 ncrf-s in tlie five ^^ear.s ending
1898. The crop is grown mostly round Multan city and near

Shujabad
;

but the percolation (soman) caused by the rivtM’,

especially since the Hoods oF 1893-94, has driven it very largely

out ot the latter locality. The variery grown near Multan itself

IS the pona, which is eaten in its natural state? ;
that grown

elsewhere is generally the katha, or thin, reddish kind of cane,

required for the preparation ot gur. The pona is generally sold

standing, and in the suburbs of Multan it fetches about Rs. 100

per acre. The katha is believed to produpe about 16 to 18

maunds of gnr per acre, which sells usually for something like

Hs. 3-10-2 per raaund.* The cost of cultivation is, however,
extremely high. The seed cauos are preserved from the previ-

ous harvest, and buried during the cold weather. They are

then planted in February or March in ground which has been

specially prepared by constant ploughings and abundant manure.
The crop then receives a succession of canal waterings, inter-

spersed with hoeings and weodings and further manurings. 'I'he

cutting begins in October, and goes on through the cold

weather.

A detailed account of the cultivation of indigo (nil) as it

stood in 1858 was prepared by Mr. Morris, the Setttlemenc

* These wer*! Llie ligures adopted at the third Settlement. Fora discussion

aa to the OQttuin of the crop, see Mr. Gordon Walker’s noj/e attached to the

Shitjttbnd ABseMment Report of the second Eettlement, and Mr. Boe’e remarks
the note in the body of the Report.
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officer, and will be found reprinted as Appendix A to the last

edition of this Gazetteer. This crop, which at the second Settle-

ment (1875— 1888) occupied 10 per cent, of the cropped area,

now represents only 4*3 per cent, of the cropping. It is little

grown upon the Sidhnai lands, but is common wherever there is

How irrigation from inundation canals. The most famous is

that of the Sardarwah tract in Lodhran and Shujabad ; but

there is good indigo elsewhere also. The outturn assumed for

assessment purposes at the present Settlement was 10 or 11 sers

per acre ;
and the price obtained by the cultivator, though sub-

ject to large fluctuations,* averages about 10 chitaks to the

rupee, or Rs. 64 per maund.

This crop is seldom grown on lands near the river ; it re-

quires a good average loam in the soil, and, above all things, an

early and plentiful supply of water. The crop being cut early in

the autumn, an early stoppage of the canals does not affect it;

but it is essential that the canals should not begin to run too

late. Well or jlialar water is very seldom applied, and the crop

is practically always irrigated by canal flow. The crop is cut

down to about six inches from the ground after the first year,

and produces a farther ci’op on the same stalks in the second

year; the first year’s crop is known as sarop and the second

year’s as mundhu Third year indigo is looked on as unlucky,

and is practically nnktiown. The outturn of sarop and miindhi

is much the same
;
but if the original sowings were early in

tiio season the sarop will be slightly more productive than the

mundiiin ixndviceverad l^ the sowings wero late. The mundhi
require earlier waterings than the now crop

;
so that sometimes

when the canal water comes somewhat late the mundhi crop

is lost but sarop can be sown.

The ploughings for the first crop begin as early in the

year as is feasible, and the move ploughings there are the better :

the crop, however, is often made to follow wheat, and in this case

ploughing is often dispensed with altogether. Canal water

ought to be put on the land by the third week i)i May, and the

seed, generally sonie twenty sers to the acre, is sown broadcast.

After this some eighteen to twenty waterings are required, but

great, discrimination has to be used in applyingthe water. While
the plants are young the water is given sparingly and at night,

so that they may not rot from standing in water heated by the

sun. Manuring is seldom resorted to, and weeding is generally

done by letting sheep and goats graze among the plants. Mun-
dhian are ready to cut from the 1st August ;

sarop from the

middle of August to the end of September.

* The people say that a mauud of indigo fetches what a camel fetches

;

that is to say, anything from Rs. 5 to Rs. 100.
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Chapter IV, A- Then follows the vatting or valori. Tho vats (haiiz) ara bnilt

Affricultare
three, two large ones on each aide and a smaller one

A^oriculture c^iddle ; they are spoken of as “jori/’ and cost from Rs. 30
and Livestock* to Hs. 40 per set to construct. The people estimate the outturn

Indigo
which a set of vats will serve daily ; this is put for an

average crop at about one-eighth of an acre : and if we put the
period of croppings at twenty-four days, this gives about three

acres for each pair or sot of vats. Each pair of vats produces
about 1 aer of indigo daily, or about 32 sera each season.

If, however, there are mundhi in the same field, the time avail-

able is longer and tho acreage served is larger. The plant,

wlien cut, is tied np in bundles, and at once taken to tlip

larger vats, in which they are placed upright, with tlie stalks

downwards : each vat contains eight to ten bundles : at evening
water is let in aufiiciently to cover tlie plant, whicli it is kept

pressed down by heavy beams of wood placed across it. It is

of importance that this steeping takes place as soon as possible

after the plant is cut, otherwise it dries up and is spoilt. After

the plant has been steeped from twenty-four to twenty-six hours,

it is taken out, leaves and all, leaving only the liquid in the vats,

whicli the second workman now begins to churn up with an iu-

;-,triiment like a large paddle : this lasts about four hours, and is

an art requiring great practice. It is called ^ vilorruVthe object be-

ing to assist the indigo or sediment to precipitate^ which it does in

about an hour after the churning is over. The clear liquid is then

drawn off, leaving the sediment or pulpy water at the bottom

of each largo vat ;
this is them transferred to the smaller vat

and allowed to settle all night. In the morning the water is

again drawn off from the smaller vat
; the sediment carefullj

collected, tied up in a clotli, and draineui on a heap of sand;

finally it is dried in the sun, kneaded into a paste with the

band, and made up into small balls
; a little oil being added to

heighten the colour. The peculiar circumstances of indigo are such

that it is impossible to give any part of the crop in charity to the

poor, and I have known azamindar abstain from cultivating the

crop because, as he said, ^ it had not the name of Allah in

it/

Besides the ordinary dye of commerce, the leaves

supply a hair dye, and tho stalks (v d), after steeping, afford au

excellent manure, especially for wheat.

The cultivation and vatting are, as will be seen, of a very

different type to that usual in Behar. Attempts to introduce

scientific methods of production liave been occasionally made. A
factory with two wells and a garden was started in 1862-63

in Wahi Riki, in tahsil Shujabad, by a Guropean
; in 1869 it was

sold to another Guropean ; in 1876 he, in his turn, became insol-

vent and sold the concern to another Guropean. The expenses,

however, again proved too great, and in 1882*83 the factory was
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abandoned. There are extensive remnins of large vats also at

Hamidpur Kanora, in the Multan talisil. I^lie concern at llamid-
pur was started by a Major Tnllocli about 18^4-85, and
financed by Gillanders, Arbmhnot & Co., but it appears to have
come to grief owing to the untrustworthiness of the manager,
and the buildings had to be sold up a few years later in satis-

faction of decrees.

The indigo of this district goes chiefly to Afghanistan,
Bokhara and Yarkand. The export is, to a large extent, rid
Batum, freights being obtained cheap in the returning oil

steamers.

Cotton (van war, var or varan), which only occupied about Cotton.

7 per cent, of the cropped area at the second Settlement, now re-

presents 0*4 per cent, of the cropping, a result which is largely
owing to its popularity on the Sidhuai canal. It is found in all

circles, and, indeed, except on the river, on almost every holding,
Am a rule no particular care is taken in selecting varieties for

seed, but a few agriculturists (especially on the Sidhnai) have
experimentad in some of the special varieties introduced in other
districts. The people generally speak of two main kinds of
cotton, namely, the bagga, or white, and the narma, or dark leav-
ed plant

;
the former of which gives one-fourth weightof cleaned

cotton and three-fourths of seeds
;
the latter one-third of cleaned

cotton and twodhirds of seeds ; the latter is less commonly
found in the Sutlej tahsils than in the west part of the district,

The normal outturn is from 3 to 4 raaunds, and the price ob-
tained by the cultivator for his unclcaned cottou fphutti) is lu

an ordinary year about 10 sers to the rupee, or Ks. 4 per
niaiind.

The practice of growing second year cotton is practically
unknown. The crop requires a soil of ordinary character, and
very often follows turnips or wheat. It is seldom found on
sailab : but is commonly grown with well or canal water, or with
both. The usual form of cultivation is by canal water alone,
but very often a well is at hand to supply water if the canal
fails. On canal lands the cultivator generally defers prepara-
tion of the soil until the canals begin to flow, and if the canals
t^egin late the time left U often too short to enable the crop to
be sown in time. Generally two ploughiugs sufiice before sow-
ing, and the laf)d is soiuetimcM, but very pcldom, manured. The
seed is sown at the rate of 6 or 8 sers per acre. The sowings are
earnefl on during May, and for a week or two in June

;
and

when the shoot h appear some ploughing or light hoeing be-
tween the jilantH is .‘orneiiincs undertaken. Except for this a
ciop jj5 seldotti weeded, ami on rich canal lands the grass on the
^citoij fields sometiiLCH nearly conceals the crop. . Waterings
^eutinue every uioiith or fortnight during the suimner until the
auuls dry. If the crop Itas been sown early it is suflicient
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to water up to the end of September, but where sowings have
been late, the crof)s suffer if water is not given in October.
Pickings (chiinai) commence from the 1st October and continue
to about the middle of December. Most of the cotton of the
district, which is not osed for home consumption, goes to the
factories at Multan.

There is some trade in cotton seeds (pewe), but they are
mostly used for feeding the cattle. The stalks, which are of so
much use in the Punjab, are here of little value owing to the
large supply of firewood.

Rice (dh^nj) occupies 7*7 per cent, of the cropping. It is

grown abundantly in certain of the Sidhnai villages and in the
tract between Multan and Shujabad, but is practically unknown
in the Lodhran and Mailsi tahsils. The common red rice is known
as satthraj and the white rice as baggi. There are many other
varieties, of which the mun/la and tho kalariga, which are
both late growing rices, are the best known. The outturn is

generally about IG maunds to the acre, and the unhusked pro-
duce is sold by the cultivator in an average year at 26 sers to

the rupee, or Re. 1-8-7 per maund. Tho quality of the outturn
is very inferior to ordinary Punjab rice, and there is practically
no export of any rice grown in the district.

The soils most suited to lliis crop are the liai’d clayey
bottoms, unculturable for most other staples

, but rice, here, as

elsewhere, requires immense supplies of water. On the Sidlinai

the seed is sown broadcast
; elsewhere the seedlings (bija) are

usually transplanted from seed beds (pan iri). Tlie cultivation

is dependent entirely on the canals, well water being Tiscd only
for the development of the seed beds. Tho ploughing begins
when the canals begin to run, and after two or three plonghings
the seedlings are transplanted, generally during June and the

early part of July. Manure is seldom used, except for the seed

beds, and there is no weeding. Water has to be continually

supplied every few days until the plant ripens in September.

The Jowar of this district, whether grown for food or for

fodder, is spoken othujowar ; but of late years the crop, when
grown for fodder, has been entered in the revenue returns as

chari. The distinction is not, however, as yet satisfactorily
made, and the two crops must be considered together. The total

area under both crops averages about 70,000 acres, and it was
assumed in the calculations connected with the last assessments
that 45 per cent, of this was utilized as fodder for the agricul-
tural cattle, so that at least this proportion falls to be matured.
Ihe crop is common everywhere

;
it produces, when matured,

5 or 6 maunds of grain per acre, and in an average year the culti-

vator sells his grain at 27 seis per rupee, or Re. 1-7-8 per maund.
The crop appears both in the zaid rabi harvest and in tho kharif.
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The seed is sown at the rate of abont 12 sera to the acre, and the

crop receives some four waterings. The earlier crop is sown, as

a rule, on well waterings and matured hy canal: the later crop

is both sown and matured on canal irrigation.

Bajra, or as it is more usually called bajri, represents 1*8

per cent, of the cropping of the district : it is found in all tahsils,

but is most common in Mailsi. The produce per acre is ordi-

narily 5 to 6 maunds, and the price obtained by the zamindar in

ordinary years is 24 sers to the rupee, or Ho. 1-10-8 per inaund.

The crop is one of the later kharif crops, and is cultivated in much
the same way, and at much the same time, as til. Some 4 or

5 sers of seed are sown per acre, and the sowings generally

take place in August, and the crop is cut in October and
November. The stalks are always decapitated near the top,

aud this process is known as Idparnd,

Maize (makki) as a food crop is practically unknown, except

on the Sidhnai, where it is grown by Pun jabi settlers. The only

maize cultivation of importance is that of the suburbs of Multan,

where it is grown as a fodder crop for sale to horscowners and

to the Commissariat. The early or jethi maize, which is the

commoner form, is sown in July and cut in September; tlie late

or kanjlii maize is sown in Octob(?r and cut in January. In

either case the crop is sold standing, and the avoiage price

fetched is not less than Us. 40 an acre.

Til or sesamun (generally spoken ol in the plural as tilhiu)

represents 8‘2 per cent, of the cropping, and the area under the

crop has extended greatly since 1880- It is mainly a nahri

crop, though found also in the Mailsi barani lands and on tlie

sailab lands of the upper part of the Cheuab river, he outturn

is from 8 to maunds per acre, and the produce lefehes to the

zamindar some 10 sers to the rupee, or Us. 4 per rr.aund. llio

crop gives fair returns and costs less to cultivate than most, as

it can do with a light soil and moderate moisture, can be sown

late, and requires very li .tle looking after. The sowings tako

place in July, aud the crop is cut in November, it is liable,

when grown on the river side, to bo destroyed by floods.

When the crop fails the stalks are sometimes browsed by

camels
;
they are no use as fodder for cattle.

China is a crop which has nearly trebled in area since 1880

and now represents T5 per cent, of the cropping of t he district.

This increase is entirely due to its popularity on the feidhnai

canal, where.it has been extensively grown both in the zaid rabi

and in the kharif hHrvest,about one-third beingshown in the rev-

enucrecordsagainstthe former, and two-thirds against the latter

harvest. The crop is mainly used for food, but a certain portion

of the zaid rabi is employeU as fodder also. Asa food the gram
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Chapter IV, A* is inferior : the produce averages some 6 or 7 raaunds only per

Aericaltnre
and sells on an avcrago year for 34 sers to the rupee, or

Arboriculture about Re. 1-2-10 per niaund. The crop requires a good soil,

and Livestock* some manure, and plenty of water ;andin view of these req.uire-

ments the cultivators often p«y a lower rent for china than for

other staples. On the other hand, it only occupies the land for

a comparatively short time, the cultivation f<»r the zaid rabi

crop beginning in January, and that for the kharif in August

:

and it provides the poorer classes with a cheap, if somewhat
distasteful, food.

Wheat. Wheat (kanak or pi. kanakan) is the most important crop in

the district, occupying 43*5 per cent, of the cropping. The area

under wheat has increased considerably since 1880, but the pro-

portion of the whole cropping under wheat is slightly less than

in 1880. TMiia crop is grown on ail soils—well, canal and river;

but unless circumstances are favourable it is the better for being

matured in all cases by well irrigation. The crop now grown
seems, so far as one can judge, to be chiefly composed of varie-

ties of white wheat, though red wheats are also common, espe-

cially on the rivor sides, and it is generally said that the cultiva-

tion of red wheat is now more common than it used to bo. The
varieties one hears most mentioned are the ‘ rarnak ^ or true

white, the ^ 8atthra,'th0 ‘kanjari’ and thoMhiidi.’ The 'ramak’
is looked on the best as regards both the flour and the straw

;

the ^satthra ^ is said to' give a largo outturn of grain, but an

inferior straw
; the Mhudi’ is small-eared white wheat

;
and the

* kanjari ^ is the bearded red wlicat; which is grown especially

on the riverain lands because of the aversion shown by pigs

to this variety. Other wheats, such as kunj, pamraan, vadanak,
mendianwali, etc., are also grown, but nut in appreciable quan-

tities. The wheat is never intentionally sown with barley,

but barley seeds, to a certain extent, get mixed in wheat, and,

except the A rains, few cf the zaraindars take the trouble to

separate the two at reaping so as to keep the seeds distinct. The
best classof whe«t seed is said to be obtained from tho Arains

of Jalla in the Lodhrari tahsil. Wheat is often sold before it

reaches maturit-v, and such advance sales are known as ^ hoU.’

I'hey are chiefly customary in the western tahsils, and are

not HO comrrioti in ljudhran and Mailsi. The outturns

vary a good deal in different tracts, and, generally speaking,

the sandy sails b soil gives a lower outturn than the laiids sown
by canals, but on an average an acre of wheat, according to the

calculations made ar the recent Settlement produces 8*7 maunds
of grain, or about 12 bushels, and the price received by the

cultivator for his grain may betaken now-a-days to average
at least 21 sers to the rupee, or Re. 1-14-6 per maund.

On canal lands the ploughings begin from the mid<ile of

June onwards, and on sailab lands they begin as soon as the soil is
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saffioiently dry. On wells they do not begin till later than on Chapter IV, A-
the canal.s, but if there is any summer rain advantage is at once

"

—

taken of the moisture supplied by it. The plonghings and har- ASlUri;
rowings should be as frequent as po,ssible, but they are naturally and Livestock,
fewer on sailab lands, where the time allowed is short, than else-
where. Sowings begin in October, and can be curried on in well
lands up to near the end of December, but elsewhere they must
be finished in November, because the moisture supplied by the
rivers and canals is insufficient to mature the crop if sown later.
The amount sown is, roughly, a maund an acre; but the later
the sowings the more is the amount required. The seed ia
generally sown by drill (nnli), as the moisture supplied by
canals or the river has generally sunk somewhat by the time
sowings commence: if, however, well irrigation is available
and the upf)er soil is moist, the seed i.s often sown broadcast
(ohatta). After the sowings are completed the land i.s gener-
ally left unwatered for a month or two, but after that it ia

watered as frequently as can be arranged. Manure is used
where available, and the sta'ks of the indigo plant aro a very
favourite kind of manure. This crop ia very .seblorn grown as a
mixed crop with others. It is, however, largely employed in the
spring as a fod<ler crop when the turnips have been exhaust-
ed. It ia calculated that on an average year between 7 and
8 per cent, of the crop i.s so employed, but in bad years the
proportion is very much higher, mounting as high in some tracts
as 25 or fSO per cent. The harvesting commences on the 1st
of Baisakh (middle of April). Wheat is said to give the largest
yield in the same year in which the ber-treo yields most plenti-
fully : 'Berin bor kanakan dher.^

The wheat straw (bhoh orbhun) ia collected in stacks (palle),

and surrounded with wattles or cotton stalks and daubed over with
mud. It is given out to the cattle mixed with green fodder,
or, if green fodder is n )t available, by itself. The outturn
of straw per acre is much the same, speaking generally, as
that of the grain : the price varies of course a good deal

according to the proximity of the market, and only a small pro-

portion of the straw is sold, but on an average it probably fetches

four to six annas a maund. Jt will keep for about two years
;

after tliat it becomes red and sour.

The root of the plant is known as muddhy the stalk as ndr,

the leaves as the ear as sitti, the huska3^/i?5ad/, the grain
as ddna, and the beard as kanjdr or Mh,

Barley (jau) occupies 1*4 per cent, of the cropping, and the Bari#/

area now grown is nearly twice as large as it whs twenty years
a^. The crop is grown in all soils and in all parts of the

distriot, mainly in small patches near wells, and under much the-
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sarae cooditions as wheat. Thore ia a dark variety grown which
known as indarjan*. The crop is generally grown on wells, and
it is chiefly used as fodder for horses. It is very seldom inten-

tionally mixed with any other crop, but owing to carelessness,

a good deal of barley grows up along with the wheat. The grain

is reaped a fortnight or so before the wheat, and the outturn is

much the same as that of wheat. The price, however, is much
lower, and the average price received by the cultivator in an

ordinary year is now-a-days 29 sers per rupee, or Re. 1-6-1

per maund.

Gram (channa) is grown in 2*7 per cent, of the cropped

area. It is cointnou ns a nahri crop throughout the district
;

as a sailab crop it is found chiefly in the upper course of the

Chenab and on the Ravi. I'he crop produces, as a rule, some

5 maui.ds to the acre, but the quality of the produce is very

inferior, and the price received by the cultivator in fin ordinary

year at harvest time is 28 sers the rupee, or Re. 1-6-10 per

maund. The crop is grown, as a rule, in depressions with hard

bottoms, or it follows rice in hard clays which hn/e been

drenched with canal water during the summer. Only one or

two ploughings are required, and well water is seldom, if ever,

given ;but the crop is the better for rain in the winter. Plough-

ings begin in September, and the crop is ripe early in April.

Manure is never used. Gram is liable to damage if the frosts are

hard, and if thunder occurs when it is in pod. It is often grown

along with turnips or peas, but is usually a separate crop. It is

not unfrequently used as fodder, especially w hen mixed with

other crops.

Peas (raattar or cliaral) occupy ^ per cent, of the crop-

ping, and they are found mainly as a riverain crop, and their

cultivation is especially common on the Sutlej in Mailsi. The
peas of this district are nearly always used as fodder, especially

for covvs and slie-buffaloes. They are, as a rule, sold standing,

and the price received in an average year may be taken as Rs.

10 per acre. In years when fodder is scarce the crop fetches

prices much higher than this. The soil affected by this crop is

mucli the same as that which is suitable for gram ;
the mode of

cultivation is very similar, and the two crops are often grown
mixed. Peas are also grown along with methra. Peas can, how-
ever, be sown somewhat later than gram, and are usually pulled

somewhat earlier They are subject to the same complaints as

gram, and the straw of the matured plant is utilized as a

fodder.

Fenugreek or methra is a crop not unfrequently seen in

the district, where it occupies 1-6 per cent, of the cropping.

ItiU tpqnd in all parts of the district, chiefly in the neighbour
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hood of wells, where ifcs presence is detected by its peculiar
' pig- sty ' smelL It is used entirely as a fodder crop. The land
is ploughed for methra about October, and about half a maund
of seed is used to the acre. The crop should get four or fi^e
waterings during the winter, and is fit for use in February.

Tobacco (tabakun) is found all over the district, and the
cultivation is almost always carried on by well irrigation. lu
the suburbs of Multan, where this Is a popular crop, two kinds
are commonly grown, viz., the country tobacco and the Kanda-
liari. For country tobacco the seed beds are prepared in
October or November, and the land is ploughed several times
beginning from October onwards; in February or March the
transplanting takes place, and the leaves are ready in July. The
Kandahari tobacco is an earlier crop, being commenced in January
and cut in June. Theproduco is best if the soil is slightly saline

;

and the wells of the l^odhrau and Shiijabad Rawa are said to
produce excellent tobacco, mainly on this account. Half a ser
of seed will furnish a seed bed suflicientto plant an aero of crop.
Tobacco needs a great deal of manure and plenty of water
The outturn on an ordinary well will average some to 5
niaunds per acre, and the average price obtained when it is

sold may be put at 11 sers to tlie rupee, or Rs, 3-10-2 per maund.
In the suburbs of Multan the outturn and price are both higher,
and the crop there will generally be sold standing at an average
price of some, Rs. 50 per acre.

Very litte rape is grown in the Multan district and prac-
tically no linseed

;
their place as oil-.seeds being taken largely

by ussun (tdramira) and sattbri (toria). Ussun is a rabi crop,
being sown about the end of September and reaped about
the beginning of April ; while satthri is in a way intermediate
between the kharif and rabi, being sown about the end of
August and maturing in November. Ussun does not require
much moisture ;

it is grown on pure canal or barani cultivatiou,

and is chiefly found in the Lodhrau and Mailsi tahsils. It is,

often found in the outer reaches of well estates, where it will

get well water if there is any to spare, but will survive well
enough if there is none. It is also often grown with turnip.s. An
acre of ussun will on an average produce about 3 maunds of

oil-seeds, which will be soil by the cultivator at about 20 s^rs
to the rupee, or Rs. 2 per maund. Satthri (the greater part of
which is counted in the revenue records as a kharif crop) is

not grown as a separate crop to any great extent outside the
Sid hnai area, where it is a very popular staple. Outside this
area it is mainly grown along with turnips, and forms, when
so grown, a green fodder which is available for the cattle earlier

than the turnips. Satthri as a separate crop is nearly always
grown on pure nahriland : it requires a good deal of water after
sowing, and is generally irrigated once a fortnight until the
canal dries np. It is belieyed to giro on an average some 5
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maunds per acre, and the zamuidar sells it at about 25 sers to

the rupee, or Re. l-lO-O per maund.

The Multan district grows more turnips (gonglu or sdg)

than any district in the Punjab, and probably more than any

district in India. This crop represents 6*3 per cent, of the

cultivation, and its function is to keep the cattle alive when the

jowar fodder is finished, until the wheat and the wheat straw are

available. It is used to a small extent as food—the stalks (gan-

dal) being cooked and the roots being eaten either raw or cooked,

—but it is not cultivated with this object. There are two varie-

ties, the red and the white, of which the white are said to be the

better and the more widely cultivated. The crop needs a fair

amount of water, and is seldom found outside the reach of well

irrigation. It is common in all parts of the district. The plough-

ings begin in July, attd the seed is sown shortly after. The crop

receives six or seven waterings during the autumn and winter

;

it is manured if possible, and somorimes weeded. The roots are

not taken up at one time and stacked, but are pulled from time

to time, from the end of November onwards, and given at once

to the cattle. As a rule the tops and roots are given together,

but sometimes the tops are cut and fed off separately, while the

roots remain in the ground. The plant.s are never thinned or

transplanted, d’he crop is sometimes grown along with other

crops, such as methra, gram, satthri and ussun. Consideriugthe

way in which the produce is treated, it is difficult to give any

reliable estimate of the outturn
;
and as the crop is very seldom

sold, it is not easy to estimate its ordinary price. For sowing

some 2 or 3 sers of seed are required per acre, and some 2 or

3 marlas are kept in each acre for seed. Plants required for

seed are allowed to grow on till April.

The better class of turnip.^, whether kept for seed or intend-

ed for consumption, are taken up about February, and the roots

are subjected to the [irocess of ‘ dakk. ^ There are two varie-

ties of this process; the first, which has the best results, consists

in taking out the root, cutting off about one-third from the

bottom and replacing it in new soil; the other, known as ^ datri-

wala dakk, ’ consists in taking out the root, making an incision

with a sickle, and then replacing it in its old position. The
latter, though giving inferior results, renders the root more
immune from ‘ tela,* and is for this reason often adopted in pre-

ference to the other. The seed of turnips is sometimes, but not

often, sold for oil or mixed with flour to make oil-cakes for

cattle.

Mifcellantoai crops. Mfing and moth are nearly unknown in this district, and
mdsh is confined mainly to tlie upper part of the Chendb
riverain tract. In this tract, too, the cultivation of rawan (vigua

catiang) is not uncommon, especially as a catch crop after the
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rabi! Chillies (mirch) are very little i?rown, ami hemp (bhang)
is only grown in small patches near fjtkira’ dwellings. Henna
(tnehndi) ia arown in the immediato neighbourhood of MailRijand

is not much found elsewhere. Vegetables of all kinds are grown
round Multan city, all small plots of vegetables arecornmonly found
on wells, especially those with Arainowners or teiiRnts. Onions
(vasal) arc very commonly grown in such plots. In Fatelipur,

in the Mailai tahsil, the soil and conditions are especially suited
to the cultivation of garlic (thorn), and considerablo areas rouiul

the village site are there cultivated with this crop at high
profits/ A crop very commonly grown ia the bataim or egg
plant, of which there are two kinds— the Lahori, which is ready
in April, and the desi, which is ready in June. Dhania (corian-
der) with its white flower and the blue-flowered kasni (endive)
are also fairly commonly seen on wells. Melon-fields (vari) are
also common near Multan, and their cultivation gives rise to a
curious proverb on the various fortunes of mankind :

^ Vari
vichh kharbuze ralide, apo apni ja Kai gore kai sanvle. Kabb
wadda be parwa ! ’ (^ Vou may sow melons in a field, each in

its proper place
;
some come up white, some red. God is mighty

careless ! ’)

Some of tlio diseases experienced by crops have been al-

ready noticed, but some of the more prevalent and general of the
crop diseases may be referred to hero. Tela is an insect wliich
chiefly attacks mothra, turnips and tobacco, and many other
crops : it makes its appearance both when tho crop is young and
when it is nearly ripe. White ants (siwi) attack tho young crops
ortho roots of maturing crops in dry soils when there has been a
lack of water ; the injury they cause is also spoken of as viiilo,

A common cure for this disease ia to get hold of a Kirar, called
Mula, and to hit him frequently until he leaves the field ; ho is

afterwards appeased with a few vegetables. Various kinds of
‘ worms ^ (kira) attack jowar, indigo, gram and other crops.
The ^ worm *

that attacks indigo appears when the crop is young
and is green in colour. A similar ^ worm ' did great damage to
the cotton crop in 1899 and .1900, appearing in the flower when
the crop had begun to flower. Wheat is also subject to rust
(ratti or kungi) if tho spring is cloudy ; and smut (kani) is also
common in wheat and other grain crops. Hard frosts (pala)

arainjurious to gram, nssun, tobacco and peas; and gram is

J^aid also to be damaged by lightning. Field rats gnaw tho
roots of usvsun, wheat, etc., especially in sandy soils : crops so
damaged are said to suffer from Hoka ^ (from tukan, to oat or
bite). The injuries done by pigs, deer, &c., are noted
in pages 209-210 above. Flailstorms are not very fre-

but occasionally crops are destroyed by visitations of
this nature. Locusts do great damage to almost all kinds of
crops: the extent and character of the damage they do
oepends on the stage of growth ia which the crops and the
Jocusts, respectively, aVe.
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Ukaik.
i Agricul-

1

turists.

Non -agri-

culturists.
Total.

Mds. Mds. Mds.

Wheat ; 583,374 1,096,225 1,079,590

Inferior grains ... 520,050 602,966 1,199,022

Pulses 88,774 127,896 210,070

Total ... 1,208,204 1,827,087 3,095,291

The total consuinptioii of food grains within the district

was estimated in

the Famine Report

of 1878 t o b e

3,095,291 maunds,

as shown in the

margin. TheSgurPs

are based upon an

estimated popula-

tion of 471,563, and

this gives an aver-

age consumption

per head of nearly

6^ maunds per an-

num. Now the pre-

sent average produce of the district, according to the estimates

made at the recent Settlement, is as follows

Ma unds.

Wheat and barley ' ... ... ... ... ... 2,970,230

Pulses ("ram, moth, munp; ami mnsh) 137,028

Other grains (jowar, bajra, maiz^, kaugiii, china and

rice) ... ... ... ... ... ••• 0/9,388

Total ... 3,703,240

If this is divided among an estimated population of 7 lakhs,

the average production per annum comes out to 5? maunds per

head. And the railway returns at the same time show tor the

two years ending Ist June 1899 au average export of 288,600

maunds of food stuffs.* It is, of course, impossible for all these

figures to be correct. The figures for the net exports by rail

may, perhaps, be taken, for want of further information, as re-

presenting fairly well the actual net exports from the district

:

they include, on the one hand, a certain amount of produce which

comes into Multan stations from the Jhang and Muzaffargarb

districts, but they exclude, at the same time, the produce which

goes down the river by boat. If this is accepted, then either

our estimates of produce at the Settlement are too low, or our

estimates of the annual consumption of food grains is too high.

Probably both these conclusions would be, to a certain extent,

correct; and the true figures, so far as we can venture to give

any definite form to our data, might be said to be as follows

Maundii*

Total food produce of the district ... 3,955,000

Amount locally consumed at 5| maunds per head by

7 lakhs of population 3,675,000

Balance exported ... 280,000

• The estimate in the Famine Report of 1878 was 492,000 maunds.
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We are probably justified in reducing the average consump-
tion of grain to maunds a head, owing to the various exlranoous

forms of food available, such as turnips, dates, borrios, fruits,

tiesh, vegetables, and so forth
; but it is difficult to speak with

any kind of certainty on the subject.

The Multan and Shujabad tahsils contain a number of fine

gardens which bring in considerable incomes to their owners.
There aro three methods of garden culture : the owner may
elect to plant the garden himself and to water it by a special

small well worked by a servant
; or he may plant the garden

himself and pay the tenant of the neighbouring wiM a certain

amount each year in money or fruit in return for the tenant^s

supplying water
;

or he may give out the whole planting and
construction to a tenant (then called a nasib) in return for a
share of the produce, generally a half. The most common fruits

planted aro mangoes and pomegranates, but apples, oranges, limes,

vines, horse-radish, falsha and kachin'll trees aro also common.
The mango fruits after six or eight years costs very little to

keep up, and is said to last for fifty or one hundred years.

The pomegranate fruits after four or five years, and lasts

for fifteen to twenty-five years. The mango fruits iu June
and July

;
hut there are some special kinds, found mainly in the

south of Shujabad, wliich fruit as late as August, and are known
as bhadri. Pomegranates fruit in February, and orange? in

March. The Shahpasand and Sufeda mangoes of Multan and the

Tori of Shujabad aro well known ;
and in the earlydays of annexa-

tion while communication with Bombay wasstill undeveloped, one
of the luxuries of the hot weather among Europeans in Lahore
used to consist of Multan mangoes. Locally, a white pulp and
a small stone are looked on as the points of a good mango.
Good edible mangoes sell in the season for three or four rupees

the ser and there is a very considerable export in tlio Lalioro

direction. A preserve and a kind of vinegar aro made from
mangoes. The produce of a garden unless used by tlie owner for

home consumption, is nearly always sold by auction to haihhars ;

and there is a custom by which the owner after tl]e auction is

allov/ed within a certain time to sell to a higher bidder on con-

dition that he pays to the original purchaser one-fourth of the

difference in the bids. It is also customary for the owner to bo

allowed to take for his own use one ser of fruits for each rupee
of the purchase. The purchaser in the case of mangoes pays

half down and half in July or August ;
for pomegranates or

oranges one-third is paiddown in July, and oue-tbirdin December.

In some cases, where the outturn is apt to vary, the purchase

includes the fruit of two successive years. The purchaser em-

ploys a servant, generally on Rs. 4 per mensem, to watch the

garden for two or four months before the crop ripens.

In an ordinary holding in this district the well cattle will be ^

fodin April on peas or mothrai and as the wheat is cut they get
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grazing in the stubble ; in May and June they graze in the wheat

stubble or get fed on china or pea-straw ;
in July they get the

and wheat straw ts also available ^ from August tu

December they get jowdr or green grass or bAjra stalks ; and

when green food is not available, then wheat-straw or dried

jowar is given to them. With December begins the turnip sea-

son, and as the turnips give out, green wheat is supplied as far

as necessary, or the'cattle receive peas and methra until the

wheat crop is cut in April. During a large part of the year,

therefore, the well cattle are stall fed ;
and it is, as a rule, only

when there is wheat stubble or peas or fresh grass on the ground

that they get any thing like sufficient grazing. In addition to

the peas, wheat, china, jowAr and turnips above mentioned,

there are several other crops used wholly partly for fodder,

such as rawan, mash, massar, gram, sonji, methra and sawank.

Sometimes crops, such as jowar and turnips, shrivel up wnon

young and become actually poisouous to cattle : this is called

‘patha lagna.’ Cattle can graze freely among indigo plants, so

long as they have not begun to seed, without injuring the crop.

The date-tree (khajji) is one of the most remarkable pro-

ducts of the district.* It is almost everywhere self-produced,

and it is exceedingly rare to see date-trees artihoially cultivat-

ed. The only treatment of any kind which they receive is a

little lopping (chAngi) in the spring. They are to be found in

almost all areas where there is a large amount of natural

moisture in the soil : they do not grow in tracts subiect to

flooding and in the higher tracts away from the rivers, ihoir

chief habitats are the lower Ravi and the ChenAb riverain near

Multan ; on the Sutlej they are comparatively rare, except in a

cluster of villages near Fattehpur and Kahror. The date-trees

are for the most part female (mada) ,
but a certain proportion

are male (nar) and a few neuter (khassi). These last bei^ only

small shrivelled dates without stones (gitak), or with very

small stones. The males and females are exceedingly difficult

to distinguish when the female is not in fruit ;
and though the

zamindars will detail to you many points of difference, their

statements generally fall through when applied lu practice.

Experienced men will often give absolutely different decisions

as to the sex of a tree ;
and as the Government revenue is taken

on the females only, the enumeration for Government purposes

has to take place in the fruiting season (Juno to August),

date-palm begins to* fruit in about five years, but does

not give a full produce for some ten years longer, now

long a tree lasts altogether is not known to the people, bu

their existence certainly exceeds an ordinary human lifetime.

The female is never, so far as I can ascertain, artifaoiauy

fertilized in this district ; but the rate of increase by natural

•In ths tollowinK account nas has been made of the account, 80 far

applies to this district, of tbe Mnaaffargarh date given in Mr. O Brian s Muzaff

ipwh Ret^emant Repwt.
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reproduction is very rapid
; and if the revenue statistics are to

be trusted, the number of femdle trees exceeding 10 feet in
height from the ground to the base of the leaves rose from
235,522 in the second Settlement to 330,544 in the third—an
increase of 40 pei* cent, in about twenty years. A tree is some-
times charred by lighting a fire against it with the object of
increasing its production. The spathos (sipi) of the palm begin
to issue in February from the terminal cluster of leaves. As
the spathe oprens, clusters of tendrils (known as gosha) emerge
covered with little white waxy balls (bura), which are the flower
buds. In April the fruit is the size of a pea, and is spoken of as
gandora. In June and July the fruit has attained its full size and
is called doka, and the unripe dates, which are to be ripened by
being salted are then gathered. Dates which fall from the tree

are called ^ phus.^ In July and August the fruit ripens, and is

then called pind. The ordinary practice is for the owner to

sell his produce in advance to an outsider, who is known as the
haihharj and after the sale the expenses connected with the
(late harvest fall on the baikhar. It is usual to entertain a
watchman (r^kha) for some five months from April to September

:

he receives about Rs. 4 a month and a small number of dates,

and he attends, taking one month and one locality with
another, some 300 trees. It is his duty to keep off birds, and
various subsidiary means are employed to this end, such as the
enveloping of the clusters in bags (bindi) and the attaching of

kerosine oil tins at the end of a rope, which is constantly

shaken. When the dates ripen pickers (ch/irha) are hired, who
receive for about two months a remuneration averaging some
Rs. 4-8-0 per month, together with certain perquisites in kind.

A picker looks after about fifty trees. He uses for climbing a
thick rope (kamand), which he passes round the tree and under
his seat, his feet press against the overlapping bark (chhouda) of

the trunk, and he jerks the rope gradually higher. There are

not many accidents to pickers ; but the fact that the occupation
has its dangers is reflected in the local proverb, which says :

* Ahmak na howan h^, tan pind koi na khawe hd.^ (‘ If there

were no fools to climb the trees none of us would have dates
to eat^).

It is difficult to say what the average produce of a full-

grown tree may be. At the recent Settlement the produce re-

covered by the owner or baikhar, after deducting payment in

kind and miscellaneous losses, was assumed to be 30 sers of

green dates in Kabirwala and 20 sers in the other tahsils.

The outturn is injuriously affected by severe rains ;
and there

is a green caterpillar, similar to that which attacks gram, from
which date-trees sometimes suffer severely. The produce is

eaten in four ways :— (i) As salted dates (luni pind) : these are

picked when unripe, and are rubbed with salt and kept for a

day in a closed jar. They get good prices, as they are avail-

able early in thie season, (ii) As picked (van de pind), th nt is
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to say, fresh (tfiza) as taken from the tree, (iii) Dried (shangist).

In this case the better class of dates are exposed to tbe sun for

a few days, after wliich they will keep good for some three or

four ujonths. (iv) Chirvin-pind or split dates. Inferior dates are

split open, and the stone is taken out and theVlates dried. Tho
refuse fruit (gadr) at the end of the season is given to cattle :

it is boiled in water and then fried in a little oil
; or else it is

given as it stands. Fruit that remains unripe to the end is

called ^ kokan,’ and dates which are pressed together into a
lump are spoken of as ^ pinn.^ Dates lose about two-thirds of

their weight in dryage ;
and dry dates sell in the season for

some Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 per maund. The chief date markets
are Tulamba, Multan, Shujabad, Jalalpnr and Fattehpur

; each
of these supplies the country round, both inside and outside

the district, and there is also a certain amount of export to

Lahore and Amritsar. The date^s are of innumerable varieties

(nalli, garina, richh, moghal, chawara, etc., etc.), and in some
places the produce of each clump has a special name and fame
of its own. Attempts are said to have been made some fifty

years ago at the instigation of Mr. Edgeworth, the Commis-
sioner, to extract sugar from the dates of the district : the

experiments were conducted by natives of Jessore in Bengal :

but the outturn of sugar was not equal in value to that of the

fruit lost. The uses of a date-tree are, however, by no means
confined to tho food obtainable from it. The leaf stalk (chari)

is in bad years cut up and given to the cattle with the whea
straw as fodder. The charis are also used for making light

fences, frames, etc., etc., and tho fibre from them is employed
in making ropes.- Tho piiime (bhutra or phara) are used for

mats, baskets, fans and ropes. The network fibre which is found

at tho base of each petiole is called kabal
;
and this forms a

good light firewood. Tho fruit stalk, with the fruit on it, is

called gosha
;
after tho fruit is off it is called buh^ra, and is

often used as a broom. The stem of the tree is called ‘ rnuudh/
and it is used for rafters and, when hollowed out, for cattle-

troughs or for acqueducts on wells and jhalars. The wood,

however, is soft and does not last long. A cluster of stems

springing from one stool is called ^ thadda ^ or (in Kabirwala)
‘ chopa.’ Where dates are valuable, each clump, and in some
cases each individual tree, has its name b}^ which it is known
in the neighbourhood. Tho cluster of leaves at the top of the

palm is called gacha, and in the heart of it is the terminal

cabbage head called gari, which is edible. The date-stone is

called gitak or gakkar.

Attempts to cultivate foreign date-palms have occasionally

been tried, but with moderate success. Native gentlemen who
go on pilgrimage to Karbala sometimes bring back stones from

Baghdad, which they cultivate in their gardens, but not appa-
rently with any marked results. Grovernment also in the year

1888 started the cultivation of some Arabian dates. The Canal
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Department has small plantations of these at Sidhnai head- Chapter IV» A-

works, Shujabad, Lodhran, Kahror, and the Abbanwali syphon Aari^ture,
and the Gotli-bahar bridge on the Muhammadwah canal

;
but the Arboriculture

numbers are not large, and only a few of the trees have yet and Live-stock,

bpgun to fruit. It is said that the fruit withers and dries up
while yet unripe. There are also some plantations under the
District Board at Lodhran and, KabirwAla, but in neither case

have the trees so far exceeded 4 or 5 feet in height.

Another interesting plant (occasionally cultivated, but Sajji (barilU).

almost always found growing wild) is the lana, from one variety

of^ which the sajji is produced. A short reference to the sajji
•

plant has already been made in Chapter I
; but the following

note, prepared in 1899 by Mr. C. A. Barron, Officiating Settle-

ment Officer, for the Reporter on Economic Products, gives
some further details :

—

Thero are four varieties of tho flfljji plant known more or less generally
in the Multan district by the name of ‘ Kna/ They are (1) Hajji or khar,
(2) lain', (3) lana, (4) gora lana. All the plants are eaten by camels and goatfl,

while ‘ laui ’ is also eaten by sheep, and * sajji
* by cattle in times of scarcity.

From the * sajji * plant alone is ‘ barilla * manufactured. The plant is cut
.at the time of llowering m the month of Katik (October 16th to November
15th). It is then left for lilteen days to dry. A spherical hole, 1 foot deep and
3 feet broad, is dug in the ground, and round this the sajji is piled up to a
considerable height. The pile is tucii set tiro to, and the juice of the plant runs

^ the hole. When the hole is full, the juice is stirred for a couple |of

hours with a stick called ‘ghusa,* after which a little earth is sprinkled on the
top, and the produce is allowed to cool down into a bard mass called a ‘khangar *

The manufacture is carried on by ‘chuhras *
(menials of tho sweeper caste).

They cut and boil the plant, receiving as pay a share of the value of the outturn
varying from one-fiftli to one-eleventh, according as the total outturn is small or
large. Occasionally the labourers are paid by time at the rate of 5 or G annaa
per diem, the bead labourer or overseer getting Re. 1 a day for .supervising the
work.

The plant grows wild on the ‘bar * and as a rule, the mouopoly of manu-
facture is farmed out over large tracts of waste land. A contractor for an area
of about G square miles in the Multan tahsil pays Rs. 2,400 per annum. Sajji
grows to trie height of 2 feet G inches or so at the time of cutting. When |8oid

green as fodder it fetches Rs. 2 per camel-load. From 15 camel-loads about
10 maunds of the soda salt is obtained.

The salt (also called sajji as well as the plant) sells wholesale at the time

of cropping at Re. 1-8-0 per raaund, at other times at Ko. 1-12-0, and retail at

Rs. 2 per maund. It is used for washing and for making coarse kinds of

soap. The best kind is the white, which sells at lie. 1-12 0, the black being the

poorest quality and selling at Re 1-10-0 per maund. The third specimen is of

medium quality, valued at Re. 1-11-0 per maund-

Table No. XVII shows the areas of Government waste lands Oovemmont land,

in the district. These lands nro administered for the most part

through the agency of the Forest Department, and are of two

classes, viz.^ (1) the res('rved forests nnd (2) the protected

waste.
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The reserved foreats of the district are those shown in the
following table :

—

Tahsil. Name of reserve.
Area by latest settlement
measurements in. acres.

Makhdum Vanoi 24,641
f Akil

) 16,142 measured together
Dangra > and named Bnra Kotla

Kabirw&la Bura Kotla 3 Akil
rakka H4ji Majid 2,072
Rajuana 8,847
Fir Mahal 14,494

Multan ... Arbi 354

c
Shujatpur. 996

\
Ubaora 650

Shujabad ... < Kot Walak 607

/
Nanraja Bhutta 1,178
JaUlpur 1,475

Lndhr&n ... f Khanwah 1,278

i Lodhran 1,140

Sharaf 5,196

j
Tajwana 2,039

Mailai / Chak Kaura 1,678

I

Sahuka 20,963

Total 98,850

The following account of the establishment and working of
these reserves was furnished by Mr. 0. Rossiter, District
Forest Officer, in 1901

The idea of formin); separate reeerres in the Multan district originated
before the year 1872, but was completed much later. In this district (as in so
many others) the area of waste or rakh land at the disposal of Government was
enormous, and at a very early date it was felt that it was both useless as well
as impossible to attempt any thing like forest conservancy over the whole. A
few of the better wooded tracts had been roughly marked off as “Jangal
Sarkan,” and although a small establishment with a rakh darogha at its head
had been maintained, the duties of this establishment were practically confined
to collecting the dues on wood cutting and grazing. All the rakhs were open
to grazing of the most destructive character

; all the villages paid a certain
annual rate per head of cattle, and thenceforward were free to graze when and
where they pleased, irrespective of limits.

The continuance of such a system, if the production of wood fuel on a
large scale was desired, was impossible. It was therefore determined to

commence a survey which should have for its object the selection and demarca-
tion of a few compact blocks of the best wooded rakhs to form permanent
reserves. As the main object of such reserves would be to supply the
great oitie«. the cantonments, and the Railway with fuel, it was necessary
that they shonld be near the Railway line or within easy access of some cheap
means of conveyance. With this object in view 6 reserves were formed in the
KaMrwila tahsil close to the Ijahore^Multin branch of the Sindhi Punjab and
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Delhi Railway, now forming part of the North-Western line, Four others
were selected in the south-east corner of the Mailsi tahsil close to Luddan and
not far from the Sutlej, while 7 others were selected lower down between Lodhran
and Jalalpur. These reserves were gazetted between the years 1879 and 1881,
but they were not found to bo sufficient, and later on as the demand for fuel and
fodder increased Mothers were selected— one in the Multan tahsil and two in the
north-east corner of Kabfrw^Ia. These two latter were formed with the object
chiefly of meeting the demand for fuel on the Khinewal-Lyallpur line, which has
recently been constructed, and their reservation dates from the year 1899.
There are thus 7 reserves in the Kabirwala tahsil, 1 in Multdn, 4 in Mailsi, and
7 in what formerly constituted the Lodhran tahsil j the aggregated area covered
by them being about 168 square miles.

They have all been demarcated and many of them have been divided into
compartments, which servo to define the limits of the different modes of
treatment that may^ be applied to each. As a rule, they are all closed to
grazing during the rains (camels and other browsers being excluded throughout
the year) ; and when a block or compartment is felled, the felled area is closed
for reproduction, and only grass cutting allowed.

Since July 1897 a working plan has been sanctioned for the south Kabirwila
and Mailsi reserves. The principal feature of the plan is the regulation of the
fellings, so as to form coupes of a series o f age classes that may again be felled
on a rotation system of 22 to 24 years.

Wood and grass are the chief products ; the revenue from the former
being about eleven times as much as that obtained from the latter during the
lasts years. In 1881 (after the first 15 reserves were formed) the revenue
from all sources amounted to Rs. 6,965. In 1891 it rose to Rs. 79,153, and the
revenue for the current year (1900-01) has been estimated to amount to about
Ks. 93,000. The expenditure* has similarly increased. In 1881 it was
Us. 6,795. In 1891 it rose to Rs. 29,639, and it is likely to amount to Rs.
50,000 during the current year.

In addition to the reserved forests there are some 2,260
square miles oi ^ protected ^ waste belonging to Government.
These waste lands which were formerly counted as ‘ unolassed
waste/ have since 1899 been shown on the books of the Forest
Department, and they were declared to be Protected Forests
by Punjab Gazette Notifications 312, dated 7th June 1901, and
6l8, dated 18th November 1901. These lands lie partly within
the boundaries of ordinary villages, and partly in separate
jungle estates of their own. At the survey of 1857 the
waste laud of the district was divided up into a number of
imaginary units to which numbers (Tukra No. I, No. 53, etc.)

were given. In 1897, however, this system was done away
with, and fresh boundaries, represented for the most part by
actual physical limits, such as roads, wereadopted and fresh nam es
given to thejungles. In the eastportion of Mailsi, however, where
the Barbarani Settlement of 1893 had more or less stereotyped
the old imaginary boundaries, the old boundaries were, as a rule,

retained. The Governmentland is not, however, entirely in the
possession of Government, and considerable areas have from time
to timebeengiven out toprivatepersons, who now hold on various
tenures, viz., (i) ^darkhwasti,' held on full proprietorship ; (ii)

lands held on the Sidhnai terms of lease ;
(iii) lands held on

ordinary long-term leases ; (iv) lauds held on occupancy tenure
under the Barbarani Settlement in Mailsi ;

(v) lancla held under
the same Settlement on non-occupancy tenure ; (vi) lands let
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out on cultivation leases for one harvest only ; and vii) small
areas occupied by inhabited sites or by water-courses, etc., for
some of which malikanais paid to Government, and for some
not. Further particulars regarding most of these tenures will
be found in Chapter V below. The Government also receives an
income from its waste lands from other sources, viz., (i) the tirni
or cattle-grazing tax; (ii) the sale of the right to collect mfiinor
the galls of the ukdnh tree

;
(iii) the sale of the right to collect

Sajji ... Rs. 3,933 sajji or the barilla plant ;(iv) the sale of the
M4in... „ 42 right to cut wood. The income from these
ael... „ 9,729 three latter sources is credited to the Forest

Department, and amounted in 1898-99 to the sums noted in
the margin.

The arboriculture of the district rests mainly in the hands
of the District Board and of the CanalDepartment, a little beinj^
also done by the Multan Municipality. There were in 1898-99
thirty acres of nurseries under the District Board and 1 1 acres
under the Canal Department. There were in the) same year
174 acres of plantations under the Canal Department. The
avenues maintained by the District Board were 234 miles and
those maintained by the Canal Department were 675 miles
in length. In the district there was an income of Rs. 3,794
against an expenditure of Rs. 12,035; and on the canals an
income of Us. 14,008 against an expenditure of Rs. 10,839.
The difficulties in the way of water-supply are very great, and all

the more accessible places have now been planted.

The agricultural stock of the district has been enumerate

J

at various times; but a glance at the figures in Statement No.
XXII will show that the method of enumeration has not been
uniform. The figures sometimes include and sometimes exclude
young stock, and they sometimes extend to the whole area
of the district and sometimes to the village lands only. The
fact that the tirni assessments fell on certain classes and ages
and not on others has had a good deal to do with this confusion.
The figures for 1898-99 are, however, believed to be, as far as
such data can be, complete, including as they do the whole
area of the district and animals of all ages. According to these
figures the stock in the district was;—

Bulls and bulloOks 186,645
Cows ... 154,918
Male buffaloes 6,606
Cow buffaloes 38,765
Young stock of above 152,226
Sheep ... ... 318,972
Goats 374,236
Horses and ponies 11,685
Mules 610
Donkeys ... ... 31,60^
Camels ••• ... ... ... 25|858
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By ‘ young stock' in the above tnblo is nie^nt animals under
two years of age. It was calculated at tlio recent Settlement
that the annual income made by the people from the sale of

gbi, wool, hair, hides and stock, and from camel hire, caino to

close upon seven lakhs of rupees per annum.

Chapter IV, A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture .

and Live-stock.

The agricultural stock of the district, more especially the Civil Veterinary
horses, are under the supervision of the KSuperintendent, Civil i^epartmeufc.

Veterinary Department, South Punjab, whose head-quarters are
at Amritsar. The organization of the Department is still in its

infancy. In 1901 the establishment undor its control consisted
of one zilladar on Rs. 40 per mensem and 3 Veterinary
Assistants on Rs. 20 per mensem each, travelling allowance
being granted to all at the rate of 4 annas per day. There
are no Civil Veterinary Dispensaries at present in this

district.

The plough cattle of the village lands were separately enu- Cows and bullocks,

merated at the first and second Settlements
;
and as there are

few such cattle outside village lands, tlio figures may bo com-
pared more or less satisfactorily with the figures now available

for bulls and bullocks, and they show that the number has risen

from 103,460 in 1858 to 170,954 in (say) 1878, and from that to

186,o45 in 1898. The increase is no doubt slightly exaggerated

for reasons which need not bo detailed hero ; but tho figures,

no doubt, reflect an actual increase of considerable magnitude.

The same cattle are used for the plough and for the well; and
in either case the turning is always from right to left, and tho

inner bullock must in either case bo the stronger. At tho well

it is said that three-fifths of the whole strain falls on tho inner

bullock, and two-fifths on the outer. There is a good deal of

breeding done locally, but most of tho better class of cattle come
from outside the district. There are, generally speaking, four

breeds recognized, viz.y (i) the Bfaagnari, a tall, very expensive

animal, usually found in the higher lands of tlu^ Shujabad
and Multan tab sils; (ii) the Massuwah (from Dera Gh;izi Khan),

a small, strong breed, costing about Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 a piece;.

(iii) the Dajal, which are looked on as slightly inferior to the

Massuwah
; and (iv) the locally bred cattle (tal do), which

are mostly of an inferior description. Tho Bhagnari cattle

have generally to be paid for in cash ;
tho other classes

of foreign cattle are bought on a year's credit. Tho dealers

come round in the autumn or spring ;
after selling a

beast they go away for a year, and return at tho expiration

ot that period to demand its price. The Government at one

fcinae provided Hissar bulls for improving tho local cattle,

but the experiment was not a success, and they were withdrawn.

The class of cattle found in the lower lands near the river, i,e,,

where tho well water is near tho surface and tho jungle scarce,

poor in quality and size: they are for the most part locally
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Chapter IV, A. bred (tal de) . Their size is from 10 to 12 hands, and they cost

Agriculture
1 0 to Ks. 30 a piece. In the higher lands, where the wells ro-

Arooriculture quire stronger cattle and the grazing is more abundant, the
and Live-stock* animals are almost always imported and are of a much finer class,

being large, white, heavy animals with short horns. About 60
Cowa and bollocks, per cent, of them are castrated, and their price runs from

Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 each. A bullock is generally purchased for use
about his fourth year, and he will usually continue capable of

work until his eighth or tenth year. The bullock at various ages
is spoken of by the following names while suckling it is called

gaba or vachha ; from suckling to puberty, vahar ; and when full

grown, dand. While it has milk-teeth it is called khira
; when

two teeth, dnnda ; when four,chauga; and when six, chhiga. The
age is told (as the above expressions indicate) by the teeth ; and
there is a proverb, which says: ^ Jinhan da jam sahi, un dedand
ky^ dekhnen,^ which means that that there is no object in lookiug

at the teeth when you have known the animal from birth.

Another saying illustrates the familiar terms on which the

people live with their cattle; ‘ Ghar jam to buhe dhingar’
('It was born in the house, and yet the owner puts thorns at the

door to keep it out The loss of its hump by the ox in days
of scarcity is alluded to in the following saying : ' Burre tun

burra kurra : na dand di kiihard, na jowan da turra^ (' Great
arc the evils of famine : the bullock loses its hump, and the young
man the projecting end of his pagri’).

4

Cows are kept everywhere for breeding purposes, and the

owners drink the buttermilk (chha) and eat the ghi obtained
from them. In the neighbourhood of Multan city there is a con-

stant and good demand for the milk (khir) for sale, but else-

where the milk is seldom sold. The ordinary peasant's cow
gives comparatively little milk, and the best milkers are the cows

kept by Gujars and Ahlrs in the cantonments and their imme-
diate vicinity.

Buffaloei. Female buflfaloes {mapjh) are very commonly kept by the

people owing to the large amount of milk which they give.

The milk and ghi are both considered inferior in quality to the

produce of the cow ; but on the riverside the people profess a

partiality for the milk of the buffalo. These animals are found

especially along the river banks, and the buffalo is as much
at home in the water as on land. -roverb says ; 'Manjbin

kun budna mehna he,^ whudi irn, . hat a buffalo must be

exceptionably stupid to get drowned. Male buffaloes (sdnh)

are comparatively few ; and though they are occasionally

castrated and used at the plough or on the well, their extra

strength is not sufficient to make up for the extra expense of

their keep as compared with oxen, and they are of no use for

work when the weather gets hot. The people still to a large

extent—though not so much as formerly-—make a practice
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of killing the male offspring of buffaloes as soon as born
; whenco Chapter IV, A*

the saying: ^ Wah raajhin de dil, jo putr kohawan to khir ;

—

duhdwan’ Bravo for the spirit of the she-biiffaloes ! they
Arforicultur*

have their sons slain before their eyes and yet give milk to the and Live-stock. »

slayers^. This practice is, however, being gradually abandoned
in the Chenab tahsils, as the people have begun to find a market
for their male buffaloes in the central Punjab. It is less

common among the Sidhnai settlers than elsewhere in the dis-

trict. A buffalo-calf is spoken of as katd or kati, according to

the sex. A female buffalo sells, as a rule, for about 50 or 60
rupees.

The diseases from which cattle and buffaloes chiefly suffer Diseases of cattle

are four in number, viz., rinderpest (mdl-rdni, mata, mata rani), buffaloes,

foot and mouth disease (maliara or munh-khur), gloss

anthrax (ghut or galghotu), and a form of sudden death called

sang. Of these, foot and mouth disease is perhaps the most

common, especially in the early summer, but it is not generally

fatal
;
while rinderpest is both very prevalent and very

fatal.

The amount of milk obtainable from a cow in the district,

of course, varies a good deal ;
but though some may be found

milking well for a time, the ordinary peasant's cow cannot be

said to give more than sers for six or nine months of the year

or about 1 ser per day on an average. A buffalo-cow will give,

in the same way, about 2 sers a day. One ser of cow’s milk

gives 1 oz.(i chitak) of butter and 1 ser of buffalo’s milk 2 ozs.

(lohitak). The weight of ghi is put on an average at about

J lbs. of the weight of the butter from which it is extracted ;

so that, on the whole, a cow may be said to give an average of

8 sers of gin per annum, and a she-buffalo an average of

some 34 sers. Taking the usual price of ghi at Ij sers to the

rupee, this gives for a cow an outturn of Rs. 5 and fora buffalo

Rs. 23 per annum. Taking into consideration the proportion of

cows out of milk and the proportion nob kept for profit, it was

calculated at the recent Settlement that the^ annual income

made by the people of the district from ghi was at least

Rs. 1,60,000. The ghi of the cultivated tracts is mostly con-

sumed locally,’* I but from the bar there is a certain .amount of

export.

There is a considerable net export in hides, averaging in the

two years 1896—1897, 5,38 1 raaunds in weight. The hides of cattle

sell at about Bs. 2, and those of buffaloes at about lls. 4 a piece.

The price in the case of a goat is about 6 annas,
^

®

5 annas, and of a camel s’ annas. The hides of anima s

that are slaughtered fetch more than those of anima s w ic

hy disease
; and these latter are generally handed over

^ ^

village mochi for disposal. It wa^ calculateu a 10

Ghi.

Ilidoaand bones.
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Hides and bones.

Settlement that the income made by cattle-owners from the ^ale
of hides came to not less than Rs. 33,500.

Bones and horns are also collected by the Chuhras, and other
low caste tribes, who sell them for about 14 annaS a mannd.
The average net export of these articles in 1896-97 was 8,254
maunds.

Camels. Camels are found all over the district, but are especially
common in the Mailsi andKabirwila tahsils, where there is moat
jungle for grazing. The camels are of two kinds—one kept mainly
for riding, and other mainly for pack transport. The riding
camels are mostly from BahAwalpur and Bikanir, but there is

also said to bo a good breed in Shujabad. The pack camels
are mostly bred locally. The riding camel is the better bred
animal, but ho is an exotic, and is more liable to ailments than
the pack camel. There are fairs for the purchase of young
stock at Dhallu in Mailsi, at Rappar and Sultan Ayub KattM
at Lodhran, which are patronized by camel-owners from Baha-
walpur who wish to sell their young stock. Camels are Very
seldom castrated, and the services of the stallions are usually
provided grati s by their owners. The best pack camels
are those of the Kabirwala and Mailsi tahsils, those in the
south of the district being rather poor in size and quality.
In the two northern tahsils there are several large owners
of camels among the Langrials, HirAjs and other tribes ; but
elsewhere they are mostly in the hands of small owners. A
zamindar of any position generally keeps a camel to ride upon ;

but the bulk of the pack camels are not kept by zamindars, but
by Biluclus and other miscellaneous tribes whose hereditary
occupation is camel breeding, and who are known collectively as
Dakhnas. Pack camels sell for any price from Rs. 30 to Rs. 100
each ; the average being probably about Rs. 50. Camel hire is

generally about 1 anna per maund for a stage of sixteen iniles
or so.

I he female camels (dachi) are not usually laden, beiug kept
entirely for breeding and for milk : they and the young camels
aro driven from place to place by the Dakhnas, Biluchis and
others through the large wastes of the district.

The camel until he is oneyear old is called toda
; from then

till two yeans, mazat
;
from two to three years, trihan; and

from three to four years, chhatr. A camel under three or' four
years old is also called lihAk. At four years old camels lose their
milk-teeth and the permanent teeth come

; so after this age they
are named according to the number of their teeth, viz. doak,
chauga, chhiga and nesh, according as they have two, four, six
or eight teeth. A camel becomes capable of bearing loads when
he has four teeth, that is to say, when he is about six years old.
Ihe camel eats ill, iiost anything, but is chiefly grazed on kikar
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branches, on the camel-thoru shrub, on jdl and karil trees and
onl&ni or khar. The proverb says: ‘Uth jo kanken chho-
riye, watt jawdhan kha

j kuttd riij bathaiye,' chakki chhat-
tan j4.’ (‘ Though you leave a camel in the wheat, he will still

eat camel thorns. If you put a dog on the throne, he will
still run and lick the mill-stone ’). Bo, too, the fact that
the camel grazes on the jfd is generally evident to the nostrils
and the local equivalent for ‘ plain as a pikestaff ’ is ‘ uth de
raunh vichhon j41 di bo ’ (‘ the smell of the jal from the
mouthy of

^

the camel ). The camel is so conspicuous
an object in the life of the people that saying.s connected
with it are very common. Such are ‘Uth da naz kajtiwa trutte ’

{' If the camel is pleased with you and begins to frisk, crash go
the kajawas ’) ; or ‘ Uthin phar na awe, te borin latta mare ’

(‘ He cannot stand up against the camels, so he kicks tho camel’s
loads’) or ‘Uth di lahai charhai, har do la’nat’ (‘ Mounting a
camel or dismounting, one is as damnable as the other ’).

The camel is shorn usually once in tho year, and from its
hair (millass) ropes (mahar) and coarse sacks (boris) are made:
the hair is seldom sold, but if sold it would seem to fetch about
6 sers to the rupee : and a camel provides on an average about
a ser of hair in the year. From tho camel’s hide are made the
kuppas or large jars which ai'o used for carrying ghi. Tho milk
of the camel cannot be made into butter, and it is mostly drunk
by the breeders, and caraelhords themselves : with persons not ac-
customed to it, it acts as a violent purgative.

The principal diseases to which a camel is subject are fever
(maror), loss of hair (pan), trembling of the logs (kamori), para-
lysis (shimak), and a kind of rheumatism (akra).

Sheep are found all over the district, and are owned by the
landowners themselves or by the tenants and tho village menials.
Inoyaro generally grazed along with the goats. No special
breedsare saidto bo grown and no particular care seem to be taken
a out the breeding; but a distinction is made between the hornless
(gnom) and the horned (singli) varieties of sheep. The male lambs
are generally killed and eaten a day or two after birth, and those

at are left are never castrated. Sheep are shorn twice a year,
a e beginning and the end of tha hot weather, and each sheep
gives about throe-eighths of a sor of wool each time it is
s The wool sells generally for about Rs. 20 a maund,
an there is a considerable demand for it in Multan for export,
n grown sheep are very seldom killed for meat, excel" t for
uropean consumption. An ordinary wether (ghatta) in the dis-
nct sells for about Rs. 2 ; a ewe (bhed) for a little more

;
and

ambs (lela, leli) for much less. Sheep, besides suffering from
naerpest and foot and mouth disease are especially liable to

P euro-pneumonia (phepri) and to violent diarrhoea (rikhi).

There are more goats than sheep in the district, the excess in
lae number of goats being very marked in the Mailsi and Lodh-

ChapterlV, A.
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rdn tahsils. The goat is, indeed, in some ways, a more valuable

animal than a sheep. It is only shorn once a year, and its hair

(jatt), of which about three-eighths of a ser is obtained at each

shearing, sells at 7 or 8 rupees only to the maund. But the

sho-goat provides milk to the peasants and is in milk for five

or six months at least in each year. Goats, too, are commonly
killed, by those who can afford it, for human food, and goat's flesh

is preferred, as a rule, to mutton. Goat's hair makes excellent

ropes and is used for horses' nose-bags. A good milking she-

goat sometimes sells for as much as Rs. 10, but an ordinary goat

will fetch on an average about Rs. 2. Two breeds are recognized,

mz.,thede8i orcommon goat, and the barpari. The latter is reddish

in colour, very lightly built and provided with good horns. Goats of

this breed are said tobe obtained originally by putting a chinkara

to a sho-goat. The goat is a voracious feeder, and is especially

destructive to young trees. In the early spring it gets fodder,

and when disparaging a ^ Jack-in-office,' the people say : ‘ Dhai

diharo Chetr de, kuddo ba«arwar ' The goatherd leaps in his

pride for two and a half days in Chetr '). The goat is subject

to much the same diseases as sheep.

Cocks and hens (kukkar, kukri) are kept by all con-

ditions of men, but much less interest is taken in them than

is usual in the central districts of the province. Two classes

are recognized, namely, the tarra or ordinary variety, and the

gauri, wliich is bigger and stronger. A peasant of moderate

standing who has a guest to feed will sometimes kill a hen in

his honour ;
and the eggs are eaten, both by Muhammadans and

Hindus, in a fried condition with ghi, vegetables, etc.
;
they are

never boiled. The insufficiency of the fowl for a real feast is

indicated by the saying :
^ Kukkar kutthi

;
gawandhin rutthi,

(^I killed a fowl; but the neighbours were dissatisfied

The peasants live in partial isolation on separate wells

;

each well, as a rule has one or more dogs to keep watch, and the

dogs, though mostly uncar^d for, are, as a rule, private property.

‘ Manda kutta,' it is said, ‘ khasmen gdlh
'

(‘ A bad dog and itd

owner gets abused '). On© c;ccasienally comes across in the

villages a dog of an uumistakeably English type, and some of

the raises have pure or half-bred dogs for show or sport. The

partiality of an owner for his dog is reflected in the saying :

^ Andha kutta w^ kun bhaunke, sain de lokhe tkzi ' ^ The

dog is blind and barks at the wind, but his owner thinks him a

smart animal. ' In the bar there are some dogs which have

been bred from wolves ;
they are said to be strong, useful ani-

mals, but endowed with an unfortunate relish for goat's flesh.

There are about ten thousand horses and ponies in the district

exclusive of those in the cantonment
;
but the district is only

moderately prominent as a ground for horse breeding. There are

far fewer horses in the Sutlej tahsils than in the western parts

of the district. There are usually six Government stallions and

three District Board stallions in the district, generally Arabs and

thoroughbreds. The stallions, whpn the system was first intro-
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duced, were more numerous aud were entrusted to the zaildars Chapter IV, A-
or to the Deputy Inspectors of Police

; but of late years they ;

—

have been confined to the tahsil head-quarters and to one Agriculture,

or two other suitable centres, such as Sarai Siddhu, Kadirpur and Live^st^ck.
Ran and Kahror. No fees are taken for the services of either

the Imperial or the District Board stallions. There is also a lloi’ses and ponies.

privately owned stallion atChauki Muhan which has been passed
as fit by the Civil Veterinary Department. In addition to these,
there are a number of private stallions of an inferior description,

the owners of which let out their services in return for a few
rupees. The mares kept by the bigger zamindars are sometimes
of good class and run from 13-2 to 14-2 hands. A few are
imported from Dora Ghazi Khan, but most arc bred locally

;
and

the zamindars are very averse to selling their mares. The
chief breeds known to them are the Biluchi, Harni and Topra.
They keep the mares for riding and breeding, and sell the colts

at one or two years old or use them for loads. The poorer class

of landowners, etc., also employ them for riding purposes.

There is a horse fair at Multan about the beginning of

March in each year. The following statement shows the number
of horses exhibited aud sold, and the prizes awarded

Statement showing the number of horses exhibited and sold and the

prizes awarded at the Multan Horse Show.

Yea us.
Number
exhibited.

Number sold.

Prizes

awarded by
Government.

Prizes

awarded by
District

Board,

Rs Rs.
1S79 550 24 825
1880 959 59 1,500
1881 440 24 2,000
1882 048 18 2,000
1883 771 33 2,000

1884 731 48 2,000

1886 548 103 2,000

1886 506 192 2,000

1887 404 150 2,000
1888 405 145 2,000

1889 395 198 2,000

1890 409 14 > 900

1891 454 19
. ,

‘ / JO 1

1892 328 225 1 1,800 345
1893 201 113 1,550 100
1894, ;;; 348 180 1,500 315
1895 309 185 1,075 150
1896 .. 43G 120 1,000 150
185^7 *.!! 418 102 1,200 105
1898 355 189 1,200 300
1899 414 220 1,200 350
1900 910 220 1,200 , 350
1901 915 210 1,200 350

i
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The fair is followed by some tent peggings horse racing, and
camel racing. The horses sold at the fair for remounts fetch
prices averaging about Rs. 300 ; but taking the whole of the
horses and the ponies of the district into consideration, the

,
average price obtainable in the district is probably not overHones and pomes.
II g

r « vyoi

The figures in Statement No. XXIIA show that there were
in 1898-99 five hundred and seventy-nine branded mares in the
district which had been passed as fit to be served by Govern-
ment stallions. In the same year 449 mares were served by
Government and District Board stallions, and 134 castrations

were effected by Government agency.

Cliapter IV, A.

Apiculture,
Arboriculture
and LiYe*Btock.

The following list includes the names of the zamindars of
the district who take any interest in horses. The interest on
some of them is lukewarm enough, but the list may bo of use to

officers making enquiries I'egarding the horse-breeding capacities
of the district :

—

List of 'persons taking most interest in horse-breeding.

Tahsil. Name. Tribe. Place of abode.

r Amir Haidar Shah Syad Amirpur#
Mahr. Allah Yar Khan... Hiraj Chauki Muhan.
Mahr. Bahadur Do. Do.
Salabat Do. Do.
Karam Do. Do.
Khdn Uiraj Do. Sada Hiraj,
S. Ghuldm Rasul Shah ... Sjad Kuranga.
Chiragh Shah Do. Katalpiir.
Daulat Shah Koreahi Ghauspur.
Mahomed Khan Sial Narhal.
Mahmud Shah Khagga... Khaga Bhaironwala.
Shah Nawaz Shdh Syad Solgi.

03 Karam Kh4n Daha Daha Khanawal.
cq

< Hashmat Khan Tangra Jawahari.
M Salabat Sargana ..i Kund Sargana.

Ghulam Mahomed Sial Fakir Sial.

M. Karam Husain Syacl Gagra Kalandar Jahanian.
Nur Mahomed Uirdj Nnri Siag.
Ghulam Mahomed Langrial Maukot.
Haidar Shah Syad Salarwahau Kohna.

1

Amir ... Daduana Daduana.

1

Pahlwan Dawdna Haji Dawana.
Shah Mahmud Syad Fazil Shah,
Murad ... Pahor Makhddmpur#

L Bahdwal
i

Chaddhar Bahdwalpur,
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List of persontt taking most interest in horse'hreediny^{cm\QM),

Tahsil . Name. Tribe. Flaoo of abode.

4

1

(Q

<

.
1

L

" Lai Khan
Ch. Lila Kislian

Malik Abdullah ...

Jam Hamid
Fateh Mahomed...
Ohulam Mahomed Khan
Sowa Ham
Rana Pallia ...

Ch. Uowa Ram ... ...

Allah Bakhsh ...

Lanpfah
Babla
Panuhan
Wagha
Biluch
Langah
Munjal
Nun
Babla
Khakhi

Shajaatpuj-.

Shujabacl.

Mochi Panulian.
Bet Kech,
Jagguwala.
Jalianpur.

Ubaora.
N.nsirpur.

Shujabad.
Paujaui.

^

1

Darj^ahi

Nur Mahomed ...

KJdirBakhHh ’

Mahomed Makbdl
Miau Faiz Bakhsh

,, Karim Bakhsh
,, Kddir Bakhsh

Rahim Bakhsh
Ch. Luddu Mai
GobindaMal
Mullan Khan Mahomed...
Abdulla Sh^h
Saifal Khan
S her Bakhsh
Kadir Bakhsh
Wazir Shah

Athangal
Bosan
Vains
Bhutta

!
Khokhar

Do.

Uo.
Hamraar
Jawa

Do.

Ar.'iin

Syad
Lutbar
Maral
Ar?un
Syad

Mati Tal.

Bosan.
Jhok Vains.
Khairpur.
Khokhar.

Do.
Do.

Sultfinpur Hammar.
Traggar.

Do.
Kabirpur,

Muzalfarabud.
Lnthar.

Kasba.
Firoxpur.

Kotla Sadat.

i

Naxar Mahomed Khan ... Biluch ... Haweli Nasir Kban.
Amar Ditta Mai Arora Jamraniwah.

Dost Mahomed Khan ... Afghan Durpnr.

s 5 Mian Ghul4m Rasdl ... Bhutta Nurabba.

^ /
,, Ghulam Mahomed.,, Danlatana Lnddau.

^ V. Amir Shah
Ahmad Yar Khan

Syad
Khakwani ... !

Ilasau Shah.
Ii4.jiwiih.

The people have some sayings about horses which are per-
^^©cording, such as :

* Ghora te phora hath pheni
aclahda hai ^ Stroking with the hand increases the size of a
orseandof a wound and ^Bandar d4 putr, saudagar da

Chapter IV, A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture
and Live-stock

Horses and ponies.
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Mules.

Doukeys.
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^•liora : kliavve bahuii, clialo tfcora ^ A widow^s son and a

morcliant’s horse eat much and work little M- And when a man

being refused a big demand, makes a small one, he will say ;

‘Tera tappan chhorid : chalen hi char (' If you won’t jump,

at any rate walk.’)

llorsoft are pastured on grass in the summer, and afterwards

on jowar stalks (tanda). When the green wheat appears they

get some of this or some nihari ;
and if the owners grow

barley, the horse gets barley and barley-straw in the spring.

Gram is very seldom given. Marcs and geldings are often

allowed to graze freely in the fields and jungles during the six

'months following the wheat harvest: the chief crops tlien

ripening, indigo and cotton, being in no way damaged by thorn;

but in the winter they are tied up. Some of the zamiiulars

used to keep horse runs (lolira) ;
but tliero are no horse runs

now in the district. A considerable number of young poiiios

are bought iu this and Iho neighbouring districts^ by Purl)ia

dealers from Oudh, audit is not an uncommon sight in tlio

spring to see droves of some fifty or sixty of these being driven

along the road towards the north.

One very seldom sees any mules in the district. According

to the enumeration of 1898 there are 610 mules in the district,

of which, however 415 arc in the Multan talisil, and most of

these latter arc Government animals belonging to the Transport.

There are usually 0 Imperial donkey stalliouH and District

Board donkey stallions in the district (including Cyprus, Italian

and country-bred animals). The figures given in Statemeut

XXIIA show that a fair number of marcs are served by donkey

stallions, but the proportion of successful coverings is not

satisfactory ;
and it is not improbable that a certain number of

the zamindars purposely bring in their mares too early or too

late. Mules are generally sold as yearlings to the dealers : they

are not, as a rule, kept for use in this district, but are only

bred for the purpose of being sold to agents from Jhelum and

elsewhere, who, after keeping them for a year or two, sell them

to the Ggvernment.

There were by the enumeration of 1898 thirty-one thousand

five hundred and five donkeys (khota) in the Multan district,

and they are fairly well distributed over all parts of the district.

They are generally small and weedy ; and only about 4 per

cent, of them are said to be fit for a two-maund load on a long

march. In spite of iho presence of donkey stallions in the

tahsils, very little is done to improve the breed of the

animals. They are mostly owned by Kumhars (potters),

who use them for carrying pots to and from the kilo,

and by Kirfirs (petty shop-keepers), who use them for
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riding and for carrying small stores from the market towns.

The name ^ Khota Mai/ so common among Kirars, is said by
some to be adopted in honour of the faithful ass : but the

donkey in this district generally meets with the same measure
of contempt that is usually bestowed on him elsewhere, and the

local equivalent for ^ Pearls before swine ’ is ^ Gaddun de gal

lal ' (Pearls on donkeyvS^ necks ^). When^ in spite of a change
made things are much the same as before, the people say :

^ Gaddun oho d& oho, athar bya ’ The saddle was different, but
the donkey was the same ^). A donkey on an average sells for

about seven or eight rupees.

Section B. — Occupations, Industries and Commence.

The occupations of the people as returned at the census of

1901 are detailed in Htatement XXIII, but tho figures for

occupations are not altogether satisfactory, and they must bo
taken subject to certain limitations and explanations which need

not be detail-

ed here. The
returns are

classified in

tho margin
with tho

gr on p i n g
adopted in the

Census Re-
turn of 1901.

Tho figures

classed un-

der ^ Agri-

culture,’
however, in-

clude only

such part of

tho popula-

tion as are

a g r icultnr-

ists, pure and
simple, and
exclude not

•icultnre with

Total
actual

workers
Actual woiiKEHs.j Depend-

ents,

both
sexes.

Per

and
depend-
ents.

Males. Females
cent.

(iovornment 1G,823 7,529 14 9,280 2*4

Pasture and* agri-

cultiiro.

308,217 or,030 1,805 208,713 43*4

Personal services 28,151 10,581 773 10,707 4*

Preparation and
supply of mate-
rial snbstanoes.

107,27(3 00,451 10,740 12(3,085 27*8

Commerce, trans-
port and storage

39,705 1 12,725 115 20,805 5*0

Professions 18,074 1 5,500 022 11,892 25
Unskilled labour
not agricultural

08,486 23,225 3,021 43,210 90

Means of subsis-
tence indepen-
dent of occupa-
tion.

33,894 14,124 2,580 17,184 47

Total 710,020 231,8^4 10,730 459,050 LOO

other occupations, but also the much largcii- number
pend in great measure for their livelihood upon the

agricultural operations.

yield oi

The trade of the district is practically synonymous with tho

trade of Multan town, and the chief figures relating to the im-

ports and exports of the town and the articles subject to octroi

arePgiven in t'haptor VI below. As regards tho district as a

Chapter IV, B.

Occupations,
Industries and

Commerce.

Uoukoyu.

Occupnl iona of ilio

peoplo.

The courfl© and
nature of trade.
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nature of trade.

whole the following tignrea give a very fair indication of tha
course and nature of the trade

®

Total imports and exports hy rail for the Railway Stations
of the Multan District^ average of the two years 1896

and 1897y in maunds.
—

Article. Import. Export. Article. Import. Export.

Cotton seed 280 137,021 Salt 19,104 291

Cotton, loose 31,272 1G,500 Kerosine oil 9,088 GO

Cotton, pressed 475 1G8,102 Common oil 5,802 424

Wool, raw ... 40,170 19,799 Dried fruits 10,297 11,484

Gunny-bags 17,170 14,408 Fresh frnits 13G 3,2C0

Cdiblo grain (exclud-
ing wheat).

1,92,288 130,301 Bones 489 8,743

Wheat 98,090 414,962 Hides and skins ... 2000 1 25,383

Rice 37,054 2,738 Iron 27,788 1,228

Oilseeds 27,260 790 Piece goods 20,101

Sugar, refined 58,000 010 Piece-goods, Indian 7,098 27u

Sugar, unrefined ... 10,115 Indigo 512 2,345

Gur 130,210 7,143 Multani Mitti* 552

Ghi 15,074 082 Sajji 200 2,876

From the above figures It will be seen that the district is
an .mporter of r.oe, oilseeds o, I, sugar, gur, ghi, iron and pieoe-
goods, and an exporter of wheat, cotton, indigo, bones, hides and

The district is not well suited for sugarcane or for thebeter class of oilseeds and rice, so that considerable quantities
of these products have to be imported from other districts. Sotoo the supply of ghi m the district does not meet the demands
of the city and large imports are made from Jhang and Mont-

fror'EnropT''
^

The larger exports of the district are almost entirely toEurope except in the case of indigo, the chief part of which
• This article really oomea from SinVh aod not from ^
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goes to Central Asia or (of late years) to Japan. The chief
staples of European trade are wheat, cotton and wool and the
exporting agencies in 1901 wore ;

—

Messrs, Ralli Brothers,

Chapter IV> B*

Occupationi,
Industries and
Commerce.

Messrs. Sandy Patrick and Co.
The course and

nature of trade.

Messrs. Volkart.

Messrs. Olements and Co.

Messrs. McHincli and Co.

Multan lias long been a woll-knowu centre of wheat trade,
but of late years it has had to contend with now centres such as
Lyallpur, which have somewhat impaired its prosperity in this
respect. As a cotton centre it has had its ups and downs since
tlie ginning factories wore first started in 1893-94 in the neigh-
bourhood of the city. The number of gins rose in a few years
to over GO and in 1895-90 exporters handled about 2t lakhs of
maunds of raw cotton from these gins, which was baled in
hydraulic presses (of which there wore 4 working in 1900), but
owing to smaller outturns in subsequent years and the establish-
ment of factories at other places the number of gins out of
work since 1896 has been considerablo and the trade had, by
1901, fallen considerably. The wool exported previous to 1895
was sent to Karachi as it stood without further manipulation,
but since that date over 30 wool-washiug godowns and
several hydraulic presses have been started, enabling producers
to transmit cleaned and pressed wool direct to Liverpool and thus
to save the freight and other charges which the old system
entailed.

The chief statistics regarding the factories working in Principal industries
the district are given in Table XXIV. All the factories in Jiuti Manufactures,

question are, with the exception of the Railway workshops,
cotton ginning or pressing factories, and all except two aro
situated in the immediate vicinity of Multan city.

Village industries consist mainly in the weaving of coarse
cotton cloth and the preparation of ropes, mats, etc., from the
sarkana or date. In some of the villages and country towns
there are some special industries which have a local reputation.
In Tulamba and Kahror, for instance, stamped cloths for bed-
covers are made somowhai after the Kamalia type. AtThatta
1 aolian, Jal/ilpur and Obdona chequed saddle-cloths and other
forms of cloth-work are prepared. At Shujabad various kinds of
sweet confections, such as and reoiiarij have a local cele-

^

At Wachha Sandila ordinary wood-work such as cot-legs,
oto., is well turned out. At Jaldlpur PirwaJa there are the
I’omains of what was once a very flourishing paper trade.
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The following note on the special industries of the district

was furnished for the first edition of this Gazetteer by Mr.

Lockwood Kipling, then Principal of the Lahore School of Art,

and the account therein given has been brought up to date

by Mr. Percy Brown, the present Principal

Glazid pottery. industries for which the town of Multan is noted are glazed pottery,

vitrous enamel, ornaments in silver, cotton and woollen carpets, silk fabrics,

mixed textures of cotton and silk, cotton printing in colour (formerly more ox-

tonsively practised than now), wood painting and metal-work.

The glazed faience is a relic of tho time when mosques and tombs were

covered with this beautiful material. There are many such buildings at Multan

and Muzaffargarh, as elsewhere in the province. Until a comparatively recent

period, tho work was exclusively architectural, and consisted of tiles painted in

dark and light blue with largo geometrical patterns for wall surfaces, liuials for

tho tops of domes, tho Mahomedan profession of faith painted in bold Arabic

characters for tombs, and panels of various sizes for lintels, door jambs and tho

like. Them is here no ornamentation of earthern vessels for domestic use (except

perhaps of the hookah and chillwnfi^ at Peshawar. Tho Kuropoan demand has

developed a trade in flower-pots, largo plateaux for decorative purposes, and

many varieties of tho comprolieusivo word ‘ vase.’ The work differs technically

from tho pottery of Sindh, which had the SLimo origin ;
in that its deooratioii

consists solely in painting in two or three colours on tho glazo or enamel, tho

use of coloured or wliite “ slips,” which gives a raised appearance to tho pattern.^

on Sindh ware, being unknown or at least not practised. Tho colours used aro

a dark blue from cobalt, and a very fino turqoiso from copper. A manganoso

violet and a green with other colours have been recently tried, but with no groat

success. Tho “ biscuit ” and “ glost bring are done atone operation, i, c., tlio

article is made in clay, sun-dried, covered with glaze, and painted at once. The

green glazo is said to require that preliminary burning of the clay which is

' invariably given in Kuropoan practice. Tho demand for this ware is greater than

tho supply, and it is to bo regretted that more enterprise and intelligence are noi

brought to bear on a craft which has to begin with first-rafce materials and good

traditions. Architectural objects are still better understood, and more saiisfac-

* torily treated, than are tho vases and other wares made for the Kuropoan mantel-

piece, No more suitable material for internal woll-dccoration could be devised,

but little use has been made of it for this purpose. A tomb by one of tho

potters now practising at Multan, and copied from an original in tho neigh-

bourhood, occupies a place of honour in the National Ceramic Museum at

Sevres.

The glazo which is used now is said to bo not so durable as that on tho old

work, somo of the recent productions being very brittle and easily washed off

with soda-water. The present method of making the glaze is as follows :— One'

part of powdered limestone and two parts of powdered soda are mixed with water

and made into balls. These are dried for fifteen or twenty days in the sun. They

are then burnt in an earthen vessel in a smokeless firo till they become quite

white. Again it is melted in a strong fire for twenty-four hours and put into

cold water to set. When required for use it is powdered in a mill and mixed with

water to tho required consistency. It is nob applied with a brush, bub is poured

over tho article, which is kept on the move until tho whole surfaoo is covered,

Enamel. The enamel on silver of Multan probably owes its preservation to the con-

tinued use of vitrified colour in tho local pottery. Tho dark and light blues of the

tiles are as identicaljn their nature with, as they are similar in appearance to,

the colouring of a Multan brooch or necklace. Black, rod, and yellow, tho

difficulties of the potter all the world over, are easier to manage in the small scale

on which the silversmith works. But they are not nearly so good in Multan

enamel as the blues. In larger objects, such as cups and somo forms of bracelets,

the work might be described iin champlev4 enamel. Tho ground on which the

colour is laid is graven out precisely as in Europe, bub in the case of the studs,

solitaires, brooches and other objects which form the staple of the trade, a more

expeditious and mochanioal plan is adopted. The threadlike linos of silver which
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bound tbo pattern are enccravcn on a steel or bronze dio or thap}m into which the

silver is beaten, The result is a meagre and mechanical raised lino within which

the enamel is laid. Copper is added to the silver to the extent of nearly half its

weight to enable it, so the workmen say, the bettor to resist the heat of tlio lire.

The ordinary price varies from Ho. I to ils. 2 per tola
;
to which, for enamel in two

colours, A annas per rupeo is added for workmanship. When three or four

colours are introduced, a rupee per tola is added. The reason for tho enhanced

price is tho additional firing requisite to bring up rods and yellows to the proper

touo. There is no contrivance at all resembling themulllo kiln used by enamcl-

lersin Europe and elsewhere, and the work is practically roasted in an open

charcoal fire, protected by shards or by a' wire cage. Hough as this process

may appear, and deficient in design as much of tho Multan enamel work is when
compared with tho best of which Ijidia is capable, it is undeniable that it is

growing in popularity, and that it compares very favourably with the Algerian,

rarisian and Syrian articles of the samo class which aro extensively sold in Haris.

There aro several good workmen who can bo trusted to produce excellent work at

a fair price. Tho prices of tho articles ri.so very rapidly with their size, as tlio

ditliculty of evenly firing a piece six inches in height is very much greater than

in the case of buttons, studs, etc, Tho Multanis, unlike tho Kashmiris, have

a notion that enamel cannot well be applied to any other metal than their modifi-

ed silver, and have no inclination to work on brass or copper, choajior materials

which might doubtless lio largely brought into use. Tho largest objects to which

onamol is applied in tho district arc the molcahbns or covered dishes that come
from Bahawalpur, where tho practice issimil.arto that of Multan, excepting tliat

in addition to tho opaque enamels, a somi-translucont sea grocn and dark bluo

aro a pplied, while tho silver is frequently heavily gilded. The.so aro both points

of superiority. Mr. B. II. Baden Powell in his Handbook of Punjab Manufac-

tures quotes a local legend, • that tho finst maker was one Nantu, who worked
four hundred years ago, and that since then the art so increased in excoHonco

that Multan enamelled ware was highly esteemed and exported to other districts.

Chapter IV, B.
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Enamel.

Multan is probably tho only town in tho province whicli can claim woollen

carpet-weaving as an independent, if not absolutely indigenous, manufacture. It Woollen carpets,

scorns likely that rugs and carpets brought over from Turkestan in tho course of

its largo and long-established Pawindah trade may have served as tho original

inspiration. The patterns have a decidedly Tartar air. They arc excessively bold

and yet not clear in detail. Tlio unuaual size of tho stitch, together with a peculiar

brightness iu tho white, and their rather violent red and yellow, give them a

somewhat aggressive and quite distinctive quality of colour. Tho cost ranges

from ono rupee per yard upwards ;
and, though looser in texture than good jail

carpets, they aro durable aud sorviceablo. TJio larger sizes aro always, to Euro-

pean eyes, disproportionately long for their width, a peculiarity netiecablo iu all

carpets that como from countries like Persia aud Tiirki.stan, where wood for

rooting timber is small, and apartments iu consequence aro long and narrow.

[ Tho competition of Amritsar and Lahore, where huge carpet lactorics

under European supervision have of late years sprung up, has had a deleterious

effect on the woollen carpet weaving of Multan, so that this industry has very

much decayed. The weavers now principally livo by making foot-mats for

carriages and Hindu prayer-carpets.]

The cotton rugs and carpets aro sonietiinos parti-coloured like tho woollen

ones, bub the typical Multan cotton carpet is an exceedingly .strong and substan- Cotton pile carpets,
tial fabric coloured entirely in a bright bluoish white and bluo. There would

seem, indeed, to bo a sort of unity iu local treatment of pottery, enamels and
rugs. They are sometimes made in largo sizes, but always, unless specially

Ordered, long in proportion to their width. Tho colouring is vivid, but not

unpleasant, in effect ; and the texture, notwithstanding its largo stitch, is substan-

tial and serviceable. The Multan carpets, on tho whole, aro very respectable

productions; and although tho original motif of the pattern has been merged by
dint of many repetitions in vague masses of colour, its fabric remains stout and
good

; forming in this respect a strong contrast with tho Miriaporo rug, another

Burvival which has not only lost its pattern, but become fiirasy and loose iu

workmanship.
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Occupations, Loh^nig, chiefly froifi Bokhara and Turkistan^ the^sp^r
®vo*-y year by the

Industries and hundred nnd fifty workabopa. One man will finLh an oJdin^rv
““*

Commerce. >u six days, perhaps three yards long and afoot and a LTf wM^t t-" ?*i''
«carf

provionsly for the arrangement of the weaving apnaratni A °A.
JS finished in sixteen days That of fhp rwrl nra l

li^mdsome hhes

with cochineal, which TsVoStW either

« probably thf besUn theprovinoo ^ AtDelhi there is a more varied use of tho staple and At Lnlinro f la

* Amritsar auci

variety in tho European stylo of pattern- but thrMniMn .?™
silk, the dh'dpclilidn or shot silk, and the Tches a «orf of ni^

sol^-colourod

are bettor finished and more agreeably colored AH Indfn^nlustre to European eyes,but those of MuUaTaro SXtss ‘^"=“,5 !"

appearance than others. These fabriCpS are fhioflsr wr?,? vf
^ ^

i

cottony m
therefore little known to Europeans 'J’ho oowf* and are

make the latter lawful for Muhamm’adan wear fJlfvsnffo °fnro^f°?
*•"

name of Sufi to a mixture of a cotton warp with a sil/wofrwb.Vl?® ‘'nmade at Multan. Shuid khdni is mnfhp,- ® 1?
which is very well

which Bahawalpur is perhaprbottork^^^^^^^^^^
goods, for

can be produced in equalSS r,ll
Multan, whore, however, they

variegated stripes fo?t£Le c oths and it fs ilf
worked into (he

onds'of the lunU tarCI, ZTa^fmai . “o„°eTtt'Lsf"fea?

quickly detect’ the presenr^f ^Ta^y Xrad^t

ladieKgt'tlemen •'°th native

decreased oLsidomWy tL chlf 'u«s

edges, which are oxS^odtSy go''^

imMmmrnrn
berovefl^tar^e^olS;^^^^^ w^oh forms at once a etak ' and
formerly more extensivelv mndn Hi

floor-cloths elaborately printed wore
for cotton ARl ^or Saf•d^fw•I^‘'r^’“’^’

to tho Hindu preference

cotton print. Tht is said
with a

,X'K frEH •"??"
s?°"

““- ""=

faces'’ Th!:’Vo“gVf'w''''' ’"d r'"®
iu“ inferior workW oS

cotton prints colours. Good
place fm these fabric.

^ often spoken of as the best

MultKd'ht?Sf;is“ Xnef AItrafquilts for the country people as thev
ana Dallas of cotton aro inaae to qna^nDtiM for

EnRlish cloth. Snais

..n.ot.Ibnl.llk. Thoyarotnalo" ‘t"t.S«‘otiK.,t“.j‘~'''*
In addition to the handicrafts of common life practisfld MnUo.. .. •

mtewatmg or commeroially important. The price of ivory jJw ovefyXffi

Cotton printing,
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BO rapidly that it was at one time thought that this uso of the material to which
it is not particularly applicable, must shortly ceaso. The increased’ demand
however, for ivory b angles in preference to gold and silver ornaments has oansed’
tho ivory industry to become quite a flourishing one at Multan, to that the eutmlv
falls short of the demand, ^ ^

[The trade in wood painting is practically oatinct, only a few bowls and
charpoy legs being turned out.

Chapter 17, B.

Occupations
Industries and
Commerce.

Wood-pa in ting.

Within tho last ton years one or two tinsniiths from Karachi have settled in
. Multau and have introduced tho manufacture of cash-boxes and despatch-cases
This industry is rapidly growing.]

Metal-work.

The wealthier and more business-like bankers and shop- System
keepers keep the following account-books (called vahi.s by the keeping.'

""

.

Mulbtnis and Shikarpuris, and bah is by the Marwaris and men
of the eastern Punjab) viz, (1) The day-book. This is known in
the Chendb tahsils as suhr or rozruimcha, and in the Sutlej
tahsils as kharra, and in this day-book all transactions are
recorded day by day, as they occur. Where a number of

"

transactions are settled within tho day, it is usual to record
these on a kachha suhr, hath-rakha or takhti, and to omit them
from the suhr itself. (2) The ledger or khata vahi in whicli
each clients account is shown separately. Tho entries from the
suhr are transferred to the khata vahi once a month, or, where
transactions ar) largo, oiico a week or once a day, according to
the custom of the house. lu this ledger tho receipts are sliowu
oil the right side, and the disbursements on the left ; and a,

balance is struck, not necessarily every year, but only when the
requirements of the Limitation Law necessitate it. In the
khata vahi some shops show the items in detail, witli dates, etc.;

others merely enter the amounts with a reference to the paqro
(panna) of the siihr concerned. (3) The cash-book or rokir bah I,

in which all cash transetions are entered as they occur, in

addition to tho entries made of such transactions in tho suhr,
and a day balance is struck showing tho cash in hand. Trans-
actions settled within the day are often omitted from tho book,
and some houses omit transactions in copper money. Money
taken out by one of tho partners is entered as an outgoing (ghar
da khdta) and the further account of such monies is kept by the

partner concerned at his private house. Any deficiency in tlm

balance is entered as a batta or vatta khata, and ilie recorded
balances are made to agree with the cash in hand to start the
next day.

The smaller shop-keepers and money-lenders are not, how
ever, very regular in their book-keeping, and geuorally only

keep a khdta vahi and a kachha suhr, and entries in both of

these are made in a very casual manner. The leaves, instead

of being numbered as in the better shops arc left plain
;
and as a

ledger consists merely of leaves stitched together there is plenty
of room for subsequent fraud even when the original entries

have been honestly made.
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Chapter IV, C-

price*, Weight*
and Measure*,
and Communi’

oations-

Rent rates and

wages.

Section C.—Prices, Weights and Measures, and

Communications.

The information available regarding the rates of rent pre-

valent in the district has been already given in Chapter III D

above. The normal prices of labour as entered in the annual

returns are reproduced in Statement No. XVII; and though the

prices there quoted cannot be taken as trustworthy in detail,

yet they may be accepted as reflecting roughly the degree in

which the price of labour and the hire of animals has risen

during the last thirty years. The rate of unskilled labour,

which thirty years ago ranged from 2 annas to 4 annas, now

lies between 4 annas and 5 annas.

PrioM ol agri-

cultural produce.

The prices quoted for

district are of throe kinds

the agricultural produce in the

Firstly, there arc the wholesale prices prevailing at head-

quarters. These will bo found in Statement No. XXVI A

below, and they represent the following averages: for rabi

produce, average of prices of 15 th Juno and 1st July; for

kharit produce, average of prices of Ist December and 1st

January ;
and for gur the average prevailing from 1st to Slat

January.

Secondly, there are the retail prices prevailing at head-

quarters. These are shown in Statement No. XXVI below. It

is not known to what dates the prices previous to 1886-87 relate

;

those for subsequent years represent the prices entered for the

Ist January in the retail price register maintained at head-

quarters.

Thirdly, there are the prices actually received by the

average producer immediately after the harvest. It is a com-

mon custom for the chief zamindars and monoy-lendore of each

tract to determine after each harvest what shall be the standard

rate adopted for transactions in each staple for that tract ; and

the figures which are quoted below represent the average of the

rates so fixed at the chief country towns of the district. As a

matter of fact, the ordinary zamindar who is in a debt to his

banker does not receive these prices in their entirety, as the

money-lender reduces the credits by various forms of discoont,

and it was calenlated at the recent Settlement that, roughly

speaking, the prices actually received by zamindarsof this class

were 5 per cent, lower than the fignrc.s quoted below. In the

last column of the statement below have been added the prices
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adopted for the valuation of the produce in the calculations

connected with the recent Settleraenta :

—

Table of prices obtained by the producer for agricultural produce.

Chapter IV, C.

Prices. Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Pnceaof agiciil-

tural produce.

Five-yearly period.
Accepted FOR
Settlement
PURPOSES.

Crops.

Wheat ...

Barley ...

Gram ...

Tobacco ..

Har«af ...

Taramira
Peas
Masur ...

Sugar ...

Indigo ...

Cotton ...

.Towar

Bajra ...

Rico

Til

Mash
China ...

Moth

Cv| !>• j>. (M !>. tM IN. o as o
»o CO *o oo 00 O) a o o
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31 I
23 18 18 17 16 15 14 14 13 25 14

47 33 27
1

23 28 24
1

21 20 20 17 20

05 U 30 35 36 30
!

35 30 32
1

48 37
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17 11 10 11
i
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19 25 27 24 26 23 22 22 40 24

51 30 28 36 31 29 33 29 27 20 40 26

22 15 13 12 13 11 11 10 10 9 20 10

31. 20 16 19 18 15 17 14 14 15 28 20

49 30 27 31 35 31 33 31 30 22 45 34

45 27 22 26 24 16 22 18 19 12 23 24

At the recent Settlement the following prices, adopted for

the Mailsi tahsil, differ from those accepted for the rest of the

district: wheat 24 sers, cotton 12, and jowar 30.

Fro» th. ag.re. abov, given

ing table have been drawn, showing (a the f ® dnce.

of the different crops in the district at different Periods£5) the

comparative value of agricultural produce generally in

oustahsilsandinthe district largo at vanous times.

the latter it will be seen that the genera use e

assumed
and 1883—95 was 12 per cent., and this was the rise assume

in the recent Settlement.
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The figures compiled at the recent Settlement to illustrate

the sales of land give the following data regarding the price

of land:—

Period.

Averaj?e

price paid

per acre.

Percentage
of acres

sold which
was culti-

vated.

Incidence of the total

price on the cultivated

urea, per acre.

Rs. Ks. a. p.

CC001oooo 22 47 45 2 7

1884.-88 27 46 58 5 7

1889—03 33 45 74 8 8

1894-98 36 45 80 7 7

Total

i

•1-6 68 6 11

Chapter IV, C.

Prices, Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Price of land.

In the calculations made in 1809-1900 of the value of leased

lands for the purposes of assessing malikaun, the following were

the figures adopted as guiding rates in the tracts concerned

• —
n3 TJ

—
n3

P
a P

jrt

•c
rP
oS

0)

no
a
CIS

S)
'oS

*3 P P
cS

TJ
P

CIS

U

Tahsil. Tract. <n P
JD '3

o
p

’.3
.P -C U p .

o .P
P

a
CJ

oS

P
“a
00

'CS p
c3

P p P p P P
O o O o o o o

Kabirwala Trans-Ravi (mostly Rawa)
Cia-Ravi oast of Tulamba

30 30

31

... 27

28

27

28

5

6
(mostly Rawa). 31 ...

Cis-Ravi viest of Tulamba
20

tr

(mostly Utar) 33
40

33
40

... 20 4

12
8Shujabad All leases

3r>

32
32

28
25
24

t5J

28
Multan

Lodhrar.

Utar
Rawa
In canal limits

35
32
32

25
24

7

6

Mailsi

Outside canal limits ...

In canal limits ...

28
32 • ••

28
32 24 24

20

i)

6
e

... Outside canal limits ... 27 27 ...
O

These prices relate to lands situated for tlie most part

away from the mord cultivated areas or along the fringe of the

cultivated tract. The prices obtained in highly cultivated

tracts aro of course much higher.
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Chapter V, C. 'f jje following is the ordinary manner in which the time of

Prices. Weights described—watches and clocks being, of course, practi-
andMeasnres. cally unknown outside the towns. The first approach of morn-

wheu people have to get up to eat food during
Ramzan, is known as the ^ asahur/ The very early dawn is

Measures of time.
‘ tarka/ * wadHa wela* or 'namaz wela/ The dawn is ' subah,’
'savere ^ and ' paraphat ^ (parbhdt). ‘ Pahur din charhe ^ is

about 9 a.m., and noon is ' dopahara/ ' dopra ^ or ' roti wola/
At 2 p.m. they say, ' Dopahar dhalle ^ or ' pichhawan dlial
gaya/ ' Peshi weW is about 3 p.m., and the late afternoon is
' lahnda wola/ digar wela’ or 'tark^la.^ Evening is 'sliam,^

'namashan/ and (among Hindus) 'sandhia wela.^ Nine p.m. is

'asha ^ or 'pahur rat/ and midnight is 'adhi rat.’ The twenty-
four hours are divided into eight pahatfS or watches, of which
four are from sunset to sunrise and four from sunrise to sunset,
so that the length of a pahar varies at different times of

the year.

The days of the week are :
—

A itwar (Sunday).
Sowar (Monday).
Mangalwar (Tuesday).

Chhanchan

Uuddli (Wednesday).
Jumrnarat or Khamfs (Thursday),
flu milla (Friday),

(Saturday).

The months commonly referred to by the people are those

of the Sambat or solar year of Vikramaditya : eaoli of these

begin about the middle of an English month ;

—

Month.
Corresponding
English month.

Month.
Corresponding
English month.

Chotr* March ‘April. Assuii Soptember-October.
Visakh April-May. Kattak October-Novembor.
Jeth May-Jane. Manggbar Novcmber-Uecjember.
liar June-July Poh Dooembor-Jar.uary.
Sawari July-August. Marigh January -February.

Bbadron August-Septembor. riiaggau FeLruary-March.

For calculating the feasts and fasts of the Muhammadan
year, the lunar calendar of the Muhammadans is followed.

The whole year is divided into two seasons, viz. the summer
months (hnnala) and the winter months (siala). The rains

are not recognized as a separate season.

M*ayur«B of length. “sual measures of length employed in measuring cloth,

etc., are :

—

3 ungals or linger breadths == 1 girah.

10 girahs = 1 hath or cubi^.

2 haths = 1 gaz or yard.

* The Multan astronomers previous to the 11th century used to begiiL 0^®

year in Mangh, (Alberuni Saoh. ii. 9).
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The ^ hath’ is of two kinds, the ^ angrezi ’ nnd the ^ pakka.’

The former is i^erstood to be the length from the elbow to the

tip of the middle finger; the latter is the length of one
* angrezi’ hath, the length of the middle linger repeated.

There are consequently two yards : the English of 36 inches, and
the pakka gazof about 45 inches.

For measuring wood the table is :
—

2 angals = 1 tasu.

2 tasus = 1 sharak.

4 sharaks = 1 pa.

2 pds = 1 hath.

2 haths = 1 gaz.

The gaz in this case being 3 feet 10 inches.

For linear measurement of land the basis is the karam of

two paces. The indigenous karam is, generally speaking, about

57 or 58 inches; but one finds now in almost universal use tlio

recognized Government karam of 66 inches. The koh or kos

is an indefinite distance, amounting, as a rule, to something like

a mile and a half.

The main unit of area is the bigah, which is constituted as

follows ;

—

9 sarsahis or square karams = 1 maria.

20 marlas = 1 kanal.

4 kanals = 1 bigah.

The bigah has for many years been presumed to be exactly

half an acre, and the revenue records are kept in marlas, kanals

and acres. The indigenous bigah and the bigah referred loin

old sanads is somewhat smaller than half an acre ;
but for all prac-

tical purposes the bigah now recognized by the zaraindars is the

half acre bigah prescribed by the Government. The people never

use the terms biswa or ghumao

For small weighments made by goldsmiths, bankers, etc.,

the weights are :

—

2 chawals = t dana.

4 donas = 1 ratti.

8 rattis == 1 masha.

12 mashfis = I tola.

The standard tola is the weight of one rupee, but iu local

business the tola used is -J-yths of the standard tola.

For larger weighments the following are used

lJ]tola= I shai.

4 shaia or sarsais == 1 chitak.

4 cbitahs or sharaks = 1 pa.

4 pas = 1 ser.

^ 4 sera = 1 dhari.“ 40 sera =* 1 man or maund.

(p

Chapter IV. C.

Prices, Weierhts
aud Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Measures of length.

Measures of area.

Moasuios of weiglil.
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The • man ^ usually employed is the standard maund of

82f pounds avoirdupois. In the tarafs roui^ Multan city
vegetables are sold by a maund of 54 sers and fruit by a mauud
of 54 sers.

In dealings between grain-dealers among themselves and in
all sales of grain for value, the grain is sold by weight according
to the standard above given. In purely grain transactions, how-
ever, and in dividing the produce of land, various measures of
capacity are generally used.

In the Multan tahsil grain transactions are now generally
carried on by weight alone. In 1884, when the last edition of
this G azetteer was published, the following measures of capacity
were said to bo in force:

—

4 tliulas = 1 paropi. 20 pais = 1

4 paropis= 1 topa. 2 boras = 1

4 topas = 1 pai. 2 kharwa rs = ]

weight of a topa was tried in the following
th the following result

s)\ ch. sr. ch.

Earley 1 8^
^

vSarson 1 H
Gram 1 14^ 1 Til 1 6i

Eajra 1 14^
1

Maize 1 14

Jowar 1 14 China 1 10

Wheat 1 12
1

Ussun 1 14
1

Rawan 1 14i

In portions of the Sidhnai tract in this tahsil which arc

occupied by immigrants from other areas, the following measures

are found :

—

4 tliulas = 1 paropi.

4 paropis = I topa (2 sers).

16 topds = 1 maund (82 sers).

In tho Kabirwala tahsil the chief standards are, as was

formerly the case in Multan, the paropi (4 thulas), the topa (4

paropis), and thekharw6r (160 topas) ; but the weight of
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of wheat varies in different parts of the talisil, so that the

measures expreissed in weight are as follows:

—

Weight in WHEAT OF

Thiila. Paropi. Topa.

i

Kharwar.

Chitaks. Chitaks. Sers. i Maunds.
To the east of Ghauspiir (inclu-

sive) south of tho Ravi.

lo 10

To the east of Kachlamba (inclu-

sive) north of tho Ravi
;

also

in the parts of village Fakir Syal

and Kot Kathia lying beyond
the Chenab.

2i 0 21

i

f
J

[

In the rest of tho tahsil ... 2 8
2

j

1

^

In the northern part of the Shujabad tahsil, lyhig to the

north of the village of Jhangi, measures of weight alone arc*

used as in the Multan tahsil. In the rest of Shujabad there

are five different sets of measures of capacity employed in five

different tracts. The various tracts may roughly bo defined

as follows :

—

Weight of 1 iojui

of wheat in

.sffr.s.

Tract I. River villages near Panjani . 4

II. Villages round Mansurpur . 3}

„ III. Villages west of Jalalpur, including tho ..

villages from Miri Malla to Naura ja

Bhutta . 5

„ IV. Villages round Bahadarpur . R

,, V. Villages round Thath (jhalluan . 3

And the table of measures in each tract is aafollows

Tract I

.

Tract II. Tract III, Tract IV

.

Tract V.

4 thulas.* 4 thulas. 4 thulas. 4 thulas. 4 thulas.

4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis.

4 topas. 4 copas.

4 pais

4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas.

4 pfiis. 12 choths. 4 pais. 4 pdia. 4 ptijs.

4 choths. 1 mani. 4 choths. 2 choths. 3 clioth.s.

4 boras. (24 maunds 15

sers.)

2 Boras. tokas. 4 boras.

1 path. 2 m^nig. 4 boras. 1 mani.

^25 maunds 24
sgrs.)

1 path. 2 mauis. (14 maunds 10
sera).

iL.

(32 maunds) 1 patli.

(28 maunds
12 aorfl.)

• 4 thdlas = 1 paropi, 4 paropig «= I topa, etc., etc.

Chapter IV. C

Prices, Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Measures of caps*
city.
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cations*

Measures of c.apa-

city.

In talisil Lodliran the ordinary standard is the topa of 2J
sers, and the measures are as follows :

—

4 thulas = 1 paropi,

4 paropis = 1 topa.

4 topas = 1 pai.

]0 pdis = 1 toka.

5 tokas = Imftni (12J
raaunds).

In the Hithar villages there is also a * dhari ^ of 10 paropis,

and in the centre of the tahsil 16 p4is are spoken of as a ‘ bora.’

In the western part of the tahsil, including Lodhran itself

and all the villages west of the railway, the topa is of3^?ers,
and the measures are :

—

4 thulas = 1 paropi.

4 paropis = 1 topa.

2 topas = 1 dhari.

2 (1 bar is = 1 pai.

In Mails! there arc five

five different tracts, viz, :

—

8 pais = 1 toka.

12i pais = 1 bora.

3 boras == 1 maiii (16
maunds).

separate sets of measures in

• Weighi of a topa

of wheat in sers.

T. lUka Khai, viz., the north-west part of the tahsil

II. The south-west part of the tahsil ... ... 25

HI. The villages round Liiddan ... ... 3|

IV. The'villages round Sahuka ... ... Sk

V. The tract lying in the eastern part of the Hajiwah 3

VI. The villages round Saldera ...

*

The detailed measures are :

Tract I.

i

Tract If. Tractlll. Tract IV. Tract V. jTract VI.

4 thulas. 4 thulas. 4 thfilaa. 4 thulas. 4 thdlas.
i

4 thulas.

4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis 4 paropis. 4 paropis.
.

4 paropis.

4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas.

Cj pdis. 10 p fis. 4 pt4ia. 4 ptiis. 8 pais. 4 ptiis.

8 tokas*. 5 tokas. 12| mans. 12| mans, i 6i boras. 12imaD8.

1 mdni. 1 mdni. 1 pakka mdni. 1 pakka
m^ni.

1 man!. 1 pakka
mani.

(22 maunds.) (12ij maunds.) (12 man = 1

kachha mdni.)

(15 maunds.)!

This is known as the pakka toka Khaiwdla.

m: It will bo seen, therefore, that the^. are fifteen different

measures in the district for grain traimctions. As, however,

sale.s are made almost everywhere by weight, the confusion
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caused is less than one might otherwise have expected. It

would appear, too, that the practice of substituting weight for

measure is gradually extending,
»

Tho figures in the margin show the communicationsof the

iiilet
district as returned in Table No. I of

the Administration Report of 1898-99,
Navigablo rivew ... 344 Gazetteer

Mrtaired roads C8 shows the distances from place to place

Unmetallod roads ..1,220 ^.s oflBcially recognized for the purpose

of calculating travelling allowance, and table No. XIX shows

the area taken up by Government for communications in the

district.

Chapter IV. C.

Prices, Weights
and Heaeurei.
and Commnni-

oations.

CommunicstioDS.

The external communications are extremely good. Rail-

ways converge on Multan from the Sind-Sagar Doab,

from Karachi, from Lahore and from VVazirabad. In addi-

tion to those, there are the rivers Clicnab and Sutlej, on which

a certain number of boats ply, and the Southern Punjab lino

just beyond the southern boundary of the district is of some

value along the Sutlej. The internal communications are also

fairly good in the cold weather, though capable of improvement

when the canals are running and tho rivers are in flood. Roads

are numerous ;
and the fact that they are not metalled is of

little consequence in a tract like this when both rain and

wheeled traffic are practically non-existent. All the traffic is on

camels or donkeys or pack-bullocks, and tho roads are good

enough for the.so throughout the cold weather. The numerous

canals and water-courses are, however, insufficiently bridged,

and in places, such as the southern part of Shujabad, where the

roads are exposed to inundation, further improvements are

needed before the roads can be depended on throughout the

summer.

The main roads are for the most part under the manage-

ment of the District Board, Those within municipal limits are

looked after bv the municipalities concerned, and ^ose in the

cantonments are repaired by the Military Works Department

under instructions received from the Cantonment Committee.

The following roads are maintained by the Provincial Public

Works Department, viz., (i) the metal ed road from Multan to

Shah Shah
;

(ii) four miles of metalled road from the District

Jail to the river; (iii) the metalled road from the CentralJail

to the neighbourhood of the City Railway Station.

The description of tho communications of the district would

not be complete without a reference to the old customs line, ime.

which was at one time a serious impediment to free communi-

cation in the district. Tho old preventive .customs bne,

which ran through northern India from Leia to Khandwa^

lay in this district a distance of some 10 miles from and

ouitomi
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Chapter IV. C parallel to the Sutlej river. The road along which the proven-

Fiicos Weights posts were situated is still known as the ^Permitwali Sarak
and Measures, from Jalalpurto a point a few miles north of Lodhran ^and
and Co^uni- thence through Kahror, Mailsi, Karampur and Luddan. '

Thecations. whole line was furnished with a hedge (lohra) made of brush-
The old cuatotns ^ood and sarkana^ whicli was passable only at certain gates

distant a mile or so apart, each of which was guarded by a chauki*
dar. At every three miles or so there were ^ cliaukis ^ contain-
ing one sergeant and four constables for patrolling purposes • and
at larger intervals there were bungalows f(»r the inspecting" offi-
cers. The Collector of Customs had his head-quarters at Kahror
Shortly before the Settlement of 1873—1880, the western part
of the line was altered so as to run a good deal more to the north
within some eight or ten miles of Shujabad

; the area covered by
this latter road has since been disposed of, and is now largely
under cultivation

; the head- quarters of the department were at
the same time transferred to Multan. On 1st April 1879 tho pre-
ventive line was abolished, the establishment reduced, and tlio

materials of the hedge sold by auction. It had originally affected
a large amount of merchandize of various kinds, but in the latter
years of its existence tho traffic touched by it was that in salt, gur
and sugar only. The import of salt from the south was entirely
prohibited, while gur exported soutliwads was charged 0 annas
per maund and sugar Re. 1 per raaund.

^
River communica-

.

Sutlej river is navigable for country craft throughout
tions. its length in this district and for steamers of light draught;

the only steamers now to be seen on it, however, are small
yossols owned by the Nawab of Baluiwalpur. The Clienab
is similarly navigable, but steamers are no longer to be seen on
it since railway communication with Karachi and Muzaffargarh
became established. Small country boats are seen in the hot
months on the Ravi, but there is little or no traffic on that river.
The principal river traffic of the district, as stated in the Famine
Report of 1879, is shown in Table No. XXV, but the extent and
Variety of the traffic has, owing to the extension of railways, fallen
off a good deal since 1879. On the Chen^ba certain amount of
grain, stores, etc., is brought down from the Jhang district to
be entailed at Multan, and there is also some small trade
between the southern parts of Shujabad and points such as
Sukkur on the lower Indus. On tho Sutlej there is much less
trade than on the Chen^b, and, generally speaking, theonly com-
mercial use now made of therivers as means of communication
is to bring goods from places on their banks which are far from
the railway to other places on their banks which are near to the
railway. The R4vi can be crossed by the dam at the Sidhnai
head-works. Of the three railway bridges in the district

(at Adamwdhan, Sher Shah and Batian) that at Sher Shah
alone is available for any traffic except that of the railway
itself.
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Fnc«s, Weis:!its
and HeatttrWi
and Communi-

cations.

River communica*

The ferries of the district have since 1896 been managed Chapter 17, C
by the District Board, who pay to the Government a fixed sum
of Rs. 11,000 per annum in return for the income derived there-
from. The system is for the boats and the men to be pro-
vided by the local boatmen

; these boatmen cliarge travellers
at the rates fixed by Government, and of the proceeds half on
the Ravi and Chenab and three-fifths on the Sutlej goes to Gov-
ernment, the rest being taken by the boatmen themselves. On
the Chenab the whole proceeds of each ferry go to ono or other
of the opposite districts : on tho Sutlej, the Bah^walpur State
and the Multan authorities each levy a toll on each ferry for all
persons coming into their respective territoines. Tho Govern-
ment share is leased out annually by tho District Board to con-
tractors. Tho leases for 1900-01 fetched Rs. 9, 290, but in tho
days before the completion of the railway system the figures
reached were much higher; previous to 1877 the income to Gov-
ernment from this source averaged Rs. 18,500, but since the
completion of the bridges at Adamwahan and Sher Shah tho
use of ferries for through traflSo has much diminished. The
ferries near Multan have especially fallen off, owing to tho fact
(Iiat they used to lie on tho direct route of the Powinda traders
from. Dera Ismail Khan, who now use the railway instead. The
following is a list of tho ferries of tho district.

List of Ferries.

1 2 4

!

Distauco Income
River. i Stations^ ir. for

;

miles. 1898-90,
i

Chenab
Us.

Muliaiivvala ... C25
Traggarauwalii 8 650
Alipiir ...

Jaboi

4 1

r> (
575

Chuhopur Arowala G 410
Pipli Kajghat

2 } 1,300
Ilamaiidwala 7 J

i

Bulovvahaa ...

Dhaulauwala alias Soman-
7 #

I wala 5 #

Dhimdhnn 4 *

Tibba 7

Gaiiga ... ... ... !
7 #

Manakwali ... 1 #

Shahpur 2 •

Shahr SuU4 ri 2 #

Nahranwala 2
Shihni 2 *

* These ferries belong to tho Musaffargarh district.
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Chapter IVi C. List of Ferrm—concld.

Pricei, Weights
and Measures*
and Communi-

cations.
River oommanica*

iione.

1 2 3 4

•

Distance Income
River. Stations. in for

miles. 1898-00.

Bf.

Sutlej ••• ••• Sahuka ... 100

Lakkba Saldera 4 203

1 Mohru Baloch 6 or>

Fatteh Sb4h 4 7(J

Sharaf ... 4 130

Kalia Shah 7 125

Nurpur 3 040

Azimpur ... ... ... 5 040

Muradpur 4 640

Nekokara ... 4 310

Fattehpur 7 323

Kharrampur 0
230

Durpnr 4 )

Dera Lala 4 )
144

Gulpnr 4 i
Goth Shah Muhamadwala 3 75

Tibbi Lai Sohara ... 2 38

Golanwala .5 35

Mir Muhammadwala 3 48

Mangwanewala 4 45

Chanewala ... ... ... 3 32

Moranwala 3 136

Gudpur 3 126

Laiwahan 2 83

Bindra ... ...

Sirahatta ... .l||p ...

3
2 ]

G8l

Samasatta rj 73

Nahraewala 3 111

Bandwala 3

Aliwahan ... 4
1

Aimananwali
Pailadpur

3

3
1-

1

1,150

Kot Imdm Dio
.>

)

Rati .
Fazil Shah
Nur Mirali

3

4
\

230

B4ti 3 3
Shakruwala 5 32

Sarai Siddhu 3 250

Ram Chauttra 5 65

Sai Sahu alias Bacbaowala 4 60

Baghdad 5 160

Qhanspor 2 165

Tulamba 4 18

Sanpalanwala 5 21

Nasratwala 3 16

Nakreri 6 16
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The foes leviable are as follows

Ou every four-wheeled carriage

On every two-wlieeled carriage

Ou every ckka
On every hackery ou springs,.

.

On every carl and hackery not on springs drawn
ballocks, buffaloes, horses, ponies, asses or mules,

Ditto ditto, ditto it not

Ou every cart or hackery drawn by six bullocks,

horses, ponies, asses or imiles, ii laden

Ditto ditto, if not laden

Ou every cart or hackery drawn by t'ouj* bul locks, buffaloes,

horses, asses or mules, il laden
Ditto ditto, if not laden

Ou every cart or hackery drawn by two bullocks, buffaloes,

horses, ponies, asses or mules, if laden

Chapter IV, C.

Prices, Weights
and Measures*

ivs. a. p. and Communi-
cations.

... 2

... 1

... 0

... 0

by eight
if laden 1

laden... 0

l)u ff aloes,

Ditto ditto, if not laden
buffaloes or bullocks, per head, if laden

Ditto ditto, if not laden
Ou every elephant
Oil every camel, if laden

Ditto, if not laden
On every horse, if laden or ridden

Ditto if unladen or led

On every tattoo or mule, if laden or ridden
Ditto ditto, if unladen or led

On every ass, if laden or ridden

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1

0
()

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
1

2

8

s

12

(>

4

Hi?er commuuiua.
0 tioQSt

0
0

0
(‘

0

0

0
0

0

0
0
t>

0
0
t>

r>

p

p

(i

b

Ditto, i f unladen or led ... 0 0 • >

every sheep or goat or pig ... 0 0 1

every palanquin, dooly, palki or ton j on, with 8 bearers 1 0 0

Ditto ditto, with 6 ditto... 0 1
o 0

Ditto ditto, with 4 ditto... 0 8 0

Ditto ditto, with 2 ditto, , 0 4 0
On every foot passengei P 0

iV.B.—Animals drawin^: any vehicle, for

nro not to be also charged with toll.

which toll can be demanded.

In addition to the income from tolls on ferries there is a

Bmall income (amounting in 1900-01 to Rs. 361) from tho lease

of the right to collect dues from boats using the Government

landing stage at Bandarghat near Multdn. The establishment

maintained out of the ferry income consists of a jamadfir on

Rs. 10 per mensem and four peons at Rs. 5 per mensem each,

^hose duty it is to watch the goods laying at the Bandw^hdt

wharf, and to see that the prescribed ferry dues on the Chenab
s>re not exceeded.
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The North-Western Railway runs through the district from
the north-west to Multan, and then south towards Bah^walpur,
passing the following stations :

—

Q Q
* Miles from Miles from

Lahore. last station.

Chhannu ... ... 150
Kachha Khiih ... 164 ... 14

Khanewala 177 ... ... 13

Rashida ... 187 ... ... 10

Tatipur ... 195 ... ... 8
Multdn City ... 207 ... ... 12

Multfin Cantonment ... 208 ...
t

Muzaffarabad ... ‘215 ... ... 7

Sher Shdh ... 218 ... ... 3
Buch ... 222 ... • •t 4
Cliak ... 228 ... • • • t)

Shujabad ... ... 232 ... ... 4
Gelewala ... ... 246 ... ... 14

Miranpur ... ... 252 ... 6

Lodhran ... 261 ... ... 9

Adamwahan ... 267 ... ... 6

MuzafiFarbad, Chak and Miranpur are flag stations only and

there are disused stations at Tulamba Road, Pirewala and

Wahi R^ja Ram. Gelewala is commonly spoken of as Chit*

wala, and the Multan City Station as Begi ka B^gh.

Besides this rnaiu line there are two branches which start

in this district. One of these runs from Khanewala to Wazir-

abad through Lyallpur, and has the following stations in the

district ;
—

Distaiico Distauco

from from last

Khanewal. station.

Makhdumpnr Paboran , . . ••• 9 ...

Abdulhakim ••• 19 10

Darkhana 29 .
10

The other runs from Sher Shdh to Lala Musa by way of

Muzaflargarh, Bhakkar and KhusbSb, and passes out of this

district a few miles after leaving the Sher Shdh junction.

The railroad from Lahore to Multin was opened in 1865,

and was extended to MuzafEarabad in 1870, further communica-
tion southwards being carried on by steamer. A railway from

Karachi to Kotri was built in 1861, and this was extended

to Multan in 1878, but goods and passengers had to be ferried

across the river at Sukkur until the Sukkur bridge was opened

in 1889. The Sind-Si^ar line towards Muzaffargarh was open-

ed iu 1887, and the branch from Khanewal to Lyallpur lu

1900.
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The chief roads of the district are the following

Main road«—From Lahore to Sher Sh6h through Tnlamba,
Kabirwala and Multan.

„ Multan to Uchh through Shojabad and
Jalalpur.

f, n to Bah4walpur through Lodhran.

>> ), to Kahror through Dupyapur.

,, „ to Mailsi through Tibba, with n

branch from Tibba to Karam-
pur.

), „ to Rhorkot through Matital, Nar-
ul and Lalera (with an alters

native route by the river

through Mamdal).

,f Khanewala to Shorkot through Kabirwala
and Sarai Siddhu.

,, Jalalpur to Pdkpattan via Lodhran and
Mailsi.

Crota roadf^—From Fazil Shah to Channu via Sarai Siddhn
and Tulamba,

„ Channu to Luddan via Paklii Mian.

„ Shujabad to Mailsi via Basti Mnlnlc and
Dunyapur.

Chapter IV» C.

Prioef, Weights
and measure^
and Commnnf*

cationB.

HoadB,

For convenience of reference the roads have in the table

)3elow been classified in a somewhat different way, and far-

ther particulars are added regarding the distances, and the con-

veniences for travellers at each halting place:—

List of Roads in the Multan District.

*•

Name of road. Halting fltation.

1

Distance.

j

Has

it

an

en-

camping
ground

? §2

'il)

'3
u

C5

'i

MaltaotoJhang Matital 10 Yes No No.

Narol 14 Yes Yes Yea.

Lalera ... 7 Yea Yes Yea.

Multan to Lahore ... 1

KadirpurRan ... 14 Yes Yes Yaa.

Kabirwala ... 14 Yea Yea
j

Yea.

Makhdumpur ... 11 Yes Yea i Yea,

Tolamba ... 12 Yes Yes Yea.

Ptill Shah to Shorkot . . i Sarai Siddhu ... 10 Yes Yea Yea.

Knranga Yea Tea Ko.
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Chapter IV. C. List of Rodfls in tho Multan conoid.

Prices. Weights
and Xeasnres,
and Communi-

cations.

Roads. Name of road. HaUingr station.

Distance.

||1

Has

it

an

en-

;

camping

i|

ground

?

I|

Has

it

a

bun*

|

galow

?

j _-i

Ou

1
SQ

«s

(C
CO

w

Multan to Kahror Paridkot 16 Ygb Yes
Dunyapnr 15 Yoa Yes No
Kahror 16 Yes Yes No.

Mnltan to Sakhar Adhi Bagh 10 Yea Yes No.
Shujabad 9 Yea Yes No.
Ganwen 13 Yea Yea Vos,
Jalalpur Pirwala 13 Ye.s Yes Yes.

Mnitan to Bahawalpnr ... Lar 13 Yes No No.
Basti Maluk ... 13 Yea Yes No.
Aliwala IH Yes No No.
Lodhran H Yes Yes Yos.
Adamwahan ... 6 Yes Yes No.

Jalalpur to Mailai Kureshiwala ... 13 Yea Yes No.
Lodhran 13 Yes Yes Ye.s.
Dhanot, 8 No No No,
Kahror

|

10 Yes Yes No.
Miranpur ...

j

12 No Yes No.
Mailsi ... i <; Yes Yes Yos.

Multan to Shar Shah ... Shev Shah ...
;

14 Vos No No.

Rarai Riddhu to Khanewal Jodhpur ... S
^ No Y08

i No.
Kabirwala 7

I

Yes Yes
1

Yea.
Khanowal ... H

1

t

No
;

No : Yof.

Mailal to Tibba Lai Saff 13 i No
,

Yes 1 No.
Tibba 9 1

1

Yes ; Yos No.

Mailai to Sahuka Karinpur 13 Yes ! Yes Yes.
Lnddau 12 Yes Yes

! No.
.Sahuka IS Vos Yes

j

Yes.

Luddan to Pakhi Mian ... Ratta Tibba ... 4 No Yes
!

No.
Pakhi Minn 12

1

Yes Yes
j

Yes.

Karmpnr to Tibba Mitrn 17 Yes Yes
;

No.
Tibba 11 Yes Yes

j

No.

Bunffalowa and The following h a listof the public bungalows in the district,
at honsea. Multan dak bungalow is the only one in which any khan-

saina is maintained. At the Lodhran, Mailsi and Kabirwala
district, bungalows the ordinary crockery and kitchen require-

ments are found, in the rest only the necessary furniture is pro-

vided. Generally speaking the canal bungalows are cleaner

and better fitted up than the others.
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Mulfcan is provided with a second class telegraphic coramuni- Chapter IV, C.

cation to the rest of India, and is conner»ted with Lahore .
—

.

Sukkur, Quetta, Rawalpindi and Dora Ghazi Khan. The head
office is a private building rented by Government and fairly and Cpmmuni-
situated in a central position near the liailway Station and Post cations.

Office. The building affords accommodation for the Telegraph TeWrail- and
Master in charge and a Deputy Telegraph Master, both of whom TeleyS'

' ^ ^

live on the ])remises. ’Vhe office consists of one third-grade
Telegraph Master in charge, one Military Deputy Telegraph
Master and six Military Signallers. There is a sub-office at
Multan city, which is worked by the Postal Department, and
consists of two Native Signallers. The sub-office is in connection
with the Multan Government Telegraph Office and with Lahore.
There are also Telegraph Offices at Lodhran and Shnjabad, as
well as at the Railway Station.

There is a te'Ophoue system for the Municipal Police; the
Exchange at the Kotwah is in communication with all the police

stations in the city, and is work(‘d by the police. There is also
'

a telephone connecti^>n between the Central Jail anclDistrict
Jail through the pcdice lines, and the Exchange is also con-
nected with the District Superintendent of Police^s office and the
Police Lines at the Kutchery building.

'Ihe postal service in tlie Multan district is good. Out- Post Ofllce

side Multan itself there are six sub-offices and thirty-eight

branch offices. There] are also five town sub-offices (three in

the City
;
one In the Sadr Bazar, and another at the Kutchery).

The letters for the city are delivered through the city

sub-post office t7;ice daily, except on Sundays and other post
office holidays, when only one delivery is made.

The General Post Office is situated nearthe Cantonment Rail-

way Station. Delivery of !ett('rs, etc,, in cantonments is made
four times daily through this post office, except on Sunday,
when only one delivery is nnid^. There are eleven letter boxes
placed in different ejuarters of the city and eight in the canton-
ments. 'ITiere is also a branch office at the Multan City Railway
Station, and letters for Railway quarters are delivered through
that office. The work done by the Post Office in the district

in the eight years ending 1^98-99 is shown in detail in

Table XL VIII.

The sub-offioes and branch offices in tlie district in 1900
were : Adamwahan, Bagron, Bahadurpur, Basti Maluk, Channa,
Daridiarwahan, Dunyapur, Fatebpiir, Gogran, Jalalpur, Jallah,

•Tbokwains, Kabirwala, Kadirpur, Kahror, Karrapur, Khanbela,
Khanewal, Khanpur. Khokbar, Lodhran, Luddan, Mailsi Makh-
dumpur, Makhdura Rashid, Matotli, Uitrr., Multdu Chawk
Bazar, Multan City Railway Station, Nawabpur, Pakhi Mian,
Qasba, Rashida, Sara! Siddhu, Sardarpur, Sher Shah,
lulamba, and Shujabad.
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Chapter IV, C. All have Money Order Offices, except Nawabpur, and all have

.

—~ . Postal [Saviug Banks, except Baliadnrpur, Bagren, Basti Maluk,

auTMewure^ Dharuharwlian, Diinyapur, Fatehpur, Gogran, Jallah, Jhok-

andCommuni- wains, Kadirpnr, Karmpur, Klianbela, Khaupur, Maklidum-
cations. pur, Maklidum Pa.shid, Matotli, Nawabpur, Pakhi Mian, Qa.sba,

Rashida, Sadarpnr, and Sher Shah.

K
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CHAPTER V.

ADMINISTRATION AND
IN NANCE.

Section A .—G iOi\ era l.

Li the organization of tlie Moghal kiiigrloin des(3rihe{l in
the Ain-i-Akbfiri, iMnltan was the lieadqnrirtors of one of tho
suhas or provinces. It thcMi contained properly tiirce sirkars
or divisions, Multan itself, Dipiilpur and Bhakkar, but the
newly annexed kino^dom of Thatta vvitli five more sirkars was
iiIko counted as part of tho ]\Iiiltan suba. Tho sirkar f)f Multan
itself eontaiiiod tho whole ul the ])iesejit district and some
little area outside it, and it was divided into five parD’anas, as
follows*: —

(Ij.—Hast Jalluudur iJoab (between the Kavi, Sutlej and
the Bias), with nine mafial.^, viz., Adamwahan, Jalal-
abad, Bunyapur, Bajapur, Shergarh, katehpur,
Kahror, Khai Buldi and (Miallu Ghaia. Tliis last
was probably the lowest part of the Doab where
the Ghallu tribes live near the G hura or Sutle

j

river.

(“)•— Bari Doab (between the Bias and tho Ravi), with
eleven mahals— Islam pur (along the Cheiiab on tlio

south-west of the Multan tahsil, probably near
Kasba), Ismailpur (site unknown), Baida (country
near Multan to tho north ami east), Tulamba, a
])art of Chaukhaiidi (now in Montgomery), Haveli
(the Chenab riverain, north of Multan), part of

Khatpur (probably Khatpur Sanda, now an insig*

nificaiit river village near Tazil Shah), part of Deg
Ravi (now in Montgomery), Shah Alampiir (pro-

ably in the south-east of the Multan tahsil), part of

the Khai Buldi, and Meila (site unknown, but pos-

sibly Mianpur Metla on the Bias).

(d).— Rechnah Doab (between the Ravi and ('heuab) with
six mabals—Jrajpurand Deg Ravi (in Montgomery),
Chaukhandi (in Montgomery), Khatpur, Dalibhatli
(site not known), and Kulamba (f.e,, the trans-Sidhnai
tract north of Tulamba)

.

* A ihort paper on tlue subject will be found in J, A. S» B. for IDOl.

Chapter V, ‘A.

General
Administration.

lv\ccuti\o cliurgcs

imder iiutivc rulo.
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Chapter V,fA*

Administration.

(4).—Sind-Sagar Doab (between the .Clienab and the
Indus), with four mahals, none of which come in

thi.s district.

Executive cliargea

under native rule.
(5).—Birun -Panjnad (outside the five rivers)— it must be

remembered the Indus probably joined the Chenab
above Uch—with sovonteon mahals, of which only

one (Uappar) can be said with certainty to have
been within tho present limits of the district.

In later Moghal times the district was divided into the fol-

lowing parganas for revenue pur])oses

Kulainba.

Tuhimba.
Havel i.

Baida.

Islampur.

Alampur.
(lhazipur.

Baliadurpu
Kahror.
Khai.

Fatchpur.

In Shah Jahau^s time the talukii of Sarai Siddlm was
formed out of Tulamba and Haveli.-'

Ill the Sikh times the following talukas or kardaria are

mentioned, viz.y :
-

Sidlinai

'rulaiiiba.

Sarai Siddhu
Sardarpur
Tarafs

Sail* Miani
Shahpur
Sikaudarabad
Kotli Nijabat

Shujabad
Dhuridbun
Jalalpur FaDjani

Kotli

Gliazipur

Baliadurpur

Sirdarwah
Kahror
Khai
Mails!

liuddan

lu talisil Kabirwala.

J*In tahsils Multan and Shujabad.

J

1
I
I

I 111 tahsils Lodliraii and Mailsi.

J

These were not necessarily each couGned to one ring fence

and villages belonging to one taluka were often scattered about

* In Banadsof Muhammad Shah’s time parganas Dunyapur and Ghalla

Ghara are also mentioned.
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in other talukas. The number of kardaris and their boundaries

’\vere also constantly being clianged.

The list given by Kdwardes of the kardaris c‘xistijig at tiio

time of annexation is Year on tlm ibinjah Frontier/' Volume
II, 13) :— Lnddan, Tibbi, Mailsi, Kahror, JMala, Sadarvvah, Jhiha-

durpur, Kotli Adil, Ihmjani, Gliazipur, Multan, Khanpur, Khai,

Shalipur, bikaiidarabad, Shujabad, Sardarpur, Hidhinii and
Tnlamba.

The ruler of the suba was known as subadar or Buba ; but
in the eighteentli century the title of iiaziin appears to have
been gradually substituted. Under the subadar in Moghal
days was au enormous liost of officials and semi-officials : mutsaddia
or clerks of innumerable departments, ijaradars or revenue;

contractors, jagirdars or revenue assignees, kardars of the par-

ganas, and so foidh. For the repression of crime there were
the barkaiuiazos under their fanjdars, thanadars, kobwals and
jainadars. Tho civil work was niairdy in the hands of the

kazis and muftis
; and the practical work of securing the Govern-

ment revenue wasiu tho hands of innumorable village dabirs,

patwaris, tappadais, karoris or l)akhshis, whose accounts were
controlled by a largo staff of kanungos, who, again, were account-
able to kardars of the parganas.

Under Sawan Mai tlio number of subordinaiea seems to

have been much diminisiied. There was si ill a pjvtty strong
central office of clerks at Multan, but their work was very strict-

ly supervised by tSawan ^lal, who had himself risen from the
lower grades of the administration. At tho same time tlie vast

number of scattered officials, such as tho kaiiuiigos, etc., was
much curtailed. For each kardari— equalliug, perhaps, in aver-
age area, the ordinary modern t,liana— the stall allowed was
one kardar and one luunshi

;
and the kardar was paid from

Rs. 15 to Us. 30 a month. At stated times he had io produce
his accounts, and if there was complaint of exaction he was
lined. For criminal offences the common punishment was fine

(chatti)
; sometimes, however, mutilation was resorted to, and

Sometimes imprisonmmit
;
but the last could always bo commut-

ed to a fine paid by the prisoner or his relations. For ordinary
murders the puuishmcut was not necessarily, severe ; but for

cattle theft the ordinary sentence was death by the sword. Tho
^'^'treme severity shown towards cattle thieves by tho Diwan is

often spoken of by the people, and contrasted with our present
Riethods. One tale that is often told is that of Ali Dangra, one
of the Diwan'a assessors, who ventured to plead on behalf of a
handsome young robber who was under trial, with tho result
that under the JJiwan's express orders the robber was hung at

4^1 Dangra's own door. Prisoners, both in Moghal and tSikh

times, were confined in the various forts (kots or thuls), and
to beg their bread, as no food was provided by Government.

A he repression of crime, which under the Moghals is believed to

Chapter V, A.

General
Administration.

Executive charges
under native rule.

Executive s t a II

under native rule.
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Chapter V, A- have been entrusted to a more or less distinct staff, was under

General Sikhs carried out by the members of the regular army.
Administration. On the other hand the kazis, who, under the Moghals,

were judicial officers, were now superseded by Government offi-

cials, known as addlatis, and their functions were strictly con-
fined to the registration of documents and other formal duties.

Present executive Under British rule the district was originally under the
administrative control of the Coinraissiuner of Mnltan, whose
headquarters were in the station itself, but in the reorganiza-
tion of 1884 tlio Multan Commissionership was abolished,
and the district was transferred to the control of the Coni-
rnibsioner of Lahore. In 1901, however, conciirreutly with the
formation of the N. W Frontier Province, tlie Coinmissionership
of Multan was reconstituted. The ordinary headquarters civil

staff of the district now consists of a Commissiuner, a Denuty
Commissioner (who also is Magistrate of the District, CuHector
and Hegistrar), one Assistant Commissioner, and four Extra
Assistant Commissioners, of whom one is thu Hevenuu
Assistant and another the Treasury Officer. The other
Assistants perionn criminal, revenue and miscellaneous
executive work under the control of tho Deputy Commis-
sioner, and also whatever civil judicial work may be made
over to them by the District judge. There are" as noted
in Chapter I, five sub-col lectorates or tahsils, and each tahsil is

in subordinate charge of a Tahsildar, who ordinarily exercises

the criminal powcr.s of a second class Magistrate, tho civil powers
of a Munsiff of the third grade, and on the revenue side the
powers of a second grade Assistant Collector. Under him are two
Naib-Tahsildars with or without civil powers, and witli criminal
powers of tho third class only. The village record staff, working
under a sadr kaimngo with two assistants, Avas in 1900 of tho
strength shoAvn below

Tahsil,

Office

kanuu-
goa,

Field
kanun-

gos.

Patw aria.
Assistant

patwaris.

Mnltan 1 4 73 4
yhujabad ... ... 1 3 65 4
lodhran 1 4 GO 4
Mailsi ,,, J. 4 53 4
Kabfrwala 1 4 70 4

Total 5 19 320 20

Tho revenue accounts are kept at the outside tahsils by a

siaha.naAvis and a wfcilbaki-uawis, and at tho headquarters

tahsil by a wasilbAki-nawis ; and the accounts are checked a

headquarters by a sadr wasilbaki-nawis aud his assistant.

Judicial. Tlie chief judicial officer is tho Divisional Judge, who sits

at Multan, and is also Sessions J udge, exercising civil and
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criminal powers within the jurisdiction of the Multan Sessions Chapter V. A-
Division, which includes the districts of Alnltan, Mnzaffaro-arl),

Dcra Gluizi Khan and Montgomery. The District Jndgo AdminiBYration
ordinarily docs only civil judicial work, original and appellate,

I:)nt is also employed to help in the criminal administ ration. •Inrliclal.

There are two IMiinsifa for petty civil work, each of vvliorn sits

at Multan and exercises second -class Munsifs powers, with

jurisdiction over the whole district.

The staff is supplemented by a Cantonment Magistrate in Ciintonmont, Ma-

the cantonments, who exercises criminal powersof the first class

within cantonment limits, and also some civil powers as well.

The Executive Engineers of Canals, and Deputy Colledor of

Canals liavo also second class criminal [)owers to try cases

relating to breaches of canal rides.

There is at the present time at Multan itself Rhoikli liiaz

Hussain, an Honorary Extra Assisi.ant Commissioner, exorcising

ilvst class civil and criminal powers. He also Inis p.ovors o]‘ an
Assistant Collet'tor of the so(*ond grade on the revenue sifhn

Ther(' is also a bench of Honorary Magistrates who liavo

(‘.rirninal powers of the second class within municipal limits.

’Phe bench consists of eiglit membors,—four Muhammadans and
four Hindus, and they sit daily in benches of two, one of whom
is a Hindu, and the other a Mnhammedan. Tlio same bench
sits ordinarily for one month, when it gives place to another
until all the Honorary Magistrates have served. 'Phera are four

other Honorary Afagistratos Pir Ghularn Kasul Shall, of

Kuranga, Alahr Allayar, of Chauki Mohan, Khan Bahadur
ItabnawAz Klian of Alnltan, and Diwan Sultan Ahmad of

dalalpur Pirwala.

The number and value of civil suits regarding moveable
and immoveable property and the number of rovonno cases in

the last ten years are given in Table No. XXX fX, and details

of criminal trials in Table No. XL.

Tlie police force is control led by the District Ruporintend-
„ Cttt Of PolicC, aid-

Class of Policp.
Total

sti’('ngth.

Dtstrii]

Staiulin"

^ujird.s.

.CT.OX, gy
one A8.sistant. The

7rot^«tion
Strength Of tho force

and on the J.st of Jann-
dotectioii. ary J900 was as

DIatricl...

Municipal
Cantonments ...

Total

1

503
252
41

30
1

the totals thero

252 given including 1 )

41 Inspectors, 22 De-

79G 39
pucy inspectors or
Thanadars, 97 Rer-—— A

. - c*in*

Constables. In addition to this force there are 2 Daffadars

Polico.
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and G town watchmen on Rs. 0 and T) per mcn.sem in Tiilamba
and Dunyapnr.

Tlio polico forcB is distributad at tuaiias, oiit^po.sts, and
road-po.sts. Tho thanas are as follows :

—
Flrst cla ss t ha n as—

Multan City.

Multan Cantonmont.
Multan Sadr.

Alpa.

Sliuj abaci.

Jalalpur Pirwula.

Idodhran.

Second clans than as—
Basti Maluk.

M a k h d um Ita sli id

.

Kaliror.

M ai 1 s i

.

Mirrii.

Luddan.
Tulamba.
Sarai Siddhu
•Kabirwala.

kaklii Mian.
Salnika.

The jurisdiction area of caeli tliaiia is couGiiod to the talisil

in which its head station lie's, excont in the cases of Alpa and

Basti Maluk, of which each lies iu two tahsils.

There are out-p^)sts at Kureshiwala, Aliwala, Souru, Makli-

duinpnr, Bir Mahal, Adamwahan, Nawabpur, l)n uyapur
;
and

road posts (for forwardinj^ persons nndor custody) at Faridkot,

Ihbba, .Knranga, Kadirpur Ran, Bar, Cawon Shor Shah and

Amiana.

There are cattle pounds at each thaua, and also at Kureshi

wala and Sourn.

The police force is sunplcrnentod by the services of the

village watchmen or chaukidar.s, .o22 in number, of whom an

account is given in Chapter HI, Section I), above.

The district lies within the western police circle of the

province, under the control of the Deputy Inspector-General of

j^olico, Rawalpindi.

There are no tribes proclaimed under the Criminal Tribes

Act. The results of police enquiries during the last five years

ar(3 shown in Table No. XLI.

There are two jails in Multan^ the District and the Central

Jail. Statistics regarding them will be found in Statement

No. XLIT, below.

The District Jail at headquarters contains accommodation

for 742 prisoners; the average daily population for the five

years ending 1898-99 was G28 males and 9 females. The jail

receives prisoners sentenced to terms not exceeding three years

from the Multan district, and also from Muzaffargarb, and in

the hot weather from Bhakkar, Leiah and Mianwali. It is under
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the control of the Civil Surgeon, who acts as Superintendent, Chapter V. A*
and under him is managed by a Jailor with Clerks and Warders. —
The annual cost of maintenance and guarding of prisoners in ^ ,

General

the five years ending 1898-99 was Rs. 3i,654, and the average
profits of convict labour Rs. 4,718, giving an averase net cost Jails,

per prisoner of Rs. 47. The chief industries followed by the
prisoners in the jail are paper-making, lithographic printing,

carpet-making, and manufacture of articles for use in the jail.

There is also a jail garden maintained by convict labour, the
produce of which is consumed by the prisoners.

The Central Jail was started as a temporary structure

some twenty years ago on the completion of the Sirhind Canal,

and the consequent dismantleinont of the jail at Rupar. The
buildings have since been put on a quasi-permanent footing:

there is accommodation for 1,068 prisoners, and arrangements
are being made for extending this so as to meet tlie wants of

1,500 prisoners. The jail is situated some four miles south-east

of Multan on the Basti-Maluk road, and is in charge of a .special

Superintendent, who lives on the promises, and who has under
him a staff of 1 Jailor,' 1 Deputy Jailor, 2 Assistant Jailors,

2 Muharrirs and several Warders. The average daily popula-

tion in the five years ending 1898-99 was 885. The average
cost of maintenance in the four years ending 1899 was
Rs. 55,842, and the average value of prison labour Hs. 5,314,

giving an average net cost per prisoner of Rs. 57-1-0. The
industries pursued are of much the same character as in

the District Jail, and there is also a garden attached. The
jail contains male prisoners from the district of Multan and its

neighbourhood, whose sentence does not exceed four years, and
also convalescents from all jails in the Punjab. It is provided

with tent accommodation for prisoners in case of cholera
;
and

an area of 27 acres of Government land, with a well, has been

reserved in the neighbourhood for nse as a site for a camp in

case of an outbreak of this disease.

The Deputy Commissioner is the Registrar of the District
; Registration.

* theTabsildar of each of the outlying tahsils is Sub-Registrar for

his tahsil, and the Cantonment Magistrate is Sub-Registrar for

the cantonments. The Tahsildar of Multan is Joint Sub-RogiH-

trar/there being also a non-official Sub-Registrar at Mnlt/in for

the registration of documents relating to the Multdn tahsil. Tiie

number of deeds registered at each registration mmtre during

the last twenty years is shown in Table No. XXXII A, and de-

tails regarding the character and value of the transactions in

Table No. XXXIII. It will be seen that the number of deeds

registered was more than doubled in twenty years and their

value more than trebled.

«
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The income from the sale of stamps in the district for the
last 22 years is given in Table No. XXXIII. The number of
stamp vendors in each tahsil in 1900 was :

—

Court.feo Non-jodicial

stamps. stamps.

Multdn 4 17

Cantonment 1 3

Shujabad ... 1 7

Lodhran ... 2 4

Mailsi 1 3

Kabirwala 3 8

Total ... 12 42*

The number of persons assessed to income-tax as having
a net income derived from other sources than land, exceeding
Rs. 500 per annum, was in 1898-99, 2,258, and the amount of tax

assessed was Rs. 50,911. From the figures given in Table

'

No. XXXIV, it will be seen that since the tax was first imposed
in 1886-87 the income and the number of assessees has nearly

doubled. Taking the figures for 1898-99 a^s a basis, the annual
gross income subjected to tlio tax is about 25 lakhs of rupees,

and the average income so assessed about Rs. 1,100. Nearly
half the assessment is, as might be expected, from the Multan
tahsil. The number of incomes exceeding Rs. 1,000 which came
under assessment in 1898-99, was 718, of which 255 were in the

Multan tahsil.

Table No. XXIX gives figures for the principal items and
the totals of all land revenue collectious under the three re-

cognized heads of fixed, fluctuating and miscellaneous. Table

No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions and agricul-

tural advances for the last 30 years. Table No. XXX shows
the amount of assigned land revenue. Further details regard-

ing the assessment and working of the land revenue will be

found in Section B of this Chapter.

Within the municipal limits of Multan and minor munici-
palities the management and expenditure of local funds is vested

in the town or municipal committee
; and in the town of Dunya-

* Theie figures inolude 12 ooart>fee*slAmp vendors.
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pur, which is a - notified area/ a committee of two members con-
trols the local income. Detailed notices of these committees and
their working will be found in Chapter VI, below. Outside the
limits above described all local funds are vested in the District
Board, a body of 46 members, under the ex-officio presidency
of^ the Deputy Commissioner. The Board consists of 12
ofiicial members and 34 non-ofiicial, the latter being nominated
from among the more prominent landholders in the district.

The business of the Board is carried on in an ofiice adjoining
the district kutcherry, and meetings are supposed to b (3 held
once in three months. The Board exercises control over tho
construction and maintenance of roads

;
tho establishmeiit and

management of hospitals, dispensaries, sarais, rest houses and
schools; the planting and preservation of trees

; tho manage-
ment of cattle pounds and public ferries ; and other measures
for the promotion of the health, comfort and convenience of
tho public. The annual income and expenditure of the Board
in past years is shown in Statement No. XXXVI. The income
is mainly derived from a cess of Rs. 10-6-8 per cent, on the
land revenue of the district, and fluctuates with tho land revenue.
The expenditure in 1898-99 was distributed roughly as follows:

—

Education, 15 per cent.
;

Medical, 11 per cent.
; Public

Works 34 per cent.
; (Joutributions from Local to Pro-

vincial for general services, 20 per cent. ; other heads, 20
per cent.

Chapter V, A.

General
Administration.

District Board.

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the District Board? Education.

Municipal Board or Committee, and aided, high, middle and
primary schools in the district. There are three high schools
at Multan city and one at the cantonmonts. Of the former, ono
is managed by the Municipal Board of Multan, another by the
Church Missionary Society, and the third is an unaided public
school (Anglo-Sanskrit) managed by the members of tho Arya
bamaj. The hi^h school in the cantonment is managed by
the Cantonment Committee.

The Anglo-Vernacular middle schools are at Shujabad,
Kahror and Multan. Thatat Shujabad is managed by the Muni-
cipal Committee there, and that at Multan by the Anjuman-i
Idamia. Of the Vernacular middle schools, ono is at Kahror and
another at Sarai Siddhu, both under the management of tho
District Board. There are two more at Tulamba and Jalalpur

Pirwa’a, both managed by their respective Municipal Committees.
There is a European and Eurasia?i school near the railway
station at MultAn cantonment maintained by private subscrip-
tion and by grant-in-aid-from Government.

There are 62 primary schools, including 5 zamindari
•chooli where special concessions are made for the purpose of
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extending education to the agricultural classes. These primary
schools were in 1900 located at the following places :

—

List of Schools in the Multan District,

Bducation. -
j

i

1

No. Names of schools.

PiUMAUY Schools.

Multan Tnhsil.

1 Tliatta- Panlian.

2 Makhdum Rashid.
Luthni.

4 Kadirpur Rawan.
5 Jhok Wains.

6 .
Bosan.

7 Labar.

8 Nawdbpur.
9 Sura Mian i.

10 Arjwau Sharif.

11 Shcr Shah.

12 Muzaffarabad.

13 Sultanpur.

14 Kasba.
15 Kotla Sadat.

16 Traggar,

17 Budhla Sant.

Shujahad lahsil.

18 Sikandrabad.
19 Shahpui.
20 Chak.
21 Soman.
22 Wains.
23 Bagren.
24

!

Mato Mi.

25 i Jalalpur Khaki.
26 Bet Kech.
27 ' Jahanpur,
28 Ghazipur.
29 Khan Bela.

30 I Theh Kalan.
31 1 Khoja.
32 Bahadorpur.
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Lodhy'dn TaJis/l.

I

Gogran.

34
I

Lodhrau.

35 Daiiwarau.

36 Amir pur.

37 Dnnyapur.
38 Kahror (Municipal Board School).

39 Salsaddar.

40 Jhambewahan.
41 Chauki Raugu Khan.

MaiUi Tafisil.

42 Nurabba.
43 Driiharw^hau.
44 Patehpur.
45 Jail ah.

46 Karampnr.
47 Khanpur.
48 Mailsi.

Kahirwdla TahsiL
49 Jivvandsiiighwala.
50 Kabirwala.
51 Makhddmpui.
52 Naw4b Bhuti.
53 Mansa Manglani.
54 Jodhpur.
55 Sham Kot.,

56 Khauewdl.
57 Sardarpur.
58 Mamdal.
59 SaUrwahau.
do Shah Dhanyal.
61 Thul Najib.
62 Mubarakpur.
63 Narhal.

There is one girls^ school at Multan with a total number
of about 141 pupils. This i^ raaintainod by a grant-iu-aid from
Government and from municipal funds. This is the only public

iastitution for females in this district.

List of Schools in the Multan conoid.

No. Names of schools
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Chapter V , A« In addition to the schools above mentioned, there is a

General
normal school for training of schoolmasters and a model

Adminietration. school attached to it. Both these are supported from provincial
revenues.

Education.

Besides the Government schools there are a large number
of private or indigenous schools in the district. The number of
these schools in the end of 1899, in which the number of scholars
did not fall below 6, was 167, and the facts regarding these
schools are tabulated as follows
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The district lies in theDerajat educational circle, and the
Inspector of that circle has his head-quarters at Multan. Table
No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the census,
and the general state ofindigonous education has been described
in Chapter III above.

At Multan itself there is a civil hospital, a female hospital
called the Victoria Jubilee Hospital, a female branch dis'
pensary in the city, and a male branch dispensary. In the
district there are eight dispensaries, viz., at Slmjabad, Jalalpur
Lodhran, Kahror, Mailsi, Kabirwala, Serai Sidhu and Tulamba!
One formerly at Luddan was closed in 1899.

The civil hospital, which dates from 1854, is situated out-
side the city wall in the suburbs of the town of Multan at no
great distance from the Bohar Gate, and consists of a central
block, which contains the dispensing and operating room, two
blocks for surgical and medical cases, and five small rooms
built for the use of patients who have their families with them.
There is another block, which is partly used as a store-room
and partly for the reception of infection cases. Attached to the
hospital is an Assistant Surgeon, who lives in a house close to
the hospital itself, and belonging to the hospital. The staff
includes also 3 compounders, 2 ward coolies and 6 menials. The
accommodation is for 52 in-patients. The hospital has recently
been practically rebuilt, the old wards being replaced by new and
loftier rooms.

Adjoining the civil hospital, but separated from it, is the
Victoria Jubilee Hospital erected in 1887. It contains two
wards capable of accommodating 24 patients, and 4 separate
rooms for better class people, including European and Eurasian
females. A female Assistant Surgeon is in charge, who is

assisted by 1 compounder, 1 dresser and 6 menials.

At the Kup, in the centre of the City, is situated the branch
male and female hospitals, but under one roof, and both for
out-door patients only. The male branch is under the charge
of a Hospital Assistant, assisted by 3 compounders and 2
menials. In charge of the female branch there is a female
Hospital Assistant, assisted by 1 compounder and 2 menials,
Ihere is also a Mission Hospital for females in the cantonments.

All the dispensaries in the district receive in-patients, with
the exception of that at Tulamba, which treats out-door patients

All are ifl charge of Hospital Assistants, assisted by 1

compounder and 2 menials.

Chapter V, A*
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Chapter V, A- The following table gives the number of vaccinations for

Oe'i^
the last five years:-

Administration-

Vaccination.

Bcoleiiastioal.

Year. Vaccinations.
Re-

vaceinations.
Total.

1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

19,679
24,769
20,811

21,127
25,126

6,833

1,828
637

7,331

11,640

26,612

26,697

21,448

28,458

,

36,660

Buffalo lymph is chiefly used, vaseline paste being employed

when procurable. The vaccination establishment, excluding

1 vaccinator employed exclusively in the city, consists of 2

native Supervisors, 1 first class Vaccinator, 4 second class

Vaccinators, 7 third class Vaccinators, and a vaccination

Muharrir and Clerk. The expenditure is met by the District

Board. The Vaccinators are supposed to do the vaccinating,

while the native Supervisors check their work.* The method em-

ployed is for the Vaccinators in a body to divide the villages

in a zail among them, and when these are finished to move into

an adjoining one When the work in one tahsil is finished

another tahsil is taken in hand.

There is a large Anglican Church in cantonments, where

parade services are held, and also a small Anglican Church in

the civil lines. The Mission Church of the Church Missionary

Society is outside the Husain Gahi, between the fort and the

city. There is also a soldiers prayer roora in cantonments, where

parade services for non-conformist troops are bold under the

guidance of the clergyman of the American Methodist Epis-

copalian Mission. Roman Catholic parade services are held in

the Roman Catholic Chapel in cantonments, to which a Chap-

lain is attached. In 1899 a convent of nuns was opened, by

whom a school is conducted.

m AC MulWn Cantonment lies 613 miles from Karachi and 202 miles

mmwfti. from Lahore. It is in the Lahore district of the Punjab Com-

mand, and is commanded by a Colonel on the staff. The normal

garrison in 1900 consisted of 1 Field Battery, 1 Heavy Battery,

1 Battalion of British Infantry, I Regimenbof Native Cavalry, and

1 Battalion of Native Infantry.* Of the above the Heavy Bat-

tery and one companyof British Infantry were located in the de-

fensible fort j andtheNative Infantry furnished a guard for the old

^ A second battalion of Native Infantry has since been added.
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fort, which is still in charge of the Military. The staff consists
of a Station Staff Officer of the first class, an Executive Commis-
sariat Officer, Senior Medical Officer, Chaplain and Cantonment
Magistrate.

The Volunteers at Multan are part of '' B Company of the
N.-W. Railwcny Volunteer Rifles

; other parts of the company
being at Khanpur, Ivlontgoraery, Rojhanwali and Samasatta. The
company musters some 100 strong, and is composed entirely of
enrolled Railway employes. Its parade ground is opposite the
Railway Institute outside the Cantonment Station, rfnd the rifle

range is situated about a mile south-west of the same
station.

The head offices of the N.-W. Railway are at Lahore, but
Multan is the head-quarters of an Executive Engineer, a District

'

Traffic Superintendent and a Loco. Superintendent. The Tele-
graphs are under the Telegraph Superintendent at Lahore, and
the Post Offices under the Superintendent of Post Offices, Multan.
The public buildings in the district are in charge of an Assist-
ant Engineer, who is under the control of the Executive Engi-
neer, Dera Glidzi Khan. The canals of the district aro divided
into two charges : one known as the Multan Canals Division, is

held by the Executive Engineer, aided by three Assistants, who
are stationed at Sidhnai head-works, at Rashida and at Multan,
respectively

; the other, known as the Lower Sotloj Canals Divi-
sion, is held by an Executive rjngineer, aided by an Assistant

stationed at Kahror. Tho head-quarters of both charges nre at
Multan, which is also the head-quarters of the Derajat Canal
Circle. The Inspector of Schools for the Educational Derajat
Circlo also has his head-quarters in this station ; and so has
Assistant Conservator of Forests for tho Multan Forest Division.

The Excise adniiinistrationccncerns itself with (1) imported

European spirits and fermented liquor, ^2) fermented liquors

manufactured at licensed breweries in India ; 3) spirits passed

from distilleries in India worked according to the European
method; (4) country spirits or spirits manufactured after tho native

method
; (5) opium

; (6) hemp drugs. These are sold wholesale

or retail. On the wholesale vend of spirits or liquors a low

fixed foG is charged. The fees for retail sale are generally

fixed by competition
;
shops are allowed to be opened wherever

they appear to be wanted and no objection exists, and the lease

of right to sell spirits, liquor or drugs at each shop, as the case

may be, for the term of one year, is sold by auction. Sometimes
tenders for leases of certain shops or groups of shops are accept-

ed, and the auction system is dispensed with. The numbers of

retail shops for sale of country spirits, European liquors, opium
and other drugs that have been maintained in this district during

Chapter V, A.

General
Administration.

Troops and Can-
tonments.

Hoad-quarters of
le Departments.

Excise.
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Chapter Vj A. thelast ten years arc shown in Table No. XXXV. The opium and
^

I
drug licenses have always been granted together ; a shop licens-

Administration, ed to sell the one is licensed to sell the other. Of the European

liquor shops a small proportion are licensed to sell rum only. In
t^xcise. addition to the license feesfor theirsale, rum and country liquor

are also charged with still head duty, the former paying Rs. 4

an imperial gallon of proof liquor, and various special

rates on a sliding scale for liquor under proof. The rum is

principally manufactured at the Rosa distillery of the Shah-

jabaripur district of the North-West Provinces.

The country spirits aro manufactured in the central distillery

at Multan, and the total amount so manufactured in 1899-1900

was 11,989 gallons, of which 2,544 gallons wore in hand at

the end of the yeai', 5,590 gallons went to shops in Multan

city and cantonments, 105 gallons to villages of the Multan

tahsil, 480 to villages in Shujabad, 171 to villages in Lodhran,

188 to villagesinMailsi and 186 to villages in Kabirwala, andtho

rest to the Dera Ghazi Khan and Muzaffargarh districts. This

country liquor was formerly manufactured by a number of

separate wholesale dealers working under Government super-

vision in an old building outside the Delhi gate
;
but in 1898

a new distillery was built outside the Daulat gate, and a now

system introduced, under which the solo right of distillation in

Multan was granted to the firm of Messrs. Edulji Diushast

and Company for twoycars from 1st April 1899; the object of tlio

grant of this license being the introduction of improved appli-

"ances for the distillation of ^ country spirit' The licensees were

required, among other things, to keep a reserve stock of plain

uncoloured can-spirit of not less than 800 gallons and 75 gallons

at Dera Ghazi Khan and Rajanpur tahsil head-quarters i^es-

pectively. Tho Multan district being mainly populated by

Muhammadans, and oontaining few or no Sikh inhabitants, is a

very small contributor to
,
the Excise revenue.

There are four kinds of opium at present consumed in the

Multan district : (1) Qhazipur opium, supplied from Bengal to

the Government of the Punjab at a cost of Rs. 8-8-0 per ser, plus

cost of carriage to the Punjab, and sold here at Rs. 15 a ser from

the Government Treasury
;
(2)Malwa opium, of which a limited

quantity is bought annually at Ajraere for about Rs. 6 or Rs. 7

a ser, and at present pays Rs. 3 per ser duty on importation into

the Punjab
; (3) hill opium imported free of duty from

Kashmir and the Hill States round Simla
; (4) Punjab-grown

opium, which =
pays an average duty varying from Rs. 2 to

Rs. 4 an acre in different districts. The cultivation of tho

poppy, which used to be carried on to a certain extent, has

in this district been absolutely prohibited since 23rd February

I
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1897. Tlie kind of opium most in favour amou^ opium con-

sumers is the Gha^^ipur opium, but, as noted in Chapter JV
abo^ire, the consumption is small.

The hemp drug concoction known as charas is importc'd

from Yarkand under regulatitJns enforced by a system of passes.

Charas is imported across the north-wesleni portion of the

Punjab, chiefly by the Kulu route. A smaller quantity is

brought down through Kashmir and Rawalpindi. Bhayig

is an infusion prepared by soaking the dried hemp-leaf for

a time in water, and the kind of hemp used for this purpose

is mainly imported, though a certain amount i^ also locally cul-

tivated in small patches for their own use by fakirs and others.

Section B.— Land and Land Rkvenuk.

The systems of land revenue assessment })revalent under the

various native Governments previous to annexation were of

much the same general types. The theory throughout was that

the Government were entitled to a share of the gross |)rodueo.

^riiis share was known as the mahmUy and it jiiiglit bo taken in

kind or in cash. The methods usually employed may bo classi-

lied under four heads— (i) jinsl, (ii) nahdi jimi, (iii; ::ahti, and

(iv) hardr'u

(i). Jinsi .—The standard method and that most ordinarily

employed was the assessment of a share in the actual

crop {jinsi, hatdiy hhaoii). The share was taken

after deduction of ordinary menials^ dues and of

crops actually used for fodder. What the rates

actually taken were it is diflicult to say, as these

varied immciisely, not only with the soil andposition

of the land, but also with influence and power

of resistance enjoyedby the land-owners, yir Charles

Roe^s opinion was that ‘ puttingaside fear or favouri-

tism, it may be said generally that one-third was

the Tate for sailab lands ;
one-fourth for good well

lands, andone-sixthand oue-seventh for inferioi wells.’

If, however, the rates of previous assessments record-

ed in the village records of the second bettloment

are to be trusted, the rates would seem, as a whole,

to iiavo been somowliat lower on saildb lands,

whilo on canal aided wells the kharif or naliri

rate would be usually one-fourth, the rabi being

one-fifth. The grain was not allowed to leave the

threshing-floor until it had been inspected by a

Government ofiBcial, and it was then conveyed at the

Chapter V, B.
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
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Fluctuating cash
rates.
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expense of the landholder to the nearest State
granary. Remains of these old granaries can still be
seen at Lodhran, Kotla ChAkar and other places.

(ii) Nakdijinai—A nakdi 'jinsi or cash-kind assessment
indicated the first step towards a cash revenue, and
the form of assessment became more common under
Diwan Sawan Mai than formerly. The mahsid was
still at a certain rate and was set aside at the division
of the produce. But instead of its being carried
off by a Government official, the landholder was
made to purchase it at a rate fixed by Oovernmnt
which generally was something above the actual
market price of the neighbourhood.

(iv) Zabti ^The next stage towards a cash assessinont
was indicated by the assessment of cash rates per acre
cultivated. These rates (known as zabti rates) were
applied mainly to the bettor class of crops, such as
indigo, sugarcane, etc., which it was difficult to

divide
; but they wore also employed freely for

all crops in tracts like the Ravi riverain, which
were too far away from head-quarters to make the
removal of the grain profitable to the Government.
Where these rates were applied to cultivation gener-
ally, it was usual to exempt all crops used for fodder.

(iv) Kardri —The three classes of assessment above men-
tioned were mostcommonly employed on saihU) laud
and on lands receiving canal water only. They all

represented more or less directly tlie original
theory that the Government, as over-lord of the land,
was entitled to a share in the produce, and the
lands paying them wore often spoken of as ^sirkdri

^

In contradistinction to these lands were the areas,

in which tho landholder had himself, by construct-
ing a well or otherwise, provided the means of cul-

tivation, and in such areas (known as ikrari or

karari areas) it was very common for tho Govern-
ment to grant a fixed assessment at a lump sum
of money.* Such assessments wore,known as karari

or ikrari (or sometimes as patAi, the assessment
being fixed by a deed known as a patta). The
amount ordinarily a^^sessed for a well wasRa. 12, and
was spoken of as the ^ sath hunAla panj siAla/ be-

cause Rs. 7 was taken in the kharif and Rs. 5 in the

rabi. A'^sessments f igher than Rs. 12 were, however,

^ A survival of the old distinction between ikrarf and sirk^ri lands is to be

found in mauza Ferozpur, tahefl Multan, whore tho payments made by the chak>

dars to the actual revenue payers or malguzars (a Multani Pathdn family) differ

in the two classes of land.
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not uncommon. No period was assigned for the
rate, and it was presumed to last as long as the
rulerwho fixed it remained in possession

; but it was
of course possible for the ruler to vary the actual
demand by his control over the cesses. The demand,
too, appears to have been remitted whoa the wells
went out of use. The karari jama, however, covered
not whatever land might bo irrigated from the well
but only the laud mentioned in the patta, generally
15 to 20 acres per well. All extra cultivation was
separately assessed at jinsi or zabti rates, and the
better classes of crops, such as sugar, rice and indigo,
were separately assessed, whether they were
grown in excess of the fixed area or not. These
cash lump assessments per well in the Utar
and Hawa tracts received a consider.able impetus
from Diwiin Sawan Mai, who settled with hundreds
of landholders in new lands in this way.

Another special method of assessment .sometimes employed
for wells in the heart of the Rawa, more especially on the bor-
ders of the present Multau and Lodhrau tahsils, was to take a
curtain sum (generally Rs. 2 or Rs. ;J) per yoke of cattle in use
on the well. The assessment was thus lightened in bad seasons
when the well went partially out of use.

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Fixed leases.

Tlie above gives a much more orderly idea of the systems Confnsion and in-

pursued than was actually the case in practice. The y.abti stability of the sys-

rates, for instJince, dilforod eiiorraoiisly from village to village. adopted.

In village A tobacco paid Rs. 8 and cotton Rs. 2-8-0 per acre;
ill B tobacco and cotton both paid Rs. 2-8-0

;
in C tobacco paid

Rs. 10 and cotton Rs. 4 ; in i) cotton paid Rs, 4 .and tobacco
Rs. 2 ; and so forth . Nor were tho various systems applied
uniformly throughout a tract or a village. Even in single hold-
ings two or three different systems might bo in force. At the
end of this gazetteer are appended specimens of deeds granted
to landholders at various periods of native rule, from which
can be gathered, far better than from any general description,
tho character of the assessments levied. And in regard to these
Jissessmonts, a point to bo remembered is that none of them
was established with any degree of permanency, each being liable
to be changed at any time for another at the request of the
rovenuo payer or at the caprice of tho ruler. Special exemptions
hy way of mafi or light assessments held good only for the life
of the grantee and only for tho life of grantor ; aud they were
doubtless only renewed for a consideration. Nothing is more
remarkable about the written .sanads of native rulers than the
persistence with which powerful native Governors seem to have
disregarded them, aud tho insistence with which each new
grant especiall y declares that the local authorities were not to
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Chapter V.B- call constantly for ita rcuovval :
‘ dar liar fasl sauad luujaddad

Und^Land talab na darand.^

Revenue. The chargea above noticed constituted the revenue deniarid

Bxtr^ cesseg
proper. They may be termed the ordinary chargea ; but besides

downright exaction there were many other items which were

levied as a matter of course. The landholder had to paymai^a,

and the continuance of his karari lease depended on his fully

keeping up the cultivation of his jinsi lauds. In some places

Es. 8 per maund were charged as moghala or royalty on all

indigo sold ;
in some tracts sums were levied as shukrdna or

thank offerings ;
in others nazrdna was (iemanded : this might

take the form of an additional Es. 2 or Ea. 3 on the cash jama,

or it might be realized in the form of a horse or a lump sum of

money. Sometimes, too, Us, 2 or Es. 4 per well wore levied as chdri

or pasturage dues, and sometimes the crops used for fodder, such

as gram, mothra and china, were charged at special rates. Thft

grants given in Moghal times almost always contained a clause

specially exempting the grantee from these cesses, and the

scribes of those days delighted in lotting their pens run on

through the enumeration of these ^takalif^ (as they were suit-

ably called): the mubligli-i-balddasti, I'anjdari, lawazima, tappa-

daii, moliassili, cliara fildn, peshkasli, faslaua, moharriri,

kanungoi, chaudhri, sabil muchalka, larmaisb kali wa paikar wa

homa wa hashii, thanadari, milituani, talabana wa juramaiia

wa amilana, ,wa jaribana, wa zabitaua, wa daroghara, kharch

dabir, tahrir diwani, wakaia nawisi, tafrik chauda, begar wa

shikar, etc., etc. After annexation Mr. fldgeworth found the

following cesses in force in the Multan tahsil : nazarchabi, malba

(the sami- as our talabana), dabira, moliassili, farohi, juft nargao,

abiana, hissabana, kadarn kash, dliarat, goat tirni, orderiy,

guzrana and bhatti nil. All these cesses were not, of course,

exacted from every holding, but their bewildering number and

detail indicates clearly the immense effect which they, must

have had in altering the character of tho nominal revenue

demand.

First mov. towards When the Punjab came under the political control of the

6xed cash assess- British Government in 1844, tho assessments of the Multan tract

wonts. were left untouched, but elsewhere efforts were made to intro-

duce by degrees the principle of a fixed cash assessment.

When Sirdar Kahn Singh was sent on tho ill-fated mission of

1848 to take over charge from Diwan Mulrdj, he was ordered

by the Lahore Darbar to mako tentative experiments in this

direction. Tho instructions given to him, which are interest-

ing in other ways also, are reproduced below :

—

Orders of the Lahore Darbar to Sirdar Kahn Singh ifan, March 31, 1848.

Isf, regarding the Land Revenue—Yo\i will receive the revenue arising

from the rubbee harvest of 1005 according to tho regulations in force under

Diwan Mulraj s Government, whether it bo by a fired rate (“ mushakhsa”) or by

“ chaslie,’* or by “kmnkoot,” and in accordamot with the exiiting praotiee, throngn
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hia old kardars. If you think proper, appoint throe or four clever men and
after taking; soourity from them, employ them to look into the collection of the
land revenue and onquiro whether it be too hiffh or too low^ and to prevent
embezzlement, so that no loss may accrue to tho Government.

Of the khnreef harvest. With a view to the future settlement, first obtain
from tho Diwiiii all papers connected with the last ton y cans’ j urnma from the
rubbce of 1895 to the khuroof of 1904, and assume one-tenth of the total as the
jumma for one year. Should there be any suspicion as to the accuracy of tliese
papers after inatitutinr^ a careful inquiry fix a suitable nsflessmont," assemble
all tho zamindars, and after dovisin^ tho speediest method of collecting the
revenue from them and from the malgoozars carry it into practice.

Draw up books for each village, for it will often be found that the zamin-
(lara are content with tho old methods, and are averse to a fixed nssossment
(“miiflhakhsa”). With a view to fixing a proper and equitable jumrna take
gecurity from tlio Kutroes of the village, and make the contract as.so8Bment
with them. In making the settlement of any district, should any inconvouience
arise, or should it appear that tlie old system of collecting the rovouiie bo
more for tho advautago of tlui Stato and tho good of the people

; after mutual
consultation continue to act according to tho old system. When you have
made tho sottlorneut, arrange for the appoiiitmnnt of tah.si Idars and treasurers
after consultation and for their aalarie.s. (Page 174 of Parliamoutarv Blue Book
No. 41, 1840, Punjab).

IiiiDiecliatoly after annexation orders were i.ssued for tho
introdnetion of fixed cash assos.sments throurrhout tho district.

These orders were carried out hy Lieutenant James for tho
Shiijabad, Lodhran and Mailsi tahsils, and by Mr. Edgeworth,
the Commissioner, for tho greater part of Multan and Sarai
Sidhu. This Sottlemont is commonly *jnown as the Charsfda,
having been based on the estimated value of tho average collec-
tions of the four years previous to annexation. From tho esti-

mates so made tho cesses and extra charges were deducted, and
some further reductions were also made in some groups of
villages in consideration of their general cicrnrnslances. ^flie

cultivation of the period cannot bo ascertained, but on that of
the Regular Settlement the rate of the assessment imposed
would be Rs. 1-5-0 per acre.

The First Summary Settlement was sanctioned in 1850 for
a period of three years, but though carefully constructed on the
data available it broke down before itst^rrawas concluded.
The people felt severely the change from kind assessment to
cash, more especially as the price rates asseseed for the cash
assessments were far higher than those actually prevailing dur-
ing the Settlement; and they also felt very severely the sudden
fixity of the demand in the canal and sailab areas. The n.ssess-

ment was found to be especially sevcjre in tho Shujabad tahsil,

remissions and reductions bad to be granted, and a new Settlement
Was ordered. The Second Summary Settlement was carried out
by Major Hamilton, Deputy Commissioner, for the Shujabad and
Godhran tabsils in 1853, and by his successor, Mr. H. B.

Henderson, in 1854 for the other tahsils. This Settlement was
carried out with some elaboration. Though no field maps were
made, the cultivation was measured, assessment circles framed,
soils classed, produce estimates made, and the value of the
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Government share at certain prescribed fractions of the gross
produce worked out. Eednctions wore granted in the tahslls

Shujabad and Lodhran, where the former assessment had fallen

hardest
; but enhancements were taken elsewhere^ and the

total assessment fell only a little short of the previous demand.
The fluctuating system, which at the First Settlement had onlv
been tentatively retained in parts of the Mailsi tahsil, was no;v

extended in the form of a dialluvion assessment to all the areas

directly affected by the river.

The total assessment thus imposed was not a heavy one,

but, like its predecessor, this Settlement failed to give satisfac-

tion. On the canal lands a fixed revenue continued to bo taken
in spite of the great variations in cultivation, and on the river

areas the proposed varying system fell through, owing partly to

thedir^like of the zamindars to annual measurements, and partly

to an unfortunate arrangement by which all new cultivation

was assessed, not at any general or circle rate, but at the aver-

age rate at which tlu^ Settlement assessment happened to fall on

the cultivation of the village at Settlement.

It was to remedy these defects that the Regular Settlement

was undertaken in 1857—1860 by Mr. Morris, afterwards Sir

John Morris and Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces.

The fields were measured and soils classified, but many of tho

elaborations of the previous Settlement were discarded and no

produce estimates were framed. Average rates per acre for

each class of soil and average rates per well for each well area

were fixed on general considerations fortified by common sense

and a fairly intimate knowledge of the district. Tho system of

annual assessments for sail^b lands was given up, and on canals

the old fixed system was maintained
;

but in order to admit of

a fixed revenue being taken from such varying conditions of

cultivation Mr. Morris had to assess very low, and the result

was a reduction of some 16 per cent, on the previous assessment.*

Even with this low revenue, however, he recognized that

special arrangements must bo made to meet bad years ; and in

each village a certain portion of the revenue (averaging some

54 per cent, of tho whole) was ear-marked as ^ remissible * in

case of any great and general failure of sailab or canal irrigat-

tion. The scheme met with the fate that attends most schemes

devised at Settlement which cannot afterwards be carried out

automatically, in that it was never brought into action; and

though there were some years in which the scheme of remission

might have reasonably been utilized, yet, owing to the extreme

lightness of tho demand, no serious hardship was caused by

this oversight.

* The exceedingly low assessment in the Regular Settlement was also largely

due to the Settlement having been made in the year of the mutiny, during which

the zamindars of this district had, as a whole, shown themielvea extremely loyal.
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Mr. Morrises assessment was sanctioned for ten years only ;
Chapter V, B.

but no revision of his vSettlement was ordered till 187.3, when Mr.
i,and~and Land

Roe (afterwards Sir Charles Roe and Chief Judf^e of the Punjab Revenue.
Chief Court) commenced the Second Regular Settlement, which

has just expired. Mr. Roe adopted the same assessment circles

and the same classes of soil as were used in the First Regular

Settlement. In pursuance, moreover, of the orders then in force,

he prepared a half net assets estimate, and proposed soil rates,

more or less based upon this estimate, but checked by the various

other estimates then prescribed. For canal lands a special

check was devised in the shape of ‘crop rates’ by which the

village assessments could be differentiated according to the

quality of the crops grown. The produce outturns assumed for

the half net assets estimate were distinctly full ones, but the

prices assumed were very low, and the estimate, as a whole, was
n lenient one

;
but this estimate, although not treated very

seriously, suflficed to show that a very sjibstantial increase in

the revenue was called for, and a very substantial increase

was taken, amounting, in the district as a whole, to no loss

than 41 per cent. This increase was necessitated to some
extent by an extension of cultivation amounting to 16 per cent.,

but it was mainly caused by the need for making up the defi-

ciencies of the previous assessment. The largo increase was

distributed over the villages with caro and discretion, and the

resulting assessment met with general approval in the district.

The question of fluctuating assessments had in this Revised

Settlement to be once more faced
;
and a great step forward was

made (chiefly on the initiative of the Financial Commissioner,

Mr. Egerton) by introducing in the areas subject to the direct

action of the rivers a system of absolute fluctuation. For canal

lands a system of differential fluctuating crop rates was for a

long time mooted in connection with theque.stiott of the abolition

of chher labour, but it was ultimately held that our arrange-

ments for crop measurements, as then organized, were not suffi-

ciently trustworthy to justify the adoption of a fluctuating

system against the wishes of the. zamindars; and a scheme

put forward by Mr. Lyall, Settlement Commissioner, for the

romissiou of revenue on failed areas was ultimately adopted.

This scheme took up the ‘ remissible ’ system of Mr. Morri.s

and extended it from villages to holdings, so that for eatli hold-

ing irrigated by a canal at Settlement the revenue was divided

into ‘canal ’ or ‘ remissible’ and ‘ non-reinissible If in such

a holding canal irrigation ceased or ran short, the owner could

on application receive under certain rules a fitting amount ot

remission, limited, however, to the extent of the ‘ remissible * c

revenue imposed on his holding at Settlement. If, on the otlier

hand, canal irrigation were extended to holdings not irrigated

at Settlement, it would pay a light canal advantage rate^known
aa beshi nahri) of 8 annas per acre.
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Tho land revenue domaml of the Second Regular Settle,
merit (excluding tnalikana and date revenue) compares as
follows with tho previous asse.ssrnents :

—

*

Ka.

First Summary Settlement.. ... — 5
,94,151

Second Summary Settlement ... = 5
,87,835

First Regular Settlement ... . . ™ 4
,
85

,
835

*

Second or Revised Settlement ... = 6
,85,010

'L'he now demands were introduced in the riverain circles of

Kahirwala from rabi 1877
,
and in the rest of that tahsil frotn

kharif of the same year, in tlio rest of tlio riverain oirelos and
in tlin taiafs of Multan the new assessments eame into foren

from rabi 187!^ and in tho lannainder of tlio district from kharif

1879 .

ddio ^ (^anal-remissible ^ system then introduced however,
not boin<r automatic, was entirely neglected and failed to relieve

in any way' the general fixity of the demand. Out of a total

remissible revenue of Rg;. 2
,
74

,
609

,
the averago annual re-

missions prior to 1897 affected some lbs. 2,000 only, and out of

some 90,000 holdings entitled to claim remission some 58 hold-

ings only obtained on an average any kind of remission in

the year. In 1885 the Financial Commissioner, Colonel W^ace,

toured through the district, and strongly.urged the early exten-

sion of a purely fluctuating system to the tracts under fixed

revenue, in 1886 the Sidhnai canal was opened, and the assess-

ment on the areas irrigated by it was made entirely fliictuating

In 1888 fluctuating water rate charges wore introduced on the

Hajiwah canal. In 1890 the assessment of the ohher or statute

labour demand was altered so as to fluctuate in accordance with

the area irrigated in each year. And in 1893 the old system of

leasing to middlemen the bar-b/irani cropping in the Mailsi bar

was abolished and a fluctuating cash assessment substituted for

it. Wlien, therefore, the 4’hird Regular Settlement was com-

menced in October 1896 things wore ripe for a considerable ex-

tension of ihe fluctuatiag .system.

'rixe general plan of the assessment now in force (there arc

local exceptions which need not bo detailed here) is briefly as

follows. On every well is imposed a lump assessment, which is

classed as fixed revenue, and which is paid irrespective of the

area from time to time irrigated by the well : if, however, the well

falls out of use for any cause this lump assessment is remitted.

All kinds of cultivation other than that irrigated by well water

alone—that i.s to say, all cultivation dependent on river, canal or

vain water—pays at fluctuating rates assessed per acre matured

* The figures given are those now made up from the village totals. Owing

to changes in boundaries and other reasons, they differ somewhat from those

entered in Mr. Roe’s Settlement Report, which are respectively Rs. 5,80, 601,

Rs. 5,78^163, Rs. 4, 8<},928 and Rs, 0,72,527. Tho figures above given are taken

from those quoted in the Assessment Reports of the Third Settlement after

adding figures for the eight villages received from Jhang in 1898.
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in each harvest. lor the inundation canals and for rain ciilti- Clipator V, B-
vation thoso rates are uniform for all crops : in the sailab areas
and on the Sidhnai canal they are differentiated accordiiK' and Land
to the class of crop »ro\vn. The well .assessments beinf^ remir. Tinm “X-ular
ted when the wells arc out of use andall othei'asaessmeiils beiuj^ ^ettlemeut.

purely fluctuatinpr, there is no longer any fear of revenue being
exacted from lauds which have no produce to p.ay it with.

Further details regarding the character of the new as.sess-

uicnts are given in the Assc.ssment and Settlement 1‘eports
prepared by the Settlement Officer. The general aspect of the
various assc.ssmcnts made in the district since annexation is

shown briefly in the following table;

—
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The new assessments came into force in the Kabirwala
tahsil in kharif 1899, and in the rest of the district in kharif
1900; and the Settlement will probably be sanctioned for a
period of twenty years. The land revenue is payable in two
instalments as follows :

—

Kharif ... IGth December and 15tli January.
... 15th June and l,5tli July.

The formal assignment of land revenue was a practico littl®
resorted to by S4wan Mai, and a largo number of the old
jagirs of Moghal times were resumed by that ruler, so that
when the district came under British rule there were not as
many cases of assignments to be considered as in most districts
of the Province, and a fair proportion of the existing assignments
especially those to Multani Pathan families, are the creations
of British rule. The present as.signed land revenue of the
district is shown in the following table :

—

Land KKVENUE ASSIGNED.

Date

Fixed. Estimated
fluctuating.

Total.

revenue

as.signed.

Grants in perpetuity ... {>,131 014 5,775 GG

Life grants 6,951 1,574 8,525 4G4

Grants for maintenance
of institutions

3,832 5,9G2 9,794 4G3

Total 13,911, 8,180 24,094 994

Out of the above a sum of Es. 9,820 is received by
assignees in the form of fixed deductions from the land
revenue ; and, as noted in Chapter III above, a further sum of
Es. 3, lf)8i3 spent annually in the shape of zamiiidari inama
to deserving landholders.

The land revenue proper (including also the date revenue)
in sub

3
ect to an extra charge in the form of cesses. These at

the hirst Regular Settlement amounted to Es. 10-2-0 per cent, of
the revenue, and at the Second Settlement to Es. 13 per cent.
Ibis again was raised a few years later to Es. 20-14-8, and at
the present Settlement the figure has been put at Es. 2M0-8,
of which the following are the details ;

Local rate

Lambardari *

Patwari *’*

Rs. a. p.

... 10 6 8
«.« S 0 0
... 6 0 0
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The date-trees in the district have always in theory been
the property of the Government, but for practical purposes they

are assessed as though they were the property of the zamiu-

dars in whose lands they grow. When they grow in^ Govern-

ment land (as along the Sidhnai reach) the assessment on the

trees is paid by the neighbouring zamindars, who in such eases

are entitled to the fruit, but not to the trunks, etc., of the palms.

The assessment on the dates is imposed, like other fixed land

revenue, by a lump sum on the village, and this is distributed

over the holdings by means generally of a uniform rate per
female tree. The assessments made at the Second and Third
Sottlements are shown in the following table:—

1

At Socoud Settlement. At Third Settlement.

Number of trees*

1

2,35,522 3,15,055

Assessment Ks. 14,366 Rs. 24,521
*

Average rate per tree 1 anna. 1 auna 3 pies.

As a general rule (with some few exceptions) the date

revenue on miifi lands is also assigned.

Lands leased on long terms from Government are known in

this district as ^ ta^ahhud-khwahi ^ lands, and are of two classes,

viz., (i) those granted under the ordinary rules, and (ii) those

given in connection with the Sidhnai colonization scheme.

Grants of the ordinary typo (usually spoken of as darkh^

roasts) were originally granted for the most part under orders

issued by the Board of Administration in 1850 ; after some

misunderstanding and correspondence, it was decided in 1875

that the lessees holding under those orders should recsivo pro-

prietary rights.

New rules wore issued in 1868, by which persons receiving

leases of waste land were entitled at the termination of the lease

to the pre-emption of the proprietary right at a fair and reason-

able price. Lessees who were holding under these rules at the

Second Settlement (1877—1888) were granted proprietary right

on payment of Re. 1 per acre. Government, however, continued

to give leases under the rules of 1868 until new rules appeared

ill 1885.

Excluding villages in which no assessinenfc was made,—that is to^ say, vil-

lages in which the assessment would have como to less than Rs. 6, and villages in

which the assessment, though more than this, would have boon very small in com-
parisoa with the extout of the village.

Chapter V. B-

Land and Land
Revenue.

Date revenue.

Leased lands.

(i) Darkhwasis.
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Chapter V> B. The rules of 1885 originally allowed lessees to purchase, at

Land and Land on payment of five times the maximum amount 'of
jderenue. annual revenue and malikana assessed on them, and several

(t) Darkhwasts. leases wore given under these conditions. But shortly after
the issue of these rules it was determined to cancel in future
leases the condition regarding purchaso, and thus to leave the
lessees at the mercy of Government in this matter.

Excluding, therefore, the cases in which lessees were entitled
to purchase under the unaltered rules of 1885, the leases found
in existence at the recent Settlement were practically all of a
class in which the Government was under no obligation to sell,

and it was decided by Government in 1900 that no offer of
sale should be made to auy of the lessees.

At the same time au alteration was made in the manner
of assessing such leases. They lm,d previously beeu assessed to
a somewhat severe fixed land revenue, with or without a small
additional charge as malikana

;
but the assessment was not very

e]|^n, and the systems followed at various times varied. It was
now decided that, with regard to the land revenue part of the
assessment, the leases should be treated in all respects on a
level with proprietary lands, and that apart from the land
I’evenue assessment each lease should bo assessed to a malikana
which should represent, as nearly as might be, 4 per cent, of
the selling vgjue of the land.

The areas of the lands thus held on lease at the t inio of tlie

recent Settlement wore :

—

(ii) Sidhnai canal

Imee.

Talieils. Total

area.

Cultivated .

area.

i

I

Malikana
1 imposed.

Kabinvahi

1

10,807 1,915

Rs.

2,721

Multan ... 3,312 1,203 925

Shujabad 281 lOG

Lodbraa ... 3,349 173 700

Mailsi ... 8,02G 3,135
1

i

1,315

Total 25,808 0,592 5,910

The Sidhnai canal which was opened in 188(5, irrigated a

large extent of Government waste, which was given out to
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settlers on lease in plots averaging about 00 acres each. Under
the original form of lease the lessee was entitled to purchase his
land at the rate of Rs. S per aero if ho had fulfilled certain con-
ditions, the most important of which was that ho should by the
end of five years have brought under cultivation two-thirds of his
land, after dednoHng 20 per cent, from the total as representing
roughly the unculturable portion of the lease. The lease was
at the same time liable to resumption if these terms were not
fulfilled. In 189G it was found that an enormous number of
lessees bad failed to fulfil these conditions, and it was decided
that they should be then called upon to cultivate one-third of
their lands within one year, ()iu?-half within two years and the full
two-thirds within three years, on pain of confiscation. To those
who failed to reach the prescribed limit within the first and
second years, further grace was freely given up to the termina-
tion of the tinrd year : and wiien at the conclusion of the third
year it was lonmi that a largo number of leases remained in
which the lessees had still failed to cultivate the reciuired
amount, it was decidc'd to treat them on the following
system:—

(/) All lessees who had cultivated as much as three-
fourths of tlie recjuired amount were held to bo
entitled to purcliab(5 at Hs. 3 per acre.

(if) All lessees who liad cultivated one-half of the
r('fpiii'od amoLint, l^ut less than two-thirds, were
lield to be entitled to receive occupancy rights from
( J oveimmen t.

(m) Tlio lessees of certain small plots adjoining proprie-
tary lauds were allowed to purchase at Rs. 12 per
acre, although tlioy had not cultivated three-fourths
of the required amount.

The above relates mainly to tlie leases originallv given out
between 188G and 1896. In the latter year it was decided that
in fresh leases of Sidhnai land no promise of proprietary right
should be given, but that lessees sliould ho entitled, on*fulfil-
ment of tlio terms, to occupancy rights only. When, therefore,
the Rawan rnjbaha was extended in 1898-99 to the Government
waste lying north-east (»f Multan city, the now leases were all

given on these terms, and all lands in the formerly colonized
n-rea, which owing to confiscation or otherwise became avail-
able for re-granr, were also given out on these later condi-
tions.

Chapter V> &
Land and Land
ReTenue.

(ni) Sidhnai canal

leases.

The malikana or rent payable under the original leases was
a fixed sum determined at the rate of Rs. 10 per holding of
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Chapter V, B. 90 acres. Iii 1000, however, a system of fluctuating malikana— . , was introduced at the following rates :

Land and Land
Revenue* (a) For lessees on the Rawan extension

—

(ii) Sidhnai canal
Per matured

area,
leases.

For the first 2 yoar.s

Re. a. p.

Nil.

„ „ ne.vt a „ ... 0 G 0
0 12 0

After 10 years 18 0
(the enhanced rate after the fifth and tenth year tn take effpot

only after the sanction of tho Financial Commissioner).

[h) For leasees on the old Sidhnai area :

—

Ro. a. p.

If the loaaeo holds on a tonnro

alloAving eventual purchaao ... 0 12 0

If the lessee holds on a tennre not

allowing? of eventual purchase... As in (n) above, but tho
full rate of Ro. 1-8-0

not to be taken till

Kharif 1004.

BirbSrini. Tho only part of the district in which there is much culti-

vation dependent on rain alone is the Mailsi b.4r. vvhere in years

of good rainfall there is a good deal of rain cultivation (kashl

hdrdni) in the hollows or dfioras in the Government waste. The
collection of revenue from these scattered and distant plots had
always been a difficult matter, and it was customary, up to 1893,

to give out to the biggorneighbouring landowners the contract

for the collection of this rovonue : tho contractors paid in a

fixed sum per annum to Government, and were in return entitled

to realize a share of the produce from the actual cultivators.

By 1893 the village record agency had been sufficiently organ-

ized to enable annual measurements and direct assessments by
Government to be xTiade, and it was decided to abolish the con-

tract system. A survey was made of the lands ordinarily culti-

vate 1 under the bdr-barani arrangements, and the cultivators

who had held their lands for a reasonable period were made
tenants of Government, some with an occupancy status and some
without. The cultivation was measured annually and assessed

at certain determined rates per matured acre. At the third

settlement it was decided to assess such lands at the fluctuating

rates prescribed for the circle plus a malikana of 4 annas per

matured acre.

Harrest cultivation. Government land is also given out on leases for cultivation

for a single harvest. This cultivation is known as kham kdsbt

or kAsht khAm tahsil, and the rates at present prescribed for

such cultivation are the same as for proprietary lands except

that chdhi crops pay Re. I per acre. A malikana of 4 annas per

matured aero is also taken and * 2 annas are charged for each

acre applied for but not cultivated.
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The average matured area hold on such leases in the five

years preceding the Third Settlement was 2,816 acres, yielding

a revenue of Es. 4,177 ;
but the grant of these harvest leases is

now much restricted, and the income derived from them is likely

to decrease considerably.

We have no detailed information regarding tho taxation of

cattle under native rule
;
but it appears that under the Nawabs

camels and goats were liable to the tax. Sawan Mai added
female buffaloes and cows; but allowed liberal exemptions.

Theoretically the tax was levied on all animals grazing in tho

Government waste, but (as noted in Chapter III above) all

,waste was then looked upon as in a sense the property of Govern-

ment, so that the tax virtually amounted to a capitation tax on

all cattle of the descriptions noted which were possessed by tho

people.

At annexation tho old system was continued, except that col-

lection of the tax was given out to lambardars or other contrac-

tors in return for fi.xed payments. In 1853 Mr. Edgeworth, tho

Commissioner, drew up rules on the subject, and certain further

rules, proposed by Colonel Hamilton, were sanctioned in 1860.

Between 1860 and 1870 the tirni-guzara (i.e., practically the vil-

lage headmen) supplied lists of assessable cattle of their villages;

rates were fixed for each class of animal, and an assessment

based on the result, but not necessarily following it.exactly,

was fixed by the Deputy Commissioner ;
the village paid this

assessment, and the cattle of the village were then tree to graze

in any Government waste in the district. The lambardars sup-

plied fresh lists every year, and the villages were nominally

liable to alterations of assessment, but as a matter of fact the

old assessment usually ran on. In 1870 an attempt was inado to

introduce a system, of farming out the pasturage by ^chaks,’

but the system was so manipulated as to leave the old arrange-

ments practically unchanged. The rates, however, wore some-

what altered, and the assessments were gradually enhanced.

In 1882 certain changes were introduced at tho instance

of tho Settlement OfldQer, Mr. Roe, the chief oi which was that

the assessments were fixed for terms of five years, subject to

certain special adjustments to meet the case of transfers from

one village to another. Tho assessment, moreover, though based

on certain uniform rates applied to the cattle enumerated, was

differentiated more than formerly in dealing with the various

villages, regard being had, inter alia,, to tho condition of the vil-

lage and its position as regards the Government waste. This

system remained in force until 1901, and four different assess-

ments were made under it, the last being sanctioned for a two

years' term only.

Chapter V, B-

Land and Land
Revenue.

Harvest cultivation.

Tirni.
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Chapter V, R The sums fixed at each of those assessments were as follows

Land and Land
Revenue.

. Ykaus.
Tirni,

Tirni assessed.

Total.

Cattle.

j

Camels.

Ks. Rs. Ks.
1882 03,221 21,956 85,177
J887 .54,694 23,225 77,910
1802 46,557

*

2:5,674 60,231
1800 51,321 21,280 72,651

The system started in 1882,thou^/h an improvement on the

previous arrangements, was still open to the objection that

In practice it imposed a considerable burden on a large number of

villages whicli very seldom used the Government waste, and thus

remained to some extent a capitation tax on animals rather than

a charge for the use of the Government pasturage. Accordingly
arrangements Jvere arrived at in 1900 by which, so far as re.

garde cattle, a distinction was made between villages adjoining

tho Government waste and villages at a distance from it. The
former, which could with certainty be said to make free use of

the Government waste, were assessed as before to fixed contract

sums for five years, in return for which thoy were entitled to

free use of the waste, The latter were not assessed to tiriii at

all, but could only use the Govern ment pasture on payment of

fees at prescribed rates to farmers appointed by Government.

As regards camels, the old system of quinquennial assess-

ments was left undisturbed. The rates described for the

collection of fees by farmers were

Kb. a. p.

For each buffalo, male or female, over one year old 0 14 0
,, „ cow or ox, over one year old 0 6 0

„ „ sheep or goat, over six months old 0 1 0

and farmers were appointed for each of the six ^ chaks ^ into

which the district was divided, viz,, () Trans-Ravi, {ii) Cis-Ravi

Kabirwala, (m) Multan, (iv) Lodhran, (r) Mailsi West, (vi),

Mailsi East. For camels, male or female, the standard rate pre-

scribed for the contract assessments was Re. 1-4-0. The result

of the arrangements arrived at in 1901 was

Tahsils.

Fixed contract assessments.

Farms of

-9 '

TOTAt.

On camels. On cattle.

cattle fees.

Kabirw&ia 4,070 2,433 1,200 7,703

jMnltan ••• 4,026 2,177 645 6,747

Shnjabad a,105 2,889 6,494

Lodhran 2,121 6,800 300 6,085

11,649Mailsi 6,210 ... l.QOO

Total 18,670 ... 3,046 36,671
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Section C.—The Canals.

The Government canals of the district are of three kinds,
viz :

—

(i) The old Inundation canals.

(m) The Hajfwah canal.

(Hi) The hidhnai canal.

They are all under the control of the Superintending
Engineer, Derajd,t Circle, whose head-quarters are at Multan.
The Sidhnai canal and those inundation canals which take out
of the Chenab are under the Executive Engineer, Multan Cunals

;

while the Hajiwah canal and r.he other inundation canals which
take out of the Sutlej are under the Executive Engineer, Lower
Sutlej Canals.

I.—The old Inundation Canals.

A full report of the system of tlio Inundation canals as it

existed in 1858 was prepared by Mr. Morris, the Settlement
Officer. A reprint of his general description is to be found in

Appendix B of the former edition of this Gazetteer, and a

reprint of his detailed accounts of the various canals in Appen-
dix 1 of the Completion Report (1895) of the Multan Canals.

In the following account of the canals free use has been made
of this useful report, and little has been done except ro bring

it up to date with the aid of the Completion Report above referred

to.

All the inundation canals are, comparatively speaking, of

recent formation, the most ancient of them not having been
dug more than one hundred and sixty years ago. They would
appear to owe their existence to the drying up of the Beds and to

the change in the course of the river Ravi which rendered it iji-

cumbent on tho inhabitants to devise some other mode of provid-
ing water for their lands.

The question has sometimes been raised how far those canals

are State property and how far they may bo looked on as owned
by private persons. The bed of the canals is in many places

recorded as the property of the adjacent owners, no compensa-
tion having been paid for it

;
and this record has been regularly

maintained even in oases where the Government has been in

possession for forty years or more. But the management and
control of the canals is entirely in the hands of Government,
^nd all the main canals owe their origin to the direct or indirect

support of the Government in powey for the time being
;
some

having been dug by the former rulers of the country, and
others by powerful zamindars or associated village communities
^ided by Government. Tho majority of Chenab canals were
made by tho Pathaus when holding the position of rulers in

Chapter V, C.

The Canals.

(i) The old Inun-
dation Canals.
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Chapter V, C.

The Canals.

(i) The old Inun-
dation Canals.

Multan and Shujabad; whilst those on the Sutiej were chiefly
(lug by the Daudpotras, a powerful tribe, who on the extinction
of Mughal power completed the conquest ofthispartof the
country, und continued in possession until its acquisition by
Tianjit Singh. One of the largest, however, of the Sutlej canals—the Diwanwah of tahsil Mailsi—was excavated by Diwan
S^wan Mai, who also enlarged and improved several others, and
showed groat liberality in making grants for the re-excavation
and improvement of the canals in general.

The canals forty years ago were thirty-four iu number,
fourteen issuing from the Chenab and twenty from the Sutlej.

It has, however, been the policy of Government to link up the

canals as far as possible, so as to avoid the expense and loss of

irrigating power entailed by a number of separate heads. The
number of canals is uoav generally returned as fourteen (eight

on the Clionub and six on the Sutlej), but the number of heads
is at present (1300) nine only (four on the Cheut^b and five on

the Sutlej) and proposals are under consideraiion for still

further reducing the number of heads. The separate canals

as now ordinarily returned are described briefly below :
—

The Canals from the Chenab.

Canals from
Chonab.

The Matital canal has its head in manza Mamdal. It was built in 1830 by
one Yar MuViammad,a zamindar. Owinpj to the head of the canal being not far

below the confluence of the Kavi and the Chendb rivers, the head silts badly,

and tho canal has generally closed earlier than other canals on the Chonab.
Proposals are under consideration for bringing the greater part of the area

irrigated by it within Sidhnai limits.

The Wali Muhammad Ehan Canal^ made in 17.55 by Wali Muhammad or Ali

Muhammad Khan, Khakwani, Governor of Multan. It formerly had its head in

mauza Rau Labi Darya, but now takes out in mauza Jamalke. The same channel

from tho river to tho head regulator also supplies the Khadal with its branches,

the Tahirpur and tho Durdua Langana.

The Khddal branch, originally a separate canal, made in 1815 by one Sheo

Das, amniishi, under the orders of Nawab MuzalTar Khan. Between 1891

and 1899 this branch was worked as a branch of the Matital, but in the latter

year was joined to tho Wali Muhammad.

The Tahirpur branch, made originally from a separate head in Qagra Kalan-

dar Jahdnian. for the benefit of the Tahirpur village by Sayad HahmanShahof

Shahpur in 1815. This branch now takes out of the Khddal.

From shortly above Multan takes out:—

The Khfiirpur rdjbaha made in 1880 mainly for the better irrigation of the

village of K hairpur, which had formerly been dependent for irrigation on a water-

course passing through tho Cantonment of Multan.

At or near the tail of Wali Muhammad are three long water-oonrses—the

Kasai Kasha, Lar Khoja and Lar Chhaddar, which are, however, not, cleared by

Government.

The Dnrdna LangdnaemoX has now the same head as the Wali Muhammad,

having been amalgamated with that o^nal in 1896. The oanal was originally a

small cut dug about 1760 A.D. by one Kaim, a zamindar 5 but it was much im-

proved and extended by the Brioi^h Government sjou after annexation, and 18
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ofken spoken of as the ‘Angrezi nala.* Proposals are under consideration for

the construotion of three rajbahas from the lower part of the canal to irrigate

lands on the right bank. At present there is only one branch of this canal sub-

sequent to its separation from the Wali Muhammad at the Bosan regulator,

namely

The Shahpur branch.—This was originally a separate canal made in 1780

by Wali Muhammad Khan, Khakwani, Governor of Multan. It used to take out

from the river at Ran Labi Darya, but has for many years boon worked as a

branch of the Duraiia I.angina, and it tails off into tho Wali Muhammad canal,

just behind the house usually occupied by the Deputy Commissioner in Multan.

The branch takes off at present from the right bank of tho Durana Langana,

about l^i mile below the Bosan regulator, but a proposal to chango the head to

the regulator has been sanctioned.

Chapter V. C.

The Canals.

Canals from the
Chenab.

Tho Sikandrahad canal.—This canal was made in 1777 by Nijabat Khan,

the ancestor of the Khokhar fapily, and its original head was in Bhakhri, from

which it was afterwards changed to Nawabpur, and then again to Gagra Kalan-

dar Jahinian, where its present head is. The Sikandarabad has a few small

branches at or near its tail, such as the Lar Khandar
,
Lar Kamaudi, Lar Daud-

aher and Rajbaha Shahpur.

The Gajjuhatta canal.—This canal was made originally in the time of

Mnzaffar Khan by Daim and Mithu, zamindars of the village of Gajjuhatta.

It had a separate head taking off just above the N.-W. Railway bridge on the

Chenab near Sher Shah, but in 1899 it was linked up to tho Sikandarabad at,

Mnzaffarabad. This canal now includes tho irrigation of the area formerly

served by the Dhundun canal, which appears to have been abandoned about 1889.

It has now throe main branches, vis :
—

Tho Bakhtmoah, made originally as a single separate canal in tho

Nawdb Shuja Khan by one Bakhtu, zamindar of Todarpur. It is now divided

into two branches, the Upper and tho Lower Bakhtuwah, each of which

takes off from the main canal and from which spring a large number of smaller

branches such as tho Lar Jhangiwah LarKMturiwah Lar Mubarikwah Lar

Mir Kadri, Lar Waryamwah, Lar La’natwah, Lar Halalwaja, Lar Nur Fakir,

Lar Sheikhpur and Lar Choti.

The l^dngewaJi’Panjdni branch, irrigates the eastern part of the Gajjuhatta

area The Ndnffowah was originally a Kasai and was extended and improved in

1892 by chher labour. Tn 1900 a further extension was made to lirk up the

P,^iani canal, which formerly had a separate head in maiiza Panjani, having

been made in the time of Nawab Bahdwal Khan by Paira Ldl, Kardar. rhia

extension also supplanted the irrigation formerly carried out by two small private

canals—the Wilayat Shah and Kaurewah : these canals now run as water- oonrsea

from tho Punjani.

The Bonthornmost canals of the series arc tho Sikandarwah and Bilochanwah,

which have since 1898 had a single head but were previously two separate canals.

Tho Sikandarwah was made in 1775 in the time of Nawib Bahawal Khan by

Sikandar Khan, Ohannar, a kardar; and the Bilochanwah was dug at some period

not known by tho Biluches of Bet Kesar.

The Canals from the Sutlej,

The Diwdnwah, a large canal made in 1831 in the time ^ Diwfin Siwan Canal* from_, th*

by Ghuldm Mustafa Khan, Khakwani. Edwardos m h.s Sutlej.

Frontier,’ gives the following account of .ts origin : Diwan Sawan Mai offered

orda^ open Darbar to give ten thousand rupees down and to permanent^

raise the pay of any of his servants to forty rupees a day it he vvoold increase

the revenao^of the barren district of Khai, by irrigation,

forty thousand rupees ayear. Mustafa Khan accepted the offer, and received the

district in farm for five years on tho following terms

year Mustafa Khan rather lost by the bargain ; but the canal which he had

Lt worked better every year, end in tho third year the
staling the

two thousand rupees. Now comes the point of tho joke. Siwan Mai seeing the
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canal now complete and roprodaofcive cancelled the canal cutter’s lease
; and

when asked for the promised reward, laughed heartily.* This canal has usually
worked well ;

and since 1878 it has included the irrigation of the area formerly
served by a small separate canal called the Sultanwah Khurd (made in 1775 by

5 Karam Khan, Daiidpotra), which irrigated the villages about Burana and Alampur.
Since 1899, also, the Jdmwah Khurd has formed part of Diwdnwah system.

Tho Jdmtoa^. Khurd originally made in 1755 by Jam Khan, Daudpotra, in
the timeof Nawab Sadik Muhammad Khan, It was linked up in 1809 to the
Diwanwah at Karampur. It had a brancli called the Chattarwah, which was
taken over by Government in 1870 and amalgamated with the Jamwah Kaldn
in 1883-84. From 1892-93 it had again been worked as a branch of the Jamwah
Khurd, and it has itself a sub-branch known as the Lar Chattarwah.

The Jdniwah Kaldn, also made in 1775 by Jam Khan, Daudpotra, in the
time of Nawab Sddik Muhammad Khan. With this canal have been amalga-
mated since 1894 the Kdbilwah and Sddikwah branches. These were originally

separate canals
;
the former having been made in 1755 by Kdbil Khan, Daudpotra,

and latter, also in 1755, by one Sadik Khan. The Sddikwah is now a branch of

the Kdbilwah
;
tliey were both amalgamated with the Bahawalwah Mailsi in

1886, but were transferred to the Jamwah Kaldn in 1894. The Kdbilwah has
a branch called the Naukdbilwah, and the Sddikwah has a branch called the
Uchhalwah.

The Bahdioalwah MaiUit made in 1753 by Nawdb Bahawal Khan. This has
now a branch, the Sultanwah, from which the Abbanwah, Jamraniwah and
Nazarwah take out. All these, except the last were at one time separate canals.

The Sultanwah was made in 1797 by one Snltdn Khan, kardar, in the time

of Nawdb Sddik Mohammed Khdn. It was (with its branches) amalgamated
with the Bahdwalwdh Mailsi in 1894. Another small branch of the Bahawalwah
Mailsi is called the Barddarwab.

The Ahhanwah^ originally made by Abban Khan, Daudpotra, in the time of

Nawdb BahfLwal Khan, and repaired afterwards by Diwdn Sdwan Mai. lb was

amalgamated with the Sultdnwab in 1860-61.

The Jamrdniwah made by Sikandar Khan, Daudpotra, in 1745. It was after-

wards amalgamated with the Sultd,nwah, but the date of the amalgamation is not

known.

The Muhammadwah-SaTddrwaK These were until 1893.94 two separate

canals. The Muhammadwah originally was made about 1 740 by Muhammad Khan,

Daudpotra, but fell into decay, and was restored about 1840 by Diwdn Sdwan Mai;

the lower part of this canal below Basantpur, representing the extension made by

the Diwdn,is often spoken of by the people as the Diwanwah. The Sardarwah again,

one of the earliest, if not the earliest, of the present system of inundation canals,

was made in 1739 by Sirdar Muhammad Kban, Daudpotra, of Khairpnr. It was

in 1898-94 amalgamated with the Muhammadwah. At the tail the Sarddrwah

splits into two branches known as the Lar Dozakhi and Lar Bihishti. An attempt

was made in 1892-93 to reduce the length of the water-courses towards the tail

by the construction of a rdjbaha, called the Ohajjuwah after one Ghajju Singh, a

canal subordinate ;
and a further set of minors, etc., was constructed with the

same object in 1901 and 1902.

The last of the Sutlej canals is the Bahdvjalwah-Lodhrdn, a canal originally

excavated by Nawdb Bahdwal Khan of Bahdwalpur, and now including the irriga-

tion of a series of other canals of which each had formerly a separate head,

viz.

The ShBilchwah Sharkia^ made in A.D., 1739, by Sheikh Hamid Ganj Bakhsb,

a feudatory of the Bahdwalpur State, This canal was finally amalgamated with

the Bahiwalwah-Lodhrdn in 1880. This branch runs by the tahsil head-quarters

at Lodhran and has three main sub-branches— the Aliwah, Kddirwah and Jami.

The Muhd/rikwah, made in 1767 by Nawdb Mnbarik Khan of Bahdwalpur.

had fdrtnerly a separate head at Gudpur, but has since 1880 been worked as a
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The Khmtvah, made in 1777 by Nawab Bahawal Khan. It had formorlya Chapter V, C.
yeparate bead at Jagir Kikri, but has since 1880 been worked as a branch of the
Bahawaiwab. Xhe Canals*

The Sheikhwah Gharbia^ made in 1802 by Sheikh Makbul Muhammad, Wazir Canals from the

of Bahawalpur. It had formerly a separate head at Jhok, but has since 1890-91 Sutlej,

been worked as a branch of the Bahawalwah.

The Bahddurwah, made in 1742 by Bahddur Khan, kardar of the Bahawalpur
State. It had formerly a separate head in Botowahi, but it has for some time
been worked as a branch of the Hafizwah.

The Hafizwah^ made about 1810 by H4Gz Abdurrahman, a kardar in Bahawal-
pur. It formerly issued from the river at Jhambu, but has since 1891-92 been
treated as a branch of the Bahawalwah,

The upper reach of the Bahawalwah-Lodhran canal near the head is oftou
spoken of locally as tho ‘ Chhar.

’

The following are the average areas matured on these canals
ing the five years ending 1898-99 :

—

Acres. Acres.
Matital 0,357 Diwanwah ... 21,952
Durana Langdua ... 24,199 Jamwah Khurd 14,431
Wali Muhammad 30,971 Jamwab Kalan 18,434
Sikancirabad ... 43,873 Bahawalwah-MailBi 21,776
Hajjuliatta 31,460 Muhammadwah-Sardar*
Panjarii 3,276 wah 34,016
Sikandarwoh 5,433 Bahawalwah-Lodhnin 27,071
Bilochanwah 4,394

Total ... 138,770
Total 158,903

Wherever such a thing is possible, tho heads of iuuuda- The heads of tho
tion canals should take off from creeks, but in the case of the canals,

Chenab canals the heads are mostly in the main-stream, it being
impossible, owing to the courso and nature of tho river, to

take the canals off from a sido creek except in the case of the
Sikandarwab. This very often leads to tho heads being silted

up early owing to erosion of the banks above, the silt from the
erosion of the banks being washed into the canal head. It

also often occurs that the river wipes out a large portion of

the head of the canal, and nothing short of expensive training

works would prevent this.

The canals may be divided into two main portions—the
portion above the regulator and the portion below. The former
is generally termed the supply channel, and is frequently a
natural channel left by the river after it has moved away. The
portion below the head regulator is mainly artificial, though
in the case of tho Sikandarabad canal the first six miles were
originally, for the most part, a creek which is now lining

canalised. The head regulator is combined with an escape, so
that surplus water coming down the supply channel may
be passed off. In the ease of the SikandamWoaaal a large
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magoury regulator has been provided as the head to an esoaDs

The Canals, channel which leads back into the river. In the case of other

The heads of the
canals the surplus water is effectively passed oft by

canals. ® bank above the regulator, the surplus water not
being so great as in the case of the Sikandarabad canal. Before
the construction of the head regulators the canals were at the
mercy of the river and* the only way to dispose of the surplus
water in the flood season was to cub the banks, make tals as
they were called. This of course was a very clumsy and un-
satisfactory way of dealing with the surplus water. In order
to prevent the river water in the flood season pouring over the
canal irrigated land, which is much lower than the rfver water
surface in July and August, and to prevent this water forcing
its way into the canals below the head regulator, the outer bank
of the canals nearest the river is strengthened or special
marginal embankments made. In this way there is a chain of
protection extending from a point some 26 miles north of Multan
down to JaUlpur Khaki, south of Shujabad, a total length of
over 80 miles.

The Chendb river is much less liable to violent changes
than the Sutlej, and within the last six or seven years or more
no change in the course of the river Ohenab has taken place
such as would necessitate cutting a new head for the canals
taking off from this river. As stated above, there has been a
certain amount of loss in the length of supply channels, but,
comparatively speaking, the damage done has been insignifi-
cant. It is of course quite possible this happy state of things
will not last, and there is also the fear that at some future time
the river may threaten to cut into the supply channels at some
distance from the head, or even sever the channels below the
head regulator.

Chief differences ^ description of the method of cultivation on these canals
between these canals has been given in Chapter IV above; the figures showing the
•nd perennial canals, irrigation accomplished by them from 1868-1869 onward will be

found in Chapter I, and the present position of the question of

the irrigation rights of the people is described in Chapter III.

It will suffice to note here a few of the points on which working
of these canals differs from that of the permanent canals with
which fhost Government officers are acquainted

(i). In the first place, the alignment is not straight bub
sinuous, haying, as a rule, been originally designed so as to

avoid splitting up properties, and without the same careful
regard for levels which is now customary. These sinuosities
are perhaps more unsightly than harmful, but some of the worst
bends on the Chen4b canals have been removed and in course
of time more iiaprovements will be carried out in this direction*
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t ^ fKnf 4 essential difference lies, of course, in the Chapter V Cfact that these canals are, as a rule, open only while the
natural water level in the river is higher than the bed level of

Canals,
the canal head—that is, for about four or six months in each Chief difference*

^^riation in supplies makes an adequate
distribution very difficult. * and perennial oen.l*.

(m). There is much waste in the distribution owinn to
the absence of any system of rAjbahas and minors. On the one
hand the villages furthest off from the canal receive their
supplies through very long and expensive water-cour.sos. some-
times extending for as much as 13 or 14 miles and costino- maiiv
thousands rupees each year to clear. And, on the other hand
the villages adjacent to the canals are supplied to a large extent
direct from the canal by a number of indopendeub outlets in
the bank, very many of which are not of masonry

; and a further
result of this system is that it is often impossible to ride for
any distance along the canal banks during the irrigating season
Ihe defect of long water-courses (kassis) is found mainly in the
butlej canals; that of direct outlets mainly in thoChenab canalf=».
A great dejil has been done and more is being done year by
year to provide the heads of the water-courses with masonry
outlets, but as the cost of such outlets is considerable the
work can only be done very gradually.

(to). Another peculiarity of tho.se ctinals is that tho bed
and banks of the canal are often the property of private per-
eons, though they have been occupied by Government for a lono-
series of years. As, however, tho full control of tho bank is
ucceR.sary for tho management of the canals, it is everywhere
the rule that where Government is responsible for tho niainto-
nanco of the bed of any canal or branch (lar) it is entitled to
control the vegetation of all kinds growing on (ho bank.s
whether it is recorded us owner or not.

*

i ^0* Another point which is sometimes lost sight of is that

j

HS tbe rabi crops on these canals receive no *i;ai:al water after
the beginning of October, (lie amount of water utilized for rabi
sowings before the closure of the canals must necessarily bo
Dmch larger than that customary for tho corresponding period •
ni peroniiial canals.

(vi). Finally, from the financial standpoint, tho fact that
these canals wore constructed under native rule and by statute
abour, renders it impossible to estimate the relation of the
annual profits to tho capital account. The figures available are
given in the Completion Report of 1895 ; but they mean little

nothing.

Another point in which the management of the inundation
^anals has hitherto differed from that of the perennial canals .

ueferves separate mention^ alid that is the system of silt clear*
i^noes.
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’rni. kions in the river channels sometimes ren-
der heavy Igh large sandbanks, or the consiruction
of new canal heads, ^ssary to secure the required supply of
water. In addition, however, to this, an annual clearance of thei

silt, which regularly accumulates each year in every canal, is also

indispensable; otherwise the canal bed would in the ‘course of a
few years become so choked up as almost entirely to prevent
the ingress of any water at all, except during the very bighest
floods.

Since the formation of the canals, their annual repair and
clearance, the stoppage of breaches, preservation of banks, and
all other expenses, were until recently borne by the zamindars
benefiting from their irrigation. Under the P&than and Sikh
Governments occasional grants were made for extending and
improving the canals, but these were regarded as matters of

favour, not right; whilst, on tho other hand, all ordinary expenses
of every description were borne by the people themselves,
who were, moreover, especially called on to furnish labourers
for the annual clearance. The labourers thus furnished were
commonly named chhera

; and hence this system of clearance
is technically known as the ch/ier system.

The chher system under the Sikhs tmiy be briefly described
as follows. When the time of clearing the canals arrived, tho

kardarofeach pargana demanded as many labourers as he
considered necessary for the season, according to the state of

the canal and extent of clearance required. The number to bo
furnished by each village and proprietor was then determined
on, some furnishing according to the number of their wells or

yokes, and others according to the produce of their lands in the

past season, a certain number of labuurors being fixed for each
Rs. 100 worth of produce. The labourers thus furnished were
paid by the parties furnishing them ; and it was incumbent on

them to be present during the entire season of clearance,

non-attendance being punished by a fine called ndgha, which /
varied from two to three annas a day. The proceeds of these

fines were used in providing hired labourers in the room of the

absentee chhers, and also in the payment of a small establish-

ment, consisting of a darogah, a mubarrir and some mirabs
whose duty it was to keep the chherg at work and generally look

after the canal. The balance, if any, remaining, after the* pay-

ment of the hired labourers and establishment, wascarried to the

credit of Government. Chhers were furnished by all villages

vf'caiviug water, with the exception of the six suburbs ot the

city of Multan, and a few small estates in their vicinity, from

whom, however, a water rent, varying from Rs. I to 4 and 6 per ^

jhalar, was levied in lieu oi chher labour.

Prom the above it will be sefii that the annual clearance
and whole expense of maintaining the canals was borne by the
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community ;
and although tha system was liable to abuses, still Chapter V. C.

there can be no doubt but that, on tho whole, it was popular with
the people, especially under Diwan Sawan Mai, whose entire
system of canal management is even now never mentioned or Silt clearance*.
referred to but in terms of tho highest commendation. The
chief of the Diwan was to secure an early and plentiful
supply of water. To effect this ho well knew that a thorough
annual clearance of the canals was absolutely necessary, and
only obtainable by the regular attendance of the ehher^>. Their
attendance, therefore, was rigorously enforced ; and although in
some few instances the nngha fine was levied from absentees,
still these were the exceptions, the real fact being tliat ehhera
WGr0 not allowed to absent themselves* In short, the system under
Siiwan MpI was one of forced labour : the chJi&rs wer(‘ forced to
come, and forced to work, and hence the canals were dug. If
any zamindar failed to furnish !iis quota of cithers^ he was beaten
till ho did, and the chJier.s once obtained, strinjjfent inoasures
were taken to keep them at their Avork. Aoain, the kardars
and principal headmen in charge of the canals were made person-
ally responsible for their proper and early clearance, which was
consequently well and effectually done.

In short, the success of the Diwan^s system may be ascribed
to two principal causes. First, that tho system was essentially
one of forced labour, thus ensuring an effectual and timely
clearance; and, secondly, that the superintendence of this
clearance was chiefly in the hands of those most interested in its

being fairly carried out, so as to secure for each village on the
canal an amount of water proportionate to its wants.

Tho system of working clearances by cliher labour has been Chla^r Bya<«m nn-

modiGed from time to time under British rule. The chief stages British rnle.

through which it has passed are described chiefly below :

—

(i) . The system in force for tho assessment of the labour
previous to 1859 differed ori the two seta of canals. On the

Chenab the chhers were provided at a certain proportion to

the land revenue
;
on the Sutlej the canal lands Avere measured

annually and a chher provided for every 15 acres irrigated.

(ii) . In 1859 it ^yas arranged that tho n amber of chhers

required fortbe clearaooe of each canal should be Gxed; the

distribution of the number over the villages should be detor-

wioed by a, panchayat ; and the distribution within each village

should be left to the lambardars.

(in). In 1880 the rules were again revised, and minor im-

provernenta were effected, but the system of assessment remain-
ed practically unchanged.

(iv). In 1 88G a neAV set of rules Avas issued, retaining the

old flystero of fixing the total number of chhers, xe(^\^\}ed for each

canal^ but distributing this demand strictly according to the

inattir^4 ip, kbanf and half the
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der British rule.

area irrigated for the rabi were calculated for each holding, and
demand distributed on this basis.

The system oq which the chher labour was assessed and uti.
* lized under the latest rules may be described briefly as follows
For each canal was fixed (subject to triennial revision) the tofcal
number of days’ labour required for the purposes of clearance
and maintenance. After the kharif girdilwari of each year the
total matured canal-irrigated kharif area was totalled up fop
each canal, and to this was added half the area irrigated by
the canal for the ensuing rabi. The required labour was then
distributed over the area thus obtained, so that each c/i/ierpayer
knew liow many days’ labour he had to provide. The work
commenced on the lotli December and continued for some three
months. If the chher payer was unable or unwilling to provide
the labour liimself, ho was allowed to pay Government in its

place a sum of 8 annas for each day’s labour to whicli he wa.s

assessed ; and the proceeds of these sums went to form a fund,
known as the zar-i-ndgha, from which Government could provide
labour for the completion of the cloaianco and maintenance
work.

Introduction of cash 'rhe abolition of the system of statute labour and the sub-
ocoupier’8 rates. stitution of a system of cash pay ments bad been several

times mooted, but it was first seriously con.sidered at the second
Settlement in 1874—1879. It was at that time proposed to
abolish the chhers and to levy from the owners fluctuating cash
rates which would cover both canal land revenue and clearance
charges; but the annual measurements required for this system
were found to be both inefficient an«] unpopular, and the pro-
posal, for this and other reasons, ultimately abandoned. In
1888 a further effort was made, at the instance of Major Dutch-
iuson, the Deputy Commissioner, to introduce a cash assess-
ment by consent of the irrigators on the Gajjuhatta canal, but
tlie irrigators were found to be unwilling, and this proposal had
also to be dropped. The question was taken up again in 1898-90,
and it was then decided tliat the chher system should be grad-
ually done away with, and that in its place a system of occu-
pier’s rates should bo introduced. The rates prescribed were
us follows :

—

Rate per acre of matured
crop.

Flow. Lift.

class I, Rice, gardens, and pepper
,1 IT. Cotton, sugarcane and til

III. Other kharif crops
M IV. Rabi crops ...

Rs. a. p.

2 4 0
1 12 0ISO
0 14 0 I

Rs. a. p.

1 11 0

15 0

12 0

0 10 0

Irrigation on grass lauds to be assessed at half rabi rates at the disoretioa of
the Deputy Oommissiouer.
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These rates are not fixed for the term of Settlement, but

are liable to alteration at the discretion of Government. They
have been fixed with due regard to the estimated cost of the

maintepance of the canals, but it has been definitely laid down
that they are not intended to be in any way limited by the

actual cost of maintenance, and that Government is at liberty

to use them, like the occupiers’ rates on other canals, so as to

obtain for itself the
.
full price of the water supplied. They

were introduced for the first time on the Gajjuhatta, Sikandr-

abad, Bilochanvvah and Sikandarwah canals in the kharif of 1900,

and on the Matital, Wall Muhammad and Durilna Langana in

the kharif of 1901.

II.

—

Hajiwah Canal.

The Hajiwah canal owes its origin to the enterprise of a

Khakwani PathTin, Ghulam Mustafa Khan, who was one

of Sawan IMal’s kardars, and afterwards Tahsildar of Mailsi.

In the Kogular Settlement he held the contract for the revenue

on the Idr lands in tlm east of the talisil, and, with tlio sanction

of Government, built the H4jiwah canal to irrigate a portion of

those lands. At the Second Settlement, his son, Ghulam Kadir

Khan, received from Government in proprietary riglit a tract

of 60,000 acres irrigated by the canal, and the grant was

formally confirmed by a deed executed in 1880.

In 1888 Ghnirun Kadir died, leaving four sons, who immedi-

atoly began to quarrel among themselves, to the great detriment

of the canal irrigation. lu December 1888 the canal was

placed by the civil court in charge of the Deputy Commissioner,

and shortly afterwards the Government took over tlie canal

on the authority of a clause in the deed of 1880. Between

1890 and 1892 it was administered as a provincial work, but

in 1892 it was transferred to the Imperial head, and since

that date the accounts of the Hajiwah canal have been

amalgamated with those of the other Sutlej inundation canals

of the district. The Government administration of the canal was

contested by the three younger sons of Ghuljim Kadir Khan

»nd the suit was finally decided by the Privy Council in 1901.

The bed of the canal was declared to be the property of tho

four sons of Ghulam Kddir, but in other respects the Government

was left unfettered in its action.

In 1893 the Government imposed certain charges on Hdji-

wah irrigation and at the present Settlement these charges

were amended, so that at present the system is as follows

la) on lands owned by the descendants of Ghulaia Kddir

Khan and certain of their relations within^ the original pant

a maintenance J-ate of 12 annas per acre matured is charged, the

rest of the revenue being fixed]
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n,l vn?f^
‘’1’ thiscanHl the ordinary canal

'^“'1 occupier’s rates prescribed for thelost of the inundation canals of the tahsil are Lsessed.

III.

—

The Sidhnai Canal.

Report (1894) prepared by Mr. J’. Higbam, from which itappears that Ihe first proposal for a canal from the Sidhnai
reach of the river Ravi was made by Lieutenant (afterwards
imionel) J. Anderson, R. B., Superintendent, Inundation Canals.

le proposal was tore-open as “ a navigable canal of irriga-
tion a channel known as the old Ravi, e.'^tonding from the town
ot Sarai Sidhu to Multan, to be supplied by means of a dam
across the Ravi at the np-stream end of the st-aiglitand perma-
nent reach known as the “ Sidhnai ,» which extends for 7 miles
below lulamba. Ihe Ran Dodb canal was at that time designed
o erminato at or near Tnlamba, and it was supposed that the
tract intervening between the terminus and Multan miirlif,
eventually 1)0 irrigated by means of some such canal as had heon
proposed by Lieutenant Anderson. 'I’he question was first
legutoly investigated in the course of the surveys of the LowerRdn Doiib undertaken in 1870—75, in the lastof which years
two alternate estimates were submitted by Mr. E. C. Palmer for
a permanent and for an inundation canal from the Sidhnai reach,
which amounted to Rs. 16,08,317 and Rs. 5,85,289, respectively,
exclusive of indirect charges. The project, howeve)-, remained
in abeyance owing to the increased expenditure on other largo
schemes then in progress, and to the doubts that wore entertain-
ed a.s to the reliability of the data on which these estimates were
nased.

Ill 1882 the Government of India invited the Punjab Gov-
ernment to submit proposals for new Irrigation Works to be
con.structed out of loan funds, aud the scheme for the Sidhnai
canal was then reconsidered, with the result that a General
^jstimate, amounting to Rs. 7,74,480, was forwarded to theGovern-
ment of India in 1883, to which sanction was accorded in 1884.
Ihe work was for the most part carried out by Mr. MacLean,
Executive Engineer, and by his assistant Mr. Johnston. Work
was started in December 1883, and the canal was opened for

of which year
0,976 acres were matured, which were followed by 20,479 in the
succei^ing rabi, making a total area of 26,455 acres of crops
brought to maturity in the first year after opening. The canal
as originally designed was practically completed in the follow-
ing year, when the irrigated area rose to 75,284 acres, although
in the estimate of 1883 the maximum area anticipated after the
irrigation had been fully developed w.as 48,000 acres only.

The success of fhe canal was thus immediate and complete,
but during the coarse of its oonstnuctiou it was fpuftd, ^^e(^#s9^:f
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to propose a slight extension of the scope of the project. As

early as 1884 the zamindars of the villages situated on the

right and left banks of the Ravi below the site of tho weir,

then under construction, took alarm, and submitted petitions

regarding the probable effect of the new channel on their exist-

ing irrigation from the river, which was effected from open

cots in the banks. The question was promptly investigated,

and it was found that these cuts were placed at such a

high level that they were only effective wlieii the river was in

high flood, at which times they would be practically unaffected

by the canal works. It appeared probable, however, that Uiere

might be some decrease in tho area below the weir, which had

previously been covered by high floods, and that tho prosperity

of the villages concerned would be affected by the emigration

of the cultivators to the more favoured tracts commanded hy

the new canal ;
arid as it was undesirable that those villages,

which were not at their best in a very flourishing condition, shouhl

be reduced to greater straits by the opening of the tSidhnai

canal, it was proposed to provide irrigation for such ol

their lands as could bo commanded by two subsidiary canals

taking out from the right and left banks above the weir. It was

at the same time pointed out that a third canal mightbo usefully

taken out from tlie left bank of the river about di miles above

the weir which w'ould command a small tract that could not bo

reached from the Sidhnai canal. Estimates were accordingly

prepared for—

1st, the Kuranga canal, to take out from tho right

flank of the JSidhnai weir ;

2nd, the Fazal Shah canal, to take out from the loft

flank of the weir, and between it and the head of

the Sidhnai canal

;

3rd, the Abdul Hakim canal, to take out from the loft

bank of the river, about 3^ mdes above the weir.

The conditions upon which the coustructiou of these three

canals was proposed were:—

(a) that the requirements of the Sidhnai canal should be

first supplied in full

;

{})) that any surplus water in the river should first be

equally distributed between the Kuranga and F'azal

Shfth canals

;

(c) that any balance should go to the Ahdul Hakim canal.

Tho Kuranga and Fazal Shah canals were opened for irri-

gation in the months of June and July 1890, respectively, and

the Abdul Hakim in the kbarif of the following year.

The head-works of the canal consist of a weir built

right across the channel of the river and arfi right angles to its

axis, the distance between the right and left flank walls being

Chapter V» C*'
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737-5 feet, and the actual width of the Sidhnai
point being about 800 feet. The crest of the
prencral level of the river bed or R T. X i ? ^

aoo. of .U, c.0.1 ‘rlifoot Ijher, or R. L. 454-5. The weir is divided into 32So20 feet each by piers ,-u feet in height and 3 feet in wfdthIhetopsof these piers are connected at their upstream en^’hy timber beams 18 inches in width and 12 inches deer, i
vents thus formed are closed by -/vooden needles
vertically, so that their lower ends abut against ^the cresro^

Since the weir was fir.st built it has been considerahlrstrengthened, a 3 foot platform has been added at the levelthe timber beam for greater convenience in working the needles

S?ehLt'tooV°"‘^r': r-eachTlhe

inllUoi, “ ‘“"k ‘o b“k

l®"
river the vents are entirely dosed bv the

‘I:'’®

gradually removed as the supply ris^ andare taken out before the advent of a flood. Floods are telegraphed from Mokaisar above tlio head of the I34ri Dolbcanal, from fehahdera near Lahore and from Chichawatni soUiat ample warning is given of the approach of flood. Tho

^ 1 L.
*

i

462 0; but m order to pass supplies inlio thn
‘P. water is beaded tip to li J,462-5, aodtp light floods th. pio„ arc sobmergod fo a d,p!h

The following table
which constitute tho iSidhn

gives particulars
ai system

of the four canals

Namk of Canal,

Length in

canal miles
of 5,000
feet.

1

Capacity
in

cusecB.

joroffs area co^nmanded.

Square
miles. Acres.

Sidbnai canal 31-2 1,820 400*0 313,000

Knranga canal 14G 235 40*2 25,740

Fazal Shah canal ... 1131 200
V#

49V 31,360

Abflul Hakim canal 0-5 150 2G0 16,640
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The main lino of the SidKnai canal e.vtends from the head
.at Sidbnai to a point about 200 feet below tlio LiiliorS road
a distance of 31-^ canal mdes. Bevond this point, called Rangho’
two tall rujbahns take olf

; the Ravvan, whicli lias now a total
commanded area of 67,800 acre», take.a off on the right bank, and
the M^khdum Rashid, with a total commanded area of 67 500
acres, takes off in continuation of the canal alignment. These two
r^ibahas are in fact the largest distributarie.s in the Sidhnai
taking together 80 per cent, of the total supply entering the
canals 1 he canal is thus of very short length in comparison
with the area commanded and irrigated. The first raibaha
takes off two miles only below the head. 'J’lio very slioi t lead
through which tho supply has to bo carried before irrigation
commences is a peculiar characteristic of thi.s canal, and one
of the causes of its financial success. The main lino w.a3 origin-
ally constructed with a bed width of 80 feet and a full supplv
depth of t) feet, with a bed elope of 1 in 8,000, the estimated
lull supply being 800 cusecs. d ho canal banks liave been mnoli
strengthened and improved, and the full supply depth increased.
Operations were commenced in the cohl weather of 1 900-01
with tho obioct of regrading the canals throughout, and the
maximum supply allowed at the head is now 1,820 cusecs with a
bed width varying from 00 feet at tho head of tho canal to 32
feet at tho tail, and a full supply depth varying from 7-0 at
tlie Sidbnai to 5‘8 feet at Ranp*ho.

On the Sidhnai tliere

which are named as follows :

aro 13 difitributarlea (rajbalias),

Chapter V, C.

The Canala.

Main Line.

Right lank— Choparatta.
Hash mat Mi rail,

Kotli Bhiitta.

Kukai’hatta.

Miinpfanwala.
Trt(7-Maklichim lla.shid and IMwan.

i Lt'ff hank—Makhdnaipnr.
n atitran.

Vanoi.
* Kabirwala.

Cha wan.
Mahni Sy.il.

Since the Completion Report was prepared in 1894 there Kooont extension!,
have been several small extensions, viz, :

—

(i) in 1898 an extension of the Kotli Bhutta and Kukarliatta
rdjbahas, so os to include withiu irrigation limits a tract of land
extending up to the Chenab band and the Matital canal

;

{ii) in 1899 an extension of tho tail of the Kurnnga canal,
so as to irrigate eight villages lying to the north of the lower
course of the Ravi.

{Hi) in 1899 an extension of the R4wan rajbaha, so as to in-
clude some 32,700 acres of land, largely Governaent waste, Iving
between the Makhdum Rashid rajbaha and the railway

;

(iv) in 1902 an extension of tho Munganwaln, Kukarhatta .

and R4wan rdjbahaSy so as to include certain areas east of tho
Chenab band hitherto irrigated by the Matital canal.
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A very noticeable feature of this canal is the great irre-
gularity of the supply. The rabi supplies of the river Ravi fall
tar short of the capacity of the Bari Doab canal, atid into thatof canal every drop of water available in the river is passed when-
ever the demancl exceeds the supply. Owing to percolation
however, through the boulder and shingle bthl, water reappears
in the bed of the river at some distance below the Bari J)oab
canal head-works at Madhopur, but this exiguous supply cannot
be expected to reach the Sidhnai, which is rnoro than 300 miles
distant

;
and it frequently happens, theroforo, that the Sidlinai

reach is absolutely dry for many consecntivo W(‘eks or months.
In spite, therefore, of tho fact that the liead-works permit the
ntilization of every drop in tho river, the) conditions of the
Sidhnai canal in sorno respects resemble those of tho Innnda-
tion canals on the) Sutlej, (^henab, and 1 ndus, altliough tlie
liability t) failure is not due, as in those cases, to want of
control at tho head but to the absolute failure of the source of
fciipply.

1 ho areas irrigated and matured by the canal since it was
started are as follows :

—

Tk.ah. Klianf. Rabi,

1

Total. Ve.vk, Kharif,
i

llabi. Total.

1880.87 ...

1887-

88 ...

1888-

80 ...

1880-00 ...

1800 01 ...

180 1-0J ...

1892-08 ..

5,070
45,320
47,080
52,001

53.775
54,502

54,815

20,479
29,964
52,727
32,;)3C

59,561

59,917

83,471

20,455
75,284

' 100,710
84,937

1 13,330
114,410

138,28Q

1893-94 ... 58,0-17

1804-

05 ... 1 48,529

1805-

00 ... 1

05,803

1800-07...
1

79,410

1807-

08 ... 108,370

1808-

09 ... 57,113
1809*00...

! 14,331

02,480
05,808

50,024

52,038

77,333

27,103
11,034

151.427

144,397

1 10.427

140,454

185,700

84,300

20,205

i he numbex' of days for which the main canal was in flow
ancl the percentage of tho sown area which failed have in
each year been as follows:—

1887

-

88 .

1888

-

89 .

1889

-

90 .

1890

-

91 .

1891.92 ,

1892

-

93 .

1893

-

94 .

1894

-

95 .

1895

-

90 .

1896

-

97 ..

1897

-

98 .

1898

-

99 .

1899

-

1900 .,

1909 -1901 ..

Percentage
Days inflow. ofkhardha.

251 13

272 8

208 22
234 7

226 27

204 9

348 9

349 4
230 8

233 6

221 7

108 33
114
260

79
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The greater portion of the area commanded was, prior to
the construction of tlio canal, Government waste, wliich in tho
absence of water could not bo profitably brought under cultiva-
tion, and from which only an insignificant revenue was realized
in the form of grazing dues. While tho canal ofiicers were en-
gaged m providing water for this considerable area, the duty of
introducing colonists into tho waste lands and makimr suitiihlo
arrangements for tho new settlements devolved on tlio civil
officers. A similar duty was simultaneously imposed on them
in connection with tho new yohag-Para canal, wliich was also
iiiidei construction at the same time

j but tho settlement of both
these comparatively small tracts was but a prebido to tho colo-
nization, on a far larger scale, of the vast area of tho Ciinvn waste
wliich was afterwards to ho undertaken on the Glicmib canal,
file great importance of these piomcr experiments was from
the first fully realized by tlie late Colonel Wacc, who, as
linancial Commissioner, took a deep personal interest in tlio
scheme ; the general principles and main details of which were
formulated by him on so sound a basis that, as regards tho
bidliiiai canal, success had been.assured oven beforo his lament-
ed death in 1889. Tlio colonization of the waste lands covered
hy the original scheme was carried out from first to last by
Major Hutchinson, Deputy Commissioner of Multan. Tho lands
were for the most part given out in OO-acro plots, and of tho
new lessees about lialf came from districts other than Multan.
Iho immigrantsincluded Kambohs and ArainJats from Cliunian,
Bhadechas from Amritsar, Ibijputs from Jullundur, etc. ; and
the colonization of this canal is noteworthy as the first successful
instance in the history of tlio province of the transfer of con-
eiderable bodies of agriculturists from tho central Pnnjal) to
other and less thickly populated tracts. Tho terms on which the
lessees on this canal have at various times obtained their grants
have been explained in Section B of this Chapter.

The marked success of tho canal as a financial concern is

shown by the following figures :
—

1894.9.’). 1805.00.
!
1890-97.

i

1897-98. 1899-1900.

Net revenue less in-

terest charges.

i
Rs.

1

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

1,26,426 2,02,073 1,52,300 1,02,394 1,01,808

Net revenue up to
end of year.

7,08,599 10,43,215* 11,93,521 13,87,915

1

14,89,783

Capital outlay to end
of year.

10,21,940 10,93,592 ' 11,24,100 11,61,409 11,98,077

Profit per cent. 1616 22'28 17-37
1

20 33 12-32

^ Inclades Es. 1,31,943 on account of arrears of share of land rerenuo
(malikana) duetothe end of 1893-94,

Chapter V, C.

The Canals.

Colo’iization.

Financial resnlts.
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The canal sung in

one.

The canal has not wanted its sacred bard, as the followiiiff
verses from a poem by one Wazira Mdchhi of Zorkot will
sboi^: :

—

Wall iiahr ajilbi ai,

P^ni piweii sab KIiucIhi.
Ai Lat Sahib ki akhbarj,
‘ Nawin uahr di karo tiyarf.
liahin to inardi he khalkafc sau'.
Minhau kiti he bevvoftii.*

Wah nahr ajubi ai.

Pajj khttwin sab Kbndai.

Wall I the wonderful canal has come
All God’s people will receive water.*
The hieutenant-Governor’s order c imo
‘ Build a new canal.
Klse all the folk will die,

The rains have played us false.’

Wah ! the Ayonderful canal has come.
All God’s people will cat their full.

Charh Jansan Sahib jo aya,
•fis ne nalir kiin khataya,
Kul mihiitian ra jj khaya,
/alin mardan tokri chai.
Wall nahr ojiibi ai.

Panf piwiri sab Khudai.

Johnston Sahib came,
Who had the canal dug.
All the workers ate their full,

Women and men lifted baskets.
Willi ! the wonderful canal has come,
All God’s people will receive water.

Pani Kukarhatta nun aya.
.Tithe S?ihib banj?la pawaya.
Zillad.4r makaii banaya,
Karnlngoian kitilb khi'ndbai,
Wah nahr ajubi ai.

Kajj khawiu sab Khudai.

The water came to Kukarhatta,
Whore tlic Sahib built a bungalow.
Zilladars constructod housos,
Kanungoa opened their books,
.Wah ! the wonderful canal has como,
All God’s people will eat their full.

Considerations of space alone prevent the quotation of the
whole poem, which paints in a most vivid manner the impres-
sion made by the canal on the people, and tlieir joys and
troubles during the early days of the new irrigation.

PrIVATK CANAhS.

Ihere are in the district a certain number of small cuts
from the river which can scarcely be looked on as of sufficient
importance to bo called canals. There are a number of these
in the Ravi on 'and above the Sidhnai reach, and there is one iu
the village of Cliauki Muhan. The Government does not inter-
fere with the working of these cuts and the irrigation from them
IS classed as sailab.

One birge cut of this nature is the Barkat Ali Khan canal,
made in 1887 by Khan Baliahur Muhammad Barkat Ali Khan,
liixtra Assistant Commissioner, to irrigate a grant of land hold
by him^near Tulamba. It proved a failure, anddn 1833 he sold
it to Government. The Government has since given up all

attempts to keep the canal in order, and such irrigation as is

done from it is assessed as sailab.

There were also in the Shujabad talisil till lately several
cuts known as the Wilayat Shah, Kaurewah, Gurang, etc., which
v^re of tha nature of private canals. These have now all

disappeared by reason either of their being abandoned or of

their being amalgamated in the Oovernment canal system.
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There now remains in the district only one private canal,

properly so called, viz., tha Ghulamwah in tahail Mailsi, a canal
excavated from time to time • between the First and Second
llegular Settlements by Ghulam Muhammad DaulatAna of

Luddan, who is the solo owner of the canal. The lands irri-

gated by this canal at the Second Settlement were assessed

in the same way as lands irrigated by Government canals;

but the clearance was left entirely to the owner, and no beshi

nahri rate was assessed on subsequent extensions of irrigation

from the canal. ThC cleai’anco is done by the cultivators, who
are assessed by tlie owner to cliher at the uniform rate of one
chher for 30 acres of irrigation, and the owner of tlie canal

receives from the land-owners a cash rate, which is usually 10

annas an acre for flow and 8 annas for lift ;
the rates being

subject to deductions in certain cases, such as those of relations,

Syads, etc. The average area irrigated in the five years ending
1898-99 was 7,930 acres, and of this 5,403 acres belonged to

Ghulam Muhammad himself, either as sole proprietor or lessee

or in conjunction with his brother. Irrigation from this canal is

now assessed by Government at 8 annas per acre for lift and 6

annas for flow, and the canal owner also pays to Government
a royalty of 11s. 500 per annum for the use of the river water.

It may be useful to note here some of the local terminology
in connection with the canal arrangements. Land which is

easily commanded is spoken of as ^ lahu,^ and land hard to

command as ^ otar '
: these terms are applied also to the water

in either case as well as tothel uid. An aqueduct is called a
' sandla * and an escape ^ tal ’

; a dam or regulator on a canal or

large water-course is celled ^ thokar ^
;
a temporary dam on a

small water-course is a ^ chhap ’
;
and a- dam of earthwork at the

end of a water-course is a ^sukband.^ A largo branch of a canal

is known as ^ lar ^
; a smaller branch as M^assi ^ ot* ' wahi ’

; and

the small water-courses as ^ paggu.* The head of a canal or

water- course is ^ mundh ' and the tail ^ pand.^ English terras,

such as‘miuor,^ ^regulator, escape/ ^ berm,^ ^ syphon ^ etc., are

also not uncommonly used by the zamindars.

Chapt^V. C.

The Canals.

The Qhaldrawah.

Canal terminology,
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CHAPTER VI.

TOWNS, MUNICIPALITIES AND
CANTONMENTS.

Chap^VI. At tlie census of 1901 all innnicipalitres and cautoninents
Towns. Mnnici- continuous collections of houses, possossiiio’ urban

palitiea and Can- ^hai’actenstics and inhabited by not less than 5 000 nerson^
tonments. were classed as towns. Under thi.s rule the following |)iacea’

were returned as towns m the Multan district :

o i

Name.

Taiisil.

Multau

Sliujabad ...

Lodliraii ...

Kabirwala...

Town,

... Multan ...

f
I

Shujabad
i Jabilpur ...

f Kahror ...

( Dunjapur
... Tulamba...

Persons.

87,391

5,880

5, MO
5,552

2,1.50

2,526

Malcbs.

49, .328

3,236

2,701

2,878

1,012

1,272

Females.

38,066

2,611

2,445

2,674

1,134

1,254

History; Founda-
tion.

The distribution by religion of tho population of tho towns
of bouses in each town are .shown in Table

JNo. ALlli, while particulars regarding births and deaths in
towns are given in Table No. XLIV. ^The reniMnder oft^
chapter consists of a detaded description of each town, with a
notice of Its history, the increase and decrease of the population,
its manufactures, commerce, municipal government, institutions,
public buildings, and so forth.

Multan City.

The date of the founding of the city of Multan is unknown.
It IS only probable, but not historically established, that Multan
was the city of the Malli which Alexander stormed, and where
Alexander was wounded*

; and the first real appearance of the
town m history is m tho middle of the 7th century A.D. when
it was seized by the Chach Dynasty of Sindh.

’

The original form of the name is difficult to discover.Mmou Teang, who was m tho city in 741 A D c-iIIh if

whiol, i, ..id b. .

Tir u V
history will sometimos mention Alexander’s attackon Multan : but there is no separate tradition. They have merely nn

the somewhat loose speculations of Europeans on the subject.
^ picked up
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‘ MulasthHiiapurn.’ Albiriini, writing in the boginnins of the Chapter VI.

11th century, ejnetes (aa will be seen below) a Kashmirian Towns Ifnnici*
author, who calls the town, apparently, Mula-tiina

; and Munshi palitics and Can*
Ilukm Chand, in hi.s vernacular History, says that an early torments,

name of the town was Mula:tr4ng or aihlat’aran. In present ualHa Name
conventional Sanskrit irsage botli Mula-traiia and Miilaisthana
fiooii to be used.

Tn this uncertainty as to the original form of Hio ‘iianie, it is perhaps
superfluous to intpiiro into its me^niu^^ Writers oC all Iviiuls have, however,
leapt into tlio breaeli

;
and avo arc toM (a) that Mula represents the ]\lalli’

the t'-ihe Avhicit fon^flit Alexander; or (h) th.-it Miiln means ‘origin,’ and Multaii
means ‘ the original abode’; nr (c) that Afuia me;ins ' contro} and Miiltnu
‘ the centre of the world ’

;
or ((/.) that Miila is an eijiiivalout of anofher word,

nnrl tliat other word is an equivalent of the sim : .so that Multan i.s ‘the pl.-ici’

of the suu-o’od.’^

Albiriini quotes from TJtpal.a, a unlive of Kashmir, who in his coiumentnry
on Yinihaniihra’s iSanhita is said to write :

*

'I'he names of countries change,
and particularly in tlie yiigas. So iMnltan was originally called Knsya|)apnra,
then Hansapuia, tluMi Uiigapurn, then Siimhhapura, and then Mnlasthan.a,
i.r., the originul place, for Muila moans root, origin, and tana moans plac ’.’

(Sach. Alb., i. 2f)8) f The savno legej id is rc]>roduccd in acoiq.let known among
flic pandits of the city, which runs:

—

Hanspur
;
Bluigpnr

;
Shfimpnr ; chautha [uir Multan

;

Panchwan pur pahajknr thisi Arcqmr Sultan,

Hanspur is said to have been outside the Bohar gate, and Bhagjmi'

near Bfhi P^kdaman, soutli of th(3 city railway station ;
wliilo Arepnr, or the

City on the High (Jronnd, Avhicli is ultimately to be the Hulor, is .said to

represent the prcsf'nt cantonments.

The Arabs had further stories ns to the city and its nnmo. lliu Khnrdndba
{died 912 A.D.) says Multan Avas called *thc Farj of the house of gold’; and
Alasudi (died 95(5 A.D.)Avritcs tliat the Avord Mubnu means ‘the boundary
of gold (Ell. Hist., i. 14, 21). ‘ Farj according to Dowson, is hero used in the

sense of ‘ frontier’; but Baverty reads ‘Farkh’ or temple (.1, M. A. F>*, 1802, p.

190). The references to gold are explained by the account of the old templo
given below.

Tlio geueral history of Multan city is niucli tbo same os Visits of European

that of the district at large (see Chapter II above). The city travellers,

ivas from time to time visited by European travellers, and it is

of some interest to read their various doscription.s :
—

Still and Crowther, who were hero on 22nd May, IGM, say that Multan

'is a great and ancient citie within three conrso ( ko.s) of Indus, but poore
;

for which cause they detain the caravans there diver.s dayes, eight, ten or twelve

to benefit the oitie.’

De Laot’s description in his compilation is as follows ‘ Multan proviucia

amplissima est ot imprimis fertilis eb mercimoniis valde opportuna, ob tria

flutnina quae ilhun rigant, et hand longe a metropoli conflunnt. Metropolis

* These guesses are noted in Hukin Cband, p, 12, and Cunningham’s Anc.

Croog., pp. 2153-4.

t Cunningham has an explanation for all these names, seo his A no. Geog.,

pp. 232-3. On the strength of the name Kasyapapura, he even goes so far

as to identify Multan with the Kaepapuros of Hekataeus, the Kaspaturos

of Herodotus and the Kaspeira of Ptolemy (Arch. Bepts, v., 129. r/. Dr. M, L.

Stein in J. A. S. B. 1899., ‘ Anc. Geog. of Kashmir, ’ pp. 9—12.
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top^Ti.
^ F^'.'trsr •*

Towns, MnniCl- provincias Indiae descendimt. Tria ista flumina eiint Pav#%o Hohof ^ ^

palities and Can- ot doniquo Sind sive Indn^qnaerapidocurria^eprovinr^^
lonments. hnp.s iroyindae «ercea ’sunt saocharum. qno.VZgna oopia Bec. ncfoMultan. Tattam navibaa deporUtur

; atq.fe adoo adveZYahorZ ‘"TtrMllaeetopiiim, sulfur iinoque ot magna copia pannorum lineorum et gossvm'
VigiU of European ”

r'
-' ’ Ij!"'''!'’* Inoaluntnr oameli, c-t iudnstria incolarnm in aiculV

traTellora.
co“fic.end.s imprimis ceUcbratur.*- (India Vera., p. 90.)

>n aiculms

fio.
"

’"'"Tr.!'*'" P- following desorintioii of the plane .— Multan est une villo on il so fait quantity de toiles et on L’trausportoit tciutes h Tata nvant quo les aablos eussont gate roinbouclinre de In

Ztol ‘f"*’.' o
P’l^Bago ^ os« forme pour les grands yaisseanx on len

L font W ' I’of
^ ‘

1” ’""e P">’‘io 'loa imarcliandises q„iZZ 1 V? f!*"*
'''>“"'•0 oBt fort cl,0,0 il vamaintenantpon*

niarchands faire dos empletes taut a Multan q,i’,'i Labor, et m^nio pIusieii,-Rouvnors out desert^, co qiii fait que les rovoniis d,i Koy sont aussi bcauconnd.minuez on ces Pruvuices. Jfiil.an est lo lieu on sortont tons les rtauinnen
• lU. viem.ent negocier dans la Verse, ou ils font le mCmo nnitier clcs J,Ztomme

] ay d,t a,lli,>,„a, et I’encliensscnt s,ir oiix par l(>iirs usnres. Ils outune loy partieubore qni lour permot on certains jours de I’anut'o de manner
‘P’ ’“"0 ontre deux on trois f,e, ea ,lentlaln6 e.H cense le poro dos enfaiia. II sort cncoro clc colto villo— l{'i rmanido baladms et de baladinesqiii s’opandont en divers lieiix do la l’er.sp.'

•
’? iii, f GS7- V 55) describes Multan as follows-

which is also called Multan, was heretofore a place of very great Trade becanse
It is not far from the nvor Indus

; bat soeiug at present Zssels cauAot go ,Ip

of It full of shelves, the Traffick is much lessened, by re.ason that the charge ofLand carriage IS too great : However the Pioviiice yields plenty of Cotton, ofwhich vase numbers of C oaths aro m.ad6. It abso yields Sugar, Opium, Brim-

n •

't ?i°
“re transported into Persia by Ghazna or

.? hor Z f 1 V f>’8“'3olvcs by Lahore
; but wborens the com.no.

mZir? heretofore down tho Indus at small charges, to Talta, where tho

b ’i 'i

Countries came and bought thorn np, they must now bo
eairied by land as far ns Siirrat, if tliey expect a considerable price for them.

The town of Multan is by soino Geographers attributed to Sinde though
it makes a Province by itself. It lies iu twonty-nino degrees forty minutes NorthLatitude, and hath many good towns iu its dependiuice, ns Cozdar or CordarCandavil, bandar and others. It furnishes Hindustan with the finest Bows th.at,

“i’®,/" ‘^8 Cancers. The Comimanders and Officersof these I owns are Mussulmans
; and by oonsequoiico, it may be said that most ofthe iiibabitants are of tho same Religion ; But it contains a groat many Banians

wW^tV,^?“ ^‘^'i
tratling into Persia, whofo they dowhat the Jews do lu other pbices

; but they are far more cuimiug, for nothingescapes them and they let slip no occasion of getting the penny, however small

init li, oil" ‘i

‘ ^*‘8 richest merchants of the Indies aro of them and such I liavemet m all places where I have been in that country. They are commonly veryJealous of their wives who at Multan are fairer than the Men, but still of a verybrown complexion, and love to Paint. ^

‘ At Mnltin there is another sort of Gontilos whom they call Catrv Thattown IS properly their conutry, and from tbonco they spread all over the Indies

;

but we ^liall treat of them when we come to speak of the other sects ; boththe two have in Multan a Pagod of great consideration because of the affluence
of people that come there to perf*m their devotion after their way; and from
all places of Multan, Lahore and other countries they come thither in pilgrimage.
I know not the name ot the idol that is worshipped there : the face is blackand It IS cloathed in red leather ; it hath two pearls in place of eyes; and theEmir or Goprnor of the country takes the offerirgs that are presented to it. To
conclude, the town of Multan is but of small extent for a Capital, but it is

• There is a quarter of the city still well known as the Mohiia&imingMm.
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I pretty well fortified
; and la very considerable to the Mogul, when the Poraiana

are masters of Candabar as they are at present.

‘ What the Oreiifc Mognl reeeivoa yearly from this Province amonnts to seven-
4 teen millions five hundred thonsand livros.^

Elphinstone, who arrived hero widi his Kabul Mission on the lUh Decora-
her 1^8, writes j— The city of Multan stands about four miles from the left
bank ot the Chenab or Acosinea. It is above four miles and a halt in circura-
ference. It is surrounded with a high wall, between forty and fifty feet high,
with towers at regular distances. It has also a citadel on a rising ground and
several fine tombs, espooially two with very high cupolas, ornamented
with the painted and glazed tiles already noticed. The tombs are seen from
a great distance ail round the town. Multan is famous for its silks, and for
a sort of oarpot, much inferior to th<)aG of Persia. The country immediately
round the city was very pleasing, fertile, woll cultivated, and well watered
from wells. The people were like those at Bahawalpur, except that there
were more men, who looked like Por-sians, mixed with them

; these, however
were individuals and chiefly horsemen.

^ *

The mission remained for nineteen days in the neighbourhood of Multan,
and as most of the partv were out almost every day from seven or eight
to three or four, shooting, hunting or hawking, wo had good opportunities
of o jserving the country. The land was flat and the soil excellent, but a
large proportion of the villages were in ruins, and there were other signs
of a W;*1I cultivated country going to decay • ah^mt a half was still cultivated
and most abundantly waterad by Persian wheels ;the produce was wheat, millet,
cotton, tnrnips, carrots, and indigo. The trees were chioHy ncom and date, with
here and th^ero a poopul tree. The uncnltivatod country near the river was
covered with a thick copse wood of tamarisk, mixed witii a tree like a willow,
about 20 feet high : at a distance from the river it was bare, except for scattered
tufts of long grass, and hero and there a date tree. The country abounded in
game of nil kinds. The weather was delightful during oiir stay : the thermo*
meter, when at the lowest, was at 28^^ at sunrise ; there were slight frosts in the
night, but the days were rather warm.’— (Caubul i, 27*8),

Elpbinstone’s description of his meeting with the Naw4b has been already
quoted in Chapter II above.

Masson, who was here twice in about 1827 A. D., writes (Travels, i, 394):—
It cannot bo less than three miles in circnmferonce and is walled in. Its bazars

are large, but inconveniently narrow’, and, I tlKuight did not exhibit that bustle
or activity which might bo expected in a place of much ropntod commerce. The
citadel, if not a place of extreme strength, is one on which more attention seems
to have been bestowed than is usual, and is more rc^iular than any fortress I
have seen, not coristmcted by European Engineers. It is w ell secured by a deep
trench, neatly faced with masonry

;
and the defences of tho gatow-ay, which is

approached by a draw’bridge, are rather elaborate, 'i'he casualties of the
Siege it endured have not been made good by tho Sikhs, consequently it has
become much dilaoidated since that period. It can scarcely bo .said to have a
garrison, a weak party of soldiers being merely stationed as gnrsds at tho
entrance. Within the citadel are the only buildings of the city worth seeing— tho
battered palace of the late Khan and tho Mahomedan shrine of ilahawal Hak.
The latter,* with its lofty gumat or cupola, is the principal ornament
of the place.

* Multan is said to have decreased in trade since it fell into tho hands of tho
Sikhs, yet its bazars continued well and reasonably supplied with all articles of
traffic and consumption. 'I'hero are still immonnis bankers, and mannfact irors of
Silk and cotton goods. Its fabrics of shawls and lunghis are deservedly
esteemed, and its brocades and tissues compote with those of Bahawalpur. It
still supplies a portion of its fabrics to tho Loliani morchents of Afghanistan,
and has an extensive foreign trade with the regions west of the Indus.

* This refers evidently to tho shrine of Eakn*i-Alam.
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spread over a large space ;aBd there is an amazin®number of old Musalman graves, tombs, masjids and shrines : and, as all of themare held eaored, they Would seem to justify the popular belief that one lakh Trone hundred thousand saints lie interred within the hallowed vicinity. Manvnfthese are substantial edifices, and, if not held to establish the saintly preteMfon.

Si* u’
accepted as testimonies of its prosperity nndw the swavoftheMahomedan dynasties of India. North of the city is the msKnifioeuand well preserved shriiio of ttbams Tabreii The irorduns of Mnifo

*

are abundant and well stocked with fruit trees, as mangos,® oranges ^^tron^hmes, Ac. Its date groves also yield much fruit, and vegetables are grown ingreat plenty. The inundations of the Kavi extend to the city, but it •
is threemiles distant, and has what is called a bunder, or port, in this instance expressive

JenS ^HhtSiToa."-"'’
communication with the Indus, and, conse-

The area enclosed within the walls being compactly built over, the city mavbe supposed to contain not less than eight or nine thousand houses, or from

I?
thousand souls. At present a brahman, Soband Mal.t resides

at Multan as governor for Kunjit Singli, with the title of Subahdar
; and hii

jurisdiction 18 extensive, comprising the southern parts of the Sikh kingdomfrom the Sutlej to the Indus, lie has at his command a force of eight hundred
Sikhs, under Gandar Singh, besides the governors sprinkled over the comitrv.
lie IS a popular ruler

; and many anecdotes arc related of hia liberality and
indulgence, even on matters connected with religion. The Sikh nuthoritv overthe conquered provinces held by the Subahdar being firmly established, the
adinimstration is mild, owing partly, perhaps, to his personal character : and twoSikhs are located at every village and hamlet on the part of the Government.
Ihe peasantry make over a third of the produce of their lands

; neither do they
complain.

Masson again halted at Multan on his way back from Lahore to Sindh • halting
near the ziarat of Shams Tabrozi.’

'

Multan was visited on the ITith Juno 1831, by Lieutenant Alexander Burnerwho gives the following account of his visit (Travels in Bokhara, etc., i O-t-Sl —On the 1 5th we came insight of the domes of Multan, which look well at a
distance ; and alighted in the evening at tho Hoozooreo Bngh, a spacious garden
enclosed by a thin wall of mud, a mile distant from tho city. The ground
18 laid out in the usual native stylo : two spacious walks ciosa each other at right
angles, and are shaded by largo fruit trees of the richest foliage. Ju a bungalow
at the end of one of those walks, we took up our quarters, and were received
by the authorities of the city in tho same hospitable manner as at Shooiuabad.
They brought a purse of 2,500 rupees, with 100 vessels of sweetmeats, and an
abundant supply of fruit ; we felt happy and gratiOod at the change of scene and
civilities of tho people.

Ihe city of Multan IS described in Mr. Elphinstone’s work on Cabool and
it may appear foreign to my purpose to mention it ; but his mission was received
hero wuh great je.aIousy and not permitted to view tho interior of the town,
or the fort. I do not hesitate, therefore, to add the following particolaradrawn up after a week’s residence. The city of Multan is upwards of three mile^m oircumferenoe. surrounded by a dilapidated wall, and overlooked on the north
by a fortress of strength. It contains a population of about 60,000 sonlM,
one.tbird of whom may bo Hindus : the rest of the population is Mahomedan,
f r though it 18 subject to the Seika, their number is confined to the
Rarnson, which .loes not exceed 500 men. The Afghans have left the country
since they ceased to govern. Many of the houses evidently stand on the rnins
of others

: they are built of burnt brick, and have flat roofs : they sometimes
rise to tho height of six stories, and their lofciness gives a gloomy appearance to
the narrow streets. I'he inhabitants are chiefly weavers and dyers of cloth. The
silk manufacture of Multan is “ kais,” and may bo had of all colours, and

P'®°®! "I®** delicate in texture than
the loongeos of Bhawnipoor. Banjit Singh has with much propriety en-

* This refers doubtless to the Cheoab.
t The Khatri S&wan Mai is evidently inteoded.
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conraged this manufaotare since he capfcnrod the city ; and by giving no other Chapter VI.
cloths at his court, has greatly increased their consumption

; they are worn ns

sashes and scarfs by all the Selk Sardars. They are also exported to Khurasan MuXlici-

and India, and the dnties levied are moderate. To the latter country, the route fttld CAH*

by Jaysulmeer and Bcecanoer is chosen in preference to that by Sindo, from tonmentB.

the trade being on a more equitable footing. The trade of Multan is much the ^^lultan.

same as at Bhawulpoor, but is on a larger scnlo, for it has forty shroffs (money-
changers), chiefly natives of Shikarpoor. The tombs cf Mult.an are celebrated :

Visits of European

ono of them, that of Bawulhnq, who flourished upwards of 500 years ago, and travellers,

was a contemporary of Sadee, the Persian poet, and is considered very holy
;
but

its architecture is surpassed by that of his grandson, Kooknd.Allum, who reposes

under a massy dome* sixty feet in height, whicli was erected in the year 1323 by
the Emperor Tooghluck as his own tomb. Its foundation Rtnnds on higher

ground than the summit of the fort wall
;

there is also a Hindoo temple of high

antiquity, called Pyladpooreo, mentioned by Thevenot in 1665.

* The fortress of Multan merits a more particular description ; it stands on

a mound of earth, and is an irregular figure of six sides, the longest of which,

towards the north-west, extends for about 4)00yaid8. The wall has upwards of

thirty towers, and is substantially built of burnt brick, to the height of forty

feet outside ; but in the interior the space between the ground and its summit
does not exceed four or five feet, and the foundations of some of the buildings

overtop the wall, and are to bo scon from the plain below. The interior

is filled with houses, and till its capture by tho Soiks in 1818 was peopled ; but

the inhabitants are not now permitted to enter, and a few mosques and cupolas,

more substantially built than the other houses, aloixi remnin among tho ruins.

The fortress of Multan has no ditch
;
the n.aturo of tho cnuntry will not admit

of one being construcjtod
;
and llanjit Singh has hitherto expended great sums

without effect, Tlie inundation of tlio Clienab, and its canals together wit h rain,

render tho vicinity of Multan a marsh, even in the hot weather, and before tho

swell of tho river has properly sot in the waters (d last year •rnuun. Ttie walls

of the fortress are protected in two places by dams of earth. Tho modern fort of

Multan was built on tlie site of the old city by Moorad Bnkhsh, tho son of

Shah Jehan, about the year 1640, .and it subsequently formed the jagheer of that

prince’s brothGr.s, tlie unfortunate Dara Shikoh and tho renowned Aurangzebo,

Tho Afghans seized it in tho time of Alimad Shah, and tho Seiks wrested it

from the Afghans, after many struggles, in 1818. Tho conduct of its governor

during tho siege deserves mention. When called on to surrender the keys, and

offered considerate treatment, he sent for reply that they -would h(» found in his

heart, but lie would never yield to an infidel ; he perished bravely in the broach.

His name, Moozuffur Khan, is now revered as a saint, and his tomb is placed in

one of the holiest sanctuaries of Multnn. Tho Seiks t hrew dow n tho walla ot

the fort in many places,but tliey have since been thoroughly renewed or repaired

;

they are about six feet thick, and could be easily breached from tho mounds that

have been left in baking the bricks, which are w ithin caunon range of tho walls.

' The climate of Multan differs from that of the countries lower down tho

Indus
; showers of rain are common at all s« aaons, and yet the dust is intolerable.

For nine successive evenings we had a tornado of it from the westward, with

lightning and distant thnnocr. Such storms are said to bo frequent ; «hey appear

to set in from tho Socliman mountains, between whitth and the Indus the sand

or dust is raised. Tho heat and dust of Multan have grown into a proverb, to

which have been added, not unninritcdly, tho prevalence of beggars, and the

number of the tombs, in the follow ing IVrsiau coupli t

—

“ Chuhar chcez bust, toohfujat-i-Multan,

Gird, guda, gurma wu goristan.”

A» far as I could judge, the satire is just: tho dust d»ikcned the, sun ;
the

thermometer rose in June to 100 of Kahronheit in « bungalow ariilinally cooled.

J^he beggars hunted us everywhere, and we trod on the ceuietaries of the <lead

Ijin whatever direction wo rode,*

From the 6tli to the 16lh April, ISdti, the traveller Viguo visited Multan,

ontertainod in tha BagU Bfgi, near the present city railway station.
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Id. Sf
rhii7rs.L';;ris:?L'”h;^^

‘ Multan supposed to be tlio capital of the Malli, of Alexander’s hiafnn-mB •

-boAtforSvoThouttdiS
high

, nat-roofed of cZZ,7Z b.d'lt orsuIllburntric^^^Urr washing r^'d

EHv:“

...ileairdrcliTtotcl^'^"*^^
considerable portion: the city is about three

«r
, one of which is closed up by the order of the

fn ho7yh\^ f'-iccs are sixty tL
but Zunto. rtbhf y*"'* i" goort 4air.out mounted with a total ot only six or soven ill-cast nativo ciine Thev liava

ortheXrrifthosf 'J8S''-°y“<> 1" the interior

siiaclLrin
bingbpuree, a Hindoo saint, and two lofty and

Sl ritv-^ illa^T^l^'^® iTn"! A^
tombs of two Miissnlman saints of great

win !
^‘’“""'Uch and IshahAlliim. The ground plan of one is an octagon

nati of thfh “•I r
o'K'>tecii yards, and buttresses at the angles. The lower

Ihe hoLh. o ‘a h!3^^T T'*,^
««'««"“ 'tela dome rising to

with coll ed tZa i- ir 1

1

® ."'b'.’lc of the outsideis tastefully ornamented

orieinallv imnrl in / ^ imitation of those of China. They wereZZ t . ..

>n ornamenting the public buildings of Multan, and tvere made

WnnhZ“..Mn?r """.'‘"i
,'"'*'‘'‘f‘w tory of thorn nearer than Delhi. Rai.jit

mostlies ZsZf’.r'' ^ n-”
“’'‘^,"'1^'* P‘‘«a‘ o<foct upon tl.o roofs of the principal

the d f'wi^h H 5 V
^ of the fort were destroyed after the capture of

vvlZ. sL m so tl!
bouse of Mozulfor Khan,

This bZ Z .

most elevated p.art of it, and commands an extensive view,

vestnmir. f m .: 7, bos buried in the

of the Silcl.fl . iw he nisolut^^ opi^osod the inroads

hundred a* n' If *?
was at last taken in the year one thousand ei/?ht

ftlm lZi ,

of Uunjit,and present ruler

a..d atlZ f^,n“7“.f'’''^
'“''. 7''^ .' " I""'*"’" "* the Koderi gate of the fort,

siZf wonuded, after a desperate resistance. When Ranjit

wlZ t.f'ti e aanZ'’”'*’
'*0 is repotted to have made a speech some-

of Vtusa'm
° ^ Napoleon attho tomb of Frederick

‘ M ultan is famous for its silk manufactures. I visited the house of a weaver

:

It presoiitod a very dtffereut uppenrauce from the atelier of a shawbmakor in
^HHJimir. J hero 1 have seen twenty men at work in one room

; here there areseldom more than three, who sit in a hollow in the ground, by which means their

th« n rfj*'
even with the tanee or woof, which is extended nearthe lloor and faHened toa post, nut more than a foot in height. This apparatus

t«kea up a great deal of room whereas the frame of the shawl-worker. which
IS perpeiKheular, does not occupy a space of more than six square yards. Sever!
huiidml maunds of raw silk are brought to Multan every year by the Lohanis
cbieHy from Bokhara ana

^
Torkistaii : these are manufactured in one hundred

and nfry workshops. One man will finish an ordinary kaieh er piece of silk in

I
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BIX days, perhaps three yards lon^? and a foot and a half wid**, taking eight days
previously for the arrangement of the weaving apparatus. A very handsome
kaishis auiahod in sixteen days. That of the red colour is most valuable : it is
dyed with cochineal, which is brought from either liombav or Bokhara

; that
from Bombay is one rupee a seer, about a shilling a pound. Multan is also
famous for its carpets and embroidery.

' There are from a thousand to fifteen hundred maunds of tobacco produced
around Multan annually. The best, which is called suruk, or iho red, is sold for
six annas, equal to about nine ponce a seer. Inferior kinds are sold from four
to two annas a seer.

‘ I exchanged visits with Sawan Mai, tlic Governor of Mtiltan. Kunjit SinRh
has been beard to say that he was one of the best officers in bis service. Whilst
I was at Multau, he sent mo a kilaat, or dress of honour, together with an
olophantand a couple of horses for my use, as an especial mark of his favour.
He is a thin man, with a good tempered and, for a native, a superior expression
of countenance, and is said to have distinguished himself at the taking of the city.
His government was well spoken of by tlie I.obani merchants wdjo gave him an
excellent character for justice in his donlings with them. He is the arch opponent
of the minister, Rajah Dliihan Sinirh, and hi.s brothers, Gulab and Suchoyt Sing
whose influonco at the court of Banjit is usually all powerful.

*

‘ On the eleventh of April, the Hesak, a Hindoo festival, took place in the
morning. I rode to the river, about throe mih's distant. The country which
intervones between the city and its banks was looking very green and picturesque,
considering it is entirely flat: a groat deal of land was under cultivation and
bearing very fine crops of wheat. Well.planted gardens were always in sight

;

and date ,and palm trees standing singly or in groups were frequently Been
amougst the numerous topes or clumps of mulberry, mango, banian, pcepul, and
acacia trees. By the roadside wore the vendors of wreaths and fans made from
the flags that grew on the water’s edge. In the afternoon there was a fair in the
Bagh AH Afcber, a garden with a slirino of a fakir of that name. I saw the
Multanis returning, every species of conveyance , course, been put in

requisition : horses, mules, donkeys, carrying one or two persons; camels, each
bearing seven or eight women and children, disposed on either side in trucks

;

and’unlicensed bullock carts, with cargoes of giggling dancing girls. The number
of persons who will stow themselves in these vehicles is quite astounding ; all

were in their holiday dresses. The Hindoo was to bo distinguished by his caste,
mark on his forehead, his rose-coloured turban, and red flowing trousers. The
Multan Mussulman usually wore a w'hite dress of the same kind of pattern.
The Sikh, generally a Sepahi, was recognised by his sword, matchlock and
accoutrements, his scanty turban, his earrings, liis would-be knee-breeches, or
his close-fitting ill.made trousers.’ (Gliazui, p. 14).

In June 1837, Lieutenant Robert Leech, of the Bombay Engineers, and Dr.

Percival Lord, who were attached to Burnos’ Kabul Mission, came over to Multan
on their way from liera Ghazi Khan to Dera Ismail Khan. At Multan they
gathered much important information; and although ‘ they experienced some
difficulties, their stay there was by no means disagreeable.’—(Burncs’ Cabool,

1842, p. 88 ; Wood’s Ozus, 2ud edition, p. 51.)

After this Multan seems to have been somewhat sparingly visited by Europeans
UQtil the siege of 1848-49, which has been already described in Chapter II, above.

Multan, it may here be mentioned, has the honor of being

the birth-place of three distinguished men in history. The Delhi

Emperor Muhammad Tuglilak Shah is said to have been born

about the end of the thirteenth century in a hamlet now lying

between the Loharigate and the civil lines church, which is still

known by the name of ^ Toleh Khan^—a corruption, it is said, of
^ Tughlak Khan/ Early in the fifteenth century, too, was born,
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Chapter VI. at a house known as the * KhizAnawala MakAn, "near the
Towns, Munici- the Emperor Bah lol Lodi, and his birth, it is

palitios and Can* was prematurely occasioned by a house fulling upon, and

*^M^ltan
killing his mother. Lastly, it was in the

SaddozAiKirri, in the suburbs of Multan, aa nearly as may be
Visits of European nowocupiedby the house facing the Sessions Court
rarellers. that Ahmad ShAh Abdali, the first of the Durani sovereigns of

Afghanistan, is said to have been born somewhere towards the
end of the 17th or beginning of the IStli century.

The chief features of the town will now bo noticed under
three heads, according as they lie (i) in the fort, (ii) in the city,
and (m) outside the city.

Tha fort.

(I).~TnE Fort.

The fort is built on a detached mound of earth separated
from the city by the bed of an old branch of the Havi river. As
regards the date of the foundation of the fort, we have no
historical evidence, and our conclusions can bo based only on
the results of a well sunk by Sir Alexander Cunningham when
he was here in 1853. The well was just outside the walls of the
temple of Prahladpuri, and the results are thus given in a
tabular form

Depth, feet. Prohahle date.

5! ... 1700
^

3 ... 1600 ...

6) ... 1500 ...

6 ... 1400 ...

7?
8> ... 1300 ...

9 ... 1200 ...

10^
11) ... 1100

^
12 1000 ..

13) ... 960 (

14 i ... 900 i
15 ... 800 S
IG)
17) 5
18 ... 600 ...

19)
... 600 ...20)

21 ... 400 ...

221
... 300 ...23/

24 ... 200 ...

251
... 100 ...26}

27 ... B.C.

Discoveries.

C Upper stratum
; English broken bottles

; pieces
i of iron shells

j leaden bullets.

Glared pottery and glazed tiles.

Small bricks, 6" x 4" x 1".

Coin of Sri Samanfca Deva, Circa A.D. 900.
Bricks 11" X6J" X 2". Glazed tiles and
tery ceased.

Red ashes 2 feet deep. / Bricks 11" xB|"
V 2".

Block ashes G to 9 inches. J

Fragments of large bricks 14" x lU' X 2i''.

* Sic, in orig.

I
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Vepthf feet. Probable date. Discovert 88.

2S}
29)
80
31

8251

33
34 1

85 f

36
37)
38)
39
40

100

200

300

400

600

600

700

800

I ^
Silk-spinner's ball,

^
2 feet of ashes i Shoemaker's sharpening stone.

I

and burnt earth. ) Copper vessel with some 200
*

V. coins.

i

'

Natural soil untnixed.

— (See Arch. Sur. Rept.^ v, 127.)

Tlie ashes in the 8fch century A.D. may, acconiing to
Cunningham, represent the capture of Multan by Mahomed
Kasim in A.D. 702, and those in the 4th century 13.C. the
supposed capture by Alexander in B.C. 326.

While it was intact the circuit of the fort was 6,600 feet, or

^ miles, and it had 46 bastions, including two flanking towers
at each of the four gates. The four gates wore (i) the De or Deh
gate on the west, which is the one usually entered by visitors.

The name is said by Cunningham to represent * Dowal,' the
gate having in former times led straight to the Dewal or temple
inside the fort, which will be described below.* (ii) The Khizri
gate, on the north-east, so called because it led most directly on
to the river, which, like other water, is under the protection of
the saint Khwaja Khizr.t (iii) The Sikhi gate on the south-east.
The name of the gate may or may not be connected, as has been
suggested, with the neighbouring town of Sikha, so often men-
tioned by the early Arab Hi.^torians ; but it is as likely to mean
merely the ‘ Spiked gate,’ It is said that the doors of the gate
were armed with projecting spikes to prevent their being
battered by elephants. It was at this gate thut the murderous
attack was made on Mr. Agnew in 1848. The gate has now
disappeared, but a road leads past it to the shrines of Prahladpuri
and Bahawal Hakk. (iv) The Uehri gate opposite the Hussain
Gdhi, so called because of the deep depression below it; this has
now practically disappeared. There is now an inner wall in

the fort, and the enclosure formed by this wall is accessible only
by the Det gate and by a new gate leading towards the

tomb of Bahawal Hakk.

For a year or two after annexation, and until the present

cantonment was laid out, the greater part of the garrison was

* It shonld. at the same time, be observed that none of the gates is so far

trom the site of the old temple as this one. One of the drains in the centre of

the fort is still known os Mamn De's drain. *

t Of, the Khizri gate of Lahore City. Cunningham suggests that the gate wai
naia.d aftw Khitr Kban, a gOTernor of the I4th Centary mentioned in chapter 11

aboTe.'

Chapter VI.

Towni, Kaiiici*
^alitiee and Can-
lonmenta.
Multan.

The fort.
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Chap^VI. stationed in the fort; bat the fork has now lost its

Tp^s, were withdrawn from it, and
palities and Can- handed over to the civil authorities in March 1891 i!

mXJ*-
was, however, again taken over by the military in January jsfl"Multan. and 18 stdl under military control; the main buildinJ^S
kept up by the Military Works Department.The fort.

The earliest and mo-st celebrated of the buildings in the
The 8un temple,

of which there is now not a trace remaining* vi>the temple known to the early Mahomedans as the Temple of

a' n ^T*”'
tempio is mentioned by Iliuen Tsang in 641A. p. It was apparently destroyed in the J 1 ih century, but it was

againrestored,andit.seems to have been still standing in Therenot s time (after 1666 A.D.) It appears to have been shortlyafterwards destroyed by Aurangzeb, and its place seems to have
^ -Juma Masjid. This in its tarn was n.udo bythe biklKs mto a powder magazine, and this magazine was blownupiiy a shotl ticm the British batteries in the siege of 1848Its rams wore seen by Cnnningbam in 1853 ‘ in the very middleof tie fort. According to the map attached to the Archmologi-a vey Report of 1872-73, the building must have been i^stto the west of the place where the obelisk in memory of Agnowand Anderson now stands. The following are the accountsgiven of the temple by the several writers who mention it

Hiueu Teang, who was in Multan in (Ml A.D., writes

tot".?.;." ‘i: “it*
lioncst

; they love learning and honour
peopio are 8im[)le and

to the spiri.s
; few believt inthi“f

ramas mostly in rnins • fh«r« nvo t
nboiit ten sangha-

any wish tZcol Th^ro are e^^^
classes dwell. There is a temple dedicated t"f t‘he''L'n'‘proinsoly decorated. The imao-o of the i

magnificent and

ornamenred with rare gomrTts divine^ T^-
K->'d <*•'<1

its spiritul powers made plain to In wlmll Ilnv
torches, offer their fleweri and nerf '0.0^^ i „

*>«»'«

continued from the vory first *T’he kings and h-”^ f

'

never fail to make their offerings
(“milies of the five Indies

They have founded n. hciflf o
® stones (to the Devs).

and'drirk! -^tdiline^^rr tl"moTaid
ance. Men from all «,untries come hire o offIr loT
always some thousands doing so. On the finj sidel of

P^y®" ’ */’®’^®

flowering ftroyes where one ran wanri i,

® the temple are tanks with

to,™ H?;.,”*."?.. «'.«rnc-(a.«,

the .Beet the. SamkB,"w,n‘.fK.^gh'ii®()to?eS"tot?"'
Il^hvi.hya Fnran. to

soon after Hroct^d a golden Statue to thlsun.*
Chonah, and

situated ‘in the MWroifs^of^MasB^u?!”" ^’'‘ch, be says, is

sre nsedby the minlstersof the tempi; as inoewl.-ifcjn™
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Aeoordiog to the Chaoh-nSma (written originally before 750 a.d.) Mabamraad
KMiin,whon he trok Mnltin in 712 a. o., was told of a hoard buried in old

““I? V (^-IJaswin, Jasfir), a chief of the city and a descendant of
the Rai of Kashmir, who ‘ made a reservoir, on the eastern side of Multan which t
was 1(^ yards square. In the middle of it he built a temple 50 yards square, and I
under it a chamber in which he concealed 50 copper jars, each of which was filled
with a fine gold dust. Over it there is a temple in which there is an idol made
of red gold, and trees are planted round the reservoir. ’ Kasim went there and
found * an idol made of gold, and its two eyes were bright red rubies, lie had it
taken up and obtained 13,200 mans of gold.—(Ell., i, 203.)

Al Biladuri (883-4), i® speaking of Muhammad Kasim’s expedition, says he
captured the temple ministers. * The Mussulmans found there much gold in a
ohambeft* 10 cubits long by 8 broad, and there was an aperture above through
which the^ gold was poured into the chamber. . . The temple (budd) of Multan
received rich presents and offerings, and to it the people of Sind resorted as to a
place of pilgrimage. They circumambulated it and shaved tlieir heads and
beards. They conceived that the image was that of the prophet Job,—God’s
peace be on him !

*—(Ell. i, 122.)

Istakhri (about 951 a.d.) mentions the idol and the number of pilgrims who
went to worship it. ‘ The temple of the idol is a strong edifice situated in the most
populous part of the city iu the market of Multan below the bazar of the ivory
dealers and the shops of the copper-smiths. The idol is placed under a cupola iii

the midst of the building, and the ministers of the idol and those devoted to its
service dwell round the cupola. In Multan there are no men, either of Hind or
Sind, who worship idols except those who worship this idol in this temple. The
idol has a human shape and is naked, with its legs bent in a quadrangular
posture on a throne made of brick and mortar. Its whole body is covered with a
red skin like morocco leather, and nothing but its eyes are visible. Some believe
that the body is made of wood, some deny this, but the body is not allowed to
be uncovered to decide the point. The eyes of the idol are precious gems, and
its head is covered with a crown of gold. It sits in a quadrangular position on the
throne, its hands resting upon its knees with the fingers closed, so that only four
can be counted. When the Mahomedans make war upon them and endeavour to
seize the idol, the inhabitants bring it out, pretending that they will break it and
burn it, upon this tuo Mahomedans retire, otherwise they would destroy Multan.”
—(Ki'ii. ii 27.)

Masudi (died 957 a, d.) says Multan contains the idol known by the name
Multan

; and mentions the pilgrimages to it and the rich present of aloes made
to it. ‘ When the unbelievers march against Multan, and the faithful do not feel

theihselves strong enough to oppose them, they threaten to break the idol and
their enemies immediately withdraw.*--(ELL. i, 23.)

Ibn Haukal (976 a. d.) copies Istakhri word for word.

—

(Ell. i, 35.)

Abtt RihAn Albiruni (970-1038) writes

* A. famous idol of thefrs was that of Multan, dedicated to the son and there-

fore oalled Aditya. It was of wood and covered with red Cordova leather : its

two eyes were two red rabies . . . When Mahomed Ibo Alkasim Ibn Almunabbih
conquered Multan, he inquired why the town had become so very flourishing and
BO many treasures had there been accumulated ;

and theo he found out that this

idol waethe cause, for there came pilgrims from all sides to visit it. Therefore

bethought it best to leave the the idol where it was, but hung a piece of oow’a

flesh on its neck by way of mockery. On the same place a mosque was built.

When then the Karmatians occupied Multan, Jalaun Ibn Shaiban, the usurper,

broko th^ idol ittto pieces and killed its priests. He made his mansion, which was
a castle built of brick, on an elevated place, the mosque instead of the old mos-

que, which be ordered to be shut, from hatred against anything that had been

done under the Caliphs of the house of Umayya. When afterwards the blessed

prtllOd Mahothcd swept avrat their rule from these countries he made again the

old mosque the place of the Friday worship, and the second one was left to decay.

Atpreseut it is only a barn floer where branches of Hinna (Latorima Vasrmu)

are beuod together.’—(Bachau, i, 118.)

Agflio, talking of plaees of Hindu pilgrimage, the author says : They ossd

to visit Multan before its idol temple was destroyed.*—(Sachad, i, 14B,)

Chapter VL

Towns,
^alities and Can*
onments*
Multan.

The sun tempis.
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Chapter VI.
nt

*-® ) copies a good deal from Isfcakhri. Ha says howno*
Towns. Munici- made df bricks ind draster^“"'“ ^uTb d^s

» seal
palities. and Can- levy the elbows seem to'bo four ii. numben "TlmTo^plo’ d? thri.rdlld^diSdttonments.

Multan.

The sun temple.

The Prahladpnri
temple.

,, ,,,, n ; ' nuiiiuer. ino com
the middlo of Multan, in the most frequented bazar. '

It is a dome-shVn.ThnVi"in^. Ihe upper part of the dome is gilded, and the dome and the £»nf«c.groat ..Hdity The columns are very" lofty, and the waTl^ coloured
1 > ng Ignorant of the name of the man who set it up, the inhabitants '

ennf’ /themselves with saying it is a wonder.—(Ell. i, 81)
content

Kazwini (about 1275 a.d.) savs of Multan : ‘ The infidels have a Inro-n i

there and a great idol (budd). The chief mosque
All this 13 related bv Misar bin Molinlli’l fpu
summit of the temple L 300 cubits, and tt height of iL'Xl is 20houses of the servants and devotees’ are round the ten pie td there M

"

l.ikih su>s that an Indian came to this idol and nlacpf] his hon i

^ ^ ^ *

qI cotton daubed with pitch : he did the same with hia fin unO '/

f,re to it stayed before 'the idol unt.l it was"mrnT’-iEar. ifo"^
No other mention of the idol is made before fhnf nf ra i xi r.

travollor, who wrote in 1087, and whose description Las beou’qm,tod above

On the north edge of the fort is the temple of PrahKtd-puri, which takes its name from Prahlad, the hero of the

t fi^r Avatdr of the god Vishnn!

fiwav ofT Rnin
this country was at one time under thesway of a Raja named Harnakhash (Hiranya Kasipii), a local

Immt^e'in tT
•' and forbade the doing of

1 oma^ft in their name. His son, tlio pious Prablad Bhagat
the tyrant ordered a pillaf of

and out sprang the god Vishnu in the form of a Man-Lionwho at once proceeded to lay the king across his kneL and

time^^so^v/v-dl'*’*
claws, in . the manner which we see at

.hriJrfbS X
Trello

” or sacred chronicle, to show itsE fb w by the priests

tocontain no local albsions.

nnofj ? bis account of Multan

bf th?
„^7°' ""'oofed, and otherwise damaged,

Whon P
o^*b® niBgazino during the siege of 1848.When Cunningham was mMultan in 1853, it was ‘ quite deserted,’but subsequently it was repaired by subscription, and a ne;

was bam oSrta.. Prahl4dpuri temple
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Chapter VI.
image of the Narsingh Avatdr was set up in it. It appears that

through theshrine of Bahawal Ilakk, but during the years in which *}n‘
Towns. Munich

temple was disused this was closed. In 1810 the Hindus rsiso,)
and Can-

the he,ght of the yire of the temple, o p.oceedieg wM h
” ~

to protests from the guardians of the neighbuuring'shrine, and „ .subsequently tea good deal of ill-feeling, which ultimately tomploended m a serious not in the city.
^ tompio.

The shrine was well supported by the Sikh Government
and still retains some mafi lands. The mohant also receives, or
till lately received, an annual contribution from every shop in
the city. There is a fair at the Narsingh Chaudas in Jeth
(in May), which lasts from 3 to G i>.m. : towards end of the
lair the people used to throw cucumbers at each other, and
the proceedings used to bo a bit noisy, but of lato years they
have become more decorous.

Immediately to the west of the Prahladpuri temple is tlio
slirino of Bahawal Hakk,

IT 1

Baha-ud-diii Zakaria, otherwise known as Bahawal Rin iuo ot Baha-

£
according to Abdul Fazl (Jarret iii,, 302), ‘ the Uakk.

of Wajih-ud-dinMLihammad-b.Kamal-ud-diii Ali Shall Kurayshi
bom at Kob Karor,* near Multan, in a.u. 505 (a.f/

1169.70). Hia father died when lie was a child; he grow in
wisdom, and studied in Tnran and Iran, lie received liis
doctrine from Shaykii Shihab-ud-din Suhrawardi at Baghdad,
and reached the degree of vico-gerent. Ho was on terms of
great friendship with Shaikh Farid Shakkarganj, and lived
with him for a considerablo time. Shaikh (Fakr-ud-din) Iraki
and Mir Husayni were his disciples.' Bahawal Uakk was for
many years the great saint of Multan, and has still a very
extensive reputation in the South-West Punjab and iii

bindh. One of his miracles was the preservation of a.sinking
boat, and the boatmen of the Chenab and Indus still invoke
Bahawal Hakk as their patron saint in times of difficulty.
Bis death is thus described by Abulfazl : 'On the 7tli of Zafar
A.n. 665 (7th November 1266), an aged person of grave aspect
8ent into him a sealed letter by the hand of his son Sadr-ud-
«in. He read it and gave up the ghost

;
and a loud voice was

heard fiom the four corners of the town :
" Friend is united to

friend” (Dost ba dost rasid).t

The shrine is said to have been built by the saint himself,
and according to Cunningham, there is only one other specimen
of the architecture of this exact period, and that is at Sonepat.
The tomb is thus described. ' The lower part of tho tomb is a
square of 51 feet 9 inches outside. This is surmounted by an

• This is Earor in the Loiah Tahsil of Mianwali,

t Ferishta also gives an account of tho saint.
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Ch»^VI. octagon, about one-half of the height of the square, above
Towns. Kuniei- ^ ^ hemispherical dome. The greater part of the

palitiOB and Can- balding is a mass of white plaster ; but on the eastern side
existing some fairly preserved specimens of diaperMulteD. ornaments in glazed tiles.'* The tomb was so much damaged

Shrine of Bahi. during the siege of 1848 as to become an almost complete ruin
walHakk. A proposal was made in 1850 by the Local • Government that

10,000 rupees should bo granted for the repair of this tomb and
bat of Rukn-i-Alam, but the proposal was not sanctioned, and
the shrine was repaired by means of subscriptions collected by
the then Makhdum, Shah Mahmud.

t

The shrine contains, besides the tomb of the saint andmany of his descendants, that of his son Sadr-ud-din The
story IS that Bahfiwal Hakk left enormous sums of wealth to
hia son, but l^hat Sadr-ud-diu, on coming into possession of it,
at once distributed the whole of it to the poor, saying that!
although his father had sufficiently conquered himself to have
no fear of an improper use of it, he himself, not being so
advanced m sanctity, dreaded the temptation.} According to
Abdul Fazl he died in a.h. 709 (a.d. 1309).§

°

w fV.
grave adorned
brave Nawab

JhHnffn gate of the
hrine in 1818, ^fending himself against the assault of the

ShujA' was ibn*us Shuja’ wa Haji
Amfr-i-Mult£n zahe Muzaffar.

Ba roz-i-maiddn ba tegh o bAzu
Che hamla award ohun ghazanfar.
Cbd flurkh-rd ehud ba stie jannat

Baguft Rizwan ‘ Biya Muzaffar.* (i. e., a. h. 12S3.)

Th® brave, son of the brave, and Hiji,
Amir of Multan, 0 brave Muzaffar,
In the day of battlo'e^with arm and sword'—
How lion-like was his onslaught

j

When, with face aflame, he set out for Paradise.
The porter of Heaven’s gate cried ;

‘ Come, Q !
>

* Arobaeologioal Survey Beporte, v, Ml.
~

t See Griffin’s Punjab Chiefs, new edition, ii, 87.

i Perisbta, quoted by Jairet.—Aia iii, 862.
$7ati*k.-AUiiU,8S6,
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Ckt]>t«r yi.
In these precincts are buried also Shahnawaz Khan, son of

Mnzaffar Khan, who was killed with his father
; the celebrated

Makhdum Shah Mahmud, the late Makhdnm Bahdwal Bakhsh Tw?"’
and most of the eminent members of the Koreshi family. Ontoi^nts.
the eastern wall of the shrine is an inscription commemorating Mnltan
the repair of the dome by one Pir Mahomed, of Thanessr, and o, .

over the western gateway is an interesting inscription regard- waiflakk
ing the exemption of grain from taxation in the year 1762-63 by
Ali Mahomed Khan, Khikwani, then Subad4r of Multan. The
inscription may be translated as follows

In the days of the Duran! Emperor,
When every man’s hunger was satisfied with bread.
In every place was bread cheap in price,
Nor was there famine save in Multan alone, *
No one dieth save from hunger,
And exaction of grain dues hath made high the price of food
Now for God’s sake and for the sake of the friend of God
By the aid of the Syads, his noble offspring

’

And by the grace of the countenance of the great Pir Mahbub
Subhani,

Who in saintness exceedeth all other saints
;

By the aid of the countenance of the great Makhdum Baha-ud din
And for the sake of Buknd-Alam (know this) ;

And for the praise of Ahmad Shah Abdali,
From whom the kings of the earth receive their crowns •

All Mahomed Khan, the servant of God,
*

Hath remitted the dues upon grain.
If any Subadar take any due on grain
May his wife be three times utterly divorced.
A voice from heaven cried, in the name of the All-Pure God,
' The year of this event is The eternal Giver of Treasure.*

(». e., A.H. 1176.)

t « 9”
south-west side of the fort is the magnificent tomb shrine of Rukn-i-

of Hujcq*1”A1&cd^ dlius Hukii-iid*din Abul Ffittsb, the ^ro/odsoii Alam.
of the saint BabAwal Hakk, Eukn-i-Alam was a man of great
religioue land political influence in the days of the Tughlak
sovereigns, and was in Multan when the city was visited by the
traveler Ibn Batata, in 1334. ^ Shaykh Rukn-ud-din/ says
Abul Fazl (Jarret, in, 865), ^ was the son of Sadr-ud-din Arif,
and the successor of his eminent grandfather. At the time
when Sultan Kutb-ud-din (Mubarak ShahKhilji (a.h. 7l7, a.d.,

1317) regarded Shaykh Niz6m-ild-din with disfavour, he
s^moned Shaykh Rukn-nd-din from Multan in the hope of
disturbing his influence. Ou his arrival near Delhi he met
Shaykh Nizam»ad*diQ. Kutb*nd-din, on receiving the Shaykh
(Rnkn*ad.din), asked him Who among the people of the city
wna forejnost in going out to meet him 1 ” He replied ; The
niost eminent person of his age.'^ By the happy answer be
roUHwed the king^s displeasure/

• The p^ple in the Punjab generally having apparently recovered from the
great famine of A.
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Chapter VI.

Tpi^. Mnnici-
pahtiee and Can-
tonments-

Multan.

Shrine of Rukn-i-
Alam.

^
the saint, Griffin writes: * From what romo*

through tho works of his disciples, it appeals S h»
indfmin*

form of metempsychosis. He asserted that at thedavof
J

wicked would rise in bestial forms suitable to the charactere whichey had borne on earth : tho carnal man would rise a leopard ; tho licentions mn

mohes high and 13 feet 3 inches thick, supported by sloping towers at tho anjtlesThis IS surmounted by a smaller octagon of 26 feet 8 inches exterior side and 26
“ ““•'•ow passage all round the top of thelower story for the Mnazzin to call the faithful to prayers from all sides. ^ Abovethis IS a hemispherical dome of 68 feet exterior diameter. The total heieht ofthe tomb, including a plinth of 3 feet, is just 2 Inches over 100 feet. But as the

stands on tho high ground on the north-western edge of tho fort, ito

•’e'Sht makes it ono of themost striking objects on approaching Multan, as it can be seen for a distance ofla or 15 miles all round.

wood
of >>rick, bounded with beams of sisam

rnamented wBhTed“i-^^®®T^
The whole of the exterior is olaboiately

on"nZnr«rs^! H u
®“d string courses and battlements. The

the^deen rid
blue, azure, and white, but these are contrasted with

nirasinn
result is both effective andpleMing. Ibese mosaics are not like those of later days,—mere plane surfaces

groi!l^id^Tht. Zde“r'‘’®®f
““ ’"®'* ‘wo inches ablvo the back

incronaed effo^or:!^® ®/ “ust have been very troublesome
; but its

the liyhfc atiH
unites all tho beauty of variety of colour with

shade of a raised pattern. In the accompanying plate I have givena few specimens of these curious and elaborate panels
« F tiue . nave given

‘ The interior of the Rukn-i-Alam was originally plastered and oaintod withvarious ornaments, of which only a fow traces now remain Thl Jc^haLs ItRukn-ud.din is a_ large plain mass of brick-work covered with mud iXster

Iwlk and^mld II thit the
.'*® him under similar masses of

unsightly mounds
““® ^“ws of those

»hJJffif
“® stories about this tomb, some of which wouldappear to have originated in the fact that itwasffrst built by Tughlak for him-

self, and was afterwards given up by his son, Mohammad Tughlak for the last

bSJ Ckl'
Tughlak first began to buM cfosl to the tomb ofBahawal Hakk, when a voice was heard from the tomb of the saint saying. “ You

when tvabfthe mT
«‘‘® wis then chosen at a short distance

A thM® she f il
® treading on my knees."

sent atThe J
“''® ®“ Tughlak then selected the pre-

t^e Trih ^^®F?®i! ®,®“a°^**'®^°’'‘''
®“'* «» ‘he voice was not heard

was hnished. Some say that the voice was heard only onoo,exclaiming, You are treading on my feet.”
^

of h:*,tT‘^f
Bukn-ud-din, who was originally buried in the tomb

of his grondfathor Bahiwal Hakk, removed himself to his present tomb after his

of Tn^hliiT®®
uPfur from the account of Ibn Batuta that the mysterious death

“Shlak was really planned by his son Mohammad, and carried out by Malik

M«h
‘h« '"speutov of buildings, who afterwards became the chief Wazir ofMohammad, with the title of Khwaja-i-Jahau. The Multan saint was present

Hil oif”i1. P? Butute * account was obtained direct from him.

and rt,® a
Rukn.nd.din told me that he was then near tho Sultan,

w .
®'‘ ,‘®*® Sultaa 8 favonnte son Mahmnd was with them. TherenpouMohammad came and said to theShekh: 'Master, it is now time for afternoon

* Arohssological Reports, t. 182*4.
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prayer, go down and pray.’ ' I went down,’ said the Shokh, ‘ and they broufrht ti.r. ttt
elephants upon one sid^o, as the prince and his conadant had arranged • whVn t oanimals passed along that side, the building fell down upon tho Snltnn « V i • m —« . .

son Mahtnnd. I he.ard the noise,’ continued tho Slmkh • 1,1 t
MtUlici-

haviog said my prayors. I^w thaTirtaildlg ‘
The Sultlis's'"‘

“d Cm-
Mohammad ordered pickaxes and shovels to be brought to dig and seek for ^is
father, but he made signs for t^hem not to hurry. and"the tool! wle It broLht

'

till after sunset,. Then they began to dig, and they fnamltho Snlf.,r, i ou • « « , .

bent over his son to save him from death"’
^ B“kn.i-

Alain

‘Here we see the anxiety of Mohammad for tho safety of Rukn-ud.din as
testified by tho saint himsolf, and at tho same time wo learn from his trusTworthy eye witness th.at Mohammad made signs to the people not to hnirrin'bringing tools to extricate his father. His anxiety for the safety of tho sail
betrays his guilty intootions towards his f.ather; and I think that the pooplo
of Multan are right in the, r belief that tho great tomb .at Multan was givl

dluJt^Tughlak Shah?
" ^''o

This shrino and that of Bahawal Hakk are enlivened at times
by the visits of bands of pilgrims from Sindh and elsewhere,
who march in with flags, crying out in chorus ;

» Dam Bahawal
Hakk ! Dam Bahawal Hakk !” Tho official cnstodi.an of the
shrines is the Makhdum, liassan Baklisb, a viceregal darbari
an account of whose family is given in Chapter III above!
Although the tort is closed tooutsiders at night, the ‘Muiawars ’

are allowed to reside at the Rnkn-i-Alam shrine, and the Makh-
dum has a license to come in. at any time of the day or night,
there are considerable tracts of country held in jagir for the
benefit of the shrines, and these buildings, more than any
others, have contributed to the fame of Multan inMussalman
countries.

4!

centre of the fort is an obelisk erected to the memory Memorial obelisk,
ot Messrs. Agnew and Anderson, who were murdered at the
gah in 1848 (see Chapter II above). The obelisk is about 50

leet high, with five steps to a pedestal 5 feet high. On a white
ablet, on the west face of the pedestal, there is an inscription
written by Sir Herbert Edwardes in the taste of the time, which
runs as follows

Beneath this Monument

Lie the Remains

of

Patrick Alexander Vans Agnew,

of the Bengal Civil Service, and

William Anderson,

Lieutenant, let Bombay Fusilier Kegiraont,

Assistants to the Resident at Lahore,

Who being deputed by the Government to

Relieve, at his own request,

Diwan Mulraj, Viceroy of Multan,

Of the fortress and authority which he held

Were attacked and wounded by the Garrison

On the 19th April, 1848,
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And, being treacherously deserted by the Sikh tfsoort,

Were on the following day,
In flagrant breach of national faith and hospitality,

Barbarously murdered
In the Edgah under the walla of Mooltan

Thus fell

These two young public servants

At the ages of 26 and 28 years,

Full of high hopes, rare talents,

And promise of future usefulness,

Even in their death

Doing their Country honour.

Wounded and forsaken

They could offer no resistance.

But hand in hand calmly awaited

The onset of their assailants ;

Nobly they refosed to yield,

Foretelling’the ^ay

When thonsands of Englishmen should come
To avenge their death,

And destroy Mulraj, his army, and fortress.

History records

How the prediction was fulfilled.

Borne to the grave

By their victorious Brother Soldiers and Countrymen'
They were buried [with Military honors,

Here,

On the summit of the Captured Citadel,

On the 26th January, 1849,

The annexation

Of the Punjab to the Empire

Was the result of the War,

Of which theirassassination

Was the eommenoernent.

To the east of the obeliek are three large sepulchral
raents, with the following inscriptions

monu-

Sacred to the Memory of Major Georos Sbeaf® Montieambert killed
in Command of H. M. 10th Kegimdnt, on the 12th September

1848, aged 34 years ; and of Captain Hollingsworth, of the same
Kegiment, who died of a wound received in the action of the

9th! September 1848, aged 80 years.

To the Memory of Se<»nd-Lientenanta /. THOttSow and C. T Gbahaii Beniral
Artillery, who fell ,ai the sieges of MuU»n, 1849

' ^
Erected by their Brother Officers.

In Uemory of. X 8M«AKt and 18 Gujwem, Bengal Foot Artaiery, who
fell at the tiege of Mnltan, 1848.9.

'

TUi TemB'toOfMMd bf ttsoli' CcMttnulM.
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in the open space to the west of tlie obelisk is the tomb of Svad
Darbar Shah, Bukhari; a small structure with au attendant in
charge.

II.

—

Toe City.

,
The City proper of Multan is bjuiidod on the north by the

depression lying between it and the fort, and on all otliersides
by a brick wall.

Chapter VI-

Towns. Monici.
palities and Can*
tonmeots.

Multan.

Memorial uboliak*

.‘The walled city,’ writes Catininj.ham,» ‘is -1,200 foot in length and 4(M
feet in breadth, with the long atrai-tht side facing the soiith-wost AHoenthm.
the walled circuit of Multan, inclnding 'both city and citadel, islOOOO feoV
or very nearly three miles

j and the whole circuit of tho placo iiicl’iidiiiu- thn
imwalled suburbs, is from four and a half to ftvo miles. This last m,.nsiiremrnt
agrees exactly with tho estimate of Uiuen Thaang, who makes the c^rrni^
Of Multan 30 “ li,” or just five miles. It agrees lilso with the estimate "f
LlphinstoTie, who, with his nsmU accuracy, describes Multan as above four miles
and a half in circumference. The fortress had no ditch, when it wns aecu bv
Elphiiistono and Burnes, but a broad deep ditcli, which coulfl bo readily
filled by the waters of tho Ravi canals, was shortly afterwards added by
Sawan Mall, tho energetic Governor of Multan, under Ranjic Singh The
walls are said to liavo been built by Murad Buklish, tho youngest son of
Shah .Tuhan, who was Govornor of Multan for a few years towards tho closr*
of his reign. But the work of Murad Bukhsh must ha%-o been confined to
repairs, including a complete facing of tho greater part; for when I diHmantied
tho defences of Multan in 1854, 1 found that tho brick walls were generally^
double, the outer wall being about four feet thick, and the inner walls from
3-1 to 4 feet. The wdiolo was built of burnt bricks and mini mortar, exceptin'*’
tho outer courses, wdiich w'oro laid in lime mortar to a depth of 9 incl/es,

^

The city has six gates, which arc placed in tlio following order:—The
bahori or Loliari gate at its north-western coriior

; the Bohar gain at its south-
western corner. Next to the Bohar gate, on tho south, comes tho Haram gate ;

then tho Pak gatc.f On tho eastern gi<lc is tho Delhi gate, and at tho north-
pistern corner is tho Daiihit gaCc.| The bastion at tho south-eastern corner
is tho Khuni Burj, or Bloody Bastion, where tho British troops, on January 2,

1819, stormed tho city. On the northern side is a wide approach to tho city,
rising from tho old bed of tho Ravi and known as tho ilusaiii Galn.§ From
tho Husain Gahi, a wido paved street runs for about lialf a mile in a southerly
direction into tho heart of tho city. 'J'tds is known as tho chaiik, and at two-
thirds of its length from the Uiisain (jaiii it sends out a broad street to tho
Delhi gato on the east, and another to tho Lahori on tlio west. Tlio chauk
ends at the mosque of Wali Muhammad, at whicli point three broad streets
branch o9’ to tho Bohar, Haram and Pak nates, rcspociivcly. Tho other streets
are narrow and tortuous, often ending in c»/is lU .sac. The central portion
of the city near tho VYali Muhammad Mosque is known as tho Kup.”

Of the MahomeJan bull lings ill the city, the mo.st reniHrk- Gardoi
able is the shrine of Sliokh Muhammad Yiisaf Giir.lezi, near *hrioe.

^ Aroliceologieal Survey Reports, v. 124.

t The Pak gato is so called from tho adjoining shrino of Musa Pak Slinh id

and the Haram gate, from tho fact that tho zanana of tho Gilani descendants of
tho same saint (Musa P4k Shadi'd) was there situated.

t So called because the Moghal court and cantonments wore outside this gate

in the neighbourhood of tho Am Kims. Tho suburb of Agbapura, to tho .sout h

of this, was the residence of the Moghal lords or aghas.

§ Said by some to bo called aftor a grass-seller of the name of Hu.Kain,

the gross market having once been in this neighbourhood. Others derive

the name from a Syad HusTin Agahi, whose tomb is shown in the neighbourhood.
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caupi^ VI. the Bohar gate. Thi.s is arectangular domeless building nienf;

Tewaa Xonici- ^ 'decorated with glazed tile work of considerable beauty.
palitie^a^ Can- courtyard are several graves

; an imambara some SO
° modern, and a new building for ablu-tions; also a small shrine covering a footprint of the Caliph

The G a r d e z i i 0"^ the effect of the buildings is a good deal spoilt by their
shnue. being closely surrounded by houses. Muhammad Yusaf was mdescendanfc of the prophet through the Imam llassau, and "wasborn in A.H. 450 (A.n. 1G58) at Gardez, near Ghazni, bAfghanistan, to which his grandfather is said to have emigrated

1088
to Multan, it is said, in a.d.

1088, in the reign of Ala-ud-din Bahram Shah, of the Ghaznavi
tynasty. Ihore is at that time a great gap in the history ofMultan and it is very likely, as the family history of the Gardezis
states, that the invasion of Sultan Modud in 1 042 (see Chanter If

M obliterated the old city. We are told tluit
tlie Multan of Mound s time lay to the south of the present city

r
PAkdaman, and thatbhekh Muhammad Yusaf, by takmg up Ins abode on tho site of

the present shrnie, then near the banks of the Kavi, induced the
^
people to colonise the present city and fort of Multan. Tho
story probably, in some dim way, represents a change in tho
course of tho Ravi river; and we find the saint’s descendants
enjoying for many centuries large properties and jagirs along the
old banks of the Ravi between Multan and Kabirwala. sLkh '

Muhammad Yusaf was a specially gifted man ; hs could ride
tigers and could handle snakes : and for 40 years after his death
Ills hand would occasionally come out of bis tomb.

Shrine of Muea o. *^c city is that of Musa Pak
Pak Sbahld*. Shahid inside the Pak gate. Shekh Abulhassan Musa Pak

bhahid, a descendant of Abdul Kadir Gilani, was born at Uch
in 154.) A.D., and was killed in a d. 160 in a skirmish with^me raiders near Mangehatti in the south of the Multan tahsil.
His body was brought into Multan by his successor in a d.
lolo : It 18 said that the body was not decomposed at all, andwas brought in sitting on a horse. Among his descendants

Bakhsh (buried near Musa Pdk Sh4hid),
Yahya Nawab (buried between the P6k and Haram gates),
Inayat Wilayat (buried near the Haraui gate in a somewhat
conspicuous tomb), and Jan Muhammad (buried at Delhi) The
shrine of Musa Pak is largely frequented by Pathdns, and there
18 a small mela on Thursday evenings. Part of the village

of the shrine*
bliujabad is hold in jagir by tho guardians

ukaIIh • f “utod is that
of SlnjhdDa Shahid, near the Delhi gate. When this saint was

R 1 tr 1

1

accusations against tho greatBahAwal Hakk, similar to those which Potipharis wife made
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against Joseph. The infant child gave miraculous evidence Chapter VI.
in favour of the accused, and was accordingly done away _ .

with by bis mother. Ho was, however, restored to life by
Bah&wal Hakk, whose faithful attendant he became for the tonmenti. ' -

rest of his life. Thera is a couplet which says MaUan.

Andar Ghaus Bahawal-hakk ;
bahar Kntb Farfd ;

Je tottbahiifc utawali man^ Sluidf Shahid.

(‘ Within is Bah4wal-^akk ;
ontsido is Kutb Parid

; but if you wish a
done in n great hurry, call on Shadml Shahid ’)

TheWali Mi>liammad Mosquo in the God l i bazar, in tho Mosquei,

very centre of the town, was built by tjie Pathan Governor, Ali

Muhammad Khan, Khakwani, in 1758, ami exhibits a good
specimen of the enamelled tiled work ol the district. Dining
the Sikh supremacy, the Nazim held his kutcherry in the

court of this mosque, and a copy of the Granth was kept inside.

The use of the mosque was restored to the Mussulmans with

the advent of British power.

The Phnlhattuuwali Mosque in the Ghopar bazar, *>n the

western side of the city, is said to have been built by the

Kmperor, Farukh Siyar. It is said that while the Emperor
was here a fakir foretold the birth of his son, and when the

son was born the Emperor built this mosque as a memorial.

The mosque derives its name from the flower* sellers' shops at

tlie door.

There is also a mosque known as the Darswala, near tlie

Daulat gate, where the attendants have previously had, and
still to a large extent retain, a reputation for learning. It is

said to have been patronised by Baba Farid.

The names of 15 ‘nao-gaja' tombs {7e., tombs of saints, 9 Nao-gajap.

yards long or thereabouts) were supplied to Cunningliam when
ho was in Multdri. Most of these were in or immediately adjoin-

ing the city. They were :

—

(a) By the fort (these were all buried under the dismantled parapet*

before 1853)

(1) Near the Sikki gate, the tomb of Lai Husain Bairagi, a converted

Hindu.

(2) Near the Do gate, tomb of Miran King Samar {?), 4 gaj in

length.

(3) Near the Kehri gate, tomb of Sabz Ghazi, 31 gaz in length.

(4) Near the Jama Maajid, tomb of Kazf Kutb Kashfini.

(h) In and about the city

(5) Near the Bohar gate, and inside the city, tomb of Pir Adham.

(6) Near the Bohar gate and outside the city, tomb of Fir Dindar, 541

feet long.

7) Above Husain Gahi, in the Nand Mohaila, tomb of Pjr Bamzaf»
Ghazi, 21 feet 3 inches longj

Shrine of Shtidni
Shabfd.

thing
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Nao-gajau,

(8) Ontsule the Delh, Rate 430 feet Oiatant, to«b of Pir Gor SaltanTina tomb is 3oi feet in length. Beside it there if allcircular stone 27 inches in diameter and S inches thTck wb?a hole through the middle 9 inches in diameter. The sLlof a chocolate colour, with many marks of light yellow Itcalled Munka. ‘^oma any the saint wore it ronld hisbut the genoral belief is that it was his thumb-ringtoiub IS said to bo 1,300 years old,

(0)

IS

is

nock,

This

and (10). Near Sa^ar, tivo tombs,
Names not known.

eacli 3^ gtij length.

(11) and
^

(12) At Shadna
na himself and of some
length.

Shahfd, two tombs, of the Shad,
unknown martyr, each 3^ gaj in

(13)

, InSajjika Mohalla, nnknown tomb.

(14)

. In Mangar ka mohalla, nnknown tomb.

Narsinghpuri tem.
pie.

Hindus as well as M.alioraedans pay their devotions at these
tombs, and place lights before them on Piiday.s,

Of the Hindu buildings in the city the most colchratccl is
theNarsinghpuri temple, which is situated in the Sabz Mandi
The original Narsingbpnri temple mentioned in the histories
has been described above, and was situated in the fort. No trace
now remains of the old temple, and a new one was built
-about 1872 ad by the PrahMdpuri Mohant on the site of a
thakurdwara, known as Fateh Chand Tanksaiia’s. This again
was to be lately in vnins and has only recently been reconstriic-
ted by subscription.

Other
ihnneci.

Hindu In the Kanak Mandi, or wheat market, in the Bharfchianwala
Mohiilln, IS a dliarmsala built in the time of the Pathdn supre-
macy. It contains two copies of the Granth, and is especially'
frequented by Sbikarpuri saliukars.

In the Haram gate bazar is a shrine known as Dwara
Banarsi BLagat, built in honour of a holy man called Banarsi
Who camo to Multan 800 years ago from Girot in the Shalipur
district. Cunniiigliara (Archoelogical Survey, v, J2C) mentions
some fragments of statues in a temple near the Haran or
Haram Darwaza, which are said to have been made by Adu the
father of Adam.

•' ’

In the north-east of the city is a building known as Bhai
Dpi Singh’s Dharmssla, which is kept by a respectable group of
Nirmala Sadhus, and which is patronised by several of the
better class of Hindus in the city. It contains a fine open hall
in which the Granth is suitably installed.

*

The mohallBs or quarters in the city are known chiefly after
the name of the tribes or professions which inhabit them, such
as the Kam/mgars the KiimhArs, theGardezis, the Gilanis, and
so forth. Generally speaking, the quarters adjoining the city
walls are inhabited by Mussulmans

; while those m the centre of
the city and towards the fort (tho quarters which in former
days were the safest) are inhabited by Hindus,
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III.— OcTSIDE THE CiTY.

V-'"^ ^ M cit,y is tho Llgal,, wl.ich
uas builfc m 1/oj by Nawab Abdussaina<l Khan, Governor ofLahore. 1 . was employed in Sikh times for military purposes
and ,t was boro that the ill-fated A-„ew and Anderson were
massacred ml84S (see chapter IT above). After annexation,
the budding was for nomc years used as i1h> Deputy Connnis-
sioner 8 kutcherry; but inl8G.‘! it was restored to the Mnssalman
community on tlieir entering into engagement.s to preserve the
tablet, which was placed under the central dome to the memory
of Messrs. Agnow and Amlenson. The inscription on tlie tablet
which IS still accordingly preserved, runs ;

' Within this dome’
on the 19th of April 1848,* wore cruelly murdered Patrick Vains
Agnew, Esquiro, Boiigal Civil Sorviet^, and Lieutenant William
Anderson, ‘^ind Loinliay Fusiliers, Assistants to tlio Resident at
Lahore/ 'ri.o I dt^^ah before annexation suffered from an explo-
sion of powder while ir, was used as a powder magazine by tho
Sikhs. It was also in some disrepair as late as a.d. 1891
when it was restored at the inslance largely of Mr. H.C. Cookson,'
the Deputy Commissioner, and of Nawab Muhammad JLyat Ivlian,
the Divisional Judge, some Rs. 10,000 being collected by sub-
scriptions and Ks, 10,000 hoing subscribed by (xovernment on
condition of tho maintennnee "of the tablet above mentioned.
1 he proportion of real tile work on the out.side to imitation
pain t or plaster is not sufficiently largo to dissipate a certain
impression of tawdriness, but iii other respects the mosque is a
fine building. It is 240 feet long by 54 feet broad, and lias
one centra] dome, with open chambers on either side. It is
faced by a fine brick paved courtyard with a small brick wall
along side.

Some two miles east of the Jdgah, near the Durana
Langana Canal, is the .Bakirabildi Mosque, built by Rakir
Khan, who was Subadar of Multan about the year 1720. In
Diwan Siiwan Mai’s time it was common for parties in a suit to
he sent to this mosque to take oaths on the matter in dispute,
the oaths taken in this rnosqne being held peculiarly sacred.
The building is now in ruins.

South of the Idgah is the shrine of Baba Safra, round which
HI Sikh times the army used to be cantoned. There is a
camping -ground lu^re which is known in tho route books as tho
AmKhas, and opposite it asmall European cemetery .t

* A curious mistake. Tho real date was the 20th.

t This cemetery contains tlio grave.s of the following persons :— daptain John
fnglisj 11th Bengal Light Cavalry, died 10th l^cbruary 1849 in hi344tli year. William
oldest son of Sergeant-Major and Catherine Kfdd, Bombay Rifies, deceased 14th
June 1849, ootat 2 years and lU months. G. M. Barker, Ksquire, Indus Flotilla,

died loth June 1849 aged 29 years .W. H. Anderson, Lieutenant, Bombay Artillery,

who departed this life at Multan, June 22nd, 1849, aged 20. Captain W.G.C. Koghee,
4th Bombay Rifles, died let July 1849, ago 30 year.s. Edwin Charles Fuller, the
beloved child of Lieutenant and Mr§. Stevens, 11th Regiment N. 1., who departed
tbjg life 25th February 1850, aged 4 months and 18 days. Catherine Barfoot, wife

Chapter VI.
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Raba Safra.
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To the south of this lies the shrine of Shams Tabrez. The
shrine is said to be named after one Shams-ud-din, of Sabzawar,

in Afghanistan, a descendanc of the Imam Jafar, who was

born in a.d. 1165. This saint raised from the dead the son of

theruler of Ghazni, andaftorwards came to Mnltan, which at that

time was full of holy men. The chief of these, the holy Bahdwal

Hakk, sent to the new arrival a lota full of milk, indicating

thereby that there was no room for him in the city, wliere there

were already as many saints as could bo supported. Shams-nd.

din, however, returned the lota, after placing a rose leaf on tlie

surface of the milk, and the delicate reply was appreciated,

His death is said to have taken place in a. d. 1276, and the

shrine was first built by his grandson in a.d. 13'10. It was, how-

ever, practically rebuilt, at great expense, by one of the fl^int^s

followers as late as a.d. 1780. The guardians of the shrine are

Shias, and they declare that the Shams, after whom the shrine

is named, is called Shams Tabrez by mistako, the real cognomen

being Tap-rez or Ileat-giving.'^ The legends connecting the

saint with the sun are thus described by Cunningham :

—

‘ There are several legends about Shams Tabrez, but they all agree ia

attributing the great heat of Multan to the direct influence of tbo saint, in

causing the sun to approach nearer to Multan than to other ports of the earth.

One of the stories is related by Burnos, who calls him “ Shams-i-'rabrezi, a saint

from Bagdad, who is believed to have performed many miracles, and even

raised the dead. This worthy, as the story is told, was flayed alive for hi.s

pretensions. He had long bogged his bread in the city, and in hia hnngep

caught a fish, which he held up to the sun, and brought that luminary near

enough to roast it. This established his memory and equivocal fame on a firmer

basis. The natives to this day attribute the heat of Multan, which is proverbial,

to this incident,” According to another version, the saint had begged for food

through the city in vain, and when ho was dying from hunger he prayed to the

sun in his anger :
‘ O sun, your name is Shams, and my name is Shams, come

down and punish the people of Multan for their inhumanity.” The sun at once

drew nearer, and the heat of Multan has ever since been greater than that of

any other place. Another version attributes the prayer of the saint to the

persecution and taunts of the people, who UKsed to disturb and worry him when

he was at his devotions.’

A similar taleisgiven in Malcolm’s History of Persia (1829,

ii, 282), but without special reference to Multan
;
and Malcolm

describes this saint as one of the sect of Sufis. The attendants

at the shrine of Ram Tirath, it may be noted, have similar tales

of Sergeant J. A, Barfoot, 2nd Company, Ist Battery Artillery, who departed this

life in childbirth on the 28th September 1851, aged 22 years 2 months and 2

dayff also of Catherine Sophia Barfoot, infant child of the above, who departed

thitl ifo on the 5th May 1852, aged? months and 20 days. John Conlon, Patrol

Preventive Service, Sutledge Line, who died on his way from Sultaupur to

Multan on 2l8t June 1852, aged 34 years. Ellen and Denis, the beloved children

of Ellen and Corns O’Leary, Cattle Sergeant, Multan
;
the former died lUh

September 1852, the latter on 3rd July 1853. .^eroy James, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Ellison, Bari Doab Survey, who died at Shoojabad, 14th

December 1867, aged 20 days. Hugh BernardiBiggen, the beloved son of M. A.

Biggenand Sergeant, died 10th May 1861, ftt the age of 3 months and 3 days.

Mary Anne Eleanor Biggen, daughter of M. A. Biggen and Sergeant H. Biggen,

Ordnance Department, who departed this life at Multan on the 11th August

1861, aged 2 years and 11 months. Mrs. B. S. Chakrabarti, beloved wife of Mr. K.

D; Chakrabarti, died 20tb Jane 1872, aged 86 years. Jane Laura, infant danghter

of Wm« and Mary K. Ohaiid, aged 10 months and 7 days (no date).

• Ourson’s Peraia, Vol. 1, p. 618,
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1

regarding Keshpnri and cormecb tho Hindu and the Mahome- chapter VI.
dan Kaints together. The building of Shams Tabrez ia thus „

—
described by Cunningham :— ,

Tpwapi, _
palitiee and

‘ The mam body of the tomb is a square of 34 feet side, aud 30 feet in height, toninentl*
aurrounded by a verandah with sovon openings on each side. Above this it takes Multan,
an octagonal shape,# and is surmounted by a hemispherical dome covered with
glazed sky-blue tiles. The whole height i.s 02 feet. 1 could not learn the date of Shams Tabres.
Shams-i-Tabrez himself, as tlio people of Multan are profoundly ignorant of

everything, except cortain silly miraculous stories of their saints. But tho
building itself cannot bo earlier than tlic time of tho Mnghals

;
and the people

themselves say it is not quite 200 years old. Portions of the walls are orna-

mented with patterns in glazed tiles, but the colours are chieny blue and white,

with a perfectly even surface, which betrays a late age., ^rhero arc, however,
many fragments of glazed tile work of an earlier ago let into the gateway and
walls of tho surrounding court-yard, which, according to the people, belonged to

the old original tomb of tho saint, which is referred to tho time of
'* Tughal

Padshah” (Tughlak) by some, and to a mnch earlier date by others.’

Mr. Eastwick in Murray’s Handbook adds:

—

* To the left of the entrance is a small square building, dignified with th®
name of the Imambarah. Low down in the wall is inscribed :

“ The slave of God
Mian died 7th of Muharram 1282, A. if.” (a.I).18G5). On one of tho alcoves in the

corridor is a hoart of a deep blue colour, with ‘‘ 0 God ” in the centre and near
it a panja, or hand, well painted There arc two inscriptions on tho door of tho

tomb in Persian of 12 and 14 lines, respectively, in praise of the saint.’

South of the tomb of Shams Tabrez is tho Am Khas garden, ncighboaHm^.
so called, because in the days of Shalizada Murad Bakhsh, sou

of Shah Jahilu, the public receptions were held here, private

receptions being held in the fort. This was a very favourite

place of Diwau Sawaii Mai, who u.sed to hold his kutcherry

here, and who did a good deal to beautify tho surroundings.

It was here that Sitwan Mai was assassinated, and it was
to this place that his son Mulraj fled when Agnew was attacked

outside the Sikhi gate of the fort. The old buildings have

been made into the tahsil, and a large part of the grounds are

now a public garden, maintained by the municipality. North of

the tahsil are the stallion stables and tho ground on which the

annual horse fair is held. To tho west are tho remains of a

Wahdbi mosque. To the south is the Zabardast Khan garden,

which includes a disused swimming bath, and is also maintained
by the municipality.

To the east of the tahsil, on the north side of the Lahore

load, is the saioadh, or cenotaph of Diwan Sdwan Mai, which is

maintained by the family with the aid of a small grant of re-

venue, To the south of this and oast of tho talisil is the khiin-

hah of Hafiz Muhammad Jamal, a holy man, who died in 1811

There is a curious legend which idantities the disciples

of this saint as the spiritual counterparts of the temporal power

for tho time being. In 1848-9, for instance so long as .Munshi

Gholam Husain, the disciple of Muhaminact Jamal, was alive

the rule of Diwan Mulraj prevailed; but when this man had

been shot by a British soldier, the city capitulated to the

English next day. A little to the north el: Shams 4abrez is a

curious shrine in a garden known as the shrine of bakhi Shah

Habib. Shdh Habib is said to have been the aliat of no less a
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person than Sultan Shdh Shuja, the son of Shah Jalian, who
when he disappeared from public life is said to have settled
down in Multan as a fakir. The shrine is connected with the
somewhat disreputable Kasul Shahi sect of fakirs.

On the road round the cit}^ to the east of the Daulat
gate and opposite tlio new disiillery (built Hu 1898), lie the
quarters of the potters, and prominent among them the quarters
and shops of the ^vashigars,^ who make the enamelled tile work
for which Multan is so famous. Further on, down a street to the
left, opposite tlie Delhi gate, is the tomb of Pir Gor Sultan,
already mentioned. Further on, at the south-east corner of the
city, is the Khuni Burj,or Bloody Bastion,where the besiegers in

1849 effected their breach and stormed the towra. Turning hero
to the east one goes through the suburb of Agliapura and past
the celebrated Mandi Awa, or large mound, near which Avas

fought the action of December 27th, 1848 (see Chapter II).

Further to the east is the open space where the Dasehra is held,

and beyond that again the ^ Barsati band,^ or rain-water damjv
which was built in the days when Multan was liable to floods,

'

and the repair of which aflorded occupation to the destitute
during the famine of 1896-97.

From this point the Mails! and Budhla Sant roads branch off

to the left, and the Dnnyapur road to the right. Following then
latter, one passes on the left the shrine of Ham Tirath, or Rama
Kiind, a small tank where Rama is said to have halted when ho
visited Multan in the days of the Narsingh Avatar. The present
buildings are by Ranjit Singh and the place is a favourite resort
for Hindus on Sundays. Closely adjoining is the shrine of

Keshopuri, who is the Hindu equivalent of Shams Tabre/, the
saint who was skinned alive and from whom Multan acquired one
of its early names. The building contains only a few sainadbs,
three rude images of Bbairon, Kali and Hanuraan, and a ‘ gufa,'
or grotto, where fakirs sit in the hot weather to get cool.

To the west of these buildings, and on the same side of tlie

railway, is the Hindu burning-ground (obviously at one time
like most Hindu burning-grounds on the bank of the river)

and the so-called Dliarrnsala, where was fought the terrible

affair of the 12tli September 1848 (see.Chapter II above).

Crossing the railway we come, further to the south, to the
Central Jail. In this neiglibourliood the British troops word
encamped during a large part of the time occupied bv the siege
of Multan in 1848-49, and there are memorials of their presence
in the shape of three Christian graveyards.*

* One of these is at the Daja Rarnwula well to the soutli of the road
from the city Railway; Station to the Central Jail, and it contains the fdpwittg
inscriptions;—

m ‘In memory of Captain C. Keith Krskine, Bombay Lancorei^ilO died
January 12th, 1849, age 49 *

: and ‘ In memory of Captain Brooke and ,

men of the Bombay Artillery who fell duiing the siege of Multan, 22nd Jwi^y
1849.* .VV-.

' -
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To the 80uth of the railway lioalar^c number eot.„„
factones. At tluMvcstern eu,] of M,o line of t„,

ruTis the n)ad froTti the city to Siiraj kurid, ;i, cclcbritod l-.nL*
Munici-

Chapter VI-

,
'

1 Ai ,
''"<1... oi iviuuati. A thoiin iIhehrickwork- of the tank was built by .Diwa.. Sawan Afal, and the

adjoin^ budding even later, the spot, itself h.-.s been one of con.
siderablo sanctity from a very remote period, and the h-rend.s
regarding It interweave m a curious way tlie stories of tlie two
forms o Hindu worship for which Multan has been so famous
wz., thatof the huiiami rhat of Vishnu in the form of Narsinirli!
I he tale is that when Vishnu appeared as a Man bion to tear
up the tyrant Hirmlkliasli, Ids auger was so hot tliatall tin- o-od^
came down to earth to appeaso him, and the plaeo where they
alighted was an old haunt of the Sun deitv, situated where the
tanlc of Suraj knnd now stands. The mohant and his di.sciple.-,

’ I'itiragis, and they have tales conneetiiig the site with
Keshopnri, the Hiiidn Simms 'I’abro/., to whom rcfei-eneo I us been
made above. There is a very linegardeu attache.l to the shrine,
and the plaeo is maintaiiiod partly by the aid of a poi fietual grant
oMand revenue from < loveriiiiiciit. It is a common resort of
tllindus from liie city, ami there are two large aiiiiual lairs here
lu winter and one in summer.

A1 ulLaii.

Suraj Kuiid.

.1
7^'^ hetweeii Suraj Kumi and th.^ city one crosso.-i Jo;; .uiya,

tlie Wall Mnliarrimad (jaiial by a brid^i*, winch was astrate^m;
pomt of some imjiortiiiice dm-iiio- (j|o oneratiuns ol' 1848.d:t.
1 urtlier on^, to the wesc cf the road^ is a /cacha tank, known as
Uhandar Knnd^ or the Moon's lank. Near this also, Imt on tin;
West of the road, is the mound ot Mnlla Mauj, who is said to ^

have boon the lirsb MuhaniinadaM seinttu como to Mubun. Ncaj i'i’

the city, on the oast side ut the road, is th(^ slirino <>[ •Jo^mavri,
which luarlvB the spot where Diwi tamed when the i^ods caiije
dowii to appease til o an^ry Narsiu^di. In Anrunozeb's tiirn
there was only a platform here, wliere i^oats were ottered

; but
ti<3W building’s were made in the Parluin linies, and tliese wen
tnuch improved in the days of Hawan ]\ral. b’liere is astorythai
when the sbriiiB of Totia M<vi was destroyed (see iadow), the
ights of tliat shrine moved oviu* of t-hfimvelves lo the slirine ot

wOginaya, and these lights are the chief objei*t of devotiim at
Jpgrnayaat the present day.

shrine of Totla Mai used to .'^tandon the west side ol

Kund road, on the umneiise iiiound, which there

Totht Mm.

two graveyanls aro at (lie well known an Sher-KliuiekH-lmHli, »

of tlie Haihvay lino an<i av( of ( bo Knbror roail. Tb« uort li»-rn ov.o

^*^ription, l>nt tbo sniithcru ono, homi the woll. lias l »ie followon^.

—

ijitumiry of 'I bonias Lubitl, l.iont.i nanf, llMi noi/micnt, Nativo Infuntiy,
W»e killed iu a6i)oo ISoptciubor llUb, Is-IH,’ uud ‘ Major Jobii (iordou, llor

||iJ^ty*B UitlfH, both killed iu uctiou boture xMultauuu tUo ;J7th iiecember l84b.’
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Multan.

Totla Mai.

marks one of tlie early traditional sites of Multan city. There

is an old couplet which runs

—

pachlinm Shdstri, Totla gbiir Mult.iii

Nagarkot Dukli-bhanjni, tinon deo jiardhan;

which is being interpreted: ‘There are three goddessess of

tame: Shastri in Hiugiaj of the west ;
Totla whose home is MulUn,

and Dukh-bhanjni in Nagarkot

In the days of Anrangzeb an attempt was made to turn

the temple into a mosque, whereupon the goddess walked out

and jumped into tho adjoining well, still known as the Murat-

wala well. The pujari of the shrine was, however, somewhat

of a physician, and having cured the king’s son of an internal

pain, he got leave to take the image out of the well and convey

it to a small house in the city. The present shrine, which is near

the Haram gate, inside the city, was begun in Sikh times when

Badan Hazard was kardar.

Mai Pakdamaa. Immediately to the south of the old site of Totla Mai is

the Muhammadan shrine of Mai Pakddraan, the wife of Sheikh

Sadr-ud-diii, the son of the great Bahawal Hakk. This is a

striking rectangular building faced with fine coloured tiling,

but somewliat concealed from view by a surrounding wall.

Females alone are allowed inside the enclosure.

Sidi Lai. At the level-cros.sing, by the city railway station, there

lies, immediately to the north, the mound known as Sidi Lai-

ka-bhir, which formed the objective of one of the attacks made
by the British force on the 27tli December 1848, and wliicli is

surmounted by a small shrine where Hindus and Mussulmans

alike pay their devotions. To the north of this again is tho

site of the Bagh Begi, the garden where, in the Pathan and

iSikb times, strangers were entertained
;
the baradari in tho

middle is still extant and the remains of a picturesque mosque.

Tho Patbau Bub- On the road between the Haram gate and the cantonments

lies the Shiah Mahal, which marks the place where tho earliest

Saddozai settlers in the end of the 17th century took up their

abode It is even said that the house to the north of the road,

opposite the Divisional Court, is on the exact site of the house in

which Ahmad Shah, Abdali, was born. The Shish Mahal garden

was built by Shakir Khan, Saddozai, and the shrine to the west

is in memory of Shah Husain, the first of tho family to immi-

grate to India. To the same family belonged Ldngo Khan, who

made the Lange Khan garden, now used as a public garden, and

Abid Khan, who made the Abid Khan garden, on the Sikandra-

bad canal, north of cantonments.

The Pathans were for the most part allowed to settle outside

tho city walls only, and when they went inside the city they were

only allowed to frequent tie eastern half, the western poitioii

being reserved for the Mughal or official class. Of the Pathau

eettleraonta or ' kirpis ' several are still well known, suob as tbs
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Kirri Jaraundon, nearthe oityrailway 6tation;the Kiri Afghan— Chapter VL
an round the dispensary : Kiri Misri Khan on the an canal east ^ ^ . .

of the L^inge Kalian garden
j
and the KhudakUa Ivotla near the palities and Can*

station cricket, ground. It may be noted also that the quarter tonments.

round the present Municipal Ilallwas known in Mnghal times as Multan,

the Sultanganj, and is still spoken of as the Ganj : and it was Tathan sub-

here that octroi was taken on imports. Traders importing goods urba.

from Afghanistan were stopped by the officials a little further

from the city, and the place of their detention—still much
frequented in the winter by vagrant Pathans—is known as the

Obehelyak Sarai, from the rate—one in forty—at which the tax

was levied from them.

To the immediate north-west of the city, between the Bohar

o-ato and the Lange Khan garden, lies theshrino of Mai Mihrban,

the wife of Sheikh Hasan, who is said to have come to Multan

shortly after the time of Sbeikli Ynsaf (lardezi. Immediately

south of the Lange Khan garden, on the banks of the Wali

Muhammad canal, lies the Shivala of Sawan Mai, built by that

ruler in 1837. Just outside the Lohari gate is the Jubilee

Municipal Hall surmounted by a clock tower. The low laud

lying north of the fort in this vicinity is known as Luludharaii, and

the story is that when the Ravi was flowing hero Shekh Rukn

Alam (cr, as others say, Sheikh Yusaf (Jardezi) throw into the

river a. pearl which a disciple had presented to him. Seeing

the disciple vexed at this treatment, the saint bade Kim close Iiis

eyes and look again ; when lie did so, he said that the whole

river was one mass of pearls.

To the north-west of the city, and at the distance of some- Lines,

thing over half-a-milo, are the district offices builtin J861 ;

and about a mile further on is the district jail. The jail is said

to cover the spot once occupied by General Ventura^s house

when he was Governor in Multan. Round the district kutcherry

lie the houses of civil officers and others. In the early days of

annexation, when the district offices were in the Tdgab, the

civil station wa.s mainly confined to that neighbourhood,

but the attraction of cantonments is gradually causing the

houses on the eastern side of the station to bo deserted

in favour of houses nearer cantonments. The most remark-

able of the old houses on the west of the station is the Hazuri

Bagh, a garden house built in the time of bhalizada Murad

Bakhsh. In this garden Elphinstone and Burncs halted during

their stay in Multan, and this was the spot or.giuHlly intena-

ed for the accommodation of the ill-fated Agnow ami Anderson

in 1848, It afterwards became the Commissioner s residence,

but was again deserted by the Commissioner in favour of the

bungalow opposite the dak bungalow, now owned by the

Naw&b of Bahawaipnr.
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_ .. A .siiKrt distance to tho nortli of the civil station, on the

paHtiS'‘’and Can-
«hali Ali Akbar in Snra Miani.

tonments. I he tv^o binldiDga at the shrine Jire finely situated amidafcj,
^vove of trees, and are profusely decorated with coloured tiles,
^riie saint was a descendant of Slnth Sliams-iul*din

; and his
disciples and descendants inhabit the adjoining village. There
was anrood deal of commerce between this village and Kabul in
the days of Durani sovereignty, and this is said to be reflected
in the architecture of the houses, Avhich so re.semblos that of
Kabul, that Sura Miani is often spoken of as ‘ a mohalla of
n" — l J mi • •

-t 11 r. • ‘
• .4 . ,

MiiltniJ.

Snra Miaui.

f - n,,T fi, liil

Kabul.’ There is a considerable fair in the neighbourhood
the day of the Ihiisakhi.

on

i\f u I/rAN M (T N 1 C I PA IJT ^

.

The MuiHoipailty.
'I'lio Miinlcip.'ility of Miilfan wa.s first: con stifnfod it| 18(17

and it. ia now a nuinicipalit.y of Mic first class. Thn boiindnric.s
of the mnnicipnl control as laid down in 188.j, arc

—

Eu^it,— K\iichi\ ro.ad from iioith-east rornor of ‘ Woodlanda ’ (o ‘ Edo-ah •
’

thence alonp: Barsati Inind to junniion with road loadinrj from Daulat fmte and
thence aloiifj that road to railtvay lini*.

'rain (.'nrnenl iionndario.i Trom railway line as far as pillar No 10 at
north-west oorioM' id* dal: Ininovilow rnmponnd; thonrn the road to the front of
ihe jail tdd*’.

Norlh.— Uoad Fi'om 1‘rorit of jail ^ato to Iho Inidijo aorf)Ss the Wali Muhammad
canal on I h*-* police line road

;
t herico in a sf.rjii^ht line to j he jnnorioti of tb»

roads at tlie noi’rh-oa.st coriu'c of ‘ \Voodland>^.
’

y.oulh.— n.iilway liii(\

d'he hnundaries, for purposes of octroi, arc tho same as tiie

municipal boundaries, but the octroi system also includes the
area within tho cantouineiit boundaries.

Consiitutioii. The constitution of the Municipal Ooinmittoo has differed
nt different times. Between 1885 and 1899 it consisted of
•Id members, of whom 24 were elected and 12 nominated; but
since 1899 it has been composed of 24 jnembers only, of whom
Id are elected and 8 nominated. Of the elected members, 8
am Muli.'unniiidaiis and 8 Hindus, and thyroare now eifrht elec-
tion wards only a.s arr linst nineteen formerly, and proposals for
Im ther rediiciii;!^ these to tour are under consideration. Tlie
iioriiinated memhiTsinmipi i.se 4 Kiiropeans, 11 Muhammadans and
I Ifindn.

inconia and ex- income of the Municipality for the last thirty years is

penditnre, given in Table No. XLV, Taking the figures for the yaar 1899
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PS an example, the normal incomings and outgoings ma^ besuni-

inarized aa follows
Chapter VI-

Towns, Mumci*
palities and Can*
tonmenti.

Incoino. ! Kx])oiKliture Multan Monicipa*
I lity.

I Income nnd ex-

pcnditurc.

Us. Us.

Octroi ... I,41,:i94 Administration and Colieciion, 24,S8S

(/onserrancy fecB E.COG Police 27,07r.

Education foca n.:ir)0 ConRorvanoy 29,812

Oilier sources ii.nio

1

DispenRaries and Vaccination, 15,017

Public Works ... 2G,252

Schools 20,60.2

i

Oontributionf 14,771

Other oxpendituro 21,920

Total ... 1, 7:!,059 Total 1,81,002

The ontfall of the sewage of the city is at present at three Drainngo, etc,

sites outside the city walls, the city drainage being collected by

open drains converging on a large open drain outside the city

walls, which in its turn conducts the sewage tocortain neighbour-

ing welh. A scheme for the iutroduotiou of a better system is,

however, at present under consideration. Street sweepings are

removed by cultivators on licenses which are given at the rate

of Ro. 1-8-0 and lie l-O-O per bullock per men'^em ;
the lower

rate being taken from the cnltivators living outside municipal

Uruits. Human excreta are collected in enclosures outside the

city walls, whence they are removed to three different centres to

he woikedinto poudrette and then sold by auction.

The water supply is dependent on wells in the streets and

in private houses, and it is belived to be on tbe whole good -and

sufficient.

Most of the streets in the city are paved. A sum of Rs. 0,000

is spent annually on maintaining and extending the paving,

and a sum of Ksr, 10,000 on repairing the municipal roads.

There are about 175 hackney carriages, mostly tum-tnras» Hackney carri-

which are licensed at Rs. 7 each per annum (including the

driver^a license of Re. 1).
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The chief source of income, as will be seen from the figures

above (| noted, is the octroi. IMiis branch of the admiuistra*
tion is hiiperinterided by an octroi tahsildar, a head darogha, an
assistant darogha and fifty inuharrirs, and the collections are

made at 14 posts, men being also posted at each of the six city

gates. The cantonments are included in the octroi system, but

both the railway stations are just outside the octroi boundary.

The incidence of the octroi taxation in 1898-99 was
Re. l-lil-2 per head of the population. The chief articles taxed

and the rates of taxation on each are as follows :

—

Articlks. Rate.

Rico, all kinds 2 annas per mannd.

Wheat, barley, moth, jjram, mung, mash, etr. 1 anna

Sftwank, china, kan^ni, masnr 6 pies
,, ,,

Ghi 1 rupee „ „

Oil 3 annas „ „

Sugar, refined 2 >t t, ,)

Gur and sugar, nnrefined 1 anna „ ,,

Mangoes 4 annas ,, ,,

Native fruits .. 2

Iluilding wood of deodar, shisham and bricks,

homp and flax 1 (j pies „ rupee

'I’obacco and snuff
1

8 annas ,, maund.

Native and European cloth ... Ro. 1-4-0 per cent.

Gold embroidered cloth and shoes .. ... ... 1

Re. 1-8-0 „

Vegetables and augarcano ... .
ii
6 pios „ maund.

Fruits, such as saicayi, watjafca, etc. ... ... ... 0 ,,
per rupee.

Spices of all kinds, ehini, marabn, lariana^ medicines

(native), perfumes

1

M

Sheep and goats 1 anna per head.

Firewood, coal and sajp 3 pies per rupee.

Sesamum, rape and us9un ... ... 1 anna per maund.

Brasa and brass articles, iron and iron articles, copper
and copper articles, and metals oF all kinds Rs, 1.8-0 per cent.
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The chief articles exempted from taxation are— Chapter VI

Indigo, cotton, colours of all kinds, wo/ith, 'trakaw, korosino oil, ivory, Inutln^r, ToWDSf MuniCl'

horse harness, sowing thread, silk (raw), shora, sulphur jukI sulphuric articlos, mill palities and Can-

wheels exoiseable articles, postins, stationery and books, clockn and watches, tea tonments

of all kinds, silk and golden ornaments, cane and cane sticks, salt, umbrellas, MulUii Municipali-

tables, and chairs, grass of all kinds, and agricultural produce grown within ty.

rmoipaliimitB.

The following- table shows the articles subject to octroi

which were imported into Multan city and cantonments in

1897-98 to 1899 -00 :—

a> cn

U) o .

ti* CQ

«
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l-he trade of the district, whicli has already been described in
Chapter IV above. The followiujf stHtoniont, however, which
is based on figures furni-shed by the Municipality, is of interest
lu showing the changes which have couie over the trade of the
town during the last twenty years
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Chapter VI.

S
)wn8, Hnsici*
ties and Can-

tonments-
Multan.

The population ofMultan, as ascertained at the varions enu-
merations, ia shown

Fopniation.

Limits of

eDumtration.

Whole
tOTTD.

Municipal
limits.

Year of

census.
Persons. Males. Females.

1868 ... 64,652 81,8S0 22,822
1881 ... 68,674 38,088 79,686
1891 ... 74,562 41,953 32,609
1901 ... 87,394 49,328

1

38,066

1868 ... 45,692
1875 ... 60,878
188L ... 57,471 31,088 26,383
1891 ... 64,2(5 34,695 29,67u
1901 ... 74,627 40,527 34,100

in the margin. In
1855 the populatiou
was returned at

55,999, but this seems
to have included not
only the cantonmenti
but also the agricul-

tural population of

those areas of the
^ tarafs^ which lie out-

side the municipality.

It is difficult also to

ascertain the precise

limitH within which
the enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were taken

; the figures for

the population within municipal limits, according to the census
of 1868, are taken from the published tables of the census of

1875 ;
but it was noted at the time that their accuracy was doubt-

ful. The figures quoted forthe ^ whole town ^in 1881, 1891 and
1901 include merely the cantonments and the municipality, and
the difterence between the upper and the lower figures quoted
represents the population of the cantonments. As regards the

population within municipal limits, this also is divided into two
groups, vtz., the population living in the city proper and that

living in the suburbs. The details of the groups at the last three

enumerations were as

shown in the margin.

The details for the

chief suburbs were

worked out in 1881,

and will be found in

the Eeporb of the

Census of that year

subsequent enumera-

Municipal
limits

1868 1881
j

1891 1901

City proper ... 27,683 31,878 35,381 39,705
Suburbs 19,919 25,503 28,884 34,922

Total
...

1

45,602
I

57,471 64,266 74,627

at

In 19tl Hindus and Sikhs
Muhammadans

43*

666

but they were not taken out separately

tions.

The constitution of the people by religion is shown in Table

No.XLIIL The proportion

of Hindus and Musalmans
within municipallimitswas

inl901 as shown in the margin. Thesefiguresare unfortunately

of more than merely statistical interest, as from time to

time the feeling between the two religions has ran

somewhat high. The chief occasion on which the feeling

has become prominent was on the 20th September 1881 )

when a riot took place betwedn the Hindus and Muham-
madans regarding the sale of beef in the city, and the additions

then recently made to the Prahladpuri temple. Property
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estimated at Rs. 50,000 was destroyed. The city was occupied Chapter Vl-

by troops from the 20th to the 30th September
;

and a punitive Towns, Manici*
police post, costing Rs. 8,500, was imposed on the city for palities and Can-

one year. The feeling also breaks out occasionally in a tonments*

form on the occasion of the annual Muharram processions.
“

The Cantonments.

The Sikh cantonments used to be at Baba Satra near the The Cantonments,

site now covered by the encamping ground known as the

Am Khas, north of the tahsil. After annexation the Bi itisli Position and popu-

troops were for a time stationed in the old fort, but subsequent-^’'

ly cantonments were found in the high stretch of land lying

to the south-west of the town, and the whole of the troops in the

district, are now stationed in these cantonments, lo the

cantonments was added some ton years ago a defensible post,

situated on the southern side near the railway. On the side of

the cantonments towards the city lie the commissariat lines

and a sadr bazaar of the usual type.

The population of the cantonments varies naturally from

time to time according to the number of the tropps stationed

in them. The figures given at the various enumerations are as

follows :

—

!

Year.

j

Personi. Males. Females.

1S81 11,203 7,900 3,303

18fl • 1 1 « • • 10,297 7,358 2,980

1901 12,707 8,801

i

3,960

The constitution by religioii also varies
^

ass of regiments composiug the
nor cent. Musal-

mt. of the population were Hindus or bik is, p

ansand 12 percent. Christians, one per cent. Jams and otheis.

The entonment "
“"'““o S°lhr!ir.t

ad Cantonment Magistrate.

The e»tonment eetherily.ie ‘t'

d which the Comraandiug OSicer of
.t gg^retary. The

^reaident^ and the Cantonment Magistrate

Attihoritief.
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CliiiDtor VI
' iiieets monthly and consists, inaddition to fcho President

Towns, Mnnici-and Secretary, of tho following members A Magistrate of the

toninents^^
class, being also a Joint President appointed by the District

Multaa ’

canton-
^^^g*strate to represent him

; such Commanding V/fticers in tlie

ment. cantonmentas may be appointed in station orders to be members;
the Sanitary Officer

; the Executive Engineer; the District Super-
Authorities. intendent of Police. One non-official member has also been

appointed a member by the General Officer of the Command.

Income and
«penditure.

Tho average yearly income of the cantonment fund is

about Rs. 34,000, Tho chief sources of revenue and the amount
under each head were in 1899.00 as follows:—

Aciueilt for l^OO’OO.

Rs.

Octroi collected by the Mniiicipslity who pay a share

of one-tenth to the cantonment authority ... 12,465

H ouse tax 6,201

Conservaucy tax 5,155

Land revenue ... ... ... ... 2,606

Slaughter house and markets 2,025

Sale of manure ... 1144
Miscellaneous ... 4 qq]

The chief items of expenditure were as und er—

Conservancy p Qg3
Police 4929
Maintenanco of roads and bridges ... ... ... 3 462
Gardens and tree tending ... ... ... 3 417
Road watering ... ... ... ... ... 2,956

Cantonment General Hospital 2,976

Lighting .... 698
Collection of Revenue and Office Establishment ... 3,253

Miscellaneous ,,, 2,153

The night-soil and rubbish is pnt up to public auction, and
i.s usually taken by the grass farm committee at the highest bid.
The night-soil is carted at the cost of tho cantonment fund to
the grass farmlands, where it is disposed of according to what
is known as the Allahabad system. This work is done under
European supervision.

There is no system of drainage in the sadr bazar, and con-
sequently cesspools are a necessity. The dirty water from these
is sold by auction. Little inconvenience is caused by these
cesspools, which are also under European supervision, and the
health of the bazar, and in fact of the cantonment generally, is
excellent.

°
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There are some 455 acres of grass farm, which yield an out-
tiirn as follows

:
green grass 4,00\) maunds, hay 10,000 mamid«

bedding grass 4,500 maund.s, green chari 6,700 maunds, green
2,000 The far,., ie .nanage.l l,y a-con”fiSr

riiitteo consisting of the Officer Commanding the Cantonment
as President, and thq Officers Commanding tho Koyal Artillery
and Native Cavalry as Members. The Secretary is usually aii ;

officer of tho Native Cavalry.

The public buildings are few in number, and for tho most
part insignificant in stylo. There are two Churches, Protestant
and Roman Catholic. H'he Cantonment General Hospital is

situated to the east of cantonments, and is under tho medical
charge of one of the Medical Officers ((uartored in (janton-
nients.

Chapter VI.

r ./ Jiiconio and
secretary la usually an penditure.

Tho (lofonsiblo posh was completed in 1890-91^ but was
garrisoned by a iletachmcnt froiii the 2ud Battalion, Warwick-
shire Regiuient, in 1889.

Multan is !i sub-division of the Military Works Service, and
is under tlio (larrison Enginoor, Lahore District, Mian Mir.
Tho repair and maintenance of all cantonment fund roads is

carried out by tlie Military Works Department
; the cost being

borne by tho cantonment fund.

Tli 0 main cemetery at Multan is that in cantonments European ceme-

situated north of tho Native Infantry Linos. There aro also
*°*^*^®‘

round tho city the cemetery of tlie Am Khas, and tho three
cemeteries in the direction of tlie Central Jail, constructed
during the siege of 1848, to which roforenco has been made
above,*

SriojABAi) Town.

Sbnjabad (often spoken of as Shuja da Kot, or Tal Kot Shujabad town,

or merely as Kot) is situated about five miles east of the Clionab
nver, and two milos west of the Shujabad Railway station on the
N.-W. Railway. The town is chiefly built of brick, and it

is surrounded by a wall, with four gates
;
the Multani gate on

the north, tho Mari Mori gate on the east, the Rashid Shah gate
on the south, aud the Obautaka gate on the west. A broad
bazar runs from the Multani to the Rashid Shah gate, and is

crossed at right angles by another straight bazar running from

* At Ac3arnwalian there is a comorery coTitainiii<^ tlio tombs of raihvay em-
ployes and others who died there durinp: tho construction of the Empress bridge
m the years preceding 1878. At Shujabad there is tho tomb of an unknown
European

; and at Lodhran tho tomb of a Mr. Leoaon, dating from beforo 1858.

Ju tho caua! bungalow compound at Kahror, a Mr. Greene, As.sistant Engineer,
la buried, and just outaido the old customs bungalow in tho same place there
are two small tombs of an oriental typo, which arc said to have been coustructed
by a Mr. Wright, an officer of the Customs Preventive Service, in

^tmory of two of his children. There are European tombs also at Bagren, in

Shujabad, and at Kadirpur Ban, on tho Lahore road : those at Bagren are said to
h6 tombs of officials of the Customs Preventive Service.
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Chapter VI; the M4ri Mori to the Chautaka gate. The city was founded in

TowaT^tiiiici.
Nawab Shuja Khan, who built the present walls in

palitiee and Can- 1772. The town was a favourite residence of the
tonments. Nawab and great pains were taken by him to induce Hiudus of

Shu’abad town
live and trade in it. Under Nawab Muzaffar Khan

^
’ the prosperity of the town was still farther advanced. Besides

eight large houses,* one for each of his sons, this Nawab built
at considerable cost the Mubarik Mahal, the Samman Barj and
the Jahaz Mahal. The two former were on the city walls, and
have since been destroyed, but the Jahdz Mahal is now used as

atahsil, anda part of it was, until a.d. 1900, used as a police

station. The building received its name either from the fact

that it was built more or less in the form of a ship, eras a cor-

ruption of ‘ Hajaz,’ its construction having been undertaken
immediately after Muzaffar Khan returned from Mecca t; andin
the western room there are still to be seen some curious frescoes,

which are said to represent Arabian cities. In one of the halls

there used to be a beautiful marble floor ; which, however, was
removed some time ago, and is now to be seen in a somewhat
mutilated state in the Multan Subscription Library in the Ldnge
Khan Garden, which was formerly a small local museum. The
traveller Masson, who passed Shujabad on his way from Sindh
to Lahore, apparently in 1827, wrote of this place (' Travels, i,

p. 394)—

* Shujah Kot or Shajabad is u oonsidarable fortified town, and its lofty battle-

ments, irregularly built, have a picturesque appearance. It has a very excellent

bazar, and is the seat of some cotton manufactures, besides being famous for its

tumors in wood. Thore is a small garrison, and a few guns are mounted on the

walls ; near it are several good gardens, particularly one bearing the name of

Muzaffar Khan, The town standi in a highly cultivated tract, and for two or

three cotsei to the south there were immense fields of sugarcane The cotton

plant is also abundantly grown.

Shujabad capitulated to Bdwardes in 1848 immediately after

the action at Kineri, and throughout the seige at Multan it

was the site of a considerable Commissariat Dep6t. A little out-

side the town, at its north-west side, is a Christian tomb without

inscription, which is said to commemorate an English soldier

who died here during that period. The town was seriously

threatened by heavy floods in 1893 and 1894, and in 1894 a

dyke or band was made round the town partly at the expense of

the Municipal Committee, and partly from public subscrip-

tion.

* One of them is now used as a dispensary.

t A few miles south of Shujabad is an old garden, known as the Mnbarik
Bagb, from the fact that this was the place to which the inhabitants of Shujabad
went to meet and to congratulate Nawab Musaffar Khan on bis return from

the Hajj.
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limits.

The population of Shujabad at the various enumerations is Chapter VL
shown in the mar-
gin. The constitution pali^i Vifd Sm*
of the population by tonments.

religion is given in

Table No.XLIII,from
which it will be seen

thatin 1901 sixty-five

per cent, of the popu-

lation were Hindus.
The place inside the

r

Municipal

II

Year, Persons. Males. Females.

1868... 6,095 3,180 2,915

1876... 6,280

1881... 6,458 .3,420 3,038

1891... 6,329 3,439 2,880

li>01... 6,880 3,236 2,644

Shujabad town.

walls is almoatexclusively devoted to Hindus, the Mohammedans
being found mainly in the suburban hamlets outside the walls.

The Municipal Committee consists of fifteen members (tea elected

and five nominated) under the presidency of the Tahsildar.

The income of the Municipality for the last thirty years is

shown in Table No. XLV, The present incomings and out-

goings, taking the year 1899 as an example, are as follows :

—

Income. Expenditure.

K«. Rs.

Octroi ... 7,406 Police ... 1,609

Othor sources ... 2,480 Conservancy ... 1,659

Lispoosaries ... 1,639

Public Works 90

Schools ... 2,638

Misecllaneous ... 2,273

Total 9,886 Total ... 9,708

The city has a certain reputation for the mannfacture of the

sweet confections known as pdpar and reorian, for the production

of which the sugarcane grown in the vicinity used to afford

special advantages.

Jalalpur Pirwala.

This town is situated on the banks of an old river bed,

known as the Bhatari, which still receives a backwater flooding

from the Chenab in good years. The town is said to have been

founded by Sultan Ahmad Katt41 a descendant of Syad Jaldl;

hut it is also stated that a Langah or Aw^n of the name of J^Idl

foooded the town, and that Sultan Ahmad Kattal settled here

subsequently. It is known in old documents as Jalalpur

Ahmad Katt<lwah or Jalalpur Sadat, but is generally now

known as Jaldlpnr Pirwala. The town used to be celebrated for

its manufactory of native paper, of a good and durable type,

Which was largely used for shopkeepers’ books and other pur-

poses
; but the extension of railways has much injured this

industry, and it is now moribund. The wells, as a rule, are
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bitter, and such wells as are sweet {e.g., that outside the thana)

Totob, Munici- are thronged night and morning. The centre of attraction

tSments'^^
town is the fine ahrino of Sultan Ahmad KattnI. Thistonments. saint was adescendant of Syad Jalal of Uch. a native of Bokharl

JftlaIpnrPirwala
/n a h

^attal himself was born
at Uch m A.H 949 (a.d. 1542), and at an early age set out on

• Ar
tra' els with Sanniasis and other holy men of both religions.At Kahror he attended on Pir Ali Sarwar, and one day, when

All barwar was asleep and some sparrows began to twitterAhmad Kattal, fearing that they would wake the saint, slew tliem’
by a single word. Pir Ali Sarwar on waking and soeino- whathad happened, said You are a great killer’ {Jcatt?il)- forwhich reason the .«>aint was known thereafter as Ahmad Kattal
After travelling to Mecca, Baghdad and Karbala, he returned
to Multaii, and for some time preached in the Bar country among
the Lakhwera and Saldera tribes, whom he converted to I.s]amHe took up his abode in 990 a.u. (a.d. )5S2) in Jalalpur, and died
in A.it. (a.d. 1031) in the odour of great sanctity. The
present tomb was built by one of his descendants in a.b. 11.58
(A.D, 1745), and though not very striking in outline it presents a
magnificent field of coloured tile work of a good kind.

oi
^ liere every Friday in the month of

Chet JMarch-April), which is celebrated forthe practice, which
prevails of exorcising evil spirits from women. The practice
18 known as 'jinn khelna,’ nnA the Mnsalman women are exorcis-
ed by day and the Hindus by night. There is a good deal of
scandal connected with the business; it is openly said that, women
feign possession in order to make assignations at the fair, and
the better class of zamindars look on the matter with a certain
amount of disgust.

town (apparently in 1827) writes
Masson who visited this

(Travels, vol. i, p. 392).

and
' f‘L’’

“y, c®""® ‘he river Garra, eight cosArs from itand, oroMingat a ferry, came two or three cusses further on to a larse out or

crMsiDff°ir^but'^fortnna/7'” l’*’
^ porploied as to the mode’ of

hi^
fortunately I eaw a person, before I reiehed it, strip himself of

fore niw I
°“.h'shead, pass to the opposite side. I had there-

irbrnnJuh
through the stream some fifty or sixty yards

comnelfed ’rn V ,en°er7 ^n>tl., and up to my mouth, whioM was

wa^^a T L I inferred that it

town ofTr Te? I

^
^ the small

bufidint^^n
•f“'®lP"'‘>^hioh contains the shrine of a Musalman saint

j a handsome

aud ounoir’'®'?^
1.”^“* lacquered tiles and adorned with minarets

were d^ec«;e/hrvl“r'iT“®
“ K°°'*.®“®> and in the neighbourhood of the townwere decayed bnck buildings, proving that the site was formerly of importance.

the nt..^i°'^i“
^*hary orBhatari, which Masson probably crossed at

Soaring.
Shujaatpur village. A bridge ha. recently been at tWs
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The town is^ the head-quarters of a tbana, and its population Chapter VI.

uierutionsis shown ,n

the margin, [t is tonments.
difficult to ascertain
tlio precise limits

within which the enu-
merations of 1868 and
1875 were takeu. The
figures for the popu-
lation within munici-
pal limit>», according
to the census of 1886,

are takeu from the

published tables of

the census of 187»5,

but it was noted at the time that their accuracy was doubtful.
The constitution of the population by religion is set fortli in

Table No. Xlilll. The Municipal Committ(‘e consists of !2

members (9 elected, 2 ex-officio and I nominated), with the

Tahsildar as President, fts income for tlie last 26 years
IS shown in Table No. XLV^ The income and expenditure, tak-

ing the year 1899 as an example^ now stands as follows:

—

Limit of Years
enumera- of Porson-s.

tiOD. census.

;

c 1868 ... 3,585

Whole \ 1881 ... 3,875

town. ) 18!)1 ... 3,881

( 1901 ... 1

1

5,149

[

1 1

1868 ...
1

3,506 !

Municipal I

limits. ^

1875 ...

1881 . . 1

3,525 1

3,875
,

1891 ... 3,884 1

1 19UL... ! 5,149
j

Males. Ucmales.

J ,822 1,763
1,965 1,910
i,866 1,918
2,704 2,445

1,065 1,010
l,9f;6 1.018

2,704 2,145

I

• Income. 1 Lxpenclituip,

Rh. Rg.

f^oiroi ... 3,630 Police ... 815

Other sources ... 1.203 Conservancy H13

Dispensaries too

Public Works 15

Sohools ... 1,U4

1

Micellancous 1.625

Total ... 4,023
)

Total ... 5,112

Dunyapdr ToWiN.

The town of Dunyapur was formerly watered by irrigation Dunjapur torrn.

the Bias, and now receives a certain amount of water

^rom the Jarawah Kalan Canal ;
but it is geuerally approached

through a stretch of desert, and presents a somewhat weird

^pearanco in the middle of so much surrounding desolation,

Whether the name implies its previous size (sc. World city),

whether one Duni Uhand was its founder, is uncertain;

but the tales which ascribe its foundation to the Joyas in

Aurangzeb^fl reign are obviously wrong, as the town is mentioned

in the " Ain-i-Akbari/ and it was at the beginning of the 16th

century the soeno of a great fight between the Bhatti Rdwal
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Chapter VL Cliachik of Jaisalmir and the Langdh Princes of Multan. The

^
—

- . . event is described as follows by the inimitable Tod :
—

Towns, Munici-
palities and Can- * Two years after this Chachik mado war on Tliirr-raj Khokur, the Chief of

onments* pilibunpra, on account of a horse stolen from a Bhatti, The Khokurs were

defeated and plnndered ;
but his old enemies, the Lan^ahs, taking advantage of

Dunyapur town, this occasion, made head against Chachik, and drove his garrison from the new
possession of Dhuniapur. Disease at length seized on Rawal Chachik after a

long course of victorious warfare, in which ho subdued various tracts of country,

even to the heart of the Punjab. In this state he determined to die, as lie had

lived, with arms in his hand, but having no foe near with whom to cope, he

sent an embassy to the Langah Prince of Multan, to beg, as a hist favour, joo(;.

or gift of battle, that his soul miglit escape by the ateel of foemen, and not

fall a sacrifice to slow disease. The Frinco, suspecting treachery, hesitated
;
but

the Bhatti messenger pledgetl his word that his master only wished an honour-

able death, and that be would only bring five hnndred men to the combat. Tho

challenge being accepted, the Rawal called liis clansmen aroujid him, ami on his

recounting what he had done, seven hundred select Rajputs, who had shared

in all his victories, volunteered to take the last field, and make sanlUuf (oblation)

of their lives with their leader Meanwhile Ratrn Chachik

marched to Dhuniapur ‘to part with life.’ There he heard that tlio Prince of

Multan was within two cons. Uis soul was rejoiced
;
ho performed lii.s ablutions,

worshipped tlie sword and tho gods, bestowed charity, and withdrew his ihoughia

from this world. The battle lasted ionryharris (two hours), and the Jadun Princo

fell with all his kin after performing prodigies of valour. Two thousand Khjuis

fell beneath their swords ;
rivers of blood flowed in tlic Held, but the Bhatti

gained the abode of Indra, tvlio shared his throne with tho hero.’

—

(Tod, Raja>)than,

Calc. Edition of pp. 212.13.)

/

Thu houses of the town are almost all of brick, and there aro

traces of two forts, one in the city itself and one to tlio north.

There is a half ruined mosque on the north side of the city,

. adorned with tho remains of some enamelled tile work, and a

somewhat picturesque Jama Masjid in the middle of tho town.

Half-a-mile or so to the north-west is the «amarf7i of Jan»na

Nath, a sannidsi of tlio XVIth century, whose guru immigrated

from Bahawalpur to this place. The holy man's rosary, conch

and other instruments of worship are said to be preserved here.

The places where he and his disciples buried themselves alive

are still shown, and immediately adjoining are small temples

to Shiv and Devi. The place is locally known as the ^ Marliiaii.
'

The figures on tho margin show the population of tho

town at the various

enumerations. It is

difficult to ascertain

the procise limits

within which tho

enumerations of 1868

and 1875 were taken.

The figures for tho

population within mu-

nicipal limits, accord-

ing to tho census of

1868, are taken from

the published tahh;^

Limits of

euuraora.

tiOD.

Years
of

census.

P orso ns
1

Males. Females.

t-

1868 ... 2,687 1,310 1,377

Whole \ 1881 ... 2,041 935 1,106

town.
J

1891 ...

1001 ...

1

2,101

I

901
1,012

1

1,200

1,138

j
Municipal !

1868 ... 2,708 j ...

1875 ...

1881 ...

2,054

2,041 "936 1,106
limits,

1 1891 ... 2,101 001 1,200

1
1901 ... 2,160 1,013 1,138

ux uie census ox xofw, am

accuracy was in many cases doubtful.
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The excess of females over males is due to the fact that Chapter VI-

numbers of the male population are employed in Government
T.__7Vunici.

service as patwaris, etc., outsi.le the town, both m British and Can.

in Bahawalpur territory. The constitution of the population fonments.

Iw religion is shown in Table No. XLlll, from which it will be

seen that nearly two-thirds of the inhabitants arc Hindus.
nnyapnr ow •

There was a Municipal Committee here till 1893. On (3 th

December 1893 the town was made a “ notified area” under

Act XX of 1891, and its intorual administraticn is now looked

after by a coraniitteo of two members and tho Talisildar as

President. Tho chief income is from octroi, and the amount of

tho receipts lor the past 26 years will bo found entered in Table

No. XLV below. Taking tho figures for 1899 as an exaniplo

tho accounts of tho town are as follows :

—

I n come. Fjxpoiidit lire.

Octroi

Other sources

]\h,

075
204

Police

Conservancy
Miscellaneous

Us.

20 4

100

422

Total ...
Total ... 78(5

Kadroii Town.

Kaliror (also spelt Karor, ami pronounced in the neighbour- Kal.ror.

hood Kirbur;) is situated on the south hank of an old nvor bod.

The local legend is that it was founded by one Kehr, a Bhatti,

dependant of the Delhi sovereigns ;
and tlrat when Kaliror

revolted it was retaken by tho Joyas, who, till l.ately, wore the

most prominent Muhammadan landowners Hn tlio pli»ce. loo,

in his account of -laisalmir history in the fourteenth or vwy

beginning of the fifteenth century, writes that Kailun (Chief

of Jaisalmir) built a fort on the Beyah, called after bis tathei

Kerroh or Kerore.^’’

The most remarkable building in the town is the shrine of

Ali Sarwar, which is a domed khankah, vieihle for ’on,ny milos

round. Ai; Sarwar was a Syacl of Dolhi, who canio to

600 (A.D. 1204)t, and married a Pathan wife ;
for which roa. o

bis descendants are known as Pathans. Ue spent

in Baghdad and elsewhere, and, visited . occa si . ,

but eSded his days in Kahror. The shnno was 1 ^y J.s

son, and his descendants are men of position at tlie pre.sent d^
~

* As will be'^yT7efe;enc7';r^^ to1^^?
by historians of a much earlier date, but the Kabror lor

kot Karor in tho Dera Ismail Khan district.
nf falitlnar above,

+ Tho legend of Sultan Ahmed, Kattiil, given in the account of JaUlpur above.

ascribes to Ali Sarwar a date three centuries later.
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tonments.

Kaliror town.

Chapjw VI. Tiiey intermarry only among themselves and not with either
Towns, Mnnici- or Pathans.

palities and Can- *Another building of note is the shrine of Pir Bndhan
which lies about half-a-mile to the oast of Kaln or. This com-
memorates the rule of onePi'r Badhan, a governor of Kahror iii
MogJial time.s who used to give away to the poor not only hi.smoney, blit the Government treasure as well. But when he
remitted broken bricks and porsherds to Delhi imstead of
treasure, these were changed on the way to Ashrafis, so that no
evil rB.snlts followed the pious ruler’,s bbeiMlity. At the shrine
boih Hindus and Muhaimnadaus have their childrens’ heads
Hhavod.

Near the eanal hiiiigalow on the south-west of the town
•are four brick obelisks, which are said to mark the xamadhs of
banniasis. Iii the bungalow compound, surrounded by a thick
hedge, IS the tomb of a canal officer with an iron head-mark,
on which vs inscrihed : “(J Green, yVssistant Miigineer, died
tth duly 1867.

The town itself has a good paved bazar rimuiiig through it,

which was made at tor the BriSish occupation, and it consists iiiaiiily
of brick hou.sfcs, some of which are of a peculiar type, being like
ranges of factories without windows. The ground on which
the town is built is undulating, which makes the appearance of
the town more picturesque tha-i that of rao.st Indian towns. The
town IS the centre of the trade of the Sutlej tahsils of this dis-
trict, dealingespeciallyin wool, piece-goods and wheat, arid it ha.s
a local reputation for the manufacture of stamped coverlets
(pahing-poshes). The inhabitants of Kahror are satirised in the
following verses :

—

Ayu yjir Kalirftii

Ijash paah ghani, mohabbat thori,

Vikh^ion durwaia, to langlidien morl ;

which moans that a friend from Kahror i.s full of protestation
but has little real affection ; what seemed a wide door turns out
lobe a narrow wicket.

The population of the town at the different enumerations

Limits of Year
enumera of Persons Males.

ation. census.

1868 ... 5,024 2,662
Whole V 1881 ... 4,804 2,532
towru.

j 1891 ... 5,498 2,861
1901 ... 6,562 2,878
1868 ... 6,069

Municipal
J

limits.
j

1875 ...

1881 ...

4,650

4,804 2,632
1891 .. 6,498 2,861

( 1901 ... 6,652 2,878

is shown in the mar-
gin. It is difficult to

Femalos, ascertain the precise
limits within which

2,302 the enumerations of

and 1875 were

2*074 taken
;
the figures for

the enumeration in

1868 of the popula-

2*^3^
tion within municipal

2*^674 limits are taken from
"" the published returns
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of l876, but it was noted at the time that the figures were in Chapter VL
many cases of doubtful accuracy. The constitution of the m —

;r • •

populaHon by religion is shown in Table No. XLIII below, from ualff’aSd Can’
which it will be seen that in 1901 sixty-five per cent, of the tonments.
inhabitants of the municipality were Hindus.

Kahror town.

The town is managed by a Municipal Committee of 14
members (10 elected, 2 nominated and 2 ex-oficio), with the
Tahsildiu* as President. The income for the last thirty years is

fthoNvn in 'Pable No. XIjV. The figures for income anil orpeiuii-
tnre in 1899, which may bo taken as a fair illustration of the
position of the municipality, are as follows :

—

Income.
1 Kxponiliture.

Rr. R«.
Octroi ... ... .3,7.33

1 Police ...

Other sources ... 187 Conaorvanoy
... 744

; Diapensarioa ... 825

j

Public Works ... 118
f Schools ... ... 1,372
Miscollauooua ... 1,008

Total ... 3,920

1

Total . 4,002

TuLAkBA Town.

The present town of Tulamba appears to liavo been pre-

ceded by at least two previous sites, one of which was at the

huge mound known as Marnu 8her,” a mile or so to the south-

east of the present town, and the other among the ruins which

extend immediately to the west. Local tradition ascribes the

foundation to one Raja Tal, a descendant of Raja Salivithan of

Sialkot, from whom the fort was called ‘ Tal IJbha” (or Northern

Tal)
;
others, with a shade less of improbability, say Tul

Ubha (the Northern Fort). Whether Tulamba is, as Cun-

ningham suggests, the rirtixitT^iivoVy'

taken by Alexander, or, as Masson suggests, the
‘‘

^o\t 5 also taken by the same conqueror (see Chapter II above),

is a question somewhat diflScult of solution
;
the distances given

being rather in favour of the former conjecture, while the fact

that the city is still a stronghold of Brahmans is to some extent

iu favour of the latter. There is a tradition that it was taken

by Mahmud of Ghazni, but its first appearance in actual history

is during the invasion of Tamerlane, who himself in his

Memoirs gives the following account of his capture and sack

of the city (October 1888) ;

—

“ When I arrived at the city of Tulamba I pitched my camp at the bank of the

river, Tulamba le about seventy milei from Multan. On the same day the Saiyids,

and ’tUama, and Sheikhs, and chief men and rulers of Tulamba came out to meet
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Chapter VI, me, and enjoyed tho honour of kiBsin jj my stirrnp. As sincerity was clearly written

on their foreheads, every one of the them, according to his rank, wac distinguish-

Towns, Munici- ed by marks of my princely favour. Marching forward I halted on Saturday,

palities and Can- the Ist of the month Safar, in the plain which lies before the fortress of Tulamba.

tonments* My Wazirs had fixed the ransom of the people of the city at two lakhs of rnpeos,

and appointed collectors ,* but as the Saiyids, who are family and descendants of

Tulamba town. our Lord Muhammad, the chosen, and the ’Ulama of Islam, who are the heirs of tho

prophets (upon him and upon them be blessings and peace), had always in my court

been honoured and treated with reverence and respect, I gave orders now that

a ransom was about to be levied from the citizens of Tiilamha, that whatever

was written against the names of the Saiyids and * Ulama should be struck out

of the account, and I sent thorn away, having filled thpir hearts with joy end

triumph by presents of costly drosses of honour and Arab horses. A reinforce-

ment of troops arrived about this time, so that my troops became more mimerouR

than the tribes of ants and locusts, causing scarcity of provisions, so that there

was a dearth of grain in my camp, though the people had quantities. Since a

part of the ransom, consisting of coin, had not yot been callected, and since my

troops were distressed on account of the scarcity of provisions, T ordered that

the citizens should make payment in grain instead of money ; but they persisted

:n storing up their corn, totally regardless of the sufferings of my troops. The

hungry Tatars, making a general assault upon thorn like ants and locusts,

plundered an enermous number of granaries, so numerous, indeed, as to bo incnl-

culabls, and according to the text, “ Verily king.s when they outer a city int(‘rly

ruin it ” the hungry Tatars opened the hands of devastation In tho city till a

rumour of the havoc they wore making reached me. T ordered the Sa iyids and

Tawachis to expel the troops from tho city, and commanded that whatever corn

and other property had been plundered should bo taken as an equivahoit for so

much ransom. At this time it was represented tome thatsomo of the chi<d’

zamindars of tho environs of Tulamba, at tho time when Prince Pir Muhammad

was marching on Multan, had presented themselves before him, walking in the

path of obedience and tubmisaion, but when they had received their dismissal, and

returned to their own home, they planted their feet on tho highway of contumacy

and rebellion. I immediately gave orders to Amir Shah Malik and to Slieikli

Muhammad, tho son of Aikn, Timur, to march with their tumans and knahuns

against thoae rebels, and to inflict condign punishment upon them. Amir Shah

Malik and Sheikh Muhammad taking a guide with them, instantly commenced

their march, and having arrived at the jungles in whieh these wretches, forsaken

by fortune, had taken refuge, they dismounted, and entering tho jungle slew

two thousand of these ill-fated Indians with their remorseless sabres, carrying

off captives their women and children, and returned with a great booty of kino,

buffaloes, and other property. When ou their victorious return they displayed

in my sight the spoils they had won, I ordered to make a general distribution to

the soldiery. When my mind was satisfied with tho extermination of these

wretches, on Saturday, the 7th of Safar, 1 set my foot in the stirrup and marched

from Tulamba.*

The statemect made in Dow’a translation of Firishta

(i., 487) that tho fort was left untouched because its capture

would have delayed Tamerlane’s progress does not seem to be

supported by the original. The city, however, seems to have

continued in existence, and its removal to its present, or at any

rate to another, site is ascribed to a change in the course of the

river in the days of Mahmud Khan, Langah, at the beginning ot

the sixteenth century. Tulamba appears iu the Sikh legends

as the scene of adventure experienced with a thag by Guru

Nanak. The city is mentioned as one of the mahals of Multan

Sirkar in tho days of Akbar, and in Shah Jahan’s time

the site of one of the sarais on the road between Lahore and Mul-

tan. This sarai is said to have been out away by the river in a.d-

1750. The city was looted by Ahmad Shah, Abdali, in one of his

incursions, but recovered prosperity under Sharif Beg, after-
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Tulamba town.

ward?- Naib-Nazim of Multan, who built (about 1759 a.T)) the Chapter VI.

striking enclosure (said to have been a serai), whicli still stands
^ownTMunici-

on the south-west edge of the town, and m which are situated the pautieg and Can-

thana, school, post office and other Government buildings. tonments.

The site of the old city at M5mu Slier is thus described by

Cunningham, who visited it twice :

—

" It consisted of an open city, protected on the south by a lofty fortress 1,000

feet square. Thu outer rampart is of earth, 200 feet thick, 20 feet high on

the outer face, or faussebnde, with a second rampart of tho sumo height on the

top of it. Both of these wore orgmally faced with largo bricks, l-by8 by -i

nLes. ] nsido the rampart there is a clear space or ilitch, 100 feet in breadth,

c vrmiiulMiLr -HI iiiuer fort 400 feet S(iuare, with walls 40 feet in height, and in

'tbe^dirof th:rtho^^.is a sqmJ tower or castle, 70 feet in height, which

commands tho whole space. The numerous fragments of bricks lying about, ami

the still oxistim- marks of tho courses of the bricks in many on the outer

faces of the rainparts, confirm tho statements of tho people that tho walls wtre

formerly faced witli brick.

Tho traveller Massou, who was hero about 1827 a.d., writes—

“ Another march brought us to tho neighbourhood of Tnlambn, Burrounded by

* 4 a -inrl to aimcarancp, a largo, populous and walled-in town. 1

ft foralthou^h we stayed three or fourdiiys in its neighbourhood, I

<1, not visit It, lor, a thou
however, the ruins of a mud fortress with wall.

Aud to proceed, to ideotify fto fortro,, (tho Mioiu Shot

mound) with the Brahman city of Arrian.

lot.inii of the area within municipal limits as

ascertained at tne

various enumerations

is given in tho margin,

and from theso figures

it will bo seen that

the population of Tu-

lamba is subject to

more lluctuatious than

thatof any other town

in Thelistrict. Tho cause of the variations is the dependence

of the prosperity of the town on tho irngapon from the Kavi,

which is now extremely uncertain in its action. e owii ^.s

also lost a good deal of such importance as it once possessed

since the railway supplanted the river route to and from Lahore.

The constitution of tho population by ^n Tab^^^

No. XLIII, which shows that more than half tho inhabitants

are Hindus.

The town is a considerable centre of the local date trade,

and has also a reputation for the stamped floor-clot s.( ® )

manufactured here. Its affairs are managed by a
:•

Committee consisting of 9 members (7 elected, 1 nominated and

1 e»-o^cio), with the Tahsildar as President.

Persons. Males. Females.

Municipal
li niits.

,1.1868 ...

\ 1876 ...

) 1881 ..

1 1891 ...

U901 ...

3,152

1,048

2,231

2,792 1

2,62G

1,702

1,214

1,532

1,272

1,390

1,017

1,200

1,254
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p_w VI. 1 be income of the municipality for the last twenty-six year*
T(wn8, Munici-

J-’’

®^own m Table No. XLV. The accounts of the municipalitv

?onment*’^^
example, now stand as follows

Tulftmba town. Income. Ixpenditurc.

Octroi ...

Other sonroea
...

Rs.

... J,ri30

728
Police ...

Conservancy
Public Works

' Schools

Misoellancuos,,,

Ks.

218

2^2

J4

J,349

627

Total 2.358 Total 2,450,490
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BALTiAD OP THE MULTAN CAMPAICN, 184S40.

By-Sobha, son of Fazil, Biloch, of Wahi Tajetmla, Tahsil Shujalad,

who died about 1870 AJJ> at the age of GO.*

1. Angrezan wi chdre ni kite^

Charh Multan wi ay a.

2. Wich mntabiat hnizr tlnyo,

Wanj Mule sia niwaya,

n. Bat kahi Angrez iha,

Phir nal Diwan alaya.

4. Sube kill Panjabi
Siihib cha tnaiiquf karaya.

5. Ghin sipuhutha taiuami,

Sat ghat mulk parayd.

0,

Akhyus nabin aclTil mekon til jitli.

Sdhib jivvcn farm ay a.

7. Huktn kitd Angrezan
Mille charh kar shahr phiray.M.

8. Dekhan nal khanqaban do

Sdhib Mule kandn puchhwdVM.
1). Eh gumbad kihdn nishdnidn ?

Ithdn kain eh naqsh baiidyd ?

10. Akhyus eh hin khdnqdbdn pirdn diaii

.Tinhdn he Multdn batidyd.

11. Gai he kbak chumendi liar kai

Jo Siiba ithe dyd.

12. Akhyns khaki khdm karesan gumbnd
Jo main bik gurz cha lay a.

13. Diwan ha aswdr palchi da

Rakhke qadam Bawdy a.

14. Angrez uldriyd chabak
Ghora Mule dahon daurdyd.

1 5. Barchhi mar sipahi dauriy a

VVendd nazar na dyd.

IG. Thi zakhmi Angrez giyd*

Wal dere dahon Bidhdyd.

17, Diwdn dya wich khdne de

Jain musaddi kul saddyd.

18, Akhyus bandobast badho kdi cliangt.

Iwen ghamzade farmdyd.
19, Werrakbdn main shibdn nip,

BhdrI jang ghazab da chdyd.

1. The English nmJo an .aitonipl,

They marched to Multan.

2. Mula pre.^ented hiin.8cir Inimbly,

Ho went and bowed Iiis head.

M. The Fhiglishmnn spoke thus,

Address! Jig the Diwnii :

4. ‘All the Governors iu tho Pnnjab

Have tho Snhibs had dismissed.

Take away all thy t roops,

Yield np the realm which i.s no longer thine,*

(}, Ho said to tbem :
‘ 1 cannot but obey,

Even ns tho Sahib hath spoken,’

7. Tho English gave the order

Miila mounted and showed them the city.

8. On seeing tho shrim'S

Tho Sahibs mado enquii’y of Mida.

0. ‘ What signify these domes ?

Who mado these wonderlnl buildings r

10. Ho said to them :

‘ They aro tho Bhrinosof

the pirs

Of them that mado MnUaii.

1 1. All th.at have eoir.e hitherto as Govenior.s

Have ki"^:sed tho dust before them.

12. Tho Englishman answered: ‘ I shall boat

tho domes to dust
^

With or ? sweep of my maco.’

1.3. Tho Diwan rode on a tiery horso

Which moved forwaird before tho rest.

14. Tho Englishman raised his whip, (1)

Thereon Mula spurred on his horse.

15. A soldier struck tho Englishman with his

spear and ran

And become lost to sight.

IG. Tho Englishman was wounded

And returned quickly to his cam]>.

17. The Diwau entered his homo

And called all his ministers.

18. Said ho :
‘ Give me good counsel,

So spake ho in his dejection.

10 ‘I have a foud with lions,

I have provoked a terrible war.

•It maybe noted boro that the

ogb, and could doubtless be much improved by an P
^ ontirely legendary. At his trial

(l)a This version of tho origin of the outbreak is,
1 noivhere hinted at through-

• ulrij had every opportunity of stating bis own case, an

It the proceedings.
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20. Hathun ohliut gi?an dordn
Oh weU hdth iidViya.

21. Masaddi ral saldh ditti,
Diwdn kiin sanijhdya.

22. Kiti baras khazana tertl,
Khutc’e nahin khutayd.

23. K6fc qila gndh ynki,
Na do inul ajdva.

24. Pakke the hamrah Gorklio,
Rohelidn bliarn oJmya,

26.

2C.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

3C.

37.

88 .

89,

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Hindi! Singh topdii de utf o
Badh kamar kar ay a.
Gole gird maresan gird mi
Je thain sait bachavn.
Aha samdn age da Mule
Behad baliun kaniya.
Dang loll, pat-thar to sikk.-i.

Unda ant na pay a.

Ata, gluij, mithai, nuzaii,
Beahumar anaya.
Qalarn jari wioh lashknr <lo,

Mawnjib cha wadluiya.
San aim awan aipalii,

Chhik A'/.iail ghin aya.
Pahli rand rasi ithain,
Chd Angrozan kiln blinl^yn.

gfti sipuh eablia,
Jinhun khar Sardar kuhay/i.

Mang aman sipahi chhiit^c,
Thi nauUar ji chhurwaya.

Jjn kin chhutian dakaii,
Kflgliaz Kalkatro dalion puohayn
Smi Aiigrez imiran thae,

Parli likhia pur may?!.

Is dhoti ban knr/lr utto
Kahin nahin itbar thabraya.
Ta.kkar jhaloso badsbahan di.
Jain cha fatilr kJiinddya.
Jin kinchbiltian dakan,
Tlur mulkaii wich Bui.dya.
Likhia Sahib lokan da
Rbarichiim chat akhiu te lavH.

Bakhsh dewo jdgiraii,
Jain kul rajo knn sadwaya.
Bai bhi bahiin sipah khariii,
Kbardna Khdn haldya.
Ionian mil smdlo thae
Sad kolnn Khdn balhdya,
Hukm baja andono
Jo parh Khane munh aUyd.
Wich Iflshkar do bakhshi Fateh
Mahammad Kbdn thahrayd.
Lashkar langh pawe satwiwifi
Wada Khdn Sdhib fanndyd.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

21..

2{j.

28 ,

20.

.00 .

31.

32.

3 .3 .

34.

3 .3 .

30 .

37 .

2.8
.

30 .

40.

41 .

12 .

43.

44.

45 .

10 .

The reins havo slipped from my hand
,

I have lot go tlio opportunity,*
Ills ministers gave counsel together
They spake thus to the Hiwdn.

*

‘ Thy treasury, if opened,
Will last out m.any years,
ihy towns and forts are strong and power-

tul. Oast them not aw’ay in vain.’
The Gurklias promised to remain tirm by
him,

The Holiolas (Pathans) took up the load fof
responsibility. (2)

Hindu 8ingh girded up his loins
And came to liis guns,
‘

1 shall fire .sliot on shot,*
Qnoth he, ‘ while life lasts.*
Milla luid mado beFovohand
fdany prop.nrati( ns.

lowder, iron, stone^ money,
there was no limit to them.
Flour, glii, su'oeimoats,
Ho had colloctod beyond count.
He i.ssued orders to tiie army.
He raised i Jieir allowances.
As they hoard it the soldiers crowded in
J he Angel of Thuith dragged them on.
At the first vush ppoplo collecLod together.
Ihey tovgot the power of the English.
In the end their \yhnle foree was di.spcrsod,
J hey saw their Chiefs seized and killeil
before tlioni.

Tho soldiers asked for pardon,
they took seryice and saved their lives.

Lettcr.s were sent ont on all aides,
A message uas sped to f 'alcutin..
As tiiey heard tho news, the English wer*^
distressed.

As they road what was written, they were
lull of astonishment.

No one could believe it of,
This dhoti-w'cnring kirar !

You shall find yon liave offended kiiiga.
You that have ra'isod this trouble.
LMtters were sent mit on all sides,
J he news was spread in every country.
J. ho Khan (of Bahawnlpur) kis.sed and
licked and jmt to Ids eyes

Tho message of tho Sahibs.
The Government will give jagira,
Having summoned all the Chiefs.
Other troops he collected,
Much treasure did the Khdn spend,
ihe tumans w'eie collected togothor.
liie Khdn called them to his aide.
They obeyed the order
Which the Khan spake unto them.
Ho made Fateh Muhammad Khan
ihe Bakhshi (commander) of the armv.
ihe Khdn Sahib promised
That the army would cross the river on the
27th of the month.

As-new’s ffnarcl who deserted him. The Boholeg were the
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47. Chliikiau iiyau sab boriaii

To k III uia 1ah sad vv liy n

,

48. Tarfiio wi Angrez do
Laugh Pir lirahim ay it.

40. Sarwar Shuh Pir kuii

Urwanin Khaii sadwayn.
50. He oil mard zorawar

Jairida he shihaii to saya.

51. Lare waraiii na rahsi hargiz

Koluu phir tikuya.

52. Alipur jaug jhalli, Tibbi Sayadau

Tlii Shahid dikliay.'k

53. Maui piyiila ajahviila

Chum chat akljin to cliayii.

51. Pahia dera kiich kitoiie,

4’an wauj Gawen (ladam aniya.

55. Topan chliutc ghubare,
Tati wanj Shujabad bambaya.

50. Fikr piva kaiarau kuii

Laugh UadpoLra ay a.

.">7. liiiauna M'diau Multan daJicii

Jain lashkar jald aiiaya.

58. DuuiandeMaii be sir baliuii.

tie qisuiat Kot, bachaya.

50, Pam llakhi'a to Jahur Singii

Till mnkliiari ay a.

bO. Wani laran parere Kot katniii

Eh M o b a 11 lia tn a 1 ay a

.

bl, Charh dal Singliaii da

Tdn jiwen Kot UasHan do aya.

02. Ui kiiar Noiuiraii di

l*hir Geje an sun ay a.

03. ilatiu an charluoiic topan
Singh dn da bhiraya.

04. Gawen kandn cdiarh thee raiviitia

Naqard kiieh wajaya.
05. Fiaqura wajjo Uiu da

Hat mulkan Avicli aunayti.

00. Suhin iia hin zaminaii de,

Cha Khawand mnlk dikhaya-

07. Ilik mard Bukhari dhru kitn,

Chit ohara rare ghin ay a.

68. Au dhako han wich topan
Gard ghubar uthaya.

00, Hik siiro dhup malukan kun,

Duja paui bin sukaya.

70. Ilik dinh qahr da taman.tatta,

Dujd bha munjhaya.

47. All the boats were seiaod,
And all the boatmen summoned.

48. Pir Ibrahim also camo
From the side of tbo Euglislt.

40. The Khan called over from this side
Sarwar Shah Pir.

50. That man was powerful
As ho was fmirod by lions.

51. There was donht tliat ho would never
icfrain from op])osing tlio English,

So the Klnin kept liim at his side.

52. At Alipiir there was a light, at Tibbi Sya
dan (3)

lie bceame a martyr.
53. 4 lie fatel’iil enp of death

He accepted it with zeal.

54. Marching tlicneo they pitched their lirst

camp,
Then went I hey and halted at Gavou,

55. 4'1k' guns began to roar,

Tliey struck ti'iror in Shnjubud.

50, The Kirars were filled with distro.ss

At the oncoming of the Daudpotras-
57. Mohan ran spcedil}' to Multan, (4)

And fetched quickly tlicnco an army.
58. ‘

I will give you.’ ho said, ‘ much wealth
;

If fate sliall preserve Kot.’ (5)

5‘.I. llam Kakhia ami Jowahir Singh
Went as his emiss.iri(*s

0<h ‘ Go and light beyond Kot,’

Quoth Mohan Kani.

01, .Marched forth the army of tli(3 Siughg,

4 lien came it to Kot llassan. (0)

<12. 4'hercun came Gt'ja ami gave news (to the

Khan’s army)
4 hat the Kii ars were at Nun-'ir.

03. At night tlicyv brought up their guns
And oppoRcd the Singhs.

01. Forth from G^wcu marched the army
4'o the roll of kett ledrums.

05. 4'he roll of tin.'! drums of the Faitli

Was made to he hoard in all lands.

00. They (iho Sikhs) know not the country,

God shewed tlu in the hind.

57, One man, a Bukhari Syad, deceived them,

He led th(nn astniy in a wildernoas.

08. They camo wirliin range of the guns,

Tin? guns tilled tho air with dust.

03. Not only did tho heat scorch their tender

bodies,

But it also parched thorn from want of

water.

70. Not only was tho day one of torritio heat

(like a copper vessel).

But the tire of tho guns also distressed

them.

(3)

. The present village of Basti Sayadaii. Tho Alipur mentioned is tho village of that name

in tbo Shujabad Tahsil.

(4)

. Mohan was Mohan Lai, a prominent member of tho Babla family, after whom the

village of Mobanpur is named.

(5)

. By ‘Kot* is meant Shujabad.

(6)

. i,e,f Gurdezpur,



7J. Trut giaii ini hr ilian taran
Kukh A/rAil dikhaya,

72. Kehro nar do pakhi a ho
Kithe jumaii jayci

73. lladdan nai na had rallo

I’hir juu jongal da ay a.

7 Jr. Was kan u n be was hoo
Anclntta ^^’ada paya.

75, Sit'tkaran Angre/.nu di,

Itbit mnlk hittarf ay a.

70. Mar Tiwana tabe kitus,

Jain wanj Sayalniwaya.

77. Agnn tab na aiidi Dero,
Jain ’waiij boka Sangarh pJiya.

78. tiar.gh pawn oh jaldi

Jokun top awa-! sunayii.

73. Jaldi dauria Singluio to,

Jald X)ahr wich ay a.

80, Werah kitono Singhan kiln,

J iln inachhi jal pliahaya.
81. An inian baclhur.u jiriVnln

Morcha an aniya,
82, Fateh Khan tJori top ulLo

Badh kauiar kar ayjb
83. Kar ko shist chalauH gola

Topan wich ralaya.
8*1. Wanj dahiyus top Singban di kiln

Te golamdaz udaya,
85. Sikh pawan kar tilth laraii da

Mnnsif nahin wanjaya.
80. Bal gashian banduqan niarian

Wah wah lar dikhaya.
87. Bbaj bhaj laran Pathaji «tlian

Jinh^n mchna piyit inokhaya.
88. Wah wall laran Baloch Chaudic,

Jinh^u karinnaf diklniya.

80, Topaa wich niarin talwariu,

Tun gawah karenda aya.

00. Bhai Dad Potro wi
Bhar wangun tarkaya,

01. Jiwen baghyar bhodan wich pawn
Mar agdn cha laya,

92. Maut khumar kararan kxiu,
Bhaj Singh da lashkar nya.

03. Mil sahdkfiri Kotwale
Ral ibo pak pakaya.

04. Sahibi ttln Singhau di wich, *

Asdn wada lod ludaya.
Oo. Chal milun Sahib lokankiiii,

Je qismat cha bachaya,
06. Kuojian dn haziir rakhionc,

Piya badshabi sayA.

71. Broken were all the cords of love,
1’ho Angel of Death displayed his couu>
tenance.

72. Of what grove were they the birds ?

In 'What birth-place were they born ?
73. Their bones lay not with their fathers

bones,
Their souls passed into the jaugal,

74. Their strength became as no strength,
Great and untlionght of w'as the calamity.

75. Lot me speak the praise of the English
Of Itbit (7) that came by forced marches.

70. Be had smitten and subdued the Thvii.
nas,

Ho had made the Syals to bow thoir
heads.

77. Dera could not stand against him,
The terror of his name reached Sanghar.

78. Ho crossed the river in haste
When ho heard the roar of the guns.

70. He rushed in haste on the Singhs,
In haste he came without delay.

80. They surrounded the Singhs on all sides.
'I’hoy caught thorn like fish in a net.

81. 'I'hoy ciimc on in confidence,
And erected their batteries,

S'J, Fateh Khan Gori girt up his loins,
And came to the gun.

83. Ho aimed and fired a shot,
lie made it full among the enemy s giiut.

84. He caused the Singhs’ gun to fall,

Ue blew up the gunner,
85. If truth be told,

Tho Sikhs fought and laid on gallantly.
80. They plied thoir guns and muskets,

A glorious fight they showed.
87. There rushed the Pathans to the fight,

Discluining to flee.

88. The Cluindia Bilochos (8) also fought vali-

JiDtly,

They showed thoir power of fighting.
80. They smote with their swords amid the

^
guns,

So that fhey convinced the bystanders of

their courage.
00. Tho Daudpotraa also

Made tlie enemy spring like gram in a
parching pan.

01. As a wolf among tho sheep,

^ So did they chase tho enemy before them.
02. Death and senselessness came on the Kirars,

When the army of tho Singhs came fleeing.

03. Tho sahukars of Kot met together,
And came to this decision :

04. ‘ In the rule of tho Singhs,’ they said,
‘ We have had much favour shown UB.

95, ‘Come, let us meet the Sahibs
If fate should spare us,’

OG. They brought forward the keys of the

town,
And laid them before the conquerors.

(7) t.c., Edwardes.

(8) The poet’s tribute to his own tribe,
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97. Kot kanuu charh thai rawaua,
Muahkil ponda aya,

08. Pakka Dera burd kitono

Suraj Kund janiiya.

99. Nikalpawe Maltanun Miila

U ra an kharaya.

100. Akhyus hargaz ji ji marua
Cha bira hathaii wich paya.

101. Topan wich ghatai chharo
Karo fareb saway a,

102. Wal bluii Dadpotre wi
Bli^r wang^n tai-kaya.

103. Bande te qatal am hui,

Jo khas qalam te aya.

101), D»>ra wiim hatioue,

Tan wanj qile wich phaya.

105. iSirkardo bahun kam ai

Main kehra gin sun aya.
106. Muhammad Dullo Shah Mir da

—

Sir Khan dahiin pahuiichaya.

107. Parahu seti is kagaz dc,

Pir Jdni mnnlnm alaya.

108. Palius prit Farangi di,

Sir bhar safar da chaya.
109. Zdida kul phira Khan,

Jang tamilm charhaya
110. Pakre lUh hazdran,

Tan har mulkan tun pa kray a.

111. Bhiiti kakh sukka tanda
Gadiwanan chaya

112. Cbhikia giya sabho dunn
Kal rukh dikhdya.

113. Dauewale karde nidna
Cha Qadir agh layii.

114. Rozi bill ghai desi uho
Jain mihrun menh wasaya.

115. Jarnel kita charh mclSinghan to,

Ayd daur tikhdi,

116. Akhyus turat maresdn bilkul,

Gharidn wich adhdi.
117. Samdn kitua Multan uttc

Ae roz »iydda Idi.

118. Likhid Sahib lokdn dc
Wanj pauhncha ja ba jai

119. Sursat dewdn hakim,
Ain mano har kdi

120. Paaidii kul Panjabi diau
Giyd pichhdn hatdl.

121. Aganbut wich darydwdn dc,

Giya hikmat ndl lurdhi
122. Wanj paubto shahr do nere,

Sakht kitus werdhi
123. Dharl lagi topan di

Dinh rat na kadhan sdhi
124. Gole pao pawan dugdro

Wanjan ghubdro chdi.
125. Golo bhanan khdnqdhdn kun

Bani razd lldhf.
126. Hath hathyar talwdr pharan

1
Jo akhidn dise latdi.

127. QardbxniaD tamanche ohhuta
Topdn kamf na kdi.

128. Barohhian te oh sangda marin
yfich wadh kar sipahl.

^

97. The army luarclicd from Kot,
It came a weary stage.

98. They halted final]}',

And encamped at Suraj Kuml.
99. Mulacame out from Multan

And pitched his camp on tho hitlior bide.

100.

Ho said he would fight to the death,
He wore a diamond on Iiia baud.

101.

He discharged shot from his guii,

Ho tried every device in his power,
102- Then the Daudpotras also

Made the enemy spring like gram in a
parching.pan.

103. Many wore captured and slain,

Which was clear to all.

104. They moved away then camp,
And entered into tho fort.

105. Many leaders ware sluiu,

Whom shalll enumerator
106. Muhatnmed Dule Shah Mir

Tho Khun sent his head.

107. As ho read this paper,

Fir Jdni spake as follows.

108. Ho made promise to the Faraugis,
Jlo willingly undertook the journey.

109. He collected all his tribesmen,

Ho sent them to tho war.

no. Thousands of camels were seized,

They were seized from every country.

111. .Straw, grass, and dried jow'dr

Were taken up by the cart-drivors.

113.

All the grain was impressed,

Famine showed its face.

113. Tho grain-dealers grew' proud,

The Almighty rnised for them tho price.

114. He who sends His rain on tlie earth,

He will send food also.

1 15. Tho general inarched on the Singhs,

And lushed fiercely agaiust them.

U6, Ho said he would utterly destroy them,

In the twinkling of an eye.

117. Ho made preparations against Multan,

Ho came after much delay.

118. Tlio letters of tho Sahibs

Had reached every quarter.

119. Tho rulers pri^ided supplies,

Every one obeyed their orders.

120. All tho troops of the Panjabis

Were sent back.

121. Steamboats in the rivers.

Did ho bring with his skill.

122. Be advanced near the city,

And strictly surrounded it.

123. There was a continual suecdsaion of gnni,

Day nor night liad they rest,

124. The shot fell in showers,

On came the shrapnel.

125. The shot struck the shrines of the sa ints,

Such was the will of God,

126. Seizing their arms and swords,

Their eyes grew red with anger.

127. Carbines and pistols were discharged,

There was no lack of guns.

128. They atriko bayonets on spears

BusmogiD, theioldiers.
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120. Taqdir maeit udai dar^u,
Bilibin thiin hawai,

130. Gore wx lar pawan zore
Kill wanjan adai.

131, Bhaj bhaj pawan agahiii to
Jiwen karo patang tikhai.

132, Luk chhap koi na chhutta,
Jo munh Gorian do ai.

133. Thai kharab khalqat Multaui,
llulli jibajiU.

134, Sabha eakht were Mule kiln baithe
Qile wich phalai.

135, Zaida kul bhira Mule kun baithe
Sab sipih sadai,

136. Akhyus was kitmn bahterc,
Har gaz chali na kui.

137. Saat bari do wele.

Tan hull kaun karo hamraln.
138 Saf jawab fiipahian ditta,

Kalhe sir to ai.

139. Tbii salah kufar wichh iwcu,
Milan jiban naliiii kai.

IIO, Wanj khare Sahib do agiio,

Gal wich kapra pai.

141. Bakbsh Allah do Ickhe niekon,
Main bun pur taqsir gunahi

142. Kh mulk tera, oh mu Ik tora,

Tun hain miiikan da sain.

143. Thi banda jalesan tora,

Jo tun qaidun jind bachai.
144. Jarnol to Lek Sahib

Phirgal iha farmai,

145. Gidi thi kiyou milyou Mulu,
Karen hti phcr larai.

146. Akhyus uahi mnnasib nickou
Sahib Lokau nal kuraii lariii,

147. VVazir Amir mere tan iwen
Phuk limbi »g lai.

148. Jarnol kitucha zail Mule kiin,

Gal iha farmai.

149. Mdl khazana daulat duniar,

Lekha do ithain,

150. Akhyus main ham bichara Siiba.
Ahi Ranjit di badshabi.

151. Mulk aha wich ijare,

Daulat sdl basal puckdi.
152. Bai Daulat di kam hathyardu dc

Mihanab ghinan sawaf
153. Jo isbdb sipahfdn dc

Oh gai hin ithan lutdi.

154. Kai rathe kai bhano,
Kai ladhe nab in kithaio.

155. Kar de ban bahdna rozida,

Oh gai hin sir mardi.
166. Akhyus bahun gundh hin ah' tere,

Mdla ohhute kahin adai.

157. tikh bhejid hisse Landan,
Walsf ndl tikhdi.

129. Fate exploded the powder in the mosque
The bricks flew in the air,

130. The white soldiers too fought valiantly
They paid their due to the full.

131. Fiercely did they rush on their oppoueuta
As swiftly as a kite mounts in the air.

132. None escaped by hiding,
Who came before the white soldiers.

133. The people of Multan were ruined,
They wandei’ed from place to place.

134. Mula was sti’ictly surrounded,
And enclosed in his fort.

135. Mula sent for all his bi'othei’S,

lie called all his ti’oops.

136. lie said :
‘ I have made much effort,

Rut with no success.

137. In this hour of advei'sit}^

Who will now ho my comrade F
’

138. The soldiers refused absolutely,
Retribution came on his head alone.

139. In their faithlessness this was the decisiuii,
That tliere was naught save suiTonder,

140. Ho went and stood before the Sahib,
With Ilia cloth round his neck.

141. * For the sake of God,’ he said, ‘ Forgive ;

I have sinned and committed wrong.
142. This land is thine, this land is thine,

Thou art tho Lord of all landa.
143. 1 shall be thy slave,

if thou save mo from prison,’
144. The General and Lake Sahib (9)

^J'hen spako as follows :

—

145* ‘ Why hast thou surrondered, Mula ?

Thou shouldst have fought again ’

146, lie said :
* It is not fitting for me,

To fight with the Sahibs.
147, It is my Wazirs and Amirs,

Who have blown up this fire.’

148, The General imprisoned Mula,
And spoke as follows :

—

149, ‘ Of thy goods and treasures wealth and
stores,

Give herewith an account.’
150, lie said :

‘ I was only a poor Governor,
Tho Kingdom was Ranjit’s.

J5l. Tho country was on lease,

I paid the revenue year by year.
152. What else there was, on purchase of arms,

Was it all spent in addition.
153. And the goods of the soldiei’s,

These have hero been plundered,
464, Some have fled, some have escaped,

Of others thers is no trace. *
165. They came to earn a livelihood,

And they have earned death.*
156, Tho General replied: ‘Great is thine

offence*:

Mula, how canat thou be pardoned ?

157. I have written to London,
Answer will come speedily.

(9) Lisnieuant Edward Lake, afterwards Fiaai|pial Commiggioner, was then attaelied to. and
practically in command of, the Bahawalpnr CmitiDgonti
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158. Jo Kampani da asf likhfa,

N£u jdnesnn til tain.

159. Tang rakhe Multan di Kampani,

Bhale nit idahin.

100. Jinda an dikhalo Mnlfi,

Ik wdr itliain.

158. Whatovor order the Company givea
T shall not know for a time.

150. Tho Company la in expectation of newa
from Multan,
It ia always looking in this direction

160. ‘ Bring Miila and show him to us aliro
For on CO hero,”

IGl. Dhoti b'in Karar wanjaya,
Ando A hi Kitab ni SlUn.

161.

162. Dekho kbel ib dadhe Rab di, 102.

Wasdfan ujar gian ni jain.

103. linn ainan zamana aya he,

Ual klicdan shfnh to gain.

103.

104. .lo kuchh guzria iniilko andnr,

Sobha akh sunn in.

• 04.

God has destroyed tho dhoti-wearing Kirar
Uo has brought ns People of the book.

’

Behold this sport of the Almighty,
How our populous cities are laid wasto.
Now hath come the age of peace,
Tho lion and the cow play together.
Whatsoever happened in this hand,
That has Sobiia .^et for tin
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V.

SPECIMENS OF SANAPS.

The following grants are printed here as specimens of the manner in w’^hioh favourable rates of
land revenue were fixed at various periods under native rule.

Sanad granted by Muhammad Dara Shikoh, dated a.d. 1650.

Chun dar abadani wa mamuri-i-pargana Alampur Panah ihiimam-i-tamam ast, binabarfin
mauza-i-Yusufpur wa Gardozpur muta’lliqa marhume maghfnre Shaikh Abdul Jalil az qarar-i.nakdf
sar-i-biga do rupaye dar kharif Kiiel wayak nim rupayedar rabi’ Bijel ba 'amal daramada wa nz
ayanda fasli kharif Bijel siyadat wa nakabat-panah Shaikh Muhammad Rajil wa Sayad Muhammad
wald Sayad Fateh Muhammad mnta’lliqe ra guzasllland ; chunanchi tamapsuk ba muhr-i-khnd
nawishta didand

;
wa chun ba qazae Rabbani tughi^ini-i*ab zamin-i-mnaziat mazkur gbarqaba

shuda wa muzilrian az bedili akaar mntafarrika gasbta walba’ze ki mdnda amir niz riihe ba firar ma
nihddand

;
binabar baqa-e-abadanf wa.kifayat-i-8irkttr wa tasalli r’iayd hawale khadimaii-i-azmnli

pandh ifiPat-daatgdh mahal-i-kalan koch Abdul Jalil bint Shah Abulfatteh Gardezi az ibtidde fas-
kharif Bfjel hawala namuda shud

; ki ba imdad-i-tukhm wa taqqavi mawaziat ra abdd stizad

wa ba kirdr i-bahdwali chaharam biasa yak hissa dfwan wa se hissa riaya wa chakdar muqarrnr
namdda shud, wa naishakar wa pamba sar-i-biga do rupaya wa mauza Jalilpur waghaira
aml-bmamul ba hal ddshta shud

; bayad ki ba khiitir jama’ dar taraddud wa abddani sai’ baligh
namdyand ki fasl ba fosl wa sal ba sal muafiq-i-kirdrdad-i-sadr bdzydft namuda khwabad shud, wa
ba illat-i-kankiit wa topa bakhshi wa heoh waja’ muzdhimat na khwahad shud, muafiq hast bud ba
amal khwdhad dardmad—Insha*alla ta' alia az in kanl wa qirdr tafdwat wa tajdwaz ua khwdhad
liud. Tahrfr ul tarikh 21 Sliahre Mubarram iil-hardm San 30.

Translation

As we are anxious for the extension of cultivation in the pargana of Alampur Pnnh, anda
the villages of Yusafpur and Gardezpur belonging to the late Sheikh Abdul Jalil wftre assessed al

a cash rate of Rs. 2 per bigha in the kharif of the Turkish year of the sheep and Re. 1-8-0 perbierha in

the rabi of the year of the Ape, and as the right reverend Sheikh Raju and Syad Muhammad,
son of Syad Fateh Muhammad, have resigned the said lands with effect from the kharif of the
“ year of the Ape *’ and have written a deed to this effect and signed it with their seal, and as God
has pleased to flood the said villages with excessivfe inundations, and the tenants have mostly fled

in despair, and they that remain are ready for flight
; therefore, in order to establish cultivation

and to benefit the Goverumont and to comfort the subjects of Governm**nt, the said villages are
entrusted to the honorable widow of tho said Abdul Jalil with effect from the kharif of the “ year
of the Ape” so that she may bring the said lands into cultivarion by grants of seed and takavi ;

and
a fourth share of the produce shall be due to Government and three shares to the cultivators and the
chakdar ; and sugarcane and cotton shall pay Bs. 2 per bigbn, and in Jalilpnr, Ac., the present arrange-
ments shall continue. Tho grantees should, therefore, exert themselves confidently in bringing
the land under cultivation. Payment shall be made every harvest and every year according to tho
above agreement, and no kind of exaction shall be made in the form of appraisement, or the
patw^rfs'* topa, ” or any other cess

: payment shall be according to tho actuals. Please God there
shall be no deviation of any kind from the above deed and agreement. Written on the 2l 9t

Moharram in the 30th year of the reign [of Shah Jahan].
A

Sanad granted by Zabardast Khan, a.d. 1781.

Hazrat MaJcUdiUm Shehh Muhammad Raju wa Midn Bagh Shah Qardezi,

Chun darbdb-i-mazid-i-Abadi wa mAm-dri-e-mu^zP-i.pargana Baida Sark&r wa Suba-i* Multiu
ihtim&m tam&m ast, darinwila wakil-i-khAndin-i-qadslnishAn mashikhat wa syddat martabai
sifwat wa nijdbat manzilat hakAi wa muirrif manqibat siUlal e aulid-e-kirim zubda-e-mashiikht
azam Bhekh-uMsl&m Makhdum-ul-AnAm-w'ul ikrdm bandagi — istidAnamud ki mauzi'
Raipur wa Nfirpur Kalin waghaira ta’alluqa milki mnrfisi mauakkal az muddat wirin wa katntarad-
dudjM o maiifa*at dar Sarfkir i’id heoh nest ; agar patta-e*ah8&n ba sigha-e-istimrir naqdi kamqariri
•ar4«aahoa amli wa aiina siwic ibidi libika ini’yat shawad, ba imdid i tukhm wa taqqavi az
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lian-i
qaditn wa jadid aba az mazma’ mitawanem sdkht ; chdu izdiad-i-dbadi ba bar uiiwaa aulatar ast,

libaza nazarbar kifavat i-mal sarkar wa rifayiat^-riaya dashta min ibtkla-e-fasl kharif Udol Sau
1189 fasU chunan kirar yaft ki khadioiati-i-mauadf ba kliatir jama ’ wa iatiqUil-i-tamam ba iindatl-

tukboi wa taqqavi taraddud-i-kislitdcar-i •aiazru at i*aiul( wa aiuia az luiizari’aa-i-qudi m wk jadid

qartir waqi' kiuuinad, ki kadilat-i-uara ba mii jib*i-zimri ba slmrafc i-abadi hama jihat aar i-dahua fasl

Oat'asl dar sarkar bazkhwasb tawauad namud wa siwa-o-iiii ba ralii izafa wa peshkabh wa uazrana wa
kharch-i-darbai* w'a tatirii* i-divvani wa^ siiraat^ wa umilana wa wac^iii’-nijrari wa rniihassili wa faslaua

wa I'armaisb-i kar sirkar wa tafriq chanda waghaira kul takalif ba wajhiii miiii l wajilli rnuukiiza ba
myall ua kawaaad award, lualiaalla ta alia az in qaul wa (pnir iafawat wa tajawuz rdh ua khwah-
hand yat'o. Tabiir ba tarikb paujain sliahr i-llabi'-us-saiu Sail 111)5 llijri.

Zimn siwai ch4haa-i-ubad-i-sabiq ba hama jihat ba bharat-i-abadi sard dabiia K. 20 aal fcamam

wa raanm

.

Fasl Kharil’

11 . 0 .

Amli Aima
Sar i dahna It. 3.

K. 0.

Fasl llabi

11. 11.

Atnli bar i dahua Aima
K. 8. R. a.

Translation.

As wo aro anxious for the extension of cultivation in the villages of Pargana Baida in the Sirkar and
Subaof Multan, and as the agent of the right reverend (ek>, eic.) Uardozis roprcNents that the villages

of Kaipiir and Miirpiir Kalan, etc., belonging to the hereditary property of hi.s principals have re-

mained long uncultivated, withouti in any way benotiting the Government, and that, if a favorable

grant were mad© to them at tixed low cash rate per well (unassigued and asbigned), cxclubiveof

the previous cultivation, they would bo able to bring the land under v:iiltivju ion by cultivators, old

and now, with grants of seed and takavi
;
and whereas the increase of ciiltivaliou is our foremost

care, therefore, out of consideration for tlie iucreaso of the Government revenue and the prosperity

of the Government’s subjects, it is hereby determined, with ellect liom kharil of the lasli your 1189,

the Turkish year of the Ox, that the grantees shall in all confidence bring into cultivation thu said

lands, nuassigned and assigned, by tenants, old and now, with grants ot seed and takavi, and that

if the said lands bo cultivated their produce shall bo paid to the Government every harvest in the

form of a tixed sum per well according to the cudorsorricnt appended
;
and, saving the above, no

manner of cesa sliall be exacted by way of iziifu, or poahkash, or nazraua, darbiir expenses, or court

writing-expenses, or military supplies, or olticials’ li^es, or news-writers fees, or muhassil s tees,

or harvest foes, or Govcriirnont order, or distribution ol benevolence, or any other due. Please

God there will bo no deviation in any way from this deed and agreement. Written on the 5th ol

Rabi-us-aani, 1190 llijri.

Endorsement.

Exclusive of wells, already cultivated, the payment por well (ou coudiliou of cultivation)

will be Rs. 20 annually, excluding fees—

Kharif Rs. 9
( Umissigned, Ks. G per well

i Assiguod, Rs. 3 „

KaWHs. U (Unaseigcecl,UH.

t Assigned, Ks,

8 per well.

3

I’liK nawAh ok r.AnA-
PaTTA ORANTEl) BY DlWAN UllAND (a KAROAn, Of

WALl'UH) IN A.D. 1816.

Chun dai-bab mazid wa ar^iini taiaddud U’alluqat iiiuU'llaqa KI.Ml.a Lahval. ,ht.ni*u,

tamim ast, dariri waqt Rai Mill CUand Mouj;ltia wa isra . lal Oajiv|ini dail.huabt aamadand ki

agar patta yak dahna chab ba siglia iatan.rar .lar .au.m bauj.u- qnau'aOaJ vv.„i, a Ko Haji muU lb-

qa Naia Bahiwalwali az Sirkar daulat-inadiir niarbaiuat, bbawud, in.i.lM-unM.cti ni k la.ca mubh^l.

azkhud yak dahna ohah dar zamii, i nn.zkiir nan .hdas knnauula a ban, , an ba ama a ^
haab ul hakm hazilr ala wa ai'ziini mabaal airkar '

,
“ 1:'

^'*i
i

-
1 Vi i-m'-'v i tamrar

dishtamin ibtidai I'asl i rabi Sijkancl aiil l-ild laali cbnuan <iuai ^
,/ *ha'sl 1 kh n ftMaihit tmmba

aal tamam chab mazknr cliunauebi 9 rujiayo dar faal I rabi v\.i «»

1 i i .i- f ..i i h-irH*
danadir ba sharat abadi chain' wa budand :i5 biqba mazrunl. dur aal labiwa n biglia d.ir fasl i kharil

b&bat pamba ddnadar dar Sirkar i ala baz yaft kbwabad sbud. .Vgat niazru chab ina/kiir az

aharah marqfim ul aodar az ru« zabli buiiiyad, waja taufir i an mujib sbuiuU- la alluqa uala bxrdarwah
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dar Sirkar i ala bazyaft khwahad shud, Wa ma’malafc jawari waghaira har ijnas sailaba wa ilial'
dar zainiu ahta chah mazkur abad sbawad, sailaba ba qirar 5 Dissa wa jbalar ba qiriir shahs
hissa, bad waza’ ralikam nisti kasur dar iwa/5 taraddadi ba raa abwab... kharch wazaiii
mashariin ileh mujawvvaz

;
nisli kaahr wa luabaiil ba ma ' abwab kharch waghaira dafa at

shara bar bast ta’alluka iiiazkiu' dar sirkar i ala bazy/ift kiiwiihad shud. B ly^d ki nmnlian
alch ba kbiitir jama abadi i chah ba ’amal arad. Irisha’alla ta'aUa a/; in qaul wa iqrar tatavva'*
zarra nakhwahad yaft. Tahrir ba tarikh ghurra mdh i Shuban, 1231 Hijri.

^

Translation

With a view to the extension of cultivation in the teniiories of Lalwah, and whereas at thistime Rai Mul Ohand, Monghia and Anira Mai Gajwani represent that, if a patta be granted to thom
by Governiiient for oae well in perpetuity in the uncnltivated land of Kot Haji appertaining to tZJbahawalwah Canal they will at their own expense construct and bring into use a ^ell inthes h.l
land ;

thcretoro, lu accordance with superior orders, and in view of tho increase of the Government
revenue and the comfort of the lieges, it is hereby determined, with elloct from tho rabi of the year of
the Mouse, i.c., the lasli year 1223, that there shall bo paid in perpetuity to Government a sum of Rs
14 per annum,—Rs. 9 in the rabi and Ks. 5 in tho kbnrif (for cotton) -on condition of the cultivation
being by well alone and of there being 25 bighas of cultivation in the rabi and 5 biglias of cotton in
the kliarif. If the cultivation of the said well exceed by measurement at any time the abovernenl ion
cd limits, tho excess portion shall pay to Government at the rates [of bataij fixed for the iSirdarwili
territory. And such jowar, etc., as may bo cultivated on the said well by flow oi- lift from the e mul
shall pay to Government at the rate of oue-lifth for How and one-sixth for lift After ded-ciir-
the tenants share, half kasur shall be taken by the lessee in return for his expenses on culiivVrion'"
together with the cesses and deductions on crops other than grain crops. The other half of tin’
kasiir and the owners share shall go to Govermneiit, together with cesses, deduetions dues etc
according to tho established rate prevailing in the said territories. Let the lessees therefore m
themselves conlideutly to bring the well into use

;
and please God tliero shall be no deviation

ever from the tonus ol this deed and promise. Dated the 1st of 8habai), A.n. 1231 (a.d. lylO)

Patta ouantiod nv Diwan Mllha.i (a.u, 18 1G).

Chun lawajjiili khutir sirkar-i-dla baraJii nia/.id abadi ta‘allu(ja Shuj.'Pabad mutasarraf shad
darinwila Cliaudhri Mohan Lai limada zahir k.irda ki (ptta zainin mutasil Chah Khaiidawala vvaqia'
mauza liaiigala wiran wa banjar mntliq ultJuhi

; agar patta istaniniri ba sigba ilisan u.'- s.'irkuj

inurahmat blunvad iiiijii dar zamiu mazkiir chali nau kardii abad tawauam siikhi. Glitin dm
luazid abadi iiitiia sirkar Hst nazar bariin dushta mubligh 12 rupayo s.il l anuiui siwMi uiLiyiih 'va
naishakai \vagh4ii1a is;tamr;ir luii jib zail j;uz kurda; agar ani/i bar eli.ih niazk nr siw'iii /draiat gandain
wa jawur bajn waghaira raijba <j[ir;ui ziuiiat ij i I tiyiih wa naisliakar kasht kunad, fduiwali i an U;'

qirar hattam liissa, kliarch ba shani mauza’wa ghalla shall ba qirar shayham hissa mujawwaz Kaida
,

bayad ki dritzi ba kh/itir jatna chiih iiau ihdas karda abddi dir fiesh namdyad
;
ba inhjib hauiin

nawishla ba ainal khwdhad ania 1
; wa chhera ihdiisi ba iiuljib lUiu abddun iiiuqarrur ohud, chhera uiil

awwal niual, ayanda niiii chhera uuKjarrar namudu sliud

Istumrdr Rs. 12 \

rabi’ Rs 7, asl Ks. t», siwa Rc. J

( Dar khurif Rs, 5, asl Rs. 4, siwa Rc. 1

llakba qarai

Dar rabi’ 25 biglia

Dar kharif—az ghalgi 13 bigha
j
uz kasht vanwur 7

muaf
bighu

Kaelit .sabzf tarkan baqarar panjam hissa bila kharch.

Tahrir 4 mab Jeth, Sambat 1902.

Translation^

Whereas the Government is anxious for the increase of cultivatiou in the taluka of Shujabad and
whereas Cbatidhri Mohan Lai has come and declared that a certain plot of laud near tho Khandawa-
la well in Mauza Bangala is deserted and entirely uncultivated, and that, if a fixed lease were grant-
ed by the Goverrimentxm favorable terms, ho would be able to bring the land into cultivation by
building a new well therein, aud as the extension of cultivation is the profit of Govcriiinent,
in considoiatioii thereof a fixed rent ol Rs. 12 per annum, exclusive of indigo and sugar, is hereby
sauctioued ; and it is hereby laid dovvu that if tho lessee, in addition to the cultivation of wheat,
joww, bajra, etc., shall in tlie area covered by the lease, cultivate indigo and sugar, ho shall P»y
batai thereon at the rate of one«s©venth

j and the deductions for cultivation expenses shall be at tho
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ordinary village rate ;
and rice will be divided at the rate of ono-siitb. The lessee should start

fearlessly on the cultivation of the laud by constructing the well, and this present lease shall come
into operation ihe scale of forced labour for canals is hxed at the rate adopted for new cultivation
i.e-, tiic first year ml, and afterwards half rates.

Fixed payments Ks. 12 per ( Rabi Us. 7, revenue Us. 0, cesses Re. 1.

annum, I Kharif Us. 5, revenue Us 4-, cesaes Re, 1.

Area covered by the lease f In the rabi 25 bigahs.

i iu the kharif 13 bighas of grain crops, 7 bigas of cotton

Vegetables to pay ono*fifth batai after deducting expenses.

Written on the 4th doth, tSambat 1902.
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Table No. lA LIST of COMMISSIONERS and DEPUTY
COMMISSIONERS-

No.

1

2

4

5

(>

7

H

1)

JO

11

l‘J

13

14

15

13

17

IS

10

20

2L

Namk.

Cornm isi^ion .

Period of offick.
1.

From To

(rt).—Multan Division.

Mr. P, M. Edf^eworth
Lt.-Col. Hamilton ...

Mr, Ford ...

Lt.-Col. Crippa
Mr. Rrandreth
Col. Graham
Cols. Hall, Yonn", Coxt*, Tij^lio

Mr. Bramireth ... ...

Col. Gralmm
Mr. Corrlory ...

,, R. T. Bnrnpy ...

„ J. G. Cordery ...

Major E. L. Ommanney
Lt.-Col. F. M. Birch
Mr. J. G, Cordery ...

Major R. T. M. Lang*

Mr. D. G. Barkley ...

,, G. R. Elarnie ...

„ D. G. Barkley ...

„ If. E. Perkins ...

Col. E. P. Guidon ...

M.ay 1840
May 1855
2l8t O(‘tol)er 1802
24tl. March 1808
nth March IHO.O

2.5th .lane 1871

4th March 1873

27th October 1874

7th February 1870

21 at October 1878

October 1870
February 1880 ...

April 1880
November 1880...

January 1881 ...

MarchlSSl
April 1881

Angfiist 1881

September 1881
Dec.einber 1881 ...

.ranuary 1883

May 1855,

21 at October 1802.

24tb March 1808.

51 h March 1800.

18th April 1871.

4tli March 1873.

2lst October 1871.

7th February 1870.

20th September 1878,

October 1870.

Fchruarv 1880.

April 1880.

No^emh(‘r 1880.

January 1881.

March *1881.

A])ril 1881.

August 1881.

September 1881.

Docomher 1881.

Jn unary 188.3.

30th October 1884.

1

2
3

4

5

0

7

8

0
10

11

12

13

It

15

10

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

1

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

(b) .
-^ Lahoi’e Division.

Col. C. A. McMahon
Mr. G. R, Elsmio ...

„ W. Coldstream

,, C. M. Bivaz
Col. C. Boadon
Mr. C. M. Rivaz
Col, G. G. Young ...

,, C. Beadon
Mr. G. M. Ogilvie ...

Lt.-Col. .r. B. Hutcliinson ...

Mr. C. M. Rivaz
Lt.-Cbl. J. B. Hutchinson ...

Mr. G. M. Ogilvio

,,
J. R. Maconachie

Lt.-Col. J. B. Hutchinson ,,

Mr. J. R. Maconachie
Lt.-Col. J. B. Hutchinson ..

Mr. J. McO. Donie

Lt.-Col. J. B. Hutchinson ...

Mr. J. McC. Deuie

Lt.-Col. J. B. Hutchinson ...

Mr. J. McC, Doaio

„ B. Clarke
(c).— Multan Division.

Lt. Col, Leigh
Deputy Commusioners.

Lt. James
Capt. Morrison

Mr. H. F. Fane

„ W. Ford
Major Hamilton
Mr. H, B, HenderBon
Major Voyle
Genl. Van Cortlandt, C.B. ...

1st November 1884

.5th Fehrnnry 1885

8th Fehrnary 1887

24th July 1887 ...

13th April 1889.,,

13th .Tidy 1880 ...

24th February 1800

8th April 1890 ...

Gth October 1800

l.st Nov(*rnher 18ul

1st Deceinbor IHOl

18th October 1892

7th April 1893 ...

nth July 189.3 ..

20ih Noveniher 1893

9th .Inly 1895 ..

9th October 1895

2Gth April 1898 ...

IGth July 1898 ...

30th August 1808

20t]i Deceinbor 1898

23rd March 1899

IGth March 1900

9th November 1001

March 1849

September 1849

April 1850

31st December 1851

2nd February 1853

2Gth May 1854 ..

29th January 1856

14th December 1861

4tli February 1885,

7th February 1887,

23rd July 1887.

12th April 1889.

12Mi July 1889.

23rd February 1890.

7th April 1890.

5th 0(9oher 1890.

31 st October 1891.

30th November 1891.

170) October 1892.

Gth April 1893.

loth July 1893.

loth November 1893.

Htl) July 1805.

8ih October 1 895,

25th April 1898.

1.5Lh July 1898.

20th August 1898.

19th December 1898.

21st March 1899.

1.5th March 1900.

8th November 1901.’

August 1849.

March 1850.

30th December 1851.

Ist February 1853*

17th May 1854.

28th January 1856.

13th December 1861.

10th March 1863.



Table No. lA tlST of COMMISSIONEES and D^D
COMMISSIONERS—coDclnded

Period ok office.

Deputy Comfnisawnera—concld

Major Maxwell
<^enl. Van C’oitlandt, C.B.

Mr. n. G. Barkley ...

„ R. T. Burney ...

Major K. G. Shortt,.,

Col. Ferris ...

Capt. Lanp^

Co), Mercer ...

Li..Ool. Birch
Mr. A. H. Benton ...

Cupt. Lan^ ... ...

„ A. S. Roberts
Major Lan» ...

Mr. C. A. Roe

„ E. (PBrien
T. Troward

Major J. B. Untcliinson

„ A. DeC. Keunick

,, J. B. Hutchinson

„ A. DeC, Rennick

„ J. B. Hutchinson

„ A. DeC. Hennick

f, J. B. Hutchinson
Lt. C. G. Parsons ...

Mr. G. L. Smith
K. B. Steedmau

,, W. Che vis

,, H. C. Cookson ..

„ J. C, Brown
„ 0. E. F. Bunbury
„ H. C. Cookson ...

„ H. W. Gee

„ J. K. Maconachie
A. Meredith

,,
H, A. Casson ...

ft A. Meredith

„ H. W. Gee ...

„ A. Meredith

„ T. J. Ifennedy ...

„ R. Love

„ T. J. Kennedy ...

,,
C. U. Atkins ...

,,
J. G. M. Rennie

,,
E. D. Macla^ifan

„ J. O. M. Bennie

tt E. D. Maclagan
.T. G. M. Rennie

Gaflt. C. P. Ef^erton

Mr..£. B. Abbott ...

Capt. C. P. Ef(erton

Mr. C. A. Barron ...

£. A. Estoourt
Capt. C. P. Egerton
Mr. A. M. Stow ...

tt C. H. Harrison
papt. C. P. Egerton
Hr. M. L. Waring

11th March 18G3
6th November 1863
24th March 1868
7th April 1869 ...

.’^rd December 1860
15th November 1870
14th April 1873
15th April 1875 ,

29th February 1876
4th April 1877 ...

2l8t December 1877
20th March 1880
30th November 1880
26th March 1881
2nd June 1882 ...

28th February ISR.jl

Ist April 1885 ...

15th July 1887 ...

1st August 1887
3 let August 1887
3rd October 1887
20th July 1888...
20th October 1888
19th May 1889 ...

30th October 1889
2nd December 1889
16th January 1890
13th February 1800
1st November 1890
4th February 1891
6th February 1801
7th October 1891
2l8t October 1891
19th November 1892
Sth August 1893
5th October 1893
31st August 1894
Ist October 1894
Ist March 1895
24th April 1896
8th June 1896 ...

18th October 1896
9th November 1896
20th February 1897
30th March 1897
Ist July 1897 ...

13th August 1897
5th April 1898 ...

24th June 1898 ...

25th July 1898 ...

28th June 1899 ...

6th July 1899 ...

26th September 1899
14th February 1900
3rd March 1900
19th November 1900
21st April 1902,,.

4th November 1863.
23rd Mandi 1868.
24th September 1868.
2nd December 1869.
September 1870.
13th April 1873.
14th April 1875.
28th February 18/6.
3rd April 1877.
20th December 1877.
28th March 1880.
29th November 1880.
25th March 1881.
I St June 1882.
27th February 1885.
31st March 1885.
14th July 1887.
3l8t July 1887.
30th August 1887.
2nd October 1887.
19th July 1888.
19th October 1888.
18th May 1889.
20th October 1889.
let December 1889.
15th January 1890.
I2th February 1890.
3l8t October 1890.
3rd February 1891.
6th February 1801.
6th October 1891.
20th October 1891.
18th November 1892.
4th August 1893.
4th October 1893.
30th August 1894.
30th November 1894.
28th February 1895.
25th April 1896.
7th June 1896.
I7th October* 1896.
8th November 1896.

I

25th February 1897.

I

19th March 1897.
30th June 1897.
12th August 1897.
4th April 1898.
28rcl June 1898,
24th July 1898.
27th June 1899.
4th July 1899.
25th September 1899.
13th February 1900.
2nd March 1900.
18th November 1900.
20th April 1902,
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Table No. II showing DEVELOPMENT.

1 1

1

2 3 4
6

1

e 7 9 10 11

Details. 1853-54 1858-69 1803-04

'

'"’“i

1808-69
j

1873-74 1878-79 1883-84 1888-89 1803-94 1808-90.

1

population ... ... 472,200 55.5,904 651,904 661,904 631,434 631,434

Cultivated acres ... 024,43 ii 024,610 799,300 618,022 057,313 700,479 1,004,291

Irrigated acres 505,7.50'

1

510,057 410,054 423,789 527,640 023,837 693,138

Ditto (from Govcrnmerit works) 303,027' 192,7.33 339,04.1 320,057 367,125 4^40,4.39 668,352

Assessed land revenue, rupees ... 5,33.404, 6,41,760 6,43,80.5 5,07,349 0,13,125 10,63,076 10,15,605

Revenue from land, rnpee.s 5,09,105: 0,70,171 5,25,125 6,02,095 5,62,007 5,30,000 6,49,876

Cross revenue, rupees 7,19,429; 0,81,960 8,91,200 l(V>r,153 10,60,624 ll,)i8,r)21 10,76,268

Number of kino 182,411
;
107,171 168,809 199,395 299,253 100,901 162,342

Do. sheep and Roata 31.3,087j 311, .589 .320,130 308,048 459,594 413,488 067,628

Do. camels 11,912; 15,050 23,854 19,401 18,774 17,156 20,310

Milos of metalled roads ...*
!

\ 1.107

r 59 51 n 61 61 68

Do. unmetalled roads )
i

1 1,430 907 1,122 1,143 1,214 1,220

Do, milway .s (>4 81 loO 130 130 130 130

Police staff 8^17 5)00 817 85i’ 906 875 820 790

Prisoners convicted 1,0.37 1,337 OBH 1,338 2,709 4,035 1,053 1,708 1,102
i

2,120

(Mvil suits,—number
1

1,255 1,197 1,C80 3,010 3,970 .>,151 8,432 8,581
j

^

7,198
i

1

8,110

Di. value in rupees 90,980 1,07,920 1,53,1.57 2,10,832 3,31,369 2,01,514 4,53,404 7,02,21
5 j

11,66,114 8,29,707

Municipalities,—number ... : : 0 0 C 0

Do. income in rupees 93,.500 81,826i 91,802; 1,17,607 1,42,338 1,80,385, 1,05,606

Dispensaries,—numl)er of ... 3 5 f; t 7 11
1

n

Do. patients 9,511 20,1(K) 28,12.'i1 .39,933 67,240 110,864 112,30.5

Sehools,—number of ... 5i» 68 47’ 57 ... ... 82! 94

Do. scholars ... l,16fij 1,986 3,095)1 2,&0(i ... ... 7.1 34) 7,978

Table No. Ill ANNUAL RAINFALL in inches from April to March.

1 2 3 4 5 0
1

7 8
I

9 10 11 12 13

iStations. Average 1858

to

1990. 1890-01. 1891-92. 1892-93.

j

1893-94. 18M.9.5. 180O-00. 1806-97. 1897-98. 1806-90.1
Multan 6‘80 0-69 2-24 18-159 12*70

1

10*84 1*20 11*92 240 3*42 7*98

Shujabad 6‘37 6*49| 2*47 1371 7*0.5

1

4*5-4 6*39 3*25 10*89 1*77 2*10 5iQ

Dodbr&n 4*63 4‘6li 3*06 12*80 4*58 2741 5*73 2*83 11 70 1*88 •35 6*12

Mailsi 4*10 7*35 6*03 9*06 8*32 4*05 1 6*40 3*37
1

1
10*30 2*67 2*31* 6*00

KablrwAla
j

6-97 6*34 6*30 14*68 9*01 6*46 6*15) 3*03 7*33 5*26 1*96 6*84

NoTi.-These figure* «ro taken from the Diettict Agriculiural Regieter*.
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Table IIIA showing RAINFALL at HEAD QUARTER.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Month.

Average,

1885-

1890.

1890-91. 1891-92.
1892-93.

(

o
COo
00

April ... •OG ... •25 •41

May ... *U ... •85 •08 •9G
June •58 •22 1-49

July 1-20 1-98 •14 9*78 5GG
August 1-78 2*89 •29 4-23

September ** •15 ... 2 32

Total hot months ... 4 OG 5-09 1-GS j 5‘58 0-35

October
November 12 91

December... •04 1G7 •G4 *’•80

January •38 •71 •2G 1*34 *77

February •50 •30 1-03 •G8
March •44 MO

Total cold mouths ... 1-3G 4-GO •5G 301 3-35

Total year 5 42 !)'G9i

1

2*24 18’59 12-ri)

CJ)

-+•

o
00

8 9 10 11 12

1895-96.

od
9 :

<•6

Ci ; o>X (X
rH 1 #-H

Ci0
CT-i0
CO

.

s
C)

d0
CO
rH

•23 •42 •0*2

... •03 •08
•40 2-27 ...

1

-19 •14 i*lG
1-24 •11 15 t(;2 1-48 87
2 70 G'82 •71 7’75 ... 'G5
•21 *0(; -03 M2

4-G4 9-43 •921 lO'OJ 212

1

•oo:

...
•01' •01

‘•‘no •07 ... i

-48 •01

•G1 27 •15 3^3:
•10 •72 ‘21

1
F25 •22 •32’

•G2 •35 T2; ... •05 •10,

)

1 -93 1*41 31’ ] -SK
i

*28 •72

G-57 10 ’81 1‘2G| 11-92

i

2-40 3-42

13

oTS O
fcf o

'

t, O r-.

I § c:X CO

•13

‘20

•50

2'30

2C1
•32

(I 15

•01

•

0 !)

•13

•II.

•53

•31

TSI

7’!'0

Note.—

T

hose figures have been taken from the Agricultural Registers of th,e Districr,

Table IIIB showing RAINFALL at TAHSILS.

1 2 3 5 8 9 10 12
1

1:1

Year.

Shujabad. LoDURAN. M AILSI, Kabirwala.

Hot

months

—

April

to

September.

Cold

months—

October

to

March.

Total

year.

Hot

months

—

April

to

September.

Cold

mouths

—

October

to

31arch.

Total

year.

Hot

months

—

April

to

September.

Cold

months

'

j

October

to

March.

Total

year.

|

Hot

months

—

April

to

September.

Cold

months

—

October

to

March.

es
a'

>>

Ic

D
H

1890-91 2*36 313 5*49 2-G5 1-99 4-64 3‘2G 409 7*35 1*55 4*79 g;u
1891-92 2*06 •41 2-47 358 •37 3-95 580 •23 G 03 G’Ol •29 G 30
1892-93 1115 2*5G 1371 1112 1-68 12'80 7-30 1-75 9*05 J2‘83 1 75 14*58
1893-94 5 13 1-92 7-05 3 03 1*55 4-58 G-58 1-74 8-32 G’8‘J 2‘]8 900
J 894-95 '

,,, 2*68 1*86 4-54 1-81 1-43 2-74 237 rC8 405 4 38 2’08 G‘4(;
1895*96 497 1*42 0-39 3*92 1-81 5-73 4-15 1-31 5*4(i 4-93 1 22 G15
1896-97 1'7h 1-47 3-25 2-68 •15 2*83 2-85 •52 337 2-31 •72 3’03
1897-98 8-85 204 1089 9- 16 2-64 11-70 8 21 2-18 10-39 5-58 7-33
1898-99 1-63 •14 177 170 •18 1*88 2 64 •03 2-G7 5'2G 5-20
1899-1900 ...

Average of ten
1-64 •46 2-10 •35 ... •35 2-04 •27 2-31 1-16 *^•80 1-OG

years 4-22 1*54 6-76 3-95 5-12 4*52 CO
QC 6*90 6'08 1-56 6-04

Nora—Theae ligarea are taken from the Agricultw-al Kegistera of the Diatrict.
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Table No. IV showing TEMPERATURE.

lEMPEKATUaK IN SHADE (|N DEUKRES FAHRENHEIT).

May. Jnly. December.

Ykak.

'm

•
Maximum.

!

i

1

1

i

.
I

rt
o

D

Maximum.

Mean.

|

Minimum.
Maximum.

Mean.

i

Minimum.

|

I8liH4)!) 12 10

i

j

115*0 84-0

!

58*15; 30-0
18(311-70 1210 94*18:680 114*75 93-25 72'0 79-0 50-04 40-0

1870-71 ... ...
j

1871-72 1210 94*09;72-0 117*0 04*61 71*0 105-0

1872 72 119-7 114 5 95-08 75-0 90*0 GO-85' :i5-7

1872-74 11(3 87 '65 00 117 96-881 70 88 .'i7’.'>‘l 85*

1871,.75 120-0 92':37| (32 0 125*0 96*0(j 74-0 83-0 57-17: 31-0

1875-7(3 119-0 9l-'03 (>7 0 115*0 95*47 73-0 77 0 59*18 37*0

187(3-77 1190 94-9 66*0 1 13 0 91 2 78-0 7(>-9 57*0 1 32*1

1877-78 ... 109-9 87-3 65*1 1090 93-2 7(5-2 77-9 59-3 : 39*0

1878-70 110-9 89-:3 0(3*2 113*9 95*1 75-2 93-9 55-8 30*0

1879-80 ... 1159 917 07*2 111*9 95*0 77-2 75-9 55-3
i

33*0

1880-81 lM-9 70*2 92 5 108-9 75-2 91-9 78 9 38-0
! 579

1881-82 ... 112’9 91*0 61-1 1099 92-3 74-2 79-9 59-2
i

3(3*0

l882-8;3 li:i-5 87*7 (3:i-o 106-9 89-0 764 81-9 00-3 38-0

188;3.8-1. 111-9 87*5 (38-2 105-9 90-2 75*4 75-9 5(3-6 37-0

1881-85 110-9 89’3 (3
1-1 108-9 94-9 74-2 80-4 59*0 40-0

1885-8(3 L02 9 81!) 0(3-0 108-9 92*7 74-9 81-4 50-9 381
1886-87 ... 1

91*0 67-2 114-8 93-2 74-2 81-1 58*5 33-4

1887-88 115-0 9r6 70-2 1 0(3-1 9:V4 [^2 82-0 59-0 30-4

1888-89 116-0 9 1
’9 03-3 111*0 94-8 75-2 79-3 59*5 39*2

1889-90 Li:3-8 91 1 (38-2 112 3 9 4. 3 7(3-2 81-3 61*0 40*8

1890-91 1
120-:3 93*5 (35*2 111*2 94-1 78'2 75-3 57'6 39*2

1891-92 113-3 88*3 (37 7 11(3-8 96-1 78*2 80-3 00*6 38-2

1 892-9:3 118-3 95*7 09-2 115-3 94-3 76-2 81-3 59-2 39-1

189;3-9.1 113’4 91*0 (37*1 105-9 92*0 75-1 78-3 01*4 43-2

1894-95 114-5 94’0 72*1 10(3*4 92 9 76*1 81-3 59-0 40*0

1895-90 ... 120-5 98-0 700 112 4 94*9 70*0 81-3 Oil 43-7

1890-97 117-5 96-3 73*1 112*9 81-^ 58-7 37*0

1897-98 ... 115-5 95-5' 73*0 113*4 o5'2 75-S 84*8 00-2 42-9

1898-99 ... 117-0 92 9 700 115*() 95-8 780 84-3 59*3 37'6

NoTE.-TheBgnres previous to 1882 are uken from tho last ediUon of the GaMUeer; the

reinaitting figures are taken from Table No. H of the Administration Report
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Table No- VI showing MIGRATION.

Notr — Fiffnres for 1881 hare been copied from the old Gazetteer; those for 1891 from Table

>. XI of the SfEeport, 1891 ;
and those for 1901 from Table XI °fCen«ns Report of ipoi.

th i._ \j \vr p oTi/i Ondh and Baiputana, which baye been lunnjtpH
?• XI of the Cenene Report, 1891 ;

and those for 1901 from Tame At or t^ensns Report or ipoi,

>th the exception of Bmigrants to N. W. P. and Oudh and Kajputana, which hay# been iupphed
f the Superintendenti of the Censns Operations of those Provinces.
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Table No. VIII showing LANGUAGES.

1
2

1

3
1

4 5 6 7
8

I

9

Languages.

District. Distribution by Taiisils (1901).

1881. 1891. 1901.

Multan.

Shujabad.

Lodhran.

Mailsi.

a

fe:

«s

Uiuclastani

!

10,-U6
1

8,G35 7,933 7,412 102 150 63 86

B^gri 864 907 GO 38 1

i

0

Panjabi 160,578 87,102 113,536 29,6-11 1,971 021 3,209 77.79t

^Jatki 375,097 530,338 41 38 3 ...

... 565,108 185,G98 119,479 111,118 97,042
I

51,771

Bilochi ... u 20 163 163 «

1

Pashtu 1,2G0 1 ,233 1,288 961 155 71 57 44

Pahari 22 ' 32 224 209 3 ... 12

Kashmiri 59 72 IG 9 4 2

1

1

Sindhi L018 674 872 592 225 36 4

I

15

Nepalese 1 i 1

t

a .1 ...

1

... ...

Persian ... 25 ^ 53 .55 52 - 1 ... ...

Coglish 1,794 i 1,810

V

1,699 6

!

10

1

i

i

1

I

1

i

1

19

1

RtSs.™ w-i'tJr<”Sms iip«" 5^!
1891 from
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Table No- IX showing MAJOR CASTES and TRIBES.

Casts or Tribe.

Total Numbers.

Total Population
Araih
Arora
Biloch
Brahmans (including]

'Mnhiilg
Charhoa
Chuhra

Ja^s—

Langlhs
Langrials
Sumras
Tabima
Others

Total
Julaha
Kharral
Khatri
Khoja
Khokhar
Kumhhar
Lohar
Mach hi

Mahtam
Mallah
Mirasi
Mochi
IVJ Dghal
Nai
Od
Pathdn
Qassali

Bajputs—
Bhattis
Chauhans
Dhudhis
Joyis ...

'

Panwars
Sy^la ...

Others...

Total
Saiyad
Bheikb
Tarkhdn ...

551,064
23,981

76,842

18,547

4,183]

11,45

29,4801

2,190]

2‘,214|

2,821

102,952]

23,753

2,492

9,798
5,640

9,096

13,716

2,768

9,610

4,193

6,011

7.510]

16,590

4,601

6,035]

3,459

9,067

5,914]

14,890

2,134

1,356

6,059
4,995

23,037]

8,166,

69,627
8,908

12,649

11,915

631,434

28.5S2i
82,o31

2],G03j

5,310

9,299^

32,026

2,402

2,3 / 5

1,730

4.300|

135,275

146,082]

28,545

4,750;

9,694

8,772]

17,612

12,478

2,553

8,430
3,8('2

5,916

7,699

14,603

10,843

6,149

2,362

7,069

4,978

80,676
4,552
2,227

5,649

5,193

30,999
88,951

90,637
15,392

12,234

10,427

Sexes, 1901.

710,626
32,410

88,987
24,438

5,579

14,68:

U,1S7|

2 027
3,’174

1,460

4,540

128,21

14>0,3l5

27,232
4,748

10,877

9,776]
ll,6n(]

18,827

3,774]

12,429
6,127

7.745!

10,767
24,14
8,0381

8,4381
3,782

8,251

3,817

25,9511

3,498
1,7041

7,212

5,666

80,995
16,490

91,516
10,667

6,826

17,866

13,943

1,928
903

3,947

3,105

16,787

9,292
49,905
6,701

3,947

9,469

cS

B
o
fa

388,570

17.428]

49,183

13,535

3, .331’

7,852j

0,037|

1,540

1,787
874;

2,356

68,712

75,275
15,140

2,535

6,005]

5,262

6,359
10,149

2,013

0,566
2.781

4,321

5,850]

12,923
4,55G|

4,651

1,901

6,040

2,257

322,056

14,982

39,804

10,953

2,245

6,830

5,150

1,381

l,387j

580

2,184

59,502

65,010
12,080
2,213'

4,812]

4,514
5,2471

8,078^

1,761

5,863]

2,346
3,42.^

4,017f
ll,221

3,482]

3,78

1,881]

3,211

l,6Gd

12,008

1,570
801

3,265

2,561

14,208

7,198
41,611
4,866

2,879

7,897

Strength by Reli.
aioNs, 1901.

Xi

133,560, 4,662;

88,293 *6131

5,571

430:

8,991!

8 !

321

325i

10,6G9j

24

70]

39|

’1,869!

I

19|

283

80
3,769

195

186]

3]

221

2,169

2,271:

2,272]

ll

I

204;

4l

57;

76

81
29|

1

62|

214
387

104

0
a

570,254
32,410

81

24,488

14,252

2,106

2,92

3,171

1,458

4,540

125,622

137,718

27,187

4.746
4

0,776
11,682

18,753

3,678

12,429

3,256

7.746

10,748

23,861

8,038|

8,356

1*1

8,251

3,817]

25,676
3,283

1,687

7,147

5,445

30,995

14,738
88,970
10,667

6,826

17,176

10

pii

d
o

1-

45-6

125-2

34-5

7-9

2i-6

15-7

41

4-

5
2-1

G'4

180-4

197*5

38-3

6*7

15-3

18-8

16‘3

26-5

5-

3
17-5

7-2

10-

9
15-2

34-

11-

3
11-9

6-

3
11*6

6‘4

36*5

4*9

2-4

10*1

8*

43*6

23*2

128*8
14*9

9-6

24'4

tUo» for 1801 from Table



Multaii District. ]

Table No. IXA showing MINOR CASTES.

1

Caite oa Tribe.

A gari

Aheri
Ahh'
Arab . .

.

Arya
Awan
Badhla ...

Baghban ...

Bahrupia
BangJlli ...

Banjara
Banya
Barara ...

Barwala ...

Batwal ...

Bawaria ...

BAzigar ...

Bhabra ...

Bhand
Bharai
Bharbbdnia
Bhat
Bhatia ...

Bhitra ...

Bhaty4ra
Bisati

Bishnoi ... .

Bodla
Bohra
Ohamar ...

Ohangar ...

Ohhitnba
Dabgar ...

Daragar ...

Barzi

Daiidpotra
Bhai (Sirkiband
Bhobi
Dhogri
Bhund ,,,

Bhansar ...

Bogar ...

Bogra
Bumna ,,,

Fakir

2 1

i

3

1

I

1

5 6

Total numbbr. Sexes 1901.

1881. 1891. ,

1

1901.

1

Males.

1

Females.

12

44
"

5 5
"887

i 822 495 333 162

475 81 • f •

199 8
2,390 3,267 3,000 2,312 i,288

8 • • •

'”20
5 "17 ‘"12

5

... 7 * • # . .

.

8 9 2 C 1 3

457 394 589 287 : 252

592 236 324 204 1 120

. .

.

31 195 J04 91

2 167 1 1 ...

... 9 2 ...

... 14

130 527 "224 "123 "iol

248 429 618 282 831

506 268 93 44 199

930 644 1,300 697 603

32 8 ...

33G 207 "537 275 262

1,995
I

1,478 2,718 l,5iO 1,178

126 ,,,

1,964 873 2,216 1,193 1*023

... 6 ... f •• ...

1 0

54 2 "29 *18 “ll

101 127 63 64

L946 1,361 750 447 803

79 317 74 38 36

484 880 18 « 7

69 88 ... ...

f •• 30 ... ... ...

31 • •• ... ...

"632 446 1,885 1,000 686

1,315 942 670 894 276

294 2
’ 2 ...

9,299 14,682 7,862 6,880

4 ... ...

C 8 8 ...

"
3 11 ... ...

186 128 24 16 8

28 ... ... ...

*’33 40 ... ...

2,324 2,711 4,541 2,696 1,045

7

RlMARKf.
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Table No. IXA showing MINOR CASTES-^contd.



Multan District- ]

Table No- IXA showing MINOR CASTES—concld.

1

Caste or Tribe.

Fakliiwara
Paracha
Parsi

Pdei

Patwa ...

Penja ... ..,

Perna ...

Pujjiri ...

Purbia ...

Qalandar
Kdj
Ranjjrez

Ilathii

Saini

Sansi

Sapela ...

Sarera ...

Slid

SuD^r ...

Tagah ...

Tamboli
Teli

Thakar
Thathera
Tori

Toba
Turk
XJlma ... .

Native Christian

European, English

„ Scotch

„ Irish

„ Welsh
Spanish

,, French

„ Italian

„ Greek

„ German
„ Others

American
Canadian
Australian

Enrasian

2 .8 4 5 0

Total Numbers. Sexes, 1901.

1881. 1801. 1901. MqIcs. Females.

727 800 1,053 587 400

7 1 ... ...

68 31 52 28 24
19 02 37 25

2G-1 1 50 43 13

91 80 4,209 2,IG7 2,042

1.80 49 223 103 120

1 ...

66 67 425 192 233

10 35 10 10

171 . .

.

...

107 785 608 277

*’*63
V t)

18G 47
”’34

”’l3

115 60 23 8 15

107 8 8 ...

72 0 0

79 ...

2,044 2,140 2,821 1,193 1,828

H ... ...

0 32 20 12

‘*484 1,228 1,119 (145 474

62 60 48 30 18

274 97 1,52 91 01

3S
*201 100 130

’*’79 ’’

00

1 115 17 14 3

2,211 1,299
1

118 CO
’

68

42 41 198 124 74

1,629 000 632 134

/ 38 33 21 12
> 945

84
1

71 44 27

) 25 5 2 3

1 ... ...

4
2 ... ...

1
'

2 2 ...

7i4 1
**864 "791 '**73

1
1 ... ... ...

1
3 1 1

^ 110

1

162 *124
‘**62 ”73

^

7

Remarrs.

VT mv is «« A# A CAnaiis 15181 art taken frotn Table VIIIA of that Report; those

and tho,. for 1901 from Table No. IXII,

Part IIA, pagei 104-106, of the Cenaui Report of 1901.



Table

No-

X

sbowinj

CIVIL

CONDITION.



1 2 3 4 L 6 7 * 9 10 11

Year.

Total
Births registered.

Total
Deaths registered.

Total Deaths from

Remarks.

CQ

'oS

CO
o
'3

s
o

CD

(a

o
ro
U
<0

fl.

0

00

'5

S
®

m
a
o
</J

o
Ph

CJ

O
'o

O

X
c
‘r

a
ifi

u

>
o

1880 8,531 6,814 15,345 0,529 5,163 11,692 203 8,030

1881 9,481 7,884 17,305 8,096 0,748 14,844 ... 250 10,087

1882 9,694 8,348 13,042 10,028 9,202 20,130 ... 92 14,997

1883 10,115 8,820 18,936 9,113 7,417 16,530 40 11
,
5C8

1884. 12,408 11,005 23,503 10,647 9,309 19,956 184 13,486

1885 10,211 9,382 19,593 9,493 7,795 17,288 105 129 11,378

1886 14,106 8,473 22,579 7,463 6,363 13,826 ... 72 8,620

1887 11,415 10,423 21,838 7,917 6,802 14,719 1 274 9,257

1888 12,079 10,543 22,622 7,982 7,074 15,056 4 782 9,703

1889 12,179 10,568 22,747 9,396 8,215 17,011 ... 99 12,281

1890 11,952 10,399 22,351 10,371 9,070 49
,
4.41 11 12 14,173

1891 11,431 10,118 21,549 10,011 8,803 18,814 9 10 14,191

1892 11,647 10,110 21,757 18,858 16,145 35,003 1,939
' 96 25,874

1893 10,855 9,393 20,248 9,950 8,340 18,290 53 11,049

1894 18,318 11,574 24,892 0,648 8,371 18,019 ... 39 11,852

1896 14,702 13,248 27,950 10,269 8,969 19,238 329 12,375

1896 16,059 13,430 28,489 8,570 7,383 15,953 ... 751 9,289

1897 15,718 14,420 30,138 10,464 10,350 20,814 203 14,285
,

1898 13,691 11,495 24,186 9,422 8,310 17,732 33 12,266

1899 17,120 16,663 32,683 9,021 8,243 17,264 117 114 11,191

1900 ... 16,603 13,868 29,871 9,306 8,420 17,726 21 G 174

i

12,270

Noxi.-Tbeso figures are taken from the Sanitary Report!.



Table No. XIA,-showing MONTHLY DEATHS from^tSl^CAUSES**^^

Months. 1895. 1890.
1

1897.

J

1898. 1800. Average. Remarks.

January 1,674 2,540
;

1,221 2,439 1,717 1,918

February 1,331
1

1,452 920 1,492
! 1,606 1,340

March
1

1,358 1,292
1

836 1,343 3,410 1,248

April
;

1,448 ' 1,148 902 1,187 1,219 1,171

May
1

1,680 1,138 930 1,515 1,-183 1,349

June 1,224 1,182 939 1,309 1,200 1,183

Ju^y 070 996 079 1,048
j 1,170 1,032

August
! 005

j

1,135
1

1,088 090 1,120 1,067

September ... ... ...
j

1,120
i

1,114 1,345 1,070 1,234 1,177

October ... ... ...
j

1,504 1,292 3,226 1,535 1,727 1,857
,

November ... 1,993 1,353 4,825
I

1,988
j

1,590 2,350

December 3,939 1,311 3,603 1,860 1,828 2,608

Total 19,238 15,953 20,814 17,732 17,264 18,200 ,

Note.—

T

hese figures are taken from the Sanitary Reporti

^I®>~8howing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVERS-

Months. 1895. 1896.
j

1807. 1898. 1899. Average Remarks.

January 1,074 1,801
!

649 1,836 1,166 ' liSOS

February 877 874
i 492 1,043 1,005 868

March 937
j

770
!

492 916 962 816

April 952
j

664
j

530 788 871 761

May ... 1,080 CO 566 1,160 1,002 1 888

June 769 704 512 980 811 756

July 544 627 481 728 686
,

1

693

August 467 689 607 632 626 664

September
1

592 584 764 600 747 657

October 829 708 2,397 1,008 1,076 1,208

November ... 1,268 707 4,011 1,386 1,028

1

1,680

December
2,986 718 2,884 1,200 1,221 1,801

Total
...

j

XT

12,376 9,289 14,286 12,266 11,191
,

11,878

Note, These figures are taken from the Sanitary Reports.



Mnltan District. ]

Table No. XII, -showing INFIRMITIES
XIZ

1
^

2
i

^ 4
1

s
1

0 7 18^rr 10

Detail.

Insane. Blind.

j

Deaf and
Dumb.

1

Lepers,

j

Bemakks.

Male.

Female. .3 Female.

"d
1

S
j

Female.

|

Male.

'

Female.

I1

fl881 ... 3G1 165 1,485 1,290 423
! 101 44 23

District } 1891 184 80 767 665 368
j

217 23 7
(.1901 ... 328 180 1,041 859

1

605 ! OliO 30 24

A.—By Aui: (1001).

Age,

Total

0 and under 1

M „ 3

3 „ 4

Total 0 and under 5

BorULATION
AFFLICTED.

a
o
2
<u

Ph

3,331

0

3

12

28
20

80

1,061

a

2

8

18

10

50

a
O)

1,367

30

5 and under 10 ... 227 138 89
10 15 ... 273 178 95

16
t) IJO 224 151 73

20
}i 26 ... 18G 121 65

25 30 ... 215 129 86

30 M 36 ... 246 147 98

35
)) 40 ... 178 107 71

40 » 45 ... 248 138 110

45
)) 60 .. 163 94 69

50 65 ... 247 134 113

55 »» )» 60 .. 122 61 61

Total 60 and over ... 923 616 407

60 and under 66 ... 842 190 152

65
)) 70 ... 95 57 38

70
)) 76 ... 209 118 91

76 80 ... 60 27 23

80
)f 85 ... 144 82 62

86 90 ... 13 9 4

90
>» 95 ... -28 13 15

95
It 100 ... 16 7 9

100
>» 106 ... 17 9 8

106 „
10 and

))

over
110 ... 2

7

1

3

1

4

Insane.

514

121

03: 43
82; 44

72| 40

52 31

51 33;

34
•|;0

30,

20
|

19

3

19j 16

E. Dk \F-M L’TES.

M

rt

Hlind.
1

Lepers.

Females.
O
f/3

o
Ch

Males.

J.

o
u.
u
c*

(Xi

%
73

w
0/

£
CJ

Persons.

ta
1 X
'7S

Females.

7 8 1) 10 11 12 13 14;15 16

!

(6) (c) 1

;

186 935 1 605 330 1,900 1,041 859 6339 24

3 1 3 ,

2 1 J 3 1
0

# 1

1 6 .5 1 4 V 2 ...

2 9 ( ;; 15 s: 7

1

j

I5j )A 5 8 4 > 1
1

1 ...

4 35 23
!

33 17 10 1

20 121 75 40 53 28 25 2 2

38 133 93 10 67 42 25 5! 4 i

23 93 OS! 25 64 38 26 3 1 2

21 hi 55
;

20 52 33 19 lu! 7 3

21 86 51 i 35 72 44 28 6 4

18 83 51' 32 114 67 47 7 ' 4 3

17 40 21 i 10 98 59 39 4
1

3 1

8 60 oO 24 , 160 82 78 5 3 2

0 44 38 : 10 1 97 52 45 8 1 2

6 13 26i 17
1

184 96 88 6 3 3

.

‘ 14. 7 104. 52 52 2 1

3 102 68| 34 ' 802 431 371 9 7 2

J 36 22 11 298 160 138 2 2

1 12 0 6, 79: 45 34 1 1

1 26 IS 8 177 95 82 4 3 1

3 2 1 45 21 21 2 1 1

7 6 J 137 76 61 ... ... ...

1 1 12 8 4

10 6 4 19 8 11

2 1 1 13 5 8
• ••

1 1 17 8 9

1 1 1 1 • te

3 2 1 4 1 3
...

asaaasas."
,i. : ,i., „

"'g.j '

ftmales)* who are also iiiEane.

(a) Column 8 (935) includis 53 persons (31 majes ana
v^ho are also insane and 19 persons (II males

(ft) Column 11 (1900) includes 7 persons (3 males anl e lem

. ^
and 6 females) who are also deaf-mutes.

fQ^iale) who aro also deaf-mute.
(e) Column 14 (63) includes 2 persons (I male and i



XX
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[ PnnjiUi OftciBttMr
Table No. XII,-showing INPIRJIITIES—continued,

^

1
1

3 TTTV
1

' 7
1

«
1

9 10

Insank. Blind. Deaf and
Dumb. Lepers,

Detail.
Kemarks.03 I

<D ©

'cS
a
a> "a

CO

S
©

cd

a
©

’c8

a
©

Oasde—
B.--By caste (IfJ91). #

'

' — *—1 1-.

Ahir ... ,,,

Ar4in
Arora
Awan
Bilooh Dasti

...

10
24
1

1

"*2

4

4
43

111
5

1. 1

41
81

6
1

1

H
37

1

11

25
1

”2
4 2

» Hot ... ...

5, Korai ^1
i

4
1
1

„ Kulachi ...

„ Lishari ...

1 ... 1

i 1
,, Maghassi
n Miscellaneous

3 1

19 1 3 1

... :::

Banya
1 1

!

•••

Barar
1

...
1 ...

Bazigar ...

Bhabra
... ... ... 2

3
i 1

1

1

X

1

1 2

!

Bhand
,,,

Bharai
Bhat

...

...

!

' !!!

Bhatia
i 1

...

Bhatyara...
**"l i X

... ...

Brahman ...

Chamar ...

...
^2

5

3
! 3

1

1

4 2 ...

Changar ...

Charhoa ...

...

1

”2
!!!

Chishti ,,, ,,,

...

Chnhra
Dhobi
Fakir
Gadaria

8
1 2

4r,

5

7
1

^^0
15

4

'io

6

1

”10

2

Gujar 1 X
...

Gusain
1

Husain i ... 1
...

• • 1 • •• ...

Jat Bhutta ... 2 4 Q X
„ Deswal

1

0 ...

„ Dhankar
»» Gil ...

... ... 2
X

......

„ Hinjra
. 1 • 2 4

...

,, Lang^h 5 X
*‘*2

„ Sidhu ...
1 i

„ Sipra

„ Tahim
... 'l

1

...

2 i 3
‘*5

...
(

••
!

„ Viraich
X

...
1

„ Virk 1
“

!

...

„ Misoellaueous 34 20 139 147 80 49 4 ”2
Julaha
Jhabel

... 6 4 28
2

17

X

14 10
-t

1

Jhinwar 2 4
... X

X
...

Kalal 2
««• ... ...

Kamboh 1 2
X

2
... ...

Kanera' *1
1

1 1

• * • ...

Kanjar ... , 2 2
. .

.

...

Kori ... ,[,* 2 2
• •• *** ...

Kehal
...

...

I

1 ..."

1

... ...

* Not compiled by oaste in 1901.



MitUim District- ]

Table No- XII,~|howing INFIRMITIES~ concluded.

2 3

Deaf and
Dumb,

Remarks.

Ctts/c —concluded.
Kbarral ...

Khairi
Kliokhar ...

Khoja
Kurnhar ...

Labana
Lodha
Lilari

Lohar
Machhi
Madari
Malilam . .

.

Mallah ...

Mali
Mirasi

Mochi
Mughal
Nai
Nangar ...

Od
Pathan Afridi

,,
Ghilzai

,, Lodi
Musa Khel
Tarill

Yusafzai
Miscellaneous

Pali

Qassab
Raj
Rajput Bagri

,, Bhatti

Saini

Saiyad
Shekh
Sirkiband
Sunar
Tarkhan
Tell

Ulama
,

Chauhan
Dharwal
Dudhi
Joya
Khichi
Manhas . .

.

Panwar
Syal
Wattu
Miscellaneous

Male.

a
g
0?

i

8 4
12 G
8 4

17 10

1

1

a “

1

2 ’l

8 2

1

/ 2
10 a
0 5
2

*

L

4

d

0

...

’’

1

"a

’l4
'”5

4

.1

2

9



M-

Table No- XIII,—showing ^PUCATIOIT
®Mfitteeir,

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9

Detail. Year.
All

reli^ons.
Hindus. Sikhs. Jains.

Musal-
mans.

Chris.

tians.
Remarks,

r . C
1881 7,241 3,443 49 1

1

•

1 3,490

1

254 1

Learning ...

( 1891 5,880 3,371 64 1 5^,317 127
1

f
1

1881 21,653 15,602 320 6 4,343 1,340
1

1

Literate ...

1

1801 29,042 20,634 583 5 6,231 1,686 ;

1

i 1901 40,533 28,437 1,054 38 9,358
1

1,609
1

TAHSILS.

Detail. Year. Multaii.

Literate 1001

Shujabad. Lodhraii,
|

Muilsi, Kabirwala,

17,735 6,546 6,701 I 4,213 6,388

.
for 1881 have been copied from the old Gazetteer; those for 1891 ore taken

frow '^ble No. IX of the CensnsEeport, and those for 1901 from Table VIII, Part II, paKe843 and 44
of the Cenuus Report of 1901.

.FigMes for ‘leaning' were not compiled in 1901 and (he figures of the ‘ literate ’ in 1901
laelnde the literate of all ages.



Table

No-

XIV,—

sbowing

detail

of

SURVEYED

and

ASSESSED

AREA.

Multan District. 1

iH

i

•^naraaaaAOf) .

JO if(jj0dojd 0 q(^ e-^suAi

•^ueiuaaoAOQ pejuudo.iddunQ

1,880,489 1,879,906 1,214,4851,357,278 1,522,899 1,480,018 1,433,706

r-i •^nouiBseBsu sboj*)
533,404 541,760 543,895 587,842 913,125

1,055,972

891,746

o

1

'possossi? 'BOJR
1

3,764,188'

3,793,280 3,763,200 3,785,361 3,866,468 3,781,580 3,795,023

r
-i

Uncultivated.

•poiBAiqinoun [Uioj^
3,139,754 3,168,640 2,963,840 3,266,739 1,611,585 1,554.274 1,368,860

1

!

1
00

i>

•o|qi3.in')inoufi

'OiqiutmnQ

O Ci O (N Ci .-H lOO <“.0 CO i'- 1—( 1—

t

‘q.

'M i-T trT lo* 00 t'**' o*'
05 »0

CQ (M Cl 01 01
(M (m"'

'f 00 00 CO I-H 0-1 oO ’ll. CO
iO l> 00 1> 00 »o
i—i I i—< rH CO rH
1> l> CO.Ci (N r-l o

of oTtH* i-T rf

•SpUBJ iJUTZDJf)
2,053

100,000 100,000 103,815 118,596 118,841
113,339,

Cultivated.

*p9^'BAl^lD0 ID:^0X

O O (M CO OM -5 CO <M rH !>. 05
CO^ CO^ CO^CO t';.

rfT rfTCi CO t>ro' CO**

05 r-i »0 '<i< (M
CO CD ! >. »0 CO CO

•p9:|'BSiajiu0

00 CO CO i> CO 0
00 00 0 CO —• CO tN.
CO^ 05^ CO^ (» 00̂ CO^ 0̂
00" co" 05

"
irf ccT

00 iX) 05 1> <M 05
rH CO •—

eo

Irrigated

•siunpiAip

-ui e^RAud .fg

CO -f 0 CM lO 00 CO
“

<N <M i-< CO 05 i> !>

oftx"0 i>r co"of p-T
10 ^ l> 05 uo CO -H

(M CO r-1 rH r-<

<s»
'83iaoA\

'in0uinJ9AOO iCfj

Xx CO Tf Jt> rH 00 do
Oq CO ^4 WO Q CO CO
CO^t> CO 0 0 05^50^
ofofof co'' co" of (xT0 05 00 O? 03 W5 00
CO ^ CO CO ^ 'Ct* 00

fH i
H
pH

1868-69 1873-74 1878-79 1883-84

...

1888-89 1893-94 1898-99

CQ

2

^ 00 05 CD «
$ C5 05 05 C5 s?
05 CO 0 05 rH 10
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[ Punjab Ckudtteer

'

Table No. XV,-showing TENURES held direct from Government at thev
stood in 1898-99. ^

1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 8

Description of villages

according to revenue

pajd by them.
Tenure.

Number

of

es-

tates.
Number

of

vil-

lages.
Number

of

hold-

ers

or

share-

holders.

Gross

area.

Average

area

of

each

estate.

Average

assess-

.

ment

of

each

I

estate.

|

ViUap;eg paying!
Ks. 6,000 to Bs. 50,000.

1

1. Zamindari
2. Pattidari and Bhayachara

i

'

s

i

1

>

*!’
9'

2*293
1 75!o3C• 8,337 6,609

Villages paying Ks. 100 (

to Rs. 5,000. (.

1. Zamindari
2. Pattidari and Bhayachara

76
1,005

75
1,005

803
05,849

94,247

2,170,006
1,250

2,160
427

727

Villages paying less f

than Rs. 100. \

1. Zamindari
2 . Pattidari and Bhayachara

1.34

206
134
2oe

1.093

3,884
208,081

300,304
1

2,006

),487
37

49

Leases from Government
without right of owner-
ship.

11 11 2,112 130,317 11,847 4,463

Total 1,44(< 1,440 70,034 3,045,185 2,116 616

ADDENDA.
6
0
a

A. Holdings included in the above hold wholly or
partially free of revenue, viz,

:

—

CD

>
O
m

1 . In perpetuity free of conditions
... 227 22,211 8,997

2, „ subject to conditions
... 176 10,129 3,082

3. For life or lives
... ... 68 12,467 4,022

4. At pleasure of Government ...
... 126 1,491 10,858

6. Up to the time of Settlement
... 14 18 ... 666

Total of these holdings
601 52,316 ... 27,620

B. Lands included in thedibove of which the owner-
ship is encumbered by usufructuary mortgages.

18,498
00
43

M ra

H
% ! o

• 'i
1

[

N0W.-'n»e» ifpmtnn token from Table No. XI of Land Bereiioe Report, 1898-99,
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Table No. XVIII.-Showing RESEEVeL
®^‘***'’

Area in acres by
Settlement

measurement.

Kabfrw4la
,

Multan

Shnjabad

liOdfiran

Mails]

J

Makhdurn Vanoi
Akil

Dangra...
Bnra Kotia
Pukka Uaji Majid
Hajuana ...

Pir Mahal

Arbi

Shujafcpur

Ubaora ...

Kot VValik .’!*

Nauraja Hhutta ..

Jalalpur ...

Khanwah
Lodlirun ...

Sharaf ...

Taj 11ana
Cliak Kaura
Sahnka ..

:::3i

2,U72

:^,847

14,^04

254

nod
050

l,l7s

1,475

1.27S

1,440

5,100

2,030

1,578

20,063

Remarks.

Mensurod together and nnmed
Bnra Kotia .-Ikil.

'

Note.—Figures taken from Settlement Records
Table E.,

years

1
2 3 4 5

Purposes for which acrjnired. Acres
acquired.

Compensa-
tion paid in

rupoos.
j

Reduction of

revenno in

rupees,
Remarks.

Roads

Canals

^

State Railways ...
,,,

|

3

230

75

6,925 58

Buildings and Miscellaneous Works 18 955 5

Total 1 322 10,608 72

' the Land Revenue Reportg.

f
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xxxiv

Table No. XXIII, showing the OCCUPATIONS of the POPULATlS?^^’^’
xn the Multan District (according to the Census of 1901).

1 2 8
1

^

Actual WORKERS,

Depen-
dents, both

sexes.

No. Name of occupation.

Males. Females,

1

2
3
4
5
(i

7
8
0
10
11
12
13

14

15
16

* 17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25
20
27
28
2 \)

30
31

32
33
34
35
30
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

40
60
61

Total population
Civil administration ... ...

Army ... ... ... ...
**[ *']

Foreign, otc., Service
...

Live-stock ... • ...
**]

Land-ownoraLXnon-CQltivatiiig) ... ...

Do. (cultivating) ... ... ... ...

Mafidara and Jagirdars...
Mortgagees (cultivating)

Do. (rent-receivers)
.

*’*

Tenants ...

Sharers *'[

Agricultural labourers *[’
*

Growers of special produce and trees ... ..

Agricultural training and supervision
Barbers ... ... ,,, ...

**|

Washerman
Water-carriers ... ...

Cooks and other servants
Non-domestic service .].

Sweepers and scavengers ... ]]]
[*.

Sanitary officers, etc. ... ...

Dealers of milk, glii, cheege and fish,’ etc.‘’(provVsioti 'of
animal food).

Grain and flour merchants
Grain parchers and bakers *

Grinding and preparing Hour and puisG ... i.*.*

Sweets, fruits and vegetables, etc., sellers ...

Ice, soda, sugar, salt grocers and general shop-keepers
Oil pressers and kerosine-oil sellers, etc
Firewood and grass gatherers and dealers, etc.
Brick and lime burners and sellers, etc. ...

*.*

Masons, builders, etc. ...

Railway mechanics ...

Preparafion and supply of material substances (arms &c )Wool and fur spinners and dyers, etc
*

Silk carders, 8pinner.s and dyers, etc. !!,*

Workers in cotton and cotton cloth, weavers, etc.
Workers in jute, flax, coir, otc. '

/Tailors and darners, etc. ... .

’**

Piece-good dealers
7/^

’

Cold and silver dealers and makers
Brass and copper vessel workers and sellers
Tin, zinc, lead and quicksilver workers and sellersMlP
Blacksmiths and irorismiths, Ac, .^7

Potters, glass and chinaware dealers and sellers, etc.
Wood-cutters and sawyers, etc.
Carpenter^,

Mat-makers and sellers, etc. ...
*„

Ciiemists and druggiate, antimony preparers'and geilera, etc
Workers and dealers in leather and grease, etc. ...

Money-lenders and money-changers and testers, etc.

231,834

4,240

3,244
45

7,873

3,219

24,992

’

”
47
32

53,874
21G

7,122

199
65

2,445

1,696

620
6,124

11

653
1

1,439

10,573

661
160

1,600

G74
427
887
840

3,430

’

36
112

1,385

14,646
700
907
654

1,725
201
84

900
8,286

680
763

2,065
813

6,843

432

19,736

14

*”l44
765
413

4
433

*'

96
10

115
91

461
2

106

91

212
598

3,336

133

7
10

177
39
97

66
284

4,389
267
318

1

10

87

”246

1

205
25

459,056

7,054

1,355

271

12,114

7,451

62,206

”’208

158

119,391

293

6,837

338

117

5,026

3,974

889

5,889

12

1,064

7
2,952

19,495

1,272

2,373

2,992

1,388

988

1,143

1,677

7,484

80
156

2,232

30,312

1,422

1,647

1,548

3,310
313
107

1,902

7,855

863

1,627

6,092

552
14,940

1,229.



llaltan District. ]

Table No. XXIII—concluded.

XXXV

1 2 3 4
1

No. Name of occupation.

Actual

Males.

WORKERS.

Females.

Depen-
dents, both

sexes.

52 General merchants 805 2 1,721
53 General shopkeepers and pedlars, etc. 1,581 29
54 Brokers and poiumission salesmen 843 • • • i,9(;4

55 Miscellaneous contractors and farmers, etc. 99 ... 164
56 Superior officers, station masters and guards (llailway

service).

1,659 ... 2,910

57 Cart and carriage owners and drivers, etc 71 138

58 Boat owners, boatmen, etc ' 406 1 947
59 Pack camel, elephant, donkey owners and drivers, etc. 5,194 58 11,098

60 Postmasters and postal messengers, etc 172 303

61 Telegraph officers ... ... ... 16 50

62 Watchmen, etc. (storage) 517 1 ,478

63 Religion—(a) priests and ministers, (6) subsidiary religions

services.

3,299
”'219 7*128

64 Principals, professors and teachers in colleges, etc. 383 29 729

65 Public scribes and copyists 25 ... 43

66 Potitioii-writers and pleaders 180 ... 628
64367 Practitioners, medical, European and Native system, etc. ...

Compounders, etc.

230 224

68 05
i

6 170

69 Engineering and inspection officers 45 ... 60

70 Painters and other services 32
’”]12

65

1,96471 Players on musical instruments and dancers 908

72 Polo, shikaries and acrobats, etc 60 ... 90

73 Well-sinkers, road, canal and Railway labourers, etc. 881 2 1,474

74 General labourers 21,573 2,426 38,0 13

75 Prostitutes and others unspocihod 771 503 2,153

76 House-rent sharers and other property not being land 175 83 530

77 Mendicancy (not being affiliated to a religious order, etc.) 11,758 2,493 16,432

24378 Pension, Civil and Military services, and pensions undefined 106 3

79 Prisoners, etc 2,080 7

N0TE.-TheBe figures are taken from Table XV, Part II, of the Census Eeport of 1001.
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1
,00,806

1
,06,038

1
. 11.361

1
,
10,445

1
,
22,672

1
,
20,420

1
,
16,634

1
,
14,338

1
,
25,355

1
,
18,453

1
,
20,476

1
.26.361

1
,
54,692

1
,
48,066

1
,44,332

7 ,06,441
7

, 11,669

7 ,61,181

7 ,88,539
7

,93,400
8

,17,737
8

,02,714
8

,02,508
8

, 13,845
8

,31,688
8

,35,020
9

,
01,934

9
,71,928

9
,
53,408

9
,83,776

10
,
27,163

9
,96,849

10
, 16,704

10
, 16,003

10
,46,412

10
,60,524

10
,
73,107

11
.27.967

10
,
68,024

11
.
70.967

11
,
68,621

11
,
84,661

11
,
99,505

12
,
42,918

12
,83,629

10
,
76,252

1882-83 are taken from the old Gazetteer; those for sabeequent
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Table No- XXXI,-Showing BALANCES, EEMISSIONS and TAKAVI.

1

Yeab.

1868

-

69
1869

-

70

1870-

71

1871-

72
1872

-

73
1873

-

74

1874-

76
1876-76

1876-

77

1877-

78

1878-

79

1879-

80

1880-

81
1881-82

1882-

83

1883-

84

1884-

86

1885-

80

1886-

87

1887-

88
1888

-

89
1889

-

90
1890

-

91
1891

-

92
1892

-

93

1893-

94

1894-

95^,
isos-oo -

1896-97
1897*98

1898-99

2 3

Balance of Land Revenue
in Rupees.

Fixed.

Fluctuating
and

Miaccllatie-

OU8 Revenue.

8,658 1

4,754

8,161

3,643

3,069

4,479
5,910

20,348

22,630

15,497

6,739

15,209

12,960

11,965

3,884

4,654

5,704

14,308

13,959

10,406

3,207

3,271

6,001

4,280

4,560

22,193

10,800

2,632

8,199

7,831

17,217

535
1.990

555

’*’

2,601

164

1,783

56

4,540
280

2,652
045
993
101

12,990

9,241

11,822

9,553

5,437

8,146

12,939

47,782
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O .JL
O >1
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fl -S
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Q s I
*3 S 03
<D BO

g o <D

fl

•2
i.iO O

lii

112
328

5

10,890

416
671
071
129
362
523

54
213

3,862

438
15

104
60

5,016

3,888

5 6

in

i

Takdvi
advances iu

Rupees.

Rbmaeki.

4 600

10,150

800
10,946

1,880

1,250

472
251

1.430

2,145

1,137

520
1,692

I

,

900
71,845

1
,
28,686

1
,
61,029

38.350

6a|421

1
,
01,025

16,208

17,822

17,730
29,140

40,799

40.430

20,115

21,840

II

,

679
11.350

37,345
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[ PiW)J«I> Gwsettwr,

Table No. XXXIII A,-Showing REGISTRATION.

8 4 5 6 7 8 9

Number of Deeds registered by

Registrar,

Multan.

—

i
'3

?3

u
ao

‘Sd
9J

Ji
a
OQ

Sub-Registrar,

Multan

Cantoomeot.

Sub

-Registrar,

Shuj-

abad.

A
o

u
2
ao

‘5b
©

i)
^

d
CO

Sub-Registrar,

Mailsi.

Sub-

Registrar,

KaMr-

wala.

Total.

48 950 23 382 108 190 61 1,671

1 87 3 21 19 25 21 177

49 1,046 20 303 i 127 215 82 1,848

20 771 54 25P 131 135 79 1,455

1 89 11 10 19 11 16 1G6

27 8G0 65 278 150 146 96 1,621

28 839 43 207 181 151 46 1,555

3 96 10 8 10 17 8 152

31 935 53 375 191 168 54 1,707

57 911 47 266 138 194 59 1,672

2 95 13 6 3 12 13 144

69 1,006 60 272 141 206 72 1,816

46 613 37 267 143 186 46 1,827

... 105 7 10 8 11 17 158

46 718 44 267 151 197 63 ri«6

59 662 28 342 161 119 . 85 1,406

... 119 17 13 24 9 14 196

59 781 45 865 186 128 49 1,602

16 972 44 378 170 IIS1 69 1,768

246
193 6 26 12 81 S

16i 1,165; 50> 408 1821 121f 7]

Year.

“»>“ SSSKir’'...

Total

1««1 ft9 f
Compulsory

1881.8- -^Optioual ...

Total

IRftaftq
(Compulsory

lB»4-8d
...^Optional ...

Total

»“« -SSir...

Total

1884-86 ... i^ •••(Optional

Total

Total

J
Compulsory

19^6.87 Optional ...

Total



*"^T^irNo.^XXXIlI A,-Showing £lEGISTRATION-con/c£.

xliz

Ykar,

-[Ssir,
Total

(Compulsory
1888-oJ •••;[ Optional

Total

!«»•»

Total

( Compulsory
1890-91 •••^Optional

Total

Total

Total

-ir.r.n ni f CoTOpulSOry
1893-94 Optional

3 4 5 6 7

Number of Deeds registered by

ho
in

pc{

tc
• <u

M

.2 g
ho o
0)

^ Sgo
CO

«2

hO
<v

PJ
42
C3

oo

TS
O

ho
a>

03

42
d
r/2

1.244

20G'

1,450

31

13

5821 17 ?* 153
*

20

44

20
i

4081

ho
a>

03
t

rO
d

11

I.UO! 341 308'

1841

1,300,

U)i

198

100

10

44 119

100

177

ho
©
P3

42
d
02

70
10

80

83

200

1,1 G81 46 368 178'

1001

.1 -

11 1,335 56 301

14

14

1,206

184

1,390

31

11

307
24

42 331

32 1,196

1

144

44
5

295
12

—1

—

32 1,340 49 307

44 1,321

161

46

7

294
14

44, 1,472 6S

1

1 808

180

148

10

158!

203|

17

220

183

10

132

15

00

147

110
4

103!

226
1B|

244'

114

150!

Total.

2,070
282

2,352

1,008

250

2,248

1,074
225

58 2,109

71 1,064
254

74

53

95
8

2,218

1,013

178

2,001

2,176
202

164 103 2,378

133 78 2,003

5 12 232

138 9J 2,235



1

[ Punjab Gazetteer,

Tuble No. XXXIII A,-Showing EEGISTEATI0N-c9;.fW.

1 n 3 4
1

5
,(

6
1

7 8
1

p

Yeab,

1 Number of Deeds registered by

c

'o

u'

s

*Sb
0
M

Sob.

Registrar,

MoUan.

1 ^
1 '2

3M

g
a

•&§
a> ^

£
.go
m

•r-

»

P
rJq

CO

U
a
u>

'So

fS'S

50

Sub-Registrar,

Lodh-

ran.

Sub-Registrar,

Mailsi.

Sub-

Registrar,

Kabir-

wala.

Total.

1894.96 ...
-I
C Optional

'rotal

1895.0G ... 1
( OptlODul

Total ,,, ,,,

1896.97

» Total

'««•»
-SSpS?'’’... :::

Total

1898-99 ...
( Optional

u(3 1,317

165

71

7

1

260
12

' 206
12

123

5

1

1

1 79

1
C

!

2,082

200

5G 1,482 78 272 218 128 84 2,288

58 1,235

141

1

55
3

243

6
257
25

120
11

!~
91

7

2,059

193

58 1,376
t

58 249

250
9

282 131 98 2,252

G2 1,626

19)

48 314
26

173

10
161

6
2,534

248

62 1,717 54 259 340 183 167 2,782

51

1

1,662

151

56
6

275
8

285
21

08
10

133
6

2,660

203

52 1,813 62 283 306 108 189 2,763

27
1

1,782

145

35

10
360
11

228
19

126
2

221

2

2,769
190

Total

1890.1000
1

Compulrory
( Optional

28 1,927 45 361 247 128 223 2,959

24 1,704

119
45
18

342
18

282
34

116
2

231

13
2,604

194

Total ,M 24
'

1,823 58

1

1

355 266 118 244 2,8^

figiuMiuTo been wppUed by the Begiettation Office.



Multan District. ]

Table No. XXXIV,-
It

Showing INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS.

1 2 3 !

i

4
!

1.

5

Year. Number of

assessees.

j

1

Amount of
j

tax. !

1

Total collec-
j

lions.

!

Rrmakks.

1886-87

!

1,384
:

1

20,749 26,709

1887-88 1.387 20,872 26,804
j

1888-89

!

1,566 1 20,613 i 29,613

•

1889-90 1,829 30,018 36,018 ^

1890.91 1,970 38,175

i

,38,175
j

1891-92 1,984 38,968 ' 38,942
[

i

1892-9a 1,937 38,827

1

*8,757

j

1893.94 1,991 40,4 17
‘ 40,555

i

1894-96 ' 1,979 40,975
!

40,965
j

1895-96 2,206 45,260 45,229

j

1896-97
i

2,170 I 48,412 i

1 j

48,432
;

1897-98

1

j

2,142
!

1
48,544

j

48,642

1898-99
j

2,258
j

.'•,0,911

j

50,911

.

Tahsil details for 1898*99

!

1

Multan
i

733 20,461 20,451

Moltan Cantonments I
153 3,262 .3,262

Shujabad
1

380 8,846 8,846

Lodhran 1 359
1

}

0,661 6,561

Mailsi ...
335

j

0,637 6,637 i

Kabfrw&la 298

j

6,154

1

5,15-4

1

Non.—The figures have been taken from the looome Tax Beports.
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Hultau District- 3

Table No- XXXVIII,—Showing the working of DISPENSARIES.

1 2 5 6 7

Number of Patients treated.

Yeah.

Men. Women. Childrou. Total.

1 udoor
patients.

Expendi-
ture in

Rupees.

For whole district :

—

1877 16,301 4,670 3,736 24,707 1,235 9,858
1878 17,70'J i>,644 4,770 28,123 1,215 8,926
1879 15,527 4,550 3,729 23,806 l'098 10,814
1880 16,248 6,492 1.748 27,488 1,215 9,555
1881 23,557 8,447 6,290 38,294 1,639 10,125
1882 28,679 10,654 8,785 48,118 1 1760 12,571
1883 24,780 8,661 6,486 39,933 1,926 15,250
1884 •

... Not avail able.
1886 27,708 9,152 8,251 45,104 1,629 14,696
1886 25,805 7,003 7,047 40,755

1 ^502 11,863
1887 29,119 9,153 8,829 47,101 1,620 12,930
1888 35,871 10,310 11,059 r.7,246 h7(>0 16,400
1889
1890

Not avail

40,875

able.

10,997 12,826 64,698 1,915 15,780
1891 49,439 14,951 14,434 78,824 2,236 21,5.39
1892 65,888 22,041

24,976
24,836 113,36.5 2,301 24,350

1893 65,622 25,866 116,304 2,412 21,548
1894 68,615 25,863 28,851 123,229 2,726 22,676
1895 65,511 21,848 25,111 112,470 2,550 20,200
1896 71,319 20,432 26,267 1 18,008 2,571 18,237
1897 75,405 25,467 34,156 135,028 2,581 20,28 r

1898 .. 64,679 21,897 25,789 112,365 2,461 21,612

32,5991899 ... ;;; 68,673 25,579 27,614 121,866 2,385

Detail by dispensaries for
1899

Name of dispensary

—

Civil Hospital class 1... 6,261 1,164 2,315 9,740 585 14,404
V.J. Hospital „ II... • •• 3,005 1,492 4,557 185 3,627
City ( Male, Class II, 13,635 3,505 5,363 22,^103

I
5,157

Nil 2,238

Branch ^ Female „ Nil. 3,278 1,879 Nil 1,466

Shujabad class 11 ... 9,639 4,077 4,926
1

18,642 4L1 a 1,947

1,278Jaldlpur „ 6,550 1,952 1,963 10,465 278
Lodhran „ 4,692 1,152 1,255 7,099 110 1,458

Kahrop
,

5,560 1,342 1,572 8,474 155 1,458

1,541Mailsi „ 6,695 1,960 3,035 11,690 198
Tulamba „ 3,248 647 615 1 4,410 Nil 474

Kabfrwala „ 6,793 1,104 1,836 8,733 61 1,118

Sarai Sidhu „ 6,726 2,142 1,353 9,220

1,276

386 1,242

Duddan ,, 976 191

1

110

1

1

16 553
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Table No. XXXIX,-Showing CIVIL AND REVENUE
LITIGATION.

1

1

2 3 4 ^
1

6 7 8 9

I

Number of Civil Suits concern-
ing.

Value in Rupees of Suits

concerning.

0
a
a
a

2

CM
0

<0 OCI

1 g

Year.

Money

or

move-

able

property.

Rent

and

tenan-

cy

rights.

Land

and

rev-

enue

and

other

matters.

1

i
o
H

ns

J
Other

matters.

3
O

1878 4,965 120, 1,243 6,387 17,234 2,44,280 2,61,514 5,204

1879 6,414 274 1,1)2 6,800 32,209 3,11,806 3,44,015 5,294

1880 6,755 172 797 2,724 38,538 3,34,236 3,72,774 8,108

1881 5,156 126 603 6,884 65,234 4,66,350 6,21,684 8,074

1882 5,168 52 1,049 6,269 72,296 3,97,863 '1,70,169 8,697

1883 Not aval lable.

1884 7,604 159 669 8,432 61,082 4,02,822 4^8,404 16,347

1885 8,834 119 204 9,167 16,231 4,46,099 4,61,880 3,008

1886 8,030 109 336 8,484 40,039 4,72,992 8,73,031 2,984

1887 9,035 83 299 9,417 1,52,611 5,62,917 7,15,428 6,876

1888 8,204 96 281 8,581 81,646 6,20,660 7,02,216 7,829

1889 7,675 73 299 8,047 3,76,757 4,92,288 8,67,986 7,826

1890 6,796 89 382 7,261 1,90,860 6,98,49£1 7,89,346 7,466

1891 6,402 104 367 6,875 2,48,378 4,68,89€1 7,06,777 7.697

1892 6,495 88 8181 6,90] 8,40,16£ 4,68,388) 12,98,644 7,691

1^3 6,821 825 295; 7,1915 1,35,2711 10,20,845( 11,66,114 8,765

1894 6,255> 8() 321l 6,66:2 2,18,167r 4,89,83(i 7,08,005 8,330

1895 6,45() 951 431r 6,97!9 1,96,50!! 6,69,88!? 7,66,885 7,983

1896 6,83^1 105i 45(5 7,89:2 1,77,90!} 6,8'4,23]1 7,12,185 9,410

1897 7,64^1 8^1 48(5 8,214 2,60,62:1 6,89,84'1 9,60,461 6,222

1898 7,6212 ilJ3 , 38]1 8,116 2,23,7215 6,05,08:2 8,29,70! 16,099

189^.

: .-uj

7.2413 813 38(} 7,714 1,63,73'i 6,39,264 6,92.9913 16,741

HotaHl'i
jeats n sadmvt tbe Siitdot GivU Separta
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Hultan District. ]

Table No. XL, -Showing: CRIMINAL TRIALS.

Ivii

Details.

.3 415 |C 7 8 9

1878

Brought to trial ...

Discharged
Acquitted...
Couvictod
Committed or rot'orred

,

Summon.^ cases (regular)
|

,,
(summary)

i

: Warrant cases (regular)

,,
(summary)

Total cases disposed of ...

31;

D^ath .
•••

:

^Iraws^priat^n for lifo ...
(

’,'i ’ „ for a term...

Penial servitude !

Pine under Ks. 10

,, 10 to 50 Hupee.?

„ 50 to 100 „

,, 100 to 500 ,,

,,500 to 1,000 ,,

Over 1,000 llupcc.s

2,907i 2,1.00

575
1

311
351 28

1

^1

M .
I -

* Imprisonment under 0
|

137

mouths.
,

Imprisonment G months
!

<2/1!

to 2 years.
*

Imprisonment over 2 oO

WMpping
'i

102

Find sureties of the
j

31

I^oognisance to keep the ' 40|

peace.
,

,

Glive sureties for good be- 1

• 53!

havxour.

31)0|

338|

41

187

1,001 1,051

2-181 430|

111 13|

4!

23

213

40;)'

278 !

2ol

139j

/

23

139

10 11
!

12

]b;9 1880 1881 1882 1883 1884 1885 1886 1837 1888

5,843 5,070 5,490 .5,011 0,250 5,751 5,205 0,201 0,822 fi,817
' 1,270 1,.539 i;.353 1,507 1 ,800 1,475 1,383 1,770 2,197 2,035

i

0.57 771 1,08.3 7.52 800 807 721 1 ,000 1,008 1,240

! .3,504 2,7.52 2,918 .3,4^3 0,100 5,117 5.228 0,142 0,771 4.701

. 22
!

i

13 19 00 58 111 10 . 52 74 45

i

i

1 ... l,.58.5 1 ,053 1,782 1,045 1
,
302

'

1,481 1,.373 1,,398

9 4 1.58 1 13' 109 207

1

1 ,3 U) 1,313 1 ,101 l’l38 1,500 1,0.53 1,904 1,723

1

i
1

3' 10 81 2 8 ! 10 239 12

1
,

3
,
-loo

i !

3,010
'1

2,953

1

3,010 3,403 .3,005 2,050
I

!

j

i

3,107 3,700 3,110

.p.

1

p 0 11

1

i

1 2 ] 4 1

1

2 1.5 7 10

> 1 i 1 9 11
;

4 8 •) 18

1: ... i ...
1

...
1

•••
1

1

2 5 1

1 ,802

522
3.‘

410

20t!

lt>

195

2 ,070 ' 2,035

5841 480

.33 21

17 13

2 ...

578

218

30

118

738

507

lOS!

25

94!

43

29G

499

229

17

2.271!
‘285

1

12

3

503;

58;

•

77|

49j

338

478| 37

losl ...

03 !

18
]

20j

170
|

1,897

574|

14

1,845
209
17
I

OGO

300

12
I

72

38

1

455

580

294

9

00

37

11

166
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Table No. XL,-Showing CRIMINAL TRIALS—concluded,

Brought, to triiil ...

Dischargefl
Acquitted
Convict.f^d ...

Oojumittcd or referred

Summons case.s (regular)

>» (summary)
AYarraut cases (regular)

n (summary)
Total cases disposed of ...

Death
Transportation for life

.

», for a term
.

Penal servitude ...

Fine under Rs. 10
,, 10 to .aO Rupees
„ no to 100

„ 100 to 600

,, 600 to 1,000 ,,

Over 1,000 Rupce.s

Imprisonment under 0
months.
Imprieoument 6 months
to 2 years.

ImprisonTpent over 2
years.

Whipping

Find sureties of the
peace.

Recognisance to keep the
peace.
Give sureties for good bo.
havionr.

18S9

0
,2/8

2,432

1 ,0001

0,221

30

1,107
208

l,85i:

2
|

3,330

1890

0
,
00 }

1
,
70

“

3981

12

31

1

490

2721

12

65

1

1
,
00

1

.

375
2,011

3',«ioi.|

1,942
312

1

.503

251

lOl

791

20

.130

13

8

197

15 10
J

17 18
1

20
1

21 22
1

23

1891 1892 1893 1894 1895 1S96 1897 1898 1899

8,10.^

3,.58(

l,04r

8,04<

4r

7,r>5,‘

3,r.s(

90J

7,44(

91

8,30<

3, .501

1,28
> 8,13;

S{

> 8,97
1 4,o;

1,10

8,85

4!

8,751

; 3,551

i 1,201

1 8,501

> 31

8,00

4,27-

1,13,‘

8,75>

(J(

> 8,0.5

1 4,1.S.‘

l,7h

8,771
) 8;

9.02

4,12

1,42

8.02

5

2 9,911.

7 4,311

1,887
^ 0,702
) 2s

1,259
081

2,270
1

4,228

1,258

311

2,30.“

3,901

1,57!

211

2,307
p

4,1711

1,R4
53r

2,707

.,.,20?

1

!•! 1,325

258

1
2,000

1

12

4,212

1

1

1,317

05(

2,407

1

4,45,“

1,007

602

2,573

15

4,204

l,0.5t

731

2,291

11

4,09r

1,2.32

7!)0

2,070

50

4,171

10 4 11 5

j

14 14 11 17 7
7 9 10 7 i 15 0 8 10 13
7 1

j

0 11

1

...

2,511 1,808 1,838 1,089

1

1,770 2,102 1,748 2,020 2,114
284 240 384 300 445 480 250 289 391
10 12 28 39 29 25 5 13 10
2 1 6 3 7 7 1 2 5

1 ... 1 1 0

1 f t

.

600 022 525 435 437 585 480 531 039

325 230 355 178 313 378 294 234 294

21 28 10 17 35 20 20 48 47

74 111 109 81 128 142 141 149 112

3G 43 22 37 43 30 4 31 43

3 2 26 3 3 16

151 89 469 324

,

367 163 93 60 141
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ultan District. ]

Table No- XLII A —Showing CONVICTS in Central Jail



[Punjab Ckizetteer,

Table No- XLIII -Showing the POPULATION of Towns.

—^— — — - -T
-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Tahsil. Town.

1
a

a

CQ

a
0
o

t i
o g

O 50

oM BO

0
u ®
Q 43

D.'O

QU
3
m
a
o
o

oA
*3

O
H

Hindus.

Sikhs.
Jams.

S
Is
00
3

o
u
u
o
ja

C

U X3

Si3 ^ Persona

occopie

r 1881 57,471 29,962 661 •16 36,294 1,711 12,Oi:? 514

Multan City
1

1891 04,205 27,486 462 17 36,087 213

1

1 1901 74,027 31,272 796 97 42,202 260 15,015 469

Multan ^ r 1881 11,203

Multan Can-J
tonment. 1

1891 10,297 4,644 490
hf
i 3,678 1,469

1

...

1 L
1901 12,767 5,675 792 37 4,697 1,560 4,173 306

r
1881 08,674 29,962 661 46 36,294 1,711 12,617 544

Total
1

1891 74,562 32,130 061 24 39,765 1,682 ... ...

I

1.
1901 87,394 36,947 1,588 134 46,809 1,826 20,086 435

r r
1881 6,458 3,970 0 1 2,476 2 1,477 437

Shujabaci
1

..-i
1891 0,329 3,937 12 ... 2,880 ... ...

Shuja-
bad.

1

( 1901 5,880
1

1

3,810 74 1,995 1 1,312 448

r 1881 3,875
i

1,613 5 2,257 ... 622 623

JaUlpur
1

f

. 1891 3,884 1,699 2,185 ... ...

>*1 L 1901 5,149 2,021 23 3,103 783 668

r
i r 1881 2,041 1,396 ... ... 645

'

302 676

Dunyapur
1

1

1891 2,101 1,454 647
1

...

Lodhr^n

1

L 1901 2,150 1,406 8 ... 736 324 664

r 1881 4,804 2,967 5 1,832 ... 848 567

Kahror
1

1

1891 00 3,440 2 2,056 ... ... ...

L
1

1
1901 5,552 3,606 22 ... 1,924 ... 939 691

f 1881 2,231 1,282 2 ... 947 ... 369 605

KaMrwdIa Tulamba J
1

1891 2fi92 1,578 12 ... 1,202 ... ... ...

1

1 1901 2,526 1,407 4 1,116 382 661

arsssss-

NoTliY'?»®l>#,e<l^re* £or,.1001 are taken from Table No. V o£ the Cenaua Report of 18pl.
' '
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^ ' Table No- XLfVr

a O .

^ ^is
Se*. ft.5 f2

aiRTHSaud DEATHS for To vus

Li ' hs t I' '
/ .'ff.') ''< i <l':,

lo ’ r

Miiltao ...

Multan
sn !;nrbs...

Kuhror ..

Shiijabad

lalalpur...

TuJamba...

Dunyapiir

.

( Males...

i Females

I

( Males...

\ I'^c males
; V Males...

I
\ Fornalos

I (Males ..

( Females

j

V Males,..
' males

^ Mtiles

i Females

( Males ...

'(.Females

i,;J44 1,40V T 7b(';V 1.’ '

'S 1,591
1,280. 1,36' i.Lvt 1,1, TO' l,:::. l,.7i , ' 1.55:4

1,^09, 1,291 :9' :.:i52 1, ^ 1 ,7*11 :'0b2'
1,0871 1,16' 21; 107:?' ;,i-:

.
Ti'l

: -KlS'

F^Oj 102 '7 i';.-
,

; ‘ 91
ai| 7r: (J •0. 77 ‘ 9
97! 12b

! .'o! ! > 1 '2- I2..i

lOb 105 iKV “>
It * ; II'' t;;4

12U: 107 1- joo* J»'S^ mt 1 '

'

,

i -ib

102! 107: '>. HHi r/ Ki, 1 t M ,
' ; ' V

.MV' 07
,

-]
.-.j

7~'

08,
5’*'

2:4

14 i 15
i

’b . ;r

Mriltan ...

.Moltan suburbs

Kabror ...

‘Dbujabad V „

lalfilpor...
. ,

o . — 1a a •

go . CO ;
,/' j'-

(. Females

f Miadds ...

I

'(Males'.,

i Females

( Males

i Females

X Fomales

( Males ...

tFemales

f Males ..

} Females

1,102 Sfi tl'io . 97 ,

97^ f
. 007 •Mi*

1,167 1.001

^

.

icm l.Ml'

1,007 tivs 934

80 1«1 •ISO

76 181 lf7 103

lfi7 ' m 201 146

150 iif ::+8 156

102 106 1 115

90 95
1

8/

61 . 141
t

i

67

63 181
i
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Ixviii
. [ Punjab Gazetteer,

Table No- XLV,—Showing MUNICIPAL INCOME

1 2 3 4 5

MuUaii. Shujabad, Kahror. Tulamba.

Year. -

Class T. Class III. Class III. Class Til. (

1870-71 44,507 4,941 2,875 ...

187172 71,213 7,077

j

3,150

1872-73 C7,tG5 6,547 2,853 ...

1878-74 67,195 6,088 2,()33 ...

1874-75 87,831 6,937 2,563 1,309

1875-70 82,409 6,567 2,852 1,071

1876-77 76,905 6,791 3,286 1,599

1877-78 81,709 7,039 2,840 1,118

1878-79 76,888 6,635 2,974 1,558

'
1879-80 82,485 C;330

‘ 3,456 1,392

1880-81 88,435 6,652 3,328 957

1881-82 86,585 7,299 3,582 1,221

1882-83 1,10,038 6,785 3,148 1,052

1883-84 1,02,142 7,243 3,519 1,147

!

1884-86 1,03,086 6,625 3,806 1,491

1885-86 1,07.61(5 7,124 3,282 1,547

1886-87 1,23,063 8,641 4,724 1,633

1887-88 .
1,20,343 7,862 4,710 8,840

1888-89 1,21,786 8,697 3,932 2,297

1889-90
1,21,900 9,359 3,868 1,925

1800-91 1,27,763 9,890 3,733 1,347

1801-92 1,62,143 10,336 4,184,
2,235

1892-93 1,36,406 10,652
^

3,771 1,697

1893-94
1,69,102 9,946;

4,27C1 2,416

1894-95 1,78,529 10,031 4,00!J 1,942

1895-96 1

1,76,557
’ 10,19S> 4,19(5 2,246

1896.97
1,63,801r 9,69(1 4,25 1 1,867

1897-«8 • ..
1.62,271> 10,62!} 6,?18 2,889

'

",
.

1,78.651} 9,881S "3,920 2,868

Jiilalpur.

Class III.

Dnnyapur.

Class III.

2,131

2,813

2,887
j

2,850

3,056

8,479

8.255

3,025

2,405

2,093

2,751

3,361

3,222

1,623

4,401

4,684

4,698

6,807 !

6,116

4,566

4,317

4,680

4,953

6/464

4928

750

680

853

761

69G

886

696

896

848

923

752

703

1,424

1,310

1,225

l.,377

1,117

js are taken from StatementW XXXIX of the AdMiniitrfttion Eeports.
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